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OUR last volume t~rminated with the battle off St. 
Domingo, which, following the splendid victory of 
Trafalgar, seemed to have completed the ruin of the 
French navy. The history of nations has few exam
ples of such a series of successes as those obtaine~ 
by the fleets of Great Britain between the 22d of 
July, 1805, and the 6th of February, 1806. In that 
time the enemy had lost thirty-four sail of the line; 
and their crews, which were either destroyed or 
made prisoners, amounted to twen~-five thousand 
me~. Their merchant marine had long since been 
nearly annihilated; their colonial trade was carried· 
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OIl by neutrals; rat'ely under a hostile flag, unless in 
fast-sailing letters of marque, or frigates equipped 
and manned at a great expense; and of these it will 
be shewn that the greater part were conducted to, 
British ports. Viewing these splendid exploits of 
our navy, we might be led to a conclusion, that 
Great Britain had no longer an enemy to cope with 
on the ocean, that 'she might have disarmed her 
Beets, od confined her naval operations to / small 
squadrons with active officers, harassing the enemy's 
coasts, and preventing the revival of commercial 
interCourse. 

But when the ample and almost boundless re
sources of the extended empire of France are con
sidered, it becomes evident that no relaxation could 
ne allolred to our naval energies-that the blow 
which had been given must .be followed up, or its 
ei'ects would be lost on the power of our gigantic 
eDel;By. France, in the possession of the Texel, the 
Scheldt, Cherbourg, Brest, L'Orient, Rochefort, Tou
Ion, Port Espezia, Genoa, and Venice, with the ex
tensive forests of ship timber, either contiguous to, 
or within water-carriage of these places, still pos
sessed the means of building ships. . Her forest laws 
were all subservient to the public good, without any 
reference to'individual right.. Where the " marteau' 
national" (national hammer) had imprinted OD a tr~e 
the mark of its .appropriatioDto the service. of the 
dock-yards, it became from that moment sacred.; 
the ownet" was indemnified by an arbitrary valua
tion, and ~ aDSwerable for its safe.ty. By tbe6e 

, B 2 
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means the register of the minis~r of the marine,. coI1;
tained .an .account of all timber necessary for his 
purpose; .and though the expedient was incompatible 

. with a free gQvernment" it answered the purpose of 
'a despot, and gave him that temporary power which 
a British monarch and a British parliament could 
not attain .. Another navy, as if by magie, sprang 
forth from the forests t<? the sea shore, manned by ~ 
maritim conscription, exactly similar in principle to 
that edict by which the trees were appropriated to 
the building of ships. 

In France the merchant service is divided into 
what is technically 'called " le gran9 et le petit.ca
botage;" the first is the foreign, the latter the coast
ing trade. Though it has been proved that France 
could have had little or no communication under her 
own flag directly with her colonies, or with distant 
nations, yet in spite of all our endeavours she 8ft

joyed a very consid~rable coasting :trade, which, to
gether with her seamen sailing under neutral ,flags, 
furnished her at a short notice with, a sufficient 
number of hands to man her fleets;· and however 
inefficient, the ships had at least that appearance of 
equipment, and readiness, which required a naval 
force on our part equally numerous to guard them, 
.allowing for a certain number of our ships to be 
&;lways necessarily' in port refitting, or detached. 
The seamen of France have long been subject to the 
regulation of a registry; moving. only by perm.ission, 
their places of residence and mode of occupation 
were always known to the municipality of the arron.-
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dissement, or district, in which they were domi
ciliated. In this manner they were 'permitted to 
follow' their individual callings, until the service of 

,the state . required their appearance at the naval 
head quarters of their department. By such meanS 
arbitrary power could form a naval inilitia, which 
could not fail to give, us some cause' for' alarm; 
though, for want of practice and habits of disci
pline, it was never so effective as our own: Thus 
while the enemy's marine' decreased in strength, 
and . her cominerce disappeared, the duties' of 'the 
blockade, for these very reasons, became more tedi-' 
ous, 'holding out no prospect of either honour or 
reward~ at the same time that the expense of our 
ships was undiminished. Bonaparte, by this sem
blance "of a fleet, waged a war against our finances; 
aIid paralysed a large portion of ouinavy. Our men, 
it is true, had" the advantage of constant practice, 
while those of France were condemned to the narrow 
limits of their own harbours; an advantage not over
looked by the immortal Nelson, and justly considered 
by'him, in a national point of view, as more than 
equivalent for the loss of masts, o~ the destruction of 
shipping. After 'these observations, the reader will 
not be surprised to find, that in the course of a. few 
years, Bonaparte had nearly ninety ships of the line -
in the difFerenfportsof his empire; and though he' 
\lad long decided, that the attempt to invade Eng~ 
land could only end'in "mortification' aIiddisaster"to 
himself, and" had relinquished the project, yet h. 
knew that' the flotilla, if only kept in view of the 
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c:oasf of England, would answer all the purposes 
of intimidation, to one part of the nation, and of 
expense to the whole. In fact, Boulogne was 
watched, during many years, with a British force 
far exceeding the .importance of the object; at the 
same time the best ships of the enemy were employed 
in cruising in small squadrons, to our considerable 
annoyance. 

We find from official returns laid before the lords 
commissioners of the admiralty, in the years 1810 
and 1812, the following total of enemy's ships of the 
line: in the Texel, eight; Antwerp, seventeen; HeI .. 
veot, one; Cherbourg, two; Brest, one; L'Orient, 
one; Rochefort, three; Toulon, seventeen; Genoa, 
one; Naples, one; Venice,. three; amounting to 
fifty-eight sail of the lin~, and fifty-one frigates '; 
besides twenty-nine sail of ,the line building in the 
ports of France, or her tributary states. Such WaB 

the maritime power of this revolutionary hydra, and 
such the difficulties almost insurmountable, against 
which the British navy contended for so many years, 
and which she finally conquered, confirming to the 
United Kingdom, the well-earned title of ~istress of 
the Seas. In the acquisition of this title Great 
Britain had eifectually excluded from the ports of 
France, those articles of colonial produce, which 
habit had Tendered indispensable to the comforts of 
the French people. Sugar, coffee, cotton, indigo, 
spices, and similar commodities, were obtained only 
at such, a price as confined their use to the upper 
ewses., By them so much was the want of sugar 
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felt, 'that the National Instiiute, under ,the direction 
of Napoleon, offered rewards for the discovery of, a 
substitute, and beet-root was. declared to contain the 
same properties 88 the sugar-cane. The speculation 
was never reduced to practice; the small quantity 
pt'ocure4 could not have reimbursed the projector, 
ner supplied a thousandth part of the public demand. 

But that which keenly mortified' Napoleon was 
the conviction, that France alone was deprived of 
these luxuries, while the other nations of the conti
nent, enjoyed them at a trifling advance of price. 
Hence his ~erlin and Milan decrees; bence his im
potent threats against British commerce; the confis
cation of ~ur produce wherever it could be found, 
and however legally imported. This was a part of 
the aontinental system which he hoped would bring 
the British government suppliant at his feet: but the 
fallacy of tbese hopes was soon displayed in tbe 
re-action of his own injustice; a strict and universal 
blockade, as it regarded the enemy's colonial pro
perty, from Memel to the ports of the Adriatic, soon 
taught him, that the loss was on his side, and not on 
ours. England became the mart, to which the car
rying merchant resorted to purchase his eargo; and 
France, through the ports of her allies, received from 
• that 'colonial produce, which, having in its t~it 
conferred a considerable benefit on England, went to 
her with our permission. Here began a new cause of 
complaint with the nelrtral carrier 1 under the numerous 
ftaga, with which the states bordering on th~ German 
Ocean ab()unded: America too, which engrossed 50 
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large a sh8fe'of colonial importation, felt, and loudly 
complained of the· injury done·to her commerce. 
England could not recede from her rights; 'if she did 
she was lost, and .the crisis, for her, was a fearful. 
one. 

Before we proceed to detail the naval operations 
of the year, it will be necessary to take a view of· 
European politics, and if, in tracing the outline of 
military positions, we may appear to depart from our 
proper element,it must be remembered, that this is 
no deviation from our original plan, but rather a con
tinuation of .it. A view of the conten~ing empires, 
as to their military preparations, is absolutely neces
sary, to shew the relative value and effect of naval 
co.;operation.· Did th~ armies of France cross the 
Vistula!---a British fleet met them in the Baltic;. did 
they approa~h the banks of the Elbe ortheScheldt!-, . 
our navy cruised on the dangerous Flemish banks, in 
the dead of winter; if the states of Verona, if Istria 
or Dalmatia were the scenes of action, our squadrons . 
met them in the Adriatic, with the harbours--and· 
creeks of which our officers were as well aoquainted 
as the natives themselves. 

The Count de Dumas, in his Precis des Evhtemena 
Militaires, vol. xi.p. 52, makes some observations 
which are not inapplicable to our subject. cc The . 
emperor, Francis 11. renouncing the vain title of 
emperor of Germany, took that of hereditary eDiperOl" 
of Austria. To this arrangement Franciswas ·com
pelled to submit, but received very coldly thenoti
,fication of the accession of the emperor Napoleon, or. 
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more properly speaking, his assumption of the im
perial crown. The emperor of Russia' refused to 
acknowledge him, nor was the murder of the Duc 
D'Enghien the oBly motive which guided Alexander 
in,this decision; he seized with avidity every oppor-' 
tunity of obtaining that influence in the affairs of 
Europe which the house of Austria had lost by the 
treaty of Luneville. Embracing the system of Ca
tharine 11. agreeing with England, and secretly· 
attached to Prussia, under the mask of neutrality, he 
revived the hopes o~ and prepared a powerful pro
tection for, the humbled princes of Bourbon." 

In the eleventh chapter of our last volume, we left 
the formidable army of Bonaparte encamped on the 
heights ofBoulogne, awaiting with anxious expecta,; 
tion the result of a battle between Villeneuve and 
LordNelson; ready to cross the Channel the moment 
the defeat of our fleet was announced, and to fulfil 
the long suspended threat of invasioD. The arro
gance and' delusion of such a project began to' be 
clearly foreseen: the defeat of the combined fleet ofi' 
Trafalgar had no share in changing ·the views of 
Napoleon: his camp was broken lip before the dis
astrous account had reached him. .A powerful di
version, which was planned by our ministers, began 
to 'develop itself. The active preparations of Austria 
and Russia called the legions of France to the bank 
of the Danube: the object therefore of Mr. Pitt was 
to form a league among the states of Europe, to 
force the French troops to 'evacuate Hanover and the 
north . of Germany; to obtain the indenend:ence of 
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Hollllid and Switzerland; . the re-establishment of 
the king of Sardinia in Piedmont; the integrity of 
the kingdom of Naples; the evacuation ofltaly; and 
the establishment of such an order of things in 
Europe, a'J should oppose a solid barrier to future 
U8urpations. The emperor of Austria. declined for 
lome time to become a party to this treaty; but at 
length acceded to it, as did also the king of Sweden. 

The moderation of Francis was contrasted with 
the hostility of Alexander, who acted under the in
stigation of England. Squadrons from Revel and 
Cronstadt cruised in the Baltic: another, of nine sail 
of the line, and several frigates, passed the Sound, 
and proceeded to the Mediterranean to join the Heet 
in the Black Sea. Five expeditions sailed from Se
baatopole, the finest harbour of Russia in the Crimea, 
passed the Dardanelles, and landed eight thousand 
men in the Ionian Islands. Induced by similitude 
of language and religion, the Greeks, on the southem 
coast of Illyria, were shaken in their allegiance to the 
Porte. Russian officers formed regular corps of 
Montenegrins, and no longer concealed their inten
tion of making, in concert with the English, some 
diversion on the coast of Lower Italy. The rupture 
between 'France and Russia became certain. Ge
Deral Hedouville, the French ambassador, quitted St. 
Petersburg. Gustavus of Sweden recalled his mi
nister from Paris, withoUt de~gniDg to answer the 
official notification of the accession of Napoleon: he 
united ·himself with Russia and England; recruited 
his marine; concluded a treaty of alliance, oft'ensive 
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1800.) STAT.£ O}l' POLITICS. 11 .. 
and defenaive, with the enemieS of Franee; and 'Iie:. 
cepted the subsidies offered by the cabinet ·of St. 
James's. 

The ackno'Wledgment of Napoleon met the same 
obstacles at Constantinople, owing to the efforts of 
England. The Ottoman government beset. by two 
parties, England and Russia, being unable to pl'e
serve her neutrality, placed herself under the protec
tion of her ancient rival ; and the Bosphorus was 
thrown open to the naval forces and convoys of 
Russia. She refused to acknowledge Napoleon; and 
Marshal Brune, who notified his ele"ation, r~ceived 
nly cold compliments; and, after six months' fruit
less application, unable to obtain the acknowledg
ment of his new credentials, demanded his passports, 
and quitted Constantinople. 
. The Count de Dumas says (vol. ii. p. 89), cc Pressed 
by the imminence of the danger,. the English go
vernment redoubled its efforts and its sacrifices to 
induce the great powers to declare against Fraaee. 
The emperor Alexander· had, on the 11 th of April, 
·IS05, signed a treaty with England, which" (says 
the count, p. 81), "no longer occupied with her own 
de(ence, recommenced offensive operations at ali, 
points, drew into her policy all the sovereigns of Eu
rope, scattering among them her gold, and the cala
mities of war." In a demi-official answer to the de
claration of the allied powers, the ministers of N apo
leon declared, "that France had as much right to 

prescribe limits to the conquest of Russia, as Russia 
had: to France. After the partition of Poland, France 
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had a right to Belgium, and the left bank of the 
Rhine. Russia took the Crimea, Caucasus, and' the 
mouth of the Phasis. France had a right to an equi
valent in Europe; her interest and her self-preserva
tion demanded it. Let the powers of Europe place at 
the disposal' of congress all they have taken within 
the last fifty years; let Poland be re-established; let 
Venice be restored to the senate ; Trinidad to Spain; 
Ceylon to Holland;' the Crimea to the Porte; let 
Russia renounce the Phasis and the Bosphorus; re
store Caucasus and Georgia; let Persia breathe after 
so many misfortunes; let the empire of the Mahrat
tas and the Mysore be restored, and be no longer 
the exclusive property of England; then, and not 
before, France will return to her ancient limits." 
Neither the emperor of Russia, nor the king of Eng
land, feeling disposed to listen to such pretensions, 
Mr. Pitt raised a third coalition, in which Russia, 
England, and Sweden, were the first to join. Austria 
hesitated too long; but at length acceded. Prussia 
stood neuter, and d~cla.red she would remain so; 
but her neutrality was of a timid, cautious, and even 
treacherous character, which; whether in nations 'or 
individuals, is sure to be visited with vengeance or 
contempt. The elector of Bavaria threw himself at 
once into the arms of France. 

The. Aulic council had placed its grand army, of 
eighty thousand men, in Swabia, and gave the com
mand to General Mack, whose character seems to 
have been justly appreciated by the great Nelson: 
Napoleon, turning from the 'Ocean to the Rhine, 
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appeared at Strasburgh on the 29th of September, 
preceded by his best generals, Murat, Ney, Mar
~ont, and Davoust; the latter with the army from 
Boulogne. These corps crossed the .Rhine between 
the 27th and the 1st of October, in the neighbour
'hood of Huningen, Spires, Strasburgh,. and May
ence, and marched towards Aschaffenburg. Berna
.dotte, with sixty-three thousand men, violated the 
n~utrality of Prussia, by passing through Anspach, 
on his way_ from W urtzburgh: this movement the 
Count de Dumas caUs an inevitable violation, a 
coup de maitre. Againstthis, ~e king of Prussia 
feebly remonstrated, and permitted a Russian army 
~.pass through Silesia, to join the allies in Swabia: 
had he resolutely supported this measure, by a de
claration of war, and, an order for· his own troops to . 
join the allies,he would have saved himself and his 
country from disgrace and,ruin. 

Gustavus IV. king of Sweden, accepted ofa Bri
tish subsi~, and. placed an. army of twelve thuu
sand men in Pomerania, under ~e orders of. the Rus
sian General Count Tolstoy, who, with twenty-four 
thousand Russians, was to dispossess' Prussia of 
Hanover, which she .so dishonourably held, by the 
permission of. Napoleon, as the price of a base 
,neutrality. This army was con~ucted to Stralsund, 
whence, on the 20th of October, it set out through 

.. Mecklenburgh to join the Hanoverian Legion raised 
.in England. Mack concentrated his forces' on 
~ither bank of the Danube, in and about Ulm; N a

, poleon crossed the Rhine on the 1 st of October; 
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Davoust, on the 6th,' crossed the Danube at New-. 
burgh; and Munich was entered by Bernadotte. 
Boult crossed at Donawert, and marched upon Augs
barg, which he entered on the 8th. Thus was a 
junction effected by those skilful warriors, and. one 
hundred thousand soldiers, almost at the same hour, 
e.ppeared on the right bank of the Danube. The 
effect of these movements was to cut ofi' the. retreat 
of the Austrian army into Bavaria, and enclose it in 
Swabia, between the mountains of the Tyrol and 
.the Danube. The Marshals Ney, Lannes, and Mu .. 
rat, with their corps, joined the army of N apolec:m, 
whose head-quarters were at Donawert: Murat was 
.sent with seven thousand cavalry to croBS the Lecla, 
and .col off the communication between Ulm and 
Augsburg .. Disconcerted by the rapidity of these 
,movements, Mack found himself suddenly surrounded, 
without a hope of relief, except from the Russiana 
under Kutuzoff, calculated by the sagacious N apo
lean to be .at that time one month's march from the 
scene of action. Gunsburg was taken, and twelye 
thousand men killed, ~ounded, or made prisoners. 
The Archduke Ferdinand, and General Mack, with 
.fifty-five thousand men, shut themselves up in Ulm 
and its suburbs. N ey defeated the Austrians. at 
Echlingen; the city became completely surrounded 
and invested, an attack was made, and the French 
repulsed, when Bonaparte looking down from the 
heights of Michaelsburg, ordered his troops to fall 
back, out of the r.n of fire, while they loudly 
clatnoured to be led to the assault. The city was 

·F 
.; . . ; 
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already crowded with more troops than were necel,,: 
sary for its defence. The Archduke Ferdinand 
marched out with twenty-five thousand men, but 

. pursued by Mmat, lost nearly the· whole of them. 
Mack, finding resistance useless, surrenaered OD. 

the 19th of October: thirty thousand men marched 
out with the honours of. war, and flung their anna 
indignaJitly from them. Napoleon, seated by a 
bivouac fire, on the pinnacle of a rock, surrounded 
by his staif, saw, for .five hours, the garrison defile 
before him. It was on this occasion his pride and 
insolence dictated that celebrated· speech, which the 
Yictory of Trafalgar, gained only two days after, 
turned into a bye-word of co:p.tempt and derision :
Cc I want nothiBg mare on the continent, I want only 
ships, commerce, and colonies! ! !" The ltnexpected 
success- of the French arms alarmed the Aulic COUD

cil, which now looked with anxiety for the junctioa: 
of Kutuzoff with' Mack and tbeArchduk.e Ferdinand, 
whom theysoughttoreinferce by.all the means in their 

• 
power. The Arc;:hduke Chules., who with theAus-
triaD army in Italy had reCeived orders to cross the 
Adige and the Mincio, and lay siege to Mantua, was 
su.ddenly stopped, and directed to detach the whole 
of his infantry through the Tyr01, to join the Arch
duke Ferdinand; but this was prevented by the 
French,. and the Archduke Charles remained on the 
left hank of the Adige, between Verona, and LegnanQ; 
On the 28th of October, Massena received the news 
ofilie capitulation ofUlm: the terrible battle of Cal
diero su~ceeded; the Austrians were beaten, and tDe -
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Archduke effected his retreat thro~gh Vicenza, fight,. 
ing his way for three.days successively, untilthe 4th. 
of November, when he crossed the Brentaand the· 
Piave, pursued by the intrepid Massena, until the 
French halted at Treviso. The Archduke, forced 
to abandon the Venetian States, left at the same time 
a very strong garrison in Venice, under General' 
Bellegarde, and pursued his way to the Tagliamento, 
with the hope of joining the Russians in Upper Aus
tria. Massena came up with him at the bridge of 
Valvasone, and partially defeated him. The Arch
duke arrived at Isonzo, about the 13th of November; 
the Russian army, under .Kutuzoff, had in the mean 
time reached the Inn; the Archduke used every· 
e~ort to join him. Bonaparte at Augsburg, watched 
and skilfully counteracted these movements. On 
the 24th. of .. October, he was at Munich: his army 
marched. tfie next day towards the Inn. N ey was 
ordered to conquer the Tyrol. The army of Ange
reau, which was to have been embarked at Brest, on 
board the squad;on ofGantheaume, was directed to 
support him: this, which was called the seventh 
corps, had, like that from Boulogne, gone through 
France, and crossed the Rhine at Huningen. Pros
sia, after the violation of its neutrality, had become 
inimical to France. The Emperor Alexander went 
to . Berlin, and Frederick consenting to enter the 
coalition, the treaty of Potsdam was signed on the 
3d of NO'It'eniber. Alexander and the king of Pros
sia, joining. their hands at midnight on the. tomb of 
the great Frederick, swore an eternal friendship. 
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Early in November, the emperor Alexander, quitting 
Berlin, passed through Saxony' and Bohemia' to 
Brunn in Moravia, where he found the Emperor 
Francis. . Havh;lg ,exc,ited bis. hopes, and with him 
concerted, farther operations, he set oft' to join his 
second army' in Gallicia. It was late in November 
be(ore Lord Harrowby arrived at Berlin with full 
powers. to regulate the payment of subsidies. Bona
parte allowed no time to mature .these combinations, 
but crossed the Inn in great force; and on the 29th and 
30th of November, the whole French, army, having 
gained possession of Brannau and Altheim, prepared 
a 'flotilla to cress the Danube, under the directio:Q,of ' 
~ able, sea office~. The bridge ofLintz fell into the 
hands of,Murat, and the allies retreated until ,they 
reac}led· the gates of Vienna. Mars~al Ney having 
entirely posse"sed himself of the Tyrol, and, entered 
Inspruck, Dupont was ordered to quit Passau, and 
to move along the left bank of the Danube toward$ 
Vienna, supported by M~hal La:nnes. 

Napoleon, .holdjng hi~ court at Lintz, decreed the 
formation of the army of the N ot:th, under the orders of 
Prince Louis; his bro~her, and com~nded theSpani~h 
clivision of twelve thousand men,' under Roma:qa, to 
p~ through France, and repair to' Lubeck. Th~ 
a~y of Kutuzoft' coming out of Bavaria, down the 
right bank of the Danube, fought its way with valour, 
and gave the French 'a bloody day at Amsw.ttin' ,,-nd 
Mariazell. Crossing the river again at the noble brjdge 
of Khrems, KutuzQff came to the left bank, and the 
bridge, the finest on the river, was burnt,. Murat 
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, . gained. the' bridge of the Danuoo at Vienna by 
treachery. The Emperor Francis retreated to Brunn ; 
the French entered Vienna on the 14th of Novem
ber, and Napoleon made his head~quarterS at the 
palace of Schoenbrunn. In six weeks from the· day on 
which he crossed the !thine, he had gained possession 
of the capital of the German empire. About the same 
time that the French were victorious on the Danube, 
Massena still pursued the Archduke Charles, who, 
having re-crossed the TagIiamento, evacuated Palma 
Nova imd U dino, crossed' the Isonza, and entering 
Camiola, entirely evacuated Italy, with the excep
tion only of the city of Venice. The French in 
possession of Leghom prepared for a siege, while an 
army of British and Russian troops of twenty-four 

_ thousand mf;'n, assembled in Sicily to invade the 
kingdom of Naples, at that time bound in a treaty-of 
neutrality with France. The French took possession 
of Trieste :on the 19th of November,driving out the 
Austrian garrison, which followed the route of the 
Archduke' Charles; General St.' Cyr having 1eft 
Leghom in October, went to Ancona and Pescara, 
then threatened by the Russians in the Seven Islands. 
Having provided for the security of these places, he 
returned to the blockade of Venice, and defeated. 
gallant attempt of the Prince de Rohan, who, with 
ten thousaDd Austrians, had wonderfully escaped Olit 
of the Tyrol, in hopes to raise the siege of that place; 
but*heArchdukeCharles haVing marched to Laybach, 
and his brother the Archduke John to Klagenfurth, 
·Bellegarde evacuated Venic~, and with· his division' 
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joined them at Prevald. Thp. French entered Fiume, 
and remained completely masters of Upper Italy, and 
both shores of the Adriatic. Mr. Pitt had in the 
mean time been preparing another diversion for the 
French armies in Italy: he contrived that'a body of 
English and Russian troops should land in the bay 
of Naples, supported by a strong squadron of our 
ships of war. 

On the promulgation of the King of Prussia's 
decree for shutting the ports of the Getman Ocean 
agai~t the English, dated 28th of March, 1806, his 
Britannic Majesty, who had borne with patience the 
invasion of his Electoral dominions, caused an im
mediate embargo' to be laid on all Prussian vessels 
in the ports of his empire; and on the 16th of May, 
an order in council was issued, by which the ports 
of the continent, from the Elbe to Brest, inclusively, 
were directed to be blockaded. But this order was 
more formidable in appearance than reality; the 
exceptions were too nu~erous, and so w~akened the 
whole, as to leave naval officers in much doubt and 
perplexity: the order did not extend to property not 
belonging to 'the enemy, or not being contraband of 
war, except to the ports from Ostend to the river 
Seil\e (inclusively), which no vessels were permitted 
to enter. Other places they were only permi~d to 
enter, under the certainty of their not having loaded 
at an e)lemy's port;· nor could a vessel sailing from 
any of these ports be' permitted. to pass, unless bound 
to a friendly port, and affording proof of not having 
violated the blockade. In the course of the year, 
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exceptions were granted to the Elbe and'Weser; 
the blockades of. which were raised. Prossia was 
allowed to import into France articles of innocent 
merchandise: indulgences were granted to the 
Spanish ports in the West Indies, trading to our 
colonies; , and Spain was permitted to be supplied 
With grain. The questions of maritime l'ight and 
blockade became more complicated than evet:; and 
finally involved us. in a war 'with, America~ which 
ended without settling the disputed points. 
, We now proceed to the detail 'of Naval opera

tions. The important events of 1805, left us no 
room to notice in the third volume, ihe successful 
cruise of Rear-admiral Allemande, who, with the 
Rochefort squadron, early in that year, had sailed 
from Basque Roads, and committed most serious 
ravages on the commerce of. Great Britain. He 
captured, in September, the Calcutta, of 54 guns, 
and 350 men, commanded by Capt~ D. Woodriff. 
This gallant officer was returning home from St. 
Helena, with the Indus, East Indiaman, and four 

. whalers. under his convoy. Being chased· by fiv~ 
sail of the line, and four frigates, in. the true spirit 
ofNelson's:counsel, "Let them sink you; ~ut do not 
let the.m, touch a hair of the head. of one of your 
convoy" (See vol. iii. p.434), Captain Woodriff 
sought first the safety of the charge confided to 
him; he threw himself between-the chasing ships 
,of the enemy, and the British merchant vessels; 
engaged the Armide, a frigate of 44 guns and 350 
men, .and afterwards the Magnanime, ~f 74 gUllS, 
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for· fifty minutes; having occupied the attention 
of.the:e~emy.untilall his convoy, except one brig 
from the West Indie~, were in safety, and finding 
the remainder of.the enemy's squadron approach
ing, his ship d~s8.bled, arid of course no prospect of 
escape, Capt. W oodriff surrendered. On his re
turn from France he was honourably acquitted by 
the sentence of a court-martial. Admiral Allemande 
took many other valuable prizes, besides the Cal
cutta. He captured a British sloop of war, and 
fifty-two sail· of merchant vessels of different 
~ations; for ~he . French were never very scrupu
lous on the article of neutrality. He landed about 
one thousand two hundred prisoners in the month 
of,December, at the isle of Aix, after a cruise ~f 
one hundred and sixty-one days, during which the 
value of property taken from Great Britain only is 
~d to have 'amounted t07 50,000/. 

The squadron of Allemande consisted of-
Gu",.· Mm. Commanders. 

~
Admiral Zacbarie Jaques Tlaeo

dore Allemande.-First 

Le Majestueux .116 ••• 1l~ Captain. Etienne Jo.sepb 
. WiIlaumez. - Second 

'Ditto. Cbarles Auguste 
, Fourre. ,. 

Le Magnanime 74. •• 700 Captain Pie~e. Francois Violette. 
Le Lion ••••••• 74 ••• 700' ·E. J. N. Soleil. 
Le Jemappe ••• 74 ••• 700 J. N. Pettit. 
Le Soul"rein • •• 74 ••• 700 A. Gilles Froode. 
L'Anoide ..... 44··· 300 A. F. Loveil. 
La Gloire • • • •• 44'... 860 
La Thetis ..... '44... 360 

Le Palineure •• 18.... 120 

Le Sylpbe • • • •• 18 .. • 120 

E. M. I. BOQBmi. 
I. Pinson. 
P. F. Jauee. 
~. J. -J. LaD8lois. 
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In the beginning of the year' 1806, Admiral 
Comwallis held Gantheaulile blocked up in' the 
harbour of Brest, and it is a remarkable faCt, that 
the French Admiral never was able to elude the 
vigilance of our Heets, and escape by s~a froin that 
port. He went some time after by land to Toulon,. 
where he took the command; and, although he did 
get to sea from thence, never did any thing worthy 
of commemoration. For thirteen months the inde
fatigable Comwallis kept his station off Bi'est; but 
in the month of February, 1806, the Earl of St. 
Vincent was ordered by His Majesty, in person, 
to hoist, the Union at the Main, and take the com
mand of the Channel Heet. His Lordship obeyed 
the royal commands on the 8th of March, and on 
the 12th sailed in the Hibernia, of one hundred 
and ten guns, for his station off Ushant He had 
under his command two and forty sail of the line, 
and fifteen frigates, besides sloops, and other small 
vessels. He immediately detached Rear-Admiral 
Sir Richard Strachan in the Cresar, with six sail 
of the line, to watch Ferrol, and to intercept the 
squadron expected home under the command of 
W.¥laumez. Captain Sir Joseph Yorke, in the 
Barfteur, of ninety~eight guns, was ordered with 
four other ships of the line to cruise for the same 
purpose fifty leagues west of Belleisle; Rear
admiral Eliab Harvey was sent, with a squadron, • 
off Cape Finisterre. Captains Lawford of the 
Impetueux, and Oliver of the Mars, were ordered 
to anchor off the Black Rocks; a crowd of small 
vessels were kept in shore to watch and report the 
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slightest movement of the enemy from U sliant :to 
BUboa. One great object of this vigilrmce was to 
intercept the supply of provisions from the out
ports reaching the French Heet in Brest. Admiral 
Comwallis served under Earl St. Vincent, as 
second in command; and never was the British 
fleet in every respect better officered, manned, and 
equipped. 
:. In our account of the Naval transactions of the 
preceding year, we left. the French Admiral Linois 
oft" the.Cape of Good Hope, after his unsuccessful 
attack. and fortunate escape from Sir Thomas 
Trowbridge, in the Blenheim. Returning from 
India in the Marengo, with the Belle Poule, a 
large frigate, M. Linois was so unfortunate as to 
encounter a squadron under the command of Rear .. 
admiral Sir. J. B. Warren, who had his Hag in the 
Foudroyant, of eighty-four guns. The London, of 
ninety-eight guns, commanded by Captain Sir 
H. B. Neale, the Ramillies, seventy-four, Captain 
F. Pickmore, and the Amazon frigate, Captain 
W. Parker, with some other ships, were in company . 
On the 13th March, at half-past three ~n the morn. 
ing, the London being to windward, got sight of 
the enemy, and gave the requisite information, by 
signai, to the Admiral, who immediately went in 
chase. The London soon brought the Marengo to 
action, and as daylight appeared, they were seen 
in close conHict; -while Captain Parker, in the 
Amazon, -was _ equally fortunate with the B~Jle 

}>oUle. T4e -ship ofthe ~ne having nobly contended 
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with 'the London, ,surrendered, on ,receiving a few 
broadsides' from' the Ramillies; and the. Belle 
Poule in ,ten minutes after, to :the Amazon. The 
Marengo .mounted seventy.;four guns, ~and had 
seven hundred and .forty men; the Belle ,P.oule 
foity-four 'guns, with three hundred .and twenty 
men.' The London. had eleven men killed and 
fifteen wounded: the Amazon lost her first lieu
tenant, Richard Seymour, an officer of uncommon 
professional merit; also, her lieutenant of marines, 
Mr. EdwardPrior, and two seamen; five ,more 
were wounded. The, loss on board thecapttired 
ships, ,though not stated, was very se\"ere. Linois 
was himself wounded. He was' on the whole.a 
most unfortunate officer: his victory at Alg~ziras,' if 
such it may becalled,in.l801, was more the effect 
of accident than skill; and.in every subsequent 
attack or engagement, whether 'with theC~turion 
on the' Coast of Coromandel, the, East India. fleet 
off Pulo A'or, or with the London ,off the Westem . 
Islands, Linois was universally defeated. ,In' this 
last-,action.he shewed much, bravery~and y.ielded 
to superior .ilUmbers. On his arrival in England, 
(unwilling to trust himself in' the. presence· of 
Napoleon) he, retired; on his parole to Bath,' where 
he remained a: considerable', time; . hut having :.8.t 
length nlade: his' peace with the Emperor, he:re
turned to, France. 

In detailing the -actions of single or detached 
ships, ,those :of the Pallas, or the' Imperieuse, 
commanded, by: that .distinguished' .and: promising 
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officer, Lord"Cochrane, stancJ ,pre-eminent. The 
career ,of this ·young nobleman had been' marked, 
by a ,series of actions, useful'to his ,country, and 
honourable, to himself. Their value was always 
greatly'enhanced by the skill.aild judgment with 
which' they were ,executed'; ,the effect of this was 
particularly observable on reference to his lists of 
killed and ,wounded. No >offic~r ever attempted 
or,succeeded in more arduous:enterp~sJ with~sO 
little loss. In"his attacks .on the enemy, the 
character of·" vigilans ,et . audax'" w~ entirely 
his. Before'he fired' a shot~ he reconnoitered'in 
person, took soundings .and bearings, passed 'Whole 
nights iIi his boats under 1he .enemy's batterie~, 
his 'lead'Jine· and spy glass', incessantly .at :work. 
Another fiXed prin:ciplewith this officer,was,:never 

·to:allow his bOJltsto .be unprotected'by his 'ship, 
ifit were :'possibleto lay her ~thin reach 'of. the 
object qf attack. . With the wind OD shore, he 
would::veerone' of his boatS in 'by 'a basshalser 
(an'Indian rope made of grass, which is so light as 
to'fioat:o:p, the surface .of the water) : by,thismeans 
he established a communication with the ship'; and 
in case' of a reverse or check, the boats were hove 
off. by. the capstan, while the, people in them bad 
only to: attend: to the use, of their weapons. 

At the. breaking out of the Spanish :war,- in 1805 , 
,hisJordshipwas.appoi~ted. to the Pallas, a new· 
frigate of thirty~two guns, which 'he. fitted for sea, 
and manned with a celerity pecUliar to himself,. at 
a time when seamen for other ships could rarely 
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be'. procured. Having got off the' Western Islands,· 
be soon returned to Plymouth, with prizes to an; 
enonnous amount .. In April, 1806, Lord Cochrane 
was stationed in. the Bay. of Biscay, under the 
orders of Vice-admiral. Thornborough. Off the 
Gironde he obtained information of an enemy's 
corvette being in the mouth of that river: after 
dark in the. evening of the 5th of April,he an-. 
cbored his ship close to the Cordouan light-house~ 
and sending his boats in, they boarded the -vessel,. 
arid brought her out,.' although she lay twenty. 

_ miles above the intricate shoals, and within two 
heaVy batteries. This' enterprise was conducted 
'by Lieutenant Haswell of the Pallas.; day light,; 
and the tide of flood found this gallant officer,. and 
his prize, still within the probability of recapture. 
Another French corvette, weighed, pursued, and 
brought him to action, but was defeated, and only 
saved from capture by the rapidity of the tide. 
The prize which had been so nobly acquired, and 
so' bravely defended, was called La Tapageuse, 
mounted fo~rteen long twelve pounders, and had 
ninety-five men. 
: While the officers and a part· of the ship's com
pany. of the Pallas. were away on this duty, Lord 
Cochrane. p~rceived three vessels approaching 
~im. He weighed, chas~d,. and drove them all on 
shore; .and with the: injury only .of three men 
wounded, furnished to the admiral the following 
surprising result of this enterprise :- . 
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Vel.eb taken-La Tapapule, 14 gunl, D6 men. 
----- La Pomone. (a .merchaat brig). 
----..,--. Another ditto (burnt). 
---. -- And two chasse. marees. 
Ve.~els .wrecked-La Malicieuse··.····· ~8 guns. 

Imperial ••••••••••••• 24 guos . 
. . ~--. ImperiaJ, (also). IJiip of 21 gUDS • 

. ---- And a chaue maree, 

27· 

In the month ofM~y following, his lordship 
finding himself much annoyed. by the signal posts 
on the French coast, conveying intelligence of all 
his movements, determined. to interrupt. their 
communication. HeJanded and des.troyed two at 
Pointe de la Roche; one at Caliola; and one at 
Ance de Repos: ·the flags were all brought away; 
the houses burnt; the batteries destroyed; guns 
spiked., and shells .thrown into the. sea. The ~at'; 
tery and signal P()st of l'Equil1on, shared the same 
fate. After these exploits the. Pallas . cruised oft' 
\'Isle d'Aix, when, on the 14th of May, a frigate: 
and three brigs came out to engage her, and a 
~mart action against this unequal force took place, 
under thefil'e of their own batteries, while the 
Pallas was working to windward among the shoals 
of th~ Pert jus . D'Antioche: the action had. con.; 
tinued froUl half-past eleven till one o'clock. . One 
pf the btigs was disabled; and the PallaS, by the 
sk.il. and courage of her captain, haviDg got be.
tween· the' frigate and the battery of AiX, gave her 
a few vigorous broadsides, which silenced her fire, 
iUld then ran her on board; the guns. of the Pallas 
~ere driven in by the shock, .me also carried 
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away her jib-boom, fore and main top-sail yards, 
sprit-sail yard, bumpkin, cathead, chain plates, fore
rigging, and bower anchor; "with which last," 
says his lordship, "I intended to hook him." Yet, 
with. bis ship a perfectly helpless wreck, he still 
would have made another effort, but two more fri
gates being sent out by the admiral, the hero re
tired to the offing to repair his dainages, with the 
loss of only one man killed, and two woUnded. 

On the· 8th of April, orders were' received to 
detain and bring in, provisionally, all Prussian 
vessels: this measure was dictated by the strange 
vacillating. policy of the ;King of Prussia, Frederick 
Ill. as alluded:to in a former part of this chapter. 
: ·.On the 11 thof June, Sir Samuel Hood was sent, 
in .~he ·.Centaur of seventy-four guns,' to relie~e 
Rear-admiral Tbomborough, in the Pertius D' An
tioche. On the 17th. ·Sir Charles Cotton, with 
six sail.of. the line and some frigates, was left off 
Brest, while Lord St., Vincent and Admiral Com
wallis returned into port. His lordship arrived' at 
Spithead in the Hibernia, and, on the 23d of, 
June, attended.the Privy Council, in London, still 
retaining his 'command, and issuing orders to the 
fleet. ,'He returned to Portsmo~th on the 3d of 
July,. hoisted his flag. again in' the Hibernia, and 
sailed i~ediat~IY.fo~ his. station .. On his arrival 
olFBrest, he,detached Captain. Keatswithsix sail 
of the line to reli~ve Rear-admiral Stirling, on t4e 
station which.had be~noccupied by. Sir Joseph 
.Y orke, fifty leagues .westward .of Belleisle. -The 
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summer· passed away with· very few naval occur.:. 
rences of any. note. Many; inc:leed, could. not be 
expected, after the disasters experienced by the 
enemy in the preceding winter. 

Captain. the. honourable Charles }>aget, in the 
Egyptienne, had,' in the month of March, sent his 
boats .into the ~a~bQur of Muros, whence they cut 
out; by boarding under the batteries, a large frigate
built privateer, pierced for thirty-four guns: the 
affair was conducted by Captain Handfield,. who, 
having been first lieutenant of the ,Egyptienne, had 
~en promoted to the rank of.' commander, and 
volunteered.his senrices on this occasion . 

. Rear-admiral EIiab Harvey held the command 
of the squadron off' Cape Finisterre. Captain 
G. R. Collier, in the Minerva of thirty-two guns; 
(one of the squadron)' had the duty of watching 
the enemy between Ferrol and Vigo. On the 23d 
of June he sent his bpats into Finisterre-bay, u.nder 
the command of Lieutenant William Howe' Mul
caster, who landed and .stormed a fort of eight 
guns, twenty-four and twelve pounders~ carried 
it, With·· the' pike and bay<?net, before the guard 
'could raise the drawbridge, or discharge a twelve 
pounder, which they had placed opposite to the 
gate. Having spiked the guns; Lieutenant Mul
caster brought out five Spanish luggers, .. loaded 
with wine, for the fleet in Ferrol, and returned to 
his ship without a man hurt. Commodore Sir 
Samuel Hood was off' Rochefort in the' Cen.;. 
taur,'of seventy .. fourguns, and by his officers and 
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boats' crews, an~therbrilliant enterprise was per
formed. The Gironde, or mouth of the river at 
Bordeaux, takes that name only from the con
fluence of the Dordogne, and the Garrone, a little 
below the city; it is full of dangerous shoals, ren
dered still more so, by the rapidity ofthe stream. 
This river and the city of Bordeaux" form the great 
mart of trade, between France and America; 
and 'an intercourse mutually advantageous was 
carried on by means of fast sailing vessels, in 
the construction, and management of which, the 
Americans are peculiarly skilful, and expert~ 

Schooners of one hundred and fifty or two hundred 
tons, have been known to convey from France in 
one voyage, to the value of 60,0001. sterliIig 111 
jewellery, clocks, watches, silks~ laces, wine,~ 
brandy, oil of olives, and drugs. These, on their 
return voyages, frequently rewarded the labour of 
our cruisers: their cargo from America cOnsisted 
usually of tobacco, coffee, flour, rice, and cotton~ 

In the month of July, two co"ettes'were lying 
in the Gironde, with a large convoy of traders; and 
the Commodore gave permission to Captain J. T. 
Rodd, of the Indefatigable, to cut them out if 
possible. For this purpose each ship in the squa
dron furnished a boat well manned: all assembled 
alongside the Indefatigable, and the command of 
them was given to Lieutenant E. R. Sibley, first 
of the Centaur, who, proceeding to Verdun Roads, 
boarded and curied the Cmsar of eighteen guns, 
and eighty-six men; a vessel not only well pre;;' 
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, pared,: but most, honourably and obstinatelY'de
fended; the victors and the vanquished were alike 
covered with renown, the deckS of the prize being 
.strewed with dead and dying. Lieutenant Sibley 
himself ;received no less than Seven wounds; ·six of 
hi$ f0!l0wers were killed, and thirty-six wounded~ 
One ,of the boats of ,the Revenge, owing to the 
.strength of the tide, was taken with twenty-one 
of her people, 'who long afterWai'ds regained their 
liberty. 

Captain Lavie, in the Blanche of thirty-six 
guns" having been, sent to protect the whale 
fishery .in the N orthem seas, fell iri, off the Feroe 
Islands, with the French frigate, La' Guerriere, of 
Ready equal force with himself in point of gUni 

and men; but after an action of fifty minutes, he 
captured'her. ' ' 

In August, Captain Keats, in the Superb, com;. 
manding one of the "'-estern squadrons in the bay 
of Biscay, fell in with four French frigates. Cap~ 

taiii Olivet~ in the Mars of seventy-four guns, out
sailing the others, was the only ship which could 
keep sight of the enemy, and after a chase' of one 
hundred and fifty miles, ran alongside of one of the 
frigates, which immediately surrendered: she was 
called Le Rhin, mounted forty-four guns, eighteen 
pounders, and had a complement of three hundred 
and eighteen mea. During the chase, the' frigate 
had throwD.'over board her quarter-deck-and fore
castle. guns. The squadron was commanded .by 
Commodore La Marre Lamillerie, in the H~DSe, 
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who, With the Hermione and the Themis, was on 
his way from Porto Rico to France. ' 

It 'waS not'in the power of Captain Oliver to 
-secure more than this frigate: the weather was 
extremely bad; and while his boats were' ex
changing the prisoners, the other sltips escaped. ' 

During the absence of Lord St. Vincent on the 
affairs of Portugal, the command off U shant de;.. 
volved on Vice-admiral Sir Charles Cotton; Ad
miral Cornwallis having retired from ill health. 
Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Louis,' had his Hag in 
the Canopus of eighty guns, and cruised' to the 
-southward with his division; which, on the 6th of 
September; in latitude 47° 17' N. arid longitude 
6° 52', W. captured, after a chase of eighteen houN, 
the French frigate Le President of forty-four guns, 
and six hundred and thirty men. This frigate was, 
no doubt, one of a very strong squadron, full of 
troops, which had sailed or were about to proceed 
against our colonies. 

Sir Samuel Hood had with him six sail of the line, 
and was about six or seven leagues from Chasseron 
light-house, when, at one o'clock in the morning of 
the 25th Sept., Capt. Richard Lee, of the Monarch, 
made the signal for an ~nemy. The Commodore 
very soon perceived, them to leeward of him, 'and 
'made the signal for a general chase. The Mo
narCh being the' nearest, was the first inaction; 
the Mars; Captain William Lukin, the 'second; 
'followed by the Centaur; daylight disCovered the 
enemy's force, which consisted of' five large 
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frigates, -and two, corvettes. One of the frigates 
bore a broad pendant; this is always the case with 
the senior officer of a French squadron." At five 
o'clock the, Monarch' began upon the, stemmost 
ship ;' the Mars was sent in pursuit of the wea
thermost 'which had hauled up; one frigate and 
the two corvettes edged away to the south. east ; 
the remaining three frigates kept in close order~ 
,Captain, Lee in the Monarch, at a quarter: past 
ten, got his broadside to bear on them, and about 
eleven, th~Centaur came up; the sea wasriinning 
high, and the lower-deck ports of the Monarch 
could. not ,be kept open for any time. The enemy 
fought with bravery, and the three frigates did not 
surrender to these two sbips of the line, till past 
twelve o'clock, about which time, Sir Samuel 
Hood had 'his arm shot away. The squadron was 
however very successful; the Mars had come up 
with her 'chase; and four of the French frigates 
were secured. Their names were, 

'La Gloire ••••••••••• ·40 guns, Captain Soleil. 
L'Iude(atigable ••••••• 44 ditto Giradien. 
La Miut-ne •••••••••• 44 ditto Colet. 
L' Anmde ••••••••••• 44 ditto - L' AnSloi •• 

T,hey were all remarkably fine ships, each having 
on, board, about six hundred and fifty men, in· 
clu~ing troops, with a vast quantity of stores, 
arms, ammunition, and provisions. This, capture 
was a very unfortun~te blow to the ,projects of 
Napoleon., ' 

VOL. IV. D 
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It was not lon'g before the object of Lord St. 
Vincent's return to Portsmouth, and journey to 
London, in the month of June, was discovered. 
The unhappy condition of the court of Portugal 
had induced the Prince of Brazils, who held the 
government of that country, to think seriously of 
transferring the seat of his government to his South 
American dominions. 

In pursuance of the orders of the British cabinet 
the commander-in-chief of the Channel fleet pro
ceeded to Lisbon, taking with him eight sail of 
the line to protect the Tagus, and if necessary, 
and agreeable to the wishes of the Prince, to 
embark his royal highness and family, with their 
suite and treasure, on board the British squa
dron, and proceed with them to Rio Janeiro. His 
lordship arrived in the Tagus on the 14th of 
August; the Illustrious and Defiance having been 
previously detached with orders to join him off the 
Rock of Lisbon. The ships which, composed his 
squadron were the Hibernia of one hundred and 
ten guns, Captain Western, flag; Prince of Wales, 
ninety-eight; Colossus, seventy-four, J.N.Morris; 
Imp~tueux,seventy -four , John Lawford; Illustrious, 
seventy-four, William Broughton; Donegal, seven
,ty-four, Pulteney Malcolm; Defiance, seventy
,four, Henry Hotham; . Kent, 'eighty, Thomas 
Rogers : frigates, Lavinia, forty; Pomona, forty; 
Flora, thirty-six. 

The st~te of Portugal at this time may be best 
described by the following letter from the Earl of 
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St. Vincent to Lord Vi~count Howick, the~ first 
lord of the Admiralty: 

H.ibernill, in tAe Top., 24th .Arlgaft. 1806. 

My DEAR LoRD, 

For the melancholy picture of the court I must refer you to 
Lord Strangford's despatches; the description is too bad for 
the pen of a seaman. Monsieur d' AraJ\jo returned to Lisbon 
on the 18th; the following morning, we were admitted to 
Pratique, having bad notice overnight. tbe squadron was 
un moored, and rnn up a-breast of tbe palace; as soon as the 
officer of health had done his business, I landed, while the 
ships were running up; and after paying my respects to Santa 
Martha, tbe residence of his majesty's minister, I waited npon 
Monsieur d'Aranjo, who received me with cordiality, as far as 
the outward and visible sign went. He made an awkward apo
logy for keeping UII so loog in quarantine, which I did not suffer 
to pass withqut a remark upon it; and expressed my astonish
ment, that my appearance should have created suspicion in the 
.lQinds of tbe Portuguese governmeqt (which had been artfully 
worked upon by the .'rench party, and had sunk tbe paper four 
per cent.). I observed. that the selection of an officer who had 
always been the fast friend and protector of Portugal;'ought to 
han reconciled the government and people to the I.uddea !lP
pearance of a British squadron. He interrupted me at this 
'sentence, and observed, that the Prince had said, upon his com
munieating our arrival," Lord St. Vincent is my frfend." Upon 
the whole, our conversation, as far as it went, was satisfactory, 
,and would have been continued, but that the Spanish ambas
sador was announced, when I took my leave,' and faced the 
Spal.liard in my way through the room of audience;· he did not 
seem to like me at aU: On W~dnesday I called upon: the Vis
count d' Anadria, minister of the marine, who has ~en very 

. 'friendly in the prompt supply of a main-topmast for tbe IIIU8-

'mollS, and a main-topsail yard for the Kent. 
A complete change in the sentiments of the people, touching 

. the object of my mission, is manifested in the kiudness shewD 
to myseif, and every officer in the squadron, by all ranks and 

n2 
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orders, particularly tbe clergy, from tbe Pope's nuncio down
wards: and I bave every reason to believ ... , tbat tbey have tbe 
most unbounded confidence in the rectitude of my intentioDs. 
The army is very much diminished in numbers, si!H!e I w8sl88t 
in Portugal. Thirteen tbousand iII-armed infantry is tbe utmost 
that can be 'counted upon: and tbe cavalry beggan all descrip
tion, both as to officers and men. The magazines, and all the 
wood werk of the interior of the barracks in and about Lisbon. 
bue been torn away, and consumed in cooking the soldiers' 
dinne'rs. One seventy-four-gun ship, and a few .frigates are 
cruising in the Straits' moutb,and they are now making every 
effort to equip a sixty-four and • frigate to go ont after an 
Algerine of twellty guns; but I doubt whether they will be able 
to .effect'it. . 

Most truly youn, 
ST; VINCENT. 

The llumber of ships of the line, which by 
treaty we were allowed to bring at one time into 
the Tagus, was six; two therefore were left to 
cruise ofl'the Rock, and were occasionally relieved 
by two others; but in the autumn, the Illustrious' 
was sent to England. It appears that the French 
party in Lisbon expected the arrival of a squa
dron to counteract the intentions of, the British 
Admiral; and the sullen coldness of the court 
of Portugal induced his Lordship to be. very 
much on his guard. It was some time before he 
was admitted to Pratique; he therefore re~ained 
below the Castle, and kept the Lavinia off Cape 
Roxent, to give him the earliest intimation of the 
approach of an enemy. In a letter to a friend in 
office, he says. "there.never was such, a scene of 
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apathy andan~antissement as Portugal presents'. I 
could not have conceived it possible that a country, 
low enough certainly seven years ago, should have 
been so sunk; no one seems aware, of the im
pending danger. Lord Strangford stole on board 
yesterday, and though a very young man,·seems 
up to his situation. The French squadron at 
Martinique. must have the devil's luck if· they 
escape all the squadrons. which Lord Howickbas 
so judiciously placed to interrupt them." 

Unwilling to renounce his native country, the 
Prince of Brazils long hesitated, while the dangers 
pressed around him. It was a cruel neoe~sity to 
be forced, to leave his faithful people a prey to a 
:blood-thirsty and rapacious enemy; yet his stay 
-among them could not alleviate their misery, 
while it exposed him to insult and cruelty;· but 
being unprepared ~o take advantage .of the 'pro
.tection of the British squadron, the Earl of .St. 
·Vincent was suffered to depart; and on the 18th 
of October we find, his Lordship off Ushant,'re
newing the blockade of Brest. 

In tb~ early part of the year, a communication 
.had been opened, with Fr~nce, which would un
doubtedly have terminated in a general peace;·had 
not N apoleonbeen inaccessible. to every· feeling 
but that of ambition. An assassin, by the name of 
Gillet de la GevriUiere; made an offer to Mr. Fox, 
to take the life of Bonaparte; the infamous pro
,posal'was received :by the British minis.~r. with 
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abho~nce, and the villain ordered to quit the 
country. Infonnation of the circumstance was 
immediately sent to the French government. 
M. Talleyrand returned a suitable answer, and 
at the same time made some slight overtures for 
peace. This led to a correspondence, and in the 
month of June, Lord Yarmouth, who had been 
detained a prisoner at Verdun, was liberated. at 
the request of Mr. Fox, and brought over with 
him the substance of a conversation he had held 
with the French minister, respecting the views of 
Bonaparte, which appeared so pacific, that the 
British cabinet, desirous of terminating the war, 
directed Lord Yarmouth to return, and commence 
immediate negotiations. His Lordship, in the 
month of August, wa.~foUowed by the Earl of Lau
derdale with full powers. This nobleman soon 
discovered, that the object of Bonaparte was to 
separate the interests of Great Britain and Russia, 
and to deceive both. The basis of the first offer 
was, the restoration of Hanover, and the uti possi. 
ditis. Joseph Bonaparte was to relinquish the 
claim he had made on the island of Sicily, as king 
of Naples; a kingdom which he had usurped. 
The French cabinet while treating with Lord 
Lauderdale, had without his knowledge induced 
Monsieur D'Oubril, to sign a separate treaty be
tween France and Russia; but Alexander refused 
his ratification, even before our court could make 
any representation; and while the negotiation was 
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pending, the pe~dious Corsiean and his prime 
minister Talleyrand, left Paris with General 
Clarke, who had been specially appointed to dis
cuss the question with Lord Lauderdale. Cham
pagny, his substitute, acknowledged he had no 
power; and Lord Lauderdale, justly indignant at 
such conduct, demand~d his .passports, and re-

. ,turned to London. 
Captain Burrowes, in the Constance, a small 

friga~ of twenty-four guns, had under his orders 
the Sheldrake, sloop of war, Captain J. Thicknesse, 
and the Strenuous. gun-brig, Lieutenant Nugent. 
These vessels were part of the squadron of Rear
admiral Sir James Saumarez, on the Guernsey 
station. On the 14th, they fell in with a large ship 
near St. M~loes, to which they gave chase: the 
enemy took re~uge under a strong battery close to 
some rocks, and carried out bow and quarte.r 
springs. Tr.oops lined the bea$; and nothing 
was omitted to ensure an obstinate defence. 
The Sheldrake, owing to her superior sailing, le~ 
into action; and the three British vessels anchored 
within pistol-shot of their enemy. The action 
began at two P. M. and continued till four, wh~n, in 
spite ~f all the field-pieces, and troops, and guns, 
they could bring to her support, and in spite of 
her own heavy battery, she was compelled to 
surrender. She proved to be the Salamandre, 
a frigate-built ship, mounting twenty-six long 
twelve and eighteC(n pounderE!, and manned with 
one hundred and fifty men; commanded by a 
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lieutenant, who was killed' in . the action; and 
'was bound' from St. Maloes to Brest with ship 
timber. 

This was an action of no common merit: it was 
a remarkable display of valour and perseverance; 
and although the assailants failed in a part of their 
enterprise~ it convinced the enemy of the increased 
difficulty of carrying on their coasting trade~ where 
'ships of such force were not safe under their own 
batteries. The Salamandre took the ground,' as 
did the Constance. Captain Burrowes was killed, 
and thirteen of his men: many others 'badly 
wounded. Captain Thicknesse, on 'whom the com
mand devolved, used every endeavour to get off the 
Constance and the prize, but was forced to ieave 
the former to her fate, and set fire to the latter, 
bringing away all the wounded out .of the French 
ship, and one hundred of the crew of the Constance, 
which was totally wrecked and destroyed. . 

We now call the attention of our readers to the 
affairs of the North Seas and the Baltic, where the 
politics of Prussia had opened a new 'scene of 
maritime warfare. We have already adverted, to 
the miserable state of bondage to which that mo
narchy had sunk, in consequence of her treaty 

. with France, concluded soon after the disastrous 
battle of Austerlitz, when she consented to' the 
exchange of the three provinces of Anspach, Ba
reuth, and Nuremburg, for the Electorate of 
Hanover. If the Prussian monarch considered this 
treaty to hav~ been made in sincerity by Bona. 
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parte, he b1ld soon abundant reason to alter his 
opinion. But the infatuation of his ministers in 
plunging him into a war single-handed against 
France, can only be compared to the treachery 
of their conduct in making the treaty. Having 
lost the glorious opportunity of res.toring: liberty' 
to degraded Europe by joining an effectual alliance 
with RUSSIa and Austria, Frederick waited until 
Bonaparte bad crushed the coalition, strengthened 
his frontier by new conquests, augmented his 
armies by additions to the already enormous po
pulation of his empire, enriched his' treasury by 
contributions, and flushed his soldiers by con
quest, then came forward, more 'as . a victim to the 
slaughter, than as a monarch' resolved to maintain 
his rights. In the month of July, Bonaparte haVing 
matured his plans, gave the finishing blow to the 
Germanic constitution, and established on its ruins 
the famous confederation of the Rhine, of which 
the Emperor of France was to be the" head, the 
states having among them a force of two hun
dredand forty thousand men. Prussia was kept 
quiet with a promise of being permitted to esta- . 
blish herself at the head of a similar c'onfederation 
in the north of Europe, including the Hans towns. 
But amidst all these demonstrations of friend
ship, the Prussian minister at Paris discovered 
that Bonaparte, in t~e course of. negotiations, 
had actually offered . to restore Hanover to 
England; and at the same time ·he had endea
voured to conciliate Russia, by·urging her to take 
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possession of any part of Polish Prussia she might 
desire. Prussia now began seriously to prepare 
for war with France: early in October the Prus
sian army, under the command of the Duke of 
Brunswick, amounting to one hundred and fifty 

. thousand men, had taken the field on the banks of 
the Saall, their head-quarters at Naumberg. Bo
naparte having now no other enemy to dread in 
his immediate vicinity, resolved to avail himself of 
this favourable circumstance, and collecting all his 
forces, advanced in three divisions, attacked the 
Prussian flank, killing, wounding, and making pri
soners nearly two thousand men, taking thirty. 
pieces of cannon, and gaining possession of N aum
berg, with the Prussian magazines. On the sixth 
day, from what may be considered the commence. 
ment of the campaign, the fatal battle of Jena took 
place, and the Prussian monarchy for the time 
was annihilated. From this period the north of 
Germany was overrun by the French army, and 
thewhole continent, from the Weser to the Vistula, 
fell into their hands, with the exception of the 
Danish peninsula. How awful and sudden was 
this retribution; and what a lesson does it afford 
to politicians who endeavour to conciliate an un
principled conqueror, by becoming his willing 
instruments of base aggression I 

The Mediterranean fleet was at this time under 
the command of that distinguished officer, Vice
admiral Lord Collingwood, who had succeeded to 
it by fair inheritance, on the death of his friend, the 
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immortal Nelson. The Mediterranean was still a 
station of great importance, the principal part of 
the enemy's naval force bei~g in the ports of Ca
diz, Carthagena, and Toulon. 

Cadiz, which still contained the sad remains of 
the fatal day of Trafalgar-the fugitive ships of th~ 
combined fleets-was blockaded by Collingwood 
in person, with a squadron of ten sail of the line: 
in Carthagena there were eight sail of Spanish line 
of battle ships ready for sea; Toulon bad a strong 
squadron preparing to sail. There were also at 
that port three ships of the line on ~he stocks. 
The movements and preparations of the enemy in 
all these ports were strictly observed by our fri
gates, the captains of which made the most accu
rate reports to the Commander-in-chief. 

We have already noticed the resources which 
France drew from her coasting trade in the Medi
terranean, both as to seamen and revenue. Her 
foreign commerce being destroyed, this became 
her next great nursery. In the earlier period o,f 
the war, when our ships had full occupation in 
cruising for the enemy at sea, we scarcely attempted 
to ann9Y them in-shore; but when the ocean was 
cleared of their flag, our officers naturally resorted 
to the coasts and harbours for prizes, and these 
were found to yield a plentiful reward, although 
obtained with very considerable danger. The 
European coasts of the Mediterranean had for 
ages, been subject to the incursions of the Bar
bary states. Hence the erection of strong towers 
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on every point or inlet, to defend the merchant or 
the agriculturist from their depredations. These 
towers had obtained the name of Martello, and 
have been before mentioned in the second volume 
of this work. Vessels seeking their protection 
anchored as close as the nature of the land would 
permit, securing themselves with strong halsers 
made 'fast to the shore in every direction, and not 
unfrequently with one to the -keel, which being 
unperceived by the assailants, in many instances 
gave rise to fatal consequences, stopping the vessel 
under fire after she had been boarded, and every 
other mooring cut away. These remarks become 
necessary, as we have now to detail an entire new 
species of naval war. The most daring acts of 
intrepidity were daily performed by our officers in 
every part of the shores of France, Spain, and 
"Italy. The kind of vessels in which the trade ,!as 
carried on in these countl'~es we have already 
described in p. 169 of voI. iii. No part of the 
voyage, or very little of it, was performed iri lhe 
night; nor did they attempt to run in the day, 
unless the signal-posts announced the coast to 
be clear of enemy's cruisers. The signal was in
variably made at daylight, arid it is wonderful, 
considering the length and the celerity of 'the 
communication, which extended from Corfu to 
Estepona, that our ships could ever get within 
"gun-shot of the enemy, who moved in large con... 
voys,' escorted by gun-boats, and heavily armed 
vessels. ": If a British cruiser appeared, the trade 
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ran.fot" theJand, and the gun-boats covered thei~ 
retreat; but. frequently the whole were captured. 
The shore of the Mediterr~ean is usually high, 
affording excellent situations for signal-posts. The 
hjlls were occupied by corps of Douaniers, gens 
d'armes, cavaJry, and infantry, which, together 
with the armed crews of the merchant vessels, 
formed a powerful body, and sometimes rendered 
their positions. nearly impregnable: The intre; 
pidity of our officers, and the skill _which they 
gt"adually acquired in pilotage, overcame all these 
obstacles. One spirited enterprise stimulated to 
another; and we shall soon shew, that the trade of 
the Mediterranean iq the . latter part of the war, 
was safe in no. ports but such as were- calculated 
to sustain a regular sieg~. The celerity of our 
movements from one place to another obliged th~ 
epe~y_ to supply large bodies of cavalry and in~ 
fan try to protect their coast; but even these were 
often defeated, or only arrived in time to see their 
batteries destroyed, their guns spiked, and their 
magazines. blown up; while the victorious British 
sailors, with ~imating cheers, towed their prizes 
out to sea, or proceeded to .the attack of another 
port. The. best commentary on this state of things 
. is the history of the naval transactions in thes~ 
seas, to the detail of which we now proceed. 

In April, 1806, Captain Prouse, of the Sirius, of 
thirty-six guns, stationed to the-eastward ofCivita 
Veccl),ia, having heard that an enemy's force wa~ 
about to, proceed from that port to Naples, made 
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all possible sail to intercept them. On the 17th, 
at four o'clock in the afternoon, he saw them, 
fonned in compact order, having taken up a ju
dicious position, within two leagues of the Tiber, 
and near a dangerous shoal, to await the attack of 
the British frigate. An action commenced at seven 
o'clock, within pistol-shot, and lasted two hours. 

, when the French Commodore hailed to say he had 
surrendered: the rest of the squadron escaped, the 
Sirius being too much disabled to pursue them, 
and the darkness of the night, and the shoals fa
vouring their retreat. The vessel captured was 
called La Bergere, mounted eighteen long eighteen -
pounders, and one thirty-two pound carronade, 
with a complement of one hundred and eighty
nine men. The others were VAbeille, of eighteen 
twelve pounders, two thirty-six pounders, and 
one hundred and sixty men; La Legere, twelve 
nine pounders; Le Janus, twelve nine pounders; 
'which, with five heavy gun-boats, and the advan
tage of local knowledge, made a force in that 
smooth water, far exceeding that of one of our 
largest frigates. The Sirius had one officer and 
'eight s'eamen killed, and twenty seamen and ma
rines wounded. The whole of this affair was 
highly creditable to the professional character of 
Captain Prouse. , 

On the lOth of A pril, the Renomme, of thirty
eight guns, Captain Sir Thomas Livingstone, and 
the N autilus sloop, were watching eight sail of 
'the line in the port of Carthagena, when two of 
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them, and a frigate, came out and chased them off 
towards the Barbary shore near OnlD'. This was 
intended to facilitate and cover the departure of a 
convoy which sailed at the same time from Car
thagEma, and ran to the westward, under the pro
tection of a brig of war. Sir Thomas Livingstone 
comprehending the intention of the enemy, sent 
the N autilus to communicate with Lord Colling
wood, while he proceeded in the Renomme, in 
search of the brig and her convoy. He feli in 
with them off Cape de Gat, under a battery, the 
guns of which were soon silenced, the brig's main
mast shot away, and she brought out a prize. She 
was a vessel of war of twenty guns, and one hun
dred and thirty men, called La Vigilantia: the 
convoy being all small vessels, were hauled up on 
the beach; and it was not deemed worth the 
trouble or expense of time to attack them. In the 
following month ~the boats of the same frigate and 
the N autilus, conducted by lieutenants Sir William 
Parker and Charles Adams, first and second of the 
Renomme, boarded a" SpanIsh armed schooner, 
under Torre de Viagas, and although she was pro
tected by batteries, boarding nettings, and guards .I 
of soldiers, they obtained possession, and brought 
her out. She mounted nine guns of heavy caliber. 

In the early part of this chapter we have given 
a sketch of the military movements of the French 
and Austrians in Italy, under the command of 
Massena and the Archduke Ckarles-the evacu
ation of Italy by the latter-his retreat into Car-
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niol~-and the Jandi~g . of twenty-four thousand 
men of the Anglo-Russian army in th~ Bay of 
Naples. 

The treaty of neutrality, concluded between, 
France and Naples, in September, 1805, had been 
interrupted. The, ships of Great Britain and 
Rus~ia appe~red, in the Bay of Naples on the 20th 
of November, and landed a body of fourteen thou
sand troops, under General Lasey. The Frencb 
ambassadQr i~mediately demand.ed his. pas8P9~., 
and quitted the place. 

The British forces consisted of ten thousand 
me!), under tbe command of Sir J ames Cmig: 
they landed at Castel a Mare, and were cantoned 
in the neighbourhood of that place and Torre d~l 
(jreco, Bonaparte, in consequence of these mea
~u~es, declared that the Neapolitan dynasiy had 
ce~,ec:lto exist. The E~peror of Russia soo,n 
after sent,an order to withdraw his army from that 
country. 

The British troops, unable to remain without 
their aux;iliaries, quitted the Continent, and Sir 
Ja..mes Craig retired with his army to Sicily. The 
King of Naples was again driven from his, throne, 
in cQnsequenceof which the country was in the 
h~d~ of the French, and, Sicily alone rem~ned to 
give hiIIl shelter. The Cal~brian army was dis
persed. A British squadron, as. usual, attended, 
to afford succour and protection during all these 
d.isast.ers. . Captain Sotheron, of the Excellent, of 
seventy~foqr gUJlS, had t.he.direct~on of this. force, 
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which he conducted until relieved by Captain Sir, 
s. Smith~ in the Pompee, of eighty guns. The un
happy' arid disheartened' Neapolitans considered· 
all resistance to' theIr invaders entirely hopeless j 
aIidtliat the progress of the French army was irre~ 
sistible.' Gaeta, however, 'still heid out. The for
tress was commanded 'by His Serene Highness the 
Prince of Hesse l:'hilipsihal~ 'Sir Sidney relieved the 
wants of the garrison; while the enemy'redoubled 
their fire on the breach as the supplies _ went' in; . 
~ut,-th'e:courage of the govemorand the troops' 
rose with ''the assistance' which they' received. 
Four o(the lower-deck, guns of the Excellent were 
sent on :shore, 'and being placed in battery returned, 
the fire of tlie besieging army. The intrepid; o{ 
s~xty':'four guns, brought a second convoy; with 
farther supplies, and the French, were in their, 
tu'rn compelled to act on' the defensive. Captain 
Richai-dsOIi,'of'the juno, of thirty-two guns: was . 
ordered 'to reUiahi in co-operation with the Prince. 
of Hesse,bav"ing also under his orders a Neapolitan 
frigate~and ~ight gun-boats. Sir Si<iriey luiving' 
thus provided for the safety of Gaeta, took with ' 
hhn the Pompee, of eighty;' Excellent, seventy: 
four; Athenienn~ arid Intrepid, of sixty-four guns 
each;. an'd proceeded to Naples, 'where he fomid . 
the' City iil~minaied in honour of J oseph Bonaparte,' ' 
who"badbeen, proclaimed king of the two Sicilies." 
The Eagle, of seventy-four guns. haying joined the. 
Britl~li force, sfr Sidney had 'with' him five , sall of 
the line, with which, he observed: that "he might . 
,. 1-" 
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have easily interrupted~ their festivities j" but as. i~1 
WQuld .only have reduced the city to ruins, and 
destrQyed the.innQcent inhabitants, he very wisely, 
and humanely. accQrding to bis invariable' prac
tice, 'spared t4e destructiQn of human lives, whep. . 
the sacrifice CQl1ld nQt further the CQmmQn cause. 
1Ie, hQwever, summQned the island of Capri, which 
nQt cQmplying with his. dem~nds, he directed 
Captain Charles Rowley, in the Eagle, to cover.' 
the landing .of the marines and seJlmen. After an 
hQur's cannQnading; frQm the Eagle, which was 
placed within musket-s)lQt .of the wQrks, ihe 
ep.e.my·s fir.ca began tQ abate, and Lieutenant W. F. 
C~QI, and.Captain Stannus, .of the rQyal. marines, 
landed, and mQunting a steep staircase in' face 
of the' enemy, gained the h~hts, where the' 
gov~moJ; feJl dead under tqe sabre .of Captain 
S~nus. The garrisQn .im~~iately.capitulated ; 
an~:the tr~ps being allQwed to. march-Qut;W'ith 
tbe.~noursof war, passed .over to, Naples. 

I~: the mean tigle" ,Cap~ Richardson, ,in COD

junctiQnw:ith tllePrin~e o(Hesse, made two sortieS, 
from G$etawithvery c(,)Dsi.derable success, 8l).~ 
the, Neapolit;m,navy distin~is;bed .itself. 

In July, lS0Ej, Major~general.Sir John Stewan; 
who cQD;lm~dC4l t!te: British army in Sicily, for, 
theprQt~c~Qn of that·island, a,nd the neighbQuring, 
~iDgdQD). of Naples. crossed, oyer into Calabria. 
with_&,. bp,cJy of n~ five thQusand troops, including 
.nill~l'Y. Law:J,ipg.in a bay in the gulf of, St. 
Eup~~a, he. attac;k~ Gen~ral Regnier, who was 
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encamped neaT the village of Maida with nine thou
sand men. He completely o·verthrew him, taking, 
killing, and wounding,· near five thousand of his 
troops, with the very small loss on our side of 
forty-five killed, and two hundred and eighty-two 
wilunded. Such was the famous battle of Maida, 
in which the navy had no other share than that of 
landing the supplies, being ready to cover the 
retreat in case of need, and· receiving on board the 
wounded men and prisoners. Sir Sidney Smith 
had arrived at the anc1i.orage the night before the 
aCtion, .which !took place too far inland to admit 
of his being present. Captain Edward FeUowes, 
of the Apollo, had with his ship been attached· to 
the army by command of the Rear.admiral, and 
was very honourably mentioned in the dispatches. 
This brilliant victory was ofimportant consequence 
to .the. eause of the allies: Cotrone immediately 
s.urtendered to the naval and military force of Great 
Britain; . and the French army evacuated Upper 
and Lower Calabria, leaving those countries once 
more to the: government of their lawful sovereign. 
Captain WiUiam Hoste, of His Majesty's ship 
Amphion, and Lieutenant-Colonel M ~ Leod, of the 
78th regiment; were the officers who conducted 
the· attack, and received the capitulation of 
CotrODa: but neither the reduction of this place, 
nor the victory gained at Maida, could save the· 
Calabrians from the power of the French arms. 
Sir John Stewart returned after his victory to the 
island. ofSicily~ leaving. a garrison· in the fort· of 

E2 
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Sylla, and having possession of Messina, at th~ 
north-east point of the island: he also occupied 
the pass of the Faro'. . 

Sir Sidney Smith made good ~se of the com
mand of the sea, by transporting supplies and 
bodies of the insurgents, from one part of the coast 
to another, and cutting off the intercourse of the 
enemy, who~e artillery could be moved only by 
water, the roads being impassable for heavy car
riage. His utmost' exertions, however, did not 
save the fortress of Gaet&. from falling into the 
hands of the French. The gallant Prince ofHesse 
Philipsthal having been wounded, was compelled 
to retire; and his successor, Colonel Hotz, though 
a brave soldier, seeing himself without a hope of 
saving the place, surrendered: thus the south of 
Italy again became a prey to foreign invasion, civil 
discord, rapine, and murder. The royal family, 
retired to Sicily, and their existence seemed to 
depend on the presence of their British allies. 

Our readers will recollect, at the· surrender of 
Malta, the capture of a sixty-four gun ship, called 
the Athenienne: she was taken into the British 
service, and having had a thorough repair in Eng
land, returned to the Mediterranean station in. 
1806, commanded by Captain Rainsford. On the 
night of the 20th of October, she was running at 
the rate of nine miles an hour,· between Sardinia. 
and the coa,st of Africa, being bound to Malta with, 
specie, and ·sonie trpops. At half-past nine~ in· 
the evening, she struck on a· reef of rocks called· 
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the Esquerques, or Skerki, and in less than five 
minutes, filled up 'to the odop-deck; in five 
minutes more her masts fell over the side.' Two 
cutters and the pinnace, lying on the booms, were 
stove by this accident;' the barge, which tbey had 
hoisted out and were towing astern, was swamped 
by'too 'many 'people crowding into her; two jolly
boats and 'a gig 'were got out, and th~ launch was 
striking'heavily 'on the ship's' booms, while the 
people were sinking'and drowning in all directions. 
The ,ship which, on first striking heeled over on 
her starboard side; suddenly righted, ana fell over 
to port. The sea then rose to the middle of' the 
quarter-deck, and broke violently against the 
wreck: ' Nothing was' now to be' heard but the 
shrieks of the drowning, and wailings of despair. 
The man who would courageously meet death at 
the mouth of the cannon, or the point of the bay
onet, is;frequently unnerved in a scene like this, 
where, there is no other enemy to contend with 
but th~ inexorable..' waves, 'and no hope of safety 
ot relief, but what 'may be afforded by a floating 
plank or mast. The tremeJidous sho'cks~ as the 
ship rose with the sea and fell again on the rocks, 
d'eprived the people of the power of exertion; 
while at every crash, the shattered hull, loosened 
alid disjointed, was scattered in dreadful havoc 
among the breakers. Imagination can scarcely 
picture'to itself anything more ap'palling, than the 
frantic screams of the wOhlenand children, 'the 
darkness of the night, the irresistible fury of the 
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waves, which at every 'moment snatohed away a 
victim; while the tolling of the bell occasioned by 
the violent motion of the wreck, added a funereal 
.solemnity to the horror of the scene. 

D:he . moon gave .but little light, llnd that at in
'tervals. Dark~ ·was scarcely relieved but by 
the Bashes of the signal guDS, the livid glare of the 
blue lights, ~r~the streams of fire from the rockets 

,11$ they darted into the air; signals of distress, 
alas, ·unavailing! as no human aid was near. The 
,only boat on board was the launch, which oould 
,~ot contain above a fourth part of their number. 
This boat about eleven o'clodk was crowded with 
people, ~lnd a heavy sea ·lifted her oft' the booms, 
:clear of the ship. Three loud ~heers succeeded 
this slender relief, and the gallant men in the boat 
came under the stern, to save, if possible, more of 
their shipmates, who in that hope threw themselves 
into the sea from the poop, which was crowded 
with people. Nine of them were picked up. but 
·the officers in the boat, perceiv.ing the impossibi
lity of her containing any more, pulled away to a 
-safer distance, long listening to the cries of their 
drowning companions, and of the sad group 
huddled together on the poop and taffrail, the only 
place of refuge left to them, and that rapidly giving 
·wayto.theoverpoweringelement. At twelve o'clock 
as the moon sunk below the horizon, they took the 
l~t glimpse of the Athenienne, with three-hundred 
and fifty officers and men clin~ng to the wreck, 
and prolonging' a hopeless -and painful existence. 
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·Nor was ithesituation of those "in the boat yet 
free from peril : the launch had neither sail, bl'eeA 
'BM water, :on board. ·Therew. -a'compass, and 
for a sail the officers displayed tbeiT 'shirts, and 
the -seamen their frocks. On the following mom
ing they fell in with a Danish brig, which re
lieved in some degree their urgent necessities. 
Lieutenant John Little, a passenger in the Athe
nienne, with a party-of seamen, went on board of 
tier to reilum -to the wreck, ·and to ~ndeav()ur 1 if 
possible, to save some more of their unfortunate 
shipmates: this generous attempt 'Was frustrated 
by.violent and adverse 'Winds. On the 21st, in 
tb-e . evening, the laUllch arrived at Maretimo, and 
the next -day at Trepani in Sicily. On 'the 24th 
she reached Palermo, where the news of the event 
had. been conveyed to Sir Sidn-ey Smith, by means 
'of a letter which had· been written from Maretimo. 
·The Eagle, ()f seventy-lour guns, was instantly 
ordered to the Esquerques,butretumed with 
the eertain intelligence, that all, except two men 

·left on the . wreck, had perished. These poor 
fellows, who '!lad been picked up from a raft by 
some fishermen, related, that the -poop sepa.i'ated 
about eleven o'clock, on the morning after the 
lalJlleh left ·them; that themselves ahd ten others 
embarked on it, but that they had all been wash
ed off, or diedj 'except the two. There were two 
-other rafts, on one of which there were three 
warrant officers, and on the other Captain Rains
·ford, Lieutenants Swinbume and Salter, and a 
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great many people; but those upon it being half
leg deep in water, and unab~e to disengage it from 
the rigging, with which it was attached to the 
ship, every one perished. 

The number on board before the accident was •• 475 

Saved in the launch, joJly boats, and gig.... • 122 
Picked up off the raft .................... 2 

Lost. • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . 951 

The exis~nce of the Esquerques had long been 
doubted by some, and as positively ass~rted by 
·other, experienc.ed officers in the Mediterranean. 
They must, however, have been accurately laid 
down, as Captain Rainsford .observed one moment 
before the ship struck, "If the Esquerquesdoexist, 
we should now be upon them."· . 

The true bearing, by the most accurate survey, 
now in" the Admiralty, is N. by W. :i W. from 
Cape Bonn, distant forty-five miles; f~om Cape 
Spartevento, in Sicily, S.E.t E. distant one hun-:
dred and eleven miles; and from the· island of 
Maretimo, W. by S. i S. sixty miles. 

When the· squadron, which was defeated ·by 
Sir John Duckworth, in 1806, first .put to sea from 
Brest, in December of the preceding year, it was 
accompanied by another, under the command of 
Admiral Willaumez, ~hose destination w·as long 
unknown. The united number of ship's amounted 
to fifteen sail ofthe line, six frigates, and four cor
vettes. Soon after their sailing the ships sepa
rated: the division under the orders of Rear-
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~d~i~ ~esiegue, went to tbe West Indies, wh,ere 
,~e have recount~~ it~ motions; that under 
.Admiral Willaumez" ~as probably inten~ed to 
re~n(orce the, Cape of Good Hope. His arrival in 
its n~igb,bourhood was proved by the capture 
of tbe Volontaire, and tbe testimony of the mer
,chant vessel~ wbic~ ba,d, seen him ,: touching at 
the islan~ of Ferdinand de N oronha, Willaumez 
l~arnt tbat the Cape ba(} fallen into our hands; 
he therefore changed his route, and .steer~ for 
S~. Salvador, in Sputb America, wbence,after 
having taken in a supply of water and provisions" 

, ' 

he steered for Martinique, with six sail of the, JiJ)e 
an4 one frigate, which outnumbered ,our sq~adr<?~ 
on that station. Sir Ale~andf?r Coch~ane, having 
'Yith him ,only four sail of thf? line, kept )ight 
of his rival, and on thesai~ing of Willaum~z ~rom 
Martinique, followed him to the northward; with-:
out any intention of bringing ~im to action, unless. 
he ,should meditate ah attack on oU,r island,s. , In 
passing St. Th~mas's, another French ship of the 
line joined their squadron",with three frigates. 

,Haying traced them as far as Porto Rico, the 
Admiral .left two frigates to watch their motions, and 
returned to Tortola. ,~ir J. Warren arrived at B8;r
,b~does on the 12th of J ul y, with a squadron of six sail 
of the line: he had been, d~spatche.d with all pos~ible 
diligence, from England, the moment \be ,accounts 
arrived, that WiIlaumez had moved to t~~ porth
ward of, 8t. Salvador. Another squadron of five 
s4ips of. t;he line, under the command of Rear~ 
admiral Sir Richard Strachan, was sent in ques~ 
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of the same enemy ; and a -thirdttnder-Sir Thomas 
Louis. Thus pursued abroad, and the POl'ts block- . 
aded at home, the French Admiral considered 
his safety would be best secured by separation. 
He detached in the Veteran, ofseventy-Jrourguns, 
Jerome Bonaparte, the younger ·bTother of the em
peror, who, falling in' with the Quebec convoy, 
under the protection of the Ohampion, of twenty
four guns, captured six sail of them, which be 
burnt. Approaching the coast of France, in the 
latitude of Belleisle, be was chased by the Gib
raltar, of eighty-four guns; and was so fortunate 
as to find his way into the little port of Concarneau, 
in Britanny, close to the Glenan Islands, into 
which no ship of the line had ever been before. 
The Veteran ran on the beach, and there re
mained for some time. Jerome, happy in thus 
'escaping from his pursuers, resolved to trost his 
fortune no more on the ocean; and his brother, 
the -emperor, established him. in the splendid 
palace of the Landgrave of Hesse, in the beautiful 
eityof'Hesse Cassel. It is related of Jerome, that, 
having taken a British transport, he conversed on 
terms of familiarity with the captain; told him what 
great things his brother, the emperor, intended 
to do for him; that he should soon be a king; 
but~ he added, laying his finger on the map of 
England, ('!This is the country I mean to be king 
of, and, rely on it, I shall!" 

Willaumez, after parting with the Veteran, en
countered a hurricane in the gulf of Florida: his 
ship the Foudroyant was dismasted, and reached' 
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the Havannah with much difticuhy, after-a severe 
action with the Anson, of forty-four guns. com
manded by the gallant 1md unfortunate Captain 
Lydiard, who drove him for protection under the 
guns of the Moro Castle. The Impetueux. -of 
seventy-four guns, dismasted and disabled, .bore 
away for theChesapeake. On the 14th of Sept. 
she fell in, oif the Capes of Virgi~a, with the 
Belleisle, of seventy-four guns;. commanded by 
Captain William Hargood; the Bellona, seventy
four j and Melampus, frigate. These ships lIad 
been separated from the squadron under the COOl

mand of Sir Richard Strachan, and were looking 
for him when the Impetueux .appeared. She no 
sooner saw our squadron than her captain ran for 
the land, and laid his ship on shore within a mile 
of the beach. Captain Hargood -anchored near 
her, took out the prisoners, and directed Captain 
Poyntz, of the Melampus, to bum her. From the 
French captain they learnt that the squadron of 
Willaumez, after the Veteran had parted company, 
consisted. of the Foudroyant, eighty; Patriote, 
seventy-four; Eole,seventy-four; Cassard, seventy
four; Impetueux, seventy-four; and Valeureuse, 
frigate. We shall conclude the adventures of these 
ahips in another chapteT. 

The gale, which had disabled the French squa .. 
dron, did considerable damage to that of Sir 
Richard Strachan,'who was compelled to run to 
Halifax for new masts and yards. 

The union of interests between Napoleon and 
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America: grew more -intimate . as tlie former ad
'Yanced to arbitrary power; and consequently" the 
presence of a' British naval force became more ne
cessary on that coast. The nature of the contest 
in which we were engaged- with our implacable 
enemy, rendered it next to impossible' not to give 
offence to America, the most active and successful 
of all the agents and carriers of the French colo
nies.. Their vessels and cargoes were not the only 
objects of our search. The British seatrien by 
which they were conducted were forcibly taken 
away; and, in some instances, real Americans may 
have been included in the ;impress; This was un- . 
avoidable on .our part; and, we maintain, not a fair 
cause of hostility on the part of America; The 
orders in council, to which we have so often re;. 
ferred, tended very little to allay the ferment. When 
the colonial produce of the enemy is permitted to 
be imported into the mother country only by
paying a dl1ty to the government of the neutral 
s~ate, to whom the carrier flag belongs, we can~ 
not . suppose the arrangement would be very per
manent. The-government which framed this order 
was not long insensible of its utter inutility: 
·the Americans, and all neutral nations,took the 
advantage of it; and we -discover~d that we 'had 
given up our maritime rights, and permitted the 
trade of the enemy -to enter any of their ports not 
blockaded. The order of 1801:was then revoked-; -
America became discontented, -and passed her 
non-importation laws. The stoppage of their 
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trade by our ships of war became in consequence 
still more frequent, until a national animosity fWas 
engendered ~oainst us, which finally produced a 
bloody and a useless war-useless. since it left 
the questions precisely where it found them. . The 
realcause of our hostility with America was a de
sire to enri~h herself at our expense, by her vessels 
becoming the carriers of the colonial produce o( ouI" 
enemies; by supplying them with warlike stores,' 
and by th~ scandalous forgeries of certificates of 
naturalization, which it is well known could be; 
p-urchased. at.any time in America by· our seamen;' 
or on board of her merchant ships for a dollar, if 
not given gratis. The right of search we· never can' 
concede, nor the right of taking our seamen wher
ever we find them . 
. The first and most unfortunate circumstance 
whi~b attended this state of things occurred, oft' 
New York, wbere the Cambria~, of forty guns,' 
and Leander, .of fifty. were ordered to cruise in 
search of the enemy's ships, and also to examine' 
the.cargoes of such merchant-vessels of any nation' 
as might pe passing to or from· the ports of the .' 
United States~ 

The Leander was commanded by Capt. Henry 
Whitby, a young officer of talent and strict honour.' . 
He had. been. ordered· by Captain Beresford, of 
the Cambrian, to gain intelligence of what was 
passing. in"the po~t of New York. In.,the'per:'· 
formance of this duty, CaptainWhitby made 'a 
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point of not infringing the neutrality, by firing at 
any vessel or using any force within the buoys 
laid down on .the coast to mark the dominion of 
the American government. On the 25th of April; 
1806, Captain Whitby had gone at half-past two 
P. M. to. dine on bpard the Cambrian; while 
there several coasters were fired at by that ship 
and the Leander, .to bring them to for the purpose 
of examination. This was not done within the 
l~its, but at a distance of from five to se.ven miles 
from the shore. In performing this service a shot 
was·fired from the Leander, when Captain Whitby 
was not on board of her, which, passing-over the 
deck of a schooner,. killed, or was declared to have' 
killed, a man named John Pearce: whether the 
assertion was true or not, and without taking. 
much pains to come at the·real fact, a proc1amatioll 
was issued by Mr. J efi"erson, forbidding· the en", 
trance of the L~der into. the American ports. 
Captain Whitby was rashly and intemperately
accused of having "wilfully and of malice afore-· 
thought," murdered a man: whom he never saw-nor; 
heard of, and whose death, if it really happened at 
that time, was never satisfactorily proved. Mr. 
J.efi"erson went with the .stream, and complied with 
the popular fury. Public dispatches, containing 
false depositions and gross' misrepresentations, 
were 'transmitted to the British admiral at Halifax
On these documents, without a witness to .sub ... 
stantiate the charge, Captain Wbitby waf"'soon 

........ , 
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after ordered to England, placed under an arrest, 
and informed that he was to be tried by a court
martial for "wilful murder." By numerous 
vexatious delays on the part of his accusers, the 
trial waS put off; but he was at length brought to a 
court-martial, in the month of April following, and 
after a patient investigation, fully acquitted. On 
these simple facts. it must be evident that the 
whole was a scandalous conspiracy, concerted to 
favour the views of a popular candidate for the 
office of President. One conolusion of two the 
impartial reader must come to: either that John 
Pearce was not killed, or thf),t the vessel was 
loaded with enemy's property, and the master, 
unwilling to submit to inspection, made his way 
into New York. No British officer ever saw the 
bQdy of John Pearce; nor did any formal process 
ever verify the faot. The elegan,t defence of Captain 
Whitby, while it carries conviction of his inno .. 
eence, gives so just a picture of the public feeling 
in the United States against this country, that we 
regret we cannot insert the whole of it,· though, 
we earnestly recommend it to the -perusal of every 
young naval;oflicer and true friend to his country. 

The r~overy of some. portion of the West 
India Colonies, or the destruction of our own, 
was· the constant object of Bonaparte to the last 
m,oment of his political existence. Such was the' 

.• ' f~. to be found in the. Naval Chronicle of 180'7. and 
Ral(e's NqaJ Cltronology. vol. ii. 
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opinion of the Earl of St. Vincent, who addressed' 
the following letter to one of his Majesty's ministers :, 

Raim House, Nov. 30th, 1806. 
SIR, 

It is evident that Bonaparte has in his mind's eye the. 
recovery of St. Domingo.from tbe Blacks, and tbat he will feed 
tbe garrison from time to time with European troops. From' 
the numbers of Germans and .Poles found in the frigates captured 
b~ Sir Samuel Hood, it is probable they were bound tbither j, 
for it has been his constant maxim to employ foreigners in tbe 
French colonies. I tberefore tbink that the commanders of our 
aquadrons in tbe West Indies should be instructed to keep a' 
'Yatehful eye on the north side .of Porto Rico and the Mona· 
passage. Sir Alexander Cochrane no doubt keeps a eruiser off 
Deseada, wbicbis tbe land they always make if they do not 
touch at Martinique: there have been instances of: tbeir going: 
to Cayenue for refresbments and intelligence, after a long and, 
circuitous passage. 

, It has been invariably remarked, tbat after every 
signal defeat of the, enemy's fleets they have always, 
redoubled their: efforts ... and turned their naval' 
resources to small expeditions, composed of light· 
squadrons of frigates, with troops, and a small" 
body of artillery. 

Captain G. C. Mackenzie, of the Wolfe, sloop 
of war, on the Jamaica station, captured two large, 
privateers after· a smart action : Captain C. B." 
H. Ross, in the Pique, of thirty-eight grins, cap
tured the Phaeton and the Voltigeur, two brigs of.
war, of sixteen guns'and one hundred and twenty
men each ; and the boats of the same ship, under' 
the command of Lieutenant Ward, boarded and 
carried a Spanish armed schooner of one' nine-
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pounder and thirty men. ' The action which the 
two brigs sustained 'with the frigate was highly 
creditable to them: they did not surrender till' cut 
to pieces, 'with one half ,of Uieir crew killed or 
wounded. The Pique lost her master, had eight 
men killed, and fourteen wounded. Lieut: Ward 
was promoted to the rank of commander into' one 
Of the -brigs. 
, Captain - Charles' Brisbane, of the Arethusa, 

of thirty-eight guns, having the Anson, of 'forty
four guns under his orders, attacked a. Spanish 
frigate, lying' near the Moro' Castle, oft the 
Havarina; although' defended by' a fort, and 
assisted by _ twelve gun-boats, each ca,rry'ing a 
twenty-four' pounder and one hundred men, Capt. 
Brisbane and his brave associates succeeded in 

, ,-" .. 
taking the frigate, destroying the gun-boats, and 
silencing ,the fort. "The line of defence," says 
Captain BriSbane, in his letter to Vice-admiral 
Dacres, et certainly appeared formidable, added to 
a lee shore; but well knowing the able and gallant 
support I should meet with from' Capt: Lydiard, 
I 'deCided instantly to' a~tack the enemy in their 
strong position,-ahd bore' up for the purpose, 
having' previously'p~ssed, a bower cable through 
the stem, port." At ten o'clock he anchored the 
Arethusa close alongside the Pomona, in one foot 
water, mo're than his ship dre,w: the Anson on the 
larboard bow of ,the Arethusa. The action lasted 
thirty-five minutes,' when ihe' frigate struck' her 
colours; three of the gun-boats blew up~' six of 
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them were sunk; and three went on more in the 
breakers. The enemy now b~ to fire red hot 
shot, which set the Arethusa OD fire; but the. flames. 
were soon extinguished, and a tremendous ellploooi 
lion at the castle, whence the annoyance pra. 
ceeded, announced sOme melancholy catastrophe : 
its firing ceased; and the. Pomona (so the Spanish 
frigate was called), was brought out and conducted 
to Port Royal. The Arethusa had two men killed, 
and thirty .. twowoUllded; the Anson none killed 
or wounded. The Spanish frigate had twmty 
meJl killed aJld thirty-two wounded: she had on 
board a. cODSiderable quantity of plate and mer
chandi~~. 

The Captains J. B. Dacres. George le Geyt, aDd 
S~1Jel Chambers, commanding the Bacchante, 
Stork, and Port Mahop., were very successful in 
de$1;toying 8.J.ld capturing the trade and privateers 
of ~he eneUly, Ul the pora of St. Domingo and the 
adj~~e:Qt Ii~$. 

The Wolf 8loop of war, unclei' the ~ommand of 
Captain G. C. Mackenzie~ weDt.into.PortAzarades, 
aDd attacked two Fren~h privateers, both.of which, 
after an action of one kour and fifty minutes, she 
toQk. ~ one wafl called Le Napoleo~ mounting ODe 

~g eighteen pOlU)der, four brass six pomaderlt, 
I.Qd had eighty men; the other, Le Regulateur, 
~lUlted. a long IUne pouader, two twelve pound 
carronades, two fours, and sixty-six men. The 
gr~at ~rit of this actioa eoasisted in the difficulty 
of ge\ting the sloop of war· near enough to eagagej 
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from· the iatricacy of the shoals' with which the 
enemy's schooners were surrou!lded. The Wolf 
had tW9 men kiDed aad fott'F wounded. 

Capt. ~le& Dashwood, iathe Franshil'e, of 
thirty~six guns, having lieard of a Spanish vessel 
of war lying off the to_ of Campeachy, canied 
bi8> Ship. as near to the' coast as liet dmught of 
water would admi1!, and aaeh'ored. in' a qUQirter-Iess 
four'Mhoms:, five· leagues from· the shore. Bethen 
diapatched, his, boats- under the· command of :tieu
tenants' John Flaming and P. J. Douglas, and 
&.-l\Iend~ of the·:Ri>ya.l Marines, with a patty of 
f'0luMe8rS, who-, after towing'a whole night, !bund
themsebes at four in; the morning, in the midst of' 
8- S\»anish' foree, coosistiB'g of two' brigs of Wllr, of 
t\ftntygbJilS' and one liundred and eighty IIl'ett, 

eacli.; , one- of twellVe" guns and, ninefy men; an 
dltRled schooner ofeiglit' guns; and seven gu~-boats, 
lritIl'tWO' guns eac&:. On, perceiving o'ur thr-ee' 
boats, tlie whole et this little s'quadron' 'slipped' 
tJieUi eabies, and went' in: pursuit; but l1ieutenanti 

Fleming, with heroic present!e of mind', laid his 
belli alongside of on.e of the brigs, which \'faS pre
p.-rect iGlt his; reception~ by haVing her boarding: 
nettings triced up, and lier sweeps run out to
prevettt his ~proach~- Lieutenant :Douglas· in
stantl, followed, and both w~re in a very few 
miutttesiu possession of their priz~, the enemy' 
puisuing andiring at them with great impetuosity. 
The British sailocs, by superior seamanship, foiled' 
them in every attempt, and br-ought the vessel out 

F2 
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in triumph. She, proved to be the Raposa, pierced 
for sixteen guns, but mounting only twelve, with 
a complement of seventy-five men. Only seven' 
Englishmen were slightly wounded in this daring 
enterprise. One officer and four men were killed 
01\ board the enemy; many of her men jumped 
overboard and were drowned'; and, the ,commander 
and twenty-five men were wounded. 

In the month of August, Captain James' R. 
Dacres, of the Bacchante, of. twenty guns,' recon
noitring the, harbour' of Santa' Martha,' saw; a brig 
and two feluccas lying there, which' he determined 
to t8ke;' sending his boats in for that purpose 
under the command of Lieutenant Norton~ ,This 
gallant young officer, in defiance of the'heavy fire 
of the fort, the beachlinedwith:musketry, and the 
vessels, boarded, and took them all, driving ·their 
crews for shelter to the shore. 'Two of the ve~sels 
4ad their sails unbent, which detained the boats 
four hours longer under the' fire of the batteries; 
but they returned' to the ship with .their prizes, 
and had not a man hurt. 

, Among the brilliant display-s of valour and sea
manship 'in the -West Indies, that of Lieutenant 
Michael Fitten deserves to be noticed. 

This'officer, acting only in-the command'of the 
Pitt, a schooner mounting ten ,eighteen pound 
carronades, and two long six pounders, -with a 
crew of fifty-four men and boys, fell' in -with the 
Superbe, a French privateer; or, more properly 
speaking; a pirate, commanded by a man named 
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Diron; a noted character in these seas, famed for 
hi$ depredations on the trade of every country, no 
matter whether friends or foes: his vessel mounted 
.fourteen guns, and had ninety men. Mr. Fitten, 
aware of the force and character of his enemy, was 
perfectly prepared for the worst, and made all sail 
in chase,: out of Cape Nicholas Mole. The. pri
vateer,.with two prizes, was steering for the har
bour of Baracoa, in Cuba. Coming up with him oft' 
the harbour·s mouth, a sharp action ensued, which 
lasted near three quarters of an hour, when the 
Pitt being much disabled, the Superbe for a time 
escaped from her. There were four or five pri
vateers of the same flag lying in the harbour; but 
these people never assist each other, unless im
pelle.d by the prospect. of gain. Mr. Fitten 
repaired his damages, and renewed his pursuit, 
which, after nearly thr~e days and nights, ter
minated by his driving on shore and totally 
destroying the vessel, bringing away the colours 
and some· other articles, as trophies of his victory: 
the Qaptain and greater part of the crew escaped 
to the shore; but on her decks were found sev~ral 
4eJld, and many mortally wounded. This vessel 
had done great injury to our commerce; and Mr. 
Fitten· was highly commended by Admiral Dacres 
for his brave and zealous conduct. 

In the month of August, Rear-admiral Da~res 
having learnt that the enemy had collected a 
nu,mber of small vessels at Batibano, detached the 
Captains Le Geyt and Rushwortli in the Stork 
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81ul SuperieW'e sloops of war, with the FlyiJlg Fish 
and Pike schooners, to bring them out. The whole 
enterprise was crownecl witb ~otJ)plete ilUCCeu. 

Captain Le Geyt ftp.ding, on reaehio.g the me of 
Pines,·tbat the StQrk could not, from her draught 
of water, approach neaJel than thirty leagues of 
the port, detached Captain ~shwortb. ill tAe Su
p.erie.ure, with the two schooners, and a party of 
seamen and marines from the .stork~ to carry the 
Admir,al's orders into execution. OD 'the 25th of 
August, Capt. Rusbworth and his little Squadr.OD 
parted' from the Stork; and on tbe3d of Septem
ber, finding from calms and bafBingwinds that the,. 
.could not bring the veasels nearer to Batibaao, he 
landed with a party of si~ty-three men, ten of 
which he left ,to guard the boots, and boldly ad.. 
vanced with. the others to ·atte£k a battery two 
miles' distant; marshy ground obstructed their 
progress; and a party of the enemy's soldiers 
concealed th.emselves in the thick bushes, whic~ 
lay in their road; but these were quickly die,. 
Iod,ged aud put to flight, leaving two of their party 
dead and one wounded. The situation of. our 
people now became desperate: the whole country 
was alarmed; the regulars and the militia were
under arms, assisted by the crews of the vell.Is 
in the bay: to retreat W8.$ iPlpo~sible; safety 
only was to be expected from the most desperate 
measures. Captain Rush-worth, at the h~d of 
hi$ men, started forward, and in the midst· of a 
volley of great guns and small arms, mounted 
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the enemy's walls, and carried the fort in three 
minutes: here they found six eighteen pounders, 
on traversing carriages, which they spiked, and 
then proceeded to take possession of the vessels, 
which consisted of one felucca, pierced for four
teen guns; a schooner, pierced for twelve; and a 
French privateer, of four guns; with three other 
Spanish vessels, of one gun each, and six vessels 
with cargoes. The 1088 on our part, was one man 
severely wounded, that of the enemy very con
siderable. 

Captain Chambers, in the Port Mahon, a brig of 
sixteen guns, having chased a Spanish letter of 
marque into the harbour of Banes, sent in his boats 
under the command of Lieutenant John Marshall, 
who boarded and brought her out, though lying 
under the protection of a battery. She was called 
the San Josel, was richly laden, mounted one long 
eighteen pounder, a midships four twelve pound 
carronadeS,. and two four pounders, with thirty 
men, who were all on deck, and well armed, pre
pared to defend their vessel to the last. It is 
remarkable that though the oars were broken, and 
several shot struck the boats, not an Englishmau 
was hurt in this daring enterprise. 

In the third volume of this work, we brie8y 
noticed the second capture of the Cape of Good 
Hope, by the British land and sea forces, under 
the .command of' Captain Sir Home Popham, and 
Major-gen~ Sir David Baird. Captain Popham 
remained senior officer at the Cape of Good Hope. 
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While lying in Table Bay with his squadron, 
a French frigate was' seen coming in. the captain 
of which ~as quite ignor~nt that the place had 
changed masters; the forts still' retained the 
Dutch colours, which were also displayed by 
his majesty's .ships. The frigate at 12 o'clock 
passed within hail of the Diadem, when Sir Home. 
having the Raisonable, of sixty-four guns, and' 
Narcissus, outside. of him, and under sail, hoisted 
the British colours, and comm~nded the French
man to strike, which he- immediately did, and 
was taken possession of .. She was called La Vo
lontaire.one of their largest class frigates, mount
ing forty-six guns. with a complement of three 
hundred a.Jld sixty men; in her were also re~cap
ture~ a. detachment of the fifty-fourth regiment, 
consisting of two hundred and seven,teen men, 
which she had taken in transports in the Bay of 
Biscay. . 

On the 26th, Capt~n John Stiles of the Ada
ma~t;of fifty guns, arrived in False Bay, at -the 
Cape. with the Spanish ship of war, Nuestro. 
Senora de Los dolores, mounting thirty guns, and 
carrying thre.e hundred and fifteen men. This 
ship had been fitted out in the Rio de La Plata, 
and manned with a .desperate gang, collected from 
all nations. 

The officers of the Terpsichore of thirty-two 
guns, Captain Walter Bathurst, performed a piece 
of s~rvice, which may justly rank in the highest 
class of naval enterprise. 
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A French corvette, called La Turliviette, pierced 
for eighteen guns, two only mounted, and liaving 
on board a half cargo of coffee, was mooted under 
the. forts, and, secured by halsers to the shore, in 
the port of St. Denis, in the Isle of Bourbon. She 
was guarded by an armed ship, and several small 
craft; field-pieces were brought down to the 
water side, where troops, riflemen, and her own 
crew, awaited th~ expected attack. 

Lieuten8.l).t Augus'tus L. R. -Collins, of the 
Terpsichore, Lieutenants· Laurence and Sweet, of 
the- royal marines, RQbson, Orlebar, Aplin, and 
W ormold, midsllipmen, with a party of seamen 
and marines, ventured in a clear moonlight night 
to· attack this vessel. They were received with 
volleys of shot and shells, but got on board. Mr. 
Collins cut he! moorings, and loosed the few sails 
she. had bent. It was nearly calm. Mr. Lau
rence with all the boats took her in tow: his own 
boat was instantly sunk, -himself wounded, and 
one man killed; -he got into the next, which had 
th~ same fate, and three men killed; he then with 
his people jumped into the launch, the only boat 
rem-ainiag, and finally succeeded in towing the 
prize clear -out to sea. This capture was con
sidered by Sir Edward Pellew, as deserving his 
approbation inpuhlic orders. 

Captain -James _ Jameson of tbe Honourable 
Company's ship, the Fame, carrying sixteen guns, 
and one hundred men, fought La Piedmontaise,a 
French frigat~ of forty-four guns, and four hun
dred men, for forty minutes, killing six, and 
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wounding many more of her people. The Fame 
had one J)Wl killed, and five wounded; but the 
ship being completely disabled, and without any 
prospect of escape, Captain Jameson surrendered. 
His conduct was highly approved by the Court 
of Directors, and he was soon after intrusted with 
a much better command. 

In the eastern seas, the success of the cruisers 
was far more conspicuous. Captain Charles El
phinstone, in the Greyhound, of thirty-two guns, 
and Captain T. Trowbriclge, in the Harrier, of 
eighteen guns, after having destroyed two Dutch 
armed brigs, discovered four sail. of large vessels, 
on the 25th July, in the straits of Salayer. Wait
ing till daylight to ascertain the force of the 
strangers; they ran down and discovered one of 
them to be a frigate, another a sloop of war, and 
the two others armed ships of eight hundred and 
five hundred tons burthen. The enemy formed a 
line to receive the Greyhound and Harrier, who 
were very sOOn in the midst of them, in close 
action. The Dutch fought for some time with 
tolef8.ble bravery; but when Trowbridge saw his 
friend Elphinstone engaged with the frigate, he 
ran under her stem, and. a-head of het: second, 

. engaging on both sides, and raking them with 
execution; by such valour and skill united, ·these 
two British vessels soon overpowered their ene
mies. The frigate, and the two large ships 
were taken; the brig escaped. The whole of 
them had on board very valuable cargoes, the pro
duce of the Molucca Islands. The frigate was 
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called tJse Pallas, mOUllted thirty gIlns. The Vic~ 
toria and the Batavia were the name' of the 
others. 'Ibis gallant action terminated with the 
loss oaour aide of one man killed, and eleTeD 
wounded. . The enemy had twelwe killed, and 
tbirty-nine wounded: Captain Aalbers of the 
Pallas died of his wounds soon after his capture. 

On the 18th of October, Captain Rainier took a 
brig from Bantam. :aad learnt that a Dutch frigate 
of tbirty~six guns, called the Phrenix, was refitting 
at Omrust; detennined to bring her out, he made 
sail for .that port. On his way thither he feU in 
with two Dutch brigs of. war at anchor·; one of 
these he captured, the other escaped: . the vessel 
taken was called the Zeerop, of fourteen guns. 
While employed in securiQg her, the Ph~D{x was 
observed to slip from the road of Omrust, and r:un 
for Batavia. The Dutch prisoners informed Cap
tain Rainier, that the Maria, another Dutch frigate, 
was lying in Batavia roads, maaned from the 
shore, and aware of their approach. The Caro
liBe held on her course, till she discovered. the 
Maria, and with her the William, a sl.oop of war, 
and the other brig which had escaped. In 
$pite of all this force,. and a. swarm of gun-boats, 
the gallant Rainier Relected the Maria as the 
largest frigate, and consequently the most worthy 
hiJ attention, for an alltagonist; and with springs 
OD both cables, ran into a very intricate roadstead. 
sUltaining the fire of his numerous adversaries, 
without returning a shot, until he was within 
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half pivol shot of the frigate, when he began and 
continiTed the action, till the enemy struck. On 
boarding, she proved to be the Maria Rygersber
gen, of thirty-six guns, eighteen pounders, and two 
hundred and seventy men. Unable to effect any 
farther operations on ~e other vessels, being fifty
one men short of complement, when he went into 
action, Captain Rainier brought out his prize, and 
anchored both ships in the offing. 

In this action the Dutch frigate had. fifty men 
killed and wounded, and the loss on board the 
Caroline, was four killed, six mortally and twelve 
slightly wounded. It is remarkable that after the 
surrender of the Maria, the force which remained, 
being still sufficient to have destroyed the Caro
line, preferred running on shore, together with 
seven merchant ships. 

The invasion of the Spanish settlements on the 
Rio de La Plata, in the year 1806, may be con
sidered as the commencement of a new era in the 
continent of South America; and to have given 
another turn and character to the politics of 
Europe. The: capture of the rich settlement of 
Buenos ~yres seemed at once to open a new 
source of commerce to the merchants of Britain, 
then debarred from direct intercourse with their 
neighbours; and tQ have threatened the immediate 
ruin of Spain, by depriving her of the treasures 
which she drew from her inexhaustible mines in 
Mexico and Peru. These anticipations have been 
in a great measure realized: but the enterprise of 
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Sir Home Popham, undertaken without ,prders 
from home, caused very singular and coni'radic
tory sensations. From the moment· the' British 
flag was seen to wave on the forts of a Spanish 
colony; their . entire . separation from the mother 
country was decreed' and it was' not long before 
the flame of liberty spread 'from La Plata to Flo
rida,' and froni Valparaiso to Mexico. 

We have already observed that Sir Home Pop
ham had been left with the command of his ma
jestY'$ ships at the Cape of Good Hope. -That newly 
acqUired colony was scarcely well secured from 
insurrection or invasion, when he collected all 'the 
forces, both naval 'and military, which could be 
spared from it, and taking' on board Major,.gene
ral Beresford, proceeded to St. Helena, where 
they expected a further reinforcement of troops 
from the garrison of that island; .sailing thence 
o~.the Id of May, they made Cape St. Mary~ on 
the COllst of South America; on ihe 8th of Jiine. 
Sir Home l'<\pham had 'preceded the' fleet some 
days in the Nt.wcissus frigate. The expedition 
anchored on that day" near the ISland of Flores, 
passed Monte Video on i.he following day, and 
proceeded to the south side 'bf the river on which 
the city of Buenos Ayres i& situated. The 
Rio de La Plata is remarkably sh9al; the' flats 
extending so rar from its banks, as to' render 
the approach impracticable for large ships, and 
dangerous for small ones; The attack on the 
capital was nevertheless, deterinined'; the trans-
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ports. aDd smaller vessels approached with the 
troops and artillery. The ships. of the line, Dia
dem and Raisonab1e, and the Diomede of forty
four guns, being ordered by the Commodore to 
cruise off Maklonado, and the mouth of the river. 
The depth of water Dot admitting of the approach 
ef t'e Na~cissus, within less than twelve miles 0f 
the town. The ex~dniEm. anchored, on the 26th> 
of June', off' Point Quelmey ~ Poulchiou, w-here the 
army landed in. the evemng, aceompauiej by the; 
marine battalion, under the command of Captain 
William King of the Diadem. General Beresfurd 
baviDg effected his landing without loss. 61' apposi
tion, fOund his enemy posted behind a morass at 
the village of ReduCcion, about two miles from 
the: 'beach. The General advanced until his guns
were checked in the bog; and the Spaniards, woo 
had. foreseen. the difficulty', opened· a. fire OIl theM'. 
General Beresford finding the artillery could not 
readily be brougllt up, adv.anced without it. The 
Spao.iard~, who lad two· thOUBalld camlry,. fled .at 
the; a.pproach of OlD! troops;. tile British anny 
mounted tie hill in spite of all their fire of OM
naaee and musketry; dislodged the enemy,. 
punned and chov.e. them to the opposite side of. 
the little river C'hue10, the bridge of wbici:ll the 
Spaniards blU'Jd, to secure their retreat; a precau
tion whieh gave them very little respite. On the· 
27th, it blew- so'hard that no intercourse could be' 
kept up between' the fleet and the army; and on 
the 28th, the British Bag was displayed' on the. 
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walls of Buenos Ayres. The eastle fired. royal 
salute, which was answered by the ships Of the 
squadron. The governor had capitulated, giving 
up every thing to the mercy of the eaptors, who 
generously restored all the private property to the 
owners; which, in vessels alone afloat on the river, 
amounted to one million and a half of dollars. 
The property taken, belonging to. th~ go.vemment, 
amounted to one million two hundred 'and ntDety
ODe thousand three hundred and twenty-three 
dollars, in specie, bonds, oniBance, and other 
stores. The news of the capture of the colony 
was recejyed in England with great acclamatiOO', 
except at the Admiralty. Their Lordships were 
dissatisfied with the mode of its execution, and 
disapproved of the conduet of Sir Home Popham, 
both in divertillg the forces from the Cape, and 
in. assuming the rank and title of a Commodore 
with a Captain under him. Rear-admiral Stirling 
was sent out to supersede him, and he was or
dered, home UDder arrest, to. be, tried by a cout
martial 

Sir lIflme Popham it appears, had been di
rected, after having secured the possession of the 
Cape of Good Hope, to embark as many troops as 
eould be spared, and to send tlem Oft t-o India,' 
under convoy. of .the BeUiqueuJE; and by a sub
sequent order, he was directed: to send home, 
without delay, all the, transports not wanted to go 
to India. These orders, he positively disobeyed. 
that· he bad reason to expect an attack would 
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soon be made 'on the Cape, was evident from the 
capture of the 'Volonlaire, which came into the 
Bay, in 'perfect coIifidence that it was in posses
sion of the Dutch, or that the fleet' of Admiral 
Willau!Dez, to which she belonged, had arrived 
before her. The approach of this squadron re
ceived farther confirmation by the arrival of a 
whaler, which had seen a number of large ships in 
latitude 330 south, and longitude 50" east. On' 
the same day a brig from Tonningen reported 
that she had been boarded by a squadron' of 
French ships of war, in the latitude of 330 23' and 
longitude 60 10' east. From all the information 
he could obtain from these sources, he might as 
justly have inferred, that they were bound to the 
Cape of Good Hope, as to the Isle of France, or 'to 
the West Indies. Hareceived this 'intelligence 'on 
the 'lOth of Mar~h, and on the 13th of April,ad
dressed a letter to Mr. Marsden, the Secretary of 
the Admiralty, announcing his intention of attack
ing Buenos Ayres ; 'at the same time that he fur
nished the most unanswerable reasons why he 
should have remained on his post, with redoubled 
vigilance. 

After his departure, a circumstance occurred 
whicb proved the defenceless state in which he 
left the colony, as to ships of war, and afforded a 
strong argument against him at home. The 
Canonniere, formerly La Minerve, taken from us 
in 1803, at Cherbourg. anchored in Simon's' B~y, 
and sent her boat on shore, with an officer'and 
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eight men, who were -taken .. The forts if:llmedi
atelyopened on the frigate with red-hot shot; but 
she cut her cable and es~aped to sea, there being 
no ship to pursue her. 

At that. time it was too much the fashion to 
. estimate every conquest by the quantum of Bri
tish merchandise which the newly acquired su~.: 
jects might consume. In his letter to the Secre
tary of the Admiralty, Sir Home says-CC I have 
only .presumed. to say a few words 'on the. adyan
tages which we may deriv;e by the exports from 
thiS country; by the channel of importation which 
it opens 'up a~navigable river 9f many hundred 
leagues, to supply several millions_ ~f inhabitants 
with the .manufactures of the United KingdOIn; 
there is, -however, another of ~ot less consequence, 
on "any consideration, which is that of depriving 
the enemy of this' most valuable trade, carried on 
entirely' .under neutral :tlags.'~ Ii was, however, 
very justly observed in answer to this, that the 
commerce carried on by neutrals supplied the 
South American continent from our markets~ and 
brought. us hides, tallow; tobacco, and specie 
in return. Sir Home arrived in England .ear:1y 
in 1800; his' trial commenced on board the 
Gladiator, in·Portsmouth harbour, on the sixth of 
March. 
. The names of the officers who composed the 
Court were--

VOL. IV. G 
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ADMIRAL WM. YOUNG, President. 
V~.e-Admira1 S. B. GOWBB. Vice-Admiral HOLLOWAV. 
Vice-Admiral S. B. RowLBv. Vice-AdmiralH.E.STANHOPB. 
Rear-Admiral J. VA8HON. Rear-Admiral Sir I. COFFIN. 
R.ar-Admiral Sir RICH. J. . eapt.S. H. LINZltB~ 

J. STIlACHAN. Capt. M. S«:OTT. 
Captaio THos. GBA VBS. Capt. Hon. C. BOVJ..B. 
Captain JOHN IBWIN. 

'MOSES GREETHAM, Judge Advocate. 

The order to Admiral Young from the Admiralty 
was then read, part of which was as follows :-
.. (COPV.) 

ADMIRALTY ORDER. 
By ,Ite ComMiuioner. Jtw uecutiag ,IN qDlu of I.twl 

Hig" A.4mira' oJ t/ae United KingtlotA of Great Bri,.. 
IIfIIllrelad, 8;e. 

cc Whereu, by an Order, dated the 29th of JoIy, 1805, Sir 
Home Popham, then Captain of his Majesty's ship Diadem, was 
directed to take UDder his ooJllDWld hi. Majesty's ships Belli~ 
queux, Raiaonable, Diomede, Narc.i&8US, and Leda, the Espoir 
iloop, alld Encounter gun-brig, t'or the purpose ot' Capturing the 
enemy" settlements at the Cape ot' GoOd Hope, incoojunotioil 
witb the troops QIlder the command of Mejor:-General Sir DaY. ,Bird. wbich settlements were surrendered to the ships and 
troops at'oresaid, in the month of January, 1806: And whereas 
it appears, by letten from the uid Sir Home Popham to our 
here.." .dated the 18th and 30th of April t'oUowing, that wit' 
a view to attack the Spanish settlements in the Rio de la Plata. 
for which he had no direction· or authority whatever, he did 
withdrilW from the Cape the whole ot'the naval force which hilcl 
~. ~ UDder his command for tile 10le p~pOse of prot~t .. 
ing it; thereby leaving the Cape, which it was his duty to guard, 
not only exposed to attack and insult, but eveli witbout the 
mean, ot' aft"ording protection to the trade ot' bis Majesty'. sub
jects, or ot' taking possession of any ships of tbe eneJDY, which 
migbt bave put into any of tbe bays or barbours ot' the Cape ot 
parts adjacent; all wbicb he tbe said Sir Home Popbam did. 
oQtwithstanding tbat he had received previous iot'ormation of 
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detachments of the eaemy's ships being at sea, and in the 
neighbourhood of the Cape: and ootwithstandiag he bad been 
apprized tbat a French squadron was elLpected at the Mauritius, 
of which he informed us, by his letter to our Secretary, dated 
the 8th of April, 1806, only four days prior to his departure 
hm the Cape for the Rio de la Plata. 

" And where .. it appean to us, that a due regard to the good 
of his Majesty's service imperiously demands that so flagrant a 
breach of public duty should not pall. unpunished: AJld 
whereu by our order dated the 28th of July, 1806, Rear
admiral Stirling was directed to send tbe .. id Sir Home Popham 
to England, wbich he hu done accordingly: And whereas Sir 
Home Popbam was on his arrival put under an arrest by our 
order, and is now at Portsmoutb awaiting his trial." 

The prosecution was conducted by Mr. Jervis, 
the Solicitqr of th~ Admiralty. It consisted in 
reading the orders under which his force had been 
se,nt out, with the views and intentio~s of govern
ment; and imputing blame to Sir Home for 
baving exceeded his orders and quitted his sta
tion. , 

When this was finished, the prisoner entered on 
his defence, which occupied three days. Lord 
MelVille, Mr. Sturges Bourne, and many distin
guish~d persons were subprenaed to give evidence 
in his favour. At the conclusion he thus address
ed the Court :-

"MR. PRESIDENT, 

re I here close my defence i and I .tbrow myself upon the 
wisdom and justice of this Honourable Court; my feelings and 
my cbaracter bave suffered severely, but I trust tq your judgment 
to relieve tbe one, and to rescue the otber. If I bave, in tbe 
exercise of my zeal, exceede~ tbe strictest bO\lnds of discretion, 
I bope it will be evident, I have been actuated solely by a desire 
to, promote tbe bonour, tbe interests, and the glory of my 

G2 
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co.nUy; and if, ,in the prosecution of tbese grpt .objects, 
aided by my gallant followers, and fostered by tbe superintend
ing band of Providence, it baabeen my good fortune to be put 
in the possession of tbe two capitals. of two quarten. of the 
globe, I trust it will be found. upon a close examination ~f my 
defence. tbat tbe very bead and tront of my ofrending bath tbis 
extent-DO more!" 

,After which the Court being cleared for a short 
~me, it was re-opened, and the following sentence 
given: 

"Tbat the charges bad been proved against tbe said Captain 
Sir Home Popbam.-That the 'withdrawing, 'witbout orders so 
to .do, the .wbole of any naval force ,from the place wbere it is 
directed to be employed. and the employing it iD distant 
operations against tbe enemy jmore especially 'if the success of 
8uchoperatioDssbould be likely to prevent it~ speedy retuf.u. 
may be attended witb the most serious inconvenience to the 
public service, as tbe success of any plan formed by bis 
Majesty's Ministers for opera1ioDS against the enemy. in which 
sucb aaval force might be included, 'may by. such removal be 
entirely prevented. And tbe Court .furtber agreed. that the 
conduct of the said Captain Sir Home Popham. in the with
drawing tbe whole of tbe naval force under his command from 
tbe Cape of Good Hope. and tbeproceeding with it to the Rio 
de la Plata. was h.ighly censurable: but in consideration of 
circumstances did adjudge bim to be ON'LT SBVBRBLY 

RBPRIMAND'ED." 

Whatever difference of opinion there might have 
been as to the merits of this affair in London, the 
sentence pronoonced by thirteen officers decided 
its character, and vindicated the authority of the 
AdIDiralty and the discipline of the navy. But for, 
this· sentence no dependance, could have been 
placed in the continuance of 'any force In the 
station assigned to it. 
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. " Sir'Home Popham attempted to justify himself 
by the example of Earl St~ Vincent,: who, from 
Cadiz, ordered a'detachment under Lord Nelson 
to attack Santa Cruz. The naval reader will per
ceive that there could not be the slightest analogy 
between the two cases; the Earl. being a coin~ 
mander-in-chief, with almost unlimited: power; 
with, a force sufficiently large to admit of such a 
subtraction; and the state of mutiny in which the 
fleet then was, requiring some object to divert the 
attention of the seamen:· Sir' Home, on the con
trary, had been sent on a specific and' limited 
service; without' any discretionary' power; 'and 
having' completed the object for which he was 
sent out, he was expressly directed how to 'dispose 
of the remaining su'perfluous force. It was also 
justly observed that the valuable colony of the Cape 
was exposed to 'danger, for the uncertain chance 
of great private gain to individuals. The capture 
of,Buenos Ayres,. and the acquisition of wealth 
and honour, :were alniost immediately succeeded 
by the . defeat of General Beresford, and the sur
render of-his whole army;with the'disappointment 
of all the hopes, and. the, ruin of most of the spe
culators who had listened to thefiatteringprospects 
held out by the Commodore. ' 

. Long before the dispatches reached England, 
containing the account of the surrender of Buenos 

,Ayres, the place was retaken. The Spaniards had 
:recov~red -from their first surprise and panic: they 
saw with indignation that they, had ,been dis-
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possessed of their capital by a handful of men, 
whom they with little difficulty might overcome. 
Colonel Liniers, a Frenchman of talent and intre
pidity, crossed the river from Monte Video to 
Buenos Ayres, with one thousand men. With this 
reinforcement the inhabitants acquired confidence; 
the British troops in the citadel were summoned 
to surrender; the whole .population rose in arms. 
The General would have retreated to the ships; 
but bad weather prevented all communication. An 
action ensued in the square and streets of the 
town; every house was a fortification, from ~e 
roof and windows of which musketry and missiles 
were unceasingly directed, until our men were 
compelled to lay. down their arms and become 
prisoners of war. One hundred and fifty were 
killed or wounded, and the General, with OBe. 

thousand three hundred men, marched away to 
the interior. Sir Home Popham, who from the 
quarter-deck of the Diadem was a witness to this 
reverse of fortune, made bitter complaints in his 
public letter of the Bisb.op of Buenos Ayres, who 
had permitted a gun to be placed on the tower of 
a church to annoy the British troops. In defend .. 
ing ~he houses. of his countrymen from violation 
and plunder, we admire the bold ingenuity of the 
patriotic bishop; and even if the act could by the 
most scrupulous be considered a profanation, we 
humbly C()nceive that the last person who could 
have any right to complain would have been Sir 
Home Popham. 
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While tlaese events were passing in the louth, 
the Spanish settlements in the Caraccas, were 
. ilightly disturbed by the enterprise of Francisco 
de Miranda, whose fortune had grown out of the 
French revolution: he was a native of South 
America, and had been a general under the ce.. 
lebrated Dumourier, with whom he served in 
Flandera; but not deemhtg himself safe under the 
government of the Convention, he had quitted. 
that service, and, ~ 1807; aimed at the inde· 
pendence of his native land. ~ 
. Wearied. with fruitless applications in England, 

where his projeets were disregarded.as chimerical, 
Mitand_ sailed for America; and b_ying. gained. .. 
rew partiJIansat New York, left that place early in 
February, 1806, in a ship called the Leander, with 
not more than two hundred followers, and a very 
Imall supply of ordnance stores and clothing, the 
vessel being only two hundred. tons burden. 
Miranda held out to his followers every encom:age. 
Jbent of 8Upport from the British government at 
home, and her .admirals and generals abroad. 
Steering for the Mona passage, he feU in with the 
Cleopatra British frigate, by the captain and oftl
Gen of which he was seyerely scrutinized; nine
t8ea of his men were impressed, being Irishmen; 
and it became a question whether the Leander, 
uilder her suspicious character, should not be 
taken to :qermuda for legal adjudication. Miranda, 
to escape this detention, was compelled to sbe:w 
his papers, and impart his designs to the Briti.,h 
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captain; 'on which he was suffered to depart~ and 
reached the port 'of Jaquemel in Saint'Domingo; 
where he 'established his 'printing, presses," and 
struck "off his proclamations; wrote 'out' com:' 
DiiBsions for his 'c)fficers, heading them; "By Fran
cisco de Miranda, Commander-in-chief: of the 
Columbian army;" and on or about this 'time he 
h0isted the' Columbian flag on board of· his' ship. 
HaVing made a small addition to hisforce in vessels~ 

, if not in men, he exacted oaths of ,fidelity, ami 
'his followers swore to' obey him, to be .governed 
by, the American articles of war, and to be true 
to the people of South America, as independenfof 
Spain. 'Shortly after he sailed for the island: of 
Bonnair, a dependance 'of Cura~oa; but by IIiis
management' found himself seventy miles to lee
ward' of it; in the bottom of the gulf of Venezuela. 
Having at 'length' i"eached Aruba, another little 
island dependant on' Cura~oa, he sailed for: the 
'main; and arriving off Ocumara, prepared ;to land): 
here' he was suddenly attacked by two Spanish 
guarda costas, who' took the two s'chooners which 
had' accOlnpanied him from Jaquemel, andwlth 
them sixty of his officers and 'men. The whole:of 
'ihese were landed, tried,' and condemned :' teb.: of 
them Buffered death, "and the others were sentenced 
to ten'y~ars': iinprisonment. Mitanda'was'inuch 
blamed by his' officers for this misfortune;" the 

, trtith is, he was not acqurunted with the dispositio~ 
of his countrymen'; nor' had he a suffiCient :forc'e to 
support an insurrection~ His attempt '.Vas. prema-
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ture,. and to have persevered, at, that' time would 
bave been madness: be ,therefore'left the coast. 
After beati.-gabout for some time in the neigh
bourhood of ~that,chain of islands along the main 
land frop' Cura~oa to Trinidad, suffering greatly 
for· ,want of provision and water, and running 
away from every vessel he saw, he was at last met 
by the Lilly,' a British sloop of war,' commanded 
by Captain Campbell, who had directions from Sir 
Alexander Cochrane, the naval commander-in
chief at Barbadoes, to afford hi~ protectio~ and 
relief. . Captain Campbell having, supplied hi~ 

wantsrcoIiducted" the Leander, to Grenada; where 
Miranda' was . hospitably entertained by General 
Maitland, the governor:. thence he went to Bar
badoes,where. he arrived on the 9th of June, 
and found the Admiral disposed to support him, 
but both Lord Seaforth, the governor, and Gene.
ral Bowyer, thecommander-in:..chief, as decidedly 
against him. Miranda. made an agreement with the 
Admiral, that in the event of South America being 
revolutionized" Great Britain should be'received ~ 
the JUost favoured nation .. At Barbadoe!!! he suffered 
much from detention in the Court of Admiralty, 
and the defection of most of his best seamen; h~, 
however, with the assistance of the Lilly, t:eached 
Trinidad, where General Heslop afforded him some 
further relief in army clothing. and field-pieces.' Sir 
Alex. Cochrane added some small vessels to his 
for.ce:; '.but Vice-admiral Dacres, who commanded 
at Jamaica, refused to give him any' assistance 
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without orders from home, considering the whole 
as a buccaneering enterprise. 

They sailed from Port D'Espagne, in Trinidad,. 
on th.e 25th July; and in a very few days anchored 
at La Vela de Coro. The natives and the Spaniards· 
neither opposed nor joined him, but fled to the 
mountains. Miranda landed and took possession 
of the place, and 'then marched on to the city of 
Coro, about twelve miles distant. The town he 
found evacuated by the inhabitants ~ the jailer and 
his prisoners only remaining. In an attack on the 
prison at night, the invaders fired on each other_ 
one life was lost, and some severe wounds infticted. 
After an absence from the sea-coast of four days, 
Miranda quitted Coro, and rejoined his squadron 
in the bay; but in his absence the captain of the 
Leander and fifteen of his men had been taken in a 
watering party by the Spaniards, and marched up 
the country. Captain Dacres, of the Bacchante, 
coming up at this time, assisted in covering the 
retreat of these unfortunate people, who retired to 
Trinidad, and soon after dispersed. Miranda was 
too sanguine: a disciple of the new school, he 
fancied South America would have risen as readily 
as France against the Bourbons. All that we know 
of his private character is to his honour; of hit 
talents as a general, or his reasons for this under
taking, we can say little; but certainly Mir~ on 
the north coast of the southern continent, and Sir 
Home Popham on the southern and eastern part, 
gave the first signal for South American freedom. 
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CHAP. 11. 

1. State of Europe-Designs of Bonaparte on Prossia
French enter Pomerania-Mapanimity of Gus"v~ge 
ofDautzie-Retreat of Swedes from StralsUlld to RUgeD

Danger of Danish lIeet falling into the bands of Napoleoa
Capture of tbe Dauntlel8-Attack on Copenhagen by Ad
miral Gambier and Lord Cathcart-Capture orthe Fredrick
scoarn-Sir Arthur We1lesley defeats the Danish land-forces
Capitulation of Copenhagen-List of the ships brought away 
-Cllpture of Heligoland. 

2. CJuwnel flelet-Destruction of the enemy's coasting trade
Courts of Adminllty-Number of seamen voted-Emigration 
of the court of Portugal~Lord Cocbrane on the COBst of 
France-Sir Richard Strachan. • 

3. A.ffiU.rs of the Ottoman empire-War between it and Russia 
-Great Britain joins-Russian ambassaaor. quits Constan
tinople-Sir Thomas Louis sent tip-Marmont in Dalmatia
Ruuian armies iit Molda_-Death of Selim III.-Sir John 
Duckworth's squadron quits Malta-Arrivea off Tenedos
Loss ot the Ajax by fire-Proceedings of the fleet-Passage 
between Cestos and Abydoa-Attack OD the Turkish'squa
dron-British squadron anchors off the Prince's bland
Negotiati~Retreat-Passage of the Dardanelles-Damages 
sustained by our ships-Sir John Duckworth's letter to Lord 
Colliagwood-Russian Admiral joins Sir John Duck"ortb--
Peace between Rusaia and the Porte-Capture of the Hiro.,. 
delle. by the boats of the Glatton-British forces in Egypt 
are defeated at Rosetta-Death of Sir Thomas Lonis-Affair& 
of Naples-Escape of the Splrtan from Gantheallme. 

4. Nort" Atnaica.-Public, feeling on tile acquittal of Captain 
Whitby- Affair of the Leopard and Cbesapeake-petectioB 
and punishment of the de.erten-Observations on the court
martial-Non intercourse act-Me8881e of the President. 

6. We" ladie,.-Capture of CuraS:Qa-Cap.tains Dacres and 
Wise attack Samaua-Gallant action of Lieutenant Coombe 
-French privateer taken by a packet-Surrender of !!It. 
Tiomas and St. lohns. 

6. &ut ltuliu.-Loss of tbe Blenbeim. and deatb of Sir Tho
mas Trowbridge-Capture of the San Rafael-Desperate 
affair on board the Victor-Captaio. P. Rainer and F. Penew 
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distiDguish themselves-Sir Edward Pellew attacks a Dutch 
squadron at Greisse, aod ,destroys it-Action between St. 
Fiorenzo and Piedmontaise-Death of Captain Hardioge
Destructioo of the Dutch naval force in Java. 

'7. SoutA A .. eriCII.-Rear-admiral Stirling and Sir Samuel 
Achlbuty sent out-Maldonada taken-Stormiog of Monte 
Video-Rear-admiral George Murray and General White
lockesent out-Attack on Buenos Aytes-Capitulation of 
the Britisb army-Retreat from the Rie de La Plata-Trial of 
General Wbitelocke. ' 

FLUSHED with victory, the enemy of the human 
race resolved to carry the war from the centre to 
the extremities' of Europe. Prussia had, as we 
have shewn, rendered herself the instrument of his 
unbounded ambition. Had,Frederick driven from 
his councils his' perfidious 'mini~ters, and listened 
to the dictates of honour and patriotism, neither 
Russia nor Spain, nor his own, kingdom, would 
have suffered the miseries which fell upon them 
in succeeding years. ' 

Mter his successes on the Danube, the ancient 
and honourable confederation of the Hans Towns 
became a prey to the rapacity of Napoleon. The 
shores of the Baltic, from Stralsund' to Memel, 
were overrun. Eastern' and Western Prussia, and 
the peninsula of Jutland, were 'at )lis mercy. The 
'whole kingdom of Denmark, west of' the Baltic, 
with the important island of Zealand, containing 
the royal arsenal, and a fleet of twenty sail of the 
line, might be said to lie within the grasp of his 
power. Nor did it require any depth of penetration, 
to discover the use that would be made of this un
expected accession' of re sources. England was on 
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her guard; all tended to the subversion of her 
empIre. Russia and Sweden were still in our in
terests, .and for.a time . lent their assistance to stem 
the torrent of adversity that threatened our utter 

. destruction. Evert.means was resorted to by 
, Napoleon, .but in vain, to gain the noble minded 

Gustavus to his caus~. . The Swedish shipping, 
b~th naval and 'mercantile, were indispensable to 
the maintenance of the ;French 'armies in the 
north; and 'while endeavouring to carry this object 
lie was equally anxious, on the other'-hand, to 
excite the Turks against the Russians, in which 
he partly succeeded. Of the wreck of the Prus
sian army from Jeria,. amounting to not more than 
thitty.· thousand men, one half were 'shut up in 
Koningsberg, Dantzic, and Colberg. The Swe
dish.army,.though feeble, was compelled to Rend 
part of its forces' (or the defence of Stralsund. 
The army of.Bonaparte amounted to two hundred 
tho~sand. m~n; . with these he 'overran POmerania, 
and ,obtained possession of the important port Of 
Elbing, cont~ning immense magazines, and afford..; 
ing the 'strongest barrier against: the attacks me
ditated by the Emperor Alexander, who sought, by 
obtainingposs.ession of the strong places on the south 

" shore of the Baltic, to starve' out the French ar~y. 
This was perceived by Bonapa~te, who directed 
the united corps of Bemadotte, and Ney, to invest 
and.: get possession of. Dantzic! The defence of 
that city,. against the·reiterated attacks of these' 
gener~ls, ex~ited ~opes. that the enemy would: 
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be forced to abandon his enterprise; but Bona
parte only withdrew for a while, that he might 
return with greater impetuosity. Uniting his 
forces, he made a vigorous attack on the centre 
of the Russian army, which, after the battle of 
Eylau, was compelled to fall back on Konings-
berg. - _ 

Mortier had, in February. plundered Hamburgh 
and .Lubeck, and laid siege to Stralsund; but soon 
after retreated from that place, in, order. to rein
force the army before Dantzic. The Swedes, 
under General Armfeldt, followed and attacked 
him with great gallantry. taking some thousand 
prisoners. On the 18th of April, an armi$tice was 
agreed on between the Swedes aDd the French, 
for an indefinite period. 

In the ~ean time, the French army. under the 
command of Marshal Lefebre, renewed the siege 
of Dantzic. This was a place of great strength 
and importance in every point of view; situated at 
the mouth. of the Vistula, that -and Elbing are the 
only sea-ports of Western Prussia. 

About seventy miles east of Dantzic is Kon
ingsberg, on the ~ver Pregel, also a place of im
portance; its sea..port is Pernau, where a harbour 
is formed for merchant shipping by a promon
tory, and the long and -slender island called the 
Nehrung, extending from thence as far as Dantzic,. 
which gives its name to the deep gulf contained 
betweeo the two head lands. The coast is shoal 
and dangerous, with northerly winds. The re-
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mains of the Prussian army, we have observed, 
had drawn round Koningsberg, and Lord Hut
chinson, attached to the staft' of his Prussian ma· 
jesty, was with it. Captain George Sanders, com
manding the Falcon, a British sloop of war, was 
lying at Pernau: and Captain Edward Chetham. 
in the Sally arm~d ship,. was with the Charles, 
another armed ship, off Dantzic. The relief of 
that eity became a matter of the most serious 
consideration, and it was agreed. that General Ka
menski should proceed thither with four regiments 
of Cossacks, and twenty pieces of artillery. - ThiB 
force, amounting to seven thousand men, required 
a number of transports to convey them; and 
Captain Sanders was requested by Lord Hutchin. 
son, to hire vesselS at Peroau, on the best terms 
he could, for the British government. This measure 
was carried into effect with very becoming zeal 
and energy,hy Captain Sanders, who, though a 
young oftice).", executed the whole senice in 
seven days, landing: the troops at the intended 
place, as near as possible to the scene of ~CtioD. 
The French were encamped on the westero ex
tremity of the Nehrung, or Dolme, which lying 
before the mouth- of the Vistula, divides the river 
into two branches, one running to the south-east, 
towards Peroau, the other to the north-west, 
fO,rming a basin, called the Fair Water; her~ Cap
tain Sanders, after having landed the troops, joined 
CpptaiD Chetham. The French had strongly in.
trenched themselves on this point of the Nehrung, 
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and had thrown a bridge over to the main land, 
west of the city . Thus' effeCtually cutting off all 
supplies, and securing a communication with their 
own army' on' the main land.,' The Prussians, 
having landed to the eastward of the enemy, Ge~ 
neral Kamenski determined to storm their, in~ 
trenclimentson the island: the British, naval' 
'captains represented to him,' that if he would 
delay the attack uIitil the wind should enable them 
to 'bring the ships' up, and enfilade the bridge, the 
event 'would not 'be doubtful. This wise counsel 
was disregarded, and' the first success of the, Pru~ 
aians ,seemed to JustirY their' general; but the 
French pourin,g in fresh bodies of men across ·the 

. bridge, 'as had been foretold, soon turned the'vic
tory toa defeat, and the' Prussians, retreated with 
loss. The enemy also suffered' severely. The 

, situation.of the city now became· desperate, and 
Captain Chetham resolved to relieve it, byforcing 

,the bridge, and if possible, driving the enemy 
frotnthe Holme. ,Finding he 'could only bring 
one' ship into action' at a time against the bridge, 
he ordered Captain Clephane, in the Charles, to 
cruise before the port, and intercept the 'sup'plies 
of the enemy; and in order to lighten his own ship 

, as much as possible, 'sent' all his' heavy 'stores on' 
board of the Falcon. He then took with him 
Captain Sanders, and most of the, officers and 
menofthat ship, to strengthen his own crew, aDd 
advancing towards the enemy'sredoubts, gallantly 
hove his ship through the shoal' water of the 
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sluices. 'The governor and garrison ,of Dantzic 
were the admiring'spectators of this glorious act 
of devotion toa cause, in which the French would 
fain have represented the English as only luke
warm. The Sally was now within pistol-shot of 
the . enemy's works, and at half-past six in the 
evening began a forious action. Two thousand 
French troops, with three pieces of-artillery, shel .. 
tered by field works and old houses, engaged her 
on the right, while on the left bank was a strong 
battery, called the Legan, supported also by infan,.. 
try. A t nine o'clock, the larboard guns ofthe Sally 
were nearly all disabled, and the current running 
too strong to bring the other broadside to bear, Cap
tain Chetham was forced to.abandon his'position, 
and drop down again to the Fair Water, having-his 
first lieutenant and nearly one half of the officers 
and crew wounded. Some idea may be formed 
of ' the close nature of the combat, when we can 
,assert from occular, demonstration, that the lar
board· side, of the Sally contained musket,.balls 
too numerous to be, counted. 'The loss of the 
enemy' was computed at between foul' and ~five 
hundred men. 
: Although defeated, the conduct and bravery of 
the :British officers and men· excited the highest 
admiration' of General, Kalkreuth, ,the governor Of 
Dantzic, as well as the brave garrison and the 
inhabitants. Captain Chetham, was immediately 
promotoo;and all the other comfuanderssobse.
-qllently'to the rank of post-captaio'S." 

. ~ 

VOLIV. H 
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Tbe next attempt to relieve the city was made 
by Capt. Christopher Straehey, in a praam sloop 
bf war, called the Dauntless, which had on board 
six ~hundred barrels of gunpo.wder for the garrison. 
'Capt. Stracbey having as he supposed a favourable 
wind, ran up the river with his studding sails' set. 
firing on the enemy as ·he passed; but the breeze 
sudd.enly became unfavourable: he broke round oft', 
'alld there was no 'TOODl to work his ship. The 
enemy's Me was very heavy, and he ran en shore 
on t})e Hobne, within half musket-shet ef their 
i>atteries; resistance was useless, ana theDa~Dt
'less, with ber valuable cargo, became'a prize to 
·the enemy, in sight, and almost withiu gQIl-sbot. 
of the modified and disappointed garrison. 

The city, in co.nsequence of its distresses; w.as 
compelled·to. surrender on the 26th of May;ud 
MarsEl Le Febre was created Duke of Dantzic. 

The ·battle of Friedland was fought Oil the 14th 
ofJ1IDe: the Russians retreated; KoniDgsberg an4. 
Elbing"fell into the hands of the ellemy, with aD 

jmmense quantity 'of o.rdnance stores, and on~ 
hundred and, sixty theusand etand of arms, whicIJ. 
had been sent from England. , , 

The peace ef Tilsit followed these disastrous 
·''eVen·ts:: Russia, like Austria, ·now became tb, 
niend. of France, but the maguaaimeus Gusta~ 
·refused to. listeD to any overtures of a pacific 
nature, nor w-ould he ratify ,the a,rmistiee .y~4 
the period of ten days. Hi$ navy bl<daded all 
the ports in the ~altic, whe~ the Fr.nch. ha4 
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entered: MarseaI Btune attacked him:inSuals1Uld. 
nnd6n the 19th of August compelledhim toelacuate 
that place. On the 18th, the Swedish troops and 
artillery were landed on the island· of Rugen, 
where they were joined by eight thousand British 
and Germans, under Lord Cath~art. The conduct 
ofthe king,ofSwedea at d1is period, -oft'ers a noble 
example of manly courage and military skill, ·aud 
forms a striking contrast with that of .Fl'ederick. 
Yet the same powers wh0witne$&ed UIlmoved the 
abdication of Gustavus, restored Freder.ick to the 
fuU possesSion of his dominions. The encroacb. .. 
ments (1f Napoleon on the liberties ·of ;the ,north, 
-I>ecame every day more· alarming. D~Qlafk,saw 

Iler danger~ butkne.w not.bow to aV(i)id it: t-o have 
defended herself she Ibought impossible; .to giYe 
up iber fieetto the safe .oust04y of England would 
Ilave exposed ber :to . open :war with France. The 
Berlin decree having forbidden all·intereourse be
tweenGreat ·Britain, ·and any· other powers, the 
y·iolent measure was 8DilWeredby the king of Eng
la.d, with.B -moderation as remarkable as .the rage 
of his adversary, Na.poleen; the British order .in 
eouDcil m January, 1807, simply 'prQhibited the 
!trade by -neutrals -from one of the eDe"y~s ·ports 
io anotiber, :orw·ith ·the portsuncier ·bis control. 
·Tlle eomt of Denmark with· palpabJ~ 'injJJ!Jtj~e and 
ingratitude, . while it 'pas~ .over ·in Rilfllqe. ~~~ 
~ 'mandate of Bonaparte, re~strated with 
bittemess against ·-the scli-dpfunsive ste.p of ,.the
cab-inet of ·St. James's~ Tbe French governmeQt 

H2 
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made 'an offer to Gustavus of the whole of Norway, 
to be annexed to the crown of Sweden, a.o; a 
bribe for shutting the Sound against us; the offer 
Gustavu's not only 'refused, but acquainted the 
co'urt of Denmark with it; 'and tendered his assist
'ance to 'support her independence: of this 'the 
Danish government took' no notice, thereby af;.. 
fording the most undeniable evidenc'e of being 
under the 'control 'of France, which'she shortly 
after owned, 'and declared that not having the 
ineans of resistance, the attempt 'would "bean act 
of madness. 

In a public document,' put forth in 1807, N apo
leon· states, that all the' nations of the 'world were 
, armIng; he therefore deinanded from his senate an 
additional levy of two hundred thousand men, "a 
force, lie'pretended, which could only enable him 
to act on the defensive ; and in the same document 
he adds, .. In the course of six months we' have 
'made ourselves masters 'of the strongest places in 
Europe- Madgeburg, Hameln, Spandau, Stettin, 
Custrin, 'Glogau, ~resla:u, Schweidnitz, and Breig 
'-'we have passed the- Main, the ,Saal,' the Elbe, 
the Odder, and the Vistula-:-have biken' eight 
hundred pieces of cannon on the field of battle,and 
,sent four thousand to France, with four'huiulred 
Russian and Prussian'standards, and takel:1'two 
'hundred'thousand prisoners." Yet he 'wanted a 
new conscription!! With unblushing. hypo,crisy 
the tyrant avows his wish for peace, while he'is, 
preparing for war,' and proclaims with unparalleled 
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falseh,?od, that England was the ~nly obstacle to 
that desirable, event. 

Austerlitz and Jena had laid germany at h,is 
fee~, ap,d ~)I~e more effort he thought 'Youl~ have 
given_ him the command of the Russian empir~ 
and the world. His victorious legions w~re' as.
seQlbled on the banks, of the Vistula, and, the 
.' ., . . 
~rmies of Russia appeared but a fee~le ba~rier t~ 
his future conquests. To have added, t~e navies 
of R,ussi~, Denmark, Sweden, anc~ Port~gal to hi~ 
own, was no improbable contingency; and an 
enemy'~ Heet or'forty sail of the line with as many 
frigates, might, at ~he very lowest calculation, hav~ 
issued from the Baltic. 
H~ving detailed the events and causes which led 

to our '~ttack ~n Copenhagen, and consequent wa~ 
with Denmark, it only remains to be observed, 
that when the British government found a~l re 
monstrance vain, and that the province of Jutland, 
and'the whole of Denmark Proper, was at the 
~ercy of the French emperor, it prepared to taJce 
such steps as would at least deprive him of th~ 
~ervices of the Danish navy. 

A Heet of twenty-five sail of the line, under the 
command of Admiral Gambier, assembled in North 
Yarmouth Roads, in July 1807; a vast number of 
frigates, bomb-vessels, and small craft, were added 
to this force; and an army of twenty~seven thou
sand men, to be under the command ot Lieu
tenant-general Lord Cathcart, was embarked in 
'the s}lips of war and transports. 
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. The Admjr'al sailed on the 28tb of July, and 
reached the Cattegat about the ht of August, 
'whe'D" he detaChed Commodore Keats with four sail 
of the line, three frigates" and ten gun-brigs, to 
secure the passage of the; Gt:eat Belt between Hol
stem and Zealand, and prevent the transport of 
any land-forces from one side to the other. The 
British fleet sailed by Cronenburg Castle, and 
anchored in the road of Elsineur on, the third of 
August: not a shot was fired on either part, but 
a foreboding silence-an awful preparation, an
nounced the approach of some great event, and 
Denmark saw too late the consequences of he! 
mistaken policy. 

Lord Cathcart, with a part of the troops, did 
not join the Admiral till the 12th, when the dis
positions were made for the landing of the army; 
but it was not till the 14th that the WInd would 
permit the transports to move towards Copen .. 
begen. On the evening of that day the fleet arrived 
off Wibeck, a village situated half-way between 
the capital and Elsineur: hete the army was dis
embarked without opposition, and the following 
ptoclamation circulated among the inhabitants: 

By tlu: Commanders-in-Chief of /&is Majesty's Forces, 
by Sea and Land. 

Whereas, tbe present treaties' of peace, and chaoges of 
SO'e'I'lUtleol and of territory acceded to, by so mao, foreign 
powen,have so far iDoreased tbe inftuence of France qo the 
contin!!Dt of Europe, as to render it impossible for Denmark, 
tbough it desires lo be .tral, to .preserve its neutrality, and 
absolutely necessary for those,\tbo contioueto resist the French 
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-aressieb, to take measures to prevent the arms of it untnl 
power from being turued against them. 

In Ihis view tbe King cannot regard tbe pftseat peeition 
of Denmark with indi8'erenee, and his Majesty IullIl Hot 
negotiators with ample, powers to IUs Danish Ma~l,. to 
request in the most amicable .aDDer such esplaaatiQos" th. 
tilaea requite, anet a concurrence ia lueb meaaares .. eau 
alone Pve lec:urity apiast tbe 'farther miselsiefs wbicla tlae 
Fracb meditate tbrougb the aequisitien of tbe Daaish Aa'Y. 

Tbe King. our royal and B101t gracious muter. bas therefore 
judged it expedient to desire Ihe temporary deposit of tbe 
Danisb abips of tile Jiae in oae of bis M.yesty's ports. 

'I1lis deposit seems to be so just, and so indispensably 
Decesnry under ahe relative cirCUDlstances of tbe neutral and 
belligereDt powers, tbat his Majesty has further deemed ia' _ 
dnty to himself and to his people, to support his demand by _ 
powerful Seet. and by aD army amply supplied witb every 
preparatioD Decenary for the lDoK determined aDd active 
eaterprise • 
. We come, therefore, 10 your shores, inhabitants of Zealand, 

80t as enemies, but in !IeIf-defence, to prevent tbose who bave 
80 long disturbed tbe peace of Europe from CWlpelling the 
force of yoar navy to be hlrued against us. 

We ask deposit-we ltave not loohd to capture;, 10 far 
Irom it, tbe most solemn pledge bas been oft"ered to your 
goverument, and is hereby renewed, in the Dame, and at tbe 
ellpress co1ilmaod, of the King our master, aad if oar delllaDd 
is amicably acceded to, every ship beloDgiag to DeDmark sbaU, 
at the conclusion of a general peace, be restored to her in tbe 
Same condition and state of equipment as when received under 
the protection of the British Sag. 

It is in the power of your government by a word to sheatb 
our swords, most reluctantly drawn against you; but if, on tbe 
other hand, tbe machinations of France render you deaf to the 
voice of reason, aDd to tbe call of friendship" the inDocent 
blood tbat will be spilt, ~d the borrors of a besieged and 
bombarded capital, must fan on your own heads, and tbose of 
'j)ur' cruel advisers. 

His Majesty's seamen and soldiers, when 00 sbore, will treat 
ze~land, as long as your conduct to tbem permits it, OD a foot
iDg of a proyince of the most frien~ ,power, iD alliance with 
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:Oteat Britain, whose territory- ha. the misfortune to be the 
theatre of war. 

The persons of all tbose who remain at home, and do not 
take a hostile part, will be held sacred • 

. Property will be respected and preserved. and tbe most 
severe discipline will be enforced. 

Every article of supply furnished or hrought to market 
will be paid for at a fair and settled price; but as immediate 
and constant supplies, especially of provisions. forage. fuel, 
and transport, are· necessary to all 'armies, it is well known 
tbat requisitions are unavoidable, and must be enforced. 

Much convenience must arise to the inbabitants, and mucb 
confusion and loss to them will be prevented, if persons in au
thority:ate found· in the several districts to whom requisition" 
may be addressed, and through whom claims for paymeDt may 
be settled aud liquidated. 

If luch persons are appointed, and dis.charge their duty with
out meddling in matters which do notconcem tbem, they shall 
be respected, and all requisitions be addressed to them througb 
the proper channels and departments of tbe Davy and army; but 
as forbearance on tbe part of the inhabitants is essential to the 
principal of these arrangements, it is necessary that all manner 
of civil persons should remain at their respective habitations. 
aod ilny peasants or other persons found in arms, singly, or iD 
small trooJls, or who may be guilty of any act of violence, must 
expect to be treated with rigour. 

Tbe government of his Danish Majesty having hitherto 
refused to treat this matter in an amicable way, .part of tbe 
army has been disembarked, and the whole force has assumed 
a warlike attitude; but it is as yet not too late for tbe voice of 
reason and moderation to be beard. 

Given in the Sound, under our bands and seals, this 16th 
August, 1807. (Signed) JAMES GAMBlER, 

CATHCART. 

List of the Ships of the Line which composed the Fleet of 
Admiral Gambier. 

Ship.. Guns. 

Prince of Wales. • • • 98 

Commanders. 

{
Flag. Sir Home Popham,. 

Captain of1he Heet. 
Adam M'Kenzie, Capt. 

()f the ship. . 
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Pompee ••••••• 74 

Centaur • • • • • • • • • • • 74 

Mars. • • • • • • • • • • • • '74 
Brunswick •••••••• 
Hereule ••...••• 4:. 

Maida ••..••••.••. 
Spencer •••••••••• 
Superb ........... . 

'74 
'74 
'74 
'74 
'7. 

~ .. 
{ Rear-admiral Stanbopei 

Captain J. R. Dacree. 
S Commodore Sir S. Hood ; 
l Cap.W.H.Webley(Parry) 
Wm. Lukin. 
Thomas Graves. 
Hon. J. Colville. 
S, H. Lenzee. 
Hon. R. Stopford. 
Daniel M'Leod. 

Minotaur .•..••• ~ • -. '74 S Rear-adm. W. Essingtoni 
· . . . l Capt. J. C. Mansfield. 

Valiant ••••••••••• '74 
Alfred •••••••••••• 
Captain ••••.••.•. 
Defeace ~ ......... . 

'74 
'74 
'74 

. Ganges • • • • • • • • • • • '74 

James Young. 
Jobn Bligb. 
Isaac Wolley. 
Cbarles Ekins. 
S Com. R. G. Keats; 
l Captain P. Halket. 

Goliatb • • • • • • • • • • • '74 Peter Puget. 
Orion •••••••••••• '74 Arcb. C. Dickson. 
Resolution •••••••• '74 • • • • George BurIton. 
Vanguard... ••• ••• '74 Alex. Frazer. 
Agamemnon ••••••• 64 Jonas Rose. 
Dictator •••••••••• 64 Donald CampbelI. 
lnftexible ••••••••• 64 • • • • Joshua R. Watson~ 
Leyden ••••••••••• 64 Wm. Cumberland. 
Nassau ••••••••••• 64 Robert Camp bell. 
Ruby •••••••••••• 64 John Draper. 

Between tbirty and forty sail of frigates, and more tha", 
tbree hundred transpor~s, accompanjed Jhe tleet. 

A Danish frigate haying put to /ilea on the 15tIJ. 
of August, from Elsineur, tbe Admiral dispatcbed 
the Defence, C~pt.Ekins, and the Comu~1· Captl 
E. Heywo.od, in pursuit of her. 'rhe Comus w.aIJ 
called a tw.enty-gun .ship, though ~ounting in aU, 
carronades included, thirty-two guns; the Fre~ 
derickscoarn, her opponent, had thirty-six guns, 
but :all.of a heavier calibre, as twelve pounders to 
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nine, with a complement of two hundred and 
twenty-seven men-the Comus" had only on~ 
bundred and forty-five; but the Dan~s were 
unused to war. On his arrival within hail, Capt. 
Heywood desired. the Danisll captain would sub
mit to detention: this was declined, and an action 
commenced by the Danish' frigate firing her stern
chase guns; the Comus got alongside, and the 
firing continued for forty.;.five ~inutes, when the 
two ships fell on board of each other. At the 
moment they were locked, the boarders from the 
Cornus, headed by the Lieutenants G. E. Watts. 
and Hood Knight, very gallantly rushed upon her 
forecastle, and carried her. On our side the loss 
was only one man wounded: the enemy had 
twelve killed, and twenty wounded. This was 
the first act of hostility. Light and variable winds 
prevented the Defence coming within gun-shot. 

It appears by an order of Admiral' Gambier, 
dated on board the Prince of Wales, off Copen
hagen, the 17th of August, 1807, that some Danish 
gun-boats had captured a British merchant vessel; 
the admirals and captains of the fleet were there
fore directed to possess themselves of any ships 
and vessels of war, or merchant vessels, they might 
meet with belonging to Denmark, or to the sub
jects of his Danish Majesty, and to leave their fur
ther disposal to the orders of the Commander-m
chief. The island of Zealand was now surrounded 
and biockaded in every direction. 

The London Gazette of the 29th September, 
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1807, contained a deelaration from his Majesty 
the King of Great Britain, setting forth the grounda 
on whieb he bad undertaken this expedition. 

U His Majesty had received the most positive 
information, that the Ruler of Franee was deter .. 
miBed to occupy with a military force the territory 
of Ho}stein, fOl" the puTpOse of excluding Great 
Britain from all her accustomed channels of com
munication with the Continent; and of inducing 
or compelling the court of Denmark to clo84! the 
passage of the Sound against British commerce, 
and of availing hilJlself of the aid of the Danish 
marine 101' the invasion of Great Britain and 
Ireland . 

.. Notwithstanding these injuries, and the 'COn
duct of the Court of Denmark in 1801, when it 
joined the Northern Confederacy, and became an 
active and powerful enemy f His MajeSty was un .. 
willing to take any decided steps until a complete 
and practical disclosure· of the plan had made 
manifest to all the world, tile absolute nece8.fity of 
the measures he was about to adopt." 

As soon as a part of the cavalry and infantry 
had landed on the island of Zealand, a flag of truce 
was sent to the Commanders-in-chief from the 
Danish General, Peymann, demanding passports 
for the princesses., nieces to his Danish Majesty: 
the.e were immediately granted. As our army 
advanced to the capital, it 'was attended by the 
fleet, and Copenhagen became in a few days com. .. 

"letely in~ested by sea and land. The princesses, 
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. on the 17th, came out of the city on their way to 
Colding, and were received with the honours due 
to their rank, by the brigade of guards, near the 
palace of Fredericksburg. On the same day; 
about noon, our picquets on the left of the town 
w-ere attacked, while the enemy's gun-boats rowed 
out of the harbour, and opened their fire on the 
left of our line with, grape and round shot; but 
these were soon compelled to retire, by the fire of 
our gun-brigs and bombs, which had come up in 
time tQ support the troops. On the 18th, tbe gun
l>oats renewed their attack on our flotilla, but the 
brigs baving in the night exchanged their car
ronades for long eighteen-pounders, the Danes 
retired for reinforcement, and again advanced, 
when· a brigade of British nine-pounders from-the 
park took them in flank, on which they turned 

. their fire from the shipping to tbe army: some 
field-pieces were brought out at the same time 
from the garrison, but the whole were speedily 
ciriven in. On the 19th, our works were carried 
on with vigour by labouring parties of six hundred 
men, relieved every four hours; the gun-boats 
came c:>ut at daybreak, but the field-pieces on the 
~hore again dispersed them; some pf the pipes 
which convey water to the town from E~dorp 
were cut off; the frigates and gun-brigs took their 
stations off the entrance of the harbour within .. . 
shell range .of the towll, and our batteries hourly 
increased ill strength and number round the city. 
Brigadier-general Dicken surpriseci and took the 
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'post of Fredericksburg, commanded, by an aide;. 
de':camp to the Crown Prince, eight hundred and 
fifty officers and men, besides a foundry and dep6t 
for ,cannon and powder. After this the household 
'of the King of Denmark, with his plate, wardrobe, 
'wine, and books, were allowed to come out of the 
town, and to follow his Majesty" who, having 
obt8lned passports for that purpose, withdrew to 
Colding. In this state of' affairs many Danish 
'gentlemen' offered 'their services to the British 
'general as magi,strates 'and superintendents 'of 
'police, 'in their 'respective districts, and an order 
'was accordingly' granted to 'enable 'them to dis:.. 
charge these functions agreeably to the 'prochima~ 
tion of the commanders-in-chief. On the 20th, tile 
works still approaching the town with an increased 
strength, a body of Danish cavalry and infantry 
was attacked by Colonel Rearden's cavalry; VIno 
charged and put them to the 'rout, killing sixieen or 
eighteen' men,. and taking twenty-nine'horses. 

The corps under the' command' of Lieutenant
:general the earl of Rosslyn disembarked 'on the 
21st, in the north part of Keoge bay,with two 
batteries of artillery. Prince Frederick Fer
'dinand quitted-the town, and' notice was given. 
that no' more passports would be allowed. At the 
'same time the' commanding officer of, the :garrison 
'was urged to' consider the dreadful' consequences 
'of a siege and bombardment' to a city constructed 
so much of wood, and other perishable :materials. 
'Melancholy, indeed, was the prospect of that 
beautiful "city, devoted' to' destruction, by ,the 
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power of its enemy, and the folly and obstinacy 
of its friends. _ Great Britain and Dewnark were 
now at open war. General Pey.mann .published aa 
edict, declaring all· British property in the island· 
to be under sequestration; and Admiral Gambier 
immediately declared all the Danish ports to be in 
a state of blockade. 

On the 23d, the battery intended for the defence 
of the left wing of the army being completed, and 
mQunted with thirteen twenty-fovpoonders,.mortar 
'ibatteries began to be formed, and theenemy'sfiotilla 
moved out of the harbour to interrupt the progzess 
of our works. This brought them, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, in contact wi th our naval advance' ; 
three praams, each carrying twenty.guns, and a 
number of gun-boats, (said tobe·more than thirty) 
opened their fire. supported by .the Clown batteries, 
~iDg batteries, and blOck-ships. Whis was cou
-:tinued for more than- four hourS. when it appear
ing that our gun .. brigs,· which· were the farthest 
-in advance. had made but· ,little impression, :taey 
'Were recalled, and the firing ceased. with the ~s 
<on our part of ODe officer and -three seameD,killed • 
.and thirteen wounded. On the 24th, the :enemy 
dinding our army had ad~anced to the S.W. ·side 
'flf tile town, 'set ire t,Q the 'subur.bs ·in that qUaT

Iter, ;that ;they 'might not:a6'ordshelter. (i)n·~ 
~. there was much firiag between Ci)ur· advanc.e 
Ift8Bels and the batteries. .' On the aOth,~the 
.Admiral communicateG'by:telegraph to the rBeet 
that a complete vie~ry had been ·obtained oter 
'the -DaniBh 'army, in the island of Zealand, by 

.. 
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Lieutenant-general Sir Arthur W eUesley. On the . 
3191, the attack on the city and its outworks. 
being still carried on with vigour. the garrison of 
Copeuhagen made a sortie, and attacked our 
troops Qnd batteries, while their flotilla, cr.own 
~s, aBd block.ships, kept-up a heavy fire 0ll 

our advaaced works and gua-brigs .• OBe of .our 
armed transports was sunk, and the firiog ceased 
about two P. M. but was renewed at five A. }f.~ the 
sh~ of war iu the mean time land.ing their guns; 
andmakiogsand-bags. On thesameday, the.Danish 
general Oxholm, witl1' his officers and staff, arrived at 
head-quarters; the"se ·bad been taken by Sir :Al-thur 
We1lesley, and were immediately diismissed on pa
&-ole. IB the evening. fifteen hundred prisoners were 
put on board the British fleet. On the 2d of Sep
tember, our gun aDd mortar batteries opened. a 
heavyfire on the city of Copenhagen. The Congreve 
rookets. also did much execution; these:destru.c
Uv'e iBstruments 'were thrown from boats prepared 
for the purpose, this continued till midnipt. 
At daylight in the moming of the 3d, the firing 
wu renewed, and continued on both sidesduriBg 
tlIe day, r-eJa"iog towards the -evening. It 'wat 

r.-ewedell -tlte4tb," when .both sides-displayed 
thei.r best .eft'orts; . the. town was on fire -in ,Ie'l~ 
~ ,places, 'an<iat forty ~inQtes pa!l<tfou,\", ~ 
-Qf. the chur~hes :fell. on the 5th. at fi~ A., •• 

some of our b!ltteries 'ceaaedfiring, and -at three 
p. K •. the fire' Q{ the' enemy -w.s silenced. .on ~ 
6th, the town was still burning; providelltiaU,. 
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the wind was light, and by great exertions, three 
quarters of the city were saved from total confla
gration; but a dreadful havoc was made, and 'a 
timely surrender saved the miserable inhabitants 
from the horrors of a general, conflagration. On 

, the night of the 5th, it appears by Admiral Gam
bier's letter, that a flag of truce had been sent out, 
with proposals for an armistice, to settle terms of 
capitulation. Some difficulty ensued in conse
quence of the peremptory-demand of the Admiral 
and General, that the delivery of the Danish fleet 

, into our hands should be the sine qua non. To 
these hard conditions the Danes at length were 
forced to submit, and the British troops took pos
session of the citadel of Copenhagen,and the 
crown batteries, while.our ships of war moved 
into the arsenal, and immedIately commenced' the 
'work of dismantling that noble repository of ship
ping and stores; one of the finest and most com
plete establishments of the kind at· that time in 
Europe. 

Lord Cathca:rt in his letter to the secretary of 
'state, says, ,e The object of securing the Danish 
Heet having beenaitained, every thing of a ten
dency to wound the feelings, or irritate' the nation, 
has been -avoided; 'and although the bombardiIlent 
'and cannonade: have' made considerable havoc in 
the'town, not 'a shot was fired into it till after it 
:was summoned, with'the offer of the most favour
'able terms which' existing circumstances' would 
'admit." 
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The 'capiilihition was conducted by Major-ge
neral Sir Arthur Wellesley, Sir Home Popham, 
and "Lieutenant-colonel Murray. by whom it was 
signed, in the night of the' 6th, and_ 7th .. 

The British grenadiers, with. detachments from 
all _the other corps present. marched into the cita
del. with two brigades of artillery, the whole under· 
the command of Colonel Cameron. of the seventy
ninth regiment. Major-general Spencer. With his 
brigade~ landed at the dock-yard~ and took pos
session of the line of battle ships. and of the 
arsenal. . 

In justice to the British government it should 
be observed. that when- the commanders-in-chief 
were prepared by land and sea to carry the inten
tions of their royal master into effect, by bom
barding the city of Copenhagen, until the Heet 
should be delivered up to his disposal. and even 
during -the operations of the siege. they tried 
every method which humanity could suggest, -to 
induce the Danish government to comply with 
their demands. withQut having .recourse to arms, _ 
with which they were so amply supplied. For 
this purpose. on the 1st of September.' they ad
dressed a letter' to the governor, ~tating that bis
majesty, the king of Great Britain, had used·every , 
means in his power. to settle the question through _ 
his. diplomatic s'ervants; and that at the moment 
when the troops were before the town, and the 
batteries -were ready to dpen, they renewed the 
offer of the same ad vantageous and conciliatory 

VOL. IV. I 
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terms,. which were proposed through 1li~ MJLjesty's 
tp.inisters. 

They agaj,n dem~ded the surr~er ofthe fteet~ 
which they pr~mised s\oq,ld be restored in as 
good. as.tate as it was .received, wheQ.ever a gEJne- . 
r~ ~~e shpuld remove the aecessity· fot its, far
ther. detention! 

T4ey declared. t~t every species' of prQperty 
tak.~~ si~ce the cQmmen.c~ment of hostilities 
sllqul4. be. restgreq. to its owners,; but that if'their 
offer w;as rejected~ it could not. be renewed, and. 
that the public and private property must belpng 
to the c~ptQrs" and the' ~ity, when taken, must 
sl1are t4e fate of Clonquered places. 
. T.9 this cOIllIJlunicatipn GeD~ra1 Peymanp.· lfh 

plj.ed; 

My I,.oRDS, 

O~R fleet, our indisputable property, we are conv:inced i.s a. 
, safe in bi, Danish Majesty's hands, as it ever can be in tbose 

of tb~ ki~ of E~g1apd, as our master oev~r intend~d any hos-
tility apinst yours. ' 

If you are cruel en~ugh to endeavour to destroy a cit, which 
bas never' given you any tbe least cause for such treatment at 
your han~8, it must submit to its fate; but honour ~Qd. duty bid 
us reject a proposal unbecoming an independent power, !l.od, we 
are resolved to repel any attack, and defendto'the utmost, the, 
city and oui good eauSe, for which we are ready to lay down 
ollr lives. 

'Tbe only proposal in;IDY power to m!l~e. in order to. prevent 
farther effusion of blood, is to send to' my royal master for 
learning Jtis filial resolution with respect to tbe content. of your 
I~te~, if you will. grant a Pu.~port for that pur~I! •. 

(Signed) PEY~"NN. 

1st Septef/lber, 1807. 
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To this request' the Commander-in-chief co'uld 
Dot' accede, and th~ siege went on. Copenhagen 
wa~ n~arly destroyed, her fleet taken' away, her 
arsenals dismantiea. Sixty sail of valuable mer
chantmen were taken in the Sound' and Cattegat, 
besides an immeri'se' number in the: North seas, 
and other parts of the ~orld; and the \ w~ole 
wereconsidered'as the lawful priz~s of th~ cap
tor's: besides these, Denmark .lost 'all her colonies: 
in 'the East and West Indies: 

His Majesiy's: order ilf council; of November 
1807, gives farther reasons for hi5; ordering' t~ese 
d,ecided measures against the comine~ce of ,the 
rlorth of' E~rope. The blockade of the British 
islands, declared by Bonaparte; is replied'to.by 
an order to blocka:de every port in the world, 
under the" control of France, from which the 
British flag was excluded. The difference bet..yeen 
the King of Great Britain, and the Emperor Napo
leon on'tllis occasion:, was, that while his' Britannic 
Majesty had a fleet to enforce his commands~ the' 
orders' Of'the 'eniperor were a m'ere dead letter, the 
ioi'poterit"effehts 'of weakness: rage; and' despair. 

The following are the articles of capi~ulation for 
tlie';towinmd citadel of Copenhagen: 

, , 
I. The troops Gfhis Britanoic Majesty to be put into pO&Si!S-

sioo'of the citadel. , 
11. A guard of British troops to be put ioto possession of the 

dock-yard. .... • " " . . 
UI. The ships aod vesse~s of warof every description, with all the 

oaval- st6res ~loogibg toh1s Danish'Majesiy, shall be delivered' 

12 
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into the charge of such persons as IIhall ,be appointed by the 
Cnmmander-in-chief to receive them. 

IV. The store-sbips and lranlports in the senice of his Britan
nic Majesty, to be allowed, if necessary, to come into tbe har
bour, for the purpose of embarking such stores and troops as 
they may have brought into the island. ' 

V. As soon as the ships shall have been removed from the 
dock-yard, or within six weeks from the date of this capitulation. 
or sooner if possible, the troops of his Britannic Majesty 'shall 
deliver up the citadel to th& troops of his Danish Majesty,' in" 
tbe state in which it shall be found when they occupy it. His 
Britannic Majesty's troops shall likewise, within the before-men-, 
tioned time, or sooner if possible, be embarked from the island 
of Zealand. 

VI. From the date of tbis capitulation, hostilities shall cease 
.brough out tbe island of Zealand. 

VII. All p'ersons whatever; and all property, public or private, 
with the exception of the ships and vessels of war, and the naval' 
stores before mentioned, belonging to his Danish Majesty, shall, 
be respected: aDd all civil' and military officers in the eenice of 
his Danish M~esty shall continue in the full exercise of their' 
authority, througbout the island of Zealand j and every tbing" 
sball be dODe which shall tend to produce lunion and barmony 
between tbe two nations.' .... ." 

VIII. All prisoners taken on both sides to be'mutually re-
stored. . . 

IX. Any English property that may have been sequestered, in ' 
consequence of existing hostilities, shall be restored to tbe 
owners. 

This capitulation shall be ratified, by the respective com~ 
manders-in-chief, and 'the ratification shall be exchanged before 
·twelve o'clock at noon, this day. ' 

Done at Copenhagen, this 7tb day of September, 180'7. 
(Signed) ARTHUR WELLESLEY. 

Ratifie par moi, 
PEYMANN. 

HOME POPIiAM. ' 
GEORGE MURRAY. 

In taking a strict inspection of the Danish ships 
-we . were somewhat disappointed at the stat:e In 
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which they were found, and from the age of the 
generality, 'much could not have been expected 
from 'them. They would~ however, have served to 

" cover an invasion, and as such were worthy of our 
"notice. This ,was not all; had Denmark, .in a state 
·of doubtful neutrality, possessed eighteen sail of 
the line in her arsenals, rea«ly to p~t to sea, ,Great 
'Britain must have kept a like force either· at Got
tenburg, or cruising between the N aze and the 
Scaw. 

The devastation committed in the city of Copen
hagen by the 'bomb"ardment, was far more serious 
than any thing which it might have suffered in the 
memorable battle of April, 1801. From the top of 
a tower, welllmowD. by its spiral road, and gentle 
ascent, the author beheld, in October, 1807, the 
'ruins of one quarter at least of that beautiful city. 
Whole streets. were level with the. ground ; eigh
teen hundred houses were destroyed, the principal 
church was in ruins, and almost every house in 
the town bore some marks o( violence;" abo~t 
.fifteen hundred of the inhabitants -lost their lives, 
and a vaSt numbe:?~ere wounded. The Danes 

-certainly .defe~ded the~selves like m~D, and ·left to 
the English the poignant regret that malice, and 
the insatiable ambition of Bonaparte, had· ~ade 
this- gallant people our enemies. In the capture of 
this city, a strong contrast forces itself upon our 
minds, between the conduct of the French a~d 
English on similar occasions: the French, when
ever they gained admission of a town by force of 
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arms, pever failed tQ e~er~i~e tJ1.e ~t~Q~~ rjgollr~ 
,of war. accompani~4 by everyspec~e~ ~fJt.t,~~ity. 
Look' at BelgiQm, Italy, Spai,n,qerm~y~ &~~
zerl~nd, Egypt, Hollan,d, :poland, and ;R~~~~. 

The E~glish, on the contr!lry, were relllark~b~e for 
,h,o~our, justice. and benevoiep'~e. towarcJs t~o~ 
'wh~1p the'fortlme qf war l1Jld pi~~ecl in the~r pow~J'. 
'Yet tpe Frenc~ on .eavip.~ t~o~e (;lpuntrie~ ~ef~ 
geperally m4)re reg~ett,ed thap t~ English. T4~ 
reason seems to have been, that the French were .. - ' 

sUPP!>~~ ~o PilV~ ~he vqwer pr r~p,ewi~ t\leir 
visits, ~d policy ip~uce,d ~"~il' ftp.~pties U> w.~~ ~~ 
l~s~ ~he ap,p~a~~ce of ~orr~w ~t tll~if dep~n»~, 
!l~4 joy at their ret~rn. ' 

'Lw of t~~ !Aip8 a~d ve~tela !!eliwm,4 ~p lJJJ p« ~api~ f/ 
. , ~~~en~agen to !fi8 Moj,estl!'s f(!fC~8: 

t '. When ,of'· W7am 
Ship"l tM liAe. G/fns. ill4i1.t. Frigat~, a.tW .• ,,14. 

C~ristia~ VI~ .• ' •••• .'J)6 W03. Pe!U'l~~.~: ••••••• 4.4 1~Q1. 
Neptune ••••••••• 84 1798. Housewife ........ 44 1789. 
WftldelJiar ........ 84 1'798. Liberty .......... 4:t 1793. 
:rrince~s ~opl:tia 

Frederica. ~ ~ .... 74 1775. 
Justi~e ........... 74 1777. 
!Ieir .pp~reJ.lt ••••• 'H 17611. 
~rown P. f~eciericlt· 7,4 1-~~4. 
Fueo,' ............. 74 1787. 
()di~ ••••••••••••• i41788. 
'l'~r~e C,ro,!~~', •• ~ •• ~~ 1,?1)p. 
S~iold ........... 74 ), 79~. 

. CrowuPriDce.ssMaria 14 1'792. 
naDemar~ •••••••• : 74 1794-
~.orw~y ... ;...... 1~ 1~09, 
~rincess Carol,ine. •• 74 1,80Q. 
Detlnars'den' '~. ~ ~ •• 64, 1780. 
Conq,ueror' ••••••• 64 1'7.D6: 

" ~ar8 •••••••••••• ~ 1,7~~. 

Iri~ • .. .. • • ... .... ~4 1791\. 
Rota ............ 44 1801. 
Venus· ' •••••••••• 44 1806. 
Na.iaq~ff •••••••• " ,aft 11~ 
TrJt~)O .......... 28 1790. 
FredericksteiD'" ~ 26 isoo. 
Lit~le a,elt •• ' ••• " 24 1801. 
S,t. Thfm,~s ...... ~~, 117'+ 
Fylla ........... 24 18,0'. 
Elbe ....... ~ .... 20 i800. 
~Yf:9sr~D .•••••• '.. ~ l8QD. 
GJuck&tad,~. • • • • •• 2Q WP~ 

, Brig..' 
Saipe ..... ~ ••••• 18 1::7SH. 
Glo,!!~en •• ,... • •• 1~ 11~1,. 
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Brf«a. 
Ned Elven ••••••• 18 1792. 
Courser.: ......... 14 180'1. 
Mew-ciJre ••••••••• 18 1006. 
Flyieg ~&h. •• •• •• i789. 

GUA Boat .. 
llwiih 'two guns in the bow .. 
14 \nib ene 'pn in the bow im<I Olle in'ihe Stern. 

119 

As the period drew near when, by the expira
tion of the six weeks stipulated in the capitulation; 
tile British troops were to evacuate the isl1ib.d, 
it was found that much confusion 'and hiitry m"~t 
wise for want' 'Of that time, which, in the day' of 
danger, the Danes would have extended inde
finitely, and now refused. to prolong for One hour. 
The shipS Were drawn Qut ofthe basin, the timbet 
and stotfes embarked, the transports loaded With 
troops; and as the winter approached the utmost 
anxiety prevailed to get the convoys, and the haif 
manned ships of war, through the dangerous ilavi ... 
~tion of the Sound, the Sleeve,aoo the Cattegat. 

Nor was the period of final embarkation'viewed 
w.ithout some degree of anxiety, lestlin' attack 
~hould be made on oUr rear-guard by tlie enraged 
Danes. The whole was however managed with 
great pre,cision; not the smallest confusion ensued; 
nor was any in~ult offered to tbe brigade of guards, 
the last which, quitted the unhappy shore. " hi 
the space of six weeks," says AdmirBl Gambier, 
in a le~tei' to the Honourable Wellesley Pole 
"sixteen sail of the line, nine frigates, fourteen 
sloops of war, besides gun:..boats' and' smaller ves-
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sels, have been fitted for sea, and all the large 
ships laden with masts; yards, timber, and othet: 
stores from the arsenal, whence also ninety-two 
cargoes have been shipped' on board of trans
ports, and other vessels chartered for the purpose, 
the sum Df whose burden exbeeds twenty thou
sand tons. " A considerable number of masts and 
spars have been put on board the Leyden and In
flexible, "and some· valuable stores on board His 
Majesty's ships." In nine days, fourteen sail of 
the line were brought out of the harbour, although 
"many of them required,. and recejved, from Qur 
shipwrights, considerable repairs. Two ships on 
the stocks were taken to pieces, and their prin
cipal timbers brought away, and a third being in a 
state of forwardness, was sawed in several places, 
and suffered to fall over; two frigates were also 
'destroyed. Rear~admiral Essington superintended 
the embarkation of the troops aild stores . 
. While the British fleet and army were convey

ing the navy and the commerce of the Danes 
from their own shores, Vice-admiral Russel, who 
commanded the fleet off the Texel, had taken 
possession of the island of Heligoland. formerly 
belonging to" the senate of Hamburgh. l).e po
sition of this "island is singularly" adapted by 
nature -as a barrier to the shoals at the mouths of 
the "Elbe, the :w eser, the Emms," and the Eyder; 
while -its possession was of essential importance 
~o the 'c()mmerce of: these" rivers; being the ren-
4~~vous of the pilots, the beacon to guide thept to 
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the· entrance of these ports, and by which they 
were enabled. to avoid the dangers of the· neigh
bouring coast. The Governor at first· threatened 
·resistance.· Lord Falkland, captain of the Quebec 
frigate, had prepared to attack it; but when 
.Admiral Rpssel: approached in the' Majestic, 01 
!!Ieventy-foUT·guns, a capitulation was immediately 
signed, a ·British. governor was appointed, and 'the 
island now continues in' our possession . 

. The Channel 6eet continued under the· command 
of the Earl of St. Vincent, until the' month of 
February, .when his Lordship retired on ·account 
of ill health .. Sir James Saumarez was . ordered 
out in a frigate.to .assume the temporarycomm~d 
in.th.e, absence. of Sir Charles Cotton. The French 
6eet ·remained blocked up in their ports; . and so 
suc~essful had been our squadrons on the coast, 
that the trade of'the:enemy -was nearly annihilated: 
capture or destruction awaited them,· with very 
few exceptions,wherever they appeared, between 
one port and another; the little capital' of their 
merchants was embarked under neutral flags, and 
as we have before' observed, not unfrequently 
insured, though at an enormous _premium; :in 
London. The war was transferred from the' ocean 
to the courts of admiralty; and, from the very 
circumstance of th~ insurance, the gentlemen of 
the long robe reaped a better harvest than· those 
of the sword. The orders in council were attacked 
~d defended with as much violence as the COIn

mer.:ce ~f the enemy. Napoleon, before be declared 
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&glandia astde of blockade, should' h~l"e pro
vided a navy to execute his commands. 

The number of seamen voted for the service cK 
the year 1807, was ODe hundred and twenty t~O'II~ 
sand, to whicl1 by a Slilbsequellt vote 1leD. thousand 
mor~ were added ; IDOt because the Killg of Holland, 
foDowing tlte example Of bis brother N apo~ 
had ~hoed his' blockade decree, but because the 
British govemment was resolved to let the nations 
of Europe see that though we could be merciful, 
it was not for want of the power of annoyance. 

As Napoleon advanced his conquests into Por
tugal, he increased in the insolence of his demandS;. 
From one act of oppression he went on to another~ 
working his own ruin with inconceivable rapidity~ 
The Berlin decree W1UI thought to haye exceeded 
in violence any thing that could have been pr~ 
duced to . the world as a. state paper. But ill 
November and December, 1807, we were favoured 
with those of Milan, the last. of whkh, after the 
u'sual torrent of abuse against Great Britain, has 
in substance the fonowing article: "That every 
ship, of whatever uation, which should have sub
mitted to be searched by a British cruiser, or 
have been a voyage to England, should for that 
alone be declared 'denationalized,' and should ill 
consequence become lawful prize to the FYench 
cruisers."" 

The :British islands are by the same decree 
again' declared in a sta.te ef blockade: "EYeI!Y 
ship, of whatever nation, sailing from the ports of 
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~n,gl",d, or .he.- colonie~, .o;r tp coup.txi~~ .occupied . 
py »rj.t~ troop.,. i~ goo~ ,aJJ,d lawful :pri1.e!'
"These ~eas~res." liIays ~e tynmt, "are re~o~ 
~o oQ,ly jn just ~etaliation of the barhtlroua policy 
of ;EPgI~d, wlUcl,l a$similates its leiislatioQ to tba~ 
of Algiers; tJl€~y IJwul cease to h41ve any e1fect wit&. 
re.spect to all ·t.he natwJjl$ w.ho shall have the fil'lJ). I 

lJ.~~ ~o w.~~ t~~ ;El;lglish govem~n1 ~~pec~ 
th~ir ft~¥; ~4ey. sJw.ll c;oQtinue in iot'ee ,as long .• 
that ~qJ/enllnent dQe~ not ~tUrq to ~ p1-1uciple 
qf the law of J).;J.tiqn~." 

Tb~~ celel?ra,~e~ d~J'ee W~j; co~va1~ b\lt did no~ 
prpd.u~e tb,e crisis which !lad J:>EJeU sp~ tiJne 
~:Jpecte4 in. Port~l. It will ~ r~D)elJlber~ 
th~~ i~ the a1Jtu~'of the pre~ediqg yelt-f, ~he Em 
o( St. Vincent had been s~~l with ~ sq~ro~ Qf 

~jR'M s~il of t~e line to ~s.ist the Prince Regent 
Qf th~t ~oqJltry ip. df;feo.ding hili f;lQJAinioQ.S agaiDs~ 
the french; or if t~t wa~ de~IU~d iJ;QpractiCflblt>, 
t9 ~Qnv.~y hi~ Roy~ llighness, witq his fa.lDily, 
suite~and effe~tsl to lUQ J~neirQ. the offer WM at . 
t~~t time decliJ;l,ed; bll-~ in, this year, lt~,.admircU 
S.\f SiduQY Smith wa..s .en~ Oqt w~t4 silQilar pl'Q. 

pp'~,~s. AS! t~e ar~~ of. fl'aJlc:e. IIp-d' pass$J, the 
fr~tie~~ ~d ~b.e d,~D8'~r w~ PJ;~ssWi' the Pr~c;~ 
~~ci.~e~ to ew,~~k ~n.1?Q~d of .I\lis QWQ fleet, a.n<l 
Kq . te;>. SQU,tb. ~HleJ,"i~a: wi\h Ule ~s~~~~ oi tb.~ 
1)rit\sp. Admiral, the flight 0( ~h~ r~ya). faxpil, 
of ll~wa" frOIJ). th_~ir b.~edit~ry dOD)inioJjW" W$IJ 

~".,~y. acc.QWpli~h.E;d. . 
In the month of December, Captain J .. ~, y.~ 
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· of the Constance. of twenty-four guns, arrived at 
the Admiralty, with dispatches from Rear-admiral 
Sir Sidney Smith, dated on the 6th, and· stating 
that the .Prince Regent of Portugal, with the 
whole of the royal family. had embarked for the 

· Brazi1s, on board of his own squadron. The Por-
· tuguese fleet was attended by a British squadron 
under the command of Captai~ Graham Moore. 
of the Marlborough, of seventy-four guns. The 
London, of ninety-eight, Monarch and Bedford, of 

· seventy-four. guns each, also accompanied him. 
· On~ Portuguese ship of the line was sent to 
Plymouth. and the Vasca de Gama. a fine ship, 
but not ready for sea, left in the Tagus, with eight 
Russian ships of the line, three of which only 
were fit for sea service. 

We are now to view the affairs of the whole 
peninsula in a very different and far more interest
ing light. than we have hitherto done. A part of 
the letter of Lord Strangford to Mr. Canning is 

· worthy of being transcribed, as thoroughly de
scriptive of the. politics and circumstances attend
ing the great migration. It states that the Prince 
Resent had retired from a kingdom which he could 
no longer retain, but a~ the:vassal of France. The 
-event was not (he says) to be attributed solely 

. to the appear~ce of a French army within the 
frontier <?fPo~gaJ, but the genuine result of the 
system of persevering confidence and· moderation 
adopted by His (Britannic) Majesty. towards that 
country. 
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The Rear-admiral had frequently ,and distinctly 
stated to the cabinet of Lisbon, that in agreeing 
not to. resent the exclusion of British commerce 
frc;>m the ports of Portugal, his Majesty had ex-, 
hausted the means of forbearance; that in making 
that concession to the peculiar circumstances of 
the ·Prince Regent's situation, his Majesty had 
done all that friendship, and the reme,mbrance of 
ancient alliance, could justly require; but that a 
single step beyond this line of modified hostility. 
must necessarily lead to the. extremity of actual 
war. The Prince Regent, however, suffered him
self for. a moment to forget that, in the existing 
state of Europe, no country could be the enemy of 
England with impunity. On ~e 8th of Novem
ber,. his Royal Highness was induced to sign an 
order for the detention·of the few British subjects, 
and of the inconsiderable portion of British pro
perty, still remaining at Lisbon. On the publica
tion of this paper, Lord Strangford ordered the 
arms of. England to be taken down from the gates 
of his residence, demanded his passports, presented 
a final remonstrance to the court, and proceeded 
to the British squadron. When on board the .. 
lIibernia, he advised the Admiral to institute the 
blockade, which was approved of by the British 
government. . The effect of this decided ~easure 
was a renewal of negotiation, in which a proposal, 
was made by his·Lordship,,?that the Port~guese, 
ships of war· should be surrendered to his ,Majesty, 
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or that 'firer shotrM 1)e employed in removing the 
Prince Regent and family to the :Brazils; His 
Majesty' being determined that if those ships coum: 
n(jt~ be; instrumentat in saving the royal family of 
Btaga:nza~ they should not fall into the' hand's of 
the' Ftench. "The' Prince: Regent," s'ays' Lord: 
Stingfotfd, "wisely directed all his app~ebehsiofiS' 
to' arFrenclt arMy. and his- hopes to an Eng1i~h' 
fleet:·; be received tlie mo~t explicit assurance froni' 
Dle~· tha.t his Ml!jest'twollld 'graciously overlook' 
those· acts-of unwilling and momentary hosti1ity~ 
to whieh hbFRoya:I Hightiess's consent had been 
extorted; and F prOttiised, on the faith of my sove:' 
mgUj thattlie<British squadron before' the Tagus 
should be elIiployed ·toprotect his retreati from 
L.iabunj' and his voyage to th~ Brazils. "_c,' Tlli( 
morning, Nd"fember29," continues his Loraship~ 
" tile Potttlguese ·fleet left' the Tagus. I had the' 
~mJt;' to accompany the Prince in his passage 
ov.er tJiehar;. The' 'fleet consi~ted' of' eight sail of 
tlw ·lin~r four . large . frigates, several' armed brigs, 
slo'op:Sj aDd corvette'S;' and a number of Brazil' 
ships; atnounting-tdabout thirty-sail in all; asthey
passed through the' Britisb squadron, his Majesty's 
shipstfire.d a -salute of twenty-one' guns; which was' 
returned with an equal number. A more interest.' 
ingspectaele than thllt ~fforded by the junction of 
We' tw~)' fleets has I 'been . rarely beheld. To tliis 
8cen~,theFr~ch armyon'thehills near th~' sea-' 
cGa'st' were the witn~S$es '; what their' emotions-
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IMf'M¥8 beenj it is: useless tQ inqwire·: mest 
probabJy they saw with regret the departure of 
the. Princei and a vast treasure, conveyed away in 
thQ, fleet. Could. that fleet by any means bave 
heeD: placed within their control,. how: little of the 
property WEluld have, beeni retained; by the lawfsl 
Q\\Ulers., The unhappy exiles;, after'completing a 
few, ne.e.essary arrangements, shapedt their course' 
fo.r l\IajeiJa, and bade' adieu (most of them for' 
~Q~) til tbeir native hind: ' 

Li,t oJ the· POf:tugpe~ ,Aip, wAicA ~ ~t of tA,. TtJB'PB~ 
with the Royal Family, N011tmber 29th,. 1807. 

, ' 

,S/aips. Gufl'. Frigldu. (h,flB. 

Priocipe Real ••••••••• 84 Minerva.. • • • • • • • • • • •• 4.4 
1b~"d6' Portugal ...... 74-, &lBnbe· ••••••••••••• 36 
C~Heariq!1e, •••••• ~ 74 Urania .' ••••••••••••• '. 32, 
Meduza • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 74 One otber" name unknown, and. 
Principe de Brazil. • • • •• 7 4 T~ree corvettes of 22 guns. 
Mf9J1J11jef klbDquerque.. $l}, 

J Q/tJ1 dff C~tr.o. •• ,... • •• «4 
Martino de freitas ••• ", 64 

Sltf" ~h ,.,. .. etl'tlt LiH~fI, tlrtl.lilHato tlerAarll oft ' 
. the FreflcA. . 

Ships. GuflS •. 

St. Sebastian •••• 64 requiring much repair 
Maria:Prima, ••• ·74 floating battery 
Vuc" de Gama",· 74. , under ~ •• ,lUld.Qearlyreatly 
Princesa, de Beira. ,64 fioating, battery 

And five frigates quite worn out. 

CapWa "Graham Moore, of the ·Marlliomugh, 
reeeiV'ed. an order from Rear-admiral Sir -Bidner' 
Smith, to hoiSt, a br.oacl:· pendaritthe moment' he
should have passed the· island.f)f. Madeirft'. THis' 
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islan4, .inconsequence of the politics of the parent ~ 
stat~, was soon.to bear the British.fiag.A squa
dron un,d.er the command of Rear-admiral Sir' 
Samuel Hood, and a land force under Major-gene-' 
ral :Be)"esford,. were sent out to take·possession.of, 
and t9, keep it until the issue of the contest should 
be decided between France and England. The 
islanci, though nominally a Portuguese settlement, . 
has su:eh ,a -predominance of British property upon 
it,. that the natives are in their hearts English, and· 
consequently its surrender immediately followed 
the summon~. The ships employed on this service, 
were the Centaur, seventy-four, flag, Cap~n 
W. H. Webley (now Parry); York, seventy-four, 
R. Barton; Captain., seventy-four, Isaac Wolley; 
Intrepid, sixty-four; . Africaine, Shannon, Alceste, 
and Success, frigates . 
. Lord Cochrane having been removed from the 

Pallas to the Imperieose, of thirty-eight guns, 
returned again to the Bay of Biscay; and when oft' 
the Basin of Arcasson, sen~ his boats into that 
port, to bring out whatever vessels might be found 
there. Lieut. Mapleton, who led the attack, first· 
landed, and stormed the fort of Roquette, at the 
entrance .of the harbour, spiked the artillery which 
consisted of four thirty-six pounders, two field •. 
pieces, and a thirteen-inch mortar, burnt the 
carriages, destroyed the ammunition, and laid the 
fort in. ruins. Having thus disarmed the place,he / 
brought out, burnt, or destroyed, fifteen' sail' of 
vessels, loaded with merchandise. 
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Rear-admiral Si~ Richard Strachan, in the 
Cresar, blockaded Rochefort and Rochelle, lying 
at -anchor in the Pertuis D'Aritioche; Captain 
Hobert Barrie, in the Pomone, being uI,lder his 
orders, fell in with a Frerich convoy -of about 
twenty-seven sail of small vessels, es,!orted -by 
three brigs of war. To these' he instantly gave 
chase, but calms and light winds prevented his 
cutting 'oft' more than fourteen sail of ' the merehant 
vessels,- thirteen of which he brought out, and one 
he destroyed:. they were laden with stores and 
provisions for the fleet in Brest. 

In 'uly~ Captain Charles Dilkes, in the Hazard 
sloop of war, on the same station, fell in, with 
another-convoy' oft' the Penuis Breton, and cap
tured nine sail of them, laden and bound similarly 
to the former. -

As the events and transactions of the Channel 
were unirilportant at the end of the year, we shall 
now present our readers -with Bonaparte's cele-
brated manifesto, dated November 12. . 

It states, first, that England had sent out four 
expeditions, viz.-" one against Constantinople, the 
result of which had been the confiscation of all the 
English merchandise, . and the expulsion of their 
commerce from the Levant, with the loss of several 
ships, and that the British admiral had been 

, happy to find safety in flight." 
., The second was against Egypt, still more 

disastrous: and disgraceful: its army, defeated and 
VOL. IV. K 

, 
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surrounded on its march, lost near four thousand 
~bosen men. In -vain did England break, down 
the dykes, cut through canals, and inuBdate that 
unhappy country. in order to secure themselves in 
Alexandria: the Pacha arrived from Cairo on the 
92d of September. defeated them, and. obliged 
thelU to surrender. It. is difficult to find a more 
humiliating expedition.'" 

"The third against Buenos Ayres and Monte 
Video. Ten thousand men failed .in an attack OD 

liD umortified town, and were too happy to be 
allowed to return." -

. " Thefourth was, the most notorious.. It was that 
of Copenhagen, the most atrocious of which history 
can preserve a remembrance. Why, it is aSked. 
did England evacuate the place when the Danes 
refused to ratify the capitulation, and the engl\ge~ 
ment no longer existed 1 because they were aware 
of their weakness and inability'by land; the ap .. 
proD;ch of the s.eason when the ice would reDder 
the arrival of the' Danish troops. probable, deter .. 
~d them prudently to take to flight." 

From. these four defeats the manifesto goes on' 
to infer, that u the moral and military chal'acter of 
England was gone :" it points out the state -in 
whieh she had left Portugal;. "The P'1'ince Regent 
loses his ,throne by the intrigues of Englanci; 
loses it because he would· not seize upon the 
English merehandise then at Lisbon. ~ngland 

sees this with indifference: in the midst QC 1i0t 
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many disastrous events the oommittee of oligaTchy, 
which direct its governmelrt, declare perpetual 
war.'~ 

, Disappointed of his 'rich prey at Copenhagen,· 
tfle rage of N apoleoR knew no bOunds. He com
pares the conduct of our ministers on that occasion-
1:0 Marat, 8lld the worst times of the French revo
lution; and he consoles himself with the reflection, 
that no port of egress was left for our ambassa.: 
dors from the Continent" but Trieste; that Austria 
had declared war against us:; and that one hundred" 
thousand letters, with bills of exchange, . to the' 
amount of several millions sterling, had been'inter
cepted and detained on the Continent. 

We have given but 11 very slight sketch of thi8' 
dOcument, and that merely to expose the folly 'and 
the falsehood of its author; but as our readers 
ha.ve already seen the account,oin"this work, of the' 
battle of Trafalgar, as circulated and believed OD' 

t;he Continent, they will readily conclude, that 
Napoleon thought nothing too gross for the palate 
()f tha people who had submitted with pl~eid' 

m~ignatiOn to his arbitrary power. 
" .We shall only offer a few remarks. That some
trifting 108llel were sustained in our Leyanl trade 
iJt 1806 and 180?, is doubtless true; bui :the in·· 
teroourse with Turkey was not entirely suspended,
as may be seen by a reference to Moreau's Tables. 
and other au~entic works; no ship was lost except 
tile Ajax, and surely the tyrant could not mean to 
my that disgrace .ttached to that dreadful catas-: 

K2 
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frophe. Tha~ the force of the British squadron was 
totally incompetent to contend against the nume
rous batteries, fortresses, and armies, on the shores 
of the Hellespont, is admitted and proved; but 
who shall dare to say that the retreat of the British: ' 
admiral was not poth skilful and gallant in the 
highest degree 1-' who shall say that a squadron of 
~y' other. nation would have'been equally daring'. 
and well-conducted 1 . 

The Egyptian expedition was disastrous no 
doubt, but there was no disgrace, there was no' 
want of faith. We Reed not call to the recollection 
of our readers, how little faith the Chief Consul 
evinced, and how much disgrace he engrossed to 
himself, on the fatal Egyptian shore in 1799. 

The misfortunes which attended our arms in 
South America are too well known to be denied, 
were we' so inclined; but this is not our intention:' 
we ha\'estated the facts as they occurred. The 
valour of our men was never more conspicuous; 
their failure was Qwing to error in judgment 'on 
the part of their leader:' and Napoleon. in his exile 
might lla,e remembered, that if British troops 
were' forced by the Turks and Spaniards to 
quit . Egypt and South America, our soldiers' 

, drove .his legions out of Spain and Portugal, 
overthrew him in Belgium, and confined him to 
the rock of St. Helena. The last great char.ge 
against us, the attack on Copenhagen" we reserve 
for another place. At present' we shall onlyob
serve, that our crymg sin was in having gone, 
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before him. Of the moral and military character 
of England we shall say nothing, because the 
events of succeeding years have completely falsi .. 
tied ~ot only that but every other assel,tion of our 
implacable enemy .. If France had her Auster
litz and J ena, England 'had her Trafalgar and 
Waterloo. 

The· full details of the. pains and penalties 8,t
tached by Napoleon to the violatiOli of his Berlin 
and Milan decrees, will be found among the 
official papers of the year 1807; and we will 
venture to say, that the ingenuity of the blackest 
heart never devised any thing more cruel, more 
void of ~very principle of justice, of humanity and. 
policy, than the decree of the 17th of December, 
1807~· . 
. The feeble descendants of Othman, who held 
the reins of the Turkish empire at Constantinople, 
treinbled at the arrival of every courier from the 
North; and the wavering pol~y of the Sultan, 
Selim the Third, was decided by the account o~ 
the' battle of Austerlitz. Sebastiani, who in 1806 
had quitted Constantinople in resentment at the . 
. scorn with which Napoleon was treated on his 
assumption of ,the purple, now returned, and· was 
met with the most flattering salutations. A dis
cussion had taken' place between Russia and the 
.Porte, in 1806, on the nomination of the Hospodars 
of Moldavia and Wallachia: these officers, by a 
.ror~r treaty, were not to be removed without the 
,con-sent of Russia; but the French ambassadQr, . 
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eiter ~ successes of bis master, foumi' no diffi· . 
:ealty in obtaining their di.missal from the Turkish 
government. The Emperor of . Russia having 
,refused to ratify the treaty signed by M. D'Oubril, 
Sebastiani acquainted the Ottoman govemmen~ 
~hat Ute object of that treaty was to secure the 
Porte against the attacks of Russia, by removing 
.t~e l.atter from the Mediterranean; by restoring 
~agusa to independence under the protection of 
Turkey. and cuttingotfall com'municationwith·the 
.MontoJiegrians and revolted Servians. This treaty; 
the artful minister· further insinuated, would leave 
tb-e French armies .in Dalmatia and Albania a safe .. 
guard to Turkey. All this w·as to be considered by 
the Turks as a most disinterested proof Qf regarcl 
on the part of Napoleon, "who never acted from 
selfish motives!" In return for this kindness, he de
,manded that the Bosphorus should be shut against 
,Russian ships of war, or those of any other natio1l 
carrying w~rlike stores or provisions; that it could 
not be opened without hostility to France, and 

',without giving the armies of Napoleon the right 
.of a passage over the Turkish territories, to ~ttaclt 
.~ Russians on the banks of the Dneister:. the 
Freooh minister concluded by observing, that 
France had a large army in Dalmatia for the pro
·tection of Turkey, unless compelled by her to use 
.it in a different manner. To this communioation 
an immediate categorical answer was desired • 
. The Sublim~ Porte ·became alarmed: the ~ritish 
,~nd RUilsian ministers on one si~ the French Oil 
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the other, all threatening the vengeance of their 
courts,· when it' was decided by the Turkish 
government to reinstate the Hospodars; but the 
court of St. Petersburg, either not having heard 

-'Of this concession, or determined on a ;war, sent 
.an army into Moldavia, under General Michaelson, 
who took p'ossession of Benda, Chokzin, and 
Jassi, on the 23~ of November, 1806. This was 
'probably done. to counteract the ascendancy which 
Bonaparte had acquired by his army in Dalmatia. 
,The Russian minister at Constantinople was left 
without any instructions, for some time; the Porte 
was sull unwilling to commence hostilities, but the 
people were c1amoroQs for' war: a Russian brig, 
charged with dispatches for the minister, was 
seized in the straits of the Bosphorus, and her 
dispatches destroyed. 

Mr. Arbuthnot, the British minister at Con
stantinople, wrote an: account of these events to 
Lord Collingwood, assuring him that the, Turks 
were more afraid of a British squadron 'than of !l 
French army; and that the appearance of our 
ships before the city would produce a great effect 
On any negotiation which might be pending. The 
Admiral immediately dispatched Rear - admiral 
Sir Thomas Louis, in th~ Canopus of eighty gUDS, 

and two other ships oftheline,.with aftoigate. Sit 
Thomas'had not been long there before Itaiinski, 
the Russian minister, found it necessary to ask his 

-protection. War was declared by the Tutks 
against Russia. Sir Thomas Louis rticeived the 
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Russian minister, and retreated in the- Canopus 
down the Dardanelles, leaving t~e Endymion to 
attend the British embassy. 

It was highly expedient at that time that peace 
should be preserved between Russia and the 
Porte; and as the presence of our squadrons was 
supposed to contribute to that object, the British 
government approved of the steps taken by Lord 
Collingwood, and directed him to reinforce Sir 
Thomas Louis with two more ships of th~ line. 
His Lordship sent Sir John Duckworth with five 
more; but before his arrival, Mr. Arbuthnot, our 
minister, had been forced to quit Constantinople, 
and having embarked on board the Endymion, 
proceeded to join Sir Thomas Louis off Tenedos. 

The French army in Dalmatia.amounted to forty 
thousand men, under the command of Marmont, 
who, by an arrangement with the Austrian govern
ment, had secured a free passage for his troops 
through Italy, so that the armies in Friouli and 
Dalmatia might mutu8J.ly support each other. 

Sir John Duckworth 'was ordered to second the 
negotiations of the English minister, but in the 
event of his having quitted Constantinople, or 
that the negotiations should have ceased, h~ was 
directed to take such a position as would ensure a 
compliance with his demands, which, in few words, 
were like those sent to Copenhagen-CC a surrender 
of the fleet and' arsenal." It will be shewn that 
the British Vice-admiral had not the means of 
enforcing this requisition. 
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Some unavoidable delay was unfortunately 00 .. 

casioned in sending out the orders to Lord Col
lingwood; they were put on board the squadron 
intended as a reinforcement to the Mediterranean 
fleet: these ships having been detained by con
trary winds, his Lordship did not receive his 
dispatchelll till the 6th of January; and. it was ,in
timated to him, that the Briti¥i squadron should 
wait for that of Russia under Rear-admiral 
Siniavin, but that officer did not join until the 
enterprise was abandoned. 

The squadron urider the command of Sir John 
Duckworth, consisted of-

Skip" Gun,. 

1 The Royal George. 100 Flag-Captain R. D. Dunn. 
t Windsor Castle ••• 98 Captain C. Boyles 
3 Canopus..... • • • • 80 Rear-Admiral Sir Thos. Louis . 
4 Pomp6e ••••••••• 80 Rear-Admiral Sir 8idney ~mitb 
I) Ajax............ 80 Hou. H. Blackwood 
6' Repulse ••••••••• 74 Hon. A. K. Legge 
7 Thunderer • • • • • • • 74 Captain I. Talbot 
8 Standard •••••••• 64 Thomas Hervey 

Frigatea.-Endymion 38 Hon. T. B. Capel 
Active... 38. R. H. Moubray 
JUDO' • • • 32 < Cbarles Ricbardson 

And Madras store-ship. 

Sir John Duck,worth assembled a part of his 
ships at Malta, whence he sailed on the 3d of 
February, with a fr~sh gale from the westward; 
on the 6th made Cape Matapan; the southernIDost 
e¥:tremity of the Morea: here he was joined by 
the Delight sloop of war i and passing between 
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Cerigo (ancient Cytherea) and the main land, came 
to the wind for the night, with an easy saiJ, under 
the lee of the island of Milo. On the 7th our 
ships were among the cluster of islands called the 
Cyclades, where they procured Greek pilots; 
after whkh the Admiral shaped his coW'se to go 
between Cape Doto, on the island of N egro
pOBt, and the north-~est point of the island of 
Andros. The Pompee led through this passage; 
which she cleared at eleven o'clock at night, 
making signals to denote her situation: the whole 
8quadron followed without any accident. The 
night was very dark, and the wind strong from 
the W. S. W. On the 8th and 9th they were 
in sight of the island of ~enedos; the wind 
being. easterly they made little progress. On 
the lOth the squadron anchored in fifteen fa
thom water, between Tenedos and the main land 
of Asia Minor: here they found the Canopus. 
Thunderer, Standard, and Glatton; also the Me
teor and Lucifer bombs, which had parted com
pany on the night of the 7th. Every prepara
tion was made for battle, and Nelson's precau
tion was not for~tten, to bend the sheet cables 
through the stern-ports. On the 11 th, all being 
in readiness at half-past nine, A. M. the squadron 
weighed and stood for the passage of the Darcla .. 
nelles, between t~e south point of Gallipoli and 
the coast of Asia Minor; but the wind suddenly 
ihifting to the N. E. and blowing strong in heavy 
squalls, they were obliged to anchor in the west 
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part of Tenedos, bearing W. by S. and the el\trance 
to the channel of the Dardanell~s N. E. by E. 

About a quarter past nine in the evening, the 
Ajax, of seventy-four guns, was seen to be in 
Bames fore and aft, and was very soon burnt to 
the water's edge.. The particulars of this tragical 
event are copied from the ·MS. narrative of the 
Hon. Captain Blackwood, her· commander. . At. 
nine o'clock in the evening there was an alarm of 
fire iD the afteT' part of the ship: the Captain and 
otHcers went down to the cockpit, whence the 
smoke issued; they threw down a great quantity 
Ofwater, but in three minutes found it impossible 
fur 'any person to remain below, the men, with 
bucketa of waret in their hands, falling down from 
suffocation. The lower-deck ports were then 
ordered to be hauled up, to gi re vent to the smoke; 
but this adding to the force and fury of the 
fiamee, they were closed again, and the hatchways 
covered . over, in order to gain time for hOisting 
out the boats; nor was this measure resorted to 
until the destruction of the ship was inevitable: 
the carpenter had been onlered to scuttle the after 
part of the ship, but that, in ten minutes after the 
alarm was first given, was found impracticable; 
.and so dense -was the smoke on deck at this time, 
that, though it was moonlight, th~ officers could 
not . see each other: all attempts, therefore, to 
hoist out the boats ~ame ineffectual; the jolly .. 
boat alone, having been got into the water, began 
to pick· up the men who had jumped overboard. 
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The flames bursting up the main-hatchway, the 
Captain desired each man to provide for his own 
safety: the ship at that moment was in one com
plete volume of flame, from the centre of the 
booms to the taffrail: about four hundred of the 
crew were assembled on- the forecastle, bow sprit, 
and spritsail-yard, whence Captain Blackwood 
jumped overboard, and was picked up when he 
had been half an hour in the water, and taken on -
board the Canopus, much exhausted. Such . ~as 
the fate of this noble ship, by a conflagration more 
rapid than had ever been known~ except in cases 
of instant explosion. If fortitude or courage could 
have saved her, she wouid have been saved. The 
court of inquiry in the first instance, and a court
martial subsequently held, by order of Lord Col
lingwood, most honourably acquitted the Captain, 
officers, -and crew, of any blame. The cause of 
the fire seems to have been a light which was 
left burning by the purser's steward in the bread-. 
room. 

The wreck drifted on shore, on the north side 
of the island of Tenedos (so celebrated in classic 
history), where, at five o'clock in the morning, she 
blew up. The squadron anchored again before 
daylight, having by its exertions saved about 
three hundred and fifty of the crew: two hundred 
and fifty were drowned.- From that period till the 
18th, the ships were employed in regaining the 
anchors from which they had cut, a.I!d Preparing 
for farther operations; the weather continued 
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very bad, and the wind being directly down the 
channel, prevented their ad vaticing towards the 
city . 

. On the 19th, the wind came to the southward : 
the squadron.weighed at daylight, formed the line, 
and stood for the Dardanelles, and the· Vice-ad
miral made the signal to prepare for battle. At eight 
o'clock, the squadron being in the narrowest part, 
the batteries on either side began to fire. on the 
Canopus, the leading ship; and at thirty minutes 
past nine, the forts <lf 8estos and Abydos opened 
their.·fire. The ships received some damage, and 
the Admiral made·tb.e signal to .prepare to anchor. 
At ten, the .British squadron discovered that. of the 
Turks at .an~hor, above the castles: it 'consisted 
of one ship of the line, fQur frigates, three.corvettes, 
and some gun-boats. The hostile squadrons were 
so near before they were visible to each otber, 
that the action began as soon as they hove in 
.sight. . The Pompee anchor~d with all sail set, 
between the ship of the line and the four frigates, 
and engaged them. on botJisides, until the whole 
of the Turks cut their cables and ran on shore; 
The ~tandard, Thunderer, and Active, anchored~ 

- and engaged the enemy at the same time: Sir 
Bidney 8mith made the Active's signal to chase 
aTurkish frigate, which she did, came up with 
and burnt, while the Repulse worked up, and with 
the boats of the squadron boarded the sixty-four
gun ship as she lay on shore, and set her on fire: 
»y three o'clock the whole of them had blown up~ 
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ezaept a corvette and a vessel loaded with artil..; 
Iery, Which were taken. Having performed thls 
service, Sir Sidney Smith weighed, and rejoined 
the Admiral. 

As soon as the squadron had p&8Sed the batteries' 
on Pesques Point, which, though not perfectly 
finiShed, mounted thjrty guns, the boats of the 
rear division with a large party of royal marines, 
tinder the command of Captain NichoUs, of'that 
corps, landed and spiked the guns, but had not 
time to effect the destruction of the works.' ThilS 
was completed by Captain Mowbray of the Active; 
who remained at anch~r, and with the boats of the 
Pompee, under the command of Lieutenants Car~ 
rot and Arabin, and Laurie of the marines, the 
redoubt was, destroyed, and some of the guns 

brought away. 
On the 20th, the squadron anchored off the 

Princes Islands in twenty fathoms water, the 
island of Antigona bearing N. E. 
, The British squadron was n'ow eight miles from 
the city of Constantinople: the Endymion ad
vanced four miles nearer, having a flag of truee 
ftying. A Turkish squadron, of five sail of the line 
and four frigates, came out of the harbour and 
anchored in the fair way. From the 20th to the 
26th, inclusive, the squadron was at anchor ;in 
this situa~ion flags of truce were passing and 
repassing. 

On the 27th, the Repulse, with the Lucifer 
'bomb, and the boats of the squadron, well manned 
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and armed, stood in for Princes Islands: with three 
great guns they attacked a body of Turkish troops, 
who appeared to be throwing up works: our. 
people landed, and drove the ell.emy from their 
post, took their field-pieces .. and destroyed the 
battery. The boats of the squadron wat.ched th# 
motions of the enemy during. the night, and a very 
large fire was seen in Constantinople... Ol1 the 
1st of March the Admiral weighe~, and worked 
up. with the whole squadron.: the wind was at 
N.E. and moderate. When oft'tbe city they ho,e 
to, in order to give the Turkish squadron an op .. 
portunity 'of coming Gut to figh4 if they wished to 
do so, and continued in that situation the .remaiIider 
of the day and the following night, tacking Qcea. 
sionally. It now appeared that the presence of 
the British squadron had no eff'ed on the decisions 
of the Divan, for on the 2d we find all hope of 
an amicable arrangement was abandoned, as well 
as any further design of attacking Constantinople. 
On thatciay, the wind being E. by S. the squadron 
cleared for action, and made sail in. order of battle; 
the ships having the bomb vessels in tow, they 
stood down the Dardanelles, and anchored oft' 
Pesques Point on the evening of the 2d. 

On the morning of the 3d, they weighed and again 
prepared for action, in clas.e order of battle. At 
ten o'clock the ba.ttery on Point Pesques opened 
on the Canopus, the . leading ship, with. a very 
heavy fire, and on all the others as they passed: 
this was returned by all but the Pompee, who 
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reserved her fire for the forts of ·a still more for
midable description. 
, The Point. of Pesques is a promontory termi
nating in a shoal on the ~siatic side of the Darda
nelles or Hellespont, and about four miles to the 
northward of the fort of Abydos; nor is this the 
narrowest point. The Thracian Chei'sonesus also 
terminat~s in a point bending to the eastward, on 
which stands a. fort or castle, close to the ancient 
'Sestos; at this poi¥t the distance from one side 
to the other may be nearly two miles, so that a 
common .piece of artillery would throw a shot 
more 'thap half-way across: our ships. kept in 
mid-channel, the Turks having possession of both 
sides. The ships passed the ~oint of Pesques,. 
'entered the basin which it forms with the point of 
Sestos, leaving the fort of Abydos on their left 
band: at forty minutes past'ten, that fort opened 
its fire on the Canopus, still the leading ship, and 
on all the others as they passed. The' fire was 
returned, but with what effect it is difficult to 
say; the rapid change of position occasioned by a 
fair wind and current would prevent the certainty 
of aim, and almost the probability of striking an 
object, unless very near. At forty minutes past 
eleven, the whole squadron had passed this for
midable line of batteries, and in the evening 
anchored seven miles from the entrance' of the 
channel. 

The damage sustained by our ships was very 
con~iderable, and never since the invention of 
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artillery were .shot of such ~agnitudefired .agaiW!t 
shipping, nor can there .be tbe smallest re~on.tp 
suppose that, with the force under his comm~d, 
Sir John Duck~'orth .could have. made. any iin
pression on the city. of Constantinople, h.ad even 
the .weath~r. and current permitted him ,tp. place 
his ships ~she desired; . but this. never once QC

curre4. "The Turks," .says Sir John Duckwortb, 
"had .been.oqcu~ied unce~ingly ip adding .to the 
n~mb~r of their forts :the.fire pf the two castles 
had, o~ our going up,. been severe; in. returning, 
it was doubly formidable ; in.short, had they been 
.allowed. another week to complete their works 
throug~out the channel,.it would. have be~n .very 
doubtful whether a return would have been.open 

, to :Q.S at a~." 
The . cB;libre of their gunscq~ld. have ,b~en 

nothjng. s:liort. of two. feet three .inches i~ diameter, 
jud~ng from the size of the shot .. An officer, who 
visited the forts some time afterwards, assured the 
~~thqr: th~t. be was one offive young mids)lipIPen 
~ho,a'l at ,the .sa~e time, followed each otheI:.on 
jheir.hands and knees into one of these guns, then 
loaded wi~ha stone ~hot: thi.s· may enable us to 
form some idea of the di~ensions. of the piece, 
.both as to length alld. brea~th. It cannot be sup
.pose~ t~at .metal cif this weight was ever trained 
,~r po~nted at an object; the gun lying in.one.fixed 
positiou, and commanding'a point where the ship 
~must. necessarily pass, the :Turkswaite~ til.1..tlte 
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mark. was on, and fired with greats'tlccess, making 
due aUowan~e far the rate of sailing. 

If such we-re the batteries 'Of an. enemy on eith~ 
side of this celebrated channel, may we not agree 
With the gallant Admiral, that he was fortunate id. 
e.ting his retreat? Th.e· forces with which he 
was's'ent to reduce the Sublime Porte to tertns or 
reasonable concession, and to grant 'Only one ·hour 
for their acceptance, proved quite inadequate to 
the purpose. His admiration of the British navy 
1e4 Mt'. Arbuthnot tooverrat~ its· powers. rh~ 
fleet and Ilft'ny ef:Copenhagen or Walcherea would 
IHLve been barely sUfticient for the object which. 
Ite had sur>posed might be -aC'complished with 
Beven ;sail of the line. 

In his letter to Lord Collingwood, the Admiral 
'Says, "I am now come to the ,oint ofreJq')lainillg to 
you'r-Lotidship themotives which·uxed me tQ:decide 
on'repassing the chann.el of tile Da'rci8l'lelles, tild 
reliaq'llisbing 'every idea of attacking the ()ilpital'; 
and I feel confideat it win 1'eq nire HO atg'aIilelit te 
convince yOUI' Lordship oftbe utter impracticaJri'lity 
of our fdl'ce making any impressron. At the time 
thattlte whole ·line of coast presented·a chain or 
batteries, twelve Turkish line of battle .ahips, tW'e 
of them three-deckers, with ·nine :frigates, iwere, 
with their sails beat and inapparent readiness, 
ined ~withtroQPs:; tW0 hund'red thousand me"tl 
were .. eparted to be in Constantinople ,ready to 
march against the Russians, -and an innumerab1~ 
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qUIWtityof 'Plall craft and fire-vessels were'pwi
palled to aot agajnst us. With battenes alone we 
might have cope.d; or with tae ships, . could we 
halfe got them out of their strong-holds; but 
your Lordship will be aware, that after combatiDg 
the oppCN!lition which the resources of an e;mpire 
had been many weeks employed in preparing, we 
should bav.e bee&l in no state to have defended:· 
QUl'8el"ea against them as described, aDd then' 
repps the DardaPelles. I know it was my duty,. 
in obedience to yeur Lordship'. orders, to attempt 
any thing (governed .by the opinion of the am
bassador) that appeared. witbin the compass of 
possibility; but .when the unavoidable sacrifice Of 
the squadron, committed to D1f .charge, must havo 
been the consequence ,:>f pursuing th~t object, it at 
once became my PQsitivelluty, JIowev~r wOQnd.e4. 
in pride .andambjtion, to relipqpis.h it." 

In what instance in ~e whole course of oU1-' 
~"va1 w.a~~~, .h~ve ship.~ rece,ived ,eq~.a). ~.ap1age 
iJ:a so short.a time as in this extraordinary en. 
terprise ? The Royai Geo.rge 4ad a pa~t of l,ler 
~utw.a~~r c:~rr~~d ~way' :by ~ ~it!3 ~~o~, ~1J~ 
¥ery n.ead, aun her; another -cut· the mainmast 
of ihe Windsor Castle almost in two; a shot 
of th~ same description kll~ekec:i . two ports into 
.e. jQD h9m:j l~ 'l'htindeter.;·' the Repw~ :by 
u.QtbeF; Md ber ~he,el ,shot aw.ay, and tw.enty~ 
_ lm.etl kil:1ed and wOlUljed,nor was thB slrip 
aav.! ir.olll g.oiag .00 sltore w~thQut the most won .. 
~uful .exertio,ns. A granite shot came .througJ& 
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the larboard how; of the Active, : on ,her lower-
deck, rolled ,'aft, :andbrought ;up ,abreast of the 
main-hatchway; another took away the whole bar
ricade ofthe forecastle between the, two ports,~ and 
fell into, the sea on' the; opposite ,side, destroying 
three planks on the forecastle-deck; a thirdJodged 
in,the ,ben.ds, abreast of the. main-chains, but . fell 
overboard soon after. The Standard ·.was 'also 
struck by a. single shot,. which did her verrcon
sider-ab~e injury. These shot" were all of the largest 
dimensions of any we ever met with. , 

,The number· of men killed andlwounded "QD 

board' the' squadron, ,on this occasion, i~cluding' 
-those who fell, in the, unsuccessful .attack on the 
island. of Pro ta, were-

GuM. Commanderl. K. w. 
Royal' George. 'lOO Flag.--.:.captaio R. D. Dunn ••• 8 61 

Can . 80' {'Rear-admiral Sir 'Thomas Louis opus..... . . , , ,- (4 mlSslDg) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 6 26 
Windsor Castle 98 Charles Boyles. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 4 20 
Repulse; ....... 74 Hon. A. K. Legge •••••••••••• .10 '14 
Thuoderer. • •• '74 .. John Talbot • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .... 6 :28 
Standard.. ••• 64 Thomas Hervey (4o.missing) •••• ,466 
Eridymion ••• '" Hon:T. B. Capel •••••• ~ •••.••• 0 12 
·'Ac'tive. • • • • •• . 38 . R. H. Mowbray ••••••••••••••. 0 ''1 
-Meteor Bomb ~ ••..••.•.•.••••••.••••••• _. 0 ~ 8 

88 Ul 

The 'Baron de Tott; in 1770, 'speaking of one of 
the enormous. guns in' these forts, says,- "It, was 
cast in brass in the. reign of Amuratb: it was com
posed. of two parts joined together, by a screw;at 
the: chamber; its' breech; resting. against'. a.massy 
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atone work: the difficulty of charging it would riot 
allow' of its: being fired more than once;" -but; 
said: the: Pacha' to the Baron, "that one' discharge 
will, be suffiCient to destroy the whole fleet of an 
enemy~" The Baron prepared to fire this monstrous 
gun, and,the Turks, trembled at the proposal: ,the 
olde~t among them declared it -never had been 
fired, and that its discharge would~ occasion su~h 
a shock as. would overturn the:castle and the city; 
The gun. was however loaded, according to the 
Baron's; assertion, under his direction, with three 
hundred and thirty'pounds of powder, and a ban 

. a( granite weighing ~leven hundred pounds I! "I 
to.ok. my station," says the Baron, "behind the 
stone work, and felt a shock like that of an earth
quake.. At the' distance of eight hundred. fathoms 
I saw the ball div~de into, three pieces, and . these 
fragments of a· rock crossed the Strait, and re
bounded on the mountain." Before the expedition 
of Sir' John Duckworth, . an incredulous person 
would have supposed he had been reading the 
travels of Munchausen'. The heaviest shot which 
~ruck. our' ships was; of granite, and weighed eight 
hundred pounds,· and was two feet two inches 
iIlldiameter. The quantity- of powder required: to 
propel it we' have' not ascertained; but we· should 
think it overrated by De Tou. The usual weight 
of powder to shot at the commencement of an 
action. is one-fourth, part, but the quantity is de
-creased as the metal gets heated. 

Can any person of common sense believe tbat 
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with this amBll IquadrOD~ without a sibgle co .. 
pany of artillery or land foree, the capital of the 
Turkish empire 'Was to have been subdued 1 
Compare the difficulties of the Dardanelles with 
those of the Cattegat, and the strength of Con· 
lItantinople with that' of Oopenh~; look at the 
magnitude of the foree eblpleyed against the &Det 
and the contebiptible insufIMiency of the otlm'; 
and then let the impartial reader determine wliich 
of the two .services was the most deserving of 
Te'Mlrd. We have no wish to d~iate the 
iDeiits of Lord Gambier) which, as a sea .. o6icer~ 
We have acknowledged, '8Ild shall ilW'ays be proud . 
to do 'SO ; but when we hear it said, that Sir JoIa 
Ducltworth "Was stuffing a cushion for bisfalJ/' 
we cannot help offering these observations iD vin
dication 'ofn injnred memory . 

. Scarcely had Sir Jolm Duekworth deared the 
passage of die Dardanelles, before be was joiaed 
by the Russian Vicewadmiral BiBiaviD, witheigbt 
..ail of the ·line. Siniavio requested Sir John to 
tetum 'With mm, and renew the attack or· ·the 
negotiations; but this was decliBed, aod it wu 
:Observed, perhaps with toe muck nationat vmrity, 
,that where a .British :squadron l~d failed BO 'other 
:was likely tG *«eed. A WI81" between Great 
Britain and. Russia was soon tfter produced. The 
~Sultan,SeWn the Thit-d. fell 'B. sacrifioo to ,popular 
fury iD. bis 'own capital, iD Jnme, 180g, :and .his 
8u()CeSSor, Mustapba, became tIte !tiead of N~ 
~OD. 
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The Russian squadron repaired to the Tagus, 
where we shall hear of it again. An armistice 
between Russia and the Porte was signed on the 
~th of August" 1807. Hostilities were not to 
recommence before March 21, 1808. The troops 
of both nations were to evacuate Moldavia and 
Wallachia, and to return within their respective 
territories: Russia was to evacuate Tenedos, and 
other places which sbe might have taken in the 
Archipelago. 

While the Glatton layoff the isllQld of Tenedos, 
a Turkish ship was seen at anchor in the POlt of 
Sigr6. Captain Seccombe ordel'ed his boats in, 
covered by the Hirondelle, brig of war. They 
boarded the vessel, took her, and brought her out; 
but in thedariDg attack, Lieutenant Edward Wat
son, of the Glatton, a sergeant, a corporal, and 
two private marines wene .killed, and four seamen 
and five marines wounded. 

From the Dardanelles, the Vice-admiral steered 
with his fleet for Alexandria, in Egypt, to which 
quarter he knew that a British force had been 
directed to proceed, in order to dispossess the 
Turks of those places, which they had received 
from our hands but six years before. 

The land force employed on this expedition was 
oommanded by Major-general Frazer, who had 
been sent with his troops from Sicily by General 
F.ox. The naval part, having the troops and trans
ports under convoy, consisted of the Tigre, af se.,. 
venty-four guns, commanded ·by Captain Hallowell; 
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the Apollo, ,thirty:eight, Captain Fellowes';' and 
the Wizard, sloop of war. They made the Arabs' 
Tower ,on the 15th of March, with fourteen' sail of 
their convoy; nineteen sail had parted company 
in bad weather, on the night of the 7th': Captain 
Hallowell'stood in to obtain information,' before 
he' allowed the transports to' shew themselves in 
sight of the coast. Major Misset, the British' 
resident, and Mr. Briggs the vice-consul, having 
been received on board the Wizard, both concur-

. red in. the expediency of an. imm'ediate landing, 
founde,d' on their know ledge, of the actual strength 
of the place,: and the favourable' disposition'.' of 
the inhabitants towards the English. Thetrans;; 
ports were" therefore' called, in, and' the· squadron 
anchored off the western harbour': a summons 
was senUo the governor to deliver up the,fortresses, 
on an assurance' that' persons and private property' 
should be respected. This was'rejected, and un..: 
der every difficulty of bad weather and a heavy 
~\Irf"the' troops, to the" number of one thousand 
men~ were got on shore, with five field-pieces' and 
fifty-seven seamen, under the, command of Lieu't~ 
Boxer. On the follo~ing day they moved forward, 
and carried the enemy's advanced workS,with·tri
fling loss. In the'meanwhile, the castle of Abou
kir having been taken, the Apollo, with the' re
mainder of the convoy, anchored ill' that bay: 
Seeing this' accession of strength,/thegovemor of 
Alexandria immediately capitulated ; and, by a 
singuliu 'comcidence the 21 st of March was a se-
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bond time celebrated for our successes -in Egypt: 
on- that day our army took possession of the city of 
Alexandria, with all its fortresses and barbour: in 
the latter were found two Turkish frigates, and a 
corvette, all mounting brass guns; one was an 
eighteen, the other a twelve pierced frigate. Cap~ 

tain Hallowelllanded, and served with the-army; 
leaving the Tigre under the command of Lieutenant -
Fowel. 

Here ended the success of our arms in Egypt~ 
The -naval force having been augmented by the 
arrivaJ of the squadron under the command of Sir
John Duckworth, the Admiral and GeneraJ decided 
on attacking Rosetta and Rhamanie~ without which 
tbere was imminent danger of the garrison and in~ 
habitants of Alexandria being starved. To gain 
these places, Major-general Wauchope and- Br:iga
dier:general Meade were detached- with the 31st 
regiment, and the Chasseurs Britannique.- The 
forces advanced and took possession; without any 
loss~ of the heights of Abourmandour, which com
mand- the town of Rosetta. Frofu this post it 
appears the Major-general advanced into the town; 
and here, as at Buenos Ayres, the gallant British 
troops were sacrificed in the streets, to an enemy 
concealed on the roofs and within the houses. The 
Major-general was killed, the Brigadier-generaJ 
wounded, arid the detachment obliged to retreat; 
with the loss of four hundred officers and men 
killed and wounded. Mortified and dejected as 
the GeneraJ and AdmiraJ were at this unexpected 
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. repulse, the necessity of perseverance increased 
with these difficulties. Famine threatened the city 
of Alexandria with still more disastrous conse
quences than before: Sir john Duckworth had 
gone down the Mediterranean; and the naval force 
in the bay of Aboukir was commanded by Sir 
Thomas Louis. Another attack was decided on, 
and its execution committed to Brigadier-general 
Stewart and Colonel Oswald, with strong detach
ments of .the royal artillery, a body of seamen, 
the first battalion of the 35th regiment, second 
battalion of the 78th, and De Roll's regiment; 
amounting to about two thousand five hundred 
men. The enemy sent a large reinforcement down 
the Nile, which occupied the city of Rosetta, and 
obliged our forces to fall back, with the loss of one 
thousand officers and men, in killed, wounded, and 
missing. About this time, ~hat excellent officer 
and amiable man, Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Louis, 
died on board his· ship oft' Alexandria. It is not 
easy to comprehend what advantages could have 
been gained by our second invasion of this country, 
ad we obtained possession: the French were nei
ther gOIile nor going there, and the injury to the 
Turkish government would have been, in its utmost 
-extent, trivial in its consequences; Egypt was a 
country which sad experience had taught us we 
never could keep, .and accordingly its final eva
cua.tion :soon fbllowed . 

. Having detailed all the transactions of the Archi
pelago and the upper part of the Mediterranean~ 
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we' return tQ Sicily and the Oal~brias, which had 
been neglected and injured by the absence of so 
large a detachment, naval and military. Captain 
Charles Boy-Ies, With four sail of the line, was sta
tioned at Palermo, at the express desire of the 
Cbutt. He had with him his own ship, the Wind
Sor Castle, of ninety-eight guns; Eagle, seventy
'four, Charles Rowley; Thunderer, seventy-four, 
John Talbot; and Swiftsure, seventy-four, George 
Rutherford. 

The French general Regnier commanded the 
army in Lower Calabria, and obliged our troops 
and those of Naples to abandon the fort of Reggio. 
He next attacked Sy-Ua, captured four Sicilian 
gun-boats, each mounting a twenty-four pounder, 
which he immediately landed, and placed in ~battery 
against the place. Thus the vigilabce ~f the Bri
tish forces; which had till then prevented the eDe

my from bringing cannon into that part of Calabria, 
was rendered ineffectual, and Sylla. was more 
closely invested. 

Captain Handfielcl,of the Delight sloop of war, 
a most promising young offioea-, who had so often 
distinguished .~imse1f as nnt lieutenant of tbe 
Egyptienne, was killed near Reggig ; and his ship, 
which had grounded OIl the Calabrian coast, set pn. 

He 'and burnt to prevent her falling into the hands 
'Of the eaemy. With Captain Handfield fell may 
of his brave uew., and Captain Seccombe, of the 
Giatton,who was on oo;md the Delight, was 
'Wooodecianci takIen prisoner, but sent O'YR the 
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next day to Messina, where' he' died~ In' con se· 
qllence ofthese reverses, Major-generalSberbroke' 
was under the' necessity of withdrawing the gar.;. 
rison from Sy Ha: this was effected by CaptaIn 
R. W. Otway ofthe'Montagu, and Captain Trol1ope 
of the Electra. The force which defended the 
fortress consisted of not more than· two hundred 
British, and from' four to five hundred Italians; 'of 
what were calle&'the Masse; The army of General' 
Regnier amounted to about six thousand men, with 
a: heavy battering train: the whole of our troops 
and allies were taken off without leaving a man,in: 
the hands of the enemy~ , 

'I!he Spartan frigate 'of thirty~eight guns, corn;. 
manded by Captain (n~w Sir J.) Brenton; met 
with a severe loss on the 14th May, ofF Nice; she 
had been all day chasing a polacre ship, and at 
SUDset both were becalmed, at the distance of 
about five' miles from each other: the'vessel ap-· 
peared to be an unarmed merchant ship. The 
boats of the Spartan with the tw.o senior lieute
nants, Weir and Williams, and seventy of the best 
men, pulled alongside in two' divisions~ and at. 
tempted to board. her on the bow and quarter'with 
the usual determination and valour' of Briiish:sea
men '; but the' vessel was defended by a numerous' , 
and.. equally gallant. crew, with boarding~ riettings. 
and .. every other means of resistance. The: first 
discharge from their great guns' and musketry 
laid sixty-three of our brave fellows low, the first 
and second. lieutenants, arid, twenty-six men being-
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killed or mortally .wounded ; .seven .men only re
mained unhurt. The . few remaining hands con
ducted .the boats back.to the ship. The narrow 
escape of· one .of the men. was very remarkable. 
JamesBodie, the coxswain of. the barge,. was miss .. 
ing. The deceased men were all laid out on the 
main~deck: the wife of .Bodie, a beautiful young 
w.Qman, flew .with a lantern from .one to the other 
in,.s~chof her . husband,. but in vain: all .. the 
surviv?rs .declar.ed t~at he had undoubtedly pe 
rished, ; ; they saw him .wounded, and fall between 
the $hip and the. boat.· .The poor woman became 
deliriouljI, got into the. barge on the booms,. and 
tak~ng the plac.e lately oc.cupied by Bodie,:.could 
with . difficulty be moved from it. A few 'days, 

,with.the soothing kindness of the. officers and. crew, 
. produced a calm, .but; settled grief. At Malta,.a 
.s.ubscription of eighty. guineas was made . for· her, 
and she. was sent to. her parents. in Ireland.. Some 
weeks elapsed. when .the Spartan spoke a neutral 

.vessel JrO.mNice, and learnt that. a polacrehad 
amvedthere,after a severe. action, with th~ boats 
of a frigate; .that she. had beaten them off, and. that 
when. they had left her, .a . wounded Englishman 
was discovered holding. by the rudder. chains; . he 
was. instantly taken on board, and after being cure.d 
of his wounds, sent off to Verdun. Captain·.Br~n

.ton, . concluding this could .be·no . other . than his 
coxswain, . wrQte. to his friends .at . that dep6t, and 
the:.fact turned:out to .be as;he had ,supposed. 
Mrs .. Bodie was: made acquainted.with the mita-
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culous escape of her husband, who remained a 
prisoner 'four years. He was at length restored 
to his family, and noweDjoys a birth on board the 
Royal Charlotte yacht, with his old· captain; his 
wife is with him, and both are highly and de· 

. servedly respected. 
Before she had recovered from this misfortuae, 

the Spartan had a narrow escape from capture: 
proceeding from Palermo towards Toulon. she 
fell in witb. a French seventy-four gun ship, two 
frigates, and a bt-ig. Captaill Brenton determined 
to watch their motions during the night, and the 
epemygave chase to him: at daylight they had 
got within three miles. but a light breeze springing 
up. the Spartan ..ran along the east side of ,Cabrera, 
pul!Suedby the ship of the line; the frigates aDd 
the corvette, went rouod the west side iD. hop.,. 
('If (lutting &er off. the Spartan lying ne~y be
callried. while .they w.ere icomingup at tile rate « 
seven. miles 'an hour: the lIeadmost frigate, being 
witbm.l'ang~,;tried singie sIao.t. which striking the 
object, She gave her :w-bole broadside. The eft'ed 
. of .clog in light' winds .as been before Iloticecl in 
tJUs WCDl'k;. we shall now see theconsequeDcea 
_rly. illwltrated.Captain Brenton would. !lOt 

allow a ishot 10 be r.etumeti. In a few- ·miUlItes 
tile FreOOh :frigate WI8S invoived in.a .dense cloud 
of her ,owu .smoke,and lay becalmed, while tile 
Spatta~h~ing ,rece1ved very ,little damage from . 
:lneit' .fJ\l,ot, kept the breeze. and left her uDski1£ul 
pUl'!SUel!S to JtheJllselVfi. We -notice .tms. fact .88..a 
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warning to yOUBg officers whell similarly sitUated, 
to confine their whole attention to trimmiag their 
sails; for not only does the firing destroy a breeze 
of wind, but even in fresh gales the motion of tile 
guns, and the men, are unfavourable to the velocity 
of the ship. 

After the peace of Tilsit, the RussiaDs gave up 
Oorfu to the French. A garrison was ·dispatched 
to take possession of it, but meeting with Captain 
OIa.\7ell, ill the Weasel brig ofwar, thewholeforee 
wg,s defeated mld taken by tilat officer. 

On the 6th of August, 1807, Captain Geo~ 
Mundy, of the Hydra, chased three annecl polacres 
into the barooUJl' of Bega; having .a.nchot:oo hi. 
ship 80 near· tM pMt $S 00 abate its are aftel-little 
more. than all hOllr's actiGIl., ke sent his boatS, 
Wen mannercl., under die· COMmaDd of. Lieutea.ant 
Drur.y, with Lieutenants Hayes -anti PengeMy, of 
the royal marines, to ,'attadt at in· Iari.k, wlhile "he 
lievotedthe :6Ife of the trigate tit) the three '\lIeSsets. 
The party whi~h ;laDiedmet at first with great 
oppoSition, but V«ysoon .compelled ·the .enemy 
t& fly., gaining p~lIession of .the beigMS, wbence 
th~y commanded a view of the . polacHI, ..... 
looked down ~pon tla.ei~ decks.. HaviRg .spik«l 
the 'gons in the \latter.ies, and cleared' the town CJf 
all the troops, the people deserted ·the vessels, and 
our gallant !fellows. hronght tbem all <0ut, with· the 
loss of only !Qne man 'killed aIMl two· wounded. 
For this service :LieutenantDl'1JFY was ·800n alter 
pwmo1led to Jthe ·rank. qf commander .. The vessels 
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taken' were a polacre ship. of sixteen gUD,S ~an~ 
one.hundred.and thirty men; another (brig) of ten 
guns and forty .~en; : and a third, ten guns and: 
twenty. men .. 

Towards theJatter end.of the year 1806, nego
tiations between England and America had taken 
a favourable turn, when they were in some measure 
interrupted by the death of Mr •. Fox, ,the British 
. minister. The non-importation act was suspellde,d 
by.the President, from motives of conciliation, an~ 
we believe. the government of the United StatElI!l 
was desirous of preserving peace. 

On the Ist of January, ISO?, Lord Howic;k 
announced to the Lord Mayor, that a treaty. Qf 
~mity, commerce,.and navigation, had beensigne.4 
tb.e preceding day, but until the ratification by 
both governments, the articles could not be mad.e 

. public. This treaty, it appeared, was n~ver ~igne.d; 
for although the British government had. SPOil" 

taneously. made. every reparation in its power for 
~einjuries Which had unavoidably taken place, it 
could not.concede the right of sear~hing for British 
se~e.n .and deserte(s .. As no art of seduction 
:was left untrie.d to induce our seamen to quit 
. ~he service of their country, another, disturbance 
arose, far more serious than any of the preced
jng. Lord J:ames Townshend, commander of the 
JIalifax, .sloop of war, was lying in Hampton 
R9ads, ,when his. jolly-:boat, with a mids~ipman 
~d five men, was, run a way with;. the crew,. in 
4~fiance . of their officer, to()k the boat ,on· shore, 

" 
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where they all deserted. Lord James went to 
claim them, and was insulte4 by them in the 
streets. but could obtain no assistance from the 
magistrates. and the men entered on board the 
American frigate Chesapeake. Lord James im
mediately communicated the circumstance to Cap
tain (now Rear-admiral) John Erskine Douglas, 
of the Bellona,. the senior officer, then cruising off 
the Capes of the Chesapeake. and through him to 
Vice-admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley. who sent,ont 
suitable instructions: Captain S. P. Humphries, 
of the Leopard, of fifty guns, joined Captain Doug
las, and on the 22d of June, 1807, was ordered 
to chase a strange sail, which he very soon came 
up with, and found to be the Chesapeake, an 
American frigate' of thirty-six guns, eighteen": 
p01.\nders, and' three hundred men. _ Coming within 
hail, Captain Humpliries conducted himself with 
,the most exemplary coolness and propriety, send
ing an officer on board the American frigate, with 

. a copy of the Commander-in-chiefs order to 
search for the deserters, and a note from himself 
at the same time to the following effect: 

The Captain of bis Britisb Majesty's sbip tbe Leopard, bas 
tbe honour to enclose to the Captain of the United States fri
gate Chesapeake, an order from the. Hon. Vice-admiral Berke
ley, Commander-io-chief OD the North -American station, 
respectiogsome deserters from ~hips tberein mentioned .llD..~r 
bis command, and supposed now to be serving as part of the 
crew of tbe Cbesapeake. -

Tbe Capt!lin of the Leopard will Dot presume to say any 
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thiag in addition to what the ecunmander-in-chief 'has stated, 
more than to express a hope that every circumstance respecting 
them may be adjusted.in such a manDer, that the harmony sub- . 

< .. ling between the two cou.tllies may remaill-uudilturbed. 

The boat; after ~ absence of .three-quarters of 
_an hour, returned with the following answer: 

, I know of no such men as you describe; the officers that 
, were 011 the recruiting service for this ship, were particularly 
.instructed by the gGverJlJlleDt thro~ me not to enter any ci~-
'serters fr~m his British Ml\iesty's ships. DOl do l know of any 
'hein~ ~re. . 

I :am al80 instructed never to p~lIlii the erew of any' &hip 
that I .command to be mustered by any but her own o-"cert. It 
is-my disposition to preserve harmony. and-I hope tliis answer 
'wiR pr8ve satisfactory. ' 

(Signee!)' lAMES BARRON. 

. Never were tw~ officers placed in a t;Ilore dit6.:
,CUlt or delicate situation than Captain Humphries 
,.and. Commodore Barron. Withanavo-wed and open 
.eijemy, their duty would have been ~vious.; but 
.in ~is insta~ the q,:,e.stion ofpea~ or war b~ 
twe~ tW9nations, depended on the :conduc,t of 
two individuals. The aggressor (for we ean view 
theAme~ican captain in no other light) was pre-

. vented by the orders of his government from 
taking the only step which could have preserved 
peace, by frankly. admitting that the deserter~ 
frolll the Halifa~, or other.British vessels, were OD. 

\loard his ship (of which he. 'neither was~ n{)r could 
have been, ignorant), and giving them up to .the , . . 

l~ws of their C01:m.try. Captain Hum:phries had 
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hut .QIle 1iJae- of conduct to pursue.~o . that he 
adhered, and it was his duty to have SWlk along .. 
side,of ,n .America&. seventy.four, 'rather thaIl have 
conceded 'the important' point. He cautiously 

# 4ired.a sho.t a-head of the Chesapeake, and did not 
take t.ms step till he found expostulation useless. 
The shot was returned: an action ensued, which 
,ended in ten minutes by the surr-ender of the 
Ainerican frigate, with five or six of her men kiUeci 
~and some wounded. ,Captain Humpbries thea 
,proceeded to muster her crew, aDd having selected 
the deserters, who, notwithstanding the assertion 
()f Commodore Barron', were found on ·board, took 
Jthem .out, and' returned to. his ship, and flOOD. aft~r 

.r~ceived thefollowing letter from the Commodore: 

SIR, 

I consider the frigate Chesapeake as your prize, and am 
nady 18 -deliyer her to aoy oiioer autborizedto receive ber.: 
b, ,~be l;e,ipm ,of .the boat I sball ,expect yoUI' aoswer, od ,ba.le 
~he hOQour to be, &c. 

J. BARRON. 
\ 

To .whioh Captain Humphries replied~ . 

siR. . 
. Havi,ng to the utmost of my power fulfilled the instructions 
<Of my ·Commander-in-cbief, I hav.e nothing more to desire. anll 
.Jjllist in -,::onsequence proceed to join the rem&:inder of the 
iqulJdron. repeating that I am ready to give yo~ any ~s~,stance 
in my power, and do most sincerely deplote that· any live.8 
abould·have been JOlt in the execution of'1! service which might 
.have been adjusted ~Ol'e amicably not only with respect toppr-

. 'selves but to the nations to which we respectively belong. 
. I have the honour to be, -

S. P. UUMPHRlES. 
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The deserters found on board the Chesapeake 
were taken to Halifax and tried by a court-martiar. 
One of them, being the only one belonging to the 
Halifax, was condemned to suffer death, and exe
cuted, the others were sentenced to receive five 
hundred lashes, but theirpuni~hment was remitted. 
They had belonged to the Melampus. In the 
course of the trial some evidence was elicited, 
which proved that the right of search denied by 
the AmerIcans to Captain Humphries, had been 
forcibly exerted by them in the port of Gosport, 
in Virginia, 'where his Majesty's ship the Chiches
terwas lying alongside the wharf: she was boarded 
by an officer and a party of. soldiers from Fort· 
Nelson, who would insist on searching the ship, 
an~ took out three men, two of whom were Bri
tish born. subjects. At the same time some of the 
crew and many supernumeraries of the Chichester, 
deserted to the Americans, and were not restored, 
t~ough 'officially demanded.' The answer returned 
to Captain Douglas was, "that if any deserters 
from the English service had entered into. the 
American service they have been sent with a de
tachment into the country.'" A gallant young 
midshipman, it appeared by the same evidence, 
was- put under arrest by the captain of the Chi
chester, for having said that "we ought not to 
give up deserters to America while she refused the 
same indulgence to us." This violent proceeding 
in the first instance, produced the non-intercourse 
act, passed by the American Congress; and the 
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feeling between the two nations was worse than a 
state of actual war, to which it ultimately led. 
Captain Humphries retired on half-pay,and either 
from his own choice, or the disposition of his· su
periors, was never employed afterwards. 

On the 27th of October, 1807, the President of 
the United States addressed the following message 
to the Senate: 

If He had convened the house at an earlier period 
than usual, in consequence of events threatening 
the peace of the country. 1:be repeated injuries 
committed against their cominerce on the high seas 
for many years past-the innovations on the prin
ciple of public law, which had been established by 
reason and the usage of' nations, as the' rule of in
tercourse, had led to the extraordinary niission to 
London. The ministers from the United States~ 
after endeavouring by fruitless efforts to settle all 
points, in' difference, concluded to sign such as 
could be obtained, and forwarded them forconsi- . 
deration, candidly owning that they felt they were 
acting' against their instructions, . and that the 
govemmentcould not be pledged for their ratifi
cation: some ,of the articles might be admitted, 
but others were highly disadvantageous, and, no 
sufficient provision was made against the principal 
source' 'of irritation and collisions, which, were 
constantly e~dangering the peace of the -two na
tions. Still anxious not to close the door of fri~ndly 
adjustment, new modifications were made, and 
ministers instructed to resume the negotiation; 
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but while reposing in tWis amicable disc&ssion, ~ 
British admiral, on the 22d, June last, gave a; fOfmat 

. order to attaok the United States frigate Chesa
peake. .This ship, leaving her own port for a dis.
tant service, was disabl~ from proceeding, had 
saveralofher crew killed, aDd four ·men taken away. 
He had in consequence forbidden all British 
armed vessels from entering the waters of the United 
SUites-, and all intercourse, with them. He had 
dispatched an armed vessel (why armed .... 6 kilow 
aot) to the American minister in London, desiriiig 
him to call on the British government fOl" .' ex'"' 
p)anatioB. Thp aggression thus begun had be-en 
continued. The British commanders, in defiance 
of the aathority of the country, had remained 
'Within ·the waters of tae United States, and· at! 

leDgth bad put to de.ath one of the persons whom 
they bad thus forcibly t~ken from. the Chesapeake. 
'il'hese aggressions must lead to the mainteflQncf) 
ef 8OOh· a force as may constrain obedience- to the. 
laws. :But to former vwlations of maritime rights, 
IID0tliet is added, of more, extensive ei'ee1l, the ill
teictietmg from neu1nils any trade with ports Bot 
iD amity with &glaad, and as they f»Fe nt!A't ~t 
w.ar witR fJf'ery natl:cm b(}tdering either && tlie 
Atlu.tie or Mediterr .... , ArDePiCm vessels at.e: 
req1tired eit-het to sell their cargoes a.t the 'iltst· 
pwt; or to returD With01ilit the beueit of a. iDUkeb .. u, 

ThuS ihedispa*e'withAmerica.hadno appea.taDJ0tlf1l 
terminatmg, as long as Grea.t Britain wlis a belli .. 
geren.t aadAmetica. the cM"rler &fellemY'$ pt~t1. 
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. The demOf:latic party, at that time by far the 
most powerful in N orth ~merica, greatiy exas
pernted at the acquittal of Captain Whitby,ad
mitted neither of his innocence nor the justice of 
our laws; and the attack on the Chesapeake, and 
tM just eX6€:utien of the culprit fOUlld en :board 
of her, together with the exposure ef the falst'beods' 
.of their government,. and its agents', completed 
tlbeil' indignation against us, al\dpaved the. way 
for another tragieal eveRt which we shall relate. 
hereafter. 

A faint gleam -of peace and civilization, with a 
ImI·tual interchange of kind otfi.ces between tbeEng
Ush and the Blacks, began to dawn in the hither
to. distracted island of St. Domingo, or Hayti, the· 
_me which its new government had re-assumed. 
General Christophe, the president, had discovered 
a plot amongst the turbulent and restless spirits 
ill the south side of the island, whose views 
extended· to the horrid purpose of revolutionizi~g 
Jamaica, and delivering the white inhabitants to' 
the swords of the Blacks. Having made too 
colonial go-vemment acquainted with the plan, 
and put it on its guard: h~s Majesty's ministers, 
when informed of the benevol~nt act, were not 
s}o.w in shewing their gratitude. An OI"der in 
eouncil was passed, authorizing all British vesselS' 
bound t(} Buenos Ayres (but compelled from rCCE;nt 
events ·to change their destination), to dispose of 
their -cargoes in the ports of Hayti, not subject to, 
or under the-control of, France or Spain, and to 
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import the productions of the island into Great 
Britain, or to ship them in .neutral bottoms, and 
send them for sale to enemies' ports. These 
indulgences. were received as they were meant, 

. and the inhabitants of Jamaica were in some 
degree relieved· from the fear which had been 
excited by the neighbourhood of the new Negro 
republic. . 

If the value of h~r colonies to France were to 
~ estimated by the sacrifices she made· to pre
serve or recover them, it would be difficult to say 
to what a degree she had suffered by her losses in 
the West Indies: squadrons )Yith troops, arms, 
and supplies of every description, and at every 
risk, were incessantly poured into the Cal"ribean 
seas, and generally fell into the hands of our 
cruisers .. 

Among the naval enterprises of the late war, 
the capture of the island of Cura~oa .may justly 
be esteemed one of the most daring. The splen
dour of the achievement can scarcely be appre
ciated. by any but those who have seen the town 
and harbour of Amsterdam, and considered the na
ture of its defences against almost any force that 
could have been brought against it from the sea. 

The island is situated about forty miles from 
the coast of Venezuela: it belonged at the time of 
its capture to the Dutch, and carried on a lucrative 
trade with the main, chiefly by smuggling. The 
little islands of Aruba and Bonair, one to the 
eastward, the other to the westward of it, are its. 
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dependencies. Captain Brisbane, in the Arethusa, 
had been sent by Rear-admiral Dacres, the Com
mander-in-chief on the Jamaica station, to watch 
the island of Cura~oa, and intercept the trade of 
the enemy: while employed on this service he 
learnt that the Dutch had a custom of drinking out 
the old year and drinking in the new one; he 
therefore conceived the possibility of taking it by a 
coup-de-main, and having communicated his in
tentions to the other captains, .it was decided that 
by or before dawn of day on the morning of the 
Ist of January, 1807, the squadron should be so 
close oft'the harbour's mouth as to be ready to 
run in, and with their boats manned, land a party 
of seamen and marines, surprise the fort of Am
sterdam, and summon the Governor to surrender. 
In the execution of this measure there were diffi
culties to overcome, which to many might have 
appeared insurmountable. The harbour's mouth 
is only eighty fathoms wide, beset with rocks, and 
requiring not only the most perfect knowledge of 
the· pilotage, but the greatest skill and nicety in 
steering the ships. a spoke too much of the wheel 
one'way or the· other being a fatal error: t.he wind, 
during the. regular. season blows constantly from 
the S. E. and previously to hauling into the harbour 
it is necessary to have the yards braced shar'p up 
on the starboard tack, ready to come to the wind 
at a moment's warning. Had. the soldiers in the 
fort on the weather side of the harbour's mouth set 
fire to a truss of straw, or a tar-barrel, the attempt 
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mu·st . have been rendered abortive, as the pilots 
could oot have seen their way in. Having ealcu
~itted all these chances, the undaunted Brisbane, 
guided by his own valour and judgment, pro
Ceeded in the execution: of his plan. The ships 
-were the Aretlrusa; the Latona, Captain J. Athal 
Wood; the Anson, .f3apblin C. Lydiard'; and the' 
Fisgard, Captain W. Bolton; all frigates of fOlty. 
fbUr guns, well manned and oflireered. Holding 
himself in readiness off the. east end of the island, 
c:fu the last day of the year, he ran down daring 
the night along, the eaast, arid when daylight 
appeared, he made all possible sail for the har-. 
Dour'smouth, paslring the whole line of sea bat
teries. He bnlcedhis yards up, formed the line 
of battle a-head, . and in the closest order entered 
the harbour of Amsterdam, and anellored in 'a 
style of grandeur and precision t& wbich no words 
tan do justice. It was six o'clock when the jib
boom of the Arethusa passed over the waDs of the 
iort in whieh the government house is situated.' 
~d where the Governor lay in bed, UDeooseious 
&fthe dangers which awaited him. 
, The harbour is' defended: by regular fortifications . 
on the right, left, and ia frent. The fort of' 
Amsterdam, on 'the starboard hand, mounted· sixty 

. pieees of cannon, disposed in two tiers; on the 
IaTboard hand was another fort of great· pOwer, 
and a-head of OUf ships, situated on a steep hm, 
stood Fort Republique, which might have sunk 
~ve;y frigate in half an hour. ' 
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. Across the ha-rbour's mouth lay the Hatslaer, 8,' 

frigate of thirty. six guns, the Surinam, of twenty-' 
two gu.ll~ ~nd two large armed schooners; a chain 
of forts defended ille heights of Misselburg; .awl' 
OUI' ships lay completely exposed to the whole. 
Five shotsonly were fired from the fort cm the hill; 
everyone' of wbichwCl):k effect: the aetions of our 
men ~e: ho-wever too rapid to be controlled by 
such obstaeles. The frigate, con:ette, and lahoo~ 
ners WeIfe all oanied by boarding; but .unlike 
Napoleon, who fought only fOr himself;; and Glisre-. 
garded ·the eft'uS'iOn of human blood as long as it 
cOntributed to his own personal iaterest, the ga1;c 
laIit'Brisbane~ while the shot o{the enemy fell iU 

\ s:howers about him; stood at the capstan..l1ead· 01 
11he .Are.thusa,. and wrote the following Dote· to the· 
6Me~IiQr of·Cu.Ja~: . 

j SIB, 

• 'liie British lIC}aatJrolJ i6 here to protect, 811d not t6 conque~ 
'Q ........ w preserve W. yOUj your ~rty, 'Sod prQ,crt, .. If tti 
sbot is fired.at anyone of my squadron -after tbis sQO,lmonst L 
sball immedia~ely storm y~tlr batteries. You bave five miDutes 
to ltecede to this detetDliriiltiou. 

I buve the honour to be; &c;. 
C. BRISBANE. 

This note, not unlike that of NelsDD's at CopeD."; 
kagen, . seemB' to have produced !lO immediate re
laxation of fire from th~ enemy. 

Captain Brisbane not having been answered as 
he desired, instantly landed; with his marines. 
mounted the waIls of Fort Amsterdam, and pre
senting ~im8elf in person before th~ Govemgr, 
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demanded an acceptance of the terms which had 
been 'sent. His Excellency, ill prepared for such 
a visit, had no alternative. His principal fort on 
the hill was his only defence; that alone still held 
out, although its fire was unaccountably· slow; 
but in the meanwhile he feared the conHa
gration of the town, and a rising of the Negro 
population in favour of the English, or with a view 
to plunder. Ti~e was not allowed him to deli
berate, and by seven o'clock in the morning all 
was in our possession except Fort Republique, 
which might still have sunk the ships without 
receiving any comparative injury. At ten o'clock 
the British flag was displayed on its walls. The 
Commandant had been taken by our boats, as he 
crossed the harbour to repair to his post, and, we 
believe, paid with his life the price of his negligence 
or timidity. Thus, in the short space of four 
hours, an island, sixty miles in extent, defended 
by the strongest fortifications, numerous popu
lation, and a squadron of ships and vessels of war, 
was taken by four British frigates, whose crews 
united made scarcely the sum of one thousand two 
hundred men I Of this number three only were 
killed and fourteen wounded. 

The articles of capitulation granted to the 
Governor, were as follow: 

1. Fort Republique to surrender immediately to the Bri
tish troops; garrison to march out with the honours of war, lay 
down their arms, and become prisoners. 

2. The Dutch garrison of Curacoa shall become prisoners or 
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war, and be sent to HoUand at the expense of his Britannic 
Majesty; Dot to serve in this war, until regularly exchanged; and,· 
for the due performance of this article, the officers pledge their 
words of honour. 

3. The officen and men of the Dutch ships of war are 
included in the above article. 

4. All the civil officers may remain at their respective ap 
poin~ents if they think proper; and those who choose shall 
be sent by his Britannic Majesty to HoUand. 

6. The inhabitanfs to be respected in their persons and 
property, provided they take the oaths of allegiance to hi, 
Britannic Majesty. 

6. All merchant vessels, with their cargoes in the harbour, 
of whatsoever nation they belong to, shall be in possession of 
their owners. 

'I. A definitive capitulation shall be signed on this basis in 
Fort Amsterdam. 

On the 2d of January, this treaty was mutually 
signed by Captain Brisbane and the Governor, his 
Excell~ncy Lieutenant-general Changuion, who, 
having refused to take the oaths of allegiance, was 
permitted to leave the island, and Captain Bris
bane appointed himself the governor until his 
Majesty's pleasure should be known. Captain 
Brisbane for this g~llant exploit was. knighted, 
and confirmed in his appointment, from which he 
was soon after removed to the more permanent 
governmept of the island 8t. Vincent, which he 
has held ever since. 

On ·the Jamaica station, Captain J.R. Dacres, 
in the Bacchante, and Captain W.F. Wise, in the 
Mediator, performed a very important service to 
the trade in the -leeward part of the West Indies, . 
having taken several p:riv~teers, and among others 
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-oBe called Le Dauphin, a remarkably fast'sailing 
'Vessel: they found she· was' known at the port 
of Samana, in St. Domingo, and that that port 
was the constant resort of vessels of her descrip
tion. Captain Dacres, being the senior officer, 
:saw, wi$ Captain. Wise, the possibility ofstu' .. 
prising the place, and clearing the harbour of 
all enemies' vessels: sending the Dauphin in be
fore them under her French colours, they foL. 
.Iowed with the ships, and running through the 
intricate channels, anchored within half a mil~ 
04>f the batteries before their real character' was 
discovered. A heavy cannonading immediately 
commenced from the shore, and was returned by 
both the ships for four hours, when Captain Wise, 
with the Lieutenants Baker, Norton, and Shaw, 
.mda party -of seamen and marines from both ships, 
landed .and carried'the fort by storm. They fGUDCi 
-in the harbour. an English ,schooner. which had. 
been taken, and tw:o privateers fitting ;for sea. 
The. Bacchante had five seamen wounded ; the 
.Mediator, three seamen killed and thirteen sea
men 'and marines wounded. in this ~ountry, as in 
tJte Mediterranean, the enemy was nowhere safe 
from ,o.ur intrepid seamen, unless 'within the ·walls 
of regularly fortified places. 
. Disapproving as we ever shall of sending :boats 
to attack ships of war, we feel a want of words 
'and deficiency of expression, in relating the 
achievements of our younger officers in the ardu
~s services of boat exped-itioos,when under the 
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mostfeatful and. extl'aol"dinary circumstances they 
.attack the enemy's vessels 'OB the opeD seas, or i, 
.their har1x>urs, guarded by ·batteries.· Our V~ . 
'Wary scarcely affords epithets wfficiently. strong 
<to con!Vey all the appr.obation, whieh 'Condu.ct likre 
'that (j){ Captain Coombe aDCl his associates at) 

. richly deserves. On the 22d of January, Captam 
·George ,Sayer, :of the Galatea,croising off' La 

/ .ouira., saw a sail steering lor·that port; the Wind 
W1'S light" ·and the straBger so rar distant, that'1l1~r 
top-gallaat sails only wer:e visible. aoove the bQr~ 
,zoo. LieuteD~t W., Coombe. with five ~Qffioerl!Jr, 
fifty sea~, '. and tweaty mar1aes, pur~dher 
in ~1ae boats,. and after rUlinililg nearly tweli'~ 

leagues.in eight .hours (part ~f bhe t~ under,~ 
:bu.m,mgsun), oameup with..theenemy, then goi~ 
about two bats. Mr. C00mbe :&8t hailed, tltt$ 
~ded. -hut~w.as· r.epelled by the.ire of jjh.e:ship~$ 
~s, 'and Q . numerous crew' 'asse~bledon het 
.qur,ters ; a 5ec6'nd .attempt failed il1 the, same 
manner. DrO-pping astem, he pooTed :illto, h.-er 
<chase-ports aheav:y:fire of,musketry, which clea_ 
.the decks of :inany )of hel:· people, and . m a thibtli 
,~mpt',.succeed~ in, getting ~on board,. *' 
-Frenchmen ·fiymg:1:0 the ftops, to: t~ jibboom-end. ' 
'laIld 1tio the h.Qld for safety. The Captain and __ 
.0f. his Ofticel'S lying ;wounded :OB the :d,ecks; in: tL 

lluarter of.an ,hOUf. the Fren<i:h: iag was struck, 
:and the victory complete. T.he . vessel' was ,caned. 
iLo. Lynx, an imperial French ship ,con:ettej df 
.teen; but. pierced for. ~ighteen. gUilS, .fourte,eh 
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twenty-four pound carronades, and two long nine 
pounders, manned with one hundred and sixty
one men, and bound with dispatches from Guada
loupe to Carraccas. Her commander, Monsieur 
Yarquest. four officers, and fourteen men, were 
wounded, and fourteen officers and men were 
killed. 

In the British boats Mr. Coombe was wounded; 
he had before lost his leg in another action. The 
second lieutenant, :L\:Ir. H. Walker, five seamen, 
and three marines, were killed, and twenty-two 
officers and men wounded. Lieutenant Gibson 
was the only officer unhurt. This vessel, being 
found very fit for his Majesty's service. was pur
chased, and called the Heureux: the command of 
her wasmostjustly bestowed on Mr. Coombe, who 
first hoisted the British flag at her mast-head. 
This action, considered in every point of view, may 
have been equalled, but never has, or probably 
never will be, surpassed. Independently of the im
mense difference ofpositio~ between the assailants 
and the enemy, the height and strength of the 
sides, the heavy guns, and other numerous re
sources, the French were more than two to one 
against the English, and afford, in this single in
. stance, a remarkable proof of the superiority of 
the latter, in the powers of body and mind over 
the most valiant of their opponents. We are 
aware of the capture of the· Gamo and Cerbere; 
but these vessels, though nobly taken, were taken 
by surprise: the Lynx had her ,. men at their 
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quarters ~rfectly prepared; fresh. and vigorous,' 
with an abundant supply of water, while the poor) 
Englishmen were worn out with labour, thirst, 
and anxiety. 

Another action, fought by a packet, claims a 
very high encomium, as in this instance they had 
D6t the advantage of naval discipline to give effect 
to courage. 

Captain Ragers, in the Windsor Cas~e packet, 
going out with the m~ for Barbadoes, and the· 
Leeward Islands; fell in with a French privateer, 
of such force as to induce him to avoid her if possi- . 
bIe; but finding the enemy gained on him; Captain 
Rogers. prepared f9r resistance. The Frenchm~n 
coming'within hail desired him to strike; meeting 
with a refusal, he ran alongside the packet, grap
pled, and attempted to board her: being repulsed, 
he cut his own grapple' ropes and attempted to get 
alVay,but in th.s he also failed, his main-yard 
being linked in the rigging of the Windsor Castle.· . 
The crew of the British vessel were in the mean 
time preparing to receive the enemy, who made a 
second attempt to board; standing collected for 
that purpose,. a carronade loaded with grape, 
canister, and musket balls, was discharged among 
them, and laid the· greater part dead or wounded 
on her decks:' following his advantage, the un
daunted Captain Rogers.rushed, with only five of 
his crew~.on board the enemy, and driving all the
remaining men from her decks, laid on her hatches, 
and secured his prize. She was called Le Jeune; 

VOl.. IV. N. 
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Richard" mounted six six-pounders, one long 
eighteen-pounder, and had ninety-two men: of 
these, twenty-one were found dead on her deck, 
and thirty-three wounded. The crew of the 
packet consisted of no more than twenty-eight 
men and boys, of whom three were killed and 
ten wounded. A more gallant action than this 
was never fought by a ship of war. The Patriotic 
Fund presented Captain Rogers with a very hand
some reward. The officers and crew were also 
remunerated for their'wo~nds, and received suit-

·able marks of approbation fot their valour. 
The war with Denmark having been begun in 

Europej its effects were speedily felt in the West 
Indies, where, in the month of December, 1807:, 
the islands of St. Thomas and St. John's,' sur-

,rendered to the arms of his Majesty, under the 
cQmmand of Rear-edmiral the· Honourable Sir 
A. Cochrane, and General Bowyer, who, having 
left garrisons in them under the command of 
Brigadier-general Mac Lean, proceeded to Santa 
Cruz, which capitulated to them in the same 
manner . 

. The mode adopted' by the governor of St. 
Thomas, to justify himself to h,is government and 
save his honour' in surrend.ering his settlement, 
was singular: he 'sent off three officers on whose 
feport he could· depend, to inspect the Britisli· 
troops, and ascertain their number. This indul .. 
gence, w~s granted by the British commanders, 
a.n4 the officers returned with such a report as 
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induoed the governor to CODSeBt flo a:capito"lation .. 
The proper way, we apprehend, to defend either a 
ship or a garrison, is to try fint what can be done 
by fMce of arms; when that fails, negotiatioD or 
su.render must follow. 
: 'The terms on which these i~ds_ were surren .. 
dered to his Majesty~B arma, were the same as if 
they had been taken by:siege and bombardment: 
all the publio property became prize to tbecapt9rs{ 
all private property. and persons were respeqted; 
the ip.habitants were required to make oath as to 
the exact eItent of their own property, and. to 
point out what might belong to the enemies of 
Great Britain; the garrisons to ,be considered 
prisoners of war,. and. conducted to Europe ·as 
soon as pOIBible. The religion to. l'ema~ un., 
chuged; the laws- were ~to be at the option of his 
Britannic Majesty. . The property found in those 
islands was inconsidemble-a number of small 
Tessels, chiefly in ballast. The ordnance stores 
were very limited in quantity. . 
. ' 'ReF-admil'81 Sir Edward Pellew t having by an 
order from home assumed the chief oommand in 
the Indian seas, Rear.admiral Sir Thomas 'Frow~ 
bridge, who ,had divided the station' ,with him, 
was directed to proceed to the Cape 'of Good 
lIope as Commande:r .. in.chief.~ His flag was on 
hoard the.' Bleilheim; ',of seventy.four guns, for,. 
merly a second .. rate,' but cut down, and a worn., 
out ship. Barly iD. 1806, she had got on shore in 
the Straits ofMalacoa, where ~he ;received 80 much 
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damage as to render her unfit to cross the bay of 
Bengal ;bqt having repaired her at Pulo Penang, 
and rigged jury-masts, Sir Thomas, whose pride 
was to overcome difficulties, proceeded in her to 
Madras, where he arrived, in safety. Here the 
defects of the ship became "daily more apparent: 
her back was broken in a most extraordinary 
manner, and her beams and riders shewed that she 
was falling to pieces, while the labour 'of the crew 
at tb-e pumps barely sufficed to keep the water 
from gaining 'on her as she lay at anchor. Captain 
Bissel, whose history we have related in a former 
volume, commanded the ship, and, as was his 
duty, represented her state to the Rear-admiral: 
Sir Thomas, however, persisted in his purpose of 
sailing in her to the Cape j and such was the con
fidence reposed in his talents, that many pas
sengers from Madras embarked with him. He 
sailed on the 12th of January; the Java, of thirty
six guns, an old Dutch prize-frigate, commanded 
by Captain George Pigot, and the Harrier"brig of 
eighteen guns, Captain Finlay, being in company. 

On the Ist of February, when in late 22°.44' S: 
and long. 66° 11' E., not far from the S.E. end,of 
MadagaScar, they were. caught in 'a tremendous 
gale' of wind, 'and forced. to lay to. '. In the even ... 
iag, the Java, which. was to windward;' bore up, 
to close .with the Blenheim, both ships having the 
signal' of distress flying: the Blenheim was ob
served by the. officers of the Harrier to have settled. 
much lower in the water, and it was the general 
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opinion that Captain Pigot, even in' his own dis
tress, had, while generously attempting to save 
some, at least, of the unfortunate people on board 
the Blenheim, ran foul of her~ and accelerated 
their destruction. As night came on,' the gale 
increased, . and the Harrier bore away for the 
Cape, where she arrived on the 28th of the same 
.month. . Such are the last and only accounts we 
have ever had of the Blenheim and Java. As soon 
as Captain Finlay's letter reached Sir Ed. Pellew, 
in India, . he conceived a faint hope that the two 
ships might have put into some port to repair; he 
therefore ordered Captain Trowbridge, only son of 
the Rear~admiral, and then commanding the Grey
hound, of thirty~two guns, to go in search of his 
father. He was first directed to proceed to the 
island- of Roderigue, then to the Isle of France, 
and to send in a flag of truce to the Governor for 
that information which, even in war time, would 
.not be refused 'bya generous enemy; after which, 
he was to go to St. Mary's, on the S.E. point of 
Madagascar, and, failing there, was to return to 
Madras. 

The gallant and unhappy young officer com
menced his melancholy search, pursuing' the 
course marked out by his Admiral. On his arrival 
at the Isle 'of France, General De Caen sent him 
every information which it .had been. in his power 
to-collect from the different signal stations, toge
,ther with a description of certain pieces of wreck 
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which had been. cast on shore, but there was 
-nothing which could give the smallest clue to the 
tate of the Blenheim and Java, beyond the letter 
f)f.Captain Finlay. 

Thus perished Sir Thomas Trowbridge. one of 
our most gallant and effective admirals, the friend 
of ·8t. Vincent, the companion of Nelson. ·His 
maxim" nevet to make a difficulty," copied from 
his great patron the Earl of St. Vincent, he perhaps 
carried to an extreme; it was the compass by 
which he had ever steered~by which he had risen 
from the lowest to the highest ranks in the service. 
He was supposed to command more resources in 
his ship than any officer of his time. The CuI. 
loden was always prepared for service, a proof of 
which was aifordedpreviously to the battle of the 
14th of February, when, being disabled in such a 
. manner as would have induced many officers to 
have gone into port, he r.efitted her at sea, and had 
a very distinguished share in that glorious victory. 
He died a baronet, and had been a lord of tbe 
Admiralty. Among others who perished with him 
in the Blenheim were, Captain Charles Elphin.:. 
stone, son of the respected chairman of the East 
India Comp.!1ny: he was a young officer of great 
talent. The Lord Rosehill, son of the Earl of 
Northesk, was a midshipman on board, and there 
were about seven hundred people: in the Java 
there were about three hundred. It is remarkable, 
.that the Harrier, which escaped. from that gale, 
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foundered in the following year, nearly about the 
same spot. She ~as then commanded by Captain 
Ridge. 

,Captain Peter Rainier, in the Caroline, of tbirty
six guns, in the month of January captured, near 
the Straits of St. Bernardine, the Spanish register 
ship San Rafael, of sixteen guns and ninety-seven 
men, of whom twenty-seven were killed or 
wounded in attempting to defend themselves and 
escape from their enemy. She had on board a 
very valuable cargo, besides one thousand seven 
hundred quintals of copper, and half a millio,n of 
dollars in specie. She was from Lima, bound to 
Manilla. 

One of the most singular 'and bloody conflicts 
took place on the decks of the Victor sloop of war, 
in the Straits of Malacca, which we have ever met 
with, in the records of English naval history. We 
cannot refrain from presenting it to the reader, in 
the words of the gallant officer who commanded 
the sloop on the occasion: 

Eztract of a utter from Capta;n George Bdl, ctnMlUlnding 
Ai, Majesty'. sloop Yictor, to Rear-admiral Sir Edward Pe1-
lew, Bart. Commander-in-cAiif of Ais Majesty' •• qutUlron in the 
Ead ladie., dated Port Cornwall •• , Prince of Walu I,land, 
22d May, 1807. ' 

Your Excellency bas undoubtedly, ere now, recei.ed olle of 
my letters, respecting tbe capture of four brigs out of Batavia 
roads. 

OfF Cberibon (a little to the eastward of Batavia) on the 16tb 
of April. we cbased and brought-to three prows under Dutcb 
colours. at five P. M. on its faHing calm, ancbored; out boats 
.. nd sent tbem armed to bring the prows 'alongside; two were 
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brougbt to the .Iarboard aide, tbe otber huag on tile qaaner; 
got tbe prisoners out of the two alengside (amounting to near one 
hundred and twenty), and placed a strong guard oyer tbem, 
under the direction of Lieutenant Wemysl, as I intended Bend
ing them away after overhauling their cargoes. 

Lieutenant Parsons bad been on board the prow 011 the quar
ler, but returned with his people, on finding it impracticable 
to get tbe crew from below. I instantly ordered her to b~ 
hauled close up under the quarter, fired a cBrrOnade . illto her 
and musketry. which they returned by throwing spears. and 
firing pistols, &c.; 'got a gun out of the stern ports and fired 
into her, tbe sparks of wbicb most uDfortunately reaohed some 
powder (which must have beea carelessly hll:Dded out of some of 
the prows) abaft, and blew the after-part of the ship up: at tbis 
alarming moment. the guard over the prisoners dropped their 
arms and ran .to eKtinguisb the fire. 

The prisoners instaDtiy aeized their arms, and picked lIP 
several spears and knives which had been thrown on board, and 
attacked the ship; by this time (eight P. M.) the fire most provi
delltiaUy, by ~reat exertion of officers aDd meD, was got under, 
prows cut adrilt, aDd the attention of all hands directed to the 
defence of the 'ship, which was admirably performed; for, in 
Uttle more than balf an hour;eighty of them lay dead in a most 
mangled state, the rest driven overboard; but sorry a.D I to 
add not without severe loss on our side, 'including those blown 
overboard, and those who have since died of their wounds, a list 
of whieh I herewith enclose for your Excellency's satisfaction. 
Amongst the killed is Lieutenant Bluton, who had a spear run 
througb him, while accompanying me OD the main-deck.-He 
died most gallantly. 

A list oltbe killed and wounded on the 15tb of April, 180'7. 
Killed-Mr. H. Blaxton, lieuteDaDt, and five seamen. 
Wounded-Captain C. Bell; Thomas Coultherd. gunner; 

ope sergeant of marines, one private ditto, twenty two seamen. 
Sergeant of marines and eight seamen since dead of their 

wouuda.. 
(A true extract.) 

EDW. HAWKE LOCKER, Sec. to his EKeel. 

The Malays have been long distinguished in 
India for their treachery. The' caution of -former 
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days appears to have subsided, but in 1791, we 
should never have admitted so many of those 
people on board of one ship, without placing them 
under the most secure confinement. The slaugh
ter of eighty human. beings, only suspected of 
having enemies'· property in the vessels, must 
have ·occasioned the most poignant relleetions to 
Captain Bell, particularly when to their death was 
added that of fourteen· of his own men, and the 
severe wounds of others .. Nothing short of the most 
determined valour and coolness could have saved 
the ship and the people in such complicated peril. 

Sir Edward Pellew sailed fr~m Malacca in the 
month of May, having with him the Culloderi, 
seventy-four; Powerful, seventy-fouf; Caroline, 
thirty-six; . Fo~, thirty-two, with the Victoria~ 
Samarang, Seafl,owert and J aseur sloops, and W or
ces,tert~ansport; with thisforce,.including a body 
of troops, he arrived off the harbour of Griesse; 
where a Dutch 'naval force was 'assenibled, and 
sent in a Hag of truce to the Governor to demand 
their surrender, which being granted, the R.esolutie, 
of seventy guns; Pluto, seventy; and Rutkoff, of 
forty, with a sheer hulk, were set oD. fire and 
burnt: they were old ships, though perhaps they 
might, except the hulk) have made a voyage to 
Europe. 

On ,the coast of Ceylon an action 'Was fought 
between the St. Fiorenzo, of forty-four guns, and 
the Piedmontaise, a French frigate. of very supe
rior qualities" both .in .cons~uctiOJ) aDd ,equipQJeDt. 
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The action was brought on by the Fiorenzo, 
chasing to windward, in the evening of the 7th of 
March; at five she- shewed her colours, and made 
the private signal, which was not answet'ed. At 
forty minutes past eleven, P. M: the Fiorenzo, OB 

the larboard tack, ranged alongside of her enemy, 
and received his broadside: the action continued 
for ten minutes, when the Frenchman made off, 
and the Fiorenzo chased; at daylight, finding he 
could not avoid fighting, the Captain of the Pied
montaise hove to, to receive his enemy; at 
twenty-five minutes past six, the action was re
newed at the distance of half a mile, and gradually 
diminished; at a quarter past eight, the enemy 
again made sail away; the fire of the Fiorenzo 
being directed to the' hull, .that of the French 
frigate to the rigging of her opponent, the former 
was more disabled than the latter in her masts 
and yards. 

It was long before the Fiorenzo could repair 
her numerous damages so as to be enabled to 
pursue her enemy. They, however, continued to 
keep sight of him during the night, and on the 
morning of the 8th, being perfectly prepared to 
renew the action, bore down upon him under 
all sail; the, Piedmontaise made no attempt on 
this occasion to avoid fighting: at three,. P. M. 

they came again alongside of each other, and 
renewed the bloody contest; at the second broad
side, the·.gaUant young Hardinge, the heroic and 
lamen~d. captain of the Fiorenzo, fell by a grape-
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shot in' his neck. Lieutenant George Dawson 
succeeded to the command, and nobly terminated 
the day; after one hour and a half more of severe 
and close contest the enem.y surrendered, and 
bailed for a boat to be sent to them. 

The Piedmontaise was commanded by Monsieur 
Epron; she had on board at the commencement 
of the' action, three hundred and sixty -six French- . 
men, and two hundred Lascars, making nve hun
dred and sixty-six: of these forty-eight were killed, 
and a hundred and twelve wounded: tbe St. Fio
renzohad thirteen killed and tweDty.five wounded, 
but few dangerously. Lieutenant Dawson was .pm
moted to the rank of post-captain, and a monument 
in St. Paul's cathedral, commemorates, the ·name 
:of Captain Hardinge, and the victory inwhioh he 
fell." 

Captain the Honourable George Elliot, in La 
Modeste, of thirty-six guns, captured on tile 9th 
of October, off the Sand Heads, the French na
tional cor-vette, La Jena, pierced for twenty-four 
guns, but mounting only eighteen, and haring a 
complement of One hundred and sixty men. 
, Sir :Edward PeUewhaving infonnation of au 
.enemy's naval force beiug in some of the ports in 
the :islaD.d of Java, took with him a squad rOD, 

.consisting of 'the Culloden, seventy-foar (his flag 
ship), commanded by Gaptain Christopher Cola; 
the-Russel, of.S8'Venty-four guns, Captain Robert 
Williams ; -Belliqueux; sixty-four, ,Captain George 
Byilg, now Lord Viscount Torrington; Powerful, 
seventy~four, . C~ptain R. Plampin;. -Sir Fmncis 
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Drake, 'thirty-eight, Capt. George Barris; Psyche, 
thirty-six, Captain Fleetwood Pellew; Terpsichore, 
thirty-two, Captain Walter Bathurst, with the 
SeaHower, brig, Lieutenant W. Owen. 

Passing through the Straits of Sunda, the Rear .. 
-admiral captured the Wilhelmina, a Dutch armed 
brig, and on the following morning arrived oft' Ba
tana: directing a frigate and a brig into the road, 
·by passing between the island of Omust and Java, 
the Rear-admiral with th~ othe~ ships took a more 
circuitous route. The Dutch, on perceiving the 
meditated attack, cut their cables, and ran on 
.shore; the ships of the line were unable to ap
proach from the shoalness of the water. The Sir 
·Piancis Drake, and Terpsichore, got near enough 
·to cover, the boats, which, led in by Captain 
Fleetwood Pellew, boarded and destroyed all the 
enemy's vessels in the road, disregarding the heavy 
.:&re of the ships and batteries. 

This was one of the severest blows on the com
merce of Holland, which it had hitherto received 
in the eastern seas; her principal sea-port had been 
found so vulnerable as to be insufficient to protect 
;even her ships of war, every one of which found 
riding there, with all their merchant shipping, had 
,been given up to the flames, with the trifling loss 
,on our part, of one ,man killed, and four wounded. 
The names of the ships destroyed 'were-

Slip •• Gun •• Men. 
Fripte Phcenix .••••••••• ~ • . •• 98 •••••••• 260 
Brig of war AveDturier •••••••• 18 •• ',' • • • • 90 
--Zeo Ploeg. • • • • • • •• 14 •••••••• 60' 
Armed _hip' Patriot.,.. • • • • • • •• '0 •••••••• 90 
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SAp. Ga.. . M,.. 
Armed ship Amistieu......... 10 •••••• 60 
Armed brig Johanna 8usanDa.·· 8...... 24 
---- Snelbeid.......... 8. . . .. . . t4 
Co"ette William ••••••••••••• 14 •••••• 88 
-- Bn, Maria- . • • • • • • • •• 14 •• • '. . • 90 
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About twenty. merchant ships were also de. 
stroyed and two taken. ' . 

In the month of September, Captain F. Pellew 
anchored oft' the port of Samarang, and sent his 

. boats under the comman~ of Lieutenant Kerste· 
man, in pursuit of an iu1ned schooner and a mer
chant brig, both of which were boarded, captured, 
and burnt; the boats were recalled~ and the 
Psyche weighed . and chased' vessels of more im· 
portance, which she soon brought close' to action; 
these were an armed ship of seven hundred tons 
with a v8.luable cqo, a brig of twelve guns and 
seventy men, and the Scipio, a corVette of twenty. 
four guns and one hundled and fifty men. They 
had run on shore, and the Psyche, as she engaged 
them, lay in three..Jathoms water: Captain Pellew 
brought out 'all his prizes, and arrived safe with 
them at Madras .. 

On the arrival of the dispatches from Sir Home· 
Popham and Oeneral Beresford at Buenos.Ayres, 
a force immediately proceeded to the new· con .. 
quest: in the meanwhile Lieutenant-colonel Back .. 
house, of the 43d regiment, on .whom the com
mand of the troops had devolv:ed during the cap .. 
tivity of General Beresford, decided, in conjunction 
with. Sir. Home Popham,to-attack the city of 
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MonteVideo, but the shoalnes8 of the water not 
admitting the near approach of the ships of war. 
the pial) ~a~ abandoned in favour of an enterprise 
on Maldonada. Lieutenant-colonel Vassal, with 
four hundred men, landed, and advanced' with 
Colonel Backhouse to that village, which they 
entered at the point of the bayonet, killing and 
wounding fifty of the enemy, without any loss on 
ell!' side. 'The Spaniards fled and left their gtml.' 
The batterie~ which defend the harbour of Ma}.; 
dQQ.adawere taken on the following day by Lieu ... 
tenant..colonel V 88sa}. The little army was ac .... 
~1l1panied by a small party of seamen and 
marines from the ships of war. The island of 
Qoretti, which. fotIna the harbour, was strongly 
fortified., but· surrendered on the summons'orBit 
Hom.e P()pham,. and the British squadron and
tl'an&ports found a safe anchorage, and a plentiful 
supply of provisions and water. By this time 
General Achmuty had arrived, and with him a: . 
yery large reinforcement of troops, in the Ardent' 
and Lancaater,of sixty,.four guns, and some trans
ports. The General immediately.evacuated Mal .. 
woada, reserving' a. garrison in the· island of 
Goretti.: Rear-admiral Stirling-, in pursuance of 
hit· instructions, lent Sir Home Popham to Eng~ 
land. After the departure of Bir Home, the forces 
began their operations on Monte Video; the 
landing of the troops was effeoted on the 18th 'of 
January, nine miles from the town: the ,enemy 
acted with some show .of firmness, having their 
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utillery drawn up 'OD the height. . On the follow-' 
ing day. four thousand of the native' cavalry. 
opposed Brigadier-general Lumley, occupying the 
high' ground- on his right, and pouring upon him 
a heavy fire of' rouhd and grape. Lieutenant..: 
colonel Brownrigg charged them, took one of 
their guns, and dispersed their forces.. Our army 
then advanced to within two miles of the citadel, 
'and took up a position in the suburbs. On the 
20th, six thousand men, cavalry.and infantry, sal .. 
lied out of Monte Video to attack the invaders, but 
after an obstinate resistance, and great slaughter; 
they fled; their loss was computed at fifteen 
hundred in killed, wounded, and prisoners': after. 
this affair, many of the people retired to their 
distant habitations, leaving the British General 
full leisure to attack the city, which he found was 
defended by one hundred and sixty pieces of 
cannon, and a strong garrison. The enemy had 
possession of the island of Rat'ones, commanding 
the harbour, where they had some gon .. boats, 
which gave- our people considerable annoyance, 
but the British army bad now completely hemmed 
in the garrison in a semicircle on the landside, 
cutting off all their supplies, except such as came 
in boats from the opposite shores of the river; 
this source of sustenance was still more precarious 
))y the -near approach of. the British squadron, 
whose artillery nowco.opeJ!a.ted with that. of the 
army in battering the town, but at too great a 
distance to produce any serious effect. TheBri. 
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gadier-general hamgit. by the, 2d of Februaty;. 
gradually advanced his batteries,. to. within six 
hundred yards of the works; had made a breach 
and determined to storm the town,· although he 
knew that in the attempt he . must necessarily 
expose his army to heavy and' deliberate .fire. 
Orders. were. accordingly given to prepare for the 
assault;· an hour before daybreak, on. the morn
ing of the 3d: the troops which had .the honour of 
being selected for this important service were 
the rifle corps under Major Gardiner, the light 
infantry ·under Majors Brownrigg. and. Trotter~' 
the grenadiers under Majors Campbell and Tucker,: 
and the 38th under. Lieutenant-colonel Vassal 
and Major Nugent; ,these were supported.by the 
40th regiment under Major Dalrymple,and the 
87th. under Lieutenant-colonel Batler and Major 
Miller. 

The whole were commanded by Colonel Browne; 
the remainder of the force consisting of detach. 
ments of the 20th and 21st light dragoons, the 17th 
and 47th regiments, a company of the 7lst and a 
corps of eight hundred marines and seamen, under 
the command of Captains Donnellyand Palmer, of 
the royal navy, were encamped under the com
mand of Brigadier-general Lumley to protect. the 
rear. 

The navy having co-operated in this splendid 
expedition, its glorious result may reasonably be 
allowed a p1a~e in naval history; nor can it be 
given in more forcible language than that of the 
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gallant general :who commanded the at~: At 
the. appointed hour the troops marched to the 
assault,. they approached to the breach before they 
were discovered, when a destructive fire from 
every gun that could bear, and from the IQ,usketry 
of- the garrison, opened upon them; heavy as it 
was, our loss would have been comparatively 

. trifting if the breach had been open, but during 
the night, and under the fire, the enemy had bar
ricadoed it with hides, so as to render it nearly 
impracticable. The night was extremely dark, 
the ,head of the column missed the breach, and 
whe~it was approached it was so shut up that it 
was mistaken for theuntouch~d. walls. In this 
situation the troops remained under a heavy fire 
for a quarter of an hour, when the' spot was dis
covered by Captain Reriny of the 40th light 
infantry, wlto pointed it out, and gloriously fell as 
he mou.nted to the·assalJlt ; our gallant soldiers 
rushed on, and difficult as it Wll$ of access, forced 
their way into the town .. ' .Cannonwere placed at 
the head of the principal streets~ . their fire Jor a 
short time was destructive, .but the troops ad
vanced in all. directions, carrying.everybatterywith 
their: bayonets, and overturning the guns. The 
40th regiment with Colonel Browne- followed; 
they also missed the breach, and twiee passed 
through the. fire of the batteries before they found 
it;·' Our . loss du,ring the siege was trifling, but in 
the assault many brave officers and !!len purchased 
the. honour of the,ir,country with their, lives: one 

veL. IV •. o 
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major, three captains, two lieutenants, two. ser
geants, five drummers, one hundred and five rank 
and file killed; two lieutena~t-colonels, three cap
tains, eight lieutenants, four ensigns, four staff, 
eighteen sergeants, five drummers, two hundred 
and thirty-five rank. and file wounded. 

The part of the enterprise which fell to the share 
of the navy, is fully detailed in the dispatches of 
Rear-admiral Stirling. 

The landing, it llppears, was first effected at 
CaITeta. point, which is about seven miles to the 
eastward of the town. The covering vessels were 
under the command and direction of Captain 
Lucius Hardyman, of the royal navy, who, not
withs.tanding the shallow water and bad weather, 
got near enough to aWord protection to the soldiers. 
As the army advanced, the naTal department 
attended its motions along the shore, conveying 
supplies, harassing the enemy, and receiving the 
wounded men, the whole of whom were safely 
conveyed to their ships. 
. The largest ships of war the Rear-admiral dis

posed of iD such a manner as to prevent the escape 
of any merchant vessels, and to out off all com
'm'\1nication between Colonna and Buenos Ayres; 
the guns were landed· from the ships of th~ line, 
and planted in ba'ttery, and, at ODe time, not less 
than one thousand four hundred. men wete OD 

shore from the squadl'on. The defence· .having: 
been protracted, the ammunition began to faD· 
.ort, Dd in two days their powder 'would have 
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been expended. This was probably the reason 
which induced the able and gallant General to 
decide on an enterprise rarely' attempted, and 
which was crowned with the most perfect success, 
unaullied by any act of barbarity so commonly 
,practised by an infuriated soldiery in similar occa
sioll8. " Al daylight," says the General, "every 
thing was in our possession except the citadel, 
which made a show of resistance, but soon sur
rendered, and early in the morning the town wu 
quiet, and the women were peaceably walking ill 
the stteets." Two valuable officers, Lieutenant
colonels Vassal and Brownrigg, died of their 
wounds; and Major Dalrymple was killed in the 
assault, as were the CaptaiBs Renny and Dicke~ 
son, with maily others. 

As soon as Fort Saint Philip had surrendered, 
Lieutenant Wm. Milne, with theanned l&t1.nchea 
of the squadron, landed and took p08se8~ion 01 
the island of Rattones, which mounted ten guns, . 
and had a garrison of seventy men. ' This was a 
post of importance to the navy in the progress 01 
its operations. A frigate of twenty-eight guns, 
lying in the harbour, was lllet on fire, and blew up 
after her crew had left her. Three gun-boats' 
shared the same fate, but ~e ~her vessels were 
saved. The tons 0f, $hipping captured amounted 
to thirteen thousanCl, exclusive of mallY vessels 
not thought sea-worthy, and a DumbeJ' of gun
'boats and launches armed for war., . Some of the 
vessel$ might have, been fitted for the king's set-

02 
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vice; six of them mounted from ten to twenty
four guns, but they were never "employed, we 
conclude, for want of seamen to man them.' On 
the 16th of March, the little town of Colonia sur
r~ndered to the~Pheasant, sloop of war, under the 
command of Captain Palmer, and a detachment of 
the army under Lieutenant-colonel Park .. Late in 
the month of April, a strong body of the enemy 
advanced in the night to. take the place by sur
prise, but being' met by the British troops they 
fled," leaving a few dead on the field of battle. 
Early in June, Rear-admiral George Murrayand 
Lieutenant-general Whitelock arrived in the river, 
and were soon after joined by" Brigadier-general 
Crawford with more troops. General Whitelock 
assuming the chief command, landed with the 
reinforcements at Grennado de Barragon, about 
eight miles to the eastward of Buenos Ayres, on 
the south side of the river: proceeding through a 

" difficult ground to the village of Reduccion, on the 
banks of the little river Chuelo, where the "enemy 
had constructed batteries, and thrown upa formi
dable line of ~efence: The army soon bore down 
all impediments, and formed a line of circum
vaUation round the city of Buenos Ayres, which 
now required no~bing more than a few' days of 
severe bombardment to induce the Governor to 
capitulate. Unfortunately the Commander-in
chief determined to attack the place without 
waiting for his heavy artillery, and to carry it by 
the" bayonet withou t allowing" his soldiers to load! 
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To those who are unacquainted with the style of 
building in Spain, and the colonies of that country, 
it may be proper to observe, that the Moors 
probably introduced the custom of constructing 
their houses like fortifications, that is, an exterior 
of strong stone work, with' iron bars to the win
dows and massive doors-the interior presented a. 
court-yard, surrounded with two or three tiers of 
balconies, and a staircase, which might be easily 
defended by few hands against a great force. The 
roofs of the houses were flat, and; consequently, 
afforde.d the most favourable retreat to armed 
soldiers, or even to women and children; to set 
fire to such houses from without was nearly impos
sible. A town thus constructed, it must appear 
evident,would surrender to nothing short of bom;. 
bardment. ' "Yet," says the General, "the town 
and suburbs being divided into squares of one 
hundred and forty yards each side, and a know
ledge that the enemy meant tp occupy the flat 
roofs of the houses, gave rise to' the following plan 
of attack: 

"Brigadier-general Sir Samuel Achmuty was 
direCted to detach the 38th regiment to possess 
itself of the Plaza de Toros, and the adjacent 
strong ground, and there take ·post. The 87th, 
5th,36th, and 88th, were each divided into wings, 
and, each wing, ordered to penetrate . into the 
street directly in its front. The light battalion 
divided into wings, and each followed by a wing 
of the 95th regiment, and a three-pounder, was 
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ordered to proceed down the two streets on the 
right of the central one, and the 45th down the· 
two adjoining, and after clearing the streets of the 
enemy, to take post· at the Residencia: two six
pounders were ordered ttlong the central street, 
covered by the carabineers and three troops of 
the 9th light dragoons, the remainder of which 
was posted as a reserve in the centre. Each 
division was ordered to proceed along the street 
directly in its front, until it arrived at the last 
square of houses next the river, of which it was, 
to possess itself, forming on the' flat roofs (of the _ 
houses), and there wait for further orders. The 
95th regiment was to occupy two of the most 
commanding situations from which it could an
noy the enemy. Two corporals with tools were 
ordered to march at the head of each column, for 
the purpose of breaking open the doors. The 
whole were u,nloaded, and no firing was to be 
permitted until the columns had reached their 
final points, and ,formed. A cannonade in the cen~ 
tral streets was the signal for the ,whole to come 
forward." 

The first oJlset of the British soldiers, led by 
Sir Samuel Achmuty, was successful. He pos
sessed himself of the Plaza de Toros, the post be 
was'directed to a~tack, but with much loss, from 
the sheltered fire of the enemy; he however took 
thirty-two pieces of cannon, a'quantity of ammu
nition, and six hundred prisoners. The other 
dj.visions moved with dift'erentsuccess; that under 
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Brigadier-general Lumley was opposed by a heavy 
"fire from the tops and windows of the houses, the 
doors of which were found so strongly barricadoed, 
as to render it impossible to force them, and had 
they indeed succeeded, the inside of the house 
would atill have offered sufficient obstacle to the 
assailailts. The streets were intersected by deep 
ditches~ ~ithin which were planted cannon, firing 
grape on the advancing columns.Notwithstand
ing thil formidable opposition, the 36th regiment 
gained its final destination, but the 88th was so 
much weakened as to be forced to surrender •. 
The farther our troops advanced into the ci~y, the 
ttlore obstinate was the resistance they encoun
tered, and the most terrible slaughter ensued of 
the finest troops in the world; their leaders lay 
dead or 'Wounded, with a great part of the men: 
the fire from the house-tops, windows, and artil
lery, fell like hail, and mowed them down at every 
instant, while the streets streamed with th~ blood 
of our defenceless slaughtered countrymen: pro
digies of valour were performed, charges were 
made and guns were taken, but no impression 
could be effectual on the impenetrable fortifica
tions of the houses. Brigadier-general 'Crawford 

. was forced to surrender with his division,' and two 
thousand British troops had lost their lives, their 
lliIlbs, or their liberty, by the ill-judged enter
prise. Hand-grenades, bricks, and stones, from 
ij}e tops of the houses, added to the destructive 
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fire of guns and musketry. "Every householder 
with his Negroes,. defended his dwelling, each of 
which Was in itself a fortress." "Such," says the 
General, "was the situation of the· army on the 
morning of the 6th"of July, when Genend .Liniers 
addressed a letter to me, offering to give up all his 
prisoners taken in the affair, together with the 
71st regiment,· and others taken 'with 'Brigadier
general Beresford, if I desisted from any farther 
attack on the town, and withdrew his Majesty's 
forces ~rom the river of La Plata, intimating' at 
the same time, from· the exasperated state of the 
populace, he could not answer for the safety of 
the prisoners, if I persisted in offensive measures.'~ 
These were the considerations which" induced 
General Whitelocke to accept of the proposals 
made to him: the British army withdrew from 
·the ill-fated river. Thus ended the British" inva
sion of South America.-ciisastrous, but notaltoge
ther inglorious; enriching a few to the destruction 
of many. " 

The· dispatches from Rear-admiral J. Murray, 
give an able outline of" the naval operations of 
which he Was the leader. Unhappily the "diffi. 
culties of the navigation in the Rio "de la PlatB, 
prevented the co-operation "of the ships of war: 
even the gun-brigs could not get "nearer to" the 
beach than one mile. and the transports lay" 
aground as they discharged" their troops. The 
Rear-admiral pushed his light vessels as much in 
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'advance as possible: Captain Corbett, of the 
N ereide, of thirty-six guns, Captains Thompson 
in the Fly, Provost in the Saracen, with' the 
transports and gun-brigs, were placed to the 
westward of the city of Buenos Ayres, as close as 
the depth of water would admit, but the Nereide, 
though in no more than three fathoms water, was 
still nine miles from the town, consequently the 
army could derive no support from the guns of the 
ships of war. The exertions of the naval officers 
and seamen were therefore confined to the.landing, 
of provisions and ammunition, and dragging the 
artillery for the army through the swamps, with 
which the south side of the river abounds. ' 

On hearing the disastrous result of the attack of 
the 4th of July, the Rear-admiral got' on boud 
the Stallnch, gun-brig, and went up the river, 
anchoring oft' the post occupied by Sir Samuel 
Achmuty; the Medusa, Thisbe, and Saracen, 
were ordered to follow as far as they could with 
safety. Soon after the Rear-admiral received a 
note from the General,'" giVing him intimation of 
the disasters which had befallen the army, and 
expressing a wish to see ,the Rear-admiral, who 
lost no time in repairing to head~quarters, when, 
becoming acquainted .with the true state of our 
affairs, he, with every general officer present, 
consented to the following terms: 
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Prelimifltny Proporitiofl' agreed to betweefl tke Gtfltf'tll 
Dj tlle Eflgli,1& .,..y ad tAat oj the Sparai,1& M"hIy -011 tM 
Riwr Plata. 

1.. A ceaaation of hostilitie •• 
2. The Britisb troopa to retain possession of Monte Video 

for two months. 
3. A mutual restitution of prisoners. 
4. Provisions to be allowed free entrance into Monte Video. 
o. Ten day. to be allowed for tbe Britisb troops to pan over 

to the north side of the river, with all their almS, cannon, stores. 
and equipages. 

6. During tbe period of four months, DO impediment shall be 
thrown iD tbe way of the commerce of tbe British mercbants. 

I . 

The sixth article inadmissible, because contrary to tbe 
Spanish law.. -

1. .Additionlll. When Monte Video is restored, it is to be 
uniqjured, with the Spanisb artillery originally belonging to it. 

2. .Additional. Tbere sball be mutually three officers of rank 
exchanged, until tbe fulfilment of the treaty, it being under
Itood that those British officers, who have- been in tbis country 
'on tbeir parole, are not again to serve· iD Soutb America until 
tbey have been landed in Europe. 

Lieutenant-general Wbitelocke returned to Eng-
. land on board the Sara<!en. sloop of war, com
manded by Captain James Prevost. Soon after 
his arrival, he was tried by a court-martial, assem
bled at Chelsea Hospital, and sentenced to be 
dismissed from his Majesty's service. The public 
mind was excited against this unhappy general 
in a greater degree than he appears to have de.
served; his sentence was received with appro. 
bation, and by many thought not sufficiently 

• 
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severe. Yet as he was neither convicted of co~~ 
ardice or treachery, but simply error in judgment, 
the common infirmity of our nature, we cannot 
but think the ends of public justice were com· 
pletely answered by his removal from the service. 
Th~ expedition cost one thousand two hundred 

officers and men, kined and wounded, and deserted 
or missing. 
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CHAP. Ill. 

1. State or Europe-Debates in parliament on the subject of 
the Danish war-Speech of Lord Sidmouth-of Lord Hawke": 
bury-of Mr. Yorke-Consequen~es of the peace of Tilsit~ 
Designs of Bonaparte on Spain-Pretended overtures for 
peace-Declaration of the King of Great Britain in favour of 
Spain-The French armies under Murat advance into that 
country-Weak policy of Charles IV.-Ferdinand meets Bo
naparte at Bayonne-General insurrection in Spain-Return 
of Admiral GambiertoEngland-Iscreated a Baron-Thanks 
of parliament opposed by Lord Holland. as regarded the navy 
-Sir James Saumarez appointed to command in the Baltic
Rear-admiral Sir Richald Keats sails for Gottenburg. with 
the army under command of Sir John Moore-History of the 
Spanish army under the Marquis de la Romana-Capture of 
the Prince Christian Frederick-Embark~tion of the Spanish 
army from Nyebourg-Capture of the Admiral Yawl. Danish 
brig-Death of Captain 8ettesworth-Actions in the Baltic 
-Centaur, lmplacable. and Swedes, against the Russian fleet, 
who retreat into Rogeswick-Capture of the Sewolod-List 
of Swedish and Russian fleets-Capture and destruction of 
the Sea-gull-Distinguished conduct of Captains Cathcart 
and Caulfeild. 

2. CAtl,uael.-Maitlaod. in the Emerald, attacks and bums a 
French privateer in Vivero-Death of Captllin COBway Ship
ley-Capture of the Guelderland.by the Virginie. and of La 
Sylphe by the Comet-.Of the Thetis by the Amethyst. and 
of L'Hebe by La Loire. 

3. MeditetTtJtIetJtI.-Admiral Allemande. with eight sail of the 
line.escapesout ofRochefort-Pursued by Sir Richard Strachan 
-Watched by tbe Spartan-Gets into Toulon-Noble action 
between the Redwing and Spanish flotilla-Aft'airs of Spain 
aDd P.ortugal-Insurrection at Cadiz-Murder of Solano
Peace between England and Spain-Letters from Lord CoI
linpOod to AdmirBl Purvis and ,the SpaDish aufborities-
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Tbeir reply, and te11D1 of agreement signed-Capture of tbe 
. French 'squadron under Admiral Rossil,ly-Operations of tbe 
British squadron-Insurrection at Oporto and St. Andero
Surrender of Dopont's army-Sir ArtburWellellley sails from 
Cork, and lands in Portugal-First battle between British and 
French at Rolica-Battle Vimiera-Convention of 
Cintra-Surrender of the Rnssian squadron Sir Charles 
Cotton-Actions in the Mediterranean-Capture of tbe Turk
isb frigate Badere Zaft'ere-·Romana's army landll at Corunna 
-Sir John Moore and Sir David Baird also land witb tbeir 
divilliou-Retreat of Britisb army-Actions of small vessels 
in the Mediterranean. 

4. West Indie,.-Revolutioo in tbe Spanisb settlements in 
America-Action betweeotbe Circe aud IIquadrou ,with the 
Frencb batteries at Martioique--Jamaica station---Various 
gallant actions. 
Etut lndiel.-Capture tbe Laurel. 

THE attack on Copenhagen excited 
sensation throughout the country, and was OBe of 
the first objects which occupied the attention of 
parliament. 

His Majesty, the speech from the throne on 
of January, mentioned the peace of-Til

sit, and the which that event was likely to 
produce in the affairs of Europe; of the power 
which France had acquired; and of the determi
nation of Napoleon to use it for our destruction, 
The minor states of Europe, which till then had 

at peace with us, were now dragged into 
hostility; and the fleets of Denmark Portugal 
might numbered our enemies. ad-
dress was moved in the house of peers by the Earl 
of Galloway, then a captain in the navy· and in 
the commons by Lord Archibald Hamilton : self-
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defence was the ground on which the ministers 
rested their justification; and so firmly did they re
sist and so ably refute every argument oftheiroppo
nents, that the country remained convinced of the 
absolute necessity of their measures. In reading 
over the debates on this interesting subject, we are 
naturally struck with the change produced in the 
appearance of the sa~e object, when viewed from 
different sides of the house. The men who advised 
the detention of the Spanish frigates, in 1804, de
nied the right of Great Britain to attack the fleet 
at Copenhagen. Yet the cases were precisely pa- . 
rallel, as far as right was concerned, and the point 
of necessity was infinitely in favour of the latter. 
The question has now been long set at rest, not 
only by the unanswerable arguments of the best 
lawyers, by quotations from the most approved 
writers on the law of nations, but by the admission 
of Bonaparte himself. It was with the most un
accountable party zeal denied by a noble Lord 
(Sidmouth), that Denmark could by any possibi .. 
lity be at amity with France; and consequently 
he inferred. that we had nothing to fear from her; 
that the invasion of Zealand by Bonaparte was 
impracticable, because the Danes in the severest 
winter might easily have broken the ice on their 
own shores; and that even had the enemy got 
possession of the Danish fleet. it could not have 
been a subject of atarm to us; and that, previous 
to the battle of Trafalgar, an addition of such a 
number of ships to the fleets of our enemies would 
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have given us no serious· uneasiness: A very intimate 
knowledge .of the sentiments of the Danes- towards 
this coantry, leaves us no reason to suppose they 
would have opposed any plans of Napoleon for our 
destruction.; but that eighteen sail of the line, and 
as many frigates, all manned with Danish seamen, 
could have ~given us no uneasiness previously to 
the battle of Trafalgar, is a proposition to which 
we cannot agree. A Danfsh fleet, ship for ship, 
was in no respect inferior to that of France or Hol. 
land ~ suppose then such a :Reet had gone north . 
about, and rea~hed our West India islands, the 
Cape of·Good Hope, or Tranquebar, shall we be 
told that it would .have caused us no uneasiness? 
While the immortal Nelson had been forced to quit 
the Mediterranean, leaving scarcely a British ship 
behind him OD that station, shall we say that the 
Beet of Denmark could have done us no injury? 
What was the state of the public mind when we 
beard how tile gallant and . injured Calder had 
beaten Villeneuve, and was still in pursuit of him 1 
What should we have said to ministers, if they bad 
informed us, that in addition to our other causes of 
anxiety, a Danish fleet was at sea, with twenty 
thousand land troops on board 1 

The facts .ofthe case, however, left ministers no 
choice; they acted with "Vigour, and had all the 
good sense of the nation on their side. Lord 
Hawkesbury maintained that the treaty of Til'Sit 
had placed the navies of Denmark and Portugal 
at the eommand of Napoleon; his Lordship might 
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have added, that· of Russia and Sweden must have 
followed. It was proved, through many channels, 
that the whole were to unite in common cause 
against Great Britain, on whose shores the com
bined :8eets of France,Spain, Portugal, and Den
mark, should make a descent: the measures of the 
board of Admiralty, at which Lord. Mulgrave pre
sided, were marked with decision, firmness, and 
activity. Bonaparte was foiled with his own wea
pons; while he deliberated, we acted, and antici
pated the master~stroke of his ,policy. Hence his 
impotent rage; and hence the steps which led to 
his ruin. 

One observation made by the Right Honourable 
Charles Y orke deserves to be remembered, in an
swer to a call for more evidence and for papers, to 
prove, a~sertions relative to, the secret articles· of 
the peace of Tilsit. The Honourable Gentleman 
stated, that in consequence of a motion made for 
papers ,by Mr. Fox in the American war, relative 
to the' sailing of the Toulon fleet, the French had 
been able to cut oft' a source of information which 
this country had possessed in Holland since the 
days of Queen Anne. 

It was contended on this occasion, as well as on 
the commencement of hostilities in 1803, that a 
declaration of war. was necessary on our: pai't, be
fore we undertook the violent measures which our 
government had thought it right to adopt. Such 
was the language and reasoning held by Napoleon 
himself; but wasjtconsistent either with his known 
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policy, or with" the practice of Europe for the last 
two hundred years! France, of all" the nations on 
earth, was the least governed by such forms, unless 
they chanced to suit her own views. 

A pamphlet,· written by Mr. Ward, who was a 
lord of the Admiralty with Lord Mulgrave, com
pletely clears any doubt that "might have been en
tertained on the subject. That learned gentleman 

"has proved, in a work published two years before 
the expedition to Copenhagen, that, from the days 
of the Spanish armada "to our own time, such a 
formality had rarely if ever been observed." In the 
attack on Copenhagen, the declaration of our go .. 
vernment, and the proclamations of the command
ers-in-chief, were in every point of view sufficient 
for the purpose of warning a peaceful nation of the 
approach of war. 

I t would be easy to prove from the writings of 
the best commentators on the law ef nations, that 
it ~as not only our right but our duty to seize 
the fleet of Denmark. Grotius, in his third book, 
chap. 1. art. 2. has the following passage :- . 

Moreover. I may. without consideriD, whether it ia merited 
or not. take possession of that which belongs to another. if I 
have reason to fear any evil frODi his holding it, but I cannot 
make" myself tbe master or proprietor of it, the possession 
having notbing to do with the end whicb I propose. "r ean only 
keep possession of tbat tbiDg until my safety is sufficiently pro
vided for. 

• An Enquiry into the MaDDer in wbicb the different Wars 
of Europe were begun. &c. By R. Ward. Esq. Barrister. 
J. Butterworth. London. 1806. 

VOLI~ P 
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It was precisely under such a view of the case, 
that the British government proposed the sur
render of the Danish fleet, and the refusal of the 
Danes to that request became a justifiable cause 
of hostility. 

We should have contented ourselves with this 
~onclusive paragraph from the highest authority, 
but, while the sheets were going to press, the 
Memoirs of Fouche, Duke ef Otrante, the friend 
and confidential adviser of Bonaparte, appeared in 
this country, and from that work, page 362, we 
make the following extract, being a literal trans
lation:-

About thil! timll the Sllccess of the attack on Copenhagen by 
the English was known; this was the first derangement of the 
secret stipulations of the treaty of Tilsit, in virtue of which, 
THE NAVY OF DENMARK WAS TO HAVE BEEN 
PLACED AT THE DISPOSAL OF FRANCE!! I Since 
the catastrophe of Paul I., I had never seen Napoleon iD such 
a transport 'of rage. Tbat which most struck him in this vigor
OilS coup-de~main, was the promptitude and resolution of the 
English minister. 
H~ suspected a new infidelity in the secret of his cabinet, 

and charged ~e to aacertaill if it .could have arisen froRl "ay 
resentment for a recent disgrace (alluding to the dismissal of 
TaUeyrand from the department of Foreign Affairs). 

That every word of this statement is correct, 
there can be no doubt; but it is highly probable that 
the English minister, without receiving anycommu .. 
nication out of the cabinet of St. Cloud, was fully 
convinced, after the treaty of Tilsit, what would. 
have been the destination of the fleets of the North. 
We are surely borne out in the assertion, that the 
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power of Napoleon recei~ed one of its most fatal 
shocks in the Baltic, and Fouche acknowledges, 
in the next page, that the star of Napoleon grew p. at the commencement Of 1808. 

Napoleon, by this treaty, supposed himself com
pletely master of the North of Burope; no wonder, 
then, at his rage and disappointment, when he 
found his secrets betrayed, and his projects an
ticipated and defeated. The battle of Trafalgar 
wu the first blow given to his power; Copenhagen 
,tbe second; the battle of Leipsick the tbird; and.' 
Wuerloo the last. 

Spain, the despised, the abject, ruined, impo
verished Spain, that had given him 'her meney, 
her soldiers, ber ports, and her fleets, to recruit 
hii armies, to strengthen his' navy, and to assist 
him in the destruction of England, suddenly turned 
against hiDi, as if the whole nation had been ~i
mated *ith one soul, ODe wish-that of destroying 
their oppressor and his legions. Austria, yet 
smarting under the effects Qf the' campaign of 
1805, was silently reeruiting her &rmies,and' pre
paring for another struggle; and' although the 
warning: voice of the clear-sighted Pouehe had 
cautioned Bonaparte against any attelUpton 
Spain, he du-ected his victorious legions' to the 
Pyrenees, leaving in their place forty thousand 
conscripts to awe the humbled princes on the 
northern frontier: while he spoke of peace he 
prepared for war; and while he meditated the 
conquest of SpaiB, IUld tbe ~ethrOneD)eBt (If her. 

p2 
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ki~g, directed Russia to enter into negotiations 
with England- for a general peace, which, to use 
his own artful'words, "might give repose to' the 
world." Aware of his designs, the king'of Great 
Britain expressed a p~rfectreadiness to treat; but 
only on condition that Spain, .which had recently 
made her declaration, should be receiv~d as our 
ally. This Napoleon insolently rejected,' calling 
the unhappy Spaniards "insurgents"! 

England, the bulwark of liberty, stood firm and 
undismayed, although abandoned. by Russia, and, 
all the great powers; she had not indeed at that 
time, with the exception of America, one foreign 
minister at her' court. ' 

Referring to the negotiatiQns which had been 
carried on, the king of England stated in his 
sphited proclamation, that it was difficult to be": 
lieve his Imperial Majesty could have become' the 
ally of a power 'so manifestly unjust as France; 
that he should acknowledge and maintain. the right 
of :Napoleon to dispossess a lawful and friendly 
sovereign. of his th~oIie, and , to transfer the 
allegiance and independence. of his people. Un~ 

conpected with Spain by any treaty' of alliance; 
the king of England' declared that the engage~ 
ments he had entered into in the face of the world 
with the Spanish nation, he would consider, as I 
sacred and as binding as the most solemn treaties .. 
His Majesty expressed a just confidence, that the 
government of Spain, acting in the name and 

• See Russian Declaration, 31st October, ]807. 
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behalf of Ferdinand the Seventh, was understood 
to be a party to the negotiation. Th~t' those 
.conditions on which it was begun, having been 
-rejected both by France and Russia, neither the 
honour of his Britannic Majesty, nor the gene
rosity of the British nation, would admit of his 
Majesty consenting to its renewal. 

Bo~aparte, _ while his armies lInderMurat insi
diously crept into Spain, and gained one strong
hold after another, had the cunning to disseminate 
mistrust and suspicion in the royal "family at 
Madrid, and to render the King odious to 'his 
people. Charles the Fourth, a weak, pusillanimous 
prince; bent to the storm, and prepared to retreat 
to his Ar;nerican possessions, following the example 
of .the court of Portugal; ,but the character of the 
Spanish nation, hitherto humbled and degraded by 
a base aristocracy, and the atrocious tyranny of 
the Inquisition, suddenly burst its chains, and 
spreading havoc and desolation among -the troops 
of France, made the tyrant tremble on' his throne. 

Ya despierto desu letargo de la. Espanas el Leon 
Y, con rugidos espantoios, cubri la tierra de pavor. 

_ : These beautiful lines are extracted from a patri
otic song made on the occasion, 'which, like the 
Marseillois hyoin~ though in a much better cause, 
roused the people to fury and revenge. Their lite
ral meaning is, u'The Lion of Spairi, aw~ke from 
his slu~bers, fills.the earth with terror at his roar." 
The infamous Godoy nearly.proved the first· vic-
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tim to the popular indighation, u the tool of Bo .. 
naparte, and the curse of his country. In the 
tumults pf the ad of May, 1808, he was dragged 
to prisOD, whence it was intended he should pro .. 
ceed to the scaffold, but he contrived to make hi. 
escape. Charles abdicated a throne which he had 
disgraced, and. the Junta. of Seville proclaimed . 
Ferditumd "el amado" his successor. This prince, 
no· ways superior to his sire in any qualification of 
the mind, forgetting his duty to his country, and 
disregarding the advice of his most faithful coun~ 
_lIors, threw himself into the arms of Napoleon, 
at Bayonne, and received from him the just reward 
of lUJ folly. He was degraded, dethroned, and 
Ib~t a .prisoner to Valen~e, while his sceptre was 
given to Joseph Bonaparte, the brother of the 
Emperor. This treacherous act was the CODBum
anation of Napoleon's infamy, and drew down, as 
we shall soon see, the vengeance of Heaven upon 
his guilty head. 

We must now return to the affairs of the North. 
On the 10th of February, the Emperor Alexander 
published his declaration against Sweden; in 
which, alluding to the conduct of England towards 
Denmam, and to the treaties of 1783 and 1800, in 
which Swedell had engaged with Russia to main· 
tain the principle, "that the Baltic is a close sea, 
with ~ guaraatee of the 'coasts against all aets of 
hostility;" Alexander considered bimselfbound to 
call upoD the king of Sweden for bis co-operatioa 
spinst Englalld. Gll:stavuB did not disavow the 
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obligation imposed -upon him by these treaties. 
but refused all co-operation until the French 
troops should be removed from the shores of the 
Baltic, and the ports of Germany opened to 
English ships. Reasoning like this was unan
swerable, but by the cannon. If Russia sanctioned 
the occupation of the shores of the Baltic, and the 
destruction of its trade by the French 'armies, it 
was absurd and tyrannical to call on Sweden to 
oppose a British fleet; an act which, even if 
founded in right, would have ended in her de
struction. Gustavus replied to the manifesto with 
fii'mness; he- referred to the insults and injuries 
which. Russia had received from France, to the 
declarations of the Emperor never to make a peace 
inconsistent with the glory of the Russian name; 
and then asked how far this was fulfilled by the 
treaty of Ti1sit? He spoke of the exertion of the 
Swedish navy in the ca~se of Alexander at Dant
zic, and in Pomerania, a country which he (Gus
tavus) ba~ in consequence been forced to evacuate. 
He particularly reminded the Emperor of hi. 
having received offers from France to be put in 
possessioD of all the provinces lost by Charles the 
Twelfth; that he had rejected them with disdain, 
and immediately made them known to Russia; 
and he added, with irresistible force, " His Majesty 
stands on higher ground than to make a merit of 
having resisted temptation S() mean and con
temptible;" He' then proceeded to remark with 
just severity on the articles of the treaty of Tilsit 
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leveRed against England. " No government," 
says the gallant Gustavus, "is any longer left to 
its own . light :nd experience; no people to their 
owri lawful industry .", 

When the 'arrangements at Copenhagen were 
completed, and the Danish ships' ready to sail. 
when the arsenal had been cleared of all its stores, 
and every ship in the British Heet had received a 
portion of them to convey to England, Admiral 
Gambier detached Rear;.admiral· Stanhope with 
the first division down the Cattegat. Contrary 
winds obliged them to put into Gottenburg. 
where the exiled Louis the Eighteenth was at that 
time enjoying the hospit81ity of Gustavus .. The 
Rear-admiral with becoming attention to'the mis
fortunes of the King, sent an officer to compliment 
his Majesty, an<l to offer such service as might be 
found accept!lble. His Majesty courteously de
clined the offer, and the division pursued its way 
to England, where it arrived in safety. The 
remaining ships were riot so fortunate. The Nep
tune, a Danish eighty-gun ship, was lost in coming 
out of the SIeve, and dreadful havoc was made 
among the transports having troops on board. 
Owing to the want of nautical skill among the 
masters of the merchant ships hired for'that service, 
some of the most afBicting cases of shipwreck 
occurred, and in some instances every soul 
perished. AdmirM Gambier, on his arrival, was 

I created an English baron, and the thanks of both 
houses of parliament were voted to the fleet and 
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army. It is remarkable that Lord Holland op
posed the vote as far as it related to the navy, 
which his Lordship conceived was not entitled 
to such a tribute of approbation. What' the 
motives of Lord Hoiland were for such oppo
sition, we do not presume to say; had it been 
the opinion of parliament, an endless feud would 
probably have been engendered between t~e two 
services. In conjoint expeditions, fighting com
prises but a part; and if there be a contention 
between army and navy, it is who should have 
the· greatest share of danger. The safety and 
success of the troops often depend~ on the active 
co-operation of the navy to supply all their wants. 
A British army on a foreign coast,' without a fleet 
to attend it, is nearly as much ata loss as that 
fleet would be, witho.ut a sufficient depth of water: 
look at Egypt, South America, the Cape of Good 
Hope, and. the West India Islands, Copenhagen 
itself, ~ ~cheren, and Corunna.· 
. Captain Wm. Henry. Dillon, in the Childers, of 
fourteen guns, fought a singularly determined 
action against a Danish brig of war, ~d some 
gun-boats. The Childers was one.of that very 
diminutive class of vessels, now obsolete in our 
service, . called a cutter brig; her artillery no more 
than .twelve-pound carronades; her crew, in all, 
sixty. men, and het. tonnage not two hundred. 

Captain Dillon. sent his boats to take a .vessel 
out ·of a small port near the N aze of Norway, which 
he had ~ffected with much opposition, when a brig 
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of war came out of Hitteroe to her rescue. The 
two brigs met on opposite tacks, close to the 
shore; the night was dark; and under the high 
land the enemy could only be seen by the flashes 
of his guns, at the same time that his long eighteen
pounders did very considerable damage to the 
Childers; nor was it in the power of C~ptain Dil
Ion to . get nearer his antagonist, who, ·after a se
vere action of more than three hours, retreated 
within the rocks of the Norwegian coast, leaving 
the Childers half full of water, with three of her 
men killed, and eight wounded. Captain Dillon 
was promoted to the rank of post-captain for this 
action. 

In the year 1808, Vice-adn;liral Sir James Sau
marez was appointed to the command in the Bal
tic; then become one of the most important of our 
naval stations. Sir J ames hoisted his flag in the 
Victory; Rear-admiral George Hope was his cap
tain of the fleet: the service became very arduous, -
in a military as well as political point of view. 
The Admiral was in personal correspondence with 
the Emperor Alexander and-the King of Sweden. 
The Danes, who from their geographical position, 
bore the brunt of our attacks, were not unmindful 
of their duty; they wanted neither courage nor 
skill; . and the acrimony universally felt against the 
English added an energy to their motions which 
made them very formidable enemies~ 

Rear-admiral Sir Richard Keats sailed from 
Yarmouth on the lOth May, with the expedition 
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under Sir John Moore, and reached Gottenburg 
on the 17th. The arrival of this force in the Bal
tic was marked by events of vast importance to 
the interests of Europe. 

The Spanish troops under the command of the 
heroic Marquis de la Romana, amounting to twelve 
thousand men, had been ordered to Hamburgh, as 
we have already observed, and quartered there as 
part of the army under Marshal Bemadotte, prince 
of Ponte Corvo, and now king of Sweden. Early' 
in the year 1808 this force was marched. to the 
shores of the Baltic, as was alleged, for the in
vasion of Sweden, in conjunction with a Danish 
army. In the month of March, the vanguard, hav
ing safely crossed t~e Little Belt; to ~he island of 
Funen, was preparing for the passage of the Great 
Belt, when they were surprised by the appearance 
of a British frigate and a brig between N yebourg 
and Corsoer, at a season of the year, as Mr. Southey 
justly observes, when it was thought no enemy's 
vessel would venture in those seas. The army 
was therefore ordered to halt, and the Prince 
Christian Frederick, a fine Danish seventy-four 
gun ship, with six hundred and twenty men, was 
sent to clear the Great Belt of these intruders. 
On her arrival, she as unexpectedly fell in with 
two British ships of sixty-four guns; the Stately, 
Captain George Parker, and the Nassau, Captain 
RobertCampbell; by these she was brought to 
close action in the evening of the 22d of March, 
and after a creditable resistance was driven on 
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shore on the coast of Jutland: the British offi
cers, unable to get her off, took out the prisoners 
and set her on' fire. She had fifty-five men killed, 
and eighty-eight wounded; the Stately had four 
killed, and twenty -eight wounded; the Nassau 
two killed, and eleven wounded., 
, That two British ships of sixty-four guns, and 
four hundred and ninety-one men, should be able 
to subdue an enemy of this force, is not surprising; 
but we must admire the seamanship, vigilance, and 
perseverance, with which these officers pursued 
their enemy, on his own coast, and on which they 
had nearly grounded in the' chase: nor is the merit 
of this action to be viewed as the mere capture of 
an enemy's ship of the line. Bernadotte was, ac
cording to Mr. Sou they, thrown into great confu
sion by the unexpected position of our ships, in a 
channel so narrow and so dan.gerous at that time 
of the year: by the, vigilance of Captain Parker, 
his designs upon Zealand were frustrated; and the 
liberation of the gallant Spanish army of Romana 
was probably accelerated by this fortunate action. 
Some. of the men had been' conveyed over by 
stealth during the night to the island of Langland, 
some to Fun en; and others to Zealand; but the 
greater part remained on the coast of Jutland: that 
portion of them which reached Zealand became 
very, refractory; attacked their general, who was 
a Frenchman, killed his aide-de-camp, and plant
i~'g their colours, swore to defend them with their 
lives. The British government, acquainted with 
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this favourable disposition of the Spaniards, con
trived,' through' the means of an agent in the island 
of Heligoland, to establish a correspondence with 
Romana. This gallant nobleman received and 
communicated to his army the cheering accounts 
of the ,insurrection in Spain against the oppressors 
of their country;' and convinced them, that their 
deliverance was near at hand. While Sir Jame's 
Sau,marez, the :admiral and commander-in· chief in 
the Baltic, cautiously managed the Swedes arid 
Russians, Sir Richard Keats, in the Little Belt, 
took upon him to assist the Spaniards in regain
ing their liberty from the Danes.. Sir Richard, 
with the Superb, of seventy-four guns, and a 
small squadron, approached the harbour of Nye
bourg, in Jutland, near which the main' body of 
the Spanish 'army was encamped; two small ves':' 
sels of war (a brig and a cu~ter) 'opposed his ,en
trance. The Rear-admiral directed his officers to 
board and bring them out: this was done; but in 
the conflict. Lieutenant Hervey, first of the Superb, 
was killed~ In the harbour of N yebourgwere found 
fifty-se~en ,sail of sloops anddoggers; these~ by 
the activity of the officers and seamen of the squa
dron, were immediate~y equipped under the direc~ 
tion: of Admiral Keats, who h()isted his flag on 
board the Hound. sloop of war; which, from her 
light draft of water, was enabled to come into the 
port. The baggage was shipped the 'same night 
and following day on board the prizes. and removed 
to the point of Slypsharn, four miles from N yebourg; 
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where the Spanish army was embarked in safety; 
and on the 11 th of August remained under the pro
tection of the British squadron, at the anchorage 
oft'Sproe. 

The nobleness of the British character was never 
perhaps more honourably represented than in all 
the circumstances of this remarkable transaction~ 
After rescuing an army from the grasp of tyranny, 
the Admiral declined taking away the prizes which 
his valour had won; and though at war with Den
mark, generously restored the brig, the cutter, and 
the whole of the fifty-seven sail of the vessel., as 
soon as the service was performed for which they 
had been taken. 

Captain George Langford, in the Sappho, brig of 
war, of eighteen guns, captured, after an action of 
half an hour, the Admiral Yawl, a Danish brig of war, 
of a very unusual construction. She carried twelve 
eighteen-pound carronades on her lower-deck, and 
sixteen six-pounders on her main-deck; theenemy 
bad two men killed1 the Sappho two wounded. 
Captain Langford was made post for this action. 

In the month of April the boats of the Daphne, 
Captain F. Mason, and Tartarus, sloop, were sent 
into 'Flodshand, directed by Lieutenant William 
Elliot, of the Daphne; who, under the guns of the 
fort, boarded and brought out ten vessels (five of 
which were brigs of from one hundred and thirty 
to one hundred and ninety tons), loaded with pro
visions. Lieutenant Blliot and some of his (01-

lowet'S were slightly wounded. 
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In the month of May, Lieutenant John Price, 
acting commander of the Falcon sloop of war, 
destroyed twenty-seven boats adapted for the 
transportation of troops, one of them loaded with 
shells, and one was taken with a thirteen-inch 
mortar. 

Lieutenant M. R. Lucas, of the Swan, hired 
cutter, had an action with a Danish cutter, off 
Bomholm; after engaging her for twenty minutes 
the Dane blew up, and every man on board of her 
perislled: she appeared to be a very fine vessel, 
of about one hundred and twenty tons, eight or 
ten guns, and full of men. 

There is scarcely any part of the known world. 
more inaccessible to an enemy than the port of 
North Bergen; its entrance is narrow, through 
defiles where anchorage is seldom . attainable. 
The only Diode of securing a ship is by mak
ing her fast to the ring-bolts fixed at different 
distances in the rocks for that purpose: the 
strength· and irregularity of the currents baffle 
the art of seamanship; a ship going six knots is 
frequently turned round like a top; resisting the 
action of the helm, the sails:, or the boats ahead; 
while thus embarrassed, the people on the sur
rounding· rocks command a view of the decks. 
uul being expert marksmen, are capable of doing 
much execution with their rifle· guns. Afterthe 
war had commenced between Great Britain and 
Denmark, the peaceful and happy Norwegians, 
an innocent and inoffensive race, were compelled 
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to fortify their hills with cannon, and prepare for 
their defence. 

Captain Bettesworth, with whose merit our 
readers are well acquainted, received his. post.;. 
captain's commission from Lord Barham, in .1805, 
for bringing home with such admirable diligence 
the dispatches of.Lord Nelson, from Antigua. Hav
ing been appointed to the" Crocodile,- and after
wards to ~he Tartar, he was sent off North: Bergen 
in May,_1808; learning that there-were five pri
vateers and some merchant-vessels in the port, 
he anchored at the mouth of one of the numerous 
passages, and at night went with his boats to cut 
them out; but finding the enemy prepared, and 
being convinced that his boats were unequal to 
the task, he very prudently resolved to bring his 
ship into action. Having got under weigh, he 
found himself becalmed, surrounded with -rocks,' 
in an" intricate passage, and at the same moment 
attacked by a schooner and five gun-boats, each 
mounting two twenty-four "pounders, and full 
manned; they had placed themselves behind a 
rocky point, whence their guns were directed 
with almost unerring aim. One of their first shot" 
killed the gallant young Bettesworth, while in the 
act of pointing his gun at the enemy; the Tartar 
was disabled in her rigging, drifting upon the: 
rocks, the current strong, the heights covered
with troops looking down upon her decks, and 
not a gun from the ship could be brought to bear 
on them; such was the painful situation of the 
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Tartar, when the command devolved on Lieutenant 
Caiger, who conducted himself like a brave officer, 
and a good 'seaman; by perseverance he brought 
the broadside of the ship to hear, sunk. one of the 
gun-boats, and disabled the others: .the Tartar at 
length, extricated from her difficulties, got to sea 
again, with'the loss of her captain and one midship
man killed, and seven seamen. wounded. (See the 
Naval Chronicle, vol. xxxix.) , The Russian war 
employed· a large' part of our naval force, and called 
forth stiUgreater exertion on the part of our ad
miral in the Baltic. . 

Captain Thomas Forrest, of the Prometheus sloop 
of war, had the honour of heading a very daring 
enterprise against the Russians, in the neighbour
hood of Aspo roads. The· army of the Russians, 
in FiIiland, received much of their supplies, parti
cularly' of military stores. by their coasting trade; 
escorted by gun-boats and small armed vessels; a 
Dumber of these had been observed by Captain 
Forrest, who, with the boats of the Princess Caro~ 
line, Minotaur, Cerberus, and Prometheus, at half 
past ten o'c]ock at night pulled in, boarded; and 
carried. thfee Russian gun-boats, mounting two 
long eighteen-pounders, and catTying forty-four 
men each ; besides' an armed brig, loaded with 
provisions: we had' nineteen killed, and fifty-seven 
wounded; the enemy had twenty-eight kiUed, and 
fifty-nine wounded. The Russians fought with the 
utmost bravery; in one boat every man was killed 

VOL. IV. Q 
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or wounded. For this action Gaptain Forrest was 
made post. 

Captain John Willoughby Marshall, in the Lynx 
sloop of war, with Lieutenant Fitzgerald, in the 
Monkey gun-brig, captured three armed luggers 
oft' Dais. These vessels had anchored close to the 
shore, where they waited the attack; the depth of 
water not admitting the Lynx to approach, the 
Monkey ran in, and after a sharp fire soon drove the 
enemy from their guns, and brought out the vessels-. 

The Swedes were now acting in close ,alliance 
I 

with us: their fleet had put to sea under the 
command of Admiral N auckhoff, and cruised with 
Rear-admiral Sir. Samuel Hood in the Centaur, 
and Captain Byam Martin in the Implacable. The 
combined squadrons fell in with the Russian Beet, 
llnder the command of Vice-admiral Honickoffe; 
and after a chase of thirty-six hours, compelled 
them to seek shelter in the port of Rogeswick, 
with the loss of one ship of seventy-four guns: 
the victory would have been much more complete, 
but for the bad sailing of the Swedes, who could 
not get up in time to assist our ships. On the 
morning of the 26th of August, the Implacable 
brought the leewardmost ·of the enemy's line-of
battle .ships to action, and in about twenty minutes 
had silenced her fire, when the Russian Admiral 
bore up with his whole fleet to her rescue; and 
although she had surrendered, Sir Sam.uel Hood 
felt, himself oblig:ed to recall the Implacable, which 
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far a shoX't time o~ly was forced to relinquish her 
prize: the Russian Admiral ordered a frigate to 
take her in tow, and made sail with his fleet. The 
Implacable, perfectly prepared to take advantage 
of the least oversight, was again sent in chase, and 
compelled the frigate to' leave her charge, which 
again drew down the Russian Admiral. Sir Samuel 
Hood had now a prospect of bringing OD a general 
action; when to his great mortifi<;ation the' RuS'
!!lian fleet, taking advantage of a slant ef wind, ran 
into the portef Rogeswick, leaving theirdislibled· 
consort to her fate. The Rnssian ship had fallen 
to leeward, and groDnded on a shoal at the entrance 
of the pert, but soon after tppeared to ride at an- ' 
ehor, and to be repairing' ber damages, while the 
boats of the Russian fleet were flocking round to 
tow her into harbour: iD this gallant attempt they 
had nearly succeeded, when the Centaur ran her 
on board; the Russi8lt~s bowsprit ,took the Cen
taur's fore-rigging, and his 'bow came in conta~t 
with the muzzles of the Centaur's guns; in this 
pO$ition the Russian received a whole raking 
broadside, which tore her to pieees: Iter bowsprit 
Dst entangled with the mizen-riggiDg ef the CeD
taur; Sir Samuel Hood ordered it to be lfisbed 
there; and the command was instantly obeyed by 
C~ W. H. Webley (now Parry),- aSsisted by 
the ofieers and seamen of the Cen~ur. While this 
was going on, the enemy.kept Up a very destruc:. 
live fire, afmusketry, . whioh was well returned: by 
Captain Bayley and the marines;: as weU~ud" the 

Q2 
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stem-chase guns of the Centaqr. Unfortunately 
the Russian had dropped an anchor, which being 
unknown'to',Sir 'SamueIHood, they found it.im
possible'to move the ship. They were now in.six 
fathoms water, and 'soon after both grounded; and 
the. Russian surrendered after a defence,' which we 

.sh9Uld have.·called most honourable, had it not 
been sullied hy' the striking. of his colours in the 
morning. . Captain Martin anchored. the Impla
cable in a situation to heave the Centaur off the 
shoal, which' was fortunately effected at. the mo
melit two of. the enemy's ships were coming out to 
take advantage 'of their distress. . 

The prize proved to be the Sewolod, of seventy
four' guns; she was fast on shore, and so much 
water in her; that Sir Samuel Hood: after remov
ing' the prisoners and wounded, gave orders' that 
she should. be burnt, which was done accordingly. 

In: this action, we.shall see much to' imitate and 
admire. The chase was to wind ward; two British 
seventy-fours led up the Swedish fleet, in pursuit 
ofa superior enemy; ·and.be it remembered,.that 
. only. the ·two: British ships were able to get into 
action with the' rear of that enemy from which they 

. cutoffand captured one ship of the line: the Swed-:
ish Heet, by their pr(:3sence, evidently contributed to 
the defeat of the enemy.' The Centaur had three 
kjlled,' and twenty~sevenwounded ; the Implaca
ble six' killed, and twenty-seven wounded. The 
force' of the Swedes on that day, under Admir~ 
N auckhoff,' amounted to ten sail of ~he. line. 
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Swede,. Ruuiara,. 
Gun •• Gu"" 

One of 78 One of •••• 120 . 
One of 76 One of •••• 1~ 
Six of 74 Seven of •• ~. 74 
Two of 66 Tbreeof •••• 00" 
One of .. ~ Two of 441"· " Oueof 44 . Two of = ~ri~te. Two of "42 frigates Two of 
One of .... 34 Two of 18 sloops 

Captain Robert Cathcart, in the Sea-gull, a brig 
of fourteen twenty-four-poundei's~. and two long 
six-pounders, when cruising off Christiansand, fell 
in with a "brig of war, which he chased, and brought 
to action; when they had engaged about twenty 
minlites, six large Danish gun-boats mounting two 
long twenty-fou:r-pounders, and carrying from " fifty 
to seventy men each; came out from among" the 
rocks, ~rid a~tacked. the Sea:'gull in different direc
tions; and the weather being ne~ly calm, had so 
great an" advantage,· as very soon" to disable. her. 
In about an hour, five of the Sea-guU's gUns were 
"dis~ounted on the larboard side, the only side they 
could:oppose to the enemy,"a11 her sails and rigging 
cut to pieces, five feet water in her hold~ second 
lieutenant, master, sergeant of marines, and five.of 
her men killed; Captain Cathcart, and nine others 
severely wounded, and tenmeo slightly wounded. 
The vessel being perfectly disabled, the British 
colours were struck to the Danish brig of war., 
Lougan, of twenty guns, eighteen long eighteen
pounders, and two long sixes, besides the gun-
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boats: scarcely ~ad the wounded men been taken 
out of her,. when the Sea-gull went down. Cap
tain Cathcart was most honourably acquitted by a 
court-martial, and promoted to the rank of post
captain. . The ~ugan appears to h~ve ~ee~ the 
same v~8sel which had engaged the Childers. 

Captain Lor~ George Stewart, in L~ Aimable, 
of thirty-two guns, fell in off the Well Bank, in the 
North Seas, with L'Iris, a French national cor
vette, of twenty-four guns, and one hundred and 
sixty men, which he captured after a chase of 

. twenty~eight hours, and a short action. She was 
from Dunkirk, loaded with flour, and bound to 
Martinique. 

On the 8th of June, Oaptain James Caulfeild, of 
t~e Thunder bomb, with the Piercer, Charger, and 
~urbulent, gun-brigs, under his orders, was passing 
through Malmo SouJ;ld; with a convoy of seventy 
sail of merchant vessels.: The Danish gun-boats, 
always on the alert, and remarkably well manned 
and conducted, came out to the number of twenty
five, and began a furious attack OD the convoy, of 
which they very shortly oaptUl'ed twelve sail'; and 
the Turbulen~ being disabled:, was also foreed to 
submit. It being perfectly calm, it was not in the 
power of the British officers to assist each other. 
The enemy, after .their first success, united their 
whole force against the Thunder: the Piercer 
and Charger s~ill at too great a distance to afford 
him any relief. Captain Caulfeild, after four hours' 
contention, obliged them to fly, and retook two of 
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his convoy. For his gallant defence Captain Caul
feUd received the highest commendation of the 
Commander-in-c.hiefj and the merchants at Lloyd's 
connected with the Baltic trade, presented him 
with one hundred guineas to purchase a piece of 
plate • 
. The Admiral, after this attack of the gun-boats, 

added the Africa, of sixty-fout guns, commanded 
by Captain Barrett, to the escort of the· merchant 
.vessels passing through the Sound; but the gun
boats were still as daring as before, and attacked 
the Africa on one occasion with so much perseve.
rance, that they killed and wounded between thirty 
and forty of her crew, besides doing her other very 
considerable injury. The Melpomene, or-forty-four 
guns, was attacked by them near the same place, 
while lying at anchor in a calm~ and during a very 
dark night. Captain Frederick Warren, who com
manded the ship, did all that became a gallant 
officer; his .men were cut down at every shot, 
while the Melpomene was unable to return a gun, 
either from the position they had taken; or from 
the darkness concealing their object: a breeze of 
wi~d, fortunately saved the ship. These facts are 
sufficient to prove the necessity of .our paying 
greater attentIon to the gun-boat service in gene
ral: it would be difficult t~ keep a force of this 
description, in a country where we had not the 
command of harbours; but every ship of war 
should have as many as she could stow, and this 
is very rarely the case. The harbour of Dover 
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should always have at least twelve ready to push 
outside of the piers in a calm, or to run upon the 
beach. In.Gibraltar bay we never had a sufficient 
number of gun-boats. nor of a proper description. 
The introduction of steam-boats. if applied to ~is 
species of warfare, may produce a great change in 
the manner of attacking and defending convoys. 

Captain Caulfeild, after the retreat of the Rus~ 
sian fleet. into Rogeswick, or Port Baltic, was 
ordered to bombard that place, which he did for a 
fortnight. but without producing any visible effect, 
until a shell fell. into'a magazine and caused a de
structive. explosion. Sir James' Saumarez. who, 
with ". a . small squadron was present, saw the 
strength "of the place forbade a nearer approach, or 
more vigorous attack, and therefore recalled the 
Thunder; whose destruction he supposed inevitable, 
unless speedily r~moved, the shot and shells of the 
enemy falling thick about her. Captain Caulfeild, 
being regardless of the signal of recall, Sir James 
sent an officer ·to desire he would move out of 
gun-shot; but· the gallant officer returned for 
answer, that "as he conceived his position was a 
good one. he hoped he might. be permitted t9 
remain a little longer!" 

On the Channel station we have little to relate of 
national importance, but we have some noble ex
amples.of successful valo1;lr and. seamanship. Cap
tain F. Lewis Maitland, 'of the Emerald. of thirty
six guns, ran into the harbour of Vivero, on. the 
coast of Spain, and while his ship ~ngaged. two very 
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strong'batteries, his boats, under the command of 
Lieutenants Bertram and Smith, of the Eo;lerald, 
and Meek and Hubbard, of the royal marines; 
lan<J~d, and. took the outer fort' by 'storm,"as they 
would also have done. the. inner. one, but having 
ceased its fire, they could not find it· in the dark..; 
ness, of the night. Lieutenant Smith, on his land
ing, met· with a' body of Spaniards, whom he 
immediately dispersed or. killed: A large French 
schooner 'lying in the harbour, was boarded by 
these gallant officers and taken, but being fast 
aground, they were' forced' to burn her. . She 
mounted eight .guns; was about two hundred and 
fifty, tons burthen, and, bad then recently returned 
from, the Isle of France, with dispatches. This, 
though ~ victory, was dearly bought': the Emerald· 
had :pine men killed and sixteen wounded. The 
loss of the enemy. was, never known. 

On the 22d of April;' while Sir Charles Cotton 
commanded. the British fleet on tbe coast of Por
tugal, and, the ports of, that kingdom were block
aded by our sbips of war, Captain Conway Ship
ley', of La N ymphe, frigate; an4 Captain' Pigott, 
of .. the, Blossom, sloop of war, agreed to board; 
and, ifpossible, cut out a Portuguese brig of war, 
of twenty-two' guns and one hundred and fifty 
men, then lying in the Tagus, above Belam.Castle, 
with four boats from the N ymphe, and three from 
the Blossom, carrying in all one hunared officers 
and men. The captains were to board on opposite 
sides : unfortunately an error . in tbe' calculation of 
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the tide delayed the attack till the ebb had made 
so strong as to keep the boats of the N ymphe .some 
time under the fire of the brig. and prevented 
those of the Blossom from getting alongside at all. 
Captain Shipley, after receiving in his gig the 
repeated discharges of the enemy's great guns and 
small arms, boarded her on the larboard bow, and . . 
followed by his brother (now the Rev.) CharleS 
Shipley, and his boat's crew, leaped at once into 
her boarding nettings, when a shot strllck him; 
and he fell overboard. Mr. Shipley, regardless of 
every other consideration, instantly commanded 
the boat's crew to save their captain. The men 
obeyed, and plit off for the purpose, but he had 
sunk, and never was seen afterwards. The officers 
in the other boats seeing Captain Shipley's boat 
put oft', considered the enterprise abandoned, and 
the whole returned to their ships. 

On the 19th of May, Captain Edward Brace, in 
La Virginia, of forty-four guns, fell in with, and 
engaged, the Dutch frigate Guelderland, of tbirty
six guns, and two hundred and fifty-seven men. 
The ship was defended for one hour and a half 
with very surprising gallantry, by the Dutch cap
tain, whose masts fell by the board before he sur .. 
rendered: twenty-five of his men were killed, and 
forty severely wounded. The Virginie had only 
one man killed, and two wounded. 

Captain C .. F. Daly, in the Comet, sloop of war, 
of eighteen guns, and one hundred and twenty 
men, fell in with three vessels of war, each in 
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appearance as large as the Comet. Captain DaIy 
against such superiority had no wish to seek an 
action, he therefore kept in his course, and the 
enemy intimidated by this steadiness, tacked, and 
ran: the corvt'tte outsailing the two brigs, sepa
rated from them. Captain Daly made all sail in 
chase of the brigs; came up with one of them; en
gaged her as close as he could lay, and in twenty 
~inutes took her. She was called La Sylphe, 
mounted sixteen twenty-six pound carronadel, 
and two long nines, with ninety men: she had 
seven of her officers and men killed, and five of 
them wounded: had sailed from L'Orient two 
days before, in company with her consorts, who 
so shamefully forsook her. This gallant action 
procured for Captain Daly the rank of post
captain. 

A frigate action of a very superior kind, was 
fought ofl'the isle of Groix, near L'Orient, between 
the Amethyst. of thirty.eight guns, commanded 
by Captain Seymour, alld the French frigate La 
Thetis, of the same force in number of guns. but 
far superior in complement of men. The action 
began at· ten o'clock at night, and continued till 
twenty minutes past twelve. Soon after ten, the 
French frigate fell on board the· Amethyst, and 
again separated; but at a quarter-past eleven, she 
intentionally laid the British frigate on board, and 
continued in that situation until finally subdued: 
the fluke of the Amethyst'S best bower anchor en
tering the foremost main-deck port of the enemy. 
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After great slaughter she· was boarded and taken, 
and some prisoners received before the ships could 
be separated. The prize was entirely dismasted; 
and much shattered, having her captain, Monsieur 
Puisun, .and the incredible number of one hun;. 
dred and thirty-five men killed, and. one hundred 
and two wounded, among whom were all her 
officers except three. The Amethyst suffered,also 
more than usually falls to the lot of a British 
frigate; Lieutenan.t Bernard Kendall, of the royal 
marines; and eighteen men were killed, and fifty-
one wounded. The prize was taken into Plymouth; 
and Captain Seymour received the well.,eamed 
honour of knighthood for his victory.. Captain 
A. W. Schomberg, in La Loire,. of thirty-eight 
guns, captured, after a long chase, L'Heb6, French 
corvette, of twenty guns, with a complement of 
one hundred and sixty men. She was from Bor
deaux, bound to St. Domingo, loaded with flour. 

Early in 1808, Admiral Allemande escaped out 
of Rochefort,pursued by. Sir Richard Strachan, 
with five sail of the line; the enemy had about the 
same number. AlIemande. entered; the Straits, 
and proceeded to Toulon, where he joined GaIl
theaume; and that officer, with ten sail of the.line 
and four frigates, sailed with troops for Corfu. Sir 
Richard Strachan, having lost all traces of his 
enemy, steel'ed for Palermo, whence he dispatched 
the Spart~ and Lavinia frigate~ for intelligence. 
The Spartan, touching at Cagliari, learned· that 
Gantheaume had been seen steering to. the south-
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ward;, this infurmation was immediately conveyed 
by that ship to Lord 'Collingwood, wbom she fell 
in with ofi' Maritimo, ·in quest of the enemy. His 
Lordship going first to Naples, sailed thence round 
the south-west enc;1. of Sicily, detaching the. Spartan 
to cruise between Cape Bonn and Sardinia, where, 
on the 1st of April, she discovered the French fleet 
carrying a press of sail to get to the westward. Cap
tain '(now. Sir Jableel} Brenton, placing his ship 
about two leagues on the weather beam of the 
French Admiral, under an 'easy sail, watched his mo
tions· during the day; the enemy chased, but with-_ 
out gaining oIihim; in the evening; having previ
ously. prepared ,his launch with a temporary'de~k, 
be hove to, and sent her under the' command of 
Lieutenant Coffin' with dispatches to Trepani, then 
one hundred and· thirty' miles di~~t. This officer 
narrowly escaped' capture by the enemy's fleet, 

\ 

which, before he· had got two mil~s from the' ship, 
came close upon him;' he -Very judiciously lowered 
bis sails,· and lay quiet until they had passed. He 
reached Trepanion,the following erening, whence, 
dispatching the launch agreeably to his orders to 
M61ta,-he set ofi' for' Palerino, and gave the intelli
gence ,to Rear-admiral Martin. The l~unch reached 
Malta on tbe third day, and vessels ~ere detached 
in every direction in search of the British fleet; the 
enemy in the mean time continued in bhase of the 
Spartan, dividing on opposite tacks; ;to' take ad
vantage; of. any change of wind, so frequent in 
the Mediterranean. Confident in the sailing qua-
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lities of his ship, the Captain at night again placed 
himself on the weather-beam of the French Admi
raI; and at daylight made sail from him on the 0R
positetack, to increase the .chance of falling in with 
the British :O.eet. Tbe enemy tacked' in chase: the 
Spartan was becalmed, whilst they were coming 
up with the breeze, and for a short time her cap
ture appeared almost inevitable; but as she caught 
the br~ze, she again took her position on the Ad
miral's weather beam. This was the close of the 
third day; when a·· frigate was seen to run along 
the French line, and speak. all the ships in succes
sion: soon after the whole of them bore up, steer .. 
iug with the wind a-beam; and the Captain of the 
Spartan concluding that the French Admiral had 
shaped his course for the Gut of Gibraltar, and. had 
given up the chase, steered the same way, with a 
strong ,breeze at N.N.W. The night was exces
siVely dark, and a most anxious look-out was kept 
for the enemy: ,at half put seven they were dis-o 
eovered on the lee quarter, close hauled, and 'VerY 
neaT: this wa$ evidently a stratagem of Gan
tbeaume's to get to windward of his enemy; but 
t~ manrenvre failed. All hands were on deck, and 
at their stations; the Spartan wore and crossed 
1Ihe enemy within gun-shot, before thet could tale an, advan4!age of their position; the French squa
chOri' also wore in chase, and the next morning -
was hun dawn to leeward. 

Tberourth day was passed in the same: manneF; 
the .Spalltau keeping a constant and anxious look!-
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out for the British fieet, while the enemy crowded 
every sail in pursuit of her; in the evening a shift 
of wind brought them to windward, and the night 
being very squally and dark, Captain Brenton lost 
sight of them, and made the best of his way to 
Minorca, to ascertain whetller. Gantheaume had 
gone there to get possession of the Spanish ships 
of the line in the harbour of Mahon ~ making Mount 
Toro, a heavy gale prevented his reconnoitring the 
port, and he steered. for Cadiz, to put Admiral 
Pur vis on his guaTd. Gantheaume, notwithstand
ing the vigilance with which he was watched, eluded 
the pursuit of his enemies, and returned to Toulon; 
where he 'was closely blockaded, with all his fieet, 
which soon increased to sixteen. sail of the line .. 

That Admiral Gantheaume did relieve Corfu. ill 
most. tru~; but that hec.ruised a few days on the 
coast of Africa, as ·has been asserted,. is very im
probable. We know that.he carried all possible 
sail against a north-west wind, and was unable to 
weather Sardinia: a landsman: might perhaps call 
this eruising; we do not sO! consider it in the 
navy. 

That two hostile fleets should be at sea, and DOt 

:Wldn with eaCh other, even if both were anxious 
to meet, might appear strange to any person 1In

acquainted with the subject, we' can therefore 
easily account for· Mr. Jatnes's wonder; but there 
was no want of vigilance or attention on· the part 
fJf our naval oftieers-, iD: the Mediterranean,·as fai 
as regarded the escape of Gantheaume, who was 
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as. anxious to avoid an interview as Lord Colling
wood was to get sight· of him .. 

In the month of December. Captain Searle, in 
the. Grasshopper. captured ofi' Carthagena one Qut 
of three vessels of war which had come on purpose 
to take him; and in the month of April. 1808, the 
same officer, in company with Captain Maxwell. 
of the Alceste. attacked a large convoy bound out 
of.Cadiz to the northward. when.ofl' Rota (the 
Mercury frigate in company). the enemy was 
discovered coming close along shore, escorted by 
twenty gun-boats. and a numerous train offlyiilg 
artillery on the beach.. Notwithstanding these, 
andcshot and shells from the batteries of Rota. 
seven saiLof the convoy: were taken. two of.the 
gun-boats. sunk. and the others compelled . to re
treat. The Grasshopper,drawing the least water, 
was the mOBt -distinguished vessel in this affair: 
she ran. so near the . batteries, as. to drive the 
people out·. with her grape-shot. keeping at the 
same· time a division of the enemy's gun-boats 
in check; which had come out of Cadiz to assist 
the convoy. The captures were efl'ected by the 
boats of all the ships, under the command, of the 
Lieutenants Stewar~, Allen; Pipon, Gordon .and 
Whylock; W. O.Pell~ ofthe Mercury, .and lieu
tenant Hawkey, of the royal marines.' The prizes 
were loaded with naval stores bound to Cadiz. 
The affair. took place in the mouth of the harbour,
jn the presence of an enemy's fleet of eleven sail 
of the line. 
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The Grasshopper h~. the honour very soon after 
of. performing still. more brilliant deeds. On the 
24th. of April, in company with the Rapid gun-brig, 
'Lieutenant vi. F. Bough, on the. coast of Spain. 
she. fell in. with two .merchant ships; under .. the 
protection of four heavy gun-boats. ,After a short 
~hase, they took refuge under the batteries of Faro, 
followed by the British vessels, which immedi~ly 
anchored within reach of grape-shot; and afteJ;an 
action of two hours and a half, the~people on shore 
fled from their guns, two of the gun-boats surren
dered, and the. other two ran C?n shore; the tw.o 
merchant 's~ips : were taken, and proved to be 
worth 30,0001. each .. 

In November, the ,boats of the Renommee and 
Grasshopper, attacked 'and caetured two armed 
vessels under ,the ,protecti~n . of the To~e del 

, Estacio; .. one. was a Sp,anish brig, the other a 
French tartane. .' " . 

Captain Thoma~ Usher, in the Redwing, a brig 
of eighteen.guns, fell in with a convoy of Spanish 
merchant vessels, escorted by gun-boats; .the.wiQ.ds 
being light, the' enemy handed ,their sails, and. ap,:" 
proached ~e Redwing in a near ,line, as if d~~~7 
mined.to board her; when 'so .close as not) to, rQn 
the risk of expeIlding a shot in v~~ Captain U sller 
opened his fue,. and after an. action of. near tWQ 
hours, the enemy fled, pushing their... vessels int9 

, . 
the surf, and.l~aving .their wounded, lnell:.tQ ,the 
mercy of their generous. enemies. . The .. seamen J>f 
the Redwing in vain endeavoured with their boats 
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to rescue these unfortunate people from drowniIig, 
but the surf was too high; and in a short time 
many of these vessels were sunk, some were de-' 
stroyed in the surf, and others were captured; 
three o~y escaped. The number of vessels, and 
,their force, as opposed to the Redwing, are as 
follows: 

Gu",. MIn. 

, DiJigeot •••••••• 2 24 pounders ••••• '. 60 ••••• Sunk 

B1Wea'··· .... { : ~ } --••••••• 60 ••••• Sunk 

No. 3 ••••••• { ~ ::} --,-••••••• 36 ••••• Sunk 

~o.6 •••••..••• 1 24 ------ ••••••• 40 ••••• Sunk 
No. 10'1 •••••••• ! 6 --••••••• 35 •••• '. Escaped 
A Mistico, of ... ~ 6 -. .. .... 26 ..... Taken 
A Felucca, of • •• 4 3 --.. • • • •• :26 ••••• Escaped 
Seven merchant vessels captured, four sunk, and one escaped. 

This, we think, is giving a very good accouilt of 
an enemy. The Redwing had only one man killed, ' 
and three wounded.' This was the last action be
tween otlr manne and that of Spain~ 

The Spaniards, eversmce the batHe oft' Cape 
St. Vincent, in the year 17.!i7, had entertained feel
ings t()wards Great Britain very different to those 
which had been instilled into them by the artful 
policy of the court of France, cultivated with. so 
much success by the Convention, the Directory, 
and finally by' Napoleon Bonaparte. As they did 
not possess .the liherty of the press, their know
ledge of our true character was Very limited; their 
inter'COUrsewith the British 'ofticers, after,that bat~ 
tIe, tore aside the veil by which they had ,been kept 
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iu ignorance. of. the true causes of the war between 
England and Spain. This newly-acquired infor
mation was quickly spread from the sea-coast to 
Madrid, and produced in a few years a wonderful 
change in our favour. 

From the moment of the retreat of the infa .. 
tuated Ferdinand to Bayonne, the people of Spain. 
threw off all restraint, and no longer concealed 
their indignation at the conduct of Napoleon; a 
spirit of insurrection shewed itself in almost every 
corner of the kingdom, and the words of Talley
rand and Fouche were repeated by the dismayed 
Frenchmen, " Laissez la L'Espagne.'" 

The council of Seville, one of the principal pro-
, vincial jurisdictions of Spain, availed itself of the 
statutes in the Constitution which authorize it to 
reject the orders of the supreme council of Madrid, 
when the capital shall be in possession of foreign 
troops; that body therefore assumed an inde
pendent authority in the name of Ferdinand VII., . 
whom it proclaimed king, formally declared war 
against France, appealing to the Spanish nation 
for support, and its supremacy was acknowledged 
by most of the·provinces. In Andalusia the people 
flocked to the standard of the Junta of Seville; mell 
were raised and armed, and Castanos appointed to 
the chief command. Many small detachment~of 
the French were cut off, and in most instances 
massacred. G~neral Dupont was at that time in 

• " Let- Spain alone." 

R2 
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the south of ~pain, with an army of from eighteen 
.to twenty thousand men. 

The Portuguese rose in arms simultaneously 
with the Spaniards·; and the wh~e peninsula, 
from th~ Pyrenees to the ocean, and th~ Mediter
·ranean, breathed -nothing but vengeance against 
the French and Napoleon. 

This brings us to that important era in the 
history of Europe, when the war of the revolution 
took'an entirely new turn, greatly to the advantage 
o~ra.tionalliberty and good order in society. But 
Spain could sc~rcely expect deliverance. from her 
own hands. Bigotry, superstition, ignorance, and 
slavery, the natural and inv-ariable results of the 
neglect of learning, and the enormous power of 
the Catholic priesthpod, ~ad left this beautiful 
po~tion of Europe almost witho.ut a hero to assert 
her cause. Romana was a brave soldier, and 
beloved by his countrymen, but the artful Na.;. 

. poleon had removed him and his gallant army -far 
away from the calls of their native land. 

In this state of despondency, with their coast 
from Bayonne to Rosas surrounded by British 
c~se.rs intercepting every cargo from I her colo
nies, while a: French army rioted in the interior, 
and imperiously demanded that treasure for its 
support whic.h Spain had not to give, the un
happy people turned their eyes upon the. English 

. for deliverance, and were not disappointed. The 
inhabitants of Cadiz were the first to call for our 
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assistance, and loudly demanded that the fire 
of the batteries should be turned on the French 
squadron of five 'sail of the line, then lying in 
the harbour, 'under the command of Rear-admiral 
Ros!l\illy. To this demand, the Marquis de Solano 
replied, 'c that much as he was disposed to prevent 
the escape of the ships, Spain was not in a condi
tion to commence hostilities against the French." 
Shortly after the Governor gave out his pass and 
countersign-CC Paris" and" Napoleon." This, 
though perhaps meaning nothing, was fatal to him. 
The- mob surrounded his house, and furiously 
demanded to see him. ·He had been frequently· 
cautioned to quit the city. The unhappy marquis, 
conscious that he was dOing his duty,disregarded 
the advice of all his friends until it was too late. 
Mrs. Strange, an Irish lady long resident in Cadiz, 
concealed him in her house. The mob broke in 
and demanded his person: she denied any know
ledge of him: they made her swear to it, which' 
she did, with heroic resolution, and received a 
pistol-shot in her arm. Her house had then re
cently been painted, and in .an angular corner 
there was a closet, concealed' by a sort of sliding 
door: into this. she had thrust the marquis, 
where he might have remained in safety' till night, 
had not a painter, who had been employed. in, 
the house, shewed the place of his concealment. 
The miserable victim was dragged forth and 'in
sulted. Mrs. Strange narrowly escaped with her 
Ilfe. They fiercely demanded how she could take . 
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a false oath? 'she boldly replied, "To save the 
life of an innocent man!" and they let her go with 
mingled applause and· disapprobation. Solano was 
hurried away to the Fish-market: the poissardes 
are ever active revolutionists. Here lie received a 
stab under his right shoulder, and turning round 
to see whence the blow came, he calmly exclaimed, 
"Es possible!" Instantly the rabble fell upon 
him, tore him in pieces, and bathed their hands 
and their ,handkerchiefs in his blood, which they 
displayed as tokens of victory. He was succeeded 
in his offic.e by Don Thomas de MorIa, who was 
appointed by the provisional government. The 
war between England and Spain ended with the 
life of Solano. France had a large army in the 
peninsula. Joseph Bonaparte had assumed the 
sceptre at Madrid, but was quickly compelled to 
fiy with his guards, and seek safety on his frontier. 

Lord Collingwood, commanding the British fieet 
ofl'TouIon, was perfectly aware of what was pass
ing in Spain, and addressed the following letter to 
ReaT-admiral Pums off Cadiz. 

Ocea .. , off Toulo .. , 29th Ma!}, 1808. 
SIR, 

The information which I have received from Lieutenant
general Sir Hew Dalrymple, of the present state of affairs in 
Spain, and the probability of war between that nation and 
France is most important, and will require the most careful 
watch tbat the French ships now in the port of Cadiz do not 
escape from thence. ' 

If any convention or agreement should be made by you with 
the Spanish Governor, before I come down, {or the giving up 
the French ships in the port, it would he proper that at least 
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silt hosbl~s, ... en of rank In SplU.n, an.d two Spanish sljips 
sbould be sent out to you before tbe British ileet enters tbe 
port to seize on tbem; and tbatthe fortresses of St. Catberine 
(near St. Mary), should receive an English garrison. to centinue 
tbeJ'e DO longer than UD~I tbe a~irs of tbe port of Cadiz are 
settled, and tbe French sbips taken possession of, for which 
purpose I have written to the Governor of Gibraltar to provide 
the necesslry troops. 

Tbe French fleet in Toulon is fitting, but make. DO Ippear
ancewbich indicates sailing soon. I purpose, unless something 
occurs to prevent me, coming down the Mediterranean. and . 
joining the squlldron 01' Cadiz as soon as • bav4l ~~de the 
arrangements here. 

Ihav,e the honour to be, 
, Sir, 

Your most obedi~Dt humble se"ant,· 
COLLINGWOOD. 

JOHN CH. PURVIS •. 

For eleven years, with the exception of the p~,ce 
of Amiens, the English had blockaded Cadiz; but 
England, the Spaniards knew, possessed honour, 
bravery, ap,d a batred of tyranny and oppression. 
-The French squadron under Rossilly had taken 
possession of the harbour, and used the dock-yard 
and the stores at the Cfiraccas as their own. The 

. tide of popular opinion had long been turning 
against the French in the peninsula: their rap~ity 
.and cruelty had disgusted the Spaniards in the 
same proportion as they admired the generosity 
arid humanity .of the English. 

The events at Madrid in May, and on the sea 
coast at the same· time, had p'roduced the ferment 
w,hi~h feache4 the extremities of the kingdom; 
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early information was sent off to Sir Hew Dal
rym'ple, ,the governor of Gib~tar~and: to Rear.; 
admiral Purvis, commanding the detachment be
fore Cadiz, and by these officers, the above let.: 
ter, being p~nted in Spanish; was circulated 
throughout Andalusia, in answer to which they 
received an address as follows: 

The Spanish nation considering the l'enunciatioD of their 
princes in favour of Napoleon, to be redde~d null and void' by 
its violence, and contnry to the laws of nature, have united and 
agreed to resist these violences and frauds, and have established 
a form of government at Seville which they have denominated 
the' Supreme Council. This government desires peace with the 
British empire, having always loved it, but as the prelent state 
of agitation does not admit of long negotiatiolls, it tberefore 
explains itself in the following brief Articles: ., 

1. The peace of 1782 to be revived in all its points. 
2. As France is the common enemy, we persuade ollrselves 

that Great Britain will assist us with 'all the necessary means iD 
her power. 

3. The security of the Americas does not depend on the 
forces that may attack them, but upon the intelligence of the 
resolutions formed by the Spanish nation being promptly con
.. eyed to them; for this reason it is indispensable to dispatch, 
without being liable to interruptions, officen and intelligence to 
the principal ports. 

4. It will doubtless facilitate our operations if we have 
nothing to fear from the British squadrons or cruisen . 

. 6. The French squadroo now in this port (Cadiz), shall be 
summoned, and reduced as'sooo as peace is 'made and con
firmed, and in the mean time it is securely shut up in this port. 

The nation thinks first of making a formal declaration of war 
against Napoleon. , 

6. These points being agreed upon, plenipotentiaries shall be 
named to treat and arrange the necessary details. 

. Received 2d of June, 1808. 
JOHN CH. PURVIS. 
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Tbe Britisb commanders off' Cadiz hasten to transmit the 
following answer to the Articles submitted last night for tbeir 
consideration, through the medium of Sir Jobn Gore and Sir 
Geo Smitb, of bis Britannic Majesty's naval and land services: 

1. Tbe British commanders are not vested with powers to 
receive any propositions as tbe basis of a peace between the 
Britisb and Spanisb nations~ but tbey will cordially and honour
ably_ receive and convey to England. in a British man of war, 
witb all possible dispatcli. such Spanish commissioners as may 
be selected to treat for peace between the two nations. . 

2. As the Britisb admiral is at present bound by instruction. 
wbich he does not feel .himself at liberty to depart from alto
getber. a partial armistice can alone be acceded to, pending tbe 
pleasure of tbe British government, on tbe c;ondition that any 
British merchant sbips and vessel. sball have free and undis
turbed ingress and egress at tbe port of Cadiz, with liberty to 
import and dispose of all articles of Britisb manufacture and 
produce on the most favoured terms, and intbe same'manner as 
if peac,e actually existed between the Britisb and Spanisb nations. . 
On tbe other band, all Spanish coasting vessels shan be per
mitted to navigate freely from and to the port of Cadiz, wiih 
all articles of provision· and merchandise. excepti~g natal and 
military atores, or articles that can be, converted into such, 
which must be admitted under a special communication and 
agreement"between the 'two parties. 

3. The British commanders will readily grant passports for 
feluccas to convey Spanish officeri, dispatches. and intelligence 
to their tMns-marine possessions and colonies, ill order to 
counteract the views of tbe common enemy. . 

4. Before the foregoing articles can be agreed on, it is ex
pected, and it will be considered for the mutual bonoup and benefit 
of the British and Spanish nations, to take immediate steps for 
reducing or destroying the Fr.ench squadron, and constituti~ 
the officers and crews prisoners of war. because. whilst a Fr,ocb 
flag is flying in tbe harbour of Cadiz. the British .commander. 
will not be justified to their government in landing troops for 
the co-operation witb the Spaniards, and it will be indispensable 
also to continue (while the French flag is flying) a British 
hlockading squadron, which the government of Great Britain 
might otherwise consider quite unnecessary. It must be likewise 
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!1oderstood that all French privateers, gun-beats, &0. are to be 
excluded from· the Spanish ports. 

Given 00 board his Britannic Majesty's ship Atlas, 3d June, 
1808. 

(Signed) J. C. PURVIS, Rear-admiral. 
B. SPEN.CER. Major-general. 

, J. C. PURVIS. 

Admiral Rossilly placed his squadron in a de
fensive position in the channel leading to the 
Caraccas, and. out of the reach of the works of 
Cadiz, where he refused to listen to any terms. 
The Spanish gun and mortar boats, and the bat
teries erected on the' isle of Leon, commenced 
hostilities at three o'clock in the afternoon of the 
9th, and the firing continued on both sides till 
!light. It was renewed on the morning of the 10th 
by the Spaniards, and partially continued till two, 
when a flag of truce was hoisted by the French 
admiral, but the terms proposed by him were re
jected, and the Spaniards augmented their works. 
The oft'er of assistance _ from the British rear
;ulmiral and general was declined, as the Spaniards 
wished to have all the honour to themselves. The 
truth was, they saw that as long as the British 
squadron lay oft' Cadiz, the French could not 
escape, and tha~, consequently, they must surren
der, without the active interference of the English. 
:A small French force having assembled at Trevi~a, 
with an intention of entering Spain by passing the 
;Guadiana, Admiral Purvis, to evince his zeal in the 
£ause, . sent three sail of the line oft' the mouth of 
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that river~and a land force of British troops was 
prepared to march to co-operate with them against 
the common enemy. 

The situation of Admiral Rossilly now became 
critical; from the harbour of Cadiz he had 'no 
means of escapi~g. He proposed to dismantle and 
disarm his ships, and keep' his people on board, 
without shewing any colours. MorIa would not 
accede to the terms proposed, nor to any but an 
unconditional surrender, which at length took 
place on the 14th, when the Spanish colours were 
displayed on board the' French ships. On this 
occasion the popular excitement against their 
oppressors exceeded all bounds. The British 
squadron was immediately admitted into the har
bour, with the most joyful acclamations: as soon 
as the account of this event reached England, 
about 8000 Spanish prisoners were liberated and 
conveyed back to their native country; and the 

, union of the two nations was complete, without 
the form of a· declaration. Admiral Purvis de
tached the Windsor Castle, with a land force 
under the command of General Spencer, to assist 
the Royalists near Ayamonte. On his arrival, 
Major-general Spencer informed the Secretary 
of State that the appearance of the British force 
had induced the French to retire towards Lisbon. 
The Windsor Castle was immediately joined by 
the Zealous, of seventy-four 'guns, with a body of 
troops embarked in transports: they came to an
chor ill Lagos bay, and Junot, the French com-
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mander-in,,:,chief in Portugal, was now forced to 
retire and act on the defensive in Lisbon. 

On the 15th of June, Lord Collingwood, who 
had arrived off Cadiz, received information from 
the Governor, that the commissioners nominated 
by the Junta of Seville, to negotiate a peace with 
England, would be ,:,eady to embark in two days; 
and Sir John Gore was ordered to convey them to 
England, in the Reveng~, ~f seventy-four guns. 
Application was also made.to. his Lordship, by the 
same authority, to give a passport to a Spani~h 
frigate, and four dispatch vessels, to carry to the 
several governments and presidencies in the West 
Indies information of the' events which had hap
pened in Spain, and their instructions to the Go
vernors. They also requested, that a British sloop 
of war might take out· officers to that country, 

, whose presence there was o( importance: this re
quest they urged as affording a proof to the colonies 
of their connexion with Great Britain. 

On' the 20th of June, Captain Creyke, of the 
Eclipse sloop of war, addressed a letter to Sir 
Charles Cotton, from Oporto, in which he described 
the revolutions and counte~-revolutions which had 
succeeded each other in 'that city; at length, 'the 
populace 'inflamed by the priests,broke open the 
dep6ts, and supplied themselves with.twenty-five 
thousand stand of arms. From that moment the . 
French authority ceased; D'Oliveira, the governor, 
was displaced, and the bishop of Oporto elected 
in his room. Twenty thousand m~n instantly . 
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marched to meet the French; who had advanced 
with only nine hundred, to withiri six leagues' of 
Oporto. Portugal was in arms from north to 
south; and such was the popular hatred agaiIist 
the French, that the Captains' Creyke and Jones 
of his Majesty's navy, after having begged the life 
of the French intendant of police, had the greatest 
difficulty in conveying him to their boat; love and 
respect for·the English alone prevented the 'popu
lace from tearing him in pieces. 

At ·St. Andero, 'on -the 25th of June, Captain 
George Digby ,of the Cossack, of twenty - two 
guns, and Captain C. F. DaIy, of the Comet, 
finding that the French' army had gained the pass 
of the mountains, and was approaching the town, 
and that the. inhabitants were flying in every direc
tion, landed and blew up the magazines, and spiked 
all the guns. Having accomplished this, the British 
officers had only time to put ofi' With their boats, 
when the French army entered the toWn. Cap
tain DaIy was severely scorched by the explosion ; 
as was Lieutenant Read, of the royal marines. 

The cause of the French.in the Peninsula ip- . 
peared to be' perfectly despera~, when on the 
24th ,of July, Sir Hew Dalrymple, the commander
in~chief at Gibraltar, acquainted government with 
the surrender of the French army to that of Cas
tanos. This force amounted to fourteen thousand; \ 
of which eight thousand were under Dupoilt, and 
six thousand under Genei'al Wedel. This event 
caused the evacuation of Madrid. by the new king 
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and his army, who retreated to Segovia. The 
whole of Andalusia was cleared of French troops, 
and the British were every wh-ere received -as 
friends and liberators. This intelligence was of
ficially communicated to Lord Collingwood by the 
Supreme Junta of Seville. Still more important 
events crowd upon us in the course of that interest
ing year: the celebrated Sir Arthur Wellesley, who 
had distinguished himself in India, and at Copen
hagen, was sent with an army to support the Por
tuguese, and preserve, if .possible, the remnant of 
liberty existing on the Continent. 

This distinguished warrior sailed from Cork 011 

the 12th of July, 1808, with about ten thousand 
men; and leaving the i1eet as soon as he had got 
clear of the coast, he made sail in a frigate for 
Corunna, 'where he arrived on the 20th. By this 
timely effort of diligence he obtained the most va
luable information before his troops arrived, and 
agreed with the Junta of Gallicia to land with his 
army at Porto, to which he immediately went. 
The French had at this time gained the victory of 
Rio Seco. Sir Arthur Wellesley received on his 
arrival at Porto, a letter from Sir Charles Cotton, 
advising him to leave the troops either at Porto, 
or the mouth of the Mondego, and join him at Lis
bon. The i1eet was accordingly ordered to Mon
dego Bay; and Sir Arthur Wellesley went to Lis
bon, where he learned that General Spencer had 
landed his troops in Andalusia. Sir Arthur ordered 
the General.to join·him off the coast' of Portugal, 
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and. determined to attack the French army under 
Junot in the neighbourhood of Lisbon, where the 
enemy was reported to have from sixteen to 
eighteen thousand men. Returning instantly to 
Mondego Bay, he landed on the Ist of August; 
though, owing to bad weather, the whole of his 
army was not on shore till the 5th. He heard of 
the defeat of. Dupont; and received ad vice from 
his own government, that Brigadier-general Ack
land,-with five thousand, and Sir John Moore, 
with ten thousand troops, were coming to his 
assistance. 

General Spencer joined him on the 5th, and his 
corps was not landed before the 7th and Sth. (See 

. Southey.?s Peninsula War, voI. i. p. 534.) The 
Bri~sh General defeated the French at Caldas, and 
Rolica. The military spirit of France was some.
what lowered in its tone, at least towards us : the 
Russian fleet in the Tagus, moored in a line from 
Boa Vista to J uDquiera, prepared for action, to 
support our enemies, and to fire OD the city of 
Lisbon if at.tacked by our squadron. The Portu~ 
guese ship, Vasca de Gama, lay also in the Tagus, 
and afforded an asylum to the Freneh general, La 
Garde, during the night; the conduct of this in
tendant of the police, having rendered him justly 
Qbno:Dous to the Portugueae. 

The landing of Major-general"Anstruther's bri
gade, on the 19th of August, which was effected 
by the skill and perseverance of the navy, under 
tile: IDGst serious difficulties, increasedtlie forc~ of 
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Sir Arthur to such a degree, as to enable him to 
meet J unot, and fight the battle of Vimeira on the 
21st. Sir Harry Burrard, the second in command, 
was on the field of battle, but would not interfere 
with ~ir Arthur Wellesley's judicious plans; and 
Sir Hew Dalrymple, on the 22d, took the chief 
.command of the British army, the enemy retreat
ing to the lines of Torres Yedras. This brings us 
to the Convention of Cintra, concluded between 
the British General and J unot, by which the latter 
was allowed to evacuate Portugal, with his whole ~ 

army. To those who were well acquainte~ with 
the. character and the conduct of the French to
wards the Portuguese and Spaniards, it was mor
tifying to see them make good their retreat in Bri. 

. tish ships· of war and transports, from a country in 
which, after committing. every enormity that the 
most depraved heart ·could devise, they took away 
the last dollar, and· even. the wearing apparel from 
many of the starving inhabitants. The evacuation 
·of PortugBl was however at that time of such vast 
importance to the great cause of Europe, so much 
was supposed to have been gain~d by the expul
sion ·of twenty-four thousand men from the king
dom~ that all the sacrifices which were made for 
the attainment of this end, were considered to be 
perfectly insignificant, when compared to the ad

. vantage obtained. The lines of Torres Vedras, 
behind which Junot and his army were strongly 
intrenched, would have cost the lives of thousan~s 
to have stormed; arid what was perhaps of still 
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more importance in the great struggle, woufd have 
detained our ariny in its front, until a superior 
force came up in the rear, and placed us between 
two pow'3rful enemies. The military part of the 
Convention, we may therefore safely say, was at 
least as advantageous to the interests of Portugal, 
and even of Spain, as could have been expected. 
The events which followed, so soon after, had no 
reference to this transaction; which, if considered 
in any point of view, must at least have been fa
vourable to the future operations of the allied 
armies in the Peninsula. The surrender of the 
Ru'ssian squadron, "in trust," till six months after 
a general peace, was a far more exceptionable part 
of the treaty; but even this was not unprecedented. 
The Dutch ileet, in the year 1799, was surrendered 
to Vice-admiral Mitchell on nearly the same con
ditions; they were not prizes, but held for the 
Prince of Orange. Upon the whole, taking a calm 
retrospect, and considering all the circumstances 
under which the army and navy were placed at 
that eventful period, the neutralizing even for a 
few weeks of so great a force of the enemy, was 
an object of too much importance not to be at
tained by all which we gave in exchange; and 
both Sir Hew Dalrymple, and Sir Charles Cot
ton, were treated with unmerited 'severity and 
cruel ingratitude. The Vice-admiral, with the 
British fleet, was fortun~tely in such a position 
as to give effect to the negotiations; and the sur
render of the Russian squadron, without firing a 
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shot,was the more to be desired, as aD action, 
though it would undoubtedly have ended iri vie .. 
tory to us, would have disabled our ileet at aD 

important crisis .. Captain,L. W. Halsted., captaill 
of the ileet to· Sir Charles Cotton, was the bearer 
of the dispatches to the Admiralty, announeing the 
Convention of Cintra, and the surrender of the 
Russian ships. This is the squadron which we 
left at the Dardanelles, under the command of 
Vice-admiral Siniavin, after the retreat of Sir J oIm 
Duckworth, when the politics of Russia assumed 
on th~t and other accounts an llnfavourabletum 
towards England, and shortly after ended in war 
between the two countries. 

The following are the names and force of the 
ships: 

ShiJII. Gulll, Me", Commanders, 

. ' { Vice-admiral SiDiavhl 
Twerday ••••••••• 74 •• 736 •••• C 'M I Ir ' aptalD a ayou 
Skoroy • .. .. .. ... 60.. 524 .... 8ciJellillg 

. St. Helene •••• ~ •• 74 ., 698 •••• Bitcbenskoy 
St. Caf4el •••••••• 74 ... 610 •••• Roabnolf 
Ilatzwao.. .. • .. •• 66 .. 649 .... Blisbchoff 
80100y .......... 74 .. 604 .... Malygrain 
Motcbooy •••••• ,. 74 •• 629 •••• Ilasvosolf 

" lUrfael •••••• ' ••••• 80 •• 646 •••• B!lyc~skoy 
J'arowalavl ••• , ••• 74 •• 676 ." •• ' Milkolf 
Kelduyn •••• ! • • •• 26 •• 222 •••• Dournoft" 

We must now quit the coast of Portugal, and 
observe ,the movements oftbe Briti'Sh squadron in 
the Mediterranean~ Lord Oochl'ane commanded 
the Imperieuse, of thirty .. eight guns, oil the south
emcoast:of Spain: OB the'3htofJuly,his Lordship 
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attacked. the castle of Mougal, an important post,. 
held by the French. and commanding the road 
between Barcelona aud Gerona, while the French 
were besjeging the latter place. The marines of 
the Imperieuse took ponession of the castle, and 
the Spanish militia gallantly carried an out~post 
on a neighbouring hill. His Lordship blew up the 
castle. destroyed the guils, and delivered the small 
VIIlS and amBlUoition to the Spaniards, bringing 
off a captain aud seventy men prisoners. He also 
ke.pt the coast of Lauguedoc in a perpetual state 
pf al~, su~ndiDg the trade, and occupying the 
att=ion of a large body of troops. 

Although Gl'eat Britain had made peaCe ~itIJ. 
SpaiD, she had BUn enemies .enough to conteBd 
with. The Ruuians in the NortIa, and the Turks 
in the East, more than eouJliterbalanced the frieD.d~ 
ahip and aasiatance of ~he Spaniards. The Turks, 
after the affair of the Dardaaelles, became our' open 
eDe~s. 
- Captain John .Stewart, in the Sea-horse, of 
tlrirty-eight guns,. feU in with two Turkish ship. 
et war and a galley, .coming rouacithe east end 01 
tbe island Scopolo; Captain Stewart chased, and 
bllQught them to actioll at half .. past me in the 
evening, going oft' ,the wind, uder.easy .sail; the 
TIll"ks eIldeavoured Ito run the Sea-dlorse en board, 
which Captain Stewart by good management pre .. 
ven,ted;At ten o'clock, ,the Sea"horse by her fire 
bad disabled ~he smaller ship, whioh had pa1Itly 
blowaup fo~ward:; .aDd Captain .S.tew.artw.as 
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enabled to turn his whole attention to the other, 
which he engaged till a quarter-past one, when 
she became a motionless wreck ; her fire cease4, 
but she would not reply to any demand whether 
.she had. surrendered or not. Captain Stewart, 
knowing the treacherous and ,desperat,e character 
,of the Turks, ~asunwilling to expose the lives of 
any of his people by going on board of her: he 
therefore waited till daylight, when seeing her 
colours displayed on the stump of her mizen-mast, 
,he poured a broadside into her stem, and . she 
struck. She proved to be the Badere Zaffere, a 
frigate of the largest dimensions, carrying thirty 
twenty-four pounders on her main - deck; and 
mounting in all fifty-two brass guns, two· of which 
were forty-two pounders: she had twelve pound
ers on her quarter-deck and forecas.tle, and a com
plement of five hundred men, of whom one hun
dred and sixty-five were killed, and one hundred 
and ninety-five wounded. Th~ Turkish captain, 
Scanderli Kichuc-Ali, was prevented only by his 

. .o~npeople from blowing her up. The Sea-horse 
had five killed, and ten wounded. The other fri
gate was called the Ahs Fezzan, carrying twenty
two. thirteen pounders, and two hundred and 
thirty men. The galley put most of her men on 
board the frigates, before the· action, . and went 
away . 

. Lieutenant Price, of the Porcupine, cut out from 
under the fire of the batteries in the harbour of 
Dango, on the coast of Romania. an armed veSsel 
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of eight long six pounders, and between twenty 
and thirty men. 

Captain H. W. Pearse, in the Halcyon, and 
Captain Prescot, in the Weazle, sloop of war, hi 
conjunction with a small detachment of troops 
under the orders of Lieutenant-colonel Bryce, of 
the royal engineers, attacked the town of Diamante, 
destroyed the works, spiked the guns, and captured 
a convoy of merchant vessels, without any loss on' 
our part. 
. Captain Rogei's, in the Kent, of seventy-four 
guns, with the Wizard, sloop of war, was equally 
active and fortunate on the coast of Genoa, taking 
and destroying, during' one cruise, twenty-three 
sail of coasting vessels. 

Lord Cochrane, in a letter to Lord Collingwood, 
of the 28th of September, says, "With varying 
opposition, but with unvarying success, the newly
constructed semaphoric telegraphs, which are of 
the utmost consequence to the numerous convoys 
. that pass along the coast of France, at Bourdique, 
La Pinde, St. Maguire, Frontignan, Canet, and 
Foy, have been blown up, and completely demo
lished, together with three telegraphic houses, 
fourteen barracks of the gens d'armes, one battery, 
and the strong tower on the lake of Frontignan." 

The army of the Marquis de la Romana having 
been extricated from the trammels of Gallic per,. 
·fidy, by the valour and judgment of Sir James 
Saumarez, and Sir Richard Keats, was in the 
month of September, safely anded at Corunna~ at 
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which place, in the follo\Vingmonth, the expedition 
under Sir David Baird also arrived: it consisted 
of thirteen thousand men. Sir John Moore, who 
had returned from Gottenburg, was employed iD. 
Spain with his army in support of Spanish inde
penden(.'8; and in the month of. December, the 
two British generals formed. a junction at Bene
vento, but the forces of Great Britain, and their 
allies, were still found to be totally inadequate to 
the purposes of affording any effectual check to 
the armies of France. The British generals, with 
hearts above fear, and resolution which, under 
more favourablecirculQ.stances, would have crushed 
the enemy beneath their feet, were under the hard 
necessity of seeking a retreat to the water~ide. 
Thus the successes of Sir Arthur Wellesley, and 
the exertions- of Romana, were nearly rendered 
ineffectual, by the disasters which attended the 
British army at Corunna. The retreat to that 
place, and the embarkation, will be the subject of 
another chapter. 

The British Admiral commanding in the Medi
terranean, afforded every assistance to the Spaniards 
on the sea-coast. On the 6th of November, the 
French appeared before the town of Rosas, which 
they invested with six thousand men. The inha
bitants fled to their ships or the citadel for safety; 
but the fire of the Excellent, of seventy-four guns, 
commanded by Captain .John West, the Meteor, 
bomb, commanded by Captain Oollins, and the 
Lucifer, by 'Captain Hall, both of which w-ere 
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within point blank shot, soon compelledtheIil to 
retire. The defence of this port is to be attri-· 

. buted entirely to the ~ of Captain West, and 
his officers and men. Barcelona was invested by 
the French at the same time • 

. The Fame, of seventy-four guns, commanded 
by Captain Bennet, was sent to support Rosas, 
and Lord. Cochrane, in the Imperieuse, defended 
in the most heroic manner the castle of La Trinite, 
near that place, but on the surrender of Rosas to 
the French, his Lordship blew up the fortress, and 
embarked the garrison. . ' 

In.the month of July, 1808, a new line of policy 
was adopted in the West Indies towards the colo
nies of Spain, in consequence of the mother country' 
having become suddenly friendly to the arms of 
Great Britain. The Governor of Cltba refused to 
acknowledge the contemptible usurper, J oseph 
Bonaparte, an.d called in the assistance of England 
to. support him in the fidelity ,whieh he honourably 
retained to his unworthy though lawful monarch, 
Ferdinand VU. The fiame ofliberty and patriotism 
soon spread to the shores of the Continent; Cu
mana, Barcelona, and a!l the settlements along the 
coast, from Trinidad to Mexico, declared opeli 
hostility to France, and received the British ship
ping.' into their ports with the most unbounded 
ilcclamations, and the most affectionate welcome. 
From that moment the war in the western hemi
Sphef6. pos~e~sed little interest for us, in point of 
prQfit or glory, but we haq the superior sati~ ... 
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faction of beholding a people throw oft' the chains 
of tyranny, and assert the freedom to which they 
were justly entitled. That they have not yet 
reaped the entire fruits of their labours is to be 
lamented; but long years of discord must succeed 
a convulsion, th~ result of tyranny, bigotry, igno
rance, and avarice. 

The Rochefort'squadron having again escaped, 
the active and indefatigable Sir John Duckworth, 
with a squadron of seven sail of the line, and having 
his Hag in the Royal George, sailed for Martinique, 
oft' which island he arrived in the month of Fe
b~ary, 1808, but the enemy had not been seen, 
and he shaped his course once more for England, 
where he arrived on the 18th of April, and the 
Rochefort squadron got safe into Toulon on the 
10th of the same month. • 

On the 22d, Captain Joseph Spear, in the 
Goeree, a ship sloop of eighteen guns, arid one 
hundred and twenty mEm, had a very spirited 
action with two French brigs of war, the Palineure 
and the Pylade, of sixteen guns each, twenty-four
pound carronades, and one hundred and ten men. 
These vessels were funning from Martiniq ue to
wards Guadaloupe. ~aptain Spear s~w and chased 
them, making a signal at the same time to the 
Superieurel a small British vessel of fourteen gunS. 
The Goeree, after a short but very severe action, 
was so much disabled as to be compelled to repair 
her damages; while the French sloops, seeing the 
approach of the Superieure, made sail, and got 
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into the Saintes. This was considered a very g8.I
lant action: the enemy's loss was supposed to be 
about thirty killed and wounded; that of the 
Goeree was very tNfling. 

On 'the Jamaica station, Lieutenant Colin 
Campbell, in the Decouverte schooner, drove one 
of the enemy's cruisers and her prize (the Matilda, 
ofUalifax) on shore, on the coast of St. Domingo, 
and destroyed them, and on the following day, the 
9th of February, the same officer chased another 
privateer, which he brought to action, and subdued 
in forty-five minutes: she was called La Dorade, 
mounted a long eighteen pounder, two long nines, 
and was manned with.seveni-y-two men, of whom 
fourteen were killed and three wounded. This 
little action was justly considered to entitle Mr. 
Campbell to the approbation of his commander
in-chief: six of his men were badly wounded, 
one of them mortally. 

In the month of March, the island of Marie 
Galante was taken by Captain Selby, of the Cer
berus, who having the Captains Hugh Pigot, of 
the Circe. and Brown, !If the Camilla, under his 
orders, in the blockade of Guadaloupe,· landed 
these officers with two hundred seamen and ma-
rines, and to this force the island surrendered 
without resistance. Captain Selby having suc
c~eded so well in the capture of this island, was 
sent shortly after with the Cerberus, and a squa
dron of small vessels, to take the island of Desiada • 
. pr Desirade, which he captured without loss, though 

, 

\ 
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with much resistance, and a heavy fire from th~ 
batteries. In this service he was assiste4 by the. 
Captains Sherrift' and Ward. 

In the month of December, 1808, Captain Charles 
Dashwood, in La Franchise, of thirty. six guns. 
with the Aurora, Dardalus, Rein Deer, and Port 
;Mahon brig, attacked the port of Samana, on the 
east end of St. Domingo, where the French had 
still a few troops, and carried on some colonial 
trade. The place was taken after very little re
sistance; two privateers, of five guns each, with 
a complement of one hundred mel'l,· and three mer. 
ehant vessels, were found in the port. 

In the month of July, Captain Edward Crofton; 
in his Majesty's sloop the Wanderer, of eighteen 
guns, made an attack on the Danish island of St. 
Martin's, which, since the war with the parent 
state, had become a nest for privateers. Lieutenant 
G. A. Spearing (son of the venerable officer of that 
name who lately died at Greenwich Hospital) was 
ordered. with a party of one hundred and thirty 
seamen and marines, to land and attempt to carry 
the batteries by storm. Previously to his quitting 
the vessel on this service, the gallant and heroic 
youth addressed an affectionate letter to his bro
ther in England, assuring him, that if he fell in the 
attack, it should be with honour; and dis.posing, 
in s,:!ch an event, of all his little. property. The 
early part of the enterprise was successful; a bat
tery of six guns was taken and destroyed,.with 
trifling 108s Oil our side; but while he W88 puahing 
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on to ascend the roeky heights, ovetgrown-with the 
prickly' pear, the enemy from their secure and co
vered works took too sure an aim, and the intrepid 
leader. with many of his brave companions, fell dead 
at the foot of the ramparts. To aclvance or to re
turn to the ships now became alike impossible to 
the survivors, who were forced to capitulate. The 
French garrison which defended the island received 
their flag of truce; and the Governor was so struck' 
with admiration at the heroic bravery of young 
Spearing, that he allowed him to be buried on 
the island with military honours I both the British 
squadron and the enemy's forts firing minute guns 
on the melancholy occasion. 

In the month of November, 1808, Rear-admiral 
Sir A. Cochrane received orders to blockade Mar .. 
tinique, preparatory to its invasion. The island, 
from the vigilance of our cruisers, became daily 
mote straitened for provisions; the Americans in 
vain endeavoured to relieve it; and the British. 
merchants of the neighbouring islands scrupled 
not, in defiance of the blockading squadron. and of 
eTery moral obligation and duty to their country, 
to supply our enemies with the most essential 
articles for their defence and subs,istence. The 
captures made by our cruisers, and the number of 
American veSBels condemned for breach of block
-&de, exceeded that of any former period; and 80 

deeply sensible was Bonaparte of the wants of the 
island. and of its importance to France, that he 
.dispatched squadrons of Cast sailing frigates, cor-
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vettes~ and schooners, with provisions, ammuni
tion, and artillery-men, most of which were inter-
cepted; . 

,; Captain George Saunders, in the Bellette, and 
Captain Joseph Spear, in the Goeree, each took 
valuable letters of m~rque, bound with provisions 
to the French islands. Two small frigates were 
also captured on the home station, by the Loire 
and the Aimable, with similar cargoes and desti.:. 
nation. The Melampus captured ,a brig of six
teen guns, called the Colibri, bound also to Mar
tiniqu&with Hour .. 

The Palineure, one of the brigs which had en;. 
gaged the Goeree, fell in' to windward of Marti
nique, with the Carnation, a brig of eighteen guns, 
commanded by Captain Gregory, who,after a 
long chase, and a running fight of three hours, in 
which he had fired away all his filled powder, 
came fairly alongside the enemy, when Captain 
Gregory was killed, the first and' second' lieute
nants desperately wounded and taken below: the 
two vessels then fell on board of each other, when 
the master of the 'Carnation nin from his quarters, 
as did the sergeant of marines, followed by every 

'man in the vessel, except the boatswai~, a tall, 
'daring, athletic man. This' brave fellow mounted 
the main-rigging, and saw no one on the decks of 
the enemy, except the Captain, who,' as it after- ' 
wards appeared, was too ill to walk the deck, but 
had caused, himself to be placed there in his chair. 
In vain didtheboatswain' use every means of threat 
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,and of entreaty to animate the crew: "If twenty-
. five men (he exclaimed) will follow me, she is 

ours;" but they were panic-struck, and not a man 
would come up from below. The 'Frenchmen, 
finding all quiet, a few of them came over the bows 
of the Carnation, and took her without farther re
sistance. This was one of the most ,disgraceful 

,transactions that had occurred during the war; 
and was entirely to be attributed to the unfortu
nate death of the captain, and the severe wounds 
of the lieutenants: without leaders the men lost 
their spirits, and the vessel was sacrificed to the 
cowardice of the master and sergeant of marines. 
The Carnation arrived in Mariti Bay, Martinique, 
where she was soon afte~ burned by the enemy, to 
.prevent her falling into our hands; and the Pali
neure was captured by Captain Hugh Pigot, in 
the Circe, as she went into Fort Royal Bay; the 
crew of the Carnation were retaken in her, and 
the Commander-in-chief immediately ordered a 
court-martial to be assembled for their trial. The 
facts above stated came out in evidence. before 
the. court: the unhappy crew stood overwhelmed 
with shame, regretting that they had not died in 
action. Sergeant Chapman was sentenced to be 
hanged at the yard-arm, which was carried into 
execution on the following day, on board the 
Ulysses, in Fort Royal Bay, Martinique; the 
master died of the yellow fever previously to the 
trial; thirty of the men were sentenced to fourteen 
years transportation, as unworthy to belong to the 
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British navy; but this sentence was declared by 
the twelve judges to be illegal, and was not car
ried into effect: the lieutenants were most ho
nourably acquitted. The name of the first lieute
nant was Dicker, now deservedly a captain; the 
name of the second is unfortunately forgotten. 
The boatswain was strongly recommended. to the 
notice of the Admiral, by whom he was imme
diately appointed to the largest frigate on the 
station. 

In October, Captain Cockbum, in the Pomp6e, 
took the Pylade, the consort to the Palineure. 

Captain F. A. Collier, in the Circe, with a squa
dron of sloops and small vessels, was stationed off 
the town' of St. Pierre and the Pearl rock, near. 
which he discovered, on the 12th of December,.,. 
brig and two schooners at anchor. He im.mediately 
made all sail towards the enemy. On nearing them, 
he perceived that the shore was lined with troops. 
and field-pieces, besides regular batteries. The 
Circe, followed by the Stork, sloop, and Mome 
Fortunee, brig, soon cleared the beach of the sol. 
diers, and silenced the batteries, which they 
engaged within pistol-shot. One ·of.the schoonel'l 
had run on shore, and Captain Collier, leaving the 
Morne Fortunee to watch her, w.ent on with the 
Stork to attack the brig and the other scho<mer 
lying at anchor, covered by batteries, and troops 
of flying artillery, the boats of both ships being 
prepared to board, as soon as the fire of the enem~ 
was in any degree subdued. Unfortunately the 
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daring intrepidity of Lieutenant Crook, who com. 
manded the boats of the Circe, induced him to put 
off from his ship, and attack the enemy, before the 
boats of the Stork could come to his 8upport, or 
the fire of the .brig and the batteries were silenced 
by the Circe: so closely had Captain Collier 
placed his ship, that his men were wounded with 
musketry from the beach. At this critical moment 
the boats under the command of Lieutenant Crook 
interposIng between the Circe and the enemy, the 
fire of the British frigate was necessarily withheld, 
and Captain Collier could only engage the bat
teries, or fire on the troops who lined the beach. 
Coming alongside the brig, the lieutenant found 
her with boarding nettings triced up to her yard
arms, and so well manned and prepared, that tire 
boats were in a very few minutes nearly destroyed 
with fifty-six of the officers and men, either killed; 
wounded, drowned, or taken prisoners: the Ciree 
and Stork stood off for the night. In the morning 
the brig weighed, and attempted to get into St. 
Pierre, but her movements were so closely 
watched, that she was driven on shore and burnt 
by the Amaranthe,as was also one of the schoo
ners; the other was bilged on the rocks. Thebrig 
was called La Cygne, ,'mounted eighteen guns, 
twenty. four pounders, and one hundred and forty 
men, and was, as well as the schooner,loaded with 
Sour for the garrison, and had sailed .fl'om Oher .. 
bourg in company with·La Vertu,La Junon, and 
L'Amphitrite frigates, and La PapiHon brig; of 
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these we shall soon have to speak. The schooners 
:were both armed, and were a part of this squadron. 
The Amaranthe had one man killed and five 
wounded, one of them mortally. The Stork had 
one man killed and two wounded: the Express, 
one killed, and three wounded. ' 

A very noble. defence was made by Lieutenant 
Bennet, in the Maria, a small brig of war, of four
teen guns, twelve twelve-pound carronades, and 
two long· fours, against Le Sard, a French brig of 

. war, of twenty-two guns, of which sixteen were' 
thirty-two pound carronades, four long nine pound
ers, and two long sixes, with a complement of men 
in proportion. ,Lieutenant Bennet chased and 
brought this vessel to action under the lee of Gua
daloupe, but the wind dying away to a dead calm, 
the British vessel lay exposed to the raking broad-, 
side ofa superior enemy, until perfectly disabled, 
notwithstanding every exertion of the Lieutenant 
to get his brig's head the right way. When this 
w-as effected, the fire was renewed with great vi. 
gour; but the Maria was sinking, and her colours 
being shot away, the Frenchman'hailed t9 know if 
she had struck. The brave Lieutenant answered 
c, No," and a moment after three grape shot passed 
through his body, and he fell dead under the Bri-

. I 

tish flag, which he had re-hoisted; the master con-
tinued the action till not a hope remained, and 
then stl'1lck. The enemy ran the vessel on the 
rocks, where she was '\'!recked. Besides the Lieu
tenant, five men were killed, and nine wounded. 
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We have very little to say respecting the East 
Indies during this year; the enemy was quiet in 
that part of the world; their naval operations were 
confined to the predat9ry ex.cursi~ns of their fri
gates and privateers. The Laurel, of twenty-two 
guns, commanded by Captain J. C. W oolcomb, was 
taken after a severe action by -the Canonniere, of 
thirty-eight guns. Captain Woolcoll)b was cruis
ing ofl'the Isle of France, when he fell in with the 
enemy, and having no wish to engage a force so 
much superior, declined the action; but the Ca
nonniere coming up, they fought for an hour and a 
half, when the Laurel being disabled, was forced 
to surrender. Her damage was confined to her 
masts and rigging, to which the fire of the enemy 
seems to have been chiefly directed, and in which 
he comple~ly attained his object; while, on the 
other hand, the fire of the Laurel being directed 
to the hull, the French frigate had five men killed, 
and nineteen wounded. The ~haracter of Captain 
W oolcoinb received no blemish from this misfor
tune, a court-martial having honourabJy acquit.ted 
him: in his mode of fighting he appears to have 
acihered'to the old English maxim, of firing at the 
tier<>f guns. In a case of this sort, where the op
ponent was of so much greater force, perhaps it 
.would have-been better to have directed the whole 
fire- at' the main-mast-head; that fallen, the ship 
might have become an easy prey to the Laurel. 

In South America, we find nothing to remark in 
the year 1808. 

VOL. IV. T 
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CHAP. IV. 

1. Muting of Parliament-Address opposed by Earl St. 
Vincent. 

2. CAannel-Affairs of Sable D'Olonne, and Basque Roads- _ 
Defeat of Allemande's squadron-Courts-martial on Admiral 
Haney, and on Lord Ganlbier-Capture of the Niemen. . 

3. Baltic-Various actions-Gallant cutting out of RUJSian 
gun-boats, and trade-North Seas-Expedition to Walcheren 
-Forces, naval and military-Object of the attack-State of 
Belgium-Disposition of our ships-Cause of sickuess in 
Walcheren-Preparations of the king of Holland-Bombard
ment and surrender of FI~shing-Sickness appears in tbe 
army-Evacuation of tbe island-Statement of loss of .Britisb 
troops. 

4. Spain-Retreat of the British army under Sir J. Moore
Ships employed there-Battle o( Corunna-Vigo capitulates 
to the Spaniards and English-French evacuate Corunn. and 
Ferrol-Mediterranean-Capture of Le Var-Capture of Pe
saro-of Cesenatico-of Lusiu Picolo-Marquis Wellesley 
embarks in the Donegal for Cadiz, as ambassador to the 
Junta of Seville-His reception in Spain-Return to England 
-Character of the Spaniards-Affairs of Sicily-Sir John 

. Stewart and Rear-admiral Martin take Ischia-Destruction 
of enemy's 60tilla-Gallant action of Captain Staines-Other 
actions_Destruction of the French squadron under Rear~ 
admiral Boudain, and capture of the convoy-Captain 
W. Hoste attacks CortelazzO-Capture of Zante, Cephalonia, 
and Ilhaca-Destruction of eoemy's trade in Adriatic. 

6. North America-Action. between Bonne Citoyenne and 
Furieuse-Case of the Deserters from the Africaine claimed 
at Baltimore. 

6. West Indies-Capture of the island of Martinique:-Bom
bardment of Fort:Dessaix-~ts surrender-List of shIps and 
commanders-Barbarous treatment of British prisoners by 

',' the French-Capture of the Topaze-of La Junon-Com·
modore Cocltburn proceeds with the garrison of Martinique 
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to Qllibero.ltay-Refusal of Bonaparte to receive the pri
soners agreeably to capitulation-They are sent to England 
and confined-Capture of Cayenne by Captain James Yeo
Capture of Le D'Hautpoul-Surrender of tbe city of St. Do
mingo-Capture of La J unon. and death of Capt. Shortland. : 

7. East l"die,,~Attack on the Island of Bourbon. . 
8. ,~t" America-Revolution at Buenos Ayres-ReftectioD,s' 

OD the conclusion of the year 1809. 

ON the meeting of parliament on the 13th of 
\ 

January, his Majesty, in the speechfrom the throne, 
adverted to the overtures for peace made by 
Russia and France. who insisted on the abandon~ 
ment of the cause of Spain as a preliminary to 
any negotiation: his Majesty declared his firm 
determi~ation never to forsake the Spaniards as 
long as they were true to themselves; and while 
expressing his admiration of the conduct of his 
troops in Portugal, animadverted with severity on 
some of the articles of the convention of Cintl"a. 
His Majesty eulogized the noble conduct of Gus
tavus, king of Sweden, and recommended parlia
ment to augment the military force of the country. 

Strong opposition was made to the address in 
the House of. Lords, where it was moved by the 
Earl of Bridgewater, and seconded by Lord Shef
field. The Earl of St. Vincent said that the ad
dress was such as no man, who had a veneration 
for his sovereign, or a love for his country, could 
eVer assent to. Some parts of it, said his Lord
ship, which expressed a determined hostility to , 
the common enemy, and a firm resolution to carry 
on the war, all must approve; but when he ad-

T2 
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verted to the manner in which that opposition had . 
been conducted on the peninsula of Europe, it was 
wholly impossible not to express both sorrow and 
ind~gnation. He would assert it in the face of his 
country, and in the face of the world, that it was 
the greatest disgrace that had befallen Great 
Britain since the days of the revolution; and this 
he openly declared, whether he took into consi
deration the manner in which the war was carried 
on. in Portugal, or the way in which our troops 
had been sent there. Transports were hired, and 
great merit was to be attributed, forsooth, to 
ministers, in providing these transports; but the 
public ought to be undeceived upon that head: 
there was not a tittle of ·merit in the case; it was' 
only going to market and offering a little more 
than the market price, and transports were to be 
obtained in abundance. _ He wished, however, to. 
notice the important services to which these 
transports were applied. '~Why. truly," said his 
Lordship, "they were at last employed to convey 
the rascally ruffians whom Junot commanded, to 
that 'part of France which was nearest to Spain, 
that they might as speedily as· possible. be again 
brought into action: with moreefrect against ,0UJ' 

soldiers. So that those devils," added his ·Lord
ship, with an energy peculiar to himself, and with 
prophetic veracity, "are at this moment· harassing 
the rear of our retreating army." The cOllvention 
of Cintra could not be considered. without feelings 
of alarm as 'well as indignation, especiluly when he 
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observed the cold-blooded treaty, that gave up a' 
contest with the ships of an enemy' upon a com
promise so unworthy the national character. 
"There was a. time," said the gallant Admiral, 
".when such old-fa$hioned words as 'sink, burn, 
and destroy,' were understood in their literal 
meaning; but now we are to negotiate, to become 

. ships' husbands, to take possession by bargain. and 
barter instead of battle, and not in right of con
quest ." Having expressed himself'in terms 
of much indignation against the surrender of the 
Russian fleet,· his Lordship continued, "When
ever he looked at the terms of -that convention, 
when he reflected 011 the decision of the court of 
inquiry, he could not help exclaiming that the 
decision was a blot upon the country: whenever 
he heard of councils of war being called, he always 
considered them as cloaks for cowardice. So said 
the brave Boscawen; and from him he had imbibed 
the sentiment, which time and experience had 
completely confirmed. At Vimeira· we gained a 
victory, and at the moment our soldiers were 
flushed· with conquest, recourse was had to a. 
council of war. That, he· presumed, could only 
have heen necessary, or apologized for in the mo
ment of defeat. Upon what principle, therefore, 
such an expedient was resorted to, he was at a 
loss to discover: they only who acted in it could 
explain it.· Just the same opinion he entertained 
pf the court of inquiry. It was a shield to ward 
oft'investigation from ministers themselves; .but he 
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trusted their Lordships would not be prevented. 
from making a scrupulous investigation· in their 
.own way. .He knew the character of the Portu
guese ex~eedingly well; they (excepting the peo
ple of Lisbon) were as brave as any people in the 
world, and, officered with British soldiers, would 
have shewn an undaunted front to the enemy. 
Why was not that expedient made use of? Mi- . 
nisters ought to have known their value,. and if 
they did not, their ignorance was inexcusable. If 
the house did its duty, it would immediately pro
.ceed to the foot of the throne, and there tell the 
sovereign the bold truth, that if he did not remove 
his ministers, they would ruin the count1'f." 

The subject of Lord St. Vincent's speech was 
repeated by Lord Henry Petty, in the House, of 
Commons, and answered by Sir Arthur W ellesley, 
who cer.tainly proved' the necessity of entering 
into the convention of Cintra, as the best means 
of ridding Portugal of a cruel and destructive 
enemy. The terms on whi~h the surrender of the 
Russian squadron was received, were dictated at 
home, and sent out to Sir Charles Cott{)n: they 
w~re nearly similar to those under which the 
Dutch fleet, in 1799, was given up to Sir Andrew 
Mitchell. 

The transactions in the Channel this year were 
important in themselves; and much more so, as 
they formed a powerful diversion in favour of 
Spain. The active and successful Admiral Alle
mande had in the month of February effected his 
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retreat into the Pertuis: D'Antioche, and taken up, 
as he cbnceived, a secure anchorage between the, 
Isle D' Aix and the Boyart Shoal. His force amount
ed to ten sail of the line (one of them a first rate). 
one fifty-gun ship, and four frigates. 

The outer part of this anchorage is called Basque 
Roads; here during the war our squadrons had been 
~ccustomed to ride in perfect security, defended 
from ~very wind, except from west to north-west. 
The holding ground is however so good between 
the islands of Re and Oleron, that we have no in
stance of any accident by our ships driving from 
their' anchors. 

The British squadron stationed in Basque Roads 
was not at its anchorage at the time of the arrival 
of Allemande; a very fortunate circumstance, as 
Rear·adniiral the Honourable Robert Stopford, 

-who commanded, had with him only three sail of 
the line, and three frigates. The moment he re
ceived information of his enemy, he dispatched the 
Naiad to acquaint Lord Gambier, off'Ushant; and 
that ship had only got a few miles from the squa
dron, when she made the signal for three strange 
sail. These were immediately 'pursued by our sh.,s, 
until they took shelter in a bay formed by the Sa
ble D'Olonne, where, being defended by strong 
batteries, they considered themselves no doubt in 
perfect security: the Rear-admiral however soon 
brought them to action. The Denance and tile 
Amelia, ,from their light draft of water, being en
abled to get much closer than the Cresar and Done-
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gal, Captain Hotham, one of our best pilots for the 
coast of Fran~e, anchored the Defiance within half 
a mile of them, and by his fire, and that of the 
other ships, soon obliged the frigates to cut their 
cables, and run on shore. The ebb tide making, 
our ships stood out, leaving the enemy without 
much chance of getting oft'; and when seen on the 
following day, they were lying on· their beam-ends, 
completely unrigged. The Defiance" had two men 
killed, and twenty-five wounded; the Donegal had 
one killed, and six wounded. Captain the Ho
nourable F. P. Irby, of the Amelia, reported that 
these ships were the ItaJienne, Calypso; and Fti,;. 
rieuse. Mter this affair, the Rear-admiral was 
joined by the Theseus, Triumph, Revenge, and 
Valiant, of the line, and Indefatigable frigate, 
making his force amount to seven sail of the line~ 

Not satisfied with the security of their strong 
position, under the Isle d' Aix, the French threw 
up works on the Boyart Shoal; but from this they 
were soon dislodged by the Honourable Captain 
Irby, who, with the Amelia frigate, . and Conflict 
gun-brig, went in and compelled them to retire. 

The. French Admiral having committed him~ 
self to this roadstead, was vigorously blockaded 
by Lord Gambier, with a strong division of the 
Channel fleet. In the month of March, his Lord
ship occupied the anchorage of Basque Roads. 
The shoals which lay in the Pertuis D'Antioche, 
and the strength of the batteries on the Isle D' Aix, 
seemed to forbid the approach of our ships near 
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enough to bring the enemy to action. Lord Gam ... 
bier, either acting on a proposal of Sir Richard 
Keats, made two years before,' or on one more 
recently sent in by Lord .Cochrane, wrote to the 
board of Admiralty for permission to destroy the 
French ships by means of fire-vessels. Lord Mul
grave and his colleagues having in the mean time 
conversed with Lord Cochrane, had anticipated 
the Admiral's wishes; and preparations were im
mediately made for carrying their resolutions into 
effect .. 

The enemy's squadron was moored in two com
pact lines, within point blank range of the gunS' of 

. Isle D'Aix, where the extent of deep water was so 
confined, as to bring the ships into close order, at 
the same time, a wider distance would have been 
desirable. 

• 

Such was the position of the enemy, when the 
following order was transmitted to Lord Gambier, 
by. whom it was received on the 19th of March, 
when his Lordship ·was occupied in preparing fire
vessels to effect the destruction of the enemy: 

(MOST SECRET.) 

My LORD, 
Admiralty OJlice, MarcA 16, 1800. 

I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admi
ralty to acquaint your Lordship, that they have ordered twelve 
transports to be 6tted as fire-ships, and to proceed and join 
YOIl oft" Rochefort; and that Mr. Congreve is also under orders 
to proceed to your Lordship iD a coppered transport (tbe Cleve
land), containing a large assortment of rockets, and supplied 
witb a detachment of marine artillery instructed.in the use of 
tbem, aud placed under Mr. Congreve's orders: that the bomb-
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vessels Damed in tbe m~gin (lEtna. Tb under, Vesuvius, Hound, 
and Fury), are likewise under orders to fit for sea witb all pos
sible expedition, and to join you as soon as tbey may be ready. 
Tbat all tbese preparations are making witb a view to enable 
your Lordsbip to make an "attack on tbe Frencb 1Ieet at tbeir 
ancborage ofF Isle D'Aix, if practicable. And I am fartber com
manded to signify -tbeir Lordsbips' directions to you, to take 

_ into consideration tbe possibility of making ao attack on tbe 
enemy, eitber conjointly witb your line of battle sbips, frigates, 
and small craft, fire-sbips, bombs, aod rockets, or separately by 
aoy of tbe above named means. 

Y-ou are to man tbe fire-ships witb volunteers from the 1Ieet, 
intrusting tbe laid sbips in cbarge of officers of tbe rank of 
commanders wbo may happen to be preseot, and shan volunteer 
tbeir services on tbis occasion; but as it is not likely tbere will 
be officers suffiCient of tbat rank to command aU tbe fire-sbips, 
you are to make up tbe deficiency by sucb lieutenants of tbe 
line of battle sbipll as sball volunteer tbeir services, giving the 
preference to the first lieutenants; and wben tbe said fire-sbips 
are manned by volunteers from the fteet, you are to cause tbeir 

_ original crews to be received on board the sbips of yuur 1Ieet; 
and in the event of tbe said fire-ships being destroyed, you are 
to send bome the said men, in order to their beillg-discbarged, 
furnishing them witb such certificates or protections as shall 
secure tbem from heing impressed into bis Majesty's service. 
You -are also -to hold out to tbe volunteers and tbe officers to 
wbom the command of tbe fire-ships may be iotrusted, eve,y 
expectation of reward in tbe event of success. 

It is tbeir Lordships' fartber direction, tbat you state to me, 
for their information, wbether any farther augmentation of force 
of any description is in your opinion necessary, to enable you 
to perform tbis service witb full efFect, tbat it may be prepared 
and forwarded to you without a moment's delay; tbeir Lord
ships baving come to a determination to leave no meaDS untried 
to destroy tbe enemy's squadron. 

In order to give your Lordship every information on tbis im
portant subject, my Lords bave directed me to enclose to you a 
paper drawn up by Sir Richard Keats, in 180'7, proposing a 
mode of attackiug the enemy's squadron under hIe D'Aix. 

I have the honour to be, iDy J..ord, 
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant, 

W. W. POLE. 
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. On the 3d pf April, Lord Gambier was joined 
by Lord Cochrane, in the Imperieuse, who ,brought 
with him an order from the Admiralty, directing 
the employment of Lord Cochrane to lead the 
attack. 

The fire-vessels, and explosion-vessels, were fit
ted for this service in a new and singular manner. 
The first were intended to burn without imme
diate explosion; the others were filled with. live 
shells, barrels of powder, stones, and every sort of 
proJectile likely to be destructive to the enemy. 
The whole of them arrived in, Basque Roads on 
the 8th of April. . 

The arrangements for the attack having been 
completed, Lord Cochrane made the signal to 
weigh, and ran in with the Imperieuse until he. 
judged his own ship sufficiently near; he then, an
chored, and went with a lieutenant and his gig's 
crew on board of one of the fire-brigs to the last 
object of the expedition. . ' 

It was a most fortunate circumstance that the 
Mediator had been provided for the service of 
breaking the boom, as it is certain it would ~ave 
resisted :a smaller vessel; still more fortunate that 
the command of her was intrusted to a young hero, 
who, in defiance of his enemies, and their showers 
of shot and shells;. was resolved to bear down this 
obstacle or perish in the attempt. With a strong 
breeze, and a flood, Captain J~es Wooldridge 
ran his ship. on the boom at a, right-angle; it 
yielded to the shock; and the passage up to' the 
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very sides of the enemy's fleet' now being open, the 
smaller fire-vessels followed. That in which Lord 
Cochrane was, exploded outside of the boom, and 
sooner than his Lordship intended; . some of the 
vessels mistook their course, owing to the dark- . 
ness of the· night, and failed entirely. . As soon as 
the' Mediator had broken the boom, and not before, 
some of the enemy's ships of the line cut. their ca
bles, and ran on the sand-banks. Captain. W 001-

dridge ~et fire to his train; the ship was instantly 
in flames; the lieutenants, Clements and Peart, 
with the crew, g~t into the boats~ followed by the 
Captain, who was dreadfully scorched. 

After the daring W ooldridge, in the Mediator, 
had broken. the 'boom, Captain Joyce, in the Ze
phyr fire-ship, ran in, and when distant from one 
of the French ships of the line about..two.cables 
length, fired. his trains, placed his people in, the 
boats, himself and Mr. James Sedgwick Lean (a 
young midshipman) only remaining on board, till 
the vessel was in flames fore and aft, when they 
jumped into the sea, and swam to the. gig, which 
they reached with great difficulty .. By this time 
the. Zephyr' was so. close to the French ship, that 
she was kept oft' only by fire-booms, while the 
enemy cut their cables, and by that means avoided 

. the danger ... The batteries. and all the ships at the 
same time. kept up a constant and furious fire of 
shot, shells, grape, and musketry, but. without 
doing any injury to Captain Joyce and his boats. 
The flood tide, w~ich.ranstrong, and the wind an4 
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Ilea 'being, all against them; the boat was exposed 
to this ,fire; and what considerably increased their 
danger, was ,the explosion of another fire-vessel,' 

,just without them, which distinctly shewed their 
position to the enemy; , 

After the officers had performed their duty~ and 
sent the burning convoy 'into the enemy's anchor-

. age, they had an arduous ,and difficult task to per
form in regaining the Impetieuse, which WIiLS the 
nearest ship, and placed to receive them. Many 
of the officers and men on getting on board were 
found to be much wounded, and exhausted with 
fatigue, ,having been four hours in the boats. 

When daylight came, seven sail of the French 
line lay on shore, and Lord Cochrane made the 
signal to the Admiral that they might be destroyed. 

Lord Gambier immediately made the signal to 
weigh, and the :Heet ran up and anchored within 
three miles of the Isle of Aix: the enemy, as the 
tide rose, succeeded in removing all but three sail 
of the'line into deep water, towards the entrance 
of the Charente. Captain' John Bligh, of the Va-

, liant, was ordered to take his own ship, with the 
Revenge, Captain A. Kerr, Indefatigable, Aigle, 
Emerald, Pallas, Beagle, .lEtna bomb, Insolent, 
Growler, Conflict, Encounter; an~ Fervent gun ... 
brigs, to effect the destruction of those which se
mained on the ,Boyart Shoal. At twenty minutes 
past two, Lord Cochrane, iD the Imperieuse, ad
-vanced to the attack of the Calcutta, which sur
zendered to his fire. Captain BJigh's squadron 
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800n after joined in the attack on' the Aquilon~ 
seventy-four, and Varsovie, eighty, both ofwhicfl 
surrendered before five o'clock. The prisoners 
were immediately removed and the ships set on 
fire: the enemy, to save our brave fellows the 
trouble, set fire to the Tonnerre, of seventy-four 
guns~ at the same time. 

Rear-admiral Stopford, in the Cmsar, was ordered 
up to support the advance, with the Theseus, of 
seventy-four guns, three fire-ships, and all the 
boats of the fleet, to throw Congreve rockets into 
any of the enemy's ships exposed to such attack ; 
but the ships. of the line not having water enough 
to anchor, were ordered out, and the service left 
to be executed by the frigates, and smaller vessels, 
better adapted to the nature of the attack. 

"The names of the ships composing the enemy's 
squadron, were-

SIripI. Gun.. 

L'Ocean • • • • •• 120 S Vice-admiral AlIt'mande-ship on shore 
~ under Touras. 

Foudroyant ••• 80 Rear-admiral Gourden. 
Cossard ••••• ~. 74 On sbore under Touras. 
Tourvillt'. ••••• 74 On shore iD the river. 
Regulus •••••• 74 On shore under Madane. 
Jean Bart ••••• 74 On shore. 
Jemappe • • • • • • 74 On shore. 
Tonnerre...... 74 Nine months old, burnt. 
AquiloD "...... '74 Oldship~ burnt. 
VilledeVarsovie 80 Never at sea. burnt. 

Calcutta... ••• 56 jLoaded withftour and military stores, 
1 burnt. 

Indienne • • • • • • 44 S On shore, on her beam-ends, afterwards 
l. . burnt by the enemy. 

Elbe, P~llas, Hortense, one of them on shore, name not known. 
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The number of our killed and wounded was ·very 
small, compared to the injury done to the enemy~ 

On board the British squadron two officers and 
eight men were killed, nine officers and twenty
six men wounded: one man missing, supposed to 
have been drowned. . . 

The Captains Wooldridge and Joyce were pro
moted to the rank of post-captains. The former 
had a medal from his Majesty for having broken 
the boom. The Patriotic Fund presented him with 
a sword valued at one hundred guineas; and to 
each of his lieutenants one of fifty guineas. 

Lieutenant Clements and some other officers 
were also promoted. 

Here then the enemy had sustained a defeat 
almost as disastrous, and much more disgraceful 
than those of the 1st and 23d of June, in the years 
1794 and 5. They had lost three ships of the line 
besides the Calcutta; a fourth, the Jean :Bart, was 
lost on the Pallais shoal a few days after, in con~ 
sequence of this attack. All the other ships were 
forced to retreat into shallow water, where they were 
dismantled and laid up, for a "tong time, useless to 
their country. The praises and reward bestowed 
on Lord Cochrane he fully merited: his Lordship 
was created a knight of the Bath, when the admis
sion to that noble order was reserved for the 
highest services rendered to the state, either "in 
the cabinet or the field. There were also other 
officers, who deserved well of their country, but 
who sunk into silent and modest retirement, and 
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would never have been mentioned again for that 
service, but for the disagreements which ensued 
on the arrival of the dispatches in England. The 
Captains Bligh, Prouse, Kerr, Rodd, W olfe, 
Wooldridge, and many others, were greatly dis
tinguished, as were the first lieutenants of ships 
of the line, comm.anding the fire-vessels, and the 
lieutenants of gun-brigs. The names of these offi
cers are too numerous for insertion; but never had 
Britain more reason to be proud of her navy than 
on this occasion, when the fleet of their rival was 
pursued and destroyed under their own batteries, 
and' in one of their best anchorages; never was 
more zeal displayed, fr6m the highest to the lowest 
rank, and it is not too much to s'ay, that the just 
expectation of. England was not disappointed-
"Every man did his duty." , 

Unfortunately though the king and the country 
were satisfied with the deeds of the navy, the navy 
was at variance with itself, and two courts-martial 
of [singular importance to the service, succeeded , 
the rejoicings for the victory. ' 

Rear-admiral Elia~ Harvey, of whom we have 
had to make honourable mention, bei~g at this 
time second in command of the Ohannel fleet,. 
conceived that he had a right to fill the situation 
assigned to Lord Cocltrane, then a very young and 
a junior officer. The gallant Rear-admiral appears 
to have been excited almost to a degree of menW 
aberration,' when denied the opportunity of meet
ing, the enemies of his country; he indulged in. 
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the most violent invective against· the Commander
in-chief, in an open and undisguised manner, on 
the quarter-deck of the Caledonia, as well as pri
vately in' the . Admiral's cabin; it was· therefore 
justly conceived. that the discipline of the service 
must be destroyed, unless an appeal was made to 
the laws' of the country for its 'vindicatiOD"llndsup
port. Lord Gambier, with this view only, and,as 
we sincerely believe, without any personal ani
mosity against. the Rear-admiral, applied for a 
court-martial on him: it was granted, and the trial 
took place on the 22d of May, on board the Gla
diator, in Portsmouth harbour. . 

The facts, as stated in Lord Gambier's letter, 
were clearly proved before a court composed of 
officers of high ran~ and character, to many-of 
whom, as the Rear-admiral said in his defence, he 
had the. honour of being personally known. With 
a naval court-martial we shall ever maintain, that 
partiality has as little share, as in any human 
institution. The Rear-admiral .. was found. guilty, 
and dismissed from his Majesty's service; but in 
consideration of his fonner unblemished and dill
tinguished character, particularly for his conduct· 
in the battle. of Trafalgar, . he was shortly after 
restored to his rank. 

Without partaking in any way of the feelings of . 
the Rear-admiral, Lord. Oochrane was hostile to 
the Commander-in-chief on very different grounds. 
His Lordship openly· asserted' that more, might 
have been done, had his (Lotd,Cochrane's) signals 
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been attended to ; and that the enemy was allowed 
to escape for want of proper energy in the pursuit. 
Whether instigated by the spirit of the party with 
which his Lordship was at that time unhappily 
connected, or· whether he really conceived the 
interests of the nation had been abandoned by the 
Ad~iral, it is not for us to determine; perhaps 
both these caUses combined to sour-bis mind, and 
produce tbat reply to Lord Mulgrave's communi. 
cation, which, we believe, has been the parent of 
an the sttcc'eeding misfortunes of Lord Cochrane; , 
. The Earl of Mulgrave as· first Lord of the Ad.;. 
miralty, having intimated to his Lordship that it 
was intended by his Majesty's government to 
move the thanks of 'both houses of parliament to 
Lord Gambier, and the other officers and crews of 
the fleet ·serving· in· Basque roads, Lord Cochrane 
observeil, that in the event of such.a measure, be 
should feel himself bound by,his public ~uty 
(being a member of parliament) to object to the 
thanks, . so far as they would apply to the Com:' 
m.ander~in-chief. These sentiments being ·oftici8.lly 
"ComIhunicated to Lord Gambier, his Lordship very 
naturallydemandeda'<iourt-martial, to investigate 
·every part of his conduct relative to the attack oil 
the French fleet in Basque Roads. 

- . In iooking back to the whole tran$action, we 
·cannot help regretting that LOM Cochrane had 
not preferred his charge o~cially, -according to tlie 
rules' of the service, instead of "leaving it to ~ 
drawn by inference from the journals -Of the fleet .. 
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. It should not be forgotten that the situations .. of 
Lord G~bier and Lord Cochrane, on the 11 th 
and 12th of April, were essentially differ~nt; the 
first having responsibility, the second none. 'Had 
Lord Cochrane lost the Imperieuse on- the Boyart 
Shoal, his bravery would, if possible, have re· 
ceived a higher lustre. Had Lord Gambier so com~ 
~itted the fleet under his command, as either to 
have run the ships on shore, or exposed them to 
conflagration in a narrow anchorage, the nation 
might have felt the effects of his imprudence, and . . . 

his character (dearer to him than his life) have 
suffered in the eyes of the world. The object in 
:view, the total destruction ofthe enemy's fleet, waS . 
not to be obtained by the risk of loss of the Channel 
fleet,. the main support 'of the empire. Such are 
the opinions of many officers of talent and enter-
. '. 
prise, and these opinions received their highest 
confirmation by the sentence of a tribunal,· the 
justice of whose decisions has been rarely called 
in question. 

A court-martial was assembled on board the 
:Oladiator, in Portsmouth harbo1;lr, on the 26th day 
of July, 1810. It was composed of the following 
officers: 

Admiral Sir ROGER CURTIS, Bait. President. 

Admiral WILLIAM YOUNG 

Vice-:adm. Sir H. STANHOPB 

""---- G. CAMPBELL 

Captain JOHM IRWIN 

-,- DICK80N 

Vice-adm. Sir l. DUCJ[WORTH 

--- B.DoUGLAS 

Rear-admiral SUTTON 

Captain R. HALL 

-- R. D. DUNN. 

u2 
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The order directed to the President was as follows: 

ADMIRALTY ORDER. 
By the C"".flliuiontr, Jor uecriting the 0,6lce of Lord 

Big" .A,tlairal oJ the Unitetl Kingtlotlt of Great Brita;n 
"ntllrdfttl,8Fc. . 

Wbereal Admiral the Right Honourable Lord Gambiet has, 
by bis letter to our secretary of the 30th of May, 1809, requested 
that bis conduct as Commander-in~cbief of the Ch~nne\ Be~t, 
employed in Basque Roads, between tbe 17th day of March 
and the 29th of April, 1809, may be inquired into by a court
martial: 

And whereas by the log-books and minutes of signals of the 
Caledonia, Imperieuse, and other ships employed on that service,. 
it appt'ars to liS tbat the said Admiral Lord Gambier on the 
12th day of tbe said month of April, the enemy's .hips being 
then on shore, and the sigual having been made tbat they could 
be destroyed, did for a considerable' time neglect or delay taking 

• effectual measures for destr<!ying them: We therefore, in com
pliance with his Lordship's request, and in consequence of what 
appears in the said log-boob and minutes of signals, thillk fit 
that a court-martial shall be assembled, for the purpose of 
examining into bis Lordship's conduct, trying him for the same. 
We send you berewith bis Lordship'li letter of tbe 10th of the 
.. id m~nth, ~herein referred to., together with an attested copy 
of a letter of our secretary, dated the 29th of last month, and 
addressed to Lord Cochrane, and bis Lordship's reply thereto, 
witb the log-books and minutes of signals above mentioned, and 
we do hereby require and direct you to assemble a court-:-niartial 
on Monday the 19th of tbis month (if the witnesses shall be then 
ready, and if not, tben as soon after as they shall be so) to try 
tbe said Admiral the Right Honourable Lord Gambier, for his 
conduct in the instance herein before mentioned. And also to 
inquire into his whole conduct as Commander-in-cbie€ of the 
Channel Beet, employed in Basq u~ Roads, between tbe 17th 
day of March and tbe 29th day of April, 1809, and to try bim 
for tbe same ac;cordingly. 

Given under our bands the 6th day of lune, 1809, 
(Signed) M;ULGRA VE. R •. BJCKERTON. 

W. DOMETT. R. MOORSOM.· 
By Command of tht'ir Lordships, 

(Signed) W. W. POLE. 
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; One paragraph of this document must. strike the 
most cursory reader, namely, that" by the logs 
and signal minutes of the Caledonia, Imperieuse, 
and other ships, it appeared that Lord Gambier 
did for a considerable time neglect or delay taking 
effectual measures for destroying them." .This was 
neither more nor less than the language· of Lord 
Cochrane, and thus far certainly justified his Lord-
ship's proceedings; the ordeal therefore of a court
martial, composed of men of~alent in:the profession, 
was of the utmost importance to the character of 
Lord Gambier. The details of this highly interest
ing trial are much too long for inse,rtion ina work 
of this nature; and as they are to be found at large 
in the Naval,Chronicle of the year 1809, and other 
publications, we shall content ourselves with giving 
the result, and referring our readers to the official 
papers for farther information. 

After a most laborious and minute investigation 
of all the circumstances, occupying the attention 
of the court from the 26th of July to the _9th of 
August, the following sentence was given: 

That tbe charge "tbat Admiral, tbe Right Honourable Lord 
Gambier,on tbe 12tb of April, tbe enemy's sbips being then on 
shore, and tbe signa. baving been made tbat they could be 
destroyed, did for a considerable time neglect or delay taking 
efFectual mealures for destroying them," bad not been proved 
against the said Right Honourable Lord Gambier; tbat his 
Lordship's conduct on tbat occasion, as well as his general 
condl1ct as Commander-in-chief of the Cbannel fleet employed 
in ·Basque Roads, between tbe 17tb of Marcb and 20th day of 
April, 1809, was marked by real judgment aud ability, and an· 
anxious at.tentiou to the welfare of his Majesty's service, and 
did adjudge him to be most bonourablyacquitted. 
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Sir'Roger Curtis, the'president, then returned 
the sword of the Admiral (which during -the trial 
had lain on the table), with an appropriate eulo .. 
gium: his Lordship made a proper but very laconio 
answer, then bowed, and retired with his friends. 

In the month of July, Captain Columbine, 
of the Sol~bay, of thirty-two guns, and Major 
Maxwell, commanding the garrison of Goree, learnt 
that theneighbonring French settlement of Senegal 
had become a rendezvous for privateers, and had 

, given much annoyance to our trade; ,it was there .. 
fore determined by these two gallant officers to 
attack- it. They proceeded against it with the 
Solebay, De~went sloop of war, 'TygreS8 gun.-brig, 
and some small merchant vessels, having on 
board a detachment of one hundred and sixty 
troops, tQ which were added one hundred and 
twenty seamen and fifty marines. The enemy', 
force consisted of one hundred and sixty regulars 
and two hundred and forty militia; but they SU1'.; 

rendered the island of St. Louis, and its depend
encies, to the British crown with little opposition, 
the g~rrison becomiQg prisoners' pr war ~ Captain -
Frederick Parker, of the Derwent, and his boat's 
crew, were drowned in crossing the bar, and the 
Solebay was wrecked in going up the river, but 
her people were saved. .-

Captain (now Sir Michael) Seymour, of the 
Amethyst, of forty-four guns, captured, on t~e 5th 
of April, the Niemen, of forty-four guns, a very fine 
frigate, q~ite new copper-fastened, just out of 
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VerduIl roads, with a complemeJlt 9f three I;lun
dred and nineteen men, and having on bo;u-d six 
~pnths' provisions, with a quantity of naval.stores. 
She was bound to the ble of France, and. coal-:
manded by a distinguished French oflicer, Mons .. 
Du Potet. 

The chase began at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon: the Emerald was in comp~ny, but at seveu 
in the evening the Amethyst lost sight of the 
Em~rald, and ha4 gained nothing on the enemy. 
After dark, Captain Seymour so shaped his course 
as to fall in with the object of hi~ pursuit a.bout 
half-past nine; a running fight cOQlPlenced, and 
~ted till one in the moming. when the Amethyst 
coming fairly alongside, a very deter.mined action 
was sustained till three. At this time the main 
and mizeD-mast of the enemy falling, his fire 
slackened, whil~ that of the A~ethy8t continued 
in full vigour. In the mean time, Captain Me9-ds, 
in the Arethusa, came up, and the French ship 
surrendered, having forty-seven men killed, and 
seventy-three wounded. The main and mizen
masts of the Amethyst fell, al$9. in the course of 
the action: she had eight men killed, and thi:rty .. 
seven .w.ounded. Captain Maitland, though pos
sessing aD uncommon share of vigilance and 
attention, was unable, from the darkDess of the 
night, to keep ~ight of either the' chase or the 
,Amethy~t. 

On the Ist of January, Captain Charles Gill, iD 
the Onyx brig of war, of ten guns and sey-enty-six 
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men, 'captured. the Dutch national brig . Manly 
(formerly British), of sixteen guns, twelve of_which 
were eighteen.;pound carronades, and four -long 
-sixes, with a-complement of ninety-four men. It 
was blowin"g hard, with a heavy sea running, when 
Captain Gill brought his enemy to action, which 
continued "for two hours, and the. Dutchman sur
rendered, having five of" his men killed and six 
wounded. The Onyx had three wound.ed. For 
-this action Captain Gill was promoted to post 
rank. 

In the month of May, .1809, Captain Selby, of 
the Owen Glendower, of thirty-six gu:ns, assisted 
by Captain Edward Nicholls, of the royal marines, 
took the island of Anholt in the Sleeve or passage 
to the Baltic. The garrison surrendered at dis
cretion; one htiridredand seventy men "were made 
prisoners, and the post became of great importance 
to us in the prosecution of the northern war. A 
lighthouse had -been erected, and a light. kept 
burning by the Daoes, who, 00 the breaking out 
of the war, had extinguished this and all the lights 
on "their coast, rendering the navigation (at all 
times difficult), nearly impracticable in: the winter 
sealiion, and during" the night. On our taking the 
island, this important light was restored . 

. Captain Goate, in the Musquito sloop of war, 
:entered the river Elbe, and took possession of the 
fortress of Retzbuttel at Cuxhaven, which he 
entered:without opposition. The French garrison 
of eighty-six men retreated. : The maril)es aDd 
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s~amen of the Briti.sh. vessels disarmed ·the place, 
bringing off all the braSs guns, destroying the for
ti~cations,and reinstating the senate of: Ham,burg 
in the possession of the town and castle. 

Captain ·T. B. ,Martin; in. t~e Implacable, with 
the 'Melpomerie in company" on the 6th of July 
.entered the gulf of N arva, and captured. nine sail 
'ofmerchant vessels, loa~ed with timber and naval 
.stores, belonging to . the Emperor, of Russia. 
·Lieutenant Hawkey, of the .Implacable, boarded 
with the ships'boats three more, and brought them 
out. . The Russian flotilla took up a position off 
Percola point, w~ich appearing to Captain M.artin 
'an act of defiance, he ordered Lieutenant Hawkey, 
a young officer of most distinguished talen.t and 
bravery, to attack them. The boats of the Im
placable, BeUerophon, Melpomene,. and Prome-

. ,theus, having assembled for this purpose, put off 
at nine o'clock in the evening, " and," says Captain 
Martin, in his public letter, "proceeded with an 
irresistible zeal and intrepidity towards the enemy 
(who had the advantage of local knowledge), to 
attack a position of extraordinary strength, within 
two rocks, serving as a cover to their wings, 
whence they could pour a destructive fire of grape 
on our . boats, which, .notwithstanding, advanced 
with perfect coolness" and never fired a gun till 
actually touching the enemy, whom they boarded 
.sword in hand, and', carried all before them. I 
believe a more'brilliant achievement does not grace 
.the ,r~cords of ;our naval history: of eight gun-. 
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boats, each mounting a thirty-two and twenty
four pDunder, and forty-six men, .six have been 
l»l!ought out, together with the whole of the ships 
and vessels (twelve in number), under their pro~ 
taction, laden with powder and provisions for the 
~lISBian army, a large UllJed ship taken and burnt, 
aad one gun-boat sunk." In the performance of 
this service, the gallant young Hawkey fell by a 
grape--shot, which struck him after he had boarded 
and taken a gun-boat, and .. W8S in the act of attack
ing a second.· His last words were, "Huzza
push on-~ngl~nd for ever I" Lieutenant Stirling, 0' the Prometheus, was mortally wound~d. The 
command of the boats devolved on Lieutenant 
AlIen, of the Bellerophon, supported by lieu
tenants Houghton and, Vemon, of the Implacable; 
Sheridan and Shekel, of the Bellerophon; Rennie, 
of tb~ Melpomepe; and the lieutenants of marines, . 
Cracknell, Clerke, Kendall, and Carrington. The 
numbers of killed amounted on oqr side to seven
teen, and of wounded to thirty-seven; on tbat of 
the Russians to sixty-three killed, besides a great 
number drowned, and one hundred and twenty
seven prisoners, of whom fifty-one were wounded. 

Captain Lord George Stewart, in the Aimable 
of thirty-two guns, having the command in the 
river Elbe, anno.yed the French who still hovered 
OB the banks of that river, and the Weser. His 
Lordship landed with the Captains Goate, Pettit, 
and Watts, of the Musquito, Briseis, and Ephira, • 

. w~o, wiih a par,ty of their marines· and seamen, 
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clisI.odged the enemy frQm the town of GeSBeD. 

dorf, spiked. their guns, destrQyed the works, and 
brought away' six waggoo loads Qf ~uable mm: ... 
ehandise. , .. , 

While' the· Archduke Charles :was cont.ending 
against Bonaparte, on the banks of the Danube; 
aqd Sir Arthur ,Wellesley fought with still greate.v 
success against the Freach in Por~ga1; while the 
lovers of p.eaoe, and of real liberty were chee~ 
with the accounts of the battles of Aspem· and 
ViQUam, the British government, in order to give 
dent to these advantages, aDd to distract the 
attention of the haughty Napoleon, planned one of 
the most stupendous expeditions that this, or 
perhaps any other country, had ever sent foT\h. 

The, tyrap.t discovered, in spite of his nominal 
blockade of England, that the use of the seas, waS 

interdicted to him, that colonial produce. could not 
reach the ports of Franoe, withQut first passing 
the ordeal, and paying the fine at a British custom. 
house~ This ~tate of things, produced by his own 
impolicy and arrogance, w~ felt by the French, 
and other powers, as utterly subversive of their 
commerce. Holland, which for fourteen years had 
groaned under the despotism of the goverIUJlents 
which had ruled France .. seemed Willing to make a 
third e~rt for her emancipation. I t was reason
ably conjectured by the ministers of George Ill. 
that the moment was at length arriv~, when, by 
a great and simultaneous movement of England, 
Austria, and Spain, the idol of the French revolu-
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tion might be broken in pieces. Bonaparte had 
begun his campaign on the RhiIie and Danube; 
Spain was up in arms; the best generals and the 
choicest troops of Frapce were etpployed in that 
country; and the British ministers began to pre
pare such an armament for the invasion of Holland, 
as it was conceived· would have· put down ;ill op:
position, and give to the friends of the house of 
Orange, in that country, an opportunity of declar
ing themselves. 

The land forces ordered on this service, under 
the command of the Earl of Chatham, amounted 
to thirty-seven thousand men, including two thou
sand cavalry, sixteen companies of artillery, one 
troop· of horse artillery, three hundred military 
artificers, twenty':eight officers of engineers, two 
companies of the staff corps, and a detachment of 
the waggon train. 

The naval preparations were of a proportionable 
magnitude; the fleet was under the command of 
Rear-admiral Sir Richard Strachan; and the fol
lowing list of his ships will shew to what an ex
tent the government was willing to go, in order 
to effect the objects which they had in view. These 
were, "to sink, bum, and destroy the whole of 
the enemy~s ships of war afloat in the Scheldt, or 
building at Antwerp, Terneuse, or Flushing; and, 
if possible, to render the Scheldt no longer navi
gable for ships of war." 
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Name. of slip. of tlle liR, aRd frigate., _A tAri,. COftIfIIIIJItiIlr., 
UlAicl accompanied Sir RicAiIf'd StracAilR to tAt ScAtldt. 

St. Domiogo ••••••• 

"Caesar •••••••••••• 

Denmark •..•.....• 
VietoriotU· ••••••.• 

Blake •.•••••.•••.• 

Audacious ••••••.•• 

Guu. 

74 • • • • Flag-Charles ~ill 

{ Rear-admiral Otway 
80 • • • • Capt. C. Richardson 
74 •• • • James Bisset 
74 • • • • J. Talbot 

74 { Rear-adm. Lord Gardnt'r 
• • • • Capt. E •. Codriogtol1 

74 
Tbeseus". • ••. •••••• 74 

Donald Campbell 
William Prowse 

Repulse •••••.••••• 
Powerful •.••••••••. 
Superb ••••••.•••• 
Centaur ••••••••••• 

Venerable· •••• -•••• 

Valiant·.· ..•.•...• 
Courageux- •••••••• 
york ••••• · •• • .••• 
Princess of Orange •• 
Monarch •..••••••• 
BelIeisle.· ..•.•.••• 
Orion.·· •••••••••••• 
Resolution ••••••••• 
BelIona .•••••••••• 
Eagle .•••.••••••.• 
Impetuenx •••••••• 
Revenge- •..•.•...• 
Hero········ ..... 
Illustrious ••••••••• 
Gauges ..•••••..•• 
Aboukir •• ·• •.••.•• 
Marlborough •••••• 
Royal Oak ••••••••• 
Alfred ••..••..•.•. 
Sceptre •.•....•..• 
Achillea •••••• a.a ••• 

. Namur •••••.•••• •. 

74 
74 
74 
'74 

74 

'7. 
14 
74 
74 
74 
7 

74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
'74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 

· . , . 

· ... 
.... 

Hoo. A. K. Legge 

R.Jackson 
W. H .•. Webley (oow Parry) 

jA. King, aeting for Sir 
l H. Popbam 

G. E~ Hammood 
R. Plain-pin-
R,Balton 
Fraocis -Beauman 
Ricbafd Lee 
Geor~e Cock burn 
A. C. Dickson 
G. Burlton 
J. E. 'Douglas 
Charies' Rowley 
J. Lawford' 
Hoo. ·C. Paget _ 
James N: Newman -
WiUiam Broughton 
Peter H alket -
G. Parker 
G. Moore 

_ Lord Amelius Beau"clerck -
J. R. Watson 
John Ferrier . 

" : 
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8laip.. Gu.... eo-andcr .. 
I..eyden ••••••••••• 84 
AgiDcourt ••••••••• 84 
l\loDmouth • • • • • • • • • 64 
lri •...•.•....•...• 60 
AdamaDt •••••••••• 00 
Weymouth •••••••• 64 
Ulysses ••••••••••• 44 
Serapis..... •. ... ... 44 

Frigata. 
I mperieuse •••••••• 
Rota·· ........... . 
PerleD •••••••••••. 
LaviDia ••••••••••• 
Clyde •••• ~ •••••••• 
Amethyst •••••••••• 
Fisgard ••••••••..• 
'Statim: •••••••...• 
Hotapur •••••••••• 
EuryaJus •••••••••• 
Salcette •••••• ~ •• ' •• 
St. )'iorenzo., ••••••• 
Thalia ••.••••••••• 
~Ie ••• ' •••••••••• 
Nymphen ••••••••• 
Dryad •••••.•••.•. 
Heroine ••••• ~ .•••.•. 

« 
38 ' 

44 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
32 
32 
3~ 

Bucephalus •••••••• 
Aimable/ •••••••••• 
PaUas •••••••••••• 32 
Citee •• • 1......... 92 
Camilla •.. .••. . . •• 24 

Armee en ft6te 

... '. T.Garth 
P. Somerville 

Lord William Stewart 
C. OweD 
Sir M. Seymour 
William BoltOD 
C. W. Boys 
HOD: J. Percy 
G. H. L. Dundas 
W. Bathurst 

--Wol(e 
K. Maxwell 
-Galway 

Lord G~ Stewart 

, 1'0 tM,e were attacked, 
83 sloops of war, of from 14 to 18 guDS-O bomb-vessels
~ lun-brigs-17 hired cutters-i4 revenue ditt~ tenders-
82 gun-boats-160 8at-botto~ed boa ...... " tbe dock-yard 
lilJiters, with anchors, abies. aDd halsers. for assisting shipi . 
that might get OD shore-all the fast sailing smuggling-vessels 
which could be procured by hiring them-every rowiDg galle.y 
at Deal aDd FolkatoDe-traospOrtsto convey military ,stores 
and provisions, making the amount of hired shipping near one . 
hUDdred thousand, tons. ' 
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< • The strength of the enemyF-s fleet, in the riTer 
Seheldt, is collected from a set of ofticial documents 
laid before parliament in 1810. By these we rea .. 

. dily perceive the double abject of sending a force 
to attack Walcheren, admitting that the peace 
between France and Austria had been signed. 

The country of Belgium, with Holland, forming. 
. a large portion of the maritime empire of France, 

contained in its ports a fleet of such magnitude, 
as to render its destruction an object at any time: 
worthy of our attention; and doubly so, when the 
situation of Spain waS considered. 

A letter from Vice;.admiral G. Ompbell, to'tlie 
Honourable W. W. Pole, secretary to the admi .. 
ralty, dated on board the Princess of Orange, in 
the Downs, JanuarY 18, 1809, says, that in tile 
port of Flushing there were nine sail of the IineJ 
two frigates, and some smaller vessels. At Ant .. 
werp, an equal number of ships of the line, five of 
which were under jury-maSts, and coming down to 
be docked arid coppered in the basin of Flushing~ 
On the 3d of March, the same officer reported tlie 
enemy's force hi Flushing to consist of four a1lip. 
of eighty guns, seven of seventy;.four, two frigates; 
tlVocorvettes, and a brig. 

A letter from Rear-admiral Sir Rlehard StraehaD; 
to Lord Mulgrave, dated Venerable, in the DoWDS~ 
5th of April, 1809, confirms all the above, on the 
authority of Captain Boxer, of the I"O)'8l liaTf' 
This officer had been so near to Fltishing,as to 
take a sketch of the position of ships which were 
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then haulil!g out of the basin, and. assembling in 
the road before the town. At this time, it also 
appeared by intelligence from Captain M 'Keslie, 
of the Calliope, that the building of the ships' at 
Antwerp had been suspended, in consequence of 
the artificers being ordered a,vay to the Rhine to 
construct rafts and' boats for the passage of the 
French army .. It is singular, that the same officer 
reported in this dispatch the alarm which prevailed 
in the town of Flushing, at an expected attack from 
the English; this was confirmed by the hurry and 
confusion with which the ships were turned out or 
the basin, and removed higher up the river, leaving' 
their (lower-deck) guns at Flushing. There were 
at this time lying in: ,Helveot Sluys, two. ships . of 
the line, one frigate, and two l?rigs. The Antwerp 
correspondent was certainly in error, 'and probably 
unworthy of any notice, when he acquainted the 
admiralty, in 'the month of May, that there were 
ten sail of the lirie .on the stocks at that plaee; all 

_ eighty-gun ships; "the fact we know-to be otherwise; 
there never .were.mo~ than nine slips for building 
in' the d6ck,.yard, and, the ships built there were 
Dot alIof. eighty 'guns •. -The same person.asserts, 
that there were two seventy:.four gun ships on the 
stocks at Flushing~' when it is well known there 
was, but· one -slip. . Government,' at that. pe~iod, 
was in the habit· of. paying vast ,sums of money for 
intelligence, aIid 'wa$ often greatly'impos'ed upon. 

The Dutch fleet, in the Texel, was in the spring 
of ] 809, in so. 'deplorable a state, as to give us no 
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sort of alarm; and every account from Antwerp,' 
and the Low Countries~ confirmed that the land' 
forces were few in number~ "and of the worst de:.:' 
scription. The flotilla, of every class, from the' 
Texel to Havre, was out of repair. At Boulogne, 
there were' six. hundred sail of vessels rotten, or 
rotting, and none of them fit for service. 

11Ie Scheldt, which for its depth of water, and
good anchorage, is,unrivalled by any river in Eu-' 
rope, is three miles and a half wide: from Cadsa'nd' 
t(), Flushing, and one thousand two hundred yards 
wide from,Antwerp 'to the Tete de Flandres~ where 
it has' twenty feet, water abreast f?( the dock-yard; 
at the lowest spring tides. Th~ channel of. the 
river is intricate, but has a 'sufficient depth of 
water at half flood for a small class seveniy;:.four, 
with her lower-deck 'guns in:' she will require a 
leading wind through all the reaches; the best 
points would be from W. to S. W.' Oppo'site to 
Antwerp stands the Tete de Flandres, a strong'for..; 
tmcation, planned, but· never completely finished,' 
by Bonaparte; its objects were 'at- dnc~ to guard 

- the"doek-yard, command' the 'anchorage, and over
a~e or protect the city; a combination" for which: 
it w~ "perfectly calculated: 'The defencesof'the 
river, lower down, were thought impas"sable 'for 
ships of war; but experience proved,. that nothing 
on its banks, could resist our soldiers and seamen. 
united, at least as far as the experiment was made, 
The' boom at" Lillo did not exist when we "first 
went over in the summer of 1809; and the forts· 

VOL. IV. x 
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were in· that dilapidated state, tl!at they could 
have offered. no effectual opposition to a very 
small na~a1 force: this we have gathered from 
accurate and· personal inquiry at. Antwerp. 

France, by the acquisition of Belgium and Ant
werp, found herself placed in tlie ·midst of the 

. three great seas of Europe; a. situation, which 
. '\V(luld one day have giv~n her the same prepon
derance over the maritime powers, which her cen
tral situation had already assured her over the 
(Jontinent. An.twerp oft'ered the same ad.vantage 
to her· marine and" cOmmerce in the North Seas, 
which she had possessed in the Atlantic and Me.
diterranean; NapoleonJelt its importance towards 
the accomplishment of his plan for the conquest 
of England, and would have made it one of the 
strongest of his maritimeatatioDs. Many hundreds 
of hOllses on the banks of the Scheldt were de. 
stroyed, to make room for his quays and his dock
yard, whie14 it must b~ confessed; were laid down 
in a style ot singular magni1i.cenee. 

Antwerp', by means of t4e tributary strea~s 
w·hich, running into the Rhine and the Waal,. jom 
the Seheldt, received an abundant supply of ship
timber;. this was furnished· by the nt?rthem dep8.l't
ments of Fralic.e, and the forests of Germany. 
Napoleon, finding the Scheld~ sufficiently deep £or 
ships of war of tHe second' class, commanded his 
brother Louis, the king of Holland, iD 1807, to 
cede the port of Flushing to France, 'by which he 
'Gbtained the entire command of the river; nor was 
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it without well-groimded fears;. that Bngland be
held a new maritime power: starting into exist
ence, almost. within sight of her eastern shoreI'. 
To de.troy this navy. in its ilitiaiIcy-to rouse the 
Dutch to a sense of their ownwrorl~tO drive 

. the French out Of Belgium, and· to afford' some 
relief to the armies of Austria, an the Danube, as 
well as to our allies in tlie .Pemnsula--f.o. support 
the heroic efforts of the Duke·.of BrOnsw'.ick, er 
the gallant. Schill in. Prussia, and of lJornberg at 
CaseI, were the objects wliich:the Britisk cabi
.et had' in view, when it planned the e1Ipedition 
to Wa.lcheren. . I 
. That the Britisli 8n:ny, after·its landing, and the 

. favourable reception it met with in the Low. C~ 
tries; should h~ve been deposited in the swamps 
of Walcheren; or the damp and mouldemag ,store
hOJlSes of .Flushing, ~e facts W~W0 mar"de .. · 
plore, but for which we canl)Qt> offer a~y $atisfae~ 
to~ reaSOD. llhe rea.cieII who wishes for· m,bre 
detailed infotDation. is referred:: to the Pa,rliar 
mentary-Debates, fOr 1809-10; and to the AecoUflt 
Of ,the Expedition, supposed to, have .beell: w.ritten 
hy a naval officer of high- character,. who, was plle:
seat. See" A Slwrt Narrative of the: late, (J~. 
paign," &c. Bidgway, Piccadilly, 1810-a·.bOok, 
which we have the authority Of· Sit; Richard 
S.trachan to say, is written with clearlle., pm-spi-. 
cuitf, and a knowledge of the.filcts, although the 
author has thought proper to conceal his harile. 
; Previously to the sailing of the expeditioD, the 

x2 
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duties of each division were assigned to the.several 
naval and military leaders. The left wing of the 
army, under the command of Major general Sir 
Eyre ·Coote.· consisting of thirteen thou~and men. 
was. directed ,to land· and occupy the island of 
Walcheren: the point of debarkation was.to depend 
on the .wind, and th~ landing was to be conducted 
by Rear-admiral Edward A. Otway.. Lieutenant
general the .Marquis of Huntly was ,directed to 
land up'on the island of Cadsand. with fiv.e thou~and 
men, and cut off the communication between 
Walcheren and the main land. Captain Owen. in 
the Clyde frigate, was directed to co-operate with . 
him in, this serVice, and ~o take' charge. of. that 
division of the army. Unforturia~ly this impor
tant· movement: was prevented by bad weather 
until the enemy was so strongly reinforced as to 
render the attempt on our part too hazardous, if 
not entirely impracticable ... 
. Lieutenant-general Gr08venor, with five thou~d 
men" was' to :occupy Schonen~ and Lieutenant
general Sir John Hope,with the reserve. of seven 
thousand five hundred men, was to hind on South 
Beveland, to carry the enemy's defence on th~t 
. island, ~ and act as a corps of observation. This 
division was under the cafe and superintendance 
of Rear-adtrliral Sif' Richard Keats .. 
. . J'he Earl of Rosslyn's division, with the cavalry., 
was· to remain embarked until their services were 
required. .. . . ., .. 

The Venerable, 'of seventy-four guns, having on 
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board General the Earl 'of Chatham, and Rear
admiral Sir Richard Strachan, accmripanied by the 

. divisions" of· Sir John Hope and: the Marquis of 
Huntly, sailed from "the Downs on the morning of 
the .28th of July, and, iri the evening the Com
mander-in-chief anchored ofi' the:west, coast of 
Walcheren.' Sir·John Hope took his station about 
seven l~~gues to the westward. of that island; and 
on the 31st the Marquis 'of Huntly ·anchored. ofi' 
Cadsand .. · 'Sir Eyre Coote with the left wing, 
joined head-quarters on the'evening of the' 29,th, 

. and' morning of the 30th of July. Veere and Mid-
dleburgh capitulated on the 31st., General Gros
venor's division', which sailed from Harwich, anchor
ed in ,the Roompot, on the 1st of August, on which 
day' the whole islal,ld ofWalcheren, except the 
city of 'Flushing, and the fort of Rammekins, .was 
in our 'possession~ 

The artillery with the flotilla having advanced 
through' the Sloe passage to Rammekins, the, in
vesiment of Flushing ,was complete by land. and 
sea; except on the south side. The want of defences 
in the "East Scheldt, and the. depth of water' from 
five to ten fathoms, as high of Wemeldinge in South 

, Beveland, were satisfactorily proved on the 30th 
'of July by Captain Peake, 'of the royal navy, and 
Captain Squire, of the engineers, who reported the 
irilportilllt, and till then unknown, fact to the Com
mander-in;.ehief, thus clearing a doubt which had 
caused the greatest anxiety. Three of the enemy's 
line-of-battle ships; which on the 31st. Jay at 
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anchor off the eastern end. of South Beveland, 
lfeighed on the following day, andjoined the rest 
of their ships above ~il1o. The magi6trates of 

'Tergoes, the capital of South Bevewid, ~ve up 
the place to the English army; ~d OD the 'same 
'day the fort of Bathz, situated on the eastern po_ 
of the island, commanding. the united channels of 
the East and West Scheldt, the 8I1chof8g'& in the 
bay of Saeftingeo., and· the Cord of Bergen.:op-zoom, 
.surrendeted to G.eaeral Disney~ This was a post 
of far greater importance to our success thal} 
Flushing itself, gi~ us at once the cwmmand of 
an entrance 'into Brabant. -The Britisb;fiotilla kept 
pace with th~ army, hut it was not for:many days 
after, that a squadron of frigates could by 'any 
means reach so high up the ~ver. It was an ob .. 
:servation of Lord .Castlereagh, that "if the fleet 
in the Scheldt was not in our possession in a 
fOrtnight froJll our first landing, it ,,!ould not be so 
at all~" This'waS then .the only favourable moment 
to accomplish the ·work, but false intelligence kept 
back the army, .and the navy was prevented by 
foul winds from c;oming ,up .to cover their advance. 

In the mean time the enemy had employed 
themsel:ves in strengthening and fortifying Cad-, 
aand, a place· however of no importance to us, after 
having taken Walcheren and I South Beveland. 

By means not very difficult to conceive, the'_ 
French were informed of our intentioDs to attack 
Cadsand, and' had prepared accordingly. Our 
ministers were in the habit of ~iviDg'much' Of 
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their intelligence from, smugglers, and consequent-.. 
ly,every ,question put to them, as to the ~trength 
of any particular point, became to the enemy, on 
the return of these people, an article of the most 
valuable communication. 

Filled with troops,. the' island of Cadsand was 
enabled to contribute powerfully to .the defence of 
Flushing. On the 4th, 5th, and 6th of August~ 
three thousand 'men passe!i from it intQ the jslapd 
of Walcheren, nor was it in the power of the fleet, 
from the state of the weather, to prevent their 
crossing the Scheldt. 

Still Flushing, ·with all its reinfol'cements, had 
not the means of arresting a British ship in its 
passa,ge up the riv~r. As soon as the wind and 
tide concurred, a squadron of ten frigates, ·under 
the command of Lord William Stewart~ in the 
Lavinia, passed the batteries on the'Il th, with the 
trifling loss of two seamen killed and eleven 
wounded. This squadron anchQred under the fort 
of rBathz. About the same time the enemy made 
a sottie from Flushing, in which, though they were 
driven back, our tro~ps suffered some loss; but a 
partial ,inundation .. rendered our batteries in a .. 
degree useless. 

As the conduct of Sir Richard Strachan, and 
the officers ,employ~du~der 'him, ,became subject 
.to Q1.:uch anjJlladversi()Q. throQ,gh the'public prints, 
wbich jmp~ted a ,WllI).tof 'energy .to the Com
~ander~in-c~ief, aJld the navy, we shallgiv:e.1Il 
extract Qf $ ~etter ;a4<lt-e$,ecl by the :Rear-admiral 
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to the Honourable WeUesley Pole, dated -on board 
the Kangaroo, West Scheldt, August 11th, 1809, 
when: the fieet and army -bad' been' thirteen days 
on the coast. 

I am this moment going up to Bathz, which has been attacked 
by a strong detachment of the enem'y's flotilla,- and which Sir 
Richard Keats reports 10 consist of two frigates, one bearing' a 
~ice-admiral's flag, thirty brigs, eight luggers, a schooner. and 
fourteen gun-boats. ' " 

I was under the necessity of detaining our flotilla, to'prevent 
supplies being thrown into the garrison of Flushing, and:toassist 
in cutting off its com-munication with Cadsand, which service 
was effectually done. except during the late heavy gales, which 
drove the gUD-:boats from their stations, and prevented our ships 
entering the Scheldt, from the circumstance of their not being 
able to weigh their anchers. Since the weather has mod,erated 
the wind has drawn round to the south-east, which is the only 
obstacle to Lord William Stewart, with a squadron of ten heavy 
frigates, passing Flusbing, as well as ~ar-admiral, Gardner, 
with the effective line.of-b~ltle ships-, -taking, up the an~horage 
in Dyesbroek bay, and eventually to proceed up the Scheldt. , 

The, batteries are not yet ready to open on Flushing, there
fore I hope to be here in time to co-operate with the aroiy in 
tlie attack on that garrison. 

I am concerned to add, that the enemy has cut the dyke on 
the right of the town, and the island is likely to be 'inundated. 
I have ordered Rear-admiral Otway to send 'the Monmouth and 
Agincourt to England for water, and earnestly entreat that means 
may be adopted for !lupplying the army and navy froni England, 
as I apprehend all the water in this island will be spoiled by the 
inundation, and there is not more on the other islands than will 
supply the inhabitants. 

This letter will sufficiently account for the delay 
of the advance of the naval part of the force up 
the Scheldt, and prove that however actively the 
army was engaged on shore, the navy was in no 
manner deficient either in zeal or ability. 
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. 'The shores of the Ea~t Scheldt,. says ouran(uiy
mous but accurate author, having beeIi found de
fenceless, were iaken by General Grosvellor, who, 
instead 'of landing on ,Schonen with his· division~ 
as'had been intended,. disembarked onWalcheren, 
and .proceeded to join. the army before Flushing. 
Sir Home Popham, who app~ars not to have been 
on :good- ierms with· the Commander-in-chief of 
the army; requested :Sir' Richard Strachan would 
employ him in ihe flotilla,which he did; and·Sir 
Home, with a 'vast number of gun-boats and small 
craft, advanced up the Scheldt as high as Lillo, 
obliging the enemy's ships to'quit that part of the 
river, and retire as high as Fort St. Philippe~' ,'Sir 
Richard Keats was dir~cted by the Ad miral· to 
assume the command of the 'whole of the flotilla; 
and to co-operate with the Earl of Rosslyn for ·the 
annoyance of the enemy .. 

, Rear-admiral Lord Gardner, with the St. Do~ 
mingo, Blake, Repulse, Victorious, Denmark, 
Audacious, and Venerable, was placed, ofi' Dyes
broek, ready to act as occasionrilight require. 

Sir R:ichard Strachan was' preparing to go up 
the Scheldt With the advance~ when lie was informed 
by the Earl of Chatham' that the batteries would 

. be ready on' the follo.wing day, the 13th, to open 
on: the town. Sir Richara, therefore, hoisted his 
flag on board the 'St:Domingo~ .and prepared to 
lead his: ships .. into 'action. . H~ving thus far ac
counted" for; the disposition of- our. forces~ naval 
and military, let us: see what. was doing. in.the 
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~jghbDurhood of Antwerp to resist or to coun
teract our enterprise .. 

TheenemYlthe most to be dreaded by our forces 
in,the Scheldt, was the disorder by the inhabitants 
calledthefeve~ofthepolders. It is produced by two 
or three cODCurring causes; damps, bad water, and 
the :putrid exhalations of the marshes in .the fall of 
the yw, when ,the vegetable matter~ the growth 
of ,th.e summ~ montbs, begins to 'decay and de .. 
compose. . ffhe wate.11S thus polluted, have no 
Ple~~ ofruJming,ofi'.; but ,mingling with the rain
water, destroy the resource of the inhabitants. 
H~e .these people are subject to diseaselJ, which 
afflict them from the hour' of their birth to their 
d~ath; it returns every year, but.is seldom ,fatal 
to tll()Se inured to the climate. The Freneh, for 
these reasons, never sent their nationaltr.o.ops to 
Flushing, unless for punishment; . its garrison con
sisted in gen~ of Pru$Sians, Spaniatds, :Irish, 
Qd prisop.ers . 

. N apQleon had spent much time and devoted 
mucll ~ttention to tb.e arsenals of Antwerp., and 
the commerce· of the Scheldt; and pro.bablyat any 
otherperiQd, would have:haateDtd withhiB whole 
army to tbe re1iefbfBdgiwD; ibnt he ,was -at ~e 
tillle of our expediti'?li.deeply .erigaged' Olli the Da
nube, and-absorbed in .the hOpes 'of destt"oyiDg the 
hpuBes- of Austria -.,d :Brandenbnrgh. 

Loms,theking of Hollimd, : received. at ,AixJa 
Chapelle,)OD .the: lat Df:Aupat, the news Jlf.the 
-iiwaaiDn, and iastaDtly· departed for. '~i"dam; , 
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" leaving .~rsfor all his dispQSable'forces at Liege 

.and Maestricht to assemble at Antwerp, :the sum of 
which amounted to nine hundred ~en, coDlpOsed 

. of the wreck or.refuse of twenty':fure:diiFer.eiIt re
'ginients, dragoons,.chasseurs,: hussars, iJifantry, and 
dismountedca..valry! These,for the twq first.ciays 
of their march, wete without'~ general; and their 
progress, instead of h~viDgrthe appearanCe of an 
~ive operation, ;resembled : the most disorderliy 
flight. 

Approaching Antwerp, confusion,'alarm, dismay, 
and false reports, ·threw the selt:.elected l~den 
·into .a still greaterl perplexity.; . The roads weYe 
tCl'owdedat once 'with 'helpl~ss families . flying . from 
the city, .and waggons loaded with maimed. soldieaJ 
:8oing to its relief. . .There 'was ;no preparation' for 
resistance; .cannOD, ammunition,' ~d soldrers,.were 
aB swallowed up in the' armies of the :D811ube aiI<i 
;the Peninsula: the best troops were raw' r.e~raits, 
.with.out discipline; or· disabled soldiers, placed in ' 
.tpe .retirement of garrisons,'i:tot likely to becom~ 

, the Seat·.of war'; but nearer to the mouth of the 
Scheldt,th,e, forces'aJ?d condition ,of the enemy was 
'very different. ,Cadsaad, Walcheren,'and Lillo, w.ere 
supposed to· be in such a state of.defeli.ce, as might 
occupy ,our forces ~til.theae places-could beleo:' 
T.er.ed by detachments 'from (Germany: 

An anxious multitude, oocupiea the quays of 
Alitwerp, gazing -9n' the horizon to' thenbrlh, 
where the white sails of the'JJritish Heet increased 
in nlllllbpreach moment ,to. the' ej:es' ,of the'rtiJJlid 
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'spectators; and' the French fleet or ships from the 
road of Flushing were driven up the river to seek 
an asylum beyond the reach of their pursuers.' 
On the 12th of August; the King of Holland as
.sembled six thousand men near Antwerp; these 
~ere,coinposed partly of his own guard; the Dutch 
troops formed a corps-de-reserve; and Louis com
,manded that a large ship,' loaded with stone~, 

should be sunk in the channel of the river; oppo
site to the fort of LiIlo: this was never executed. 
,Distraction and discord prevailed irithe French 
army, .between the generals Chambe~lac ,arid D'AI
.lemagne; doubtful who o~ght to command, neither 
,would obey; and the public service, as is'usual on 
,such occasions, suffered by the selfishness of indi
',viduals. One sent word to the other, ~. I am going 
to be attacked, give me some assistance:" the re
.ply was, " Do not depend on Die, I am not strong 
.enough to be of any service to you." Flushing had 
.surrendered before Marshal B~rnadotte 'arrived to 
,take, the command in chief of the Belgian army, 
which he assumed on the 16th; four field-pieces 
(four..,pounders) were all they,could muster; and 
the, guns which defended Antwerp were of the very 
worst description, mounted on old ship-carriages. 
The ,army consiste~ of Poles, Hanoverians, Prus
sians, Russians, French, Dutch, and 'Spaniards, 
.pris~ners, invalid~, and disaffected. Such were 
.all that could be offered to oppose us; the genius 
of the best French generaJs could scarcely have 
organised this dJsjointed assembly~ and placed it 
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in any thing like military array: Antwerp aild the 
arsenal must have fallen; the magistrates were' 
prepared at the first summons to surrender" the 
keys of the city; but the fourteen' days which had' 
been spent in the reduction of Flushing, had totally 
changed the relatiye situation of the contending 
forces'. The forts ofLillo and Lieftenshock, which 
on the arrival' of our fleet were' dismantled, and 
unprepared' to, fire a shot, were, by the exertions, 
and superior abilities of Marshal Bernadotte, put 
into a state of defence with artillery, and a boom' 
of immense length extending across the river, from 
one fort to the other, supported by a great num
ber of gun-brigs, gun-boats, and two frigates. The 
sluices were opened, and an inundation would have 
left our army no ground to stand on but the dykes i 
while o'ur fleet, crowded together in a narrow an.: 
chorage, was exposed to the nightly' attacks of 

, fire-ships. 
Such we,re the means possessed by the King of 

Holland, to defend himself against an enemy of 
Inore',power than any which 'had ever entered his 
cou'ritry; since its, first establishment as a nation; 
and if to this irresistible weight ofmiIi~ary force, 
we 'add that the .Dutch and Belgians were gene
'rally inimical to 'his government, we can only ex.;. 
press> our wonder, that they did not rise as one 
man, and 'break the ,yoke of their oppressor. This 
indeed they probably would have ,done, had our 
army'reached Antwerp before the'tJ.'uce had been 
signed ,between Fra.ri.ce and 'Austria; 
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In the mean time, the preparations for the bom

bardment of Flushing hav:ing been completed~ the 
garrison was summoned to sur.render; and on the 
refusal of the General, the firing began at one 
o'clock on the afternoon of the 13th, and was re ... 
turrted with spirit by' the enemy. The bombs and 
gun-vessels, under the orders·,of Captain Cock-

. burn, of -the Bell~sle, took their station oft! the 
south·east end of the town: those under Captaia 
Owen, of the Clyde, w.ere ,off the, sou ta-west end. 
l1he shot and shells fram these divisions, were 
thrown into the place with great precision: the / 
wind did not permit 'the Commander-m-chief to 
bring tbe ships of the line into action befQre the 
following day. At ten o'clock in the morning of 
the i4tb, Sir RichardStrachanweighed, and stood 
in, followed· by l.ord Gardner, in the Blake, im~ 
tbe other ships in succession. The St. Dom~ 
soon after grounded on the Dogsand, which· lord 
Gardner riot knowing, atte~pted to pass' within 
her, when the Blake also grounded; the other 
ships were immediately directed to haul off, and 
anchor, agreeably to the preconcerted plan. Cap,. 
tain Owen, in the Cl yde, hastened to the assistance 
of the two ships of the line, and. by his exertions 
they were soon got into deep water. The fire of 
the squad lion and., flotilla was vivid during the 
whole afternoon; at seven o'clock hostilities were 
suspended, while a flag of truce went into Flush. 
ing;. but at eight the fire recommenced, and' CODo

tinued without intermission till two o'clock iD the 
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morning of tHe 15th,. when· the French General 
(Moriet) offered to surrender. At daylight the 
Admiral directed that flags of truce should be 
hoisted, and hostilities cease. Captain Cockbum, 
and Colonel Long, the adjutant-general, 'Were se
lected by the Earl· of Cbatham to seitle ihe terms 
of the capitulation, which was: finally concluded 
on the evening of the l6th; the garrisoliW8S to 
march out with the hOllours of war~The clisua!" 
ties sustailled on board of our ships from the fire 
of the enemy was trifling; about nine' men were 
killed, and forty-seven wounded; and very little 
damage was done to the hulls and riggi~g ~ 

When our army entered Flushing, two hundred 
and forty-seven private houses, two churches, and 
tbe town-house, containing manyimportailt public 
and private documents, had been destroyed; and 
about three hundred and tbirty-:five men, women, 
and children, had lost their lives, and an immense 
number of people had been wounded. About five 
thou/3and troops were inade prisoners, and sent to 
England. 

The islands of Schonen and Duiveland capitu
lated on the 15th to the Earl of Rosslyn and Sir 
Richard Keats; but Sc'honen and North Beve.;. 
land were evacuated by our troops on the 30th 
and 31 st of ~ugust. At the same time, the ad
vanced squadron of the British fleet, which had 
taken up a position above Bathz, was compelled 
by the enemy's batteries to seek protection under 
the guns of that fort. 
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The surrender of Flushing, instead: of producing 
that advantage to our. allies which. might have 
been expected,seemed to be .the commencement. 
of all our disasters. It was conjectured, that the 
enemy were' mustering in great force on either 
bank. of the river; at the same time their position 
in- the streams of the East and West Scheldt were 
strengthened by every means which their resources. 
and. the art of war. could. supply. That the British 
admirals, and the fleet, were in their. proper places, 
and ready to advance under. any circumstances, is 
proved by the following o~cial documents,' which, 
in the year 1810, were laid before parliamel;lt. 
Whatever. impression might have been made by 
the.narrative of the Earl of Chat ham, these letters, 
we conceive, place the merits of the sea-officers in 
such a point of view, as completely to exon~rate 
them fro~ all responsibility for the failure of the. 
expedition. 

In a letter to the Rear-admiral, commanding
in-chief, dated West Scheldt, August. 15th, Sir 
Richard Keats says: 

The enemy's flotilla, considerably increased in number, has 
retired under the protection of LilIo; and thirteen men of war, 
with their top-gallant yards crossed (but we differ as to their 
exact number of ships of the line), are anchored off and below 
Antwerp, as far down as (St.) Philippe. Six of our frigates are 
offWaerden, waiting for an opportunity to come up. 

From this representation it will be evident, that although .it 
may not be probable the enemy will lldvance, aDd attack our 
present situation, still that he has abundantly the mea.ns 80 to 
·do,.until. a stronger force arrives. . 

In the passage of the East Scheldt,. betwee~ Bergen-op-zQom 
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&ad Tholen" tbe ene~y has collected forty-four vessels, which I 
am doubtful if we can with propriety attack; but the situation 
is now recoDnoitring, and if it shall appear that they are not too 
strongly posted, it sbaU be done as soon 8s the frigates arrive, 
As the lIavigatiou of tbe river is now o~ned sufficiently' high 
to admit of the co-operatiou of the army, and it does not 
appear to me that any thing material can be effected by the 
navy (with a view to the accomplishment of the. ulterior ob-

, ject). without such a co-operation, I have ordered most of the 
Bat boats from the East Scheld't to Bathz; aud presume those 
at Campveer will be also required, if it be determined to remove 
the troops from South Beveland. Tbe sloops and gun-brigs are 
mostly short of provisions and water; farther supplies are much 
,wanted. 

Sir Richard Strachan, in a letter to Mr. Welles
ley Poie, 'dated' ,the 22d August, from the same, 
anchorage, says': 

As the enemy have moored most of their ships rather above 
Antwerp, ext:ept three sail of the line and three frigates, I hav~ 
stopped the division of Lord Gardner at Waerden, and intend 
only to haYe the St. Domiogo. Venerable, and Courageux, at 
this anchorage. The enemy are constructing a battery between 
Lillo and Fort Frederick Hendrick. We had some firing yell
'terday, to prevent their mounting their guns,; but they work in 
tbe uight, aud will effect their purpose : a strong boom extends 
from Lillo to Lieftenshoeck. The enemy appear iq considerable 
force on both sides of the river; it is said, fifte,en thollsaud men 
are collected in the neighbourhood of Sandvleit; the beach near 
tbat place appears favourable for landing the troops." I bave 
directed Sir Richard Keats to undertake the arrangemeut. To 
Captain Cock burn I have given the command of the Botilla, and 
to Sir Home Popham that of the fire-vessel department. It is 
the'opinion of Sir Richard Keats and myself, and I believe of 
4!very sea-officer, that, without the co-operation of tbe army, we 
cannot effect the ultimate, object of the expedition. 

, ' 

On the 17th, Sir Richal'd Keat$ addressed the 
following, letter to the ~arl of Rosslyn : 

VOL. IV. y 
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0tJtniIla, Dff StlntWeit, l'1th Auplt, 1809. 
My MRD, 

:ay a letter which I received yesterday from Sir Richard 
Stracban, and by a second which I bave just received, I find 
myself vested with full authority, and it should seem Sir Richard 
Strachan considen your Lordship who commands the troops in 
South Beveland, has similar authority, to concert and act with
out delay, in any plan that may appear to us best calculated to 
promote the ultimate object of the expedition, namely, cc the 
destruction of the enemy's sbips of war near Antwerp." If your 
Lordship's instructions are of a corresponding nature, I sball 
have tbe honour of'waiting on you immediately; and am ready 
to apply the naval means under my orders iD co-operation "ith 
the troops under your Lordship's command, in prosecution of 
any plan we may approve. 

I hafe the bonour to be, &C. 
R. G. KEATS. 

To Lieute,.,;,it-general the Earl oj ROBBI!/". 

To this unqualified offer, on the part of the Ad
miral, the following answer was ret~med on the 
same day, dated from Ter Goes: 

SIR, 
I bave this moment had the honour to receive your letter, 

and in answer to it, can only say, that I bavereceived no in
structions whatever on the subject of any ulterior operations. 

I have some reason to expect the Commander of the forces 
to remove bis head-quarters to tbis place in the course of to
morrow, or next day; and I will not fail to give you tbe earliest 
notice of bis Lordship's arrival, or of any information that toay 
occur on that subject. 

I have the bonour to be, &c. 
. ROSSLYN. 

To Rear-admiral Sir R. G. Keat •. 

We have good authority for saying, that the 
boom of Lillo would have been attempted by the 
ships of wat,.had the army advanced by land to 
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the rear of that fort; but the offer was declined, 
and from that moment retreat was decided on. 

Diseases incidental to the climate broke out 
among the troops on the 20th of August. By this 
time the enemy had, or were supposed to have, 
collected, on the banks of the Scheldt, between 
thirty and forty thousand men. On the 15th of 
August, the day on which Flushing capitulated, 
Rear-admiral Sir Richard Keats, having his flag 
on board the Camilla, of twenty guns, had ad ... 
vanced with eighteen sloops of war, and four divi
sions of gun-brigs, as high as the shoals of Saef
tingen, cutting off the communication between the 
East and West Scheldt; but all was now unavail
ing. The labour of buoying off the shoals of the 
river, as high as Bathz, had been nearly com
pleted, but there was not more than one pilot who 
could be depended on to conduct a ship up the 
Scheldt from Lillo~ although the water was sum .. 
ciently deep at h~lf Hood to float a ship of the 
line: the narrow and intricate channels afforded 
no space for-working; and had one ship grounded, 
she would have prevented the approach of the 
others. Such were. the difficulties against which 
the Admiral had to contend with his heavy ships. 
Yet notwithstanding these, he was ready to pro .. 
ceed; but in order to give him time to conduct his 
&hips through the dangers of shoal water, it was 
absolutely necessary t1lU the banks of the rivet' 
should be cl.eared of the el1emy. On the 21th of 
AUgQst, it was decided by the Earl of ,Cbatham, 

y2 
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and a council 'of seven ,lieutenant-generals, .. .that 
nothing more: could., be done.' This resolution, 
whate.ver,may have been. the causes which led to 
it, was founded in. wisdom.. There were no more 
than ten,days'provisions for seventy thousand men: 
the' fever .was making the most frightful ravages. 
o.n the 3d of September, the .mortality among our 
soldiers.was from two to three hundred in ,a week, 
and the number of sick amounted to eight.thousand 
one hundred and ninety-four; of these, about one 
thousand: four hundred were sent home, and. died 
in the hospitals:. 'many of. these gallant men had 
served in the Peninsula with the lamented Sir John 
Moore. ·,Dn the 14th of September, the Earl of 
Chatham landed at Deal, and proceeding to Lon
don, gave. in to. his MaJesty an. account" of the.ex
pedition. Sir Richard Strachan continued in the 
Scheldt, affording every assistance to the army.and. 
navy: never was service more arduous-never was 
the presence of an admiral more indispensable. A 
s~ip of seventy-four guns, found on the stocks at 
Flushing, was taken to pieces, and sent over to 
England; a frigate and a brig of war were also 
launched, and brought away. ·.Theslips had.not 
been', calculated for. the construction of more: at 
one time. 
; Notwithstanding the ravages of the fever among 
our troops, it had been' determined by the. British 
government to keep p,?ssessionof the, island of 
·Walchereil. and to. repair the waDs and defences 
9f . Flushing. A. traQsport, was sent over with 
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seventy thousand bricks, one .:half of w.hich were 
thrown into ~heriver, the rest. were never used-the 
plan:was changed:. an order came to blow up the 
basin,. and destroy every thing belonging to the 
French goyernment. It was·.not till' the 11th of , 
December t4at this was completed, under the di
rection· of Rear.aqmiral Edward Albany Otway, 
who. thus details. the particulars, in a.letter to the 
Commander-in-chief. 

. The transports necessary for the embarkation of the army 
baving arrived on the 26th of November, on the following day 
the measures ·which I had previously concerted with General 
Don, . for the destruction of the arlenal &ad sea-defences of 
Flushing, agreeably to instructions from the Earl of Liverpool, 
dated the 13th, and re(leived the 17th, were begun. 

Six bundred seamen and artificers, under the orders of Cap
tain Moore, of H. M. ship the Marlborough, assisted hy Cap
tains Tomlinson and Heliderson, of the royal navy, soon per
formed the part ·allotted to them. . The mines, . prepared by 
Lieutenant-colonel Pilkington, of tbe royal engineers, were ex
ploded on the 10th of December (the day after the arlOY had 
embarked), and every injury done to the public works, as far 'as 
could be eft"ected'without destroying the town •. ' 

"Flushing," says the, Rear-:admiral, "is ren
-dered useless as a naval arsenal." 

While the .Rear-admiral was. employed in this 
manner, the enemy endeavoured to enter the island 
of Walcheren, 'on the:side of Woolvertsdyke; but 
. they:werekept out by Captain Owen, of the Clyde, 
and Captain Carteret, of the Naiad, whose ships 
lay in theVeere Gat. On the 8th of December, 
these: officers, with- their division of gun-boats, 
destroyed .. the : batteries . erected by· the ·French. 
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This was nearly the last act of hostility between 
us and the enemy in that fatal expedition. Com
modore Owen remained in the Veete Gat till the 
27th, when, having seen every thing clear on the 
East ~cheldt, as Sir Richard Strachan had done 
on ~he West, the Rear-admiral and his gallant col
leagues anchored in ilie Downs on the 28th of 
December; having, as we humbly presume, done 
their duty to the very letter and spirit of th~ir 
instructions. 

The land fortifications of Flushing, the fort of 
Rammekins, and the harbour of Veere, were left 
uninjured; and, in some respects, improved by 
our labour. 

Monet, the French general, who surrendered after 
a bombardment of thirty-six hours, and without 
cutting his dykes in time, was declared guilty of 
cowardice and treason. It is pretty evident he 
might have held out for many days longer; the 
quantity of ordnance, ammunition, and provisions 
in the place, would have served for a long siege. 

The original intention of our government was. 
to invest Flushing with the forces under Sir 
Eyre eoote, and land them agreeably to fan 
excellent plan, prepared by Sir Home' Popham, 
the only naval officei'. (except Captain Plampin) 
who professed to have any practical knowledge of 
the Scheldt. They were to have landed in Zout
land bay in the Duerloo passage, of which the 
enemy were apprized. The knowledge of this fact, 
·and the state of the weather, caused the British 
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fleet to anchor in the Room pot, and· effect the 
landing near. the Haek battery on the Breesand. 
The same reasons prevented the landing on Cad
sand, but this was rendered unnecessary.by our 
suec~s in the Eastern Scheldt. The want of pilots 
was so great that several ships got aground and 
lay 80 for many days. Yet with all those diffi
culties, a sufficient force was advanced up both 
Bcheldts; to co-operate with the troops in South 
Beveland, and had the Commander. in-chief of the 
army· deemed it prudent, might have covered a 
landing at Sandfleet, as had been originally in
tended; the whole force in this case, not otherwise 
employed, would have proceeded at all risks into 
the West Scheldt, but as Sir Richard Strachan was 
aware of the General's intentions, he did not think 
proper to send more ships into the river than 
were absolutely ne~essary. It certainly wu a 
matter of debate in the cabinet, whether· the expe
dition should be 8~nt to Spain or to Holland, and 
decided in favour of the lattel', even after the news 
had arrived of the armistice between -Fl"dllCe and 
Austria. . Lord Castlereagh went down to Deal to 
hasten the embarkation. 

During the time of the expedition, the persons 
who were employed to convey intelligence to the 
Commanders-in-chief, furnished the most exag .. 
gerated accounts of the preparations of the enemy; 
but no sQoner did our army retire from Beveland, " 
and prepare to return home, than the same per. 
IODS gave information that.. the enemy wasoot 
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advancing, 'and that there were 'no preparations~ 
and very few troops, in 'Antwerp. While' our 
government'was in doubt whether to keep Wal
cher~n, ~r to leave .it, the most alaniling' accounts 
were brought of the' advance of the' enemy into 
Sout~ Beveland, to attack Flushing .. 

The battles of Aspem and Esling were fought 
on the 21St and 22d of May. In tliese, though the 
Austrians had certainly done better than on former 
occasions, still t.hey were not decidedly victorious. 
Bonaparte a second time entered Vienna- in tri
umph. The battle 6f Wagram was fought on the 
6th of JUly, and on the 12th the truce was 'signed 
between France and Austria. 

The policy of evacuating the island ofWalcheren 
after the immense expense of its acquisition, has 
been questioned by"men of high military character. 
The Polder fever ,had subsided; the troops were 
becoming what' the French eaU' acclimatee.' The 
barracks on the sand hills would have contained 
them in the sickly season, and have preserved 
them in health. 

Our ships of war lying in the bay of Saeftingen, 
or the road of Flushing, out of reach ofthe enemy's 
batteries, would have blockaded the Heet at Ant
werp, with far less danger and expense, and far 
more effectually than by cruising in winter time 
on the Flemish banks., The only danger to guard 
ag8mst would have been that' of fire-vesselS 
coming down the river; but here would have been . 
a post of honour, and the road to preferment for 
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young officers, 'in dock.;yard lumps 'niooted 'with 
chains, 'connecting one with the' -other -in -mid .. 
channel: The commerce of the Scheldt;· of great 
importance to the 'Low' Countries, 'would have 
'been : . annihilated; and -, if' the '. war .' had '. been 
transferred from Spain, or from Basque Roads, to 

. the Scheldt, the advantage would undoubtedly 
have been on our side, as nearer to the seat of 
our own government, and the fountain-head of 
·our resources. 

If, then, the destruction or blockade' of the 
Belgi,c fleet, and the prevention of an invasion of 
England from the Low Countries, were the objects 
for which th~ expedition sailed, after' the truce on 
the Danube, why were those objects abandoned 
at the very time when they had been attained by 
th~ valour and perseverance of our troops? Here 
only we should rest our objections to the policy 
of our proceedings. Sir Richard Strachan, Sir 
George' Cockburn, and other excellent- officers, 
were convinced of the practicability of keeping 
Walcheren; and to have remained there till the 
ensuing'summer, would have' been a great point 
gained; but -every other consideration ,was sacri- . 
ficed for' the safety of Spain .. 

As the result of this expedition caused much 
discontent, 'and became in the following year the 
subject of parliamentary investigation, it would be 
useless to make any further observations at present: 
we shall therefore conclude the melancholy subject 
with the subjoin~d statement- of the losses of the ' 
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army; for it·is remarkable that the navy was per.
fectly healthy during the whole of the time· the 
ships lay in the Scheldt, as were the marines and 
seamen of the fleet in ganison at Ter Veere, a 
sufficient proof that the greater part of the diseue 
was to be attributed to the water used by the troops~ 

Offieers embarked •••• 1'788 
Privates ••••••••••••• 3'7,481 

Total •••••••• 39,219 

ofoct' .. 
Killed·. •• • '7 
Died of fever 40 
Died at bome 20 
Deserted ••• -
Discbarged. --:-

PriIJllllf. 

,99 
•••• 2041 

1868 
84 
2/; 

6'7 4108 
Early iD 1810, tbere were sick iD 

England, from this ExpeditioD • • • • • • • •• i~~ ••• 11,296 

28. 16,404 
Officen . . • • . . . . . . • 284 

GraDd Total ••••••• 16,888 

The affairs of the Peninsula wore a most unpro
inising aspect at the comqlencement of this year. 
Yet notwithstanding the disasters of Spain and 
her allies, the prophetic words of Mr. Badaxi, the 
Spanish minister from the Oentral Junta to the 
Court of Vienna, were completely fulfilled. He 

. observed to the captain of a British frigate in 
January, that" Bonaparte wouJd find in Spain the 
tomb of his ambition." Few who' witnessed the 
events of that period would have been of the same". 
'opinion. Sir J o~ Moore himself, one of our mast 
able and distinguished generals, was 80' ·deeply 
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impressed with feelings entirely opposite, 'that "hQ" 
began his retreat fromSalattlanca towards the sea
coast on the 8th of -December, '1808~ The hard
ships endured by the British troops 'on "that occa..: 
sion equalled those sustained 'by the army under"' 
General Dundas in its famous retreat through Hol
land in the winter of 1794-5. None but British 
soldiers could ha.e gone 'through so much; their 
discipline, it is true, was shaken for a time, but 
instantly resumed its, severity when the enemy 
appeared. 

It has been regretted, that the Heet had not been 
detained at Vigo and Ferrol to receive the troops. 
The reason given for preferring Corunna was, that 
in the two former harbours the ships could not 
have got to sea so easily with westerly winds as 
from the latter; besides which, the march would 
have been much longer. 

It has been already regretted, that our forces, 
either naval or military, were sent to the north .. 
of Spain or Portugal: that, however, was not 
the measure of the Board of Admiralty, but the 
decision of Lord Castlereagb, and the Spanish 
agents sent to this country. The greatest enthu
siasm certainly prevailed in the south in favour of 
England, and against the power of Napoleon; but 
as our armies were in the north, our Heets were of 
course obliged to follow them. 

Lord Mulgrave, whose vigilance fore'saw and 
provided for every contingency, had taken care 
that a sufficient number of ships of war and trans-
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ports should be'ready to receive the troops and 
cover their retreat in case of any reverse of fortune. 

Rear-admiral the Honourable Michael De Courcy; 
whose flag was in the Tonnant, of eighty guns, had 
with him a strong squadron in the bay of Corunna. 

The names of the ships were-

Ship.. Gum. Comllllltuler •• 

The ViIle de Paris ••••••••• 110 
Victory • ~ •• ~' • • • • • • • • • . . .. 100 
Barfteur.. •• •• •• ••• ••• • • •• 98 Sir Edward Berry 
Tonoaot. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 80 Flag 
Implacable...... ••••••••• 74 T. B. Martin 
Elizabeth. ' ••••••••••••• '. • • 74 Hon. H. Curzoo 
Norge ••••••••••••••••••• 74 J. S. Rainier 
Resolution. • • •• ••• •••• •• • • 74 G. Burlton 
Audacious. '. •••••• •••• •• •• 74 T. M. Gosselin 
Plantageoet' •• • • • • • • • • • .. • 74 
Endymion, frigate ••••••••• 40 
Mediator, troop ship • " • •• • • 44 

The transports arrived from Vi go , on the '9th,; 
under the orders of Rear-admiral Sir Samuel Hood, 
and in charge of Commissioner Bowen, as agen!, 
who had left at Vigoa sufficient number of vessels 
to 'receive three: thousand five hundred troops, 
which, having separated from Sir John Moore's 

# 

army, had taken the route to that place, 'under 
Generals Craufordand Alten. 

Sir John Moore, while -he' retreated before 
the superior forces of Marshal Soult; shewed the 
best dispositions for battle, and concentrated his 
forces round Corunna, the 'enemy pressing upon 
him,· but-constantly refusing battle until he reached 
the- sea-coast, 'and :the heights .. above Corunnal-
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On the night of the· 16th January" the enemyhad 
received considerable reinforcements •. and at. one 
in the morning,. attacked the British right under 
Lord William Bentinck, but .were repulsed, by the 
~lant 42d regiment.. The. action soon became 
general and .obstinate.. TheFr~nch were. beaten, 
althot,Igh their .forces far outnumbered ours. Sir 
John Moore was.mortally wounded, and Sir David 
~aird, the .second in. command, lost his arm. 
Major-gell:eral Paget threatened the. enemy's 'left; 
while Major-:generals Manningham, and . Leith 
nobly resisted the united. powers of. the· enemy. 
Soult, with his ,best troops. made a Jas~ effort on 
ourJeft, but .was defeated. ' At five o'clock in the 
morning the enemy retreated; at six the firing had 
~eased, .and our army occupied a more forward 
position thanoit had held, before the attack. Major
general Hope, on whom, the command had de~ 
yolved, still persevered in carrying the.intentions 
of .sir John Moore into execution. The embarka
tion of the sick. and wounded, the ,artillery and 
~tores, . and, finally'. of the . whole .. army, . was. ,con
ducted .with perfect regularity .. The efforts. of. the 
navy here,. were equal to tho~e at Toulon in 1793; 
:with the additioIl:al embarra~sment of bad .weather, 
wblch ren~ered the .communication by. boats, both 
tedious.and.difficult: at.the same time th~ cannon 
p£ the e~emy, planted on the heights, kept up a 
constant fire~ on the t~nsports., Some of .the 
masters .of tht;lse v~ssels. were so forgetful of their 
duty, as to, cut their cables and run to. sea. Some 
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of the vessels got on shore and were lost, two 
were burnt, and five bilged. The whole of the 
troops were finally put on board, under cover of 
the ships of war, from a sandy beach near the light_ 
house. .The Commander-in-chief of the troc?ps 
spoke in most grateful terms of the assistance 
afforded to him by the Rear-admiral and Captains 
the Hoo.B. Curzon, T. M. Gosselin, C. W. Boys, 
J •. S. Rainier, T.' Serren; .Hawkins, G. Digby, 
J. S. Carden, M'Kenzie, and Shepperd, and 
Commissioner Bowen. The corps of Major
general B~resford embarked on the morning of the 
18th, completing the retreat of the British army 
which had quitted Salamanca under the command 
of Sir John Moore. 
. The number oftroopsamounted to nearly twenty 
thousand, besides a loss of from six to eight thou-, 
sand in. the course of the dreadful march through 

, the worst roads, and under the severest privations. 
The retreat from Salamanca to Corunna was 

withollt doqbt the most disastrous event which 
happened to our. arms during the war; but the 
firmness, valour, and fortitude of our soldiers and 
seamen' were displayed in a remarkable manner, 
and taught the enemy what they had to expect, 
should.. they ever meet US.OD more equal teRns. 
The bospitals at home were crowded with our sick 
and wmmded; hundreds ,died on their passage; 
and the feelings of the people of England were 
e:&iCited iD. a very 8x:traordinary degree to afford 
relief aad consolation to the survivCM's. 
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From that period, Spain, or at least the great 
majority of her people, has been favourable to 
Great Britain: the weak. and miserable Ferdinand, 
a bigot, and a. tyrant, was restored to his kingdom, 
and proved himself unworthy of the protection 
afforded .him. 

In the month of January, Lord Cochrane entered 
the port:of Caldaquirs, whence he brought out two 
small armed vessels, and eleven saiLof victuallers, 
which had. been destined for the relief of the 
French annyand garrison of Barcelona. The trade, 
aad even the marine of France, was now doubly 
exposed, the ports of Spain no longer affording 
them shelter either in the bay of Biscay or the 
Meditemmean. The ships and vessels of the enemy 
were taken or destroyed with multiplied celerity, 
and their army depending on the coast for supplies, 
was reduced to the greatest distress. Thus were 
the wrongs 'of Spain in some degree avenged, and 
the French made to suffer that misery which the.y 
had so cruelly inflicted OD their neighbours:. the 
rage of the Spaniards knew no bounds, and nothing 
collld save a Frenchman. from death or Fure, 
but .the interference of a British officer. , 

Oa the 23d of March the French garrison of 
Vigo capitulated to Captain Oeorge M'Kinlay, 
ad a.regular SpaiIish force of OBe thousand five 
hundred men, under tha.t active and. dariag leader, 
Pablo Murillo. A French colonel, forty.five officers; 
aud.about one thousand' thr~ hundred .men wette 
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made prisoners,. and ,sent away to, France on 
their parole. 
. Captain Robert Mends, .of the Arethusa, on the 
20th of the same month, landed his first lieutenant, 
Mr. Hugh. PearSon, with a party of seamen and 
marines, who destroyed twenty heavy . guns 
mounted on. the batteries.at Lequito, and defended 
by a.detachment of.French soldiers. A sergeant 
and twenty men were taken prisoners; many.others 
made.their escape. The same party on the' follow
ing day went up the river .Andara, where they 
t~ok. twochasse-:marees laden. with wine and 
brandy for. the French army: destroyiilg. the car
goes, they gave the vessels back to the Spaniards, 
from whom they had been taken by the French. 
. Sir Arthur. Wellesley was in the mean time 
actively employed. in Portugal. On the 12th of 
May he fought Marshal Soult on the banks of the 
Douro, defeated him, crossed the river, and en
tered Oporto. 

In -the month of June, Captain M'Kinlay had 
the honour to assist at another defeat ~f the French. 
While ly~ng at Vigo on the 6th, he learnt .that the 
enemy had assembled in such force as . to compel 
the.Conde de Noronha. to retire from Pentevedra. 
Don Juan Caransas,. the Spanish: commodore. at 
Vigo~ in .making this communication to Captain 
;M'Kirilay~ stated, that boats sho~ld Qe in readiness 
at .san .Peyo to transport the Spanish amy across 

. the river, _ the bridge having been destroyed~ 
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Captain Wynter, of his Majesty's sloop the Cad
mus" instantly sailed up the river with the Por
tuguese· schooner' Curiosa, the Tigre~ Spanish 
schooner of war, and as many gun.boats and 
vessels as could be'collected. 

\ 

, ' AnXious to ascertain the cause of this retrograde 
move'ment, Captain . McKinlaY',went in 'his barge 
up,tlie river,San Peyo, where he found Brigadier .. 
general Carrera; strongly posted on the south sidEl 
of ,the bridge. The Conde de N oronha· was, at 
Redondela; The enemy's forces amounted to .eight 
thousand infantry, ,two thousand five hundre~ 
cavalry, with several field-pieces. Noronha' and 
Carrera here fOlmed a junotion, with ten thousand 
troops (onlyseven'thousand of whom were armed); 
one hundred and twenty horse, and nine field:' 
pieces. The French army~ under Marshal Ney,: 
approached on 'the north side of the river, and'be"; 
gan the attack, as the river at that place is ,only 
pistol-shot across. The, Spaniards kept their 
ground with, wonderful firmness: three ~ Spanish 
gun-boats were brought up, one of them conducted 
by ~ieutenant Jeiferson, first, of the' Cadmus, with 
a' party of men from' his' own: ship. ' , Having la
bo~red all night' to strengthen their position; the 
French at daylight renewed their attack, but were 
repulsed' in' every; direction: by the 'fire 'of the 
Spaniards;, and ,tlie.gon-boats, under Captain 
Wynter approaching'theirworks, drove the enemy. 
out, anddesn:o.yed their batteries. Every attempt 
which they:made to cross the'river'was nianfuUy 
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repelled by the Sp.aniards, who ~t tbis time w.ere 
in better beart for fighting than we can remember 
them. to have been at any other· period. fablo 
Murillo, and the few English seamen and m~el 
from the Lively and Cadmus, drove back and.de .. 
feated Marshal N e.y at the bridge of Sail Peyo, 
and forced him to retire, leaving the field of battle 
covered .with his dead ~ and many wounded and 
prisoners fell ioto the hands of the. allies. 

Ney fell back on Corunna; and, on the 13th of 
June, prepared to evacuate that place and Ferrol, 
.piking the guns, and destroying the defeuces oD. 
the lao.c1 side, blowing up the magazine •• aDd dis.
aJ'IJling the inhabi~nts. Capt~ Heary Hotbam, 
in the Defiance. gave every assiatance to the un- , 
fortunate victims of French barbarity; he landed 
Captain Wm. Parker, of the Amazon, with a large 
patty of seamen aDd merines, who entered the 
citadel Qf Fenol, and took possessi.on of it in the 
~e of the. degenerate Fetdinand VII. The 
friewiship and uaion of the English and Spaniab 
Qations were expressed by e.very mutual act of 
kindness which could be, imagined; and' Captain 
Hoth&nl entered and. took possession vf the toWB 

of COfUD1l& amidst the acclamationa of the Spa
niards. 

Captain James Brisbane, in the Belle PouIe, on 
. the 16th February, chased a frigate in the AdrilU;ic 
~Qng for. the g,ulf of V ~ona, and after pursui,ng 
I¥tr (or the night, found her at daylight at anchor, 
moored to tile walls· of the fortress of that name, 
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and. under the proBtion of very heavy batteries. 
Captain Brisbane hrought· his ship to an ambol' 
in a position at once to take or deskOY tb" 
enemy; and. to keep in check the batteries uud~r 
whicb she had sought shelter;. those. however. 
o:ffered' no opposition to the British frigate, whose 
fire; being directed at the enemy's ship, the con .. 
test was lOOn terminated: ake surrendered aftet 
a few broadsides, and was brollght out with v.ery 
little loss.· She: was called Le Var; pierced foil 
thirty-two' guns, nine poundeD)-' but had' owly 
twenty-six ltlouateci, and a ~omplement .of two 
hundred. lDeD ... 

'In the mooth of June, the Honourable Captaita 
F.p .. jrby, in the Amelia, of thirty-eight gtln8t 

with the s.tatim, C. W.1loys, of thirty-eight. guns., 
. appeared off the to'WDi of Saint AOOel'o, where the 
patriots, having risen apitnst the Freuehganison; 
had got possession. of the forts. The Freooh vessels 
in the harbour slipped their cables and ra t& sea; 
theyWere all immediately. taken by the British· fri
gates. QIie of tke. pri_a:. was. cdliad La Mouch;· a 
fast sailing pmateer- of sixteen guns,. arid.one hun. 
dr4d and eighty IlUfn;- there wete t1ro other ~mallet· 
privateers, aud two small vessels· with: earpes.-

On the 23d ofApl'iI .. CapttUll Jahleel'Brenf(jD, 
in. the Spanan, of thiny.-eightguns, having undet 
his:,erders the Amphion,. of thirty-two guns,. com. 
IDiadted by Captain WiDiam Hoste,- and the Mer
euy, of twenty-eight: guns,- by the Honourable 
H~ryThmcan, attacked the town and harbour of 

- z2 
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Pe$aro, in the Adriatic, where a number of vessels 
lying in the mole attracted the notice of the British 
cruisers. The boats of the frigates proceeded in 
two divisions; the first under the. command of 
Lieutenant C. Phillot, of the Amphion; the second 
under· Lieutenant Baumgardt, of the Spartan; and 
the whole commanded by, and under the direction 
of, Lieutenant G. Willes, first of the Spartan. 

Before the boats approached,. Captain Brenton 
sent a flag of truce on shore to the Governor, de': 
manding the surrender of all the vessels. and 
adding, that should any resistance be made, his 
Excellency must be answerable for the conse~ 
quences. Half an hour was allowed to deliberate, 
at the expiration of which no answer being re
turned, and the troops being observed to assemble 
in the streets and on the quays in 'considerable 
numbers, while the inhabitants were' employed in 
dismantling the ·vessels. the flag of truce. which 
had been flying on board the Spartan, was hauled 
down, and a firi:ng commenced from the ships and 
boats. After this had continued a short. time, 
flags of truce, were displayed in several parts of 
the town. . The signal was instantly made to dis .. 
continue the action. Lieutenant WilIes landed, and 
wasinfonned that the Governor, with all thEHroops, 
had made his escape. The place being thus sur"; 
rendered, the boats of the squadron were employed 
in bringing out the vessels, while th~ marines under 
the command of Lieutenant Moore landed, and 
~nfiladed .the streets to protect the seamen i~ their 
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operations. By half-past six in the' evening, 
thirteen vessels, deeply laden, were brought out; 
some had been scuttled and sunk by tbe inhabit.;. 
ants, and' others lay aground. Captain Brenton 
contented himself with blowing up the c~stle, and 
withdrawing with the ships and prizes to Trieste. 
In the whole of this enterprise, it is pleasing to 
reflect, that only one life was lost. The cargoes 
of the vessels consisted of olive oil, hides, almonds, 
hemp, plank,' and bees' wax. 

On the 2d of May, the Spartan and Mercury 
chased two vessels into the port of Cesenatico: a 
long flat lies before the place, over which the fri
gates carried for a -considerable distance no more 
than three and a half fathoms of water. 
. T4e place was defended by a castie, and a ·bat
~ry of'two twenty.:.four pounders. By keeping the 
boats a-bead, and sounding, the frigates were en
abled to come within grape-shot distance of the 
battery, which was very soon silenced, when the 
boats under the command of Lieutenant Willes 
landed~ and took possession of it, turning the guns 
upon .the castle and town, which the enemy then 
deserted. 
. Twelve more vessels here re.warded the captors, 
some laden with corn for Venice, and others being 
in ballast, were filled with hemp and iron out of 
the magazine, and brought away. They burnt a 
large vessel laden with iron, which being aground, 
they- could not re_move; blew up the magazine, 
destroyed the battery, and spiked the' guns ;ilfter 
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which the party .. eturned to their ships, without a 
man being burt. Captain Duncan so placed his 
ship, that although she lay aground, her tire was 
fully effective, and she was hove oft' without the 
least damage. Unfortunately the valour of the 
captors was not rewarded with the return of wealth 
which they had a fair right to expect: the prizes 
baving all been sent to Triesta were found in that 
harbour by the FreJlch~ when they luddeoly ap· 
peared and surprised the Austrians in ,the course 
Qf a few weeks after. 

Captain.Brenton having been under theneeessity 
of detaching Captain Duncan, in the Mercury, to 
the coast of Venice, proceeded in the Spartau to 
the gulf of Fiume, where he r~ive.d infol'Blaticm 
froll1 Colonel Peharnic, commanding .. corps of 
Croatians, that the French were fortifyiDg the 
islan~ of LUsjD Picolo. Captain Brentoll proposed 
all im~iate attack on the place, provided the 
c.r()aQ~s would co-operate; this being agreed 
to, pW"t ~f the Croatian trQQp8 were fteeiyed OIl 

bQam t\te SpaftQ, and the remlUllder placed in 
t.VI~ . tl't\b~~ (s~~ Y>8asels of the couatry). . The 
forts were attacked, and the enemy fled, the 
tl'QOPIIl landed on t)le pe~la; the Spartan ran 
up tlle harbQl,l~J ancl anehe..-ed with sprillgll OD her 
(fab1,e a\>r.t Qf the tow.n, and within half a mile 
of the castle. at the base of wmeh was a battery 
of elE;ven gun~. B.y t\:Us battery one of the tra .. 
bacalis wQ.s. sunk going in; th~ peo~ were saved~ 
$Q~ of t.ke marme.s qd SeMDtJl e{"e Spanaa 
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were landed to assist the Croatians, while the fri· 
gat~ opened a fire on the castle, which she conti· 
nued during a great part of the night. At sm 
in the morning, the French com~andant, 'after 
vainly using every artifice by Bags of truce to gain 
time and remount his 'guns, was compelled to .u~ 
render at discretion. Many vessels were found in 
the harbour; but being claimed by the subjects of 
the Emperor of Austria, under whose dominion the 
island now returned, they were not litade prizes~ 

Sir Arthur Wellesley" having the command of 
the British army in the Peninsula, and his plans 
being crowned with singular success, the govern
ment-determined to send out hii brother, the Mar
qUis Wellesley, as atnbassador to the Supreme 
Im'tta of SeYille~ His Lordship embarked lit 
Portsmouth, on board the Donegal, of eighty 
guns, Captain E. P. Brenton (acting for Captain 
Malcolm); and sailed on the 24th of July. The 
ship arriyed:atCadlz on the 1st of August; and as 
she let go ber anchor, at nine o'clock in the morn
ing, the batteries round the harbour from Santa 
Calatina to the light-house, together witli the 
guns and musketry of the shipping in the harbour, 
were celebrating, by continued discharges, the vie
tory then recently obtained by the Briti.h army 
under Sir ArthurW ellesley, on the plains of Ta
br,era. The· coincidence 'Was singUlar; the news 
of tile event' having just reached the city, as the 
arrinlof the British ·Ambassador was imrounced-. 

A British sqnadion of four iailof' file line' was 
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lying in the harbour at the time, under the com-
. . 

mand of Rear:'admiral Purvis" who had been' so 
deeply engaged in the blockade of the port, and 
in preventing the escape of Rossilly's squadron. 

The arrangements for landing the Ambassador 
were instantly completed., The public' mind in 
Cadiz had attained a degree of excitement not easy 
to describe: the quays,' the walls, the windows, 
anE! the decks of the ships and boats, were crowded 
to excess; the people hung in clusters from the 
'masts, yards, and rigging of the vessels; not a 
boat in the harbour but what was afloat, 'crowded 
with well dressed people of both sexes; and " Viva 
Ingles! Viva el Rey de Inglaterra!" resounded 
from thousands of voices at the same time, min
gled with the noise of canno~, and the 'most inces
sant cheering. His Excellendy landed in the barge 
of the Donegal; having, by order of the Rea,r-ad
m,iral, .the royal standard of England displayed'in 
the bow. When the boat reached the quay, his 
Lordship was lifted out of her by the friendly and 
.enthusiastic Spaniards,' who would not allow his 
feet to touch 'the ground. Carriages were in wai~ 
ing for him, and his suite; but the moment he was 
seated, the horses were taken off, and the people 
dragged him with maddening acclamationS. over 
thetlags ofF~nce, which'were spread on'the pave
ment from the water side to the gates of the town. 
Reaching the magnificent hotel prepared. for him, 
the Marquis ascended to ·the balcony, whence he 
addressed the mUltitude, assuring them, as well he 
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might, that it 'was 'the proudest arid happiest day 
:of his life~' Looking from the' b8.1cony, the street; 
from, the density of the assembled people, had the 
appearance of being paved with faces; every hat 
was off, 'and every eye directed to the representa;. 
'tive of the greatest and most generous of monarchs, 
who' had come to restore peace and frieqdship, 
between two' nations long divided by the most 
relentless cruelty, the most barbarous policy. In 
the evening, the Ambassador attended the theatre~ 
where a: distinguished and conspicuous seat was 
provided for him. On' his entrance, the band 
struck up our favourite national airs of "God 
save 'the King," then' U: Rule Britannia;" the for .. 
mer was 'sung, having been translated into Spa
nish by the vocal, performers; 'while, the' ladies, 
who were crowded in the front seats, waved their 
white handkerchiefs in token of approbation. 

The .orders given to the Captain of the Donegal 
were to land the Marquis Wellesley at Cadiz, and 
to return with the' Right Honourable J. H. Frere 
to England. These orders would not deserve no.: 
tice, but for the :recall.of Mr. Frere, whose COl"

respondence on the 'retreat of Sir ,John Moore 
had caused:mucli surprise in.England.' Mr. Frera 
did' not think proper' to' return, in the Donega1~ 
and the services of that ship were commanded 
foy the purpose of con veyi rig ~ord W ~llesley back 
to England, disgu,sted most probably ,with the 
base intrigues and despicable foUy of the uppa: 
classes '.of society in Spain. Cadiz, when he left 
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it, was filled with cowards and traitors, the spies 
of Bonaparte, and the betrayers of their country; 
an aristocracy, without courage or virtue, tegard
leIB alike of public or private character; men, as 
we verily believe, who had hacked their swords as 
they ran away from their enemies. The Editor of 
the Djario Sevillano observed, in 1809, that few 
of the Spanish grandeea knew their own offspring; 
Cl and how shall we (said·he)'expect that man to 
be the guardian of his country's honour, who is 
regardless of his own 1" This was bold language 
to aeorrupt people, and the paper was suppressed. 
The Editor took leave of his countrymen. in an 
aff~ting address, in which he foretold nearly all 
that we have since witnessed. Still the lower 
orders in Spain were a noble and generous nioe; 
ready to sacrifice every thing for their king, and 
hourly invoking Heaven for his return. 

Such werEl the sentiments of the good 8pa
muds, and these sentiments were conveyed to 
England by Lord Wellesley: bis LordslUp having, 
iD consequence of the dispute and duel hietWeeD 
Lord Castlereagh and Mr. Canning, been recalled 
to take upon himself the office of seoretary fer 
fGreign aiFai1'8. Be re-emharked in the Donep 
at Cadiz, ud returDed: to EnglaBd iD Novembet, 
ieVolving in his mind the means of rescaiDg the 
anmauly King of Spain from hie cemmemeilt at 
Vale~ay. Of this we shall speak more at larp 
iD'the uext chap •. 

With a view of distracetiug the atteDaoo of tbe 
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French in Italy, and drawing them oft' from the 
Austrians in the north, to the defence of their 
strong positions' in the s~uth, Lieutenant-general 
Sir John Stewart, the commander-in-chief of his 
Majesty's forees in Sicily, in concert with Rear
admiral George Martin, planned an attack on the 
islands of Ischia and Procida, near Naples, and 
al80 threatened the capital itself. For this pur
pose, a foree of British 'and Sicilian troops was 
embarked at Melazzo, on board the Canopu., 
eighty, flag; Spartiate, seventy.four, SirFraoois 
Laforey; Warrior, seventy-four, Oaptain ;Spran
ger; Cyane, Captain Staines; Eapoir, eighteen, 
Captain Mitford; and Philomel, eighteen. A 
large fleet of traD8pOrts and gun-boats waited 
their arrival at Palermo. On the 15th, these Tea-' 
sels, nearly one hundred in number,. ,under the 
protection orthe Alceste, and ,two SiciliaDfrigates, 
joined thefleet. :rheRear-admiral shaped hiaCOUl'se 
dose along shore, in the gulf of St. Buphemi&; 
and the coast of Ca1a.bria, to which the Philomel 
was detached with four transporta, contaiDiDg two 
repmenta,. which Sir John Stew&rt wished to be 
land84i, fwtlle-purpose of tiestroying-theeuemy's 
batteries, ami of undertaking the Rep ~f SeyDa,; 
should it be foUDd pf8Cti£able. This JIleaB1lre an .. 
swered the proposed eDil. The enfJIDY, OIl the 
first appeBl'aD£e of our force, abandoned the greater 
part of their- poats along tBe oore,. BR tU pmp_ 
ef CODetmta.ti&, when, those on the line oppDBi. 
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Messina, 'were seized and disarmed by a corps 
linder Lieutenant-colonel Smith. 
, On the 24 th, a force of two thousand three hun
dred and eighty men prepared to attack the isJand 
of Ischia; and on the 25th, the debarkation of the 
troops was effected, under the directions of Cap
,tain Sir Francis Laforey, led on by Major-general 
M 'Farlane, covered by' the fire of the Warrior and 
Success, and by the British and Sicilian gun-boats~ 
A chain of batteries guarded every accessible land
ingplace; but they were successively taken; be
tween two and three hundred, of the enemy were 
made' prisoners; and the Franco-Italian general, 
Colorina. retreated with the remainder of hiS force 

, into the castle of Ischia, where he refused to listen 
to any terms until he saw a breaching battery 
erected, and ready to knock down his walls; he 
then capitulated. Having completed this important 
conquest, the two Chiefs turned their forces to the 
island of Procida; a summons being sent to the 
Governor. he deemed it prudent to comply with 
the terms, and through this well-timed surrender a 
noble exploit was performed on the following ,day. 
, "In the evening of the 25th, 'the Rear-adniiral 
received information that a fleet of gun-boats, and 
a convoy, were' coming along shore from' Gaeta. 
Captain (now Sir Thomas) Staines.in the Cyane, 
with the Espoir, was ,detached WIth all the British 
and Sici:lian gun-boats to intercept them; and at, 
daylight in the morning of the 26th, he, had the 
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'good. fortune to find himself between them and the 
point· of Baire. cutting off their' communication 
with Naples; the great object of the eiiem y being 
to throw supplies into that place. A glorious and 
spirited action soon commenced;. eighteen of ' the 
enemy's gun-boats were taken, and Jour destroyed. 
The Sicilian, officers and inel:l, in their gun-boatS 
behaved ,gallantly. Captain' Staines acquired 'the 
highest approbation' of the Admiral, and the ap. 
plause of all present.. ,He had previously harassed 
the enemy, by destroying their batteries, and en
gaging their gun-boats; had captured a polacre 
with troops intended for the relief of Pro cid a; and; 
supported by some Sicilian gun-boats, had landed 
and destroyed a battery of four forty-two pound
ers, and a ten-inch mortar,with which he had 
been some time engaged. On the 27th of June, 
this gallant young officer had a still more severe 
trial with a Neapolitan frigate, called La Ceres, of 
forty-two guns~ a corvette of twenty;.,eight guns; 
and a nu~ber of heavy gun-boats. This force .the 
Cyane and Espoir engaged with great obstinacy: 
the action lasted from seven, till half past eight in 
the evening'; the corvette made her escape by sri .. 
perior sailing, and got safe into the bay of Naples; 
the Cyane (a small twenty-two gun ship) was now 
engaged by theCetes, within half pistol-shot, by 
the gun-boats, and by the' Neapolitan batteries~ 
His ship cut to pieces, himself and first lieutenant 
(James Hall) desperately wounded, with many of 
his men, Stain~s could'do no' more, and 'retired 
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&om the·un8qual CDlltelt. h •• mgj in the courae of 
three days' fighting. had four efhis mea killed,. with 
himself and twenty-seven wouuded • 

. Captain John Stewart~ iD the 8-...hone, destroy
ed the euemy's forts on the little.ielands.ofGiamoto 
and Pitmoso, assisted by the Haloy-,. Captain 
H. W ~ PeB1'B8.. Captain ~ of the Alceste, 
sad Captain Staines, in. tile Cyane~ destrc)yed three 
strong MuteIlo towers, two gun-boats, and a de .. 
pM of timber, at Tenacina, making ORe bundred 
prisoners; and Captain. the HOlloura},le HenFJ 
Duncan,. in the 'Mercwy, destroyed a numbel' of 
tra'baoo\is. neu MaafredOJlia,. Captain Rait, of 
the Scou.t sloop of war, -cllest~. aB enemy's 
battaIIJ near Cape Croisett~ with seven sail of 
coasters which bad SQugM its- protection. 

CaptaiD. BulleJl, of the Volontaire frigate, was 
employed in the same' manner at Rioux; on the 
south CQast of F78DCe~ -where tIke- boats· of that 
ship. under the eommand of Lieutlenant lsaae 
Shaw., destroyed the battery at that place, and 
brouglit off ave vessels which lay uOOeI' ita gulls. 

-Captain Anselm Jiobn GrifBth, in the TfJPUe1 of 
tbirty .. two guns, sent his boats-uncier tbecommaml 
of Lieuteaant Hammond, of that ship .. and -brought 
from under: a heavy and incessant i,. of the enemy 
in the, port of Dameta, -on the coast of Albania, 
niDe-vessels, tOu ofwhich were manaed· and armed 
mrwar. 

The ieet under the command ot Lord Colling-
1Voocl:, in co-operation with the; Spaniards on the 
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eoalt of Catalonia, perf'cmned a .al serrice to 
tile caul.et in the deatruction of a Fre~h squadnm. 
of considerable foree. While off St. Sebastian; GD 

the rugat of th~ 22d of OctQhu, his Lontab.ip 
learned from Captain Dame, of the Pomonet that 
the. fleet in TQUloa was putting, to sea, that some 
ships had. sai}ed.. and othem ~ere eomiDg out of 
,~ with a numerous con-voJ. The wind being 
easterly at the time, left no doubt ot tbeil beiag 
bound to the westward; a Yigilant look out was 
kept by the frigates. dumng the Bight; and in the 

. morning .of the.2&i, . the Volontaire made, the sig
nal for: a fleet to the eastwud, as they were eom.
iag down before thE; wiaL The Tigre,. Captaia 
HalloweD, and the Bulwark, Captain Fleming., 
were, pushed· a little in advance; but at tea o'clock 
the Pomone made the signal that the ene~y bad. 
hauled to. the wind, that they consisted of three 
ships of the line, two frigates,. two smaller smpe, 
and a convoy of about twenty sail of vessels. 
Rear-admiral Main, with eight of the b~t sailing 
ships of the line, was ordered to chase, separatiBg 
in. two .djvisions o~ contrary tacks. In the eveningt 

the Pomone came up with two. brigs, two· bo~
bards, and a ketch, the whole of which sbe hurn~ 
On the following day, the. British and enemy,'s 
fleets were. not. in sight of each other; bat the 
division undm: Rear-admiral Martin .hadb&ell so 
fortuaate as to meet with the French squa~n 
again. Tbe Rear-adoiiralt in, the Canopus, with 
the Tigre, Captain HalIowell; Sultan, Captain 
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Griftiths; Leviathan; Captain Bajntun; and Cum .. 
berland, Captain the Honourable P. W odehouse, 
saw them on the evening of the 24th, and pursued 
them' till after dark, when, being in· shoal water, 
they came to the wind near the· mouth of the 
Rhone. Next day the same ships, three sail. of 
the line, and one frigate, were again seen between 
Cette and Frontignan. The Robuste,. of. eighty 
guns, bearing the flag of Rear-admiral Baudain, 
and the Leon, of seventy-four, were chased on 
shore, and set fire to by the enemy off Fro~tignan: . 
The Boree, of seventy-four gUns" and a frigate, 
ran on shore off Cette. Shoal water and critical 
navigation prevented the approach of·our ships: 
boats. were sent in to .sound; arid the French, 
perceiving the intention, . set their ships on fire~ 
Having thus. disposed of the ships 'of war, tlie 
Commander-in-chief continued in search of the 
convoy, sending the Apollo to the bay of Rosas, 
where it was concluded the smaller vessels had 
sought refuge~ to examine how far they might be 
assailable. 

Captain Hallowell, of the Tigre, was appointed 
by Lord Collingwood to conduct the. enterpriSe 
against th~m; that officer having under his orders 
the Cumberland, seventy-four, Volontaire. Apollo, 
Topaze, Philomel, Scout, and Tus.can .. The boats 
of these· s4ips having been well. arranged and 
adapted for the purpose, with the most resolute 
officers a~dcrews, were put· under the orders· of 
Lieutenant Tailour, of the Tigre, who ,proceeded 
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after dark to the attack of the eneiny, double his 
force, protected by strong batteries, guarded by 
boarding-netting, and every way ~repared. The 
first object of their attack was a small friga~e,hav
ing a gun-boat a-head of her to give the a,1arm~ 
which was soon conveyed through their. convoy. 
On ~his. the seamen gave three· cheers, applied 
every nerve to.their oars, pushed on, and in spite 
of· the fire, the nettings, and the pikes, of their: en~
mies, the ship was boarded by the firstdivisi9n 0.£ , 
boats, and carried in a few minutes,: . all the. other 
armed. vessels· were taken by the remainder of th~ 
boats. The opposition was, great, but overcome 
by the valour. of our men,who disregarded the fire 
from the castle, the forts in the bay, their' gun-. 
boats and musketry on the beach: by dawn ~f day 
every ship or ves~el was either burned or, brought 
off. Such was the. fortunate result of a yigilant 
look out; and by this capture, the supplies' for ' 
the, French army in Spain were either taken or 
destroyed. The loss on board the Tigre, and the 
other ships, was severe. The names of the officers 
,employed in the boats are too numerous for inser-

, . 
tion here, and Will be found in the Gazette letters .. 
The vessels taken or destroyed were....-

Guft14 
The Armide store-sbip •• 169pouoders 
Bombard, La Victoire •• 146 -

. Le GroDdeur. 8 6 
'Le Normaod ••• ~ • • • • •• 10 4 -

-

TOil,. MM. 

600 116 Bumed 
80 Bumed 
46 Taken 
48 Taken 

,Th.ey also· captured .seven mercb~t .. vess~la" 
VOL. IV. 2 A 
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loaded with biscuit and flbur for the army. We 
had fifteen killed, and forty-five wounded. 

The Amphion, of thirty-two guns, commanded 
by Captain William Hoste~ made a very ga1lant 
and successful attack on the forces of the enemy at 
Cortelazzo, where six gun-boats and a convoy of 
merchant-vessels were moored in a strong position, 
under a battery of four twenty-four pounders, at 
the mouth of the Piavie, and in sight of the Italian 
squadron at Venice. . The shoal water not admit
ting the ship within gun-shot, the boats were 
sent with a party of seventy marines and seamen, 
under the command of Lieutenant Phillott, first of 
the Ampbion, assisted by Lieutenants Jones and 
Moore, of the royal marines. At a quarter past 
three, the fort was stormed, and carried in ten mi
nutes, and its guns turned on the gun-boats in the 
bay, which instantly surrendered. The battery 
was a complete work, with a ditch and chevaux
de·frize; and our men entere~ it by scaling lad
ders, making the guard 'prisoners, killing two and 
wounding one, spiking the guns, and destroying 
the works. Not an Englishman was hurt. Six 
large gun-boats' were taken, With two trabacolis 
loaded with cheese and rice, and five others burned. 
For this very heroic exploit, Lieutenant Phillott 
wu advanced to the rank of commander. 

Lord Collingwood, while be found so much em
ployment for the enemy, was not aware that his 
constitution ,was gradually sinking under tbe con
stant pressure of fatigue, anxiety, and application 
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to business; his last hour was drawing near; but 
he lived to render some m9re services to his 
country. 

While the French were defending Naples, his 
Lordship thought it a proper opportunity to seize 
the islands of Zante and Cephalonia. Sir John 
Stewart, the commander-in-cliief in Sicily, con
curring with ·him, Rear-admiral Martin, who had 
the direction of the naval force in the eastern pUt 
of, the . MediterraneaJl, was desired to Bend the 
Warrior, Captain I. Spranger, to conduet:the na
val part of the expedition. This officer sailed ·from 
Messina, with the Philomel Bloop, and traDaports 
carrying about ODe thousand six hundred troops, 
under the command of General Oswald. 'The 
Sparta,u, Oaptain J. Brentcm, at the same time 

. sailed from Malta,\with Mr. Foresti, and, Count 
Cladan, a Cephalonian adventurer, who had for 
so~ tim~ taken refuge 'lit Malta. captain Eyre, 
of the Maguificent,was directed to augment this 
force 'with his squadron from, Oorfu, which' eoD
~lJtQd of the Belle POllle and Kingfisher. 

On, thft 11«:, of October., the ships anchored. in 
the bay of Zante, just beyoDd the reach of the 
batteries; and at daylight the . troops: etrectQd 
their landing, eovered by thag,uDi:rif'tJieSpartan 
e.nd Belle Poule, and a diVjsiDb', of gun-boats, 
Ul)de.r Lieuteunt,Col8, mat of the Warrior. The 
enemy lfety soon abandoned their defences, and 
retree.~ed from all points to the. castle, wltick in 
,the coune of the day capitulated. 

2A2 
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From Zante the squadron immediately proceed
ed to Cephalonia, where the force employed was 
so considerable, as to offer no hopes of success
ful resistance. The fort of St. George, situated 
on a steep hill, two leagues from the town, sur
rendered on' summons; and the two islands of 
Zante and. Cephalonia received the British flag 
without the loss of a man. At Cepb810nia they 
found one of the finest harbours in the world, 
capable of containing any number of ships in per .. 
feet safety. 

The Spartan had been detached, after the sur
render of Cephalonia, to attack Cerigo. Captain 
BrentQn had with him Major Clarke and a· de;. 
tachment of troops. Cerigo (ancient Cythera)had 
long been a nest of privateers of the worst descrip-
tion, pirates who respected no flag or nation, 
·and-from its situation peculiarly adapted for such 
purposes: ~ the resistance offered to the' British 

; force was therefore proportioned to the interest of 
the marauders, who held the place in violation of 
the rights of the peaceful inhabitants. . On the 
.10th of October, Captain Brenton, having landed 

. the troops and marines in tbebay of St. Nicholas, 
marched.' forward towards the castle, followed by 
~onewatch of the Spartan's ship's company, drag
"ging . three field-pieces. These,· owing to the 
. extreme difficulty of the country, did not get into 
action till ten o'clock the next morning. The troops 
and· Seamen occupied a position on the heights on 
a level with the cas~le, within four hundred yards 
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ofit;and·a fire was kept up on both sides,.with 
guns and musketry, which continued the greatest 
.part of the day. In the evening some Congreve 
rockets were' added, and being thrown into the 
garrison, must have occasioned a. serious alarm, 
as in the morning a flag of truce came out, with. 
offers to capitulate, on conditions which. were 
rejected: the' same terms. were given as. had 
been granted to Zante and. Cephalonia. . Captain 
Bi'enton gave great praise to Major Clarke aJ,ld 
Mr .. Willes, first lieutenant of the Spartan, for their 
able and gallarit conduct. The loss on our side 
was very; inconsiderable; nor w,as that of the 
enemy worth mentioning. The number of troops 
who defended this island amounted.to one hundred 
and four, French, Russians, and Albanians .. 
. Captain·Crawley, in the Philomel, at the same 
time took possession, without any resistance, .of 
the island of Ithaca; and thus the republic of the 
Seven Islands fell into the hands of Great Britain, 
who has retained it ever since, the inhabitants in 
general being favourable to the English. Mr. Fores.ti, 
a native of Cephalonia, was highly instrumentaljn 
the success of the expedition; and was some years. 
'afterwards honoured with knighthood by his Bri
tannic Majesty. 

The shores of the Adriatic, so long unused to 
the sound of hostile cannon, were kept inconstant 
alarm and dismay, by the vigilance of-our captains, 
and the ardour of their young officers and men. 
The commerce of the enemy knew not the way to 
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the open Sea; unless protected or disguised under 
a neutral flag, creeping from rock to rock, at from 
island to island, on the northern. shore. The gun- . 
boats vainly endeavoured to prevent the incursions 
of our boats, who darted on their prey with the 
certainty of success. 

Captain John West, in the Excellent, of seventy
tour guns, fell in with a convoy passing up towards 
Trieste, which he compelled to :8y for shelter into 
the port of Duin; here they were pursued by the 
sloops of war, Acorn and Bustard, commanded by 
the Captains J. D. MarkIand and R. Clephane" 
with the boats of the Excellent, under Lieutenant 
J. Harper, first of that ship. This gallant young 
officer boarded the vessels, while the sloops 
of war ,engaged the castle. Six large gun-boats, 
three of which carried three long twenty-four 
pounders, and three as many long eighteen 
pounders, with an officer and twenty men in 
each, were taken, without loss on our side: ten 
coasting Tessels, from ten to twenty tons each, 
loaded with brandy, flour, rice" and whea!, were 
also brought safely out. 

Captain Robert Hall, in the Rambler, a small 
brig of war, of ten guns, took out of the river of 
Barbet, near Malaga, a French privateer, and some 
small vessels, with a degree of spirit and ~nterprise 
seldom exceeded. We are to speak more of this 
young officer in the next chapter. 

VIce-admiral BerkIey was succeeded on the 
Halifax station by Vice·admiral Sir J. B. Warren. 
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The Melampus, Captain Edward Hawker~ cap
tured the Calibri, of sixteen guns, and ninety-two 
men, loaded with flour for Martinique. . 

Captain WilliamMounsey, who commanded the 
Bonne Citoyenne, a corvette-built ship, with a 
flush deck, carrying eIghteen thirty-two pound. 
carronades, and two long nine pounders, with a 
complement of one hundred and twenty-one 
men, sailed for Quebec, with the Inflexible, of 
sixty-four guns, and a convoy, from which he 
acciden~y parted company in chase. On the 
5th of August, at three in the afternoon, he saw 
a French frigate boarding an English merchant~ 
ship, which she "relinquished the moment the 
Bonne Citoyenne stood towards her, and ~ to 
the northward, under a press of sail. Captain 
Mounsey made all sail in pursuit, and after a 
chase of 'eighteen hours, at half-past nine in the 
morning be laid his slobp alongside of the enemy, 
and engaged her within pistol-shot. The action 
lasted, with inimitable gallantry on the part of the 
British vessel, till sixteen minutes past four P. M., 
when his powder being nearly expended, Captain 
Mounsey determined to carry her by boarding 
with all hands, and at the instant of laying her 
alongsid~ for that purpose, the enemy called out 
that they had surrendered, and struck their colours. 
This action stands nearly unrivalled (in its class) 
in the annals of our navy-a large frigate ch~ed 
and captured by a sloop of, war! that of the 
S~y and Gamo being alone superior to it. 
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The French frigate,· it is true, had not'· her com
plement of guns, having only' twelve forty-two 
pound carronades, and two long' twenty-four 
pounders on her main-deck, with six . guns of 
a' smaller calibre; these were, however, '. more 
than equal' to the metal of the BonneCitey
anne,· which had three of her guns dismount
ed 'early in the action. The frigate had, her 
full 'complement 'of officers, and· two hundred 
seamen~ together with a colonel, two lieutenants, 
and a detachment of the 66th regiment of the line~' 
She was called La Furiense, was a frigate of the 
largest class; pierced for forty-eight' guns, and one 
of those which had escaped from theSaintes; when 
Captain Fahie chased and captured the D'Haut
pauIe, as will be hereafter related: she was loaded 
with· sugar ·and coffee.' The battle was one -of 
peculiar obstinacy; it lasted six hours and fifty 
minutes. The enemy fired seventy broadsides; 
and the British sloop one hundred and twenty
nine, alternately from her' starboard and lar
boatdguns. This was a very able and judicious 
manreuvre, ,of Captain Mounsey, relieving his 
guns from over heat,' an~ availing himself of the 
superior skill of his men, and the fast sailing of 

, his ship, to distract and annoy his enemy; nor is 
it possible to conceive how much this'small vessel 
had' damaged a ship -nearly three times her size: 
she had fourteen shot-holes between wind and 
watet~ and five feet water in her hold, when taken 
possessioD' of; her topmasts,. and all her topsail-
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yards shot away; "her lower masts so badly 
wounded as to render their falling inevitable,- and 
iIideed they did fall the next day. She had thirty
five men killed, and thirty-six wounded, among 
whom were her captain and two lieutenants; N9f 
was the Bonne Citoyenne in a much better con
dition: she was literally cut to pieces, in hull, 
masts, and rigging; but she had only one man 
killed, and five wounded. " The prize arrived at 
Halifax. Lieutenants" Symes and Sanders were 
highly spoken of by their gallant Captain, who 
was posted by Lord Mulgrave, and his commission 
dated the day of his action. 

In September, the Africaine,"ofthirty-eight guns, 
having been in: one of the ports of North America, 
thirteen of her men deserted, and, "going to Balti. 
more, were chiimed by Mr. Wood, the British 
consul. Mr. Hunter, the mayor of Baltimore, on the 
application of Mr. Wood, caused seven of them to 
be arrested; but on the consul appearing in COtlrt to 
claim them as British subjects, it was decided that 
no cause was assigned for their detention, and they 
were released. The decision was received with 
three loud cheers, and the men borne away in 
triumph by the lawless mob of the most lawless 
city of the Union. We care very little about British 
seamen who desert their colours: we have known 
many instances of their deep repentance, parti
cularly under American discipline, when they have 
vainly implored to be received back again; but 
we doubt the expediency as well as the legality 
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of Mr. Wood's demand. Let us suppose a parallel 
case. England and France are at peace; but 
France and America are at war. An American ship 
puts into Portsmouth; her men desert. The cap-

'tain, or in his name the American minister. de
mands them to be given up. Should we restore 
them! or should we not exclaim, "The deman<i is 
a violtLtion of our rights!" We cannot compel any -
foreigner to return to his colours, as long as he 
~onforms to our laws. The day may not be dis
tant, when America may practically experience 
the truth of thill proposition. The question assumes 
a very different shape, when our men are discovered 
op board a ship of war, as in the case of the Che
sapeake. ' We have no hesitation in saying, that 
1Ve should most certainly take a deserter, knowing 
him to be one, whenever we had the power, with
out violation of territory; but we appreh~d that 
neither the law of England or America could have 
compelled men to re-embark, under the circum
stances here described. The fact is, mentioned to 
shew the spirit of America towards, Great Britain 
in'1809. 

In the month of January, the British 'land and 
sea forces began to assemble at Barbadoes, and 
soon after took their positions round the island 
of Martinique; the fleet under the command of 
Rear-admiral the Honourable Sir A. Cochrane, 
the army under Lieutenant-general Beckworth. 
The debarkation of the troops to windward was 
intrusted to Captain Philip Beayer, of the Acasta; 
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and the transports, having the principal part of 
them on board, anchored in Bay Robert, on, the 
windward side of the islarid. Major-general' Sir 
George . Prevost, who ·commanded that division, 
was. on board the Penelope, of thirty-six guns, 
and the landing was effected· on the 30th and 31st 
of January, with very litde opposition. The 
second division, under Major-general Maitland, 
landed at Saint Luce, under the $uperintendance 
of Captain Fahie, of the Belleisle. Major Hen
derson, of the Royal York Rangers, was detached 
in the York, of seventy-four guns, to take posses .. 
sion of the battery of Point Solomon, on the south 
side of the bay of Fort Royal This being done, 
a safe anchorage was secured for the fleet, and the 
same officer pushe4 on with his meD, and invested 
the fort of Pigeon Island (Isle aux Ramiers). A 
fourth division landed at Trinity Bay; and very 
active operations immediately commenced. 

The reduction of Pigeon Island has always been 
a prelude to any attempt against the town of Fort 
Royal, and the once tremendous fortresses of 
Bourbon and Fort Republique. This island com
mands '. the anchorage in the. upper part of the 
bay. Captain Cockbum and Brigadier-general Sir 
Charles Shipley reconnoitred the ground; and fixed 
on Mome Vanier as the most .,proper situation to . 
erect their batte-nes. _On the night of the 31st of 
January, a thirteen-inch mol'taf was landed and 
mounted by Lieutenant Burton, of the Nept\lne; 
and on the morning o~ the 1st of February, opened 
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its fire on the astonished garrison of Pigeon Island, 
which, however, returned the fire with much 
spirit, but did us no injury. On the same day, 
the: Neptune, of ninety-e~ght guns, bearing the 
Admiral'"s flag, anchored with the squadron and 
transports within half a mile of Point Solomon, in 
seventeen fathoms water. A ship of the line . and a· 
frigate cruised across the bay; and the Intrepid, of 
sixty-four guns, Captain C. W. Neesham, watched 
St. Pierre, and. took possessio)) of Ance du Serron, 
The artillery was landed under the direction of 
Captain Cockburn, who was directed by the Rear
admiral to hoist a· broad pendant on board the 
Pompee,· of· seventy-four guns, and to take the 
rank of a Brigadier-general. The obstructions to 
our landing were numerous: the ruggedness of the 
rocks, and the fire ofthe enemy's battery of Pigeon 
Island on our boats; as they opened the point of 
land between the fleet and that. fort, ·gave us con
siderable annoyance. Two of the Pompee's men 
were killed by the bursting of a shell. A road 
·was cut through a very thick wood to the top of a 
steep hill called Mome Vanier, which overhung 
Pigeon Island: a nine-inch halser was next carried 
up and secured to the stumps of the trees, .and 
from this balser, tackles were attached to the guns. 
The sailors, delighting in such works, ran down the 
hill with the tackle falls (01' ropes) as the guns flew 
up with iricredible velocity,· notwithstanding the 
depth of the mud, the incessant rain, and the steep 
acclivity of a newly cut road. 
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There is something indescribably anioiating to 
the mind of British seamen, whenever they are 
ordered to land with a great gun. The novelty of 
getting on shore, and the hopes of coming into 
action; give a degree of buoyancy to their spirits, 
which carries them to the highest pitch of enthu-, 
siasm. A hundred sailors, attached by their canvas 
belts to a devil cart, with a long twenty-four 
pounder'slung to its axle-tree, make one of the 
most amusing and delightful recollections offormer . 
days. On this occasion, when the Governor, the 
worthy and gallant Villaret, was told how they 

,were dragging the camion along, he replied, "e'en. 
est fait de nous"-it is all over with UB. 

Works were in the mean time thrown up behind 
some brushwood on the top of the hill; and in the 
evening of the 3d, ~ battery of one thirteen-inch 
mortar, arid three eight-inch howitzers, was ready 
to open from Morne Vanier against 'Pigeon Island. 
It began at six o'cloCk the same evening, and con
tinued with very little intermission till daylight the 
next morning, when the fort hung out a flag; of 
truce' and surrendered. This was no sooner per
ceived at, Fort Royal, than the Amphitrite, a 
beautiful frigate of forty-four guns, lying in the 
carenage, was set on fire and destroyed. 
" Having' reduced Pigeon Island, Commodore' 
Cockburn was directed to cross the bay, and take 
possession.ofthe anchorage at Negro point. This 
was immediately effected,· in a.small but beautiful 
~andy cove. All the guns and mortars interided 
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for the investment of the fort of Bourbon, OD the 
side of Tartanson, were landed. In the mean 
time M9jor-general Sir George Prevost defeated 
the enemy on Mome Bruno, after an action 
which lasted the whole day; and on the following 
day Sir George attacked the works in front of 
Bourbon. Our troops advanced to the mUZllles of 
the enemy's guDli~, but the fire of their artillery was 
too heavy for them, and they fell back in good 
order. In these two actions the loss of the enemy 
was computed at seven hundred men, and ours at 
~ee hundred and thirty. Captain Taylor, of the 
roy.al fuzileers, ~nd Captain Sinclair, of the 2.4th, 
were killed: the Honourable Lieutena,nt-colonel 
~akenham .. · of the 7th, and Major Campbell, of the 
rifte corps, were wounded. 

Admiral Villaret, the capWn-generaI, and go
vernor of the island, pereeiving that he was ovel'
powered, shut hiD1Self up in his forts, having about 

_ three thousand men, with an abundant supply of 
ammunition, and waited the destructiollof our 
fo~ceB by the operation of the climate, and the 
heavy rains which fell incessantly. Supposing (as 
he afterw~ds declared) that Fort Bourbon was 
impregnable, he abandoned Fort Republique, or 
Fort Edward, leaving in it four thirteen-inch mor
tars, and thirty-eight heavy guns, with a quantity of 
shot and shells. From this fort, being commanded 
by;Bo.urbQn, he had no doubt he could expel us at 
any time; but he was deceived. 011 the 7th, at 
night, Major Henderson,. of the ~yal York 

• 
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Rangers, and Captain Dilkes, of the Neptune, with 
a strong party, entered and took possession of the 
fort; "and at daylight the British flag was displayed 
on its walls. This drew on it a furious though 
unheeded bombardment from Bourbon, which de
molished the houses and barracks, but hurt no one; 
and in the course of two days the mortars were 
unspiked, and retumed the fire, while Commodore 
Cockbum, who had crossed the bay and landed at 
Negro point, with a brigade of six hundred seamen, 
formed a strong battery within one thousand. two 
hundred yards of Bourbon, on the side of the river 
Monsieur. The lower-deck guns of the Intrepid 
(thirteen twenty-four pounders) were landed at 
Pa.radise Bay, where the enemy had abandoned. 
two strong forts. The navy, without any inter
ruption to their labours, advanced with their guns 
to a hill called Tartanson, where U the sailor's bat
tery" was constructed; and on the 19th of February 
we· had completely invested the fort with" the 
followiDg works: 

Ta { 4 t3-inch mortars 
1. On r.1OII • • • • • • • 4 8-' h h • IDC oWltzera 

F n ":11 14 to-inch mortars 2. - 0 eyU e • • • • • • • • '" '" : h h . : ~ ..... nc owJtzera 
3. - Sailor· a battery. • • '7 long 24 pounders 
4. - L'Archer, or the {ltS-inch mortar 

Windmill •••••• 1. 1 8-inch howitzer 
" lllo-inch mortar 

6. - Colvilles •••••••• 1 8-inch howit.er 
" 4 24 pounders 

{ 4 l3-inch mortars 8. - Fort Eelwani ••• •• I d 3 ong 24 poun ers. 
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, Besides these~- other batteries were preparin'g~ 
Fort Dessaix, or Bourbon, was now summoned to 
·surrender, but refused~ Admiral Villaret declaring 
that himself and his staff had sworn to bury them
selves under its ruins. Sunday the 19th, at half
past three p. ~I. was the time agreed on for com
mencing the attack: at the same minute the fire 
from all our batteries opened.' The scene was 
awfully grand; and' as the evening advanced, was 
magnificent beyond all description. The whole 
hemisphere was illuminated with continued stream:s 
of fire,· with. the flashes of guns, and the bursting 
of shells. The fire of the enemy was equally severe. 
The trees which had hitherto concealed our works 
were cut down at every shot either by the Freacl1 
or English: the brushwood in front of our guns 
caught into a flame, but waSSOOD extinguished. 
On our side we had a great advantage, the gro~d 
having been' rendered soft by the rain, the shells 
buried' themselves where, they f~ll, and did little 
or no. execution; one artillery-man was, killed at 
our batteries., On Monday the enemy ceased 
firing during the whole day, but recommenced on 
Tuesday the 21st, when it was faintly kept up, 
and in the evening was again silent. On Wednes
day the 22d, a great expiosion was obsened in the 
fort, which w~ afterwards,lemed was occasioned 
by their small magazine having been blo~n up by 
one of our shells: On the same night the laboratory 
tent, in the r,ear of our great mortar battery, ex-
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ploded, killing and wounding nine men belonging 
to the Amaranthe. This' accident was caused by 
the tent having been incautiously plac~d directly 
to leeward, and within, a few yards of the mortars, 
the spll1'ks fro~ which ignited the powder. 
, On the 23d,' the enemy , sent out proposals to 
capitulatel but the terms being similar to those of 
Cintra, were rejected . .' The fire Of ~e fort for the 
last two days, had gla~ua,1ly dim~hed; and on 
the 24th, after an almost ince,ssant- bombardment 
of five days, Villarei capitulated. - ' 

Thus fell, the island of Martinique a third time 
under the British flag. The terms were nearly 
similat'to those of other colonies; with, the excep
tion of the entire deJDolition ,of, Fort Dessaix, and 
that the garrison should be taken to France in 
British ,ships" and there exchanged for British 
subjects. 

The capture of this island was, as it has ever 
been, a serious blow to the commerce of France. 
The ships of war employed on the service were 
as follows: . . . . . . . . 

Gull'. 

N I 98 { Flag-Rear-admiral Hon. Sir A.. Cochrane 
ep une •••• Captain .charles Diike,s 

P' "",' '80 ~CommodoreCockburn ' 
omFe . . • . . C . ( E P B ' , , "aptain, pro tem.) • • renlon 

Belleisle· ••• 74 Charles Fahie 
York .. ~ .... 74; Robert Barton 
Captain ••••• 74 Sir James Albol Wood 
Inirepid ••• ,',~ ,C~ J~ W. Neeshaoi . 

VOL. IV. 2 B 
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F .... ,.,. 
Acasta •••••• 38 P. BeaHr 
Penelope • • •• 36 J. Dick 
E'tbalion .... 88 T. Coebraue 
..lEo1II8 •••••• at LeaI WiUiam ritzm.y 
Circe •.•••.• 32 HugbPigott 
Ulysses ••••• 44 Honuurable Warwick Lake 
Eurydie.e ..... 14 T.ar.dsbaw 

810",. tt War. 
Goree •••••• 18 Joaeph Spicer 
Woolverine •• 18 John Simplon 
Cberub ••••• 18 T. If. 'Packer 
Sterk •• ,. -:- 11: George .Le Geyt 
Amaranthe •• 18 James Hay (actiDg) 
Forrester • • •• 18 - Ricfiards 
Ilftruit ••••• 18 C. Napier 
Star. • • • • • •• 18, F. A. Comer,. fcom the Cbce 
Frolic ...... 18 -- Whinyates 
The Swioger and Haughty, gun-brigs. 
~1'eSIt ...... 14 brig ", war. 

The 10S8> of kjlled and wounded among, the sea~ 
. men was very small, and these all or chiefly at 

the batteries on shore. 

Kill«h. 'IV ClllII/W.. 

Neptupe .•••• ,. •.• O. 3' 
,Pom~e .... ; •• 3 6 
Belleisle .. •• .. • 0 4 
Amaranthe • • • • • 3 6 

, 
Total..... 6 19 

The loss of' the army was much more consi. 
derable: tJaatof the: enelBYn~v,eD eertainly'Itnown; 
The prisoners, including general oflicersand' all 
others, amount~d to about two t40usand £ou; 
hundred men; wIth,. very. large- supply oB ~ 

, . 
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lety and, tmlmunition. The pm-son marched·out, 
with theJ Imoouts ~f War. Six pieces of artillery' 
preced:td the troops of tile' line, matches lighted, 
drum$; b~ing ;' the British. troops in two iines 011 

earehside' tire road presented, arms as they passed,. 
the band playing' God save the King,' and,' Rule 
Britataaia:.' The'troops IIl1II'ched into tie town of 
Fort Royal in~ the mosi perfect order. The French,., 
'\\fe must admit,. possess' the 'art, militaire' in a: very 
stPperior degr~(f.., There was not in the whole 
course of thiis affecting scene one in,stance of mis
conduct: the men, mostly shed tears as they bud 
dO'9fll! tieit' arms" and their officers bore testimony 
t6 theill" welt .. tried valoar. The Windows Gf the 
t()'tm of Fort Royal were, orowded with females,. 
hat all absorhed, in· grief, as: their gaJ1ant OOUD'try
men Iqarchedl 'down t& tile quay and silentlY' 
6mbamed iIr Ae bloats 'prepar~d fot them. By 
theB6 tihy weDe iD 11- few minutes OOIweyed: over' 
tk6 calm surftrcer of Ae btumtiful ba" and safely 
deposited Oft b0ard the sM}>$' of' waratld the traBS:
ports prMTided' fortbeir aeco-mmodMiont.- lti wu 
declared,. an a; narrow inspecuon of the melior of. 
tie'fort; thatD() place Ilad, ev-er t'lildergone SQ'se.,eli& 
a bomlmrdmeirt. 
- The' Fottt Deasaix, or BotH'bo:n., 'IW,lon~r eats!: 

it was- bydlis 'oapitula:tiori, doomed to utter de-,. 
strnction; and~ by trettt"theFtenc. are bound 
not to _ ereot anot21': oD. its- site. Its ruins now lie iD! 

hU'ge' UlflSsietf oll' tl1g iU~E1 cA tIl~ litt, at the tbot· 
of ",mcb is-situated- the ttWt'ft. &f Fot-f Boyal, and' 
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the once noble castle called Fort Edward. The 
bay of Fort Royal il, with the carenage; the most 
perfect anchorage in the Caribbee islands; but not 
secure in the hurricane months. The English har
bour at Antigua is safer from storms, but' more 
liable to sicIc.ness. 
. During the. operations of this short campaign. a 
circumstance occurred, which we deem it our 
duty to hold up to the. horror and execration of 
posterity; the fact is undenied, even by the French, 
and proved by the most credible witnesses now 
living. 

When the gallant and much-lamented Colonel 
Pakenham made an' attack on the enemy's post at 
~e Windmill, he was met by the French with such 
superior numbers, . that he was compelled to re
treat, leaving some wounded men in their posses
sion. The French, knowing that the post would 
be againassaulted~ which it was' on the following 
morning, ha~ left it .during the night, setting. fire 
to the houses and sheds~ , Our detachment entered. 
and found the bodies of· their gallant wounded 
countrymenhalf-bumed; seven British soldiers in 
their regimentals, taken prisoners,. bumt~to de&:th 
by these worse than cannibals! Captain 'Goldrisk, 
of the, light dngoons, was present, and bears wit~ 
n~s to the. horrible fact. ." The victims lay," he 
says, "when' found, some with their heads, some 
'With their armsbumt off; nor was. it likely that 
they we,re dead when brought in; or that they had 
all ,died of their ')vo,unds in the' course: of a. few 
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hours." CapWn Goldrisk mentioned the circum.;. 
stance to a French officert " the" next day,' wbo 
peevishly replied, cc Blamez celui qui a tod" : We 
have recorded this transaction more Cl in sorrow" 
than in anger." Every Frenchman of the present 
day, we .are sure, will be ashamed of ii : none iIi 
future will ever imitate it. The thanks of both 
houses of" parliament were voted to the aidllliral, 
captains, officers, seamen, aDd miuines, employed 
on the expedition. ' , 

On the 23d of ~anu8ry, while the Jason and 
CleopatA., frigates of thirty-two guns, and Hazard; 
sloop of war, commanded by the' Captains Williani 
Maude, S. i. Pech~U, and William 'Cameron, were 
cruising off Guadaloupe, they fell in with 'another 
of the enemy's frigates bound for the relief of these 
islands with troops and provisions~ The .Cleopatra, 
being the nearest ship," was the first in: action. 
The .enemy ran under a small battery near Cabs 
Terre, and came to an anchor close to the" shore. 
Captain Pechel1.followed, and anchored alongside 
of him, and shot. away his spring, when th~ French
man swung round and expos~d himself 'to the 
raking fire of the Cleopatra. Having engaged him 
in this manner for forty minutes, the Jason' and 
Hazard came up and joined in the fight, when the 
frigate surrendered to superior" numbers." She 
proved to be LaTopaze,offorty-fourguns,eighteen 
pounders, and three hundred and fifty mEm; one 
bundred troops; and' one thousand one hundred 
barrels offtour. Such was the 8uccessand activity 
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of .0Dl e&1lisers,th.~'alja(Jst <e~jry lVessel."" 
_d tmJn' F,.nce for the. r,eW of ~ba' i~ 
~l inW.our hands. ~ 
)~ ~ blt1te menth of F.ebruArY, ;Captail) 8ugh· Pig<tit; 
in 1he Latbna; WAt watching.a Frencl1 frip.te lying 
•. the ,sAiJltu; iDto whida Ibe had .e~. fJ'.OlD 
"uad_lollpe, ()Il dle night of the Stll, l.ad.ecl rw.itJt 
~Diil. pmsiuce, and hound w FJauo. Fiad,iDg 
iD/~httUl~ that .she had aaile,d, CaptainP,igQti 
proceeded. to the Mona Passage ~ ftad ~llDg ;iD 
~th . !the :.&perieure ~. Alp, British $~opJ of 
.,.~. ~ tbat tl)e former h.ed ~~ej:..a 
, ilenek. hjp~ tu night Wwe, witlaout, being 
Il*t fRi~W. b~ IJight'. Cap~. Pigott CORti!: 

wM~ bit.; pursuit, PJlc1:t~ ~~~ dD, < b~ Dkut£U 
.. ~ 4f\~~ ~he ~J; C!lpf.Bin. j'~ •• 

iIl;~~':~~PAmlJf§" sgajjl .Jlg~. AI tb~ 4imO 
t;N.ai.:lD. ,d~ ~.,; tb,e iLatqQ, fIQm bf4~ .. a~ 
iq, <~~~Qbly ·to le.ewud, iSRO(l ~f~Ji, .wq 
&qU8le-ligg~d ships ho,~ iu $ight 00 tb~wPJltJ.W. 
QR~~ ~~yj OM 9f tllam· k~pt tlJ,e. p~e 
~I fJJing,,~ 4QWIicU,I~w tim~, wbiqh ~. :tllh 
,JWRfP~Jly,:~:~~peJ!ieure; these Pf'V~ to;bQ·t,b, 
~t.iJt ~:Qrj~ ... ! .AbflQt~ ".)1, t~:JJPf~j9 
jlwft1JiM.tP,~.,~y"w.·a#1;ipQ, w~h.O"p~~n.~jgi# 
fift'V~·~mN~to, Q(~ ~tRJl~, ,,:b-QJJ.fe~~~ 
¥-jlis~~,.)Ji~}V .. t4,· ijppe~ PiU"t Qf t.~~nr 4u~~ ,~~ I 

~fr8M ~&; d~~ '. ,Th~ H~J'p::tiQW:~' tp~o~~ 
~W6'iH*: ~4rf.~t"Qr·of·tb.e ,ff~~~~J:"~ 
him with very gle;J.t effect; butwa~ "mf~u~Q.tely, 
by a flow' of wind, pr~y~u.ted COll)iJlg r9Jlp.~ IJ.",d 
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remained 'some time exposed. to the, fire' ofilie 
French frigate, . which, iri her tum, rilked her' op;;
ponent, cleared her' quarter-deck, and shot away 
her three topmasts,'after'which both-ships engaged. 
broadside to· broadside' on· the same tack. ' At this 
time the Latona was about five or six miles to lee .. 
"!a.rd; and the Horatio cOlnpletely' disabled,' having 
no sail which she could set; her mainyard shot 
away in the slings, her foresail in tatteis~ and her 
topmasts hanging over the side . 

. The Superieure, in the'mean time; was' gallantly 
engaging the enemy, raking him' with repeated 
broadsides,' and running away" to re-load his I 

guns; nothing could be finer than the' conduct of 
Captain Ferrie, in. this little vessel. The Driver, 
Bloopof war,. was 'also iD company, but" in faet 
of no use. . This vessel had been, repe~tedly and 
in vain called into action bytbe Horatio and Su;. 
perieure; signals and verBal orders were' alike dis
regarded. 

The, enemy,. perceiving that. his capture :was: in;. 
evitable, unless'he could escape before the Latona 
came' up, and at the' same time being too muGh 
disabled' to come to tbe wind, attempted to cross 
her bow, by running away large, with topmast aDd 
top-gallant-stud~ingsails and' royals set, leaviilr 
the ;O:oratio a perfect .wreck to windward. Be 
very gallantly opened his fire on the Latona, 
and Captain Pigott received two irregular broad-
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ai8es ' 1JefOre ! he DKUlToOJi" a allot, when being 
at last within BlWh ·a. diatanoe' as to ensure the 
oIWacy-d{ his own fir~, he gave him into his~ .. 
beaM d,.wtwo brOadSides, dodble .. sbotted; by 
.Aim.time Jm had got SI!) far a..Bead of the' eilemy 
81 to· be lwced. to wear~ aad renew the action OIl 

tke latbbard ~k. Paasing agaU under _lee, he 
gave her one more broadside, which brought the 
'Fl'ench frigate:s mast&over the· side. <Japtabl 
Clarridge, .in the Driver, now ventured up. and 
while the Latona ~whose bouI' had b~D Itove) 
was preparing to board' the prize; he lent'atld t'QoJl 

Gat t.be ·French firM lieu.ant, whom ~_ooOveyed 
.m boUd· the Hom.tio~(j)n joining' company,: OaP"' 
.1ain Pigott went on board; am .mund Cap~a 
&ott severely wounded~ ana the.ship in 80 dis.bled 
a.ata1;e as to.be. perfeCtly unmanageable. Her main· 
miIBti.fellsbortlyafter. . . ... 

" '" Captaio. . Saott gaTe Captain Pigott or4ers· te 
keep company with him, to take char~' l:)f ·th~ 

p.,"aad· rig. her jurymastS; and. the three ships 
JlaviDg . been 'temporarily . re6tted~. proceeded' U) 

:HalifaB:., TlU we believe to be' as accurate ud 
UDpartialan account 'oBh.at action ~ 'ean be,fotind~ 
Ji diWera a littlie from others, lnit we havemetW., 
·ad'" Oaptain Pigou ia ~a . p~, po-sition, 
-withoot.1akirig away.from the,.mts:of Captaia . . 
,ioott.andIUle-HOMtio.·,': . . -,' .": 

. '., .a:W WB ~ board tlUihuron.WQJ v~y 81eat,o. 
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Ilundred' and thirty men '1tere killed Qr ,woorid8d'r 
the gallant captain, Augustin' Rousseau, expired 
800n after the aetion ,from the wounds be had ,re .. 
ceived. l'he loss on board the Horatio was seven 
killed; the captam, first lieuteDant, boatswain, U1d 
fuurteen men 1aadly' wounded', and nine lligldy 
wounded,: the Latooa had also six men slightly 
wounded: a pI'CDOftbatthe enemy did not summ" 
der without an honourable resistance. 

Captain Seott ·is. now one of the colonels of the 
royal marines. but has never reaovered the entire 
use of his arID.', ' 

: Wh~ the British troops had beeD put iB pOl. 

le8*ion of Martinique, the French garrison wM 
embarked on board the BeIleisle, of seventy.tbur 
guns, aDd the Ulyases, forty-four, with' seven sail 
of transports. Commodore Coekburn, having the 
Captain-general and all hisstaffembarked on board 
the' BeIIeisle, proceeded to Europe, agreeably tQ 
the terms of.the capitulation, to land the prisoneri • 
in France, and'to receive aa many Britishprisonel'l 
in ietulD, rank for rank. 
. On the 23d of April, the Commodore anchol'ed 
in Quiberon Bay, with the Ulysses, and convoy. 
Dolonel Boyer, 'chief of the staff taken on the 
island, was immediately 'ent with a letter fto$ 
the Captaein.general to the Minister of the mariDe, 
and aRother 'from C:ommodore Cockbum to .th8 
trIIRe personage, stating the. circumstances . uDd~ 
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which they)lad 'arrived. ' The boat,which landed 
Colonel Boyer, in the Morbihan, :broughf a note, 
from him,' stating that an officer was waiting there 
for the arrival of the p~isoners, with full powers'to 
treat for their exchange.' The ,word '~treat" was 
understood to 'conceal' some c~canery, by which 
t~e 'enemy were to gain possession of their men, 
without returning ours. 'The capitu.lation of Mar
tinique had been received in France previously to 
our arrival,' or how should an 'officer have, been 
"waiting for us with full powers?" and had there 
been any honourable intention of fulfilling the 
treaty; an ~qual number of British' prisoners ,would 
have been prepared to embark~ :" Treating" had 
ende~ at Martinique before the men had laid down 
their, arms. We must therefore 'relate 'one more 
instance of the falsehood of Napoleon. 

Monsieur Redan,the 'commissioner, soon, ap
peared, covered with silver lace and' smiles; he 

• approached and saluted the .Com~odore, after 
which he pronounced some flattering 'eulogiums 
on the valour and generosity of England, particu
larly, of her navy; and did not fail to claim a large 
share of those qualities for the great Napoleon, and 
the French nation. So earnest was Monsieur 
Redan to begin the work of exchange, that he pr-o. 
posed immediately disembarking the 'prisoners; 
but the Commodore was in no .uch hurry. He 
~bserved to Monsieur Redan, that he (the. Com.-

; 
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~Ql't) wmW1~p~ \lPftlw·~·~.frtftra... 
tRw~. /0,. dle"plJI.'pose M·.~I rnt-dy ,t)tJfJ~8 
,i9Jl1 " iJl the .• ,an .1:_ .d.tc·.VIJJJ'QJ. '(l~: 
~ded lIy th" fHp"QU~War.~·JlMe" :aa4· 
C~,. c.ptlkt .. Q,"'Dipy ,. ·jbo~~"'· 4. 
~di.e., wjth ~ ·t.r;»l~L'# . Thilh WM i m: ,§QJ.It. 

~~ 1'.9, ·untl,r :the ~jpllWioD al. PfClJidod ~J; 
~ Ji}QJJ)JDRdqr~; tbatJWrlng #DJ &l~ ~~. 
~_, tb#. D~tl$h, ,q,.,a<lfMl, .&Del .. t~ p{.w,w~J 
~uJd..b~ 8u~'fIf'itb s_.J"d'~_~>._( 

~bt f~lJir§ mw .t~ir lOBI ,,~p.~'RIl4 ~.~. 
~ieeB, " : ',.Il- :'!~j~d 
'l'rOD,tP~ fQll~ jlW;ltM·P.oQlAli§~.Q.W tlr., 
.pearfd. wid.A a j~yluJ.~Qt'A'D~1 /' .. .Ml~§d 
M:9,Wfj~ . J~ ,~9fO;, .·.tmJt~. 4f;t '~'8~t~'!:, 
'!.j .~~ gl,,4 tst .hw ,it," '~. ;t~~l~~mj 
'1 ~qt wh~,e Jlr.~ ·tbe ..tw~ ·thw~4 JfHtr{,~m4m! 
~~l~§h~ .~ .e~cJmJ)g~ 19' :M. '~1'."~~'" 
JP~."'~ J e lell ~ dtnjl ,tn1lIp,(l,cG,t, ~ J,'~li~ . ..t4st 
f}.jp~t .co~ia .. y: Th~ CQJIllnwdQf~' ~8~ 
Ven' grave, an.it r~tp.J'»~d no tlJnvert(). this:;~~ 
tjn~l)t f~m.iHarity; while, MQQ.s~u,r. ;R~~'~'-tJ}~eM. 
frotp,4is PQ,::ket a, list pf t)lr~ !h~~""'l~mi 
Jnmdred ; :£l)gli~.b"um, wh~rp ,~: . p'r~t~JiI4~ "f~i" 
~~ij li~IQt~,(l by fr~~.Ch cJ~.rtJro~«W~~~~t~ 
~~ CQJll~qtlote wpuld pO ~~b:t t;e4~!r~ .~~o.[ ~Rn 
P..O.~rof ~l~ (lo\lntryb!. t~kl~g l:lP ~~~..r.r~em~lb', 
~ t.~n ,with; ~~~ mos.t. UDp~l'~;~e~t:de1fI'~WU' AA:' 

:~ttr~' :::!Q:t~lr~r~f~r::~:~r~r.' 
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still be iil4ebted to the French government one 
thousand three hundred men I" It is very easy to 
suppose the kind "of answer given to this insolent 
Frenchman, who affected or perhaps really felt 
some surprise that his proposals were rejected 
with contempt. He entreated, however, that the 
Commodore would wait the return of a eourier 
from Paris; this was granted; and in the mean 
time a "constant and vigilant guard was kept on the 
motions of the prisoners. Ai the end of four days; 
an answer arrived from the Minister of the marine; 
repeating the former rejected proposals, as a: sine 
qua nOli; and Monsieur Redan in'tiinated. that un
less thelie terms "were acceded to, all farther com
munication with the shore was to be interdicted. 
Turning with indignation from· the agent of a go':' 
vernment so faithless, and which could thus cruelly 
forsake its servants in the hour of extreme distress, 
the Commodore ordered the signal to be'made to 
weigh: it was instantly complied with; and as. the 
squadron moved out of the bay, it was followed by 
numerous boats, in which were the wives, the pa
rents~ the children, of many of the unhappy pri
soners, . in a state of grief which it would be" vain 
to attempt to describe. The poor men, afraid to 
trust each other,shouted, with ill dissemb1ed joy, 
Cl Vive Napoleon I" This was the magnanimous 
and humane Emperor, who consigned his soldiers 
Cl to the connnement of hideous pontons;" and s~ 
parated them, at least in this world, from all that 
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renders life worth .retaining. Look, aftet this, at 
the termination of his'captivity, and say; whether 
the decree ofProvideJicewas not founded injustice. 

These brave fellows were the sad remains of 
eight thousand' soldiers and sailors, who, within 
the six years then expired, had fought, and bled, 
and died, in the pestilential climate of the West 
Indies, for the honour of the despot; and the ad
vantage: of their country. 
, The Belleisle and her convoy reached Spithead 
early in May.' The prisoners on board the trans
ports made 110 efFort,to rise'and take the ships, 
though. in numbers three hundred to fourteen 
Englishmen. 
: This little narrative' is recommended·. to the 
serious perusal of those who may have read the 
aspersioIis of Monsieur D~pin. That able writer 
has accused us of treating our prisoners ,with 
cruelty. The. Author. was himself an eye-witness 
to the whole transaction, from the first shot·being 
fired against the' island of. Martinique,'until the 
arrival of the 'Belleisle' at Spithead. Ifther.e was 
rigour in our mode of treatm~nt, if the French had 
cause·to· complain of a long captivity, whom. had 
they to blame but their ownBaaI, the god of their 
idolatry 1 . The garrison of Martinique was con
demned' by Napoleon to five years' confinement in 
our pontOIis or receptacles for prisoners .. ' 

.At the same time that' our land and. sea forces 
were 'employed: in the reduction of Martinique, 
and the otherisl~s'of ,the enemy in the C8ribbean 
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sea~ Captain; Jame. LUC1is' Yea, in the Connance,. 
eliipeW the French frOll\ the s&ttlemelMi of Cay:. 
ellney on the eotttiDent of South America. Th~ 

COIIl8lQM on that station. was at that period held 
by Rear-admiral sa. Sidney Smith, who had fol-· 
lowe4 t8e court af POI'tugal. soon after its m~ 
tien fr_ Europe~ After the treatment whieh tJae: 
house of Braganza. had experienced from the 
French, they had no wish to have tllem for neip ... 
bourS in their Dew habitations; a feNe!was there
fore detached by the Rear-admiral, ad placedl 
u&der the eatAirprising. Captain, Yeo, so distin-' 
glHshed. by his conduct at.MUlOS, a.d the captDr6 
of the Confiance, the ship he now commanded. 

BaNiog in· eonjunctioB: with Lieutenant-colonel 
Men'Del Ma-rqae&, and some-Portuguese lud. and 
sea; forces, taken posses~ion. 0111 tIMt 8th~ of Decem.: 
liIIBr E18o&), ef tdle district f)f Oyepoh~ aDd OD "8 
J.ith &f the aame mooth, o~ that· of A pesaqu.e, Cap .. 
taiil: Y 60pt'oceedetl with the Lieutemant-ebloDel to 
attack. the setti1ement of Ca,.cmne, with 'the Coa .. 
iaace" accompanied' by the· Vaaidet and Infantot 
two J»ortuguese sloops of war~ and some, smallel 
1'essel8, whieh ,contained, five· Jaund~d and' fit\y 
Po11lliguese, t'l'dops. On ilie monaitlg, of tie 6th df .. 
Janu8.l'y,. he· landed these" togethel" with eigk'1 
seamen. aDd maT-mes, at the mouth of the· r,wef 
Mahuree;, Captain '¥eo· took upon~ llimBelf the 
Dusine. of! sto1'ming the priocipal foI'ts' which 
dGmdedl tie approacJl. Fort Diamond fell iDto 
hiB'> kDds; it IIIiomIrtBtD twa twently .. fOUl"peunders, 
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od otle Dine potmder,. with fiftY' men.; In ~is at .. 
tack Lieuten •• J-obn ReaEl, of the r&yal marinos,. 
wal IIlO$taUy, m<L six of his' men badly ~ woUl.lded.. 
Maj&r Petito, PMtugaes6' service, with· a det8co.. 
meDt. ha. at the slime:. time; with e<tl1a} pl1an.rYt 

. taken' the- £Od of Grand, Cane. Aclvaaeing up the 
river, the Cap __ took twtrm&l'e for.'s, $ne ott eac:b 
bank, . cMI$lfittding. each. other; these cesll him a 
struggle, and. great lOss. After his .mtaY 'Ves~eht 
bad. encoUillwed the Me- of the oeDtly's IbrtillelY 
full SQJDe: time,. tlM caiibre of the· catters (tiles 
oaJ:y lressel$ which could a'JPpt'oaeb), beiag but; 

four' poUDders, he determined to storm, which he 
did with perfoct success)- takiDg the fort&,. a~ se·, 
curlag. the guns. The· enemy retteated' and· ral ..... 
1ietl, and were again. defeatied, until tl1e Bllitieh. 
aa. their allies; had advanced to' the: sttf)agp~ 

pMition, the resicWnc~ eC that IOOl18ter,. Victor. 
Hugues,. wmse DfdileailQ tritnes· sfttJid rEtcordeti iD! 
tAis· work. Th~ IIi,Ost. obstinate resistance was of
fered, and fla~ of truce-sent by Captain.¥eo were; 
diHegardecl er' ired on.: finding tdmyt had.·. tG deal 
with! a fer0crious wild. beast· rather tAu. a. hlimam 
b~ our. brave fellows left theW field-piece'is. in. ~ 
ditclt,. aad: with. their/pikes and h-ayooets, ac:Wanceti§ 
into, the GoVemwl'S· Muse" taktitJg; hilt millerY'" 
d~ng~ ev.ery man. iBtOi the we 00 S-; , and, 16Velling 
the hllhita1:i9nlt~the glound. VietG~ lIlug.uesiseeing: 
that" notwithstanding .. ms. supe.ri~mAiy o£ numbers> 
aDd: lncai HNllIltageS, he was· o¥erIIi.atehecl in v ... 
lour." ~derei thacahm" an. 'city of C.yeDDe,. 
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and. the British and Portuguese flags were dis
played on the forts. Four hundred of the enemy's 
troops laid down their' arms on the parade, and 
were immediately embarked on board the British 
vessels: at the same time~ six hundred militia, and 
two hundred blacks, who had been embodied and 
trained with them, delivered in their arms. 

Captain Yeo, on. this occasion, afforded a con
vincing proof, how much might be achieved by 
an allied fo~ce, when prudently conducted. Colo
nel Marques, and all the Portuguese officers and 
men, naval and military, behaved like Britons. 
Lieutenant (now CaptaiIi W. H.) Mulcaster, first 
of the Confiance, and Lieutenant Samuel Blythe, 
were distinguished by their bravery; and the good 
example they set; which was followed by all their 
countrymen. The conquest of this extenSive set
tlement was· another severe blow to the "com
merce and colonies" of the insolent Napoleon . 
. . From Martinique, the British land and sea forces, 
in the month of April, steered for the Saintes, where . 
a squadron of.three French ships of the line, and 
two frigates, had taken up an imchorilge.· These 
ships had been sent out f9r the relief of Martinique; 
but finding the island was taken, had repaired to 
the Saintes, as the only plaCe of safety remaining 
to them in the Windward Islands. Lieutena,nt
general Maitland found· means to render even this 
asylum insecure; for having landed a body of 
troops, in conjunction and with the assistance of 
Captain· Beav~r, of the Acasta, he got possession 
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of the islands, whieh it appears had been again re
taken.· Tbe French squadron now began to mov~ 
again; but the three outlets of the anchorage were 
so guarded by our ships, that· it was long before 
they could· inake up their determination· which 
way to run. Sir Alexander Cocbrane' was in· the 
Neptune, of ninety-eight guns; oft'the south-west 
passag6i# when the signal was made at half past 
nine in the evening, that the enemy had put· to 
sea. Th~ R-ear-Ild~iral instantly closed with the 
Pompee, Captai.n Fabie: the ·night was· extremely 
dark; and gre~t was the anxietyof' the ~-ad.; 
miral; lest the number of ships left behind at the 
Saintes should be more tbaD. a match for the gar-: 
riSon under General Maitland. The Neptune, how
ever, pursued her course; and as one ofthe French 
ships passed, received her fire, and had one m8.n 
killed, and· four wounded. At daylight tlte ene
my's squadron was seen flying under a crowd 0(. 

sail; the P~p6e coming up with them; and Cap-' 
twn N apier, in the Recruit brig; of eighteen" guns, 
actually firing into ~d receiving,the fire ·ofa French 
ship" of the liBe~ endeavouring to disable her by. 
firing at her masts and rigging. " Captain Fahie 
had brought these. ships to action on the night of 
the 14th of April, when Sir Alexander Cochrane 
first perceived they had ·escaped. One of them 
received two broadsides from the Pompee, with
out returning a gun, and had gained considerably 
Gn her before daylight. At five o~clock the next 
day, thePompee had run'·the Neptune out of sight 
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fr4>m. the mu.t~head; the Latoaa and' Castor still 
keeping up in pUlsu.it of the enemy, who had le. 
pesated" and, ()ne ship of the line was now the ob .. 
~t of pursuit. The chase continued with gr~t 
,pirit the whole of the 16th; and as the night was 
dlUk, and the high land of Porto Rico bounded the 
hPrizon a-head, it was extremely difficult to keep 
,ight of the stranger: this was however done. At 
balf past three in the morning of the 17th, Cap~n 
RQherts, in the Castor, of thirty-two guns, su~ 
~eded in bringing him to action; when the enemy 
yawi~g to give his broadside, the Pompee ranged 
up, and a regular fight commenced betweennhese 
tW9 npbl~ ships, which lasted till a quarter past 
five: at this moment both ships were wrecks in 
rIgging and sails, within their own length of each 
qther, the Pompee nearly unmanageable, the enemy 
entirely so,. when she hauled down her coJours, 
~ving fought witl1 ~alour, and surrendered with 
honour. She _ w.as called Le D'Hautpoule, was a 
~markably fine ship (quite new) of seventy-four 
8'm.s, and six hundred and-eighty men, commanded 
by Captain Armand Le Due: she lost in the action 
between eighty and ninety men in killed and 
wouaded. The loss on board our ships was-

Killed. WountUd. - Killed. Wouraded • 

. Pompee ••••• 9 . • 30 Neptuoe ...... 1 .•• 4 
Castor· • • • •• 1 . • 6 Recruit. • • • •• 0 •• - 1 

When we look back to the horrorlil w.hich had 
~esolated the island of St. Domingo, to the hard-, 
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$bips and sacrifices endured by ilie troops, to the 
vigorous and _ determined resistance oiFeredby the 
infuriated blacks, and to the- eltterminatiog wari 
which they had {or eigliteen years carried on 
againsi the Fr,ench, we shall ptdbably excite the 
astonishment of o~t readers by telling them, that 
the city of St. Domingo, once the capital of the 
S'panish part of the islandl @ntained, in 1:809,-_ 
Ftench garrison; which, without a foot -of land 
outside of its walls, had continued to maintaiii 
itself against a host ofeDemies. Tothe-English 
by sea, and the N egtoes by land, welle _now added 

- ~ 

the Crool~ Spaniards, ",ho, havin-g ,been deprived 
of. their-legitimate -rights by the treaty of Basle, in 
which their side of the island was: ceded to France, 
now took up amis to regain their loSt freedom. 

Viee-a:dmiral Rowley, commander-in~chief on 
the Jamaica, station, and MaJor-genera]' Canni
chael, having been made- thoroughly acquainted 
with the state of the garrison of St. Domingo, 
which had endured a siege for eight months, de
tcmined to send a British: force which should be 
sufficient to deprive them of -a hope by resistance, 
MId: to-expel tbe'lilst of the French'from th~ island. 
'fhe froops- were COinDiarided: by Major-general 
Carmichael, in person;- the naval force by Captain 
Cumby, ·of the Polyphemus~ of sixty-four guns, 
who had under his orders the Aurora frigate, and
n number of sloops and small vessels conveying 
troops' and artillery. "The landing of the soldiers, 
anll the appearance of the ships of war before the 

2c2 
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city, offered. a sufficient justification, under existing 
circumstances, to surrender'the place; and the 
French general sent out a Hag of truce, with terms
of capitulation, which were very' soon finally-ar
ranged. The treaty was signed on the 7th of July: 
General Barquier, s.nd his garrison, with all'such 
French or Spaniards as chose to retire, 'were con~ 
veyed to the places ~greed on or required. Thus 
t-erminated the existence of the French power in 
the ill-fated island of H;ispaniola. 

To what acts of daring enterprise our seamen and 
marines might not have been led by their officers, 
had the war continued, no human mind can calcu:.. 
late. One deed of valour stimulated another, and 
each seemed outdone by its successor. Such was 
the terror, of their name" that the -enemy in every 
direction Hed before our boats, whe,never theY' ap
,proached the coast~ and gave up their towns and 
their 'vessels an easy prey to the vict~rs. 

The boats of the Bhmde, Falcon, and Scorpion, 
under the command of Lieutenant RichardsoD, 
boarded, a. French privateer, which, to avoid their 
pursuit, had run on shore in a bay, between two 
batteries,:on the "island ofGuadaloupe. Captain, 
Volant Vashon Ballard, the officer comm.anding the 
blockade, was a witness to their valour.' The:cross 
fire of the-enemy's great guns cQuldnot deter 
them, nor the musketry from the bushes on the 
water side; they -got on board, and being satisfied 
that the vessel was bilged by striking on the rocks, 
they left her full of water. ' 
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" Captain Hugh Cameron, In the Hazard sloop 
of war; blockading Point-a.-Pitre, in the same 
island, saw an enemy's privateer schooner 'moored 
under the battery of St. Mary. He stood in, with 
the Pelorus in company, and while both vessels 
were engaged with the fort, the boats, under the 
command of Lieutenants Robertson and Flinn. 
boarded, and found her moored to the shore with 
chains from the mast-head and each quarter. The 
ep.emy, from the battery ' and the bushes, with the 
crew of the privateer, kept up an incessant fire 0 

round, grape, and musketry, but without checking 
the ardour of the assailants, who, in defiance of an, 
enemy only a few yards from them, concealed in 
the bushes, drove out the crew of the privateer, 
and set heron fire. She soon after blew up. She 
had one long eighteen-pounder; was one hundred 
tons burden, quite new; and appeared to be 
manned with from eighty to one hundred men. 
The loss on our side was fifteen killed and wounded. 

In the course of the blockade' of ihe island, 
Captain BaUard bad to report another act of in
trepidity performed by the Captains Miller, of the 
Thetis, and Elliot, of the Pultusk, with theiroflicers 
and men. A French corvette was seen lying in a 
port called Les Hayes. ,Captain Miller ordered 
Captain Elliot, with the marin~s of the Pultusk, 
~chates, and Bacchus, and a party of seventy-five 
seamen, to land, to pass through a thick and path
less wood, to take the fort' in the rear; while the 
Thetis guarded the place in front. . It wa..s dark 
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before the party bad accomplished the object of 
getting iQto the fort, driving out the garrison of 
three hundred men, and turning the guns upon ,the 
privateer which one moment before considered 
herself under its safe protection. .she surrendered 
immediately. Captain Elliot left Mr;N. Belchier; 
first of the Thetis, to destroy the battery, which 
he eifecteq. Lieutenant Catr ,was also equally 
distingqisQed, and the wholp, party returned With 
their priz~, llav.ing Qnly four Englishmen' slightly 
wound~d~ The vessei was called 'Le Nisus: she 
h~d recelltly arrived from -L'Orient, with a cargo 
of provisions for the island, which she had landed; 

\ ~nd rec~ved on board a lading of coffee. On 
entering the enemy's battery, Captain Elli0t was 
person~y engaged ,with, the, centinel,whom' ,he 
shot ~th a, pistol, and received M tile same time 
a, severe cOB~u~i9n by a,blow with the butt .. end'of 
the m~'~ musket. 

The la,s. gaUaQt 'action, and glorious death, of 
Captain John Shortland, require to be particularly 
noted, ~ aifording a, bright -example to the Bri~sh 
n8,vy,- ~~<\ a,r~ ~ecorded as a jUlt ,tribqte 10 the 
memory o( a depatted naval hero. _... - -

'\,Ve ll;1ve rel~'e.d tbe capture-of the Junon by. 
~h~ L~to~.. On ·her arrival ,at Halifax, S1iI Waif 

,t~lte~ ~t~ the ~erviee, refitted, manned; fDd 
e.q~ipp~, as w~l a~ the meaus' oC the ·ad~ -en 
t~~; ~ta~W1 W:WlI~ ~dQlit~ aad· the command ·of 'her 
give~,~o: Cap.~in' Shortland, who. sailed OD 11) «Bin 
iA th~ J;ll~n~h of S~pte.mba". On the -lStt~ of De~ 
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cember, in the neighbourhood of Guadatoupe, he 
fell in with four large frigates, who having Spanish 
coloul'S flying, and answering the private signals 
established between the British and Spanish navies, 
Captain Sbortland stood towards them in petfedt 
confidence of their being friends; nor'did he'dis..: 
cover his error until Withili gun-~hot, when t!Ut 
strangers, shewing French colours,' poured' in ',j 
broadside, killed, tie mall at the helm, and thEi 
J noon fell on' board' of one of the frigates. ThEi 
others closed r~>und her, and all chance of escape 
was gone. Resolved, however, to sell his ship as 
dearly 8spossible, Captain Shortland, 'with d ctew 
of only two hundred men, prepared'to board 'tlie 
tnemy, but was repulsed with slaughter; as weai~ 
the Frenchmen, who" rushed in numbers tbth~ 
gangways of the Jnnon. Mr. Greme,'and ten et, 
twelve men, ~Jl dead by a dischat~ ot grape~ 
Captain Shmtlaild was 8O'On after conve.yeCl beldW 
senseless, and mortally wbuaded .. 1i~u(en8.lit 
Deeckel', wbo: had but recently recovered, {tom his 
wounds, when captured in the Carnatldn, Iiow',had 
to contend against this mighty force, but every miln 
on deck being disabled, he bad no cooice but to 
Mlbmit to bishard destiny,. and become cmoo more 
a prisoner, $everely wounded. Ninety,onus men 
.werekilled C1I woundEld ~ find tbe ship' 'so 'mueli 
disabled, Ulatthe enemy-were forced t6 burn het~ 
TIle' Obsenateur, a Btitish sloop of war~ iVas 1:11 
company; but being eunvineed that sh~also would 
have fallen, had she come into a~tlo'n~ ihe giillfUit 
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8hortland dispatched her to acquaint Sir Alexander 
Cochranewith the event. The n~mes ofthe enemy's 
frigates which effected this capture were, La 
Renommee, La Clorinde, La Seine, and La Loire: 
the two first were of forty-four guns; the two last 
of the same size, but 'a.rmee en fltlte,' and all of 
them with troops on board. The Junon is said to 
have gone down with the British pendant at her mast 
head. . Her brave and lamented captain survived 
his numerous wounds six weeks, and died at sick-. 
q~arters in the island of Guadaloupe~ Lieutenant 
Samuel B. Deecker was immediately promoted, and 
in 1814 ",as advanced to the rank of post-captaiJi. 
How the French became possessed of the private 
signals by which they deceived Captain Shortland 
our read.ers will have no difficulty in devising, 
given, asthey must.havebeen, to men.who were 
insensible to the high honour of their trust-to the 
degenerate Spaniards, who would have admitted 
the French into Cadiz . 
. Captain Weatheral, in the Observateur,made 
the best of his way to Fort Royal bay, Martinique, 
where .hedid not arrive before the 25th of Decem
ber. He. communicated to Sir Alexander. Cochrane, 
by signaJ,tbe fate of the J nnon, aad the force of 
the enemy. . The Admiral immediately proceeded· 
to sea, and learning that the French frigates were. 
a~ anchor about three leagues to the .northward of 
Basseterre, in the island of Guadaloupe, .he steered 
directly for them, and found two of them closely 
watc~ed, ~Y Captain John Ballard, in tile Sceptre, 
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of seventy-four guns; the'Blonde, of thirty-eight 
'guns, Captain V. V. Ballard; Thetis, of thirty-eight 
guns, Captain G; Miller; Freya, of thirty-six; Cas~ 
tor, thirty-two; Cygnet, Hazard, and Ringdove, 
'sloops of war, ready to attack them; nor could the 
Admiral in the Pompee, from light· 'and bfdHing 
winds, get his ship irito action until the ·two frigates 
,and the batteries which defended the arich<?rage~ 
were completely destroyed.· The. brunt of the 
action was home by the Blonde and Thetis~ by their 
being a-head of the other ships. One of the French 
frigates was very soon dismasted, when· the men 
began to desert their ships, and set fire to them. 
On see~ng this, Captain Hugb Cameron, of the 
Hazard, with the bo'ats of the squadron, gallantly 
landed and stormed the batteries~'which still kepi 
up a fire on our: ships, both with guns and mus
ketry. In'striking the colours of the fort with his· 
own bands; the brave Camero1':l received a shot in' 
his breaSt, which instantly proved mortal. Lieu
tenant Jenkins, first of the Blo~de, was 8.lso killed, 
with six seamen and' marines of ihat ship; and 
seveilteen were.wounde'd. Captains V. V: Ballard, . 
and George Miller, of the Blonde and Thetis, were . 
much distingUished' in' this affair: the Thetis had 
only siX men wounded. Captain Dix, of the Cyg- . 
net, was also mentioned 'with high approbation: The 
ships destroyed were, the Loir.e and' the Seine, of 
forty-four guns each. Their triumph over the gal
lant Shortland, and the Junon, was of short duratioD. 
, Captain Edward Hawker, in· the Melampus, 
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captured Le Bemais, a brigofwar of sixteen guns. 
ans! one hundred and: nine men,. after a chase of 
twenty-eight hours4 She was, like all the others 
from France, loaded with provisions for the islands. 
Captain B. Walker, of·the Rosamond, took one of 
exactly $imilar dimensions, with the same guns, 
men, and lading, after 'a chase of thirty-eight 
hours. She was called Le Papillon. 

Rear-admiral William O'Brien Drury, who com. 
manded his Majesty's squadron in the East Indiea, 
sent a detachment of two frigates and ninecom
panies' cruisers, under the orders of Captain John 
Wainwright, of La Chiffone, of thirty.six .guDS~ 
into the Persian gulf, to repress the ravages, and 
punish the insolence 'of the pirate&. The .manner 
in which the gallant officer; 'executed his orders; 
and supported the interests of· his country, ~8Ild 
the honour of her flag in ihat distant region, should 
render his memory dear to England. . Captain 
Wainwright took with him'a smalldetacchmeit'.Of 
troops under' the comman~ of Lieutenant:"OcilloHI 

. Smith. He arrived off Ras at Khyma; OD the after" 
noon of the II th of November, 1809, but the shoal. 
ness of the water preventec1 even the small ve9Sels 
approaching the town nearer than adi~tauceof two 
miles. A Britiihmerchant ship ealled ~:MiD~8t 
was burnt by,the pirates the same eveaiD~..,-·TIae 
gun-boats and small uaft, on tile. I ~ e8Boona4f8ti 
the town:mr three hours; Uld also on tiae'l3th~ 'Whim 
Lieutenant Leslie, Q[ the Chiifone, witIi two go: 
boats and a party of seapoys, Ina~ 11 falie: .,ttack 
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on the borth. The principal effort was made ,on 
the south. Colonel Smith, with' his whoJ.e.de':' 
tachment, assisted by Captain Wainwright, and 
all the seamen and marines· who . could ' be· spared 
from the ships, made good his landing; entered 
the town, and drove out the enemy'; while, the 
gun-boats poured in a heavy discha1l8'e of grape
shot upon them, and completed their defeat; ~e .. 
fore four' o'clock every vessel in the harbour, and 
all the public storehouses, were in'f1ames. Oaptaiit 
Gordoil, of the Caroline, of thirty. six guns, accqm.;; 
paniedClaptain Wainwright on this service, w¥cll 
was executed effectually with very trifling 10s8 
on our' side, and serious damage· to the ~nemy, aU 
of whose'sman tons on the coast' were visited; 
but there' being no'vessels neal them, the squadr.on: 
proceeded to Luft, near the'island cfKiBmna. " , 

When CaptainWainwright'h8d! aSsembled"his 
whole forc~, he eildeavour~ fot twenty-four hours, 
but witllout 'ei'eet, to bring: the inhabitants to 
reasonable terms:' he' BDCoored the sloops ~()f: war 
oft' the: town, within musket shot, andlanded with 
the troops, marines,' and seamen.' A-dv:ancing,' tG 
the gate of the fort, they attempted 1& force ,it; 
but tbe'enQuiy Qpened~a very heavyand·des.tructive 
fire. 'The 'sloopS ofWlar.'and gun-boats thenbom .. 
barded ~ fort with'su'Ch success, that thegovemor 
agreed' to' give it UP' QB the following day to the 
English in .your of the. Im8Rim-of Musc.~ In th.e 
inean time;'the:,seamenin the gun-~ts btirnad 
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eleven piratical vessels lying in the harbour. 
Having thus chastised these freebooters, Captain 
Wainwright received frC?m the Admiral, the highest 
marks of his approbation. 

~ The islands of France and Bourbon, were now 
all that rem~ined to the French; eastward of the 
Cape of Good Hope. The shelter afforded to 
skipping. and the resources possessed by the first 
of these islands, for equipment. and victualling 
ship~of war and privateers, had enabled the en
terprising French officers to do incalculable· in
jury to our Indian commerce. The successes. of 
DeSercey, of Linois,' df Bergeret, .and Du Perree, 
were in a great measure. owing to the facilities with 
which· they made good the defects of their ships at· 
Port Louis. In 1809, when the depredations of 
our enemies had exc.eeded' all bounds; ·when our 
naVy, though triumphant, could not correct the 
evil, either by blockade, or by bringing their ships 
_to ·action, the British government in India con
sidered ~e subject as· worthy of its attention; 
The state of politics on the Indian peninsula. and 
the perfect subjection of the native powers, enabled 
the Governor-general to spare such a bodyoftroops 
as· would, when seconded by our ships of war, 
ensure to us a footing on these islands. and thus 
deprive the French cruisers of all support from 
their settlements. As a preparatory step to these 
measures, Vice-admiral Bertie, who commanded 
on the Cape of Good Hope station,· was directed 
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to enfQrce a vigorous blockade. Captain (now 
Rear-admiral Sir Josias)Row~ey, was intrusted! 
with the execution .of this service. ' I 

'Colonel Keating, who co~manded a strong de .. · 
tachment' of troops on the island .of Rodrigue, 
having been infor~ed. by Captain Rowleythat 
Bourbon might be advantageously atiacke.d by a 
combined operation 'of the' army and navy, very 
readily joined in the enterprise. ' 

The harbour of St. Paul's had been IQng the 
rendezvous' of the'French cruisers, and. their I 
prizes. Captain Corbett, of the . Sirius, had: 
made himself so 'Yell acquainted with the de-( 
fences .of the: island, that Captain,. Rowley' sent· 
him with the Otter and' Sapphire to bring down 
the troops from Rodrigue. The Boadicea block.:.: 
aded Port Louis, in the Isle of Fra~ce, and the· 
Commodore, in the RaisoIiable, of sixty-four guns; 
assembled the squadron, on the rendezvous, to' 
windward of the island. The arrangements being 
completed, the land force, under Colonel Keating,' 
consisting of no more' than three huDdred andf 
sixty ... eight E':lropeans and native infantry, . were; 
augmented by' a. body of seamen and: ma.riJiesf I 

amounting' in all to six hundred "and four men;: 
and the squadron,' joined by the Sirius, bore .up. 
a.f\er dark, for· the Isle of Bourbon.' . Approach .. 
ing the. bay .of St. Paul's, the men were put .on, 
shore, the batteries were stormed and: carried~r. 
and the guns upon them' turned on the ,FroAch 
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shippi..g in the roadi. The British squadron at 
the same time opened its fire, and by nine 
o'clock in the. morning, the forts, town, and 

, shipping, were in possession of the British. 
The seamen and marines employed in this attack 
on shore, were Commanded by the Captains Wil
loughby and Corbett. 

The ~irius Dchored with her stem within pis
tol-shot of the beach, and sustained the fire of the 
batteries, a frigate, two Indiamen, and a brig. 
She never returned a . shot till both her anchors 
were let go; the .British troops then. rushed on i 
and in twenty minutes eyery French Hag was 
struck. The grape-shot of the 8iriUB went over 
the .most distant ships of the enemy; and so severe 
alld well kept up was her Bre, that both the 
French and English expressed their admiration. 
She used no wads, which enabled her to load 
quicker. 
, La Caroline, a Freu.ch frigate of forty-four guns 
~ndi four hundred men, seeing the Sirius in a 
taking position, a-head of her, surrendered. This 
yeasel ~. in the month of May, captured, off the 
:Nicobar islands, the Streatham and Europe, East 
lndiamen, richly laden, and commanded by the 
Captains .Dale and Oelston. Three other India.;; 
men, w~re in company; but all were so ill manned, 
as to render resistance unavailing. The· cre~ 
consisted of English, Lascars, China':men, and 
Por~uguese .. All but the English ran from their 
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p~s. The French cllptain ha.ving. conducted bia 
prizes to St. Paul's, had not been long there when 
they were. retaken; . ~nd himselfaod his frigate 
fal~ at the same time into 01U hands, the event 
overpowered his mind, and produCed the· fatal act 
of suicide. , i. 

. The whole. of tile ve8S~ls in· .the harbour were 
~ught away. Captain Willougbby spiked all 
t.\w guns ,and ~ortars, burnt _ tbe.gun carriages, 
and destroye4 . the magazines? after whioh· the 
forces were re-embflrked, and ret~med with: little 
loSs to tbe~rships. ., 

On the mo~ngof the. 22d.o( August, the surf 
prevented much. intercourse betwee.n the shipping 
~d the shore, in ~onsequence of which, the enemy. 
qP~ected on the heigh~s, and ad v~nced in· force 
on the iOwD of St. Denis, when the land and sea. 
conuilanders detertJilined to destroy the govern
~ent stores~ Captai,n .Willoughby was selected 
fot' this service, which he. executed at the head of 
a party of marines and seamen. A large magazine, 
~~. only one kno,wn to be public property,. was; 
set ~ fire, anci the party re-eDlbuked: 00: the
~onowing . day theY' were ready to, re-1aad, when 
tJ;te ene~y sent inprQPosals to capitulate, which 
~eing accepted"the town of-St. Faul's was placed 
un~er British protection, during an armistice of 
three weeks: the cargoes. of the Indiamen being 
~-shipped, and their captains and crews re
in~~ted, they proceeded on their homeward 
voyage. The number killed on our side was 
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seven, and of wounded eighteen; among the latter 
were the Lieutenants Lloyd~ of the navy, and 
Howden, of the marines, belonging to the Raison~ 
able; and Lieutenant Pye, or'the marines, belong-
ing to the Boadicea. ' ' , ' 

In the month of November, La Bellone, another 
French frigate of forty-four guns, commanded by 
Captain Du Perree, captured off the sandheads, 
near the mouth of the Ganges, the Victor, a British 
sloop' of war, of sixteen guns, commanded by Cap
tain Siopford, who defended his ship for thirty~: 
five minutes, and attempted to board his enemy; 
but failing in that, and his' ship being completely 
disabled, he was forced to submit.' On 'the 11th 
of the same month, La Bellone also captured the 
Portugliese frigate Minerva, of fifty guns, after a 
severe action. ' 

The history of South Ameri~a since the expul
sion of the British army in 1807, offers little that 
could reasonably be brought within the limits of 
this' work. Bu'enos Ayres, after the departure 'of, 
our forces, became, in natural consequence, the 
scene of discord and intrigue. Liniers, its success
ful defender, aspired 'to the headofthe government, 
with the title' of Viceroy, and desired to pla~e: 
the provinces under the protection of Bonaparte: 
this the' chief men among the colonists resisted; 
but the artful Frenchman got possession of their 
persons, and sent them out of tIle country to a 
place of security. Buenos Ayres owned his'autho
rity for a time; but Monie Video resisted, and, a 
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civil,war~raged with fury on ,the banks of the Rio 
de la Plata. r < 

A fewpulitical events 'Qf secondary importance 
will close the year 1809. With'some of. them the 
peace and welfai'e of , England were apparently in
volved, and an awful crisis approached, hi which 
the fate!>f the ,Jhj.tish empire:was to be decided. 

The insolent Napoleon, swoln with conquest. an
nounced tobis senate the conclusion of " the fourth 
punic war."" This war' had been raised against him 
after, tbe:battle. of Austerlitz, and concluded with 
the peace of ErfllTth.The conquest of the Illyrian 
provinces had extended' his empire as . far as the 
river Saave, giving ,him a command of the eastern 
coast-.of the Adriatic, and the Levant, with the 
power of treating the Ottoman empire as.it might 
deserve; -or as 'she behaved towards England. Rome; 
the ,ancient mistress of the world; was formally 
annexed: to the imperial 'crown-of France,' and the 
unworthy ,descendants of those Romans who re
ceived the Gauls in the forum, travelled to Paris, 
and did homageat:the footstool of a tyr~nt .. This 
change in the 'Papal: dominions 'was decreed from 
Bayonne in the preCeding year, 'when the bound
less ambition or-this upstart of fortune grasped at 
once the sceptres of Austria, Prussia, Spain, Por
tugal. and Italy. Arrogant with repeated victories; 
intoxicated with the' uninterrupted . good fortune 
which ,for fourteen, years had attended his arms, 
'having'long discarded every moral and 'religious 
feeling, Napoleon quoted the Scriptures in support 
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of his ambition. 'In his answer to the Roman 
deputies, the poisoner of Jaft'a, the murderer cof 
D'Enghien, ofWrlght, of Palm, bfToussaint, and 
of a million of soldiers, said, " I render unto Cresar 
the things that are Creaar's, and 1iIlto God the 
things that are God's!'" 

A reflecting and contemplative mind c~>uld not 
but look with deep solicitude on the prosperity of 
the wicked.' The eye of faith alone coUld gaze un .. 
moved, and wait the unerring results of Divine jus
tice.. England, and England alone,.still stOOQ firm 
" against the world in arms~" The unhappy Gusta-

. vus, the virtuous and heroic king of Sweden, wa~ 
humbled, and driven from his throne by 'the in:
trigues of Bonaparte, and the treabheryof his own _ 
subjects. His adherence to the cause of England 
was his only crime. The Duke'of Stidermania;,' who 
succeeded him as regent, at first declared'himself 
the friend of England, and the enemy of Russia, 
unless she gave honourable terms to Sweden; but 
the power of that small kingdom was soon oYer
whelmed; Pomerania and Finland had been' torn 
from her, 8l}d she was co~pelled to make peace on 
any terms., Gustavlls, by a bloodless revolution, 
was deposed on the 13th of March, 1809,' and' his 
family are exiles from their native land. Sweclen 
made peace with Russia inOctober,1809; and with 
France early in January, 1810. She received back 
Pomeraniaand the principality of Rugen, OD'con
ditjon of excluding our commerce from her ports ; 
in other words, adopting the continental system. 
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France made peace' with Austria, October 15th, 
1809, upon terms most unfavourable to Great 
Britain; and in a letter on this subject, addressed 
by Napoleon to Alexander, dated Schoenbrun, 
10th October, we find' the' following remarkable 
passage: , ,,! 

. I send' your Mijesty 'thl!'Englisb journals;· You will,tbere 
seetbat tbe Engliith' liiinistel'i are figbting .rMng!!t each' otber: 
thete is 'arevoiutidn' in the miniitry. _lid all is perfect :anarcby. 
They have recently occasfoaed tbe death or destmcticfu of from 
twenty-five' to'dlirty thottslnd'men, in tbunost horrible: country 
in the _orld; "Ibfould bave been 'jusfas weIHo·bave·tLrown 
lb~m into tlie'sea~ .".'. • General' Wellesley has had the 
extreJiJe imptiidelice'to comlliit'bimselfin tbe heart ofSp&in witb 
tbirty th'ousand'JtUini baVing Oil his ftllllks tfJree armies, consisting 
of'ninety batta1i\ta\s, a1id from fbrty:to·fifty'squlldrobs, while be 
liadin bis"froilr the ai'rn~' of the' kiDg,' whlcb; was 'ofequal 
force: it is difficultJo'C'~)Dceive sucb an act of presumption. • • • 
Tbe United States of America are oll tbe worst terms with 
England; , and' seem iiiicetelj and setionsl; disposedte ap-
proximate to our If!Istetn. . 

, On the 3d, of December, when he addressed a 
speech' to the'legislative body, he prematurely 
boasted, thai "he waS ·m8.r~hing on Cadiz ai141 
Lisbon~ when fdrced ·to tread back his steps and 
plaIit hili eagles once more: on the ramparts of Vi
enna. thus terminating in three month,s ,th~'fourth 
puni~:war; '. ' •.• ' When I shd sbew myself 
beyond tlie' Pyrenees. . tIie frightened' leopard 
(England) will fly to' the oCean to avoid shame, 
defeat, and ,death. My friendship and protection 
will, I hope. restore tranquillity andbappiness to 
SpaiIL" 

2D2 
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CHAP. y. 

1. Meeting of ' parliament-Speech from the Throne-Debates 
on the Walcheren expedition-Vote of thanks to Lord Gam
bier-Narrative of Lord Chatham-Resolutionof the House 
-Committal of Sir Frands Bnrdett-Changes in ministry
Vigorous measures-Siege of Cadiz-Treachery Qf the Junta 
-Heroism of Albuquerque-Cadiz summoned to surrender
Re(uses:-Honollrable banishinent and death of Albuquerque 
-,Di~orce of Josephine, and marriage of Napoleon with Ma
'ria Louisa~Ahdication of Louis, king of 'Holland, and an
nexation of that country to France-Attempt of Napoleon to, 
obtain the repeal of our orders in council-Disputes with the 
United States of America-Death of the Crown Prince of 
Sweden-Election of Bernadotte to that station-Hostility 
of Sweden, against England-War raging with renewed fury 
in Europe-Fruitless 'attempt to release the King of Spain 
from VaIens:ay"":Actions in the North Seas and Channel. 

2. War on tbe coast of Spain-Affairs of Mediterranean-Cap
tain Fane taken prisoner---,Sicily-Action between the Spar
tan and Neapolitan squadron-Attack on Santa Maura
Siege of Cadiz-Capture of Matagordo by the French-Ar-

• rival of Admirals Pickmore, Purvis, and Keats-Particulars 
of the siege-Death and cbaracter of Lord Collingwood
Successful enterprises of Captains Waldegrave, Hoste, and 
others. ,,' " 

3. Ea.t /ndiu.-Attack on the island of Bourbon by Commo
dore RowleY,....Its redu~tiori-Du Perree takes the Windham 
and Ceylon-Qallant action and esCape of. the Astell-Ob
servations,...Attack by Captain N. J. WilIougbby, at the Point 
du Diable, and capture of Isle de la Passe by Captain Pym-

, Singular position and da,r:ing conduct of Captain Willougbby 
-Du Perree·enters Port South East with his squadron-Bat
tle of the 23d of Au~ust-'-Capture and destruction of four 
British frigates-Log of the Nereide-Court-martial-Noble 
defence of the Ceylon by Captain Charles Gordon-Brilliant 
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conduct of COinmodoreRowley-Capture and re-capture, of 
the Africain~Deatbof Captain Corbett-Capture of La Ve
nus, and re-cap~re of the Ceylo~-Arri.al of Yice-admiral 
Bertie-Preparations to attack 'the Isle or' France-Expe-

: dition-Forces employed-Surrender of the island~Capture 
of Amboyna by Captain Tucker~f Banda by Captain Cole. • 

4. West Indie8.-Cap~ure of Guadaloupe, ,and co~plete reduc
tion of all the French islands in the Caribbean seas-Thanks 
of parliament to the Admiral and tbe force!l~Observatioos 
on the order .of merit bestowed 00 the army, and witbbeld 
from the navy-Loss of the Lively, Nympbe, Pallas,' and 
Mlootaur. 

THE' el'pedition to the Scheldt, unfortunate as to 
the period of'its commencement, as it' had been 
fatal in its termination, confirmed thepuhlic in 
the opinions which had been circulated upon it 
with amazing industry. - The opposition was pow
erfu\ly assisted by the Walcheren or polder fever, 
which, ~hile it gave its numerous daily victims' to 
the grave, in~reased the popula:r clamou'r against 
the reputed'authors of the national calamity. 

The accounts from the Peninsula were not more 
cheering, 'and the meeting of parliament was 
anxiously looked to as the only hope of saving 
the empire. , 
, Parliament met on the 23d of January: 'the 

speech from the throne recapitulated the events 
of the precedit;tg year,'in the pest colours of which 
they were susceptible. The reduction of the island 
of Walcheren, the situation of Sweden,_ the expul
sion 'of the French from Portugal, the battle of 
Talavera, the resolution of the provisio~al govern-

- ment of Spain to assemble the corte,z, the recom-
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mendation to parli6ment to support the cause of 
the Spaniards, -and' a hope that a- friendly inter
cou~e ~g4t ~p~dUy l;»e; rel!5tored between, Eng
land and America; these were .the topics which 
formed the substance; of the s'p~ecl1._ Th~ addr~ss 
W;aS moved by ,the Ead.of Glasg'o:w, and seconded 
by the Viscount GrimstoDe (n'Ow Earl ofVerulam), 
who said, that ~though the exped~tion to the 
Scheldt had not succeeded in its main object, 
considerable advantages were derived, and our 
own country strengthened by the demolition of 
the arsenal and dock-yard ·of Flushing. The ad
dress wa$ again opposed by the Earl of St. Vin
cent, ~pon similar grounds, as those of the last 
year, to which his Lordship added, the disastrous 
expedition to the Scheldt, and the retreat of Si-r 

. John Moore.· To the memory of :that gallant and 
lamented officer, his Lordship paid 11 just· and ho
nourable tribute; and concluded' his spee.ch by 

. saying, that" it was·high time parliament should 
adopt ·strong measures, or' else the voice of the 
country would sound like thunder-in their ears." 
Lord Grenville reprobated the conduct of ministers, 
in the delay of sending out the Walcheren expedi
tion, till after the truce between France and Austria 
had been concluded. Lord' Harrowby admitted 
this fact, but- contended that the attack upon Ant
werp was .still. of immense importance; and that 
all danger of invasion from the Low Countries was 
obviated by it. The reader, who has att~nded to 
the former ~hapter, will know how ,to .appre-
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ciate the validity of these remarks. The Earl of 
M'lllgrave, and Vjscount Sidmouth,- 'Supported the 
ministers,. and challenged the. most rigorous in .. 
quiry .. The address was carried .by a ,majority. Of 
one hundred and forty-four to ninety-two. In the 
;commons,. it passed with the same. success. 

On the. vote .of th~s being p~~pDsed to. Lor.d 
Gambier and. the fleet in Basque Roads, Lord 
Coc~ne .moved -for the minutes of the court ... 
martial on Lord Gambier; which he deemed nep . . ' 

cessary, in,order. to enable the house to judge how 
far .its thanks were deserved by the Commander-

I 

in-chief. _ This .continued. opposition of Lord 
Cochrape to Lord Gambie~ was unfortu~ate and 
ill-advised; it dr-ew. on him the severest censure, 
particularly_ from Sir. Charles ~amilton, a naval 
officer of such a character, as to lead a great 
part of the country al9ng with him. Our limits 
will not permit us to enter into the debates whioh 
took place on this occasion, although we strongly -
re~ommendthem ,to the perusal of our naval 
readers. The cause of Lord Gambier, after the 
honourable acquittal of a court-martial, was taken 
up almost unanimously by the whole house. Sir 
F~cis Burdett, and a few of his friend!; only. 
supported.Lord .Cochrane.; and. the ~~ks of the 

. hDuse. were voted by a majority of on~ hundred 
and s~y-one to thirty~nine. In the lords the 
vote was carried without a division. 

Having, in the prec~ding chapter, given. a very 
full 4etail of the expedition ~o the Scheldt, and its 
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consequences,. we come now to the discussion of 
its meri~ inp~liament, where Lord Portchester 
moved for an inquiry into the conduct of ministers, 
for .sending .th~ fleet and army to Walcheren. He 
'.Was answered by Mr. Croker, but not to the con 
viction . of. the house. Ministers. did not shrink 
from an inquiry; ,they only asked for time to pre
pare the necessary documents. General Grosvenor 
and Sir Home Popham, who were both employed 
in the expedition, voted for the inquiry, which was 
carried, and .fixed for the 2d of February. 
. It was on. this occasion, that the house of com

mons shewed itself the. true' friend and 'guardian of 
the navy. In the early part of the .inquiry it ap
peared, that a.statement of the Walcheren expedi
tion, had been privately given to the King by the ' 
Earl of Chatham. This document. was supposed 
by many to contain . unjustifiable , insinuations 
against the character. and conduct of Sir Richard 
~trachan, with a view to injure him,in the estima
tion of his Sovereign. Had we been' of this opi
nion, we should 'have concurred in, the heavy cen
sure which was cast upon Lord phatham by a 
great majority of the nation; but as we' are con
vinced . that the noble writer anticipated the pub
licity of the paper at the meeting of parliament, 
we are disposed to view it with more indulgence. ' 
The part of the transactioll most to be· regretted, 
was the irregular and unofficial manI.1er, in .which 
the document came into the royal hands., Such 
was the opinion of parliament, which, adopting 
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the mild amendment of Mr .. Canning; came to the 
following resolution: 

That this house sees_with concern the Earl of Chatham. as 
cooimarider-in-chief of the forces. in the expedition to tbe 
Scheldt, should have .been induced to·present a narrative to bis 
M=tiesty of proceedings •. in whicb tbe na,"e. of an officer who 
assisted in tbat service was contained •. witbout conveying it 
tbrough tlie bands ·of tbe responsible Servants of tbe crown; 
and that, such conduct ought to be marked ·by·the.·bouse as 

. dangerous' and pernicious to the crown • 

.. Thisdiscussion ended on the 5th of March, and 
on the 7th, Mr. Croker .presented to· the house the 
narrative of Sir Richard Strachan •. which, being a 
general statemen.t of the facts already: detailed, we 
shall omit to copy .• ' . 
; After having listened.with the greatest attention 

to the vast body of evidence adduced, tlie house 
of. commons, on the 30th of March, unanimously 
resolved, that it did not appear· to that house~that 
any blame whatever was imputable to the army or 

. navy ~ in· the execution of their instructjons' relative 
to the military arid naval operations in the Scheldt. 
The conduct of ministers; with regard 'to the policy 
of.the expedition, was approved; as als-otheir 
temporary retention of the island of Walcheren, 
after the fever had broken out, and. after the peace 
was concluded between France and Austria . 

. During the inquiry; . Mr. Yorke enforced the 
'. standing' order of the' hou'se for the exclusion of 

stranger:s: from the .gallery. ·Mr. Gale' Jones, as 

• See that. and other important documents. in Naval Cbro-
nicle. for 1810. ' 
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president or a ·debating club, chose to indulge: him
~elf in some remarks on the occasion, which~ so 
displeased the house, that he was committe,d, to 
Newgate. Sir Francis Burdett ~onteD,decl,. that in 
taking this step, the parliament had exceeded its 
authority, and moved for the' liberation' of Gale 
J Qn~.' . The . motion. being . negatived, Sir' FranciS 
addressed a letter to his constituents, denying the 
right of the house of commons to imprison the peo
ple.of.EDgland •.. This letter .being brought under 
the consideration of parliament, caused the com
mittal of its .author. to the Tower. . 

ne ministry had. undergone some changes, Mr. 
Percival succeeded the Duke of Portland, as first 
lord.of the treasu.ry and. prime minis,ter. . The Mar
quis Wellesley became secretary of state for foreign 
a~s. ,Lord, Liverpool had the war department, 
and Mr •. Ryder the home •.. 
. ~ In. the. month.of.May, Lord Mulgrave .. quitted 

the admiralty, and went. to the head of the ordnance, " . 
being. succeeded in his office by the ~ight.Honour:
a~e.Chat1esYo.rke. This ~ a change only among 
men.of the same party; the. friends of Mr. Pitt.still 
held. the. government;. but. it was observed, that 
anew energy was.infused into our councils .. The 
recent.voy.age and.return of the Marquis of We 1-
lesley from .Spain, .had given a clearer. ins~ght into 
the aiftiirs of the Peninsula; whereas his. prede-. 
cessor in. office .had trusted. ,to agents, by:.whom. 
he had been grossly deceived. Lord W elle~ley 
h8.d not' ~niy met aDd freely conversed with' his 
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brother, Sir Arthur, but had gone on to 'Seville, 
where he had held for·tbrea months the most inti
~ communication w.ith tile heads of the pr&vi
sional government ... With these advantages, it is 
Bo,wQnder'that the administration was enabled to 
counteract theschemes·of .Napoleon.. The most 
unbounded ~nfidence was -placed. in the Brjtish 
general; and supplies of men, money, and .tore&, 
were forwarded·.to Spain, equal to the u~t 
demands of the army. ' ) , 

. Terrible reverses had in the mean time. over ... 
whelmed tllat .unhappy country. The Marquis of 
WeU~ley had scarcely qu~tted the harbour of Ca
diz,. when ·the fatal battle of Ocana, fought on the 
19th of November"destroyed ·an army o£ fifty 
thousand men, many of. whom were killed~ and the 
others dispersed and. disban@d. The .French 
passed the Sierra Morena, and, ovenan all .the . 
southel'll' pro.vince~ GeneJ'8l Sebastiani took. Gr.e.
nada, and marched on Malaga;. ~hich, though most 
valiantly defended, w~ at length tak~n.; and . the 
communication coastwise was cut· .off. between 

'. 

the eastem· and ",estern. provipces. . Seville. sur-
rendered to General Victor, on the 1st Qf February, 
18103 ·and the junta Hed to Cadiz, whither they 
had previously dispatched their most .valuable ef
feets.· Many members of t~at body were ,&troogly
suspected of treachery) and this suspicion r~ved 
its confirmation, on their refusing. to admit British 
troops- into ·Cadiz, 'after the retreat o(~ir .John· 
Moore. The excuse made on the occasion;' was 
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"the necessity of respecting' the public opinion!" 
That opinion we have proved to have' been 'enthu
siastically favourable to England. Sir J obn' Cope 
Sherbrooke, who with ~ considerable' force' was 
marching from Lisbon' to. Cadiz, 'was counter
manded; and it was determined, that· the English 
troops who might disembark in the bay, should be 
posted at ·San Lucar and Port St. Mary's.· Two 
Engli$hregiments were' at length admitted into 
Cadiz; and Mr. Frere at the same time wascom
manded by his Majesty, to urge the necessity of 
our being put in possession of a strong place on 
the coast, for' the purpose of receiving supplies 
and reinforcements, or as a place of retreat in case 
of necessity; statin~, at the same time, that. should 
this 'be denied, his Britannic Majesty was deter
mined to withdraw his troops from the Peninsula, 

. and leave the Spaniards to their own exertions. 
The different conduct of Portugal, her reliance on 
our faith, and its good effects, 'were pointed out 
to these degenerate and cowardly senators, whose 
object in' fiying to the sea-coast, was at once to 
secure their own personal safety;and deliver up 
their strongest fortress and best sea-port to' the 
enemies of their country and of the human race. 
Spain had·then been lost but for the rapid, .vigor
ous, and unexpected march of the Duke of Albu
querque, the worthy companion of the brave Ro
mea. This faithful friend to his betrayed· country 
fled to preserve her last hope, and with' ten thou
sand men .threw himself into Cadiz: the masterJy 
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stroke ~as. the mor~ to be applauded, a.s Castanos;. 
who suspected the junta, had apprized. the Duke 
of their designs. Albuquerque was quite convinced 
of their treachery, wben .he received orders to .. 
march with his army in an opposite direction. 
Disregarding their. orders, he directed his course 
to Cadiz,which he entered on tbe 3d of February, 
only. in time to save it from falling into t~e hands 
of MarshalSoult, who, with a powerful army,' had 
nearlY,completed.its investment. On the 6th, the 
Fre~~h occupied St. Mary's, Rota, Pilerta. Real, 
Chiclana, and Medina Sidonia: King Joseph had' 
his bead-quarters at Port St. Mary's., :Joseph, 
whose only fault or· misfortune seems to.ha~e been. 
the family connexion which raised him to a throne 
he was incapable of filling, W;as reallyagood,inan. 
The . miserable. aristo~racy of Spain caused him . 
to be represented on medals as a drunkaJ::d, with 
a bottle suspended to his lips. There is .no crime 
the. Spaniards hold in greater .. abhorrence; and 
therefore cast the unmerited stigma on their in
trusive king. whose armi~s they dared not meet· in 
the field. . 

. The troops on the Isle of Leon consisted at. this 
time of.,eighteen thousand men, of which four thou
sand· were. English, under the command .of .G.~neral 
Grabam (now Lord Lynedoch),. and-one. thousand 
seven hundred Portuguese. The allies having, by 
a change' of measures, obtained permission to ·shed 
their blood in defence of Spain· and .its unworthy 
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government:, soon after marched; and encamped. on 
the plains to the southward of the city. 

The accompanp'ng map will shew 'the positrons-
6f'the'anny of the enemy, of the British squadrob, 
and: the- 'eelebrated· fortress 'Of Cadit, situated: OIl 

the 'isle of Leon, at ,the extremity of what'wu-onoo 
a- peninsula, liut wllichthe labour and -art-of man 
have long since c!lDVertedinto'1lllother island."· A 
deep ditch,' tWtl)"hundred'feet wide, natigablefor 
grin-lioots and small-traders, divides the-city from 
the sandy isthmus and marsh on· the south side~ 
The bridges om1this; inlet were destroyed the m.Oo! 

Dient the troops -had entered the town, and heavy 
artillery placied'to defend the paSses; the Spaniards 
alone forming! the-· garrison 'of Gadiz;, whi~theal. 
lies' defende~ ibe' outposts. 
, On the: 10th" ~f February,MarshalSOtilt sum
moned the 'place to surrender'! 'Alhuquerque re. 

, fused'with:indigriation~" Joseph, at the same; time, 
sent a similat'message·-to' the junta, 'which that 
vile assembly would no doubt have complied with, 
had it not! been -for 'the Watchful fidelity of the 
noble Albuquerque. 
, Of the semces of. this hero, the council within 
the walls of-Cadiz (styled the provisional g<went. 
ment), contrived:' to rid themselves; by sending 
him in honourable I exile -as ambassador to,Eng,l, 
latid~ 'In :London, Albuquerque published; a de~ 
fence of his conduct, which of course gave gJ'eat" 
offence to the junta, who wrote him a letter full 
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of rancorous abuse, and cited him to appear before 
the cortez . 

. That assembly, speaking th~ vOIce of true·pa .. 
triotis1l1, pronounced' his acquittal, declaring that 
he had deserved well of his country, particularly 
for savingCadiz. Unfortunately, this act-of justice 
came too late fo save the victim Qf cowatdice: and 
tr~chery. The noble Albuquerque receivei the 
infamous letter of the junta before the approval of 
the cortez reached him. The first (:ame. by' the 
two-penny post; with the seal broken.; aad'the 
spirit of the hero Sank under it : . four days he de
-voted' himself to answering the ·paper. which" he 
ought to have consigned to the· flames. :The eft'ort 
was· fatal, producing a brain fever, which ended: fa 
death; on the fifth day.~ Thus perished (except 
Romana); we bad almost said, "the last of the 
Spaniards;" The history. -of this much injured 
noblem~ . is S9' connected 'with the siege of' Ca .. 
diz~ of which we are ito speak~ as to demand· a . 
place in the 'Naval History of:England'. 

While 'our armies were'occupied in the Penin
sula, Napoleon had been e~ployed in strengthen
ing his. alliance with foreign' powers. No divine 
Qr human institutioD_ ever obstructed. his pro
gress. The Empress Josephine was still living, 
put not having produced an heir to his throne, 
It was thought right to repudiate her, and· seek 
an aIliaQce wit.h tile' EQlperor of Austria, whose 
daughter, Maria Louisa, consented to become-his 
wife. They were ~arried in the month of March, 
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and by their union the power of France· was in:.. 
creased to an alarming degree; still more so; when, 
on the Ist of July folloWing, the king of Holland, 
the inoffensive Louis, was desired to abdicate a 
throne, on which he was supposed to have consi
dered with too much attention the true interests 
of his subjects, . and to have been rather: more fa
vourable to the English than the temper of the 
tyrant could endure. 

Previously to this alteration in the government 
of Holland, an attempt was made by Bonaparte 
to .nduce the British government to abrogate the 
orders··in council.- Monsieur La Bouchere, ·a Dutch 
agent, was sent over to inform the British minister, 
that the union of France and Holland might be 
averted by such a concession; but this gentleman 
rec~ived such an answer from Lord Wellesley, as 
left' him· no hope of obtaining the object of his 
mission;' His Lordship informed him with, a be .. 
coniing dignity,; that it would not be convenient 
for England to rescind her orders of reprisal, as 
soon as the cause which provoked them had 
ceased. Stung -to the soul (as was no doubt his 
insolent .master, by this cOD,lplete'triumph of Eng
land over his boasted blockade), Monsieui La 
Bouchere, in his ." Compte Rendu," dated. Fe:.; 
bruary 18th, 1810, thus deplores the firmness and 
persever~ce of our· government: "No hopes of 
a change or relaxation in this system,but j in ~ 
change of ministry." Napoleon, 'beartily tired' 'of 
his Berlin decr~e, wished t? repeal it; and ·sup;. 
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posed the orders in council would be rescinded 
as 'a matt-er, of course. . ' 

The disputes with the United States of AmerJ,ca . 
became' every day more complicated, as our m.
nisters appeared more desirousof.a·reconcil~ti9~. 
America never for one moment abandoned the 

. .' r' '. 

claims for ,indemnity, in the affair o( the ~t}0~4 
,nd Chesapeake; to this no objection ",as offere~ 
by 'England, provided. it could be. done,_ ",i~9'J.' 
giving up the right or-taking British ~eam~n\fh~r
ever they might be found: this waS refuse~. The 
Americans claimed the -entire freedom of the seas • 
a just claim, no ,doubt, when the safety_ of Eng~and, 
and her very existence, were 'not involved .in . the 
concession. Mr. Erskine, in the year 1809, s~p
posed he had received certain .softened intimations 
from Mr: Maddison, .and his friends, which he 
communicated to his government. These .were 
in a great measure confirmed . by the AmericWl 
minister at the court of Lonoon, w~o inforqled 
Ule secretary o(state, that no objection would be 
made to the capture by our cruisers of American 
vessels attempting to trade ,with France, contrary: 
to the prohibition, which, on the 'revocation of the 
orders in council, would still remain. in force 
against that country. The Briti$h gO,vemm$t 
concluding, that every thing would be definitively 
settled, our :portswere immediately fiIle4.with 
American .merchantmen, trading under'the most 
liberal indulgences. . 

YOL. IV. 2 E 
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'two letters of instruction were sent to Mr. 
Erskine; the first, on tbe affair of the Chesa
peake, stated clearly and distinctly the terms 
to be stipulated on both sides: the second was 
conditional, and on these letters, it would ap
pear, a misunderstanding arose. Mr. Erskine 
was recalled, as having exceeded the powers 
with which he was intrusted (eager, no doubt, 
to be'the instrument of a reconciliation between 
the two natioD1l), by granting indulgen'ces not 
intended by, his government; and the Ameri
cans accused us of a want of sincerity, a charge 
which we might have retorted with too much 
justice. The oirer made by his Majesty to restore 
the men (not executed) taken out of the Chesa
peake, and to settle a pension on the widows and 
orphans of those that fell, was of course withdrawn, 
and more hostile feelings were engendet·ed. Mr. 
Jackson, our minister in the United States, was 
recalled, in consequence of an alleged offence com. 
mitted by him against their government. In taking 
tbis step, the Marquis WeJlesley desired the Ame. 
rican minister to obsene, that although his Majesty 
W,1l6 always disposed to pay the utmost attention 
to the wishes and sentiments of states in amity 
with him, and bad therefore been pleased to direct 
the 'Fetum of Mr. Jackson to England, his Majesty 
bad not marked with any displeasure the 'conduct 
of th~t minister, whose integrity, zeal, aad ability, 

,had long been distinguished in IUs Majesty'S ser~ 
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via.. a.o.d who did not eppe~J on the- l*~eQt 0QCJar 

~ to have commit~ MY iateSlUpal oB'awlct 
apioat. the go~ernmeDt of the lInitQd States; 

Her.e eeded tbe third neptiatil)u for tl1e atlj\lat ... 
aent of the affair of the Cheaep~ Co~a 
were found unavailing; and the crisis dr~wlt,ftar. 
when _he:di4pute ",as. t() be c.lecided brJ the Qa.~n. 

The i~en d~th of tht) CrowD Prince of Sw&
den .. in the .month. QC AUg\l~t, ~fter the abdk;atioll 
\i hili faUter, fiJ,lf)d Europe. with EmtplciQM, and 
revived the memory of the murdel's of Wright 
and D'Engwea. The Mnd of Napoleon, bathed 
in ~. much blood, wail by many suspected to hl).ve 
been in&tfullumt\ll in the deed; still QlGre,. when it 
'\Vu follf,nved by the death of t\le iAnocent Oount 
Ferzen. the high marsl1al of Swedp (wbo~ at the 
funeral of the young prinee, was. tom. in pteeers by 
~ lB.oo) .. ~ the .ction o£ a Ff6n~h general to 
tlw digJtity of Crown Prince. 

The elevatiml of G4nefal Bef~t.t~ t~ the 
rank Qi. ~tinQe loyal, w~ foUowed by at d~Qll)'re.tion • 
Qf war by; Sweden against Englan •• d~d the 19th 
of N.Qv~bM .. uno; b~t tbe p,udtm~ ancl-for~ .. 
tight of Sir Jame. ~u~'z prev(tJ)t~ anyact$ 
of aares~» on ~ith4r si~, ~Jlv~r~d the enmity 
~ Sw~d~ to ffiMdebip. and w:er~ tbe 1ll~ ,of 
bringillg~ lWt oaly ~ Dt4e of SudQfPUUtia., bu·t 
also ,the Emperor Alexander a; to jPiQ .he cm.litiQft 
against FraQCe. Tbe ~l'hnuUe. GU'~V1lll came 
w Epglalld,. and rewainad till Mftf~h i\l tito fol-. 
Jnwing ,ye~r, wlleJl l\e departed fu1' the eontineDt, . 

, 2.E 2 '.' 
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regretted. pitied. and admired. His unworthy 
8ubjects, who could witness his abdication with
ou~ a struggle. and exclude 'his second 80n, the 
descendant of the great ~ustavus, from 'his in
heritance, became from that time the scorn of 
Europ'e. 

On the 19th of February, 1810, 'a treaty of 
friendship and aI_iance was signed'at Rio Janeiro, 
by'Lord Strangford, between his Majesty the King 
of Great Britain and His Royal Highness the 
Prince Regent, and all our, former amicable rela-

,tions renewed with Portugal, both on the con;. 
tinent of Europe and in America. (See this treaty 
at length, 'Naval Chronicle. 1811, part i.p. 238).' 

After the British expedition to the DardaneUes. 
Turkey ,became a prey to military discord.T~e 
Sultan who had succeeded the unfortunate Selim. 
in June, 1807, had been deposed, and a new one 
chosen. ,whose popularity was equally transient, 
and his murder by the Janissaries, or by the Grand 
Vizier, at their instigation, made ~ay for another 
victim to mount;, the throne. Such was the state 
of Constantinople during the two years that suc
ceeded our visit, to that capital, and it is hard 
to:say whetberwe were at peace or war with the 

. Su\)liDie Porte. ~ e hafe no record of any further 
act, of hostility towards England,' while. at the 
same time, the Turks and Russians continued'the 
IOOst sangUinary war against each other . 

. Denmark, continued her depredations' on our 
~JIl~~~whieh the English WriterS 'of'.the'day 
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·ha-re termed.piraey.: We cannot.agree in this sen
tence: her-c8;Uses 'Of hostility were as valid at . least 
·as OUl' own; she had. been spoiled of her navy, and 
was no longer a maritime power. This, though 011 
our· part an act'of self-defence, entitled her to .make 
reprisals, .and we could have no right to coin plain 
of the -consequences. The war was no.w raging 
with J,'enovated' flames, from one .extremity of 
-Europe- to the other. T~e northern. pow.ers. united 
,against England in'the Baltic. The Turks fero
ciously attacked ~e Russians in· the .Black Sea, 
while their armies contended. againjlt them with 

. dQub~ful suecess on.the!Dallube. _ Joachim (Murat)· 
.king.of.Naples, p.repared.a mightyftotilla,.and 811 

·army of forty thous~nd. men, on the coast of. Cala
.bria, ·to invade Sicily; but. he was met by English:' 
.men, who . soon taught him to keep within. the 
limits of his continental dominions. 

The Marquis Wellesleyhad in Novem.ber, 1809, 
retu~ed from Spain,. thorougbly acquajnted, with 
the disposition of the Spaniards. On ;one point, 
aloQ.e.he- was ignorant. . Ferdinand VII .. having 
long before the, arri val ·of. .the British atnbassado1" 
at Cadiz. tbr!>wnhimselfca willing .victim into the. 
'arms pf Napoleon and ·his treacherous'gen~nil9,' 
was·hurriedaway captive.ttoValali~ay.' Upon·.the
cbpracter and tal~nts. of. this prince. therefore;: the: 
Marquis-,I;tadnot the means of. exercising .bis OWft' 

judgment; but trusting. to the 'vox populi;? he very! 
naturally.concluded that no event would be more 
acce.ptable to them. than' the arrival of their king:' 
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The natiODial songs composed. at this period were 
burdened iD. eftlry COllplet with the mune tJf 
Femando, frequendy associated with that of his 
gracious Majesty King ~rge Ill. and they in
yOked the aid of Heaven, and Bngla.nd, f(\l' the re
storation of their beloyed monareb, at whole pre
sence discord. wv, and famine, ...,e~ fondly ex
pected to eease. 'c The British mbi1'1et," says 
the unfortunate Baron d~ Kolli, lit cc (elt the close 
eonnexion between the salvation of Spain and the 
liberation of the king." 

Lord W elleBley having impar~ his sentiments 
to his Majesty and the cabinet, the release -of 
Ferdinand was determined on. The Baron de 
Kolli, an intrepid and enterprising foreigner, being 
honoured with the confidence of the British go
vetnment, was furnished with Q letter from the 
king of England, written in Latin, and addressed 
to the king of Spain, signed by Gearge Ill. and 
eountersigned by the Marquis of WeUesley. 

To this letter was added an<>ther, written in 
the same language, and addressed. by Charles IV. 
'ia 1800. to his Britannic Majesty . We are left in 
lJIOIne doubt whether the original le~r, or only a 
copy~ was intrusted to the BaroD~ as a proof of 
the reality of his miss1on, the Baron, in his me
moir. having headed thilS document with the word 
~'Copy," and eoncluding it with a oertificate from 

'the Marquis WeUesley, certifying that it was the 

• See his Memoirs. p. 21 ; a book worthy of atteution as Bn 

liistoricat document, thougb very i11 wtitte .... 
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identical letter written by the king of Spain: this, 
howeTer, was a matter of littl~ importance, sinCe, 
real or fictitious, it was very soon in the hands of 
Fouche and his active police. 

E~rly in February, Captain Cockburn was ap. 
pointed to the command of the Impl~bleJ of 
seventy-four guns, with a frigate, and two small 
vessels under his orders. He was directed to re~ 

.ceive the Baron de Kolli and his friend -on board; 
and to proceed in the execution of his orders, 
which were to land him in Quiberon bay, and to 
await his return, and that of Ferdinand, to the 
sea-shore. Jewellery to the amount of £10,000 
was placed in the hands of Captain Cockbtim, 
who, with the assistance of Mr ~ Westpbal, the 
fit'St Jieu tenant~ and the Baron himself, sewed them 
up in the dresses of the latter. The Implacable 
sailed from Spithead early in March, and reaching. 
Quiberon bay on the 6th, the Buon was' landed 
on the night of the 7th, by Mr. WestphaI, who left 
the Implacable, after dark, in a gale of wind 
blowing on shore, and a considerable sea running, 
so that the boat bad great difficulty iD: returning 
to the ship. The spot chosen to disembark was 
under the convent of St. Gildas, celebrated for the 
seclusion. of Abelard. It was Inostparticularly en
joined upon the Baron, by Captain Cockbum, that 
he should not go to Paris: there could be'no reason . 
why he ~bould baTe gone; and bis disobedience of 
this injunction was the most probable cause of his 
failure. His friend Albert; ~ho accompanied him, 
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wb08e"iu~J'M8' were 'DOne of-tlte;;.tbmflest~ihas 
been accused of betraying him.; ; A . Monsieur 
Ferriet was also most incautiously admitted by the 
naron to his confidence ~ ; • secret intrullted: to 
three people is seldom a ,secret long. The Bar9D. 
'who~' papers were:admirably" well executed, might 
b~,e' reached V alan~y ,in safety; but he chOJe t() 
take a lodging at the village, or wood of Vincennes. 
ami la ,the oastle of.that name he was,ver.y shortly 
,,~a~~ pjisoller~' his papers andjewels·confided to 
tb(t{minister of police.' the acute Fouche. 
, It waS-pretended by this minister that Ferdinand 
Ja.ad; himself deaounced his intended. li.bera~ 
'.irhis, .if. true,' we should· not have been- surprised 
8.t~.but.as it resJs on: the as~rtion of one not oyer 
lCfupu~ns. in matters· of policy,· we, hesitate· in 
Pfing' Qur, belief. 
, . Captain Cockburn having continued in Quiberon .Y 1'U$ltil he learnt the dete~tiOQ of Kolli,.awl the 
abortioQ. 10£ ~ the scheme, returned to S.pithead; 
\vhere,. on his arrival, the officers of the ship learnt 
·what had- been the object of their mission, a proof, 
'certainly, that the Bar~n had not been betrayed 
byay one OIl board the Implacable. His Majesty 
George Ill. was pleased to express himself highly 
.tisfied with t,he conduct of Captain Cockburn on 
thw:occasion. .,', 

. ,It! was Dot till 10814, when, the allies .entered 
'Parla" thtt ·the; 'uiifortu~ . Baron was. relea'S~d 
'flDm tU lu~rrible "c9nfiaement" and .uaneccessary!' 

everities of the Donjon of Vincennea.M: . i ,! ! !1' ': 
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.... ThB'yar'aiFords,us Jium of national import-' 
ance in the Channel and North Seas, although soImi 
good actions were fought by the sloops of warl 
Captain Christopher Bell, of.the Phipps. schooner; 
distinguished, himself by the chase of a very' 
superior force, close under' the batteries of Calai~:, 
having singled . out .an adversary worthy. of hi& 
notice from among a little. squadron of luggers,f 
and ,laying her alongside, he. ~ngagedher, till the 
enemy atteinpted to get on' shore, which Captain
Bell prevented by ,running her on board,. when 
Lieutenant Tryon headed a party and carried her. 
She was. called Le Barbier de. Seville, mounted 
sixt~u guns, and had sixty men, of .whom six 

,were killed and eleven wounded. The vessel sank 
immediately ~fter the action .. Captain Bell was 
promoted. to post rank for his gallantry, but the 
noble young Tryo~ died. of his wounds. , 

Captain James Anderson, of the Rinaldo,'a small 
brig of t~n guns, engaged foul' lugger privateers of 
sjxteell guns e!1ch, sank one, and disabled another;: 
but they all (except the first). escaped, as th& 
Rinaldo, in the heat of a~tion, got· foul .of the 
O.~rs light ve~sel. Captain Anderson was ~ome 
ti~~ after promoted. .' 
. Capt~in Booty ~.arvey, in the Rosario, a brig 
pf the ~ame clas~ as the Rinaldo, fought an.action' 
off Dung~ness, wj,th. two luggers, .one of which Ihe 
captured, . the other escap~. The prize was oaUect. 
L,e . Maloo,louck, mounted sixteen gUDs, and ,lIadt 
forty-five meD.'· .. ,. ,., ·,,','1 I: ", '~ .. 11\f'~ 
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Captain Sir Joseph Yorke, rolDDWlding the 
squadron in Basque Roads, in the month of 
January, entirely stopped the coasting trade of 
the enemy by his vigilance. and the gallantry 
of his squadron. Two convoys were intercepted 
by the boats of the Chriatian the Seventh ad Ar .. 
mide, led by Lieutenant Guion. On the lOth siX 
vessels were driven on shore, ud burnt; and OD 

the 20th, the same number, all deeply laden with 
wine, brandy, and other merchandise, were also 
demoyed. 

Captain George Scott, in the Horatio, whom we 
have seen engaging La Junon in the West lodies, 
.was so fortunate on ~he 21st of February as to fall 
. in with a French frigate, which he chased and cap
tured after a smart running -action of one hour. She 
was called La N ecessite, pierced for forty; but 
mounting only twenty-eight guns, and having 

. one hundred and eighty men. Captain Wolfe, of 
L' Aigle, of thirty-six guns, captured, ..rter a chase 
of thirteen houl'S, the French prifateer Phmnix, of 
eighteen long English eighteen pounders. and one 
hundred and twenty men. 

Lord Gambier continued in the command of the 
Channel ileet, but resided in London, whence he 
dated his letters to the secretary of the Admiralty. 
Rear..admiral Sir Harry Neale, being second in 
command, had his flag in the {Jaledonia,· in Basque 
Roads, and conducted the blockade of the Freneh 
por.ts: ·as tbe enemy. .aWorded. no· opportunity Qf . 
bringing their ships to action, he contented him-
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'Self with stopping the trade of the coast, between 
Rochelle and Isle d'AiL Three brigs lay at '811-

cbor under the guns of Point du Che; these had 
formed part of '8. convoy, 'Whicll a few days before 
had been attacked by our boats, and as some of 
them had beenboarcled and destroyed, it was dUJ.
-covered that the whole 'Were laden with govem-

. ment stores, for their' fleets and dock-yards. The 
position of these vessels was strongly defended, 
and as resolutely attacked. Captain Shennan, of 
the royal marines of the Caledonia, was landed 
...nth ooe hundred ~nd' twenty of his corps. from 
that ship and the Valiant, about half-past two. in 
the morning ofthe 28th of September, under point 
du Che. The alann was soon given, and a heavy 
'fire' opened on the invaders, but ineifectually. 
Lieuierm.nt Little, of tbe marine artillery, with his 
division, p1'essed on with the bayonet, supported 
by Captain MCLauchlan aBd Lieutenant Colter, of 
the marines, with their division, and Lieutenant 
Gouche, of tile Caledonia. These officers suc .. 
ceeded in getting into the battery, and spiking 
the gans. Captain Sherman hid taken post OIl 

the mam road by the sea-sido, £ronting the village 
m AngQlin, and had on his right a lauooh, with .. 
eighteen-pound .carronade. Th-e enemy advanced 
from the village to attack him, but the boat .an4 
the marines'soOl1 drove them back, with loss. The 
,French· then brought out· a field-piece, but the 

. ·pi-cqllet immediately charged with the baymaet, 
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aDd took it from them, and the a1I'airended by two 
of the brigs being taken, and brought out, and the 
third set on fire and destroyed. The whole party 
was immediately re-'embarked in the most perfect 
order, having_ Lieutenant Little and' one· man 
wounded. The enemy left fourteen dead in the 
battery: what other loss they sustained from 
Captain Sherman's attack was not known. Sir 
Harry very justly observes, in his dispatch, that 

, tbe service of itself waS of little importance, but 
'the manner in which it was execUted gave it all 
its value. The 'force employed was exactly com· 
mensurate to the object; the combination was 
masterly; and the whole worthy of'imitatioD . 
. , In the'month of November, 1810, Captain Grant, 
in, the Diana, Of thirty-eight guns, was'stationed to 
watch the port of Havre de Grace,' in which two'of 
tbeeBemy'sfrigates had taken up their anchorage. 
These vesSel~ bound on a cruise which promised 
great advantages, arixiouslywatched tbemomen* 10-
eicapei and sailed from 'Havre in the night; of the; 
12th, witb a strong gale at' N. E. and consequeDt.ly 
a heayy sea: upOn the coast. Captain Grant, keep-
ing: close in 'with Cape La Heve, was perfectly 
certain that with' a fair wind and smooth wateii 
the enemy Wtould not' sail ; at the same1ime thought! 

. it· possible they might make the,'attempt ~heD ·thti 
wind and weather should 'compel ,the B,ritish Ifri~ 
gates" to keep a better 'offing. ·Tbis opinioD ,was 
correct :: they, came oub in the nigllt ~ and! at.ibalf~ . 
:" " .,1f' '. l n J t ~ ~ , ! 1,' ~ .. ~ • ,:- h t'" I t f' U l 1': \ ~ t -;1 ( ~ 
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p.ast twelve, 'the Diana was between themiand the 
land. The wind backed to no~th.· by east, and 
prevented' their weathering Cape Barfleur. The 
Diana.and Niobe gave them.two broadsides, before 
thejcould gain .the ,piote~tion ,of the batteries of 
Marcou,under which ;they' fled, pursued' by the 
British ships, with: a heavy sea, and strong i~6ci 
,tide. The enemy for a,: time eluded farther '100.1 

lestation, and on ,the same d~y got into La Hugu.. 
roads. Captain Grant watched their motion.i 
~d,sent(~ptain Loring,: in the Niobe, to acquaint 
Captain Malcolm, of the Donegal, with what wG 
passiDg, m,the:mean time making all sail'illto the 
bay, ftere,.be '~ad ' the ,satisfaction i to, see olie ,:of 
Qe Brench frigates on shore, ,arid! the other ·cl.se 
to the, batteljes of La Hogue 'and Tatihow isJandt,l 
the ,fire from which was 80 heavy as'to'arrestlfor'tf 
~ime the approach of the Diana; but,when she wu 
join~d by the Donegal, Revenge, and Nioee, the,foui' 
ships stood in by tUl'D8, and peured their fire Up0n: 
her •. This could only be ; done while the British 
ships w.ere in stays"and head to wind. Theotber 
ship was finally d~iven on, shore, butit.wa& fOund· 
impossible tobling ;her oiE The loss on board'the' 
Re¥enge was two killed, and six woanded;,· the 
Donegal had tUee wounded; the Niobe, nine; tile: 
Diana~ 'one. These, frigates', if not totally 10.t~ 
were, completely disabled... , /, ,'i • ,I '11 

, Tanagoa,a, bec:ame" in; the hands . of, the' loyal .. 
Spaliiards,:a post,of impcDl1aBCe.in. th,e·defeattCll'\I)'fJ 

'their liberties. It is a sea-port in, t~e province of 
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CataloDia, ~e General O'DQDneU commanded 
the Spanish troops. On the 5th of November, he 
quitted that towD, and Oil the 13th le8£hed Ar91 
de Mar, whore he fell OD. the French, defeated 
them. and took General Swarty and five hundred 
men p1i80QeIS~ On. the same day he attacked St. 
feliee. P81amos, and Bega.. which he took. with 
ODe t).lQusand four hundred prisoners, and. some 
pieces QC cannon, and returned victorious to Tar-. 
ragona, hitnself severely wounded. This rapid and 
spirited movement .cleared the coast of ·the· enemy 
from Rosas to St. Sebastian, though they still held 
·the Medas Islands. Captain Charles Dullen, of the 
V olootaire, who was presellt, co-operated with the 
aUiefJ. Had. the Spanish nation been allowed to 
follow the impulse of its energetic spirit, without 
t~ interference of their OWI1 miserable government, 
the nation might ha.ve been. happy and prosperous.; 
but the.waY$ of Providell(:e are inscnrtable. &paiD: 
may be ~W' receiving iD retributioD. the hanors 
jnft1cttd. OIl America by the infernal Piaarro .and 
Almagl'o. ortho$e more..reccmt1yon the LowComr 
tries by the cruel Alva. O'Dounel, after tus ex. 

,ploit, re-embarked on board the Cambrian. a Bri-
. ti,h ftip~, of fotty guns.. in:whieh he had sailed 

from Turagona, . This sbi~ commanded by Ca~ 
taiD F. W '. ~Ilne. rendered great service to the 
cause. Captain Fane took. with hi .. a. xehec,.wita 
sixty Spamsh soldiers. ud anQther ladem. with 
CilnllOll, for the p1JrPQSe of a.t~killg the castle of 

, Las l\ledis, standilllg ~D: oueQf the slMll,WandA Df 
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that name, situated at the mouth of the river Ter, 
. near the south side of the bay-of RosBs. This how

ever, on neater inspection, was. found impractica
ble ;' and ~ Cambrian being Joined by the Flora, 
a Spanish frigate, the two ships united their ma
rines, disembarked near Bega. and destroyed a 
battery of four twenty.four poun.ders, made thirty
six prisoners out of a French detachment. and again 
re.embarked. On the 14th, they assisted the Spa
niards in their attack on Palamos, when the launch 
of the Cambrian was sunk, and two of her' men 
wounded. The French position was carried, the 
place taken, and Captain Fane returned to Tarra
gona. 

A gallant but very unfOrtunate affair in its ter:
minatioD, occurred on this station in the month of 
December. Captain Rogers, in the Kent, seventy
four, the senior officer on that part of the coast of 
Spain, meditated an attack 00 the town and small 
harbour of Palamos. For this purpose he landed 
a body of men, cGnsisting of three hundred and 
fifty seaman, two bundred and fifty marines, with 
two field· pieces, and placed the whoJe- ullder the 
command of Captain Fane, of his M~esty's ship 

! the Cambrian. The enemy's vessels which lay in 
the mole consisted of a. French national ketch, of 
·jOurfeen guns and .sixty men, two xebecs of tb~ 
guns eaeh, and thirty men, and eight merchant
vessels under their .oonvoy, .all.laden with provi
sions for BarceloBa. The batteries which pro-

... tected them were not considerable; and ther., ~ 
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said to have been about two hundred and fifty 
French soldiers in' the town. 

The landing took place on the 13th, under cover 
of the Sparrow-hawk and Minstrel sloops~ without 
any opposition. - The mortar which they found was 
soon spiked, the cannon thrown into the sea ·froin 
the heights, the magazine blown up, and all the 
vessels except two 'burned and destroyed;' thoSe 
not burned were brought out. Thus far all had 
succeeded with the loss of only four' or five men. 
Unfortunately our people retired in soine disorder, 
froni a· post which they held to keep t~e enemy in 
check; advantage was taken of this, they were 
thrown into 'still greater confusion; and instead of 
repairing by the proper ~oad to the appointed 
plaCe of embarkation, where the frigate and sloops 
lay to cover their retreat, they ran through the 
town towards the mole, where' they were exposed 
·to a ·severe- and galling . fire of musketry,-'nor 
Could the utmost exertions and coolness of the 
Captains Fane, Pringle, and CampbeU, entirely 
save them. The former of these officers was taken 
prisoner, with eighty-six· of the party; besides 
thirty:three killed, and eighty-nine wounded. This 
very unfortunate affair was attended with great loss 
to the enemy; who had entered Catalonia with ~ 
army of ten ihousand men, and little means of sub
sistence; arid' Captain Rogers was certainly justi
nedin using every means in his power to annoy 
them. In consequence ·of tbis accident, Captain 
&l1eo was appointed to the' Cambrian. 
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MUJ,"at maqe d.~m.onstrations of attac~ing Sicily, 
which was defended by Sir John Stewart, with an 
army of British and foreign troops. 

The squadron stationed on the coast was com-:
manded by Rear.admiral(now Sir G.) Martin, and 
consisted of the Canopus, Spartan, Success, Vo· 
lage, and Espoir, with about twelve gun-boa~s. 
The enemy, as we have before observed, had,forty 
thousand men in Calabria, two hundred and eight 
gun-boats, besides iImllmerable fishing-boats kept 
in requisition on every part of the coast, betW'een 
Naples and Reggio; these were intended for the 
purpose of embarking troops. 

They had also a squadron at Naples, kept i~ 
readiness to co-operate with the ~xpe4ition: daily 

, skirmishes' took place between the contendin.g flo
tillas, in the straits of Messina. . The epartan,aQd 
Success wer~ stationed off the bay Qf Naples. t~ 
counteract the movements of the en~my's sJ:tips i~ 
that port. On rounding the. isl!llldof Ischi!l,o~ 
t;he 1 st of May, these two Brit~h friptes .d~~o~ 
ver~d the Neapolitan squadron cruising in the ~y~_ 
T.he, enemy's force consisted of the Ceres, of forty-: 
four guns, the Fama, a. corvette of twenty:-ejg~t; 
and a cutter, with pa!"t of the flotilla; when cbase~ 
by our ships, they ran into the mole of Naples for 
protection. On the 2d, Cap.taill Brenton convinc~d.. 
they would not leave the port whilst two British 
sbips were in .the bay, directed Captain l\.yscough, 
of the SuccelSs, to proc~ed ten le~gues S. W. of tl1e 
island of Capri, whilst. the §partan reJD~ned jA 
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sigbt of Naples, in the hope that such a disparity 
of force might induce the enemy to come out. On 
the 3d, at daylight, when the Spartan was about 
five miles from Naples, and standing in with a light 
breeze from' the S.E. the enemy was seen coming 
out of the mole, reinforced by the Sparviere, a brig 
of ten guns (Mural's yacht), and eight gun-boats; 
four hundred Swiss troops were distributed amongst 
the different vessels. 

The Neapolitan Commodore and the Spartan 
crossed each other on opposite tacks; the water 
was perfectly smooth. The Spartan had every sail 
set on a wind: the enemy was steering large, with 
the wind a-beam. At fifty-six minutes after seven, 
the Ceres coming within pistol-shot, fired her 
broadside into the Spartan's larboard bow, and 
did her considerable injury; the latter reserved 
ber fire until every gun was covered .by her oppo
nent, and then returned a most destructive broad
side, treble-shotted, .on the main-deck. The car
nage on board the Ceres was very great, particu
larly amongst the Swiss troops, which were drawn 
IIp in ranks, and extended from the cat-head to the 
taffrail, in readiness for boarding. The Spartan 
'next returned the fire of the Fama, and the brig, 
as she passed them in successiQn, and cut the line 
astern of the brig, :by which she. separated the 
cutter and gun-boats from the squadron, 'and hav
ing given them her starboard guns, hove in stays, 
engaging on both· sides as she came round. The 

. enemy's .frigate wore, followed ,by the corvette and 
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brig, and stood in for Baia. The Spartan, ill at. 
tempting to follow them, was fol' Q. mow.ent be
calmed, with her bead to tbe frigate's browide, 
the corvette and brig on her larboard bow. th.e 
cutter .and gun. boats uDder her $tern and quarter. 
and r.ecejved m'ucb injury fro.lJ1 their fire; a light 
keeze at length enabled her to get upon. the star .. 

• 
board quarter of the·frigate, whilst the corvette lay 
upon the Spartan's beam, the brig on her quarter. 
the flotilla retaining their advantageous pO$itioD. 
directly astern. The land wind now entirely died 
away, and the sea breeze. soon after coJllin.g in. the 
frigate took advantage of it, to make sail for the 
batteries .of Baia; the corvette, having lost her 
fore-top-mast, was upon the point of surrendering, 
when the gun.';boats came down iD a most gallant 
manner, and towed her fr.om uDder the guns of the 
Spartan; tbe brig, having her main.topmast cut 
away, was obliged to surrender, and the Spartaa 
-paraded with ber prize m tow befOre the mole, 
.into which her defeated. consorts were ltlnniag for 

. shelter. About the middle of the actiOA, Captain 
Brenton, whilst standing on theJCapstan, :the only 
place whence he .could see;his::v~ious opponeats, 
:was wounded in the ~ip -by a grape.-shot, and was 
carried below. His pl~ was nobly supplieci 101 
Lieutenant (nowCaptain) G. W~ Wi1les~who w.ouad 
.certainly have capturecil the frigate .and conrette. 
:'but fur 'the :Spartan's rigging having s~ed ~ 
mUCh .as to render. ,her uDlIlanageable,wh&.t his 
enemies 'Were assisted by the ,breeze and the gun-

2F2 
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boats. The loss on board the Spartan was ten 
killed, and. twenty-two wounded; that. of the 
enemy was stated by various authorities to . have 
heen immense, amounting to one hundred and iifty 
killed, and three hundred wounded. These round 
numbers are probably incorrect, and exaggerated; 
but the slaughter, particularly on board the frigate, 
from her crowded decks, the close position, and 
the smoothness of the water, must have been very 
severe. 

Murat, the king of Naples, was on the mole, 
about four miles from the scene of action, exulting 
in thecertain!y of success, and on the capture of.a 
fine British frigate. On. the retreat of his squadron, 
and the loss of his yacht, his rage was ungovernable, 
and vented itself in reproaches on the·officers. Of 
these, the first captain lost his arm, the second was 
killed, and the first lieutenant took the ship out 
of action. 
. The king of Sicily, to testify his sense of. the 
services performed by the Spartan on this day, 
was pleased to confer the honour of commander 
of the order of St; Ferdinand on Captain Brenton ; 
.and that of companion on Lieutenant Willes; and 
Captain G. Hoste, of the royal engineers, the lat
ter was on board the Spartan as a passenger. and 
directed the fire of the quarter-deck: guns. 

The Spartan was, in consequence of her damages, 
and the very severe wound of the Captain,. sent to 
England, where. she arrived in the month of July. 
-Captain Brenton. being incapable of resuming his 
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situation, retired on half-pay; and on the restric
tions from the regency being removed, his Royal 
Highness the Prince Regent was pleased to create 
him a baronet. 

Brigadier-general Oswald, and Captain Eyre 
of the Magnificent, who had with him the Belle 
Poule and Imogene, sailed from Zante on the 21st 
of March, and on the same evening reached the 
island of Santa Maura. The troops disembarked 
early the next morning, while the Imogene and the 
gun.,.boats drove the enemy from their batteries. 
The French, and their allies, consisting of Alba
nians and Italians, under the command of General 
Count Cain us, retired into the fortress of Santa 
Maura, situated on a narrow isthmus, three miles 
in length, which joins to the island. . This neck of 
land is defended by two strong redoubts, and a 
regular intrenchment, which led the enemy to 
suppose they could arrest the progress of the be
siegers fora month: the fort had also a connexion 
with the town by a singularJy narrow causeway a 
mile in length. Lie.,utenant-colonel Lowe was left 
to guard thetown, while Major Church, with four 
companies of the Greek light inf~try, carried the 
:first redoubt, and then being reinforced, pushed 
on to the second~ Captain Anselm John Grif
:fiths, in the Leonidas, placed his ship as close 
as- the depth of water would admit, and so as to 
afford the best support to the attacking columns. 
The Captains Eyre, Mowbray, Brisbane, and 
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Stephens~ sened on shore with the army. The 
line to be attacked extended from sea to sea, 
mounted with four pieces of cannon, with a wet 
ditch, and an abatis in front, and manned with five 
hundred infantry. As the troops advanced, the 
fire upon them was severe; and the Greeks, not
withstanding the utmost exertions qf Maj or Church, 
could not be brought to face it; when Major Clerke 
was directed by Brigadier-general Oswald to ad .. 
vance with two companies of royal marines under 
Captains Snow and Stuart, two companies of De 
RoUes under Major Russel, and two companies of 
Calabrian free corps under Major Oswald and 
Captain (now Colonel) Winyard. Major Clerke, 
followed by the marines, broke through the abatis, 
and charged into the intrenchments, supported by 
De RoUes and the Calabrians. The attack, with the 
impulse given by their leaders, was irresistible: the 
enemy abandoned'their works, and fled; their dis
may being increased by a daring manmuvre of Lieu
tenant-colonel (now Sir Hudson) ~owe, who, with 
the rifles of his corps, a comp,any of the 35th, and 
two coinpanies of Corsican rangers, pushed along 
the narrow and exposed causeway, and gained the 
enemy's rear, OD which they gave up all resistance 
in front, and 'aauve qui peut' resounded through 
their ranks. Captain Eyre having been wounded 
in the. head, in the first day's action, resigned the 
·command of the seamen and marines on shore to 
Captain C. Brisbane; but recovering in a few days, 
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he resumed his situation, and sent Brisbane in th", 
Belle Poule, with,the ~un-boats and the Imogene, 
to the- north side of the island. Captain Stepbens, 
of the I~ogene, had been wounded in storming 
the redoubts, but continued with the army on "
shore. Captain R.B. Mowbray, in the Montague, 
of seventy-four guns, having joined the squadron, 
two of his lower-deck guns, and one hundred sea
Plen, were landed to serve in the batteries. Hem
med in on every side, the enemy soon found that 
this union of naval and military skill and valour 
was irresistible, and sent out offers to capitulate 
which were accepted, Captain Mowbray and Lieu
tenant-colonel Lowe being authorized to make the 
arrangements for the surrender of Santa Maura. : 

The French, having passed the Sierra Morena, 
had entered tbe unhappy Andalusia iJil great force: 
their army under Soult still stationed at Port 
St. Mary's, and the Cataccas, whence they partly 
commanded the harbour of Cadiz. "From the fort 
of Santa Catalina they threw sheiIs into the town, 
and did it some injury; but the assistance of the 
British army and navy enabled the Spaniards to 
keep the enemy out of the place. Much valour 
was displayed, and very severe losses of so~e of 
our bravest men were sustained, in defence of the 
different points of attack. The fort of Matagorda 
standing on an island in the upper part of the bar-" 
hour, was defended by a small party of British 
troops under the command of CaptaiQ. M'Laine, 
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with a few artillery-men, infantry, seamen, and 
marines, amounting to about one hundred and 
forty men. who maintained the post until it was no 
longer tenable. Major Lefebre, of the royal en-

'gineers, the senior officer in that department, 
thought it his duty to inspect the works previously 
to the surrender, and was killed while on that ser
vice. On the 23d of April, at two in the morning, 
the French opened a fire with red-hot shot on the 
Spanish ship St. Paulo, and the gun-boats sta
tioned near the fort, and succeeded in making them 
quit their position; after which they bombarded 
Matagorda, and the fire was continued on both 
sides 'till night. The enemy had three batteries 
of twenty-one guns, on the Trocadero, and. seven 
or eight mortars, at the distance from the fort of 
only nine hundred yards. The works being totally 
destroyed, and one half of the people killed, or 
wounded,' the commanding officer received an 
order' from General Graham to retire, which he 
did, with the' remainder of his' people, blowing up 
and destroying all that the fire of the enemy had 
left uninjured. 

During the attack on Matagorda, the wife of a 
, British artillery-man distinguished herself ,so much 

as to attract the attention of General Graham (now 
Lord Lynedoch). She removed the wounded men 
in her arms, (!arried them into the rear, dressed 
their wounds, carried up sand bags and placed 
them in the breaches made by the enemy's shot, 
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and even cheered the men on to action. The 
General, in recommending her to the notice of the 
Commander-in-chief, observed, that the mountains 
of Caledonia could produce its heroines, as well as 
the walls of Saragossa. I t is mortifying to think, 
that while so much has been said of Augustina 
of Saragossa, we are ignoran~ of the name of the 
British amazon. Augustina was a guest at the 
tables of our admirals; and at Seville lifted· the 
Marquis of Wellesley from his carriage.· She wore 
a handsome dagger; and when a gun was fired, 
while at dinner on board the admiral's ship, she 
flew from the table with an affectation of military 
ardour. 

The ferocious and haughty Napoleon, with his 
murderous legions, had overrun Europe nearly 
from one extremity to the other; and but for the 
perseverance of Britain it must have groaned in 
slavery. The rock of Gibraltar was no inconsi
derable instrument ill our hands for the preserva
tion of .that nation who made such efforts to take 
it. from us in 1782, and considered our possession 
of it so great a national degradation.' Its fortress 
afforded protection to the armies of Spain; its 
garriS'On sent out reinforcements, provisions, and 
clothing; its bay gave shelter to our fleets; its 
.dock-yard repaired the damages sustained in de-
fence of their liberties .. Cadiz had also its share in 
the glory of staying the. ravages of the French; 
but that glory was more owing to Britain than to 
the government, which would have opened its 
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gates to the invaders, and given up every thing to 
their cruel rapacity. 
. To form any adequate idea of the efforts made 
by Napoleon for the conquest of Spain, we must 
look at the amount of forces which entered the 
Peninsula from October, 1807, to January, 1811: 
four hundred twenty-six thousand two hundred 
and sixty infantry; seventy-three thousand three 
hundred and fifty-six cavalry; seven thousand six 
hundred and fifty persons employed with the 
army; s.even thousand five hundred a~d thirty 
guides; making a sum total of five hundred and 
fourteen thousand seven hundred and ninety~six 
men: eight hundred and twenty pieces of cannon, 
thirty-four mortars, fifty-three howitzers, five 
thousand four hundred and fourteen waggons laden 
with military stores. These forces marched into 
Spain by the road of Irun. The year 1811 added 
only six thousand infantry and one hundred and 
eighty cavalry to the account, and in the subse
quent years, being those of the Russian campaign, 
and the disasters· of Dresden and Leipsic, still 
fewer could have been spared from France. By 
the same route, and during the same period, forty
eight thousand two hundred and twenty-eight pri
soners en.tered France. These consisted of English, 
Spaniards, and Portuguese. 

Rear-admiral Sir Richard Keats hoisted his flag 
in the Implacable, Captain George Cockbum, at 
Spithead, on the 14th of July, sailed on the 17th, 
and arrived at Cadiz on the 27th of the same 
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month; where he found Rear-admiral Pickmore. 
and the ships named in the note,· which he took 
under his command. The exposed road of Cadiz 
he found crowded to excess, with several inefficient 
Spanish ships of war, numerous transports, store ... 
ships and victuallers, and a vast number of mer· 
chant and coasting vessels of all descriptions. 

The enemy, who had driven the Spanish troops 
out of the Trocadero, and the small islet of Mata
gorda (which from its situation remained untenable 
by either party), lay in considerable force at St. 
Mary's, Port Real, and Chiclana, had formed a 
blockade of Cadiz by land, and were actively em~ 
ployed in restoring the fortress of Santa Catalinaj 
in erecting works in the front of the Trocadero ; 
and in securing their head-quartets at Chiclana, at 
Saint Mary's, and on the whole line from thence to 
Rota. 

A company of shipwrights, at the Rear.admiral's 
request, was sent from England, to construct gun
boats, under two active officers, Mr. Hyde and 
Mr. Gill. A small yard was established at Cadiz. 
Several gun-boats were received from .Gibraltar; 

• Shi,.. GUlll. Gun .. 

Implacable ••••••••••• 74 Zealous. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 74 
Achille .••.......•... '74 Norge. • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 74 
Rodney ............... 74 Atlas ..•.••..•....••.• 74 
BJake • • • . • . • • • . • • • • .• 74 TODD8nt • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 80 

Bomb,-..Etna. Hound, Thunder, Devastation. 

There were many other ships and vessels subsequently added 
to the squadron; but as they were constantly changing, it is 
imp059ible to name them all. 
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and a formidable force of this nature being soon 
raised, was gallantly and ably commanded by 
Captains Robert Hall, Thomas Fellowes, Frederick 
J. Thomas, and W. F. CarroU. Upon every oc
casion, when the state of the weather permitted, 
they continued to render the most active service; 
and, together with the bombs, very much annoy
ed the enemy, and retarded the adva:nce of the 
works in such situations as were exposed to their 
'Operations. 

The enemy was unremittingly employed in 
strengthening his· positions, and making prepa
rations for a siege, and was known to be forming 
a flotilla in the Guadalquiver to co-operate on that ... 
service; the garrisons of Cadiz, and the Isla de 
Leon, composed of Spanish, British, and Portu
guese troops in the British service, com~anded by 
Lieutenant-general SirThomas Graham, though not 
equal to raise the blockade by an attack in .front, 
were found sufficient to ·give considerable annoy
ance by water detachments, to the enemy, on other 
parts of the coast. To this effect an expedition of 
a considerable body of Spanish troops left Cadiz 
on the 22d of August, commanded by General 
Lascy, the naval part by Captain Cockburn, who, 
with the General, embarked in. the Jasper, Captain 
Daniels. They landed 011 the coast of Andalusia 
to the eastward ·of Huelba on the 23d, and near 
Moguer attacked and dislodged a corps of one 
thousand French which retreated to Seville. . Th~ 
loss 011 the part of the allies was inconsiderable. 
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Having rendered other material service, the forces 
returned toCadiz. This expedition, and· others 
subsequently undertaken, are proved by inter
cepted intelligence to have given the most serious 
annoyance and inquietude to the enemy. In one 
letter, it is remarked that" when the annoyance 
they receive from these expeditions, from our 
flotilla, bombs, and fortifications, is considered, it 
may· be ~ther said that they are besieged, than 
besieging Cadiz." 

It was of importance to thin the over-crowded 
state of the road before Cadiz, and to remove be
yond the reach of danger several Spanish ships of 
war, then in an insufficient state of equipment for 
service. The Rear-admiral having obtained the 
consent of the Spanish government, eleven sail of 
the line were fitted in the best manner circum
stances would permit, by the squadro?, manned 
in a great part by the ships convoying them, and 
were escorted to Mahon~ or the H.avannah, under 
the command of Captain Cockburn, of the lm-

. placable, Codrington, of the Blake, WaIler, of the 
Norge, and Burlton, of the Rodney.· 
. On the 2d of October, a night attack by the 

bombs, flotilla, and rockets, under the command of 
Captain Sanders, of the Atlas, produced a sensible 
effect on Catalina, which was observed to be on 
fire in two or three places, and in the inomingit 
was seen· that the walls of theCort had also suffered 
. from· the bombardment. 

The commander of the forces being anxious for 
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intelligence, a descent was made on the night of 
the 22d of December. by a party under the com
mand of Lieutenant Boume. of the Milford, and 
Captain Fotterell, of the royal marines of that ship, 
between the rivers of Santa Maria and San Pedro. 
They took a three gun battery by assault, spiked 
the guns, killed five of the enemy, and brought off 
two prisoners, the rest escaping. ~ In t~e night of 
the 30th of October, the gun-boat No. 14, com
manded by Lieutenant Stiles, struck on the Por
poise rocks, and foundered: a midshipman and 
fourteen seamen were drowned. 

Although a force was stationed off the Guadal
quiver, expressly to watch the enemy's flotilla in 
that river, it escaped under the cover of darknesA. 
An alarm was given in the night of the 1st of N 0-

vember, by our guard boats; and eight of the 
enemy's gun-boats were discovered going into St. 
Mary's, one of which grounding on the bar, though 
within reach of grape of the others anchored within, 
and under the fire also of two forts at the mouth 
of the Guadalete, was most gallantly boarded 
and burnt by the guard-boats under the direction 
of Captain John Spratt Rainier, of the Norge. 
In the forenoon it was discovered that a more 
considerable number of the enemy's gun-boats 
had got into Rota, on which the Rear-admiral 
ordered the ~hree bombs, and a flotilla" force .01' 
that port; but the wind setting in strong from the 
N. W. it became necessary to recall them, and it 
being represented by the commander of the flotilla 
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(Captain Fellowes), that the gun-boats would 
founder, if kept at their then exposed anchorage, 
he was ordered to move them further in, for shel
ter, holding them in perfect readiness. In this 

, situation, about three o'clock the enemy's flotilla 
'Which had come out of Rota with a strong flood, 
and thick weather, was discovered on the clearing 
up of a squall, close to the land, and nearly half 
way advanced from Rota. The flotilla and boats 
were immediately ordered in pursuit, but such 
was the rapidity- of the enemy's adv~nce, under 
the circumstances described, that few could join 
in the attack though conducted in the most gallant 
style by Captain Edward Kiltoe, of the Milford. 
Lieutenant Leake, in the foremost of the gun-boats, 
was killed; and Lieutenant W. Hall, and ten sea
men of the .Milford, were wounded. 

The arrival of this flotilla 'at St. Mary's occa
sioned a great sensation in the town of Cadiz; 
but such an event was not unforeseen by the 
Rear-admiral, who at length prevailed on the 
Spanis.h government to put the strong work of 
the Corta Dura into a proper state of defence, and 
to strengthen the isthmus in the rear of Puntales 
with some respectable field works. This it had in 
vain been pressed to do before,and subsequent 
i:ntercepted intelligence ptoved that post to have 
been a meditated point of attack. 

An alarm.being given by the guard-boats on th~ 
night of the 14th of November, itwas ascertained 
that the enemy's flotilla had put out of St. Mary's 
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to endeavour to get into the Trocadero; but on 
the approach of our flotilla and armed boats, some 
put back to St. Mary's, and some sheltered them
selves in the San Pedro, from whence they were 
by degrees removed by land into the Trocadero, 
notwithstanding all the annoyance which the 
bombs and the British flotilla could give them. 
The large mortar on board the Hound burst on the 
8th of December, when bombarding the enemy's 
works. 
. The enemy's flotilla at St. Mary's having as
sembled in a situation which subjected .them to 
bombardment, arrangements were made, and at a 
favourable time of tide for that purpose, the mortar 
and howitzer boats, English and Spanish, were 
placed under the direction of Captain Robert Hall, 
commanding the flotilla: several hundred shetls 
were thrown amongst the enemy, with consi
derable effect, until the wind coming in, made it 
necessary to recall the boats. On this service two· 
lieutenants, Thomas Worth and John Buckland, of 
the royal marine artillery, both gallant and zealous 
volunteers for the service, and Mr. R. Hawkins; 

I 

midshipman of the N orge, were unfortunately killed. 
The fortress of Catalina being completed, and 

also the enemy's advanced works on the Trocadero, 
they commenced a very heavy fire,· answered by 

• Captain G. F. Lyon, since so celebrated for bis travels in 
Africa, and. voyage to Repulse Bay, was then a midshipman be
lorigillgto the Milford, and commanded the boat in which these 
two officers were killed. . 
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the bombs alidflotilla, and from the fort of Pun-
--tales; hot shot from heavy pieces of artillery 
mounted at an elevation of forty-five degrees, or 
shells, both from Catalina and the Trocadero, were 
frequently thrown at the shipping. The fire of 
the enemy. crossed from those two places over 
the whole anchorage of the ships of war, and by 
means of mortars cast on purpose at Seville, shells 
were thrown into the town from the Trocadero, 
at the e1(traordi~ary range of two thousand five 
hundred and sixty French toises, upwards of five 
thousand yards: but few were thrown,and those 
with little effect. The fuses frequently extinguished . 
in the flight of the shells; and it was ascertained by '\ 
intercepted· . inteUigence, that the enemy bad not 
attained perfection in loading or discharging their 
shells; neither had they a sufficient quantity of 
ammunition, or they would have given us much 
more annoyance. 

This year the navy and the country had to deplore 
the death of the Right Honourable Vice-admiral 
Cuthbert, Lord Collingwood, whose length of ac~, 
tive service; and zea19us performance of his 
duty, entitle him to be ranked among the great
est of our admirals. He might be said _ to have 
died at his post, and to have fallen a sacrifice to 
the performance of his duty. His constant habit 
of sitting at a table, and writing on professional '. 
business, had caused a contraction in the organs 
pf digestion. It was long before he couldorecon-
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cite himself to the thou~hts of resigning his com
mand; but the disease at length assuniing an 
alarming appearance, he left Sir Charles Cotton 
in charge of the ileet in the Mediterranean, pro
ceeded to Malta in the Ville de Paris, 'and thence 
Bailed in the same ship for England; but expi~ 
on the 7th of March, fuur days after his departure. 
His remains were brought home, and landed at 
Greenwich on the 26th of April, 1810: here the 
body lay in state in the painted chamber. It was 
afterwards conveyed with proper solemnity to 
St. Paul's cathedral, and placed by the side of his 
friend, the immortal Nelson: "And in their death 
they were not divided: they were swifter than 
eagles, they were stronger than lions." 

I t is a remarkable part of the history of Lord 
Collingwood, that he four times sucCeeded his 
friend, Lord Iv elson': first, as a lieutenant, in the 
Lowestoft'e; next, as a commander, in the Badger; 
then, as captain. in the Hinchinbrooke; and lastly, 
as . a commander-in-chief, after the death of that . 
hero in the battle of Trafalgar. 

The history of Lord Collingwood offers to our 
youth one of the best examples in the service of 
successful perseverance. He' was not made a. 
lieutenant till he had attained the age of thirty; 
yet he lived to be a vice-admiral, and a commander- _ 
in-chie~;. he ennobled his family by a peerage, and 
left his widow and two daughters in amuence.· He 
was remarkable for bravery, ~oOlness, forbearance, 
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public spirit, love of his country, and the most in
flexible honesty and integrity of heart. No man 
ever paid more ~ttention to~or was a better judge 
of, merit, which he always rewarded. Modest, 
abstemious, and humble, be was at once a hero. 
and a Christian. Beloved in his domestic cirele, 
respected at the head of his fieet,and feared by 
the enemies of his country, his rise in the service 
was entirely the effect of hiIJ own intrinsic value~ 
He had DO friends to support him, nor powerful 
connemns to lead him on, sa\1e what he acquired 
by the strictest attention to his duty, and constant 
readiness at the call of his country. 

Unwilling to resign witltout permission, he had, 
in the most pressing manner, solicited his recall, 
that he might pass his few declining years in the 
bosom ·of his family; but he was i,nformed, that 
his services could not at that time be dispensed 
with, howeirer deeply his Majesty and the govern
ment lamented his declinlng health. 

Two .great objects connected with the naval 
service, engrossed the attention of Lord Colling
w.()od in the last years of his ~ife. One _was. the 
inHicticm of oo:rporal punishment; the other, the 

.. impressment of seamen. The first of these evils 
his Lordship lived to see as far removed .as we 
believe is compatible with the g.ood of the .navy; 
the othet, it is.,hoped, will seon .v.anisa before the 
enlightened policy of the present day._ 

Lord Gollingwood left no son; his eld.est daugh
ter married George L. NewnhMD, Esq., who, by 
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his Majesty's permission, took the surname of Col
lingwood. 

The boats of the Alceste, Captain M. Maxwell, 
on the 26th of May, cut out from the port of 
Agaye five vessels, three of which were manned 
and' armed, the whole having valuable cargoes. 

The officers and men of the Success frigate, of 
thirty-two guns, displayed about the saine time a 
remarkable instance of fortitude and intrepidity. 
Captain Ayscough, observing some vessels lying 
on shore near Castiglione, and taking in their car.
goes, ordered Lieutenants G. S. Sartorius and 
Robert Oliver to attack them with the boats of 
that ship and the Espoir, while the frigate and 
brig covered their landing. When within.musket
shot of the shore, three of the boats struck on a 
sunken rock, and filled; two seamen of the Espoir 
were drowned, and all the ammunition destroyed. 
The undaunted young men took their sabres in 
their mouths, and swam to the shore, under the 
fire of two long six pounders, and four wall-pieces. 
Gaining the beach, they drove the enemy from 
their. guns, dislodged them from· their houses, 
spiked· the guns, and destroyed four vessels and 
their cargoes. Having completed their wo·rk, they 
launched their boats, which had been swamped, 
and returned to their ships. 

The state of the fertile" island of Sicily, so 
renowned in ~ncient and modern history, is worthy 
Qf our attention at this penod. It was the last 
refuge of the co~rt of Naples, and became anop-
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pre~sive weight upon' Great Britain, who paid ,a 
subsidy of £400,000 to support'the native troops. 
A very small part of this sum was properly applied, 
the bulk of it going into the pockets of the court • 
and the corrupt ministers. An army on paper was 
pompously displayed to Lieutenant-general Sir 
John Stewart, who commanded as generalissimo; 
but when he ~eviewed thelli in the field, not above 
one man in fifty appeared. The islands of Ischia 
and Procida, which had been taken by our forces 
in 1809, were abandoned' in the autumn' of the 
same year; and the British f~rces, naval and 
military; were concentrated for the defence of 
Sicily, in and about Messina. The effective troops, 
under the command of Sir John Stewart, were 
foreigners in ,British pay. 

In the, month of June, Captain William Hoste 
had the command of a squadron of frigates in the 
Adriatic; they were the Amphion, Active, and 
Cerberus. A convoy sailed from Trieste, and our 
ships chased them into the harbour of Oroa. The 
I talian government was at that time making great 
exertions to equip' its marine; and as these vessels 
were supposed to contain naval stores for the 
arsenal at Venice, Captain Hoste' deemed their 
capture indispensa~le. 

As the shoal wate:r with which the port was 
surrounded, prevented the approach of the fri
gates, a telegraphic signal was made to prepare 
the boats for service, and to' rendezvous alongside 
of the Amphion at twelve o'clock at' night ... 'The 
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~oats of the Active, from the great distance that 
ship happened to be in the offing, were unable to 
partake in the danger of the first enterprise. The 

A convoy was moored in a river, above the town of 
", Groa; and it was necessary to possess that. place, 

as a prelude to the attack on the vessels. It was 
defended by two old castles, alinost in ruins, with 
loop-holes for musketry, and a deep ditch. At 
twenty minutes before twelve, the boats put off, 
under the command of Lieutenants O'Brien and 
Slaughter, of the Amphion; Dickenson, of the Cer
berus; and the Lieutenants of marines, Moore and 
Brattle, with their respective parties from both 
ships, accompanied by the launches, with their 
carronades. They landed before daybreak, on the 
right of the town. At daylight a heavy fire of 
musketry was opened on them; and our men pur
posely retreating to a little uneven ground, the 
French supposed they were running, a delusion 
which lost them the day: for sallying out from 
their strong position, they met the English bay
onets and sabres, and were instantly put to flight, 
leaving eight of their men dead with bayonet 
wounds only; a proof of the nature of the contest. 
The whole of their detachment, consisting of a 
lieutenant, sergeant, and thirty-eight privates of 
the 81 st regiment, . all Frenchmen, were made pri
soners; and our men took possession of thirty ves
sels, laden with stores and merchandise. At this 
period the boats of the -Active joined their fortu
nate companions; in time to share in the second 
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battle. About eleven in the forenoon a party of 
French troops marched up to the town. Lieute.
nants Slaughter and Moore instantly attacked 
them; and assisted by the launches in the river, ' 
another victory left the heroes in perfect leisure to 
bring out or 'destroy their prizes. In. this last 
affair, a French lieutenant and twenty-two men. 
of the 5th light infantry, .were made prisoners, and 

- two men were killed. About seven in the evening 
Captain. Ho.te ha.d the satisfaction of leeing his 
gallant comrades coming out of the mole, and 
joining the frigates, which were about four miles 
off. At eight o'clock at night all was secured: 
our loss was four killed, and three wounded; that 
of the enemy, ten killed, and eight wounded .. 

The war extended round the whole Italian 
coast. Captain J. D. Markland, in the Bustard, 
and Captain H. W. Pearce,' in the Halcyon,. pur~ 
sued a number of armed feluccas under Cape del 
Arme, and completely destroyed them, although 
defended by their crews for a long time with great 
obstinacy. 

In the month of July. a convoy ofthirty,.six: sail 
of vessels, laden with stores for Mumt's army at 
ScyUa, togetber with seven large gun-boats, and 
five scampavias, were taken by the Honourable 
Captain George G. G. Waldegrave, in the Thames 
frigate; Captain Prescot, in the Weasel; and 
Captain_ Nicholas, in the Pilot sloop of war. On 

, the approach of our ships, the convoy r8.Jl on 
shore; and being flanked by two small batteries, 
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'with their gun-boats in front, they fancied them. 
selves secure. The British frigates laid their broad
sides to the town and forts, within grape-shot, ex
pelled the men froJIl the vessels, and came to an
chor. The boats put off, headed by the captains 
of each of his Majesty's ships: . the marines landed, 
and covered the seamen, who were empJoyed in 
launching the vessels; while the guns of the ships 
of war gave the enemy no time to think of their 
defence or rescue. By six o'clock every vessel 
but one, laden with bread, was brought away or 
destroyed. This was a very brilliant exploit: and 
it has not frequently occurred, that, so small a 
force of his Majesty's ships have effected so much 
real injury to the enemy. Six gun-boats, three 
armed vessels, and twenty-eight transports, laden 
with provisions for the army, were taken; three 
gun-boats and three transports were sunk. The. 
whole was effected with the loss 'of one man killed, 
aJld six, men wounded. Captain Prescott was 
posted from the day of the action, and Captain 
Nicholas three years after. All the captains re
ceived the decoration of companion of the bath, 
on the institution of that order in 1815. ' 

While the British fleet, under the command of 
Sir Charles Cotton, continued to watch Toulon:, 
the gales of the gulf of Lyons frequently drove pur 

ships to leeward of the port. On the 20th of July, 
, the Warspite, Conqueror, and Ajax, of seventy-four 
guns, ,wjth the Euryalus frigate, and She~I:water 
brig; of eighteen guns, were all t1:).e force which the 
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enemy could discover from the heights; and their 
squadron of six sail of the Ihie, aJ;ld four ,frigates, 
came' out to attack them. Our ships lay nearly 
becalmed; and the Sheerwater, in obedience to a 
signal from the senior officer to close, had, with a 
light air of wind and a heavy swell, got much too 
near the French squadron. Captain R. W. Otway, 
of the' Ajax, being the sternmost of the British line, 
and the nearest to the enemy, perceived that the 
Sheerwat~r must inevitably be taken,' unless some 
effort was made to save her. By a singular coin
cidence the French eigh~y -gun-ship, which led their 
line, was also called the Ajax~ She approached 
with a fine breeze from the land, and studding-sails 
set, while our squadron had little wind. As she 
opened her fire on the Sheerwater, the British 
Ajax put her helm down, came completely round, 
and interposed between the French ship and th~ 
English brig, which received three broadsides 
without .sustaining the slightest injury; although 
the enemy 'was within half gun-shot. The mo
ment the French Admiral saw the Ajaxin stay$, 
and :that the ,Conqueror and Warspite followed 
her example, he put about, and with his squadron 
returned into Toulon. 'Thus' ended this little skir
mish~ in which no British ship was engaged but 
the Ajax. Captain Sibley, of the Sheerwater, 
never took any other notice of the fire of the 
enemy than merely shewing his colours. 

Returning to the history of the East Indiel, in 
the' month -of' May we find the Isle of, France 
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blockaded by Captain Pym in the Sirius, with the 
Magicienne, I phigenia, and the N ereide, under his 
orders; the last commanded by Captain Willough
by, who landed at P?int de Diable, attacked the 
port of Jacotel, defended .by two strong batteries, 
which he stormed in person, followed by Lieu
tenant H. C. Deacon, and one hundred "men from 

'the N ereide, burnt their signal-post, destr9yed their 
gun carriages, spiked the guns, defeated their mi
litia and regular troops, and took away their field
pieces, and some military stores. Having distri. 
buted among the inhabitants some proclamations 
of Governor Farquhar, of' the island of Rodrigue, 
tending to shake their allegiance to N apoleoo, 
Captain Willoughby embarked with all his" meo, 
except ooe who was killed; Lieutenant Deacon 
and six others were wounde<}. Had Captain Wil
loughby been taken with these proclamations, he 
might have suffered an ignominious fate. 

This was the first attempt ever mad~ by the 
English to land on the Isle of France, if we except 
the expedition of Admiral Boscawen, in 1747, 
which after coming to anchor and looking at the 
coast, departed without setting a foot on shore 
(see CampbeU's Admirals, yol. v. p. 100). The 
safety of this island from invasion may be attri· 
buted in a great measure to t.he difficulty of 
approaching its coasts, the want of harbours, and 
the almost incessant high surfs beatiog on its 
shores. These were the obstacles which deterred 
the ~nglish and Dutch in 1747; but they yielded 
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to the superior science of our naval and military , 
officers in 1810. General De Caen had· so well 
succeecJed in deceiving the government of India. 
as to the real state of his defences, that it pre
vented any. attack being made for many years, 
and when undertaken, caused four times as many 
~roops to be sent as were really required. Bour
bon, it will be recollected, had been attacked in 
the preceding year by Commodore Rowley; but at 
that time our forces were not considered strong 
enough to keep possession of the island: it was 
therefore abandoned, and the enemy were left for 
a short time in tranquillity. 

This year it was determined to make a conquest 
of the islands, and a permanent establishment; for 
which purposes Coin~odore Rowley (with Colonel 
Keating, his indefatigable coadjutor) prepared a 
proper armament, which sailed from Rodrigue in 
the month of July. 

The Commodore had quitted. the Raisonable. 
and taken the command of the Boadicea: he was 
accompanied by the N ereide. and some transports 
to convey the troops, and proceeded to join Cap
tain Pym, who was cruising between the islands 
of France and Bourbon, each ship being provided 
with an additional number of boats, to land the 
forces with the greater celerity. 

Captain Pym, in the Sirius, was directed to 
make a diversion two leagues to the eastward of 
the town of St. Denis, at a place called Grande 

~ Cbaloupe, which be effected. . Four other British 
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frigates pushed away for the anchorage, with the 
transports. Captain Willoughby undertook to 
land a party on a spot where the access W!lS ren-· 
dered extremely difficult and dangerous, a beach 
of large rough stones with a heavy surf; several of 
the boats were stove, a transport was laid with· 
her broadside to the shore to serve as 'a break
water; her anchor coming home, she only afforded 
a momentary protection, four men were drowned 
in attempting. to. land, but those who reached the 
shore secured themselves by taking possession of 
the battery of St. Marie. Captain Curtis, in the 
Magicienne, supported the party at Grand Cha
loupe, by working into the bay, and landing his 
troops there; and to this spot' the Commodore, 
with Colonel. Keating, proceeded on the morning 
of the 8th of July, where the remaiIider of the 
troops disembarked. When the British forces, in 
spite of every obstacle, were thus in possession of 
the land and tlie anchorage, all further resistance 
on the part' of the Governor being useless, he 
capitulated, and the island of Bourbon, or Bo-' 
naparte, as it had been named by the flatterers of 
the emperor, became a British colony. 

While our forces were thus employed, . Captain 
Pym, in the Sirius, observed a brig preparing to 
sail from St. Paul's, at eleven o'clock at night. He 
dispatched his barge, with Lieutenant Norman, 
and some volunteers, to bring her out. Reaching 
the bay,' they found she had sailed, and this ad
venturous' young officer ·resolved to' pursue : her :'. 
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the wind being light, he came up with her, after a 
row of twelve hours, boarded and took her, not
withstanding the fatigue' his men had undergone, 
and though his enemy had thirty men, and four 
twelve pounders, to oppose to him .. The brig was 
called the Edward of N antz, pierced for sixteen 
guns, and was bound with dispatches to the Isle 
of France. . 

In the month of July, Commodore Du Perree, 
who had cruised with great succeSfil in the pre
ceding year in the bay of Bengal, fell in with three 
British outward-bound East India.men, which, 
'having sailed from the Cape of Good Hope, were 
off the island of Mayotta near Johanna, on the 
northern coast of Madagascar. 

The names and force of the Indiamen were-

SlUpI. GUtll. Sea_a. SoIdim. K. W. 

Ceylon Captain Meriton. 26 110 250 8 24 
Windbam Captain Stewart·. 26 110 21)0 4 4 
AlteU Captain Hay • • •• 32 120 271) 836 

When the French squadron was first seen at 
daylight, they were hull down to leeward. Meri
ton, the senior officer of the Indiamen, with more 
courage than prudence, lay-to to receive.the aUa<:k. 
Having before taken a French frigate in an India .. 
man, he held them too cheap. Du Pertee, in the 
Bellone. of forty-four guns, with the Victor cor
vette came up about 4 P. M. The Minerve wa~ 
still a long way astern. The weight of the battle 
fell on,the Ceylon and Astell; .the latter was nobly 
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defended by the detachment of the 24th regiment, 
joining heart and hand with the captain and crew 
of the ship. Th~ Bellone, having given and re
ceived a broadside, passed a-head, and placed her
self in a raking position; Major Foster ordered 
his men on the forecastle, where they made such 
excellent use of their musk.~try, that they nearly 
silenced the great guns of the frigate. She bore 
up, ran to leeward, and in the act of wearing J:1er 
topmasts Cell Captain Hay was' at this time 
desperately wounded. It was proposed, that the 
Astell and Ceylon should lay the frigate on board; 
but the chief officer of the Ceylon hailed, and said 
that Captain Meriton was shot'l and that as no 
more would be done, he (the chief officer) had sur
rendered. It was quite dark: the WiDdham was 
not visible, and the Astell made all sail and 
escaped: the 'Ceylon and the Windham were 
captured. Captain Meriton recovered of his 
wound. 

The officers of the 24th regiment, who behaved 
:SO gallantly, were Major Foster, Captains.;0Ub
bins, Craig, and Maxwell, Paymaster ~wing, 

and EnsigJYl)'Aine; J~hn Riley, Esq~ senior iner
chant, and Mr. Creighton, passengers., rendec.ecl 
-every assistance in their powa' OD the quarter
.deck during the action. 

The colours·of the Aste1l were three times .shot 
away. The French Commodo~e· stated in bis 
.ot1icial report that they were struck (but this is 
untrue), and calls tbegallaBtCaptain Hay," Cat 
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indigne fuyard." The officers of the 24th regiment 
gave the assertions of Du Perree the most formal 
contradiction, ~n their arrival at Madras. The 
East India Company settled a p~nsion of £460 
a-year on Captain Hay, and presented £2000 to 
the officers and crew, as a mark of approbation for 
their distinguished bravery. Andrew Peters, one 
of the seamen of the Astell, nailed. the pendant to 
the main-topmast':head, and was killed as he de
scended the rigging. The Lords Commissioners 
'Of the Admiralty to testify their approbation of 
the defence of the Astell, . granted to the ship's 
company a protection from impressment for three 
years. 

From an official document, published by the 
East India Company, in 1811 (see Naval Chron •. 
part ii. of that year), we learn that the 101iS iD. 
their trade, during the years 1807,·8, and 9, was 
fourteen sail of ships, all. richly laden.. The 
value of these ships and cargoes, had they reached 
England. would have amounted to £1,202,6;38; 
but the greater part of them foundered at sea, 
few fell into t,he hands of the enemy .. 

These unprecedented losses induced the Court 
of Directors to assemble a joint committee of 
'warehouse and shipping interests,.to inquire 
into the causes ()f such repeated disasters. From 
the report it appears. that. a Beet, consisting 
of the Ptu~nix, Ceylon, Lord Nelson, Prest0!l, 
Tigris, Experiment, Diana, Glory, and ADD, 
sailed h9m Madras on the 25th of October, 
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) 808, under convoy of his Majesty's ship Al
bion; and that on the 20th of Novemher, in late 
10° and long. 91° east, a violent gale commenced. 
which lasted till the 23d. This gale was in fact 
a hurricane of unusual violence, which laid the 
ships on their beam-ends. with their gunwhales 
in the water. and many of them only righted by 
cutting away a fore:-mast, or a mizen-mast. Three, 
ships in this fleet foundered: they were, the Lord 
Nelson, the Experiment. and the Glory. 

A second Heet sailed from Point de Galle :on the 
.J5th of February, 1809. under, convoy of his Ma~ 
jesty's ahip Culloden. Vice-admiral .sir Edward 
Pellew, and Terpsichore frigate. They were. the 
William Pitt. Calcutta, Lady Jane Dundas, Hugh 
Inglis, Jane DucJiess of Gordon. Earl of St. Y,in
.cent, . ,aDd Bengal; -extra ships, Sovereign, Sir 
WilliaQl Bensley, Huddart, Harriet, Eupbrates. 
N ol'th\lmberla~d. Lord Elden.and Indus. 

IOn the. 14th of Mar.ch ... in late 22° S. and long. 
61~ E. they encountered a hurricane, with .ud~ 
den shifts. of wind. This caused the most fatal 
accidents-some of the ships were scudding under 
a close-reefed main-topsail when taken a-back, 
and the loss of four of them is accounted fur only 
in . this Way. They were deeply Jaden. Their 
pumps we'uld not.keep them.free, and they were 
upset Qlfoundered. They were the Jane-Duchess 
Qf ~OD. - the Lady Jane Dundas. the Calcutta. 
and-the Bengal. 

fllA cltait10an .of the Committee, Mr .. Cotton, 
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attributed the loss of these ships to.three causes: 
first, the impressment of so many of their seamen 
in India, as to render them unable. to shorten sail 
and' prepare for bad weather, when a press of sail 
was required to keep up with the' convoy; : se.:
condJy, going from port to port to join convoy; 
and, . lastly, slUling at· improper seasons, and not 
going· far enough to the eastward, to avoid the 
hurricanes so prevalent near the Mauritius .. 
"Captain· Pym, who had been stationed off . .the 
,Isle of France, and particularly off Port Imperi81, 
on the south-east or weather side of the island, 
conceived the possibility of more effectually pre~ 
"venting the ingress of the enemy's ships' to the , 
harbour, by occupying the-Isle de la Passe; whieh" 
completely commanded the narrows; he thererore '. 
stormed and carried it, with the loss of eighteen 
,of his men killed and wounded. Having got pos: " 
session of the enemy's signals, he gave them to' 
Captain Willoughby; of the Nereide, and stationed 
him to guard the position he had so nobly and 
Judiciouslywoil~ while himSelf went to cruise to 
windward of the island.· 

Returning t~ the Isle of France from his suc
cessful cruise,on the 20th of August, in the morn~ 
ing, Du Perree made the land near Port South 
East, and· deceived by the signals of. the Nereide, 
her French build, and her" tri-coloured flag, he.. 
bore up for the harbour, the Victor leading the way. 
The channel occupied by the N ereidewas here ~ 
ext..-emely narrow, that the French ships in pasff-. 
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iug "N nearly on board of her. Tbe Victor ap~ 
proached, leading the French line. The cr~w of 
the Ner.,ide were at their gues, ready to obey the 
order· to fire: at the same time the batteries o~ 
I~le de la PasaQ; ~ed by a pirty &om the 39th 
a~ 66th regiments, under tbe command of Captain 
Dodd, were equally prepared to receive ~e enemy. 
With .r topsails clewed up, IUld her men aloft to 
furl sails, the Victor. was hailed by the Nereide, 
and c:pmmawied to anchor, and strike her colours : 
this. order was accompanied by a broadside, whicll 
quickly produced ol>edience; her helm was put 
d()WD., her colours struck, and her anchor let go i~ 
an instant . 

. Whep Du Perree saw the fire from the Nereide 
... .t. tlle island opep. on the V:ictof, he made the 
~ ,(qr: ~is s-ruadron to, ~ome to the wi,nd, aDd 
to c10aewith him, but it· was too late; the Minene. 
f(»J1~w~ :so close to the corvette, as to receive the 
broadside of the ,N ereide, which had just. time to 
mlQad helgun/J, and th~ Ceylon (a prize Indiaman) 
h.v.iag al.o eD:tered the narrows with her, came 
into .action, and retumed t~ fife with great spirit. 

DqPe.,ua, in the Bellone, seeing that the Mi
IWrve an.Q Ceylon had passed into the anchorage, 
M4 t:hat:tlt~ Victo'llay near, the N eraide, thought 
it ~$ to I{Ql1ow and reQover the· corvette, whoSe 
';'paL ke ,.de ,t9 cut ~ ,re-hoist 4er :oolo~rs, 
'Wh_~' ;aeUop.e:elJchlUlgal :D"QJJ.d.iciB~ w~th· the 
N~reide. By thi. mlln<BUVre the .. wlaole 'P'~h 
sqqadrQn r~achtd thQ Ilarbour, and came weIy to 
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their moorings, under the protection of their bat
teries. The Windham, after the Bellane had 
passed th~ N ereide, was directed ,by the Commo
dore to folIo\¥'; but the Captain, unwilling to 
incur the danger, preferred remaining at sea, and 
was taken the next day by the Sirius. The 
N ereide had three men killed, and sustained a 
good deal of damage in the action with the four 
ships which passed, and engaged her in succes8ion. 

On the 22d of August, when the Sirius joined 
the Nereide, Captain Willoughby made the signal 
that he was ready for action, and that the enemy 
was inferior in force to the two British frigates, 
and· the mast~r of the N ereide assuring Captain 
Pym that he could lay him alongside the Bellone, 
an attack was immediately decided on, but in 
steering in for this purpose, the Sirius grounded, 
.and could not begot ofl'till the following day, at 
noon: on the 23d he was joined by the Jphigenia 
and Magicienne, commanded by the Captains 
Lambert and Curtis. With this additioDat force it 
was conceived that the enemy could not resist, 
and without giving them a moment to raise more 
batteries, the British squadron again stood in to 
attack them. 

The following extract from the log of the . 
. N ereide. will convey a better idea of the state of 
the ship, and the squadron, than any language, 
however forcible, from the pen of a 'person not 
actually.present.: I 

2 'H 2 
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'Tbe enemy commenced firing from tbe ships and batteriei at 
6. ,10. P. M. brougbt up witb tbe small bower in five fatbomi ,off 
sbore a quarter of a mile, and witbin half pistol-shot of ,the 
Belloue and Victor; veered to balf a cable, and commenced 
action at 6. 30. Tbe Magicienne grounded witbin musket-shot 
of tbe Mjoerve, and commenced action cbiefly with musketry .. 
From her position,only three guns c:ou1d bea~., At 6. 80~ tb~ 
Iph!genia 'ancbored on tbe Magicienne's larboard-quarter, and 
commenced firing. At 6.40. tbe'Sirius grounded, nearly out of 
gun-sbot. ,T,heMiuerve, Yictor, a"d Indi~men, ~ut~a!Jd nll~ oJ.1 
sbore, in doing wbicb, they ran foul of the, Bellone, which also 
cut,and altered ber position nearer in shore. Our spring shot 
away, swung round with' our stern to the Bellonej 'cut our small 
bower cable, ~nd let go the best, to bring our s~rboard guns to 
bear. Captain WilIougbby severely wounded gn tbe head. A~ 
10, most of tbe quarter-deck and forecastle guns, b~ing dis
mounted-most of tbe guns disabled on tbe main-deck-the 
squadron, on sb~re, and unable to~ rend~r us auy assi~tanc;e--:" 
hulled from'sbipping and batteries-Nereide aground astern
Captain Willoughby ordered a 1I0at to be sent'to inform Captaill 
Pym of out' situation. At 10. 30. the boat returned with 
orders tor Captain WilIougbby to repair. on board tbe Sirius, 
which 'lie declined doing-a boat' wa~"thell~ord~~'ed" to the 
Bellone, to say we bad struck, be'ing eniirely silenced, and a 
~readful carnage OD board-an officer came from tbe Ipbigeoia; 
to,know wby we bad ceased firiug? At 11.,20. our boat return
ed; not being 'able to reach the' Bellone: being i~ a sinking state 
from a shot--tbe enemy cootinued firing' on us' at intervals 
~uriog the nigbt. At midnight moderate with rain, wind S.E. 
At 12.30. A. M. the main-mast went by the board. At J. SO. 
several ropes 011 fire, which were luckily e~tinguished-hoisted 
French colours io tbe fore-rigging-tbe batteries and the Bellone 
still firing into us, altbougb we bailed the latter. .to say _we had 
struck-perceiving the Union Jack wbicb had been nailed to 
tbe mizen-mast bead, .still flying, and 110 rigging or rope's to go 
aloft by-cut away the mizen-mast, on whicb tbe enemy ceased 
firing. Ab~ut 2 p~' M. tbe, Bellone's I?oat' boarded, spiked: tiie 
guns,and took p.ossessi.on of the keys .of the magazipe. At ,if •. 
we .observed the Magicienne's (ship's 'c.ompany) quit ber, ~b~ 
being on fire. At 11.30. sbe blew up-Iphigeniil warping out: 

, ,< 
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At 2, two- French officers came on board: and' committed tbe. 
bodies of tbe slain to tbe deep-:-tbe Ipbigenia trying to get t~e 
Sirius off. At 9, observed the boats quit tbe Sirius, she being 
OD fire. At 10, tbe boats came from the' Bellone to' land the 
pmoners-wet the decks by order from the French officers, 
wbo w.ere fearful tbe explosion from the Sirius sbould set fire to 
tbe Ner~jde, -sbe' being to leeward, and tbe wind. stroog. 

': -" ..': I -. :" 

"Cominodore' Du- Perrce, as- soon as the'Sirius
grounded, turned a defeat into a' most'. decided : 
victory. -, CaptainPym and his gallant associates . 
continued· the ,fight until two. o'clock in the morn
ing, when amutual cessation of fire gave a short· 
respite 'of- tWQ hours to the:combatants. In -the
mean while fresh troopspouledinto ,the-enemy's: 
ships from the shore, and replaced the killed and 
wounded. ' ,. 

, The whole of the French ships had taken :the ' 
ground, but in' such a' position as to give them -
every ad vantage over ours. While the,N ereide had .
sunk as low as ,the shoal would 'admit, ,the·French: 
still continued to fire on her, not knowing her 
colours were down; and killed or wounded nearly 
every: officer and man -on board.' No --part of 
hero. was·- sheltered; the shot of the enemy,pene
trated'to the hold, and the .bread-room, where -a -
young midshipman was killed, as he .lay bl~eding . 
from. a' previous wound., Captain Willoughby 
ha.viDg:lost .an eye,' and being otherwise sever-ely . 
hurt,;was remoyed:from the' bread",room to the fore, . 
part of the. hold, as less exposed to shot.: .One hun~ , 
dred and sixteen men' lay dead 00: her decks, and' 
of the wounded many died on landing. Lieutenan~ . 
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(now Captain) Henry Collina Deacon, received 
two-and-twenty wounds. Not an officer escaped 
unhurt; and very few of the men. 

By a French survey of Port Imperial, and the 
position of the contending ships, drawn by a Mr. 
Mar~on, who was present, it has been made to 
appear that the Sirius grounded at the distance of 
lixty-three toises (nearly English fathoms) from 
the Bellone, and the N ereide not thirty; the two 
other ships in the intermediate distance. This 
ltatement is notorio~sly incorrect: the Siriua was 
nearly a mile from the enemy; the Jphigema about 
the same distance; the Magicienne much nearer; 
and the N ereide about two hundred yards. 

The Magicienne, it appears, bad eight men 
. killed, and about twenty wounded; and being 

bilged and sinking, was set on fire by Captain 
Curtis, who carried his crew to the Iphigenia. 
Captain Pym, after ~aving laboured two days and 
two nights to get the Sirius afloat, was obliged to 
bum her, and she blew up on the night of the 
25th, at eleven o'clock. He also repaired with his 
crew to the Iphigenia, who now had OD board nearly 
one thousand men, and. was completely blocked up 
in an enemy's port, without water or prorisioDS. 
The French squadron which be had engaged wu 
refitting and getting doat in his rear, while hi his 
van three frigates, released from Port Louis, ap
peared in the offing, under the command of Com
modore Hameln. These were, the VeD1IS, La 
Mancbe, ind Altret!. Captain Lambert haring, 

I 
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on the 27th, by iexoes,;ive exertipn,. succeede4 in 
warping hiB ship. ~p.to the Iale.de la Paslfe, {Qund 
himself under the n~eessity. Qf capitulating to' 
Monsieur Hamehl, under a promise that hiUlself 
and the people shouid ·be sent to the Cape of Good 
Hope within one month; but in this the Fre~ 
government infamously failed •. ·The officers and 
men were treated with the most inhuman cruelty; 
and their unmerited sufFerings were aggravated by 
the insults of the wretches who, haVing ftom our ser
vice entered that of the enemy, were appointed to 
guard them. The narration of Lieutenant George 
Grimes, O1),e of the sufferers, would rouse the in
dignation of the country; but as the time is gone 
by, and we trust that France~ and future belli
gerents, will adopt a milder and more Christian
like mode of treating their· prisoners, we shaIl dis
miss the subject. 

The first object of Captain Pym, after, the failure 
of his attack, was to apprize Commodore Rowley 
of what had happened; he therefore, before the 
surrender of.the·Iphigenia, dispatched a boat with 
a letter to the Commodore. To conclude ibis 
paUiful part of our labour, we must observe that 
the officers and crews of the four frigates. were 
honourably acquitted by the sentences of the 
courts-martia,1, before which their conduct was 
investigated. . 

On Captain Willoughby they passed the highest 
eulogiums for the " noble" defen~e of ~he N ereide; 
but eensqrecl him for havillg made the s\gDa\ I to 

• '. 1 _ L.. ,i' :. •• ~ " 

-" 
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Captain Pym, when the SinU8 only was in com~
Pany; that the 'enemy was of inferior force. _ 

The firing of the enemy appears to have been' 
particularly directed against the N ereide; pro-' 
bably, in revenge for the disgrace they had suf
fered, in passing her on the 20th of August. The 
first lieutenant, Mr. John Bums, was killed; as ' 
were also Lieutenant Morlett, 33d regiment; Lieu-:
tenant Aldwinkle, Madras artillery; and Mr; G. ' 
Timmins, midshipman. The French owned to : 
thirty~seven killed, and one' hundred and twelve -
wounded, in this' affair. 

The misfortunes of the British' navy followed' 
close upon'each other. The Ceylon (not the one 
we have been speaking of, but another Indiaman~,' 
purcha,sed ioto the service at Bombay), was com-, 
missioned as a ship ,of war, and the command of 
her given to Captain Charles Gord,on. She moulit~ 
ed thirty guns; but was indift'erently manned as 
to seamen, although she very fortunately had OD 

board. some soldiers, who assisted in her defence, 
which, for its 'obstinacy, and the happy results to . 
which it led, did more honour to her captain and 
crew, than many victories we have recorded,which. 
have received the reward usually allotted to merit. 
This action of Captain Gordon's' led afterwards to 
the success of Commodore Rowley. 

The Ceylon sailed from Madras in August, under . 
orders from Vice-admiral Drury, with Major-gene- . 
ral Abercrombie, and a' small bod,y of ,troops on 
board, t-o assist in the capture of the Isle .of France.' 
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On the .17th of September, she arrived 6ft' Port 
~ouis, . and discovered seVen sail of French ·fri-:
gates, and. a corvette, lying in the harbour. The 
British squadron not being in sight, Captain Gor~ 
don made '8l1 sail for the island of. Bourbon, pur
sued by two o( the frigates, one of which brought 
h~m ~ close action, which was. maintained for an 
hour and ten minutes.. About midnight, the ene-:
my hauled off, and ~ropped astern, but renewed 
the action at two in the inoming, accompanied by 
the second frigate, who was very soon reduced to 
a'mere wreck by the gallantfire ofthe Ceylon;'and 
she: fell aste.m, with her Iilizen-mast~ and fore and 
main-topin~ts ·overthe'side ... ·Unfortunately, the. 
united fire of the two frigates .shot away the top- . 
masts of the Ceylon about the same.time, and sb,e. 
b~came unmanageable. The action was still c~n
tinued until five A. M. when one of the frigat~s, with. .. 
her .fore and IJiain-ma$t standil)g, took a raking'po- . 
sition under the quarter of the British sh~p; where : 
she kept up a fi~e, unchecked by any tetum, from 
the Ceylon, whose gallant Captain: directed. th~ 
mizeri-topsail to be cut away, ·to enable the shiP. 
to get. before thewind~ This resource f~ling, and 
every thing having been done,for the preservation 
of the ship,·the colours'were hauled down: to sope1 ., 
riorforce., 'rhe frigates were the .Venus, of forty~ 
four guns, .eighteen pounders, and 4 three bundled. 
Qd eighty men; a.nd'the Victor (formerly·Erig.;.' 
liSb), of-siXteen guus,' and" one ·hundred -and twenty! 

) . f. • : H·' , 
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men. The Ceylon had ten men killed, five dan
gerously wounded, eight severely, and. eighteen 
slightly. Captain Gordon was, of course, most 
honourably acquitted for the loss of his ship. 

It was under these painful circumstances, with 
scarcely as much force as coinmon prudence would 
have required' to ensure his safety from capture, 
that Commodore Rowley proceeded to retrieve 
the distresses of bis countrymen. He bad very 
fortunately agreed with his active coadjutort Co
lonel Keating, that a military post should be esta
blished on Flat Island, after: having se~ed the 
possession of Isle de' la Passe. For ~is pur
pose, the Bombay Merchant, a large tknsport, 
was loaded with provisions and water sufficient 
for both islands, and took on board the flank bat
talion, under the command of Lieutenant-colonel 
Austen. He had just completed this 'part of his 
arrangement, when, on the 2zd of August, he WBI 

joined by the Windham, recaptured from the eoemy 
by the Sirius on the 21st, and by her be learned 
that Du Perree had forced the passage of the Isle 
de la. Passe, and tbat it was the. mteDtion of 
Captain Pym to attack him in that aaehorage, 
without waiting for' any farther reinforcement. 

The more highly Rowley appreciated the 
talents and courage of Captaill Pym, the more 

. be dreaded this fatal resolution, knowing the ex
. treme hazl1.'d of the ,enterprise; certain that he 
would make the attempt, yet oomtiDoed dlat 
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in the course of.a few weeks, the enemy's aqua
dron mUlt Burrender without firing a shot to the 
united fol'ces which were coming to attack the 
Isle of France. 

Two of the flank companie8~ and a detachment 
of artillery, were hurried OD board the Boadicea; 
the transport, with the remainder of the force, was 
directed to follow; but ba1llingwinds unfortunately 
retarded the passage, till the event was decided. 
A boat (which had been sent away by Captain 
Pym) was picked up on the 27th bytbe Commo
dore, which acquaillted him with the result of the 
action at Port Imperial, on the 23d aDd. 24th. 
Never was all officer more completely mortified 
and disappointed than the Commodore, on recei\T-' . 
ing this melancholy despatch. On making the IlIe 
de la Passe, on the following inorning, he perceived 
two of the enemy's frigates close off the port; he 
stood within gun-shot of one of them, aad within 
lix miles of the Isle de la Passe, when he law the 
Ipbigenia, but could not approach her (although 
lhe was at that time in possession of the English~ 
a thircl frigate coming down upon him from to 
wiaawani. 

The Commodore ~ked and stood oiF, and was 
chaaed by the French squadron. la VeD1l8, hav
ing a great superiority iD sailing, might easily baTe 
brought him to action, but appeared to wait for 
the coming up oi her CODSOrt, La Maache. It now 
became a SceDe of tac_ in. which"thesuperim 
genius of Bowley tamed all tbe fortUDe of the war 
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h). his-. favour •. He' ran as far to ·leew,ard :as.St. 
Denis, in order to give an opportunity to the trans
port to succour the Iphigenia, and perhaps afford 
qme for her to escape, by bringing the French fri
gates away from .the Isle de la Passe. The .Boadi- ; 
cea was therefore at daylight- tacked, and directed. 
t~wards. the two .French frigates, when .they agai.n 
renewed the.chase, until she arrived off St. Dems; 
whence Rowley sent an express. to Captain Tom-' 
kinson, of the Otter, to· move with his whole ship's 
oompany irito the .Windham, 8,Qd join him i~me
diately.. Arriving off .St. Paul's, ~he Commodore_ 
fQund that Captain To~kinso~ had declined the 
command of the Windham,'as being unfit'for ser-, 

. vi~e.;, inconsequence of which, Captain. Lyn~·had. 
with .the .most .indefatigaple· exertions fitted the 
Emina transport, with ~he guns. of the·Windhaml 
aDd joined the Commodore off the port. With this . 
~ely assist~ce, Rowley. resumed his route to~ '; 
wards.the Isle of France; .bu(findingithe,Emma 
could not keep up 'Yith.him, he detached her to 
l\odrigue, to give· information .to. any. of our ships . 
she might meet with,. of the state of the' enemy's .. 
force, and proQeeded in the Boadicea to the· Isle de 
la Passe,.where;on .his· arrival, he found that-the· 
Ip4igenia·. had sailed, and ,that Jour ships remained 
in .. th~. port, w:hichl it' waS: ascertained, were the 
Bellone; Minenre, ~ereide, .. and-CeylQl)· ..... 

. The Iphigenia having capi,tulated,.no.Wngmo~· 
could. he done at· that time •. ' Co~m~ore R~wley
retumed. to St. ,Paul's bay, in the. island of ]lour:.,. 
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bon, . whence this' indefatigable officer weighed 
again on the moming 'of the'12thof' September; 
in company. with the Otter sloop of war,' and 
Staunch· gun-brig, to attack- the ·Astree and Iphi..; 
genia,·which, had appeared in the offing: . At this 
moment;. he. had the: satisfaction' . of seeing the 
British. frigaite, Africaine, :commanded.' by Captain 
Corbett; join him in.'chase of the 'enemy.. Fortune 
smiled, . and- the labours' 'of the gallant· Row}ey 
drew,to a glorious conclusion;· but he'was yetio 
feel! one· 'more deep -and :cutting disappriiniment.· 
The Africaine outsailed the enemy: Corbett,'wiih 
justifiable zeal,' for which he has been' blained,. 
did ;not hesitate in bringing the two·frigates'ta 
action, which he did at three o'clock in the-'morn
iilg; The· Boadicea"was; at . this time' aboUt five 
miles . astern; the wind . died· away; 'the ··Afri.i.
caine was overpowered ;' and, if we have not been 
greatly' deceived, was . lost by,the miscoriduct· of 
her· crew; ·The intrepid, Captain had his leg'shot 
off. The 'enemy raked him/and their united' fire 
compelled the senior lieutenant to surreJider. 'COr~' 
oettdid not (we fear would not) survive his cap": 
tore; thirty;,~ix of his men' ,vere killed,' and: ninety.:. 
.two wounded. The dawn of day.onceinore·broke . 
on·Commodore.Rowley in'presence of an enemy 
superior to him in force, and in Iiumber,"but infe';; 
rior in courage, science; and resources. They· apJ 
peared to' have suffered 'little" and the Afric:!aine 
·had.:a1l her :i1iasis andyards~ het mizen .. topmast 

only'was gone; shewa~:~~ ~~&~:r. possession~ ~u--
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have renewed. the action under these disadvantages 
would have been an act of madness; the Boadicea 
waa alone; and it was known, that two other en&< 
my's frigates and a corvette were then Cruising in 
the neighbourhood. The Commodore therefore 
returned to bring up the Otter and Staunch, then 
out of sight astern, which haTing joined, he led 
them towards the enemy, who abandoned the 
Africaine at biB'. approach, leaving an officer, and 
Dine Frenchmen in charge of her, with most of the 
wounded, and about eighty:-three of the crew, 
whom the French had not time to remove. ne. 
sides the Captain of the Africaine, Mr. Parker, 
the master, was killed; the first and second.lieu
tenants, lieutenant of marines, a mate, aDd three 
midshipmen were wounded, and carried away pP-

'. soners to the Isle of France. 
The frigates which had eil"ected the capture of 

the Africaine~ were the Astree and the Iphigenia, 
the last so recently taken at the Isle de la Pa.sae. 
Lieutenant Joseph C. Tullidge, nmt of the Am. 
eaine, and senior surviving oificer, was tried in 
England for the loss of that ship. It appeued to ' 
the court, that he had most faithfully diScharged 
his duty; had received. four severe wounds; and 
when nothing could be done to save the ship, he 
surrendered.' He was therefore most honourably 
acquitted, and promoted to ,the rank of commander. 

The Commodore concludes his narrative at thit 
period, with a' humble and therefore .,m~ ,im .. 
. P~::!y~ !i'~~;;;;:~~ion of his first lieuteDant, 

I 
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Mr. uughame. He arrived in St. Paul'. bay once 
more on the 18th of September, with the shattered 
Africaine, and again prepared tG pursue the ellemies 
of his country. He had not been many hours at 
anchor, before they made their appearance, three 
~ail, two of which had suffered in their maatsan4 
riggiug. The Boadieea, with the Otter sloop, and 
Staunch gun-brig, instantly weatin .pursuit; bin 
light winds retarded their movements so long, that, 
before they could dear the bay, the enemy were 
nearly out of sight. The Boadieea, however, hav
ing the advantage of a fresh breeze, neared theJIL 
rapidly. The, only one which appeared not dis
abled, had a crippled ship in tow;, this she cast 
off, to save herself by tlight. Tbe third ship
bavingno topmasts, and only her courses to 
set, bo!e up to assist her crippled consort.' Tb.i& 
enabled the gallant Rowley to run close alongside; 
and with a few well directed broadsides, h~ soon 
silenced. bar' fire, and displayed a Britilh Bag at 
her·mainJDast-he.d. She proved ID be the French 
imperial frigate, La. Venus, of forty-four guns, 
with a complement of three hundred and eighty 
men rictuaHed ·and stored fGr six months, and 
commanded by Monsieur Hameln, senior officer 

. of the French squadron in the Indian ~eas. In thiJ 
fiction the Veaus had nine men killed, -and fifteen 
wounded. . Thia ia the ship which h~d. engaged 
and captured·the CeylQJl. ill the, early part. of the 
same 1Ilorning. i, ( . 

. . T~ Venus (aad·we fear· her .captain. Monsieur 
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Hameln)' was in India the preceding year. In the 
month of October, he went to "the British settle
ment of Tappanooly, in the island of Sumatfa, and " 
laid it waste, taking the female part of the mha
bitants on board a.' prize: he set fire to the 
town, plunderIng It of every artiCle, and burning 
every. building, both public and private. If Com
modore Hameln was present at this detestable 
and disgraceful scene, he ought (when taken) to 
have been sent back to Tappanooly, aDd made to 
answer for bis"barbarity with his life. What more 
could have been done by the subjects of the king 
of Ashantee, than was' perpetrated by this repre
sentative of the Emperor of a refined and polished 
nation? Is there any example of such conduct in 
the British army or navy ? We are proud to say 
there never was, and we think never will be. 

The geylon was immediately retaken by Captai~ 
Tomkinson, in the Otter. On the 2ls~ of Septem
ber, the Commodore had returned with all his 
prizes to St. Paul's bay, where his friend, Colonel· 
Keating, zealously gave' him every assistance, an4' 
filled'up the complements of the ships with soldiers 
from his "garrison. The Boadicea had no one killed, 
and" only two wounded in' the action. Captain 
Tomkinson, of the Otter, "Lieutenant Laugharne, 
Lieutenant Strutt, of the Staunch, and Lieutenant 
Ramsay, of the "80th "regiment~ are particularly 
mentioned as having distinguished themselves in 
this unexampled piece of service. 

The successes of Commodore Rowley prepaJed 
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the way f~r the final reduction of the Isle of France, 
to which Vice-admiral Bertie directed the forces 
under his command. There was one 'oircumstance 
attending the attack on'this island, which, though 
hitherto scarcely noticed by historians, contributed 
greatly to enlighten the minds of the inhabitants, 
tm,tlien kept in profound ignorance of ,the state. of 
things. We mean the daring adventure of 9ap
tain Willoughby, of the Nereide, who, after land
ing at Jocotel, penetrated into the interior of the 
island. and, distributed the proclamations' which 
made the inhabitants acquainted with the views 
of the British goyernment, and induced them, on 
our forces' la:ndi.l'g, to lay down their arms, and 
gladly avail themselves of ' British protection .. , 

In, his letter to the Secretary of the Admiralty, 
dated on board the Africaine, in St; Paul's bay, 
hIe of Bourbon, 18th of October, 1810, Yice-ad
~iral Bertie says, "I hoisted my flag' on board 
the Nisus, and sailed from the Cape of Good Hope, 
on the,4th of September, for the Isle ofFrauce. 
On the 2d, I made the :land, and proceeded to re
c~nnoitre Port South East, and Port Louis, or 
Port Imperial, without meeting any British cruiser. 
Thence I proceeded to St. Paul's bay,' where I 
found the Boadicea. Otter, and Staunch gun-brig, 
together with the Africaine and Ceylon. which had 
been taken, and recaptured from the enemy, and 
die imperial French frigate, La Venus. A mo
,mentary superiority thus obtained (says the Ad
miral) by the e~emy, has been promptly and de-
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cisively crushed, by the united zeal, jadgment, 
perseverance, skill, and intrepidity, of Captain 
Rowley, in the Boadicea." . 

The Vice-admiral, on his arrival in the island of 
Bourbon, prepared to attack the Isle of France. 
The prize and recaptures were immediately equip~ 
ped. The name of the Venus was changed to that 
of t~e N ereide, in compliment to the gallant de
fence of that ship; and in eleven days after the 
Admiral's arrival, the Boadicea, Africaine, Nisus, 
Nereide, of 'thirty~eight guns, and the Oeylon, of 
thirty guns, were all ready for sea. A.fortunate 
circumstance succeeded to our disaatei-s. '. The 
Ranger tr~sport had been tak~m by the Venus, 
loaded with stores and provisions for the aqua., 
dron; the· loss . of this ~essel was therefore a mis
fortune whi~h threatened most serious conse
quences; but wb~n the Venus was captured' by 
the Boadicea, she was forind to have on board all 
the stores of the. Ranger, whioh completed the 

, victualling of the British squadron to four months. 
Major-general Abercrombie, who, with his staff, 
was taken in the' Ceylon, was also retaken in. the 
Venus;. another fortunate event, as this officer was 
inmsted with the command of the army intended 
to reduce the Isle of France. 

With thes~ preparations the ~iee-admiral put to 
sea,and arrivedotl' Port Louis on the 19th, whet'e he 
found the enemy!s squadron lYing in the harboUr. 
On the 24th, he was joined by Rear-admiral Drury, 
from India, w~th' the Russel, seventy-four, Clorinde, 
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Doris, Phaeton, Bucephalus, Comelia, and Heaper: 
taking the ~ar-admiral under his orders, and leav
ing a suffieient force .to blockade the port, he pro
ceeded to RodrigQe to join the transports, with 
the army from India; this he effected on the ad of 
November. and found there all the force he ex
pected from Bombay. The division from Madi'as 
arrived on the 6th, under convoy of the Psyche 
and Comwallis; and Rear-admiral Drury was di
rected to resume his station in India, taking with 
him ·the RUBsel, Phaeton, and 'Bucephalus.' T~ 
division from Bourbon arrived on the 12th; that 
from Bengal, on the night of th.e 21st, under 
convoy of the Illustrious, joined the fleet in the 
offing; the Vice-admiral and the whole force SOOD 

after bore up for Grande Bay, in the Isle of France. 
where the fleet, to the number of seventy sail, 
anchored. on the 29th. twelve miles to win~~ 

ward of Port Louis. The troops, t~e seamen, 
marines,_ and artillery,' were landed the same 
day, without loss or accident. The army im-

,mediately commenced active operation!, while 
·the squadron watched its movements. and landed 
its supplies as fast as they becameneces&.a.J,!y, The 
force being infinitely be~~nd wl1f;'~'was: ;requiBite ' 
foe the. capture of the' settlement,·Gene(al-De Oaeo ' 
'aent out teriIl$, .€1f~ c&pitulation, which, being mo-

,-dified by the British Chiefs, were finally agreed to, 
·tmdthe I. of France became a British colony, 
whick it bas ever since continued.. 

212 
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The ships and vessels taken in. Port Napoleon, 
or Port Louis, were the frigates Astr~e, of forty
four guns; Bellone, forty-four; La Manche, forty
four; La Minerve, fifty-two; . the Victor corvette, 
twenty~two guns; the Entrepenante, and·another, 
of fourteen guns each; all fine vessels ; besides 
thirty-one sail of ships and brigs of large tonnage. 
The Iphigenia· and Nereide, 'of thirty-six guns 
each, were also recaptured . 
. The amount of booty on this·island was not very 

considerable. The· distribution of the proceeds 
became a subject of litigation between the Vice
admirals Bertie and the Honourable R. Stopford, 
the bitter baving beEm appointed to the command 
of the Cape of Good Hope station, to supersede 
the former, previously to the· surrender of the 
Isle of France. Sir Willilim Scott, after a long 
hearing, gave it in favour of Vice"..admiral Bertie, 
who· gladly paid all the expenses of the appeal. 

The Isle· of France, though a great acquisition 
to ·~ur colonial interests on the peninsula of India, 
was obtained by a convention no ways s~perior to 
that of Cintra. The garrison were not even made 
·prisoners of war, for an exchaIi~e; but given up 
uneonditionally, and provided With ships to carry 
them to· France.· The islanders were . to main
. tain·. their Civil and religious liberties, and their 
,laws. Thus, by the crooked and:dishrinestpolicy 
of· Napoleon, was· France deprived. of . these 
valuable colonies in the East Indies, and at the 
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same' time lost all that she possessed in the West 
The capitulation of the, Isle. of France is. dated 
December 3, 1810 . 

. Liit 6j'SAip' employed at tlu capture of tle l,je of FratlCfl. 
December 3. 1810. 

Shipl. OUM. Commandm. 

Africaine ••••••••••••••••• 44 { Flacg- V~ce-aT dGmirabl Bertie 
aptalD • ra am 

Illustrious •••••••••••••••• '74 William Brougbton 
Boadicea ••••••••••••••••• 38 Commodore lolias Rowley 
Nisus· . • • • • • . • • • ......•.. 38 P. Beaver ' 
Cornelia ••••••••••••••••• 36 H. F. EdgeU 
Clorinde· •••••••••••••••• ·36 Thomas Briggs 
Menelaus ••••••••••••••••• 88 Sir Peter Parker. Bart. 
Doris . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . .. 36 -- Lye 
Pbcebe ................... 36 Jamel HiJJyar 
Nereide(formerly French Veuus) 44 -- Henderson 
Psyche •••••••• ~ •••••••••• 86 Jobn Edgecumbe 
Ceylon (retaken) ••••••••••• 30 WilIiam Tomkinson 
Hesper ••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 82 WiIliam Patterson 
Hecate ••••••••••••••••••• 18 G. Rennie 
Eclipse. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 18 -' Lyne 

, d h' { - Street (promoted from 
Emma. government arme s JP •• the Staunch) 

Staunch, gun-brig. • • • • • • • •• 14 Lieutenant Craig 
Acteon • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 16 Lord Vi,count Neville 

The Commander-in-chief in the East Indies 
having·received orders to put the island of Java 
and all the Dutch settlements in the Moluccas 
under a strict blockade, directed Captain'Edward 
Tucker, in the Dover,. of forty-four guns, to pro,:, 
ceed to attack Amboyna; where he was joined by 
the Comwallis, of seventy-four. guns, and the 
Dutch. sloop of war Mandarine, which she ha,d 
~aken; with these ships, and a body ~f 90,mpany's 
,troops, Captain Tucker, by a very expert and sea-
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manlike manmuvre, succeeded in surprising tile 
island. Having all his boats out, with the troops 
in them ready to put off. he kept them at the sides 
of the ships most remote from the enemy, and 
getting under weigh, pretended to stand out to sea, 
but in fact, by keeping his. sails lifting. he allowed 
his ships to drift close into the spot where he in
tended to make a landing; passing this within 
two cables' length. he· suddenly let go his boats, 
the troops. seamen, and marines, under the 
orders of Captain Court. instantly landed, while 
the ships engaged the forts and surrounding 
batteries for two hours and a half, the party ad
vanced and carried by storm the heights cOql
manding Portuguese bay, into which the squadron 
i~mediately proceeded, and came to an anchor. 
On the following day the enemy, intimidated by 
the effects of the bombardment, and the spirit of 
their assailants, thought proper to capitulate; and 
on the 17th of February, 1810; the island of Am
boyna was again subject to the crown of Great 
Britain. Captain· Tucker was assisted in tbis 
successful enterprise by the Captains W. A. Mon-. 
tague and Spencer; Lieutenanis Peachy (now 
(Viscount Selsey), Dabine, and Incledon. The 
force which the enemy had to oppose to the 
British; amounted to one hundred and thirty 
European, one thousand Javanese and Madurese 
troops, the officers and crews of vessels sunk in 
the harbour, many of whom were Europeans, 
amounti~g to two hundred and twenty men, be-
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sides the Dutch inhabitants and burghers. Am .. 
boyna is the residence of the governor of the 
Moluc~as; With this island were taken or de
stroyed, seven yessels of war, of various descrip
tions; furty-two government supply vessels; and 
three neutrals; and the boats of the Dover, up to 
the 22d of January, had captured no less than 
twenty Dutch gun-boats, from eight guns and . 
sixty men, to one gun and five men. On the 5th 
of February, Captain Tucker, in company with . 
Captain Spencer, of the Samarang, captured, oif 
A~boyna, the Dutch brigs of war, Rembang, of 
eighteen guns and one hundred men, and. the 
Hope, of ten guns and sixty-eight men. 

Captain W. A. Montague, in the Cornwallis, suc
cessfully attacked the fort of Boolo Combo, on the 
island of Celebes, spiked the guns, and drove out 
the troops, after whieh, three of his boats, under 
the command of Lieutenant Vidal, of the sallie 
ship, boarded and brought out a brig, lying under 
the Dutch fort of Manippa: she was found to 
contain the most acceptable cargo of turtle, fowls, 
fruit, and sago, refreshments of which his ship'. 
company stood in the greatest need. On the 2d 
of March, Lieutenant Peachy, of the same ship, 
boarded. with the boats, a Dutch brig of war, of 
eight guns, and forty men, and carried ber. She 
was pierced for fourteen guns. One Englishman 
was dangerously wounded, and four slightly. The 
enemy had one officer killed, and twenty men. 
wounded. 
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Lieutenant Augustus Vere Drury, of the Sylvla 
cutter, captured a Dutch national brig of eight 
guns, with two transports and three piratical 
prows. In the same year Captain Byng,now 
Viscount Torrington, commanded· the Belliqueux, 
of sixty-four guns, with the Sir Francis Drake fri
gate, of thirty-eight guns, under his orders. The 
boats of both ships, led by Lieutenant Prior, first 
of the Belliqueux, boarded and carried a FrenCh 
ketch, and several of the enemy's gun-boats" in the 
bay of Bantam. The ketch and two gun-boats 
were destroyed, though protected by a heavy fire 
from the batteries. " 

In the month of June,· Captain Tucker ap
proached the Dutch fort of Goronletto, in the bay 
of Tommine, on the north side of the island of 
Celebes, where the Dutch· colours were flying. 
Finding that no Dutch officer was present, but 
that the whole settlement wasbeld under the good 
pleasure of that government, by the Sultan and bis 
two .sons, who bore Dutch commissions, Captain 
Tucker waited 01;1 the Sultan, and after" a proper 
representation, his Majesty was induced to forego 
his connexion with Holland, and· to acknowledge 
the supremacy of the king of Great· Britain; the 
whole ~rade of the island was ·thus thrown open to 
British shipping. Manado sUffendered in the same 
manner; and from thence Captain Tu cker proceed ed 
to Te~nate, where, having landed a body of the 
Company's troops," seamen, and marines, to the 
number of one hundred and seventy-four, under 
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the command of Captain Forbes, of the Company's 
service, the island was reduced to submission. 
A part of' the force which took this island was . 
brought from :Amboyna. 

Captain (now Sir Christopher) Cole, in ,the 
Caroline, of thirty-six guns, had been detached by 
Rear-admiral' Drury, with a disposable force of 
Madras' native infaIitry, to attack the Molucca 
islands, where Captain Tucker, from the extent of 
his operations on the enemy, req\lired immediate 
support. The Piedmontaise frigate,Captain.Foote, 
and Bara;couta brig, of eighteen guns, Ca:ptain 
Keenah, were under his orders, and with . less 
than two' hundred and forty men Ca:ptain Cole 
landed, and took possession of the island of Banda
neira, the chief of the Spice Islands. This conquest 
was achieved' under difficulties from which many 
might have retreated without dishonour: the place 
was strongly fortified~ and defended by seven 
hundred men, with a numerous artillery,-mounted 
on' the most commanding batteries. The' night 
was chosen for the time of attack, when wind and 
rain conspired to conceal ·their approach. Their 
first' landing was effected within a hundred yards 
of a ten-gun battery, stormed in the rear, and 
taken by Captain Keenah and Lieutenant Carew, 
without the firing of a musket. The garrison being 
made prisoners . and secured, the party pushed, 
with' the assistance of a guide. to the castle of ' 
Belgica, and as the' intrepid invaders marched 
round the wans of the town, they heard the sound 
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of the bugle, rousing the garrison to arms. Scaling
ladders were placed against the walls of Fort Bel. 
,pca, and the outer pentagon carried; the sentinels 
began to fire, but, unchecked and undaunted, the 
assailants lifted their scaling-ladders from' one out
work to the other. The enemy scarcely gave him
self time to fire his guns: darkness and fear mul
tiplied the force and number of the foe, and the 
garrison fled with terror and precipitation througb 
the gateway, leaving the Colonel,.commandant 
8.I,ld ten other people' dead, and two officers and 
thirty men prisoners. When daylight came, the 
British were in possession of Belgica, while the fort 
of Nassau, and the sea defences, lay at their feet; 
the enemy were at their guns at the different posts. 
At sun-rise the Dutch flag was hoisted on Nassau, 
and the sea-batteries began to ~re on the British 
ships .. Leaving a part of his men to guard Belgiea, 
Captain Cole advanced with 'his ladders to storm 
Nassau, when Captain Keenah, whom he had sent 
with a message to the Governor, returned with a 
promise of submission. The British colours were 
immediately displayed on the forts, in which they 
found mounted one hundred and twenty pieces 
of cannon, defended by seven hundred regular 
troops, besides the militia. The capture of this 
island was anather heavy blow to the commerce 
of the enemy, and its reduction under such pecu
liar circumstances, justly obtained for Captain 
cote the order of the Bath, which was afterwards 
conferred on him by his sovereign. 
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InAugust, 1810, Captain George Harris, of the 
Sir Francis Drake, captured oft' Java a Batavian 
ship of eight guns, a schooner of six guns, a pri .. 
vateer~ two gun~boats, with four guns each, and, 
in addition to these, between the 9th of August 
and the 8th of September, seven Batavian gun
boats, five piratical prows, and thirty~five Dutch 
trading vessels. 

In the West Indies we have little more to relate 
than the capture of the remainder of the French 
islands. The British government being determined 
to destroy the commerce of France in every part 
fYf the world, our arms reaped an ample ha~vest of 
honour and riches, in the last spoils of the Caribbee 
Islands. 

The first operation this year was the&ttack 
of Bay Mahaut, in the island of Guadalouper by 
Captain John Hayes, of the Freya, of thirty-six 
guns, who sent Mr. Havid Hope, his first lieu,. 
tenant, with the boats, into the bay at night, 
on the 21st of January; where he experienced 
great difficulty in finding a passage, and met 
so many shoals, that the headmost boat got ashot'e 

-eight or ten times. At a little after eleven o'clock 
he took a fisherman. who informed ·him that a 
troop of regular soldiers had arrived there from . 
Point Pitre. and also a company of native infantry. 
As they approached the shore within gun-shot, a 
signal gun was fired, and instantly followed by a 
discllarge of grape from a battery on the N. E. 
point, and another at the head of the bay, togetber 
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with the' guns from a brig. and muskets from the 
bushes from one battery to the other. Under.this 
me the ,boats went to the brig; but, finding ber 
abandoned, they pulled to the shore; as they ad
vanced to the battery, the enemy retreated, and 
took post behind a thick breast-work, and over it 
engaged with musketry: from this they were 
soon driven. Mr. Hope found their' magazines, 
containing twenty barrels of powder. and imple
ments of war, all which he destroyed; also one 
twenty-four p0!lnder. About half an hour after, 
he carried another battery of three twenty-four 
pounders, the whole of which he spiked. and 
rendered usel~ss; the carriages and guard-house 
were burnt. This battery was very comple,te, vyith 
a ditch all round it. and had a small bridge and 
gateway entrance. After this service was p~r
formed, Mr. Hope returned to the brig, which he 
found fast in the mud. the enemy having c.ut her 
cables on leaving her: with much difficulty and 
exertion he got her ofi'. Near her lay a large 
English~built ship, under repair, and in-shore of 
her; a very fine national schooner. pierced f~r 
sixteen guns, twelve only on board. Unable to 
move the ship, it was impossible to bring out the 
schooner, which lay wi,thin the creek; he therefore 
set fire to, and burnt both of them. The enemy 
lost many men; two officers were found dead, and 
sev,era! wounded. in the batteries. 
, The island of Guadaloupe had enjoyed some 

period of tranquillity, at least if the iron 
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sway of the Governor deserved that name. The 
expulsion· of the English in 1795, had given ' the 
ferocious and cruel Victor Hilgues an opportunity 
of restoring the arbitrary power of his predeces
sors. Slavery was more firmly established· than 

,ever. Supplies of men and ordnance, stores of 
provisions, -arid fast sailing' vessels of war. had 
been' forWarded with unusual ze81 and ability from 
the· inother country; and' though many of the 
frigates and sloops fell into 'our hands, Guadaloupe 
prospered. under the government of Einouf, and 
her harbours and bays afforded ready protection 
to' the privateers~ which,· by their activity, gave 
ineessantannoyance to our trade: added to these 
considerations, the island was ·a colony of great 
advantage to France, who much needed its.'pro,. 
duce, its capture was therefore'decided on. 

The same'season for military operations was 
chosen as that of the' preceding year, when Mar
tinique was taken, and the same commanders by 
land and sea conducted' the expedit.ion. Vice
admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, and Lieutenant
general Sir George Beckwith, having received 
their instructions, the ships of war were immedi
ately sent to the different islands, to collect the 
contirigent of troops from each. The Admiral. and 
General sailed on the 22d of January; for the ap
pointed rendezvous in Prince Rupert's Bay, in .the 
island of Dominica, .whence, . the .forces, being all 

. collected, and the arrangements completed, the 
,expedition sailed on the·24th'. 
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Sir Alexander Cochrane ordered Commodore 
Ballard, in the Sceptre, to conduct the second 
division of .the army to the Saintes, and followed, 
himself, in the Pompee, with the first division, 
which, on the 27th, anchored ofi' Gosier, in the 
island of Guadaloupe: at four o'clock the Dext 
morning, this' division, conducted by Captain 
Fahie, and headed by the Commander.m-ehief of 
the troops, landed without opposition at the village 
of 81. Marie, whence ~hey moved on to Cabsterre. 
While tbis division was advancing, Commodore 
Ballard weighed from the Saintes9 and with his 
division made a feint upon Trois Rivieres,which 
drew the enemy trom the difiicult . pass of Trochier. 
The Commodore in the evening landed his troop. 
to the northward of Basseterre, and they marehed 
towards the right of the enemy . On the 2d of 
February, the troops proceeded to the heights of 
Palmiste, aud the shipping anchored about twD 
miles to the northward of Basseterre, into which 
town, Captain Fahie, with. the marines of' t8e 
squadron, marched and took possession. 

On the 3~ Brigadier-general Harcourt's diVisifHl 
wannly engaged, and drove back the enemy with 
eonsiderable loss. The reserve, under Brigadier
general Wale, beat their left, and gained the im~ 
portant pass of Matouba. Astonished aad e9b

foumied by the vigour and number·of his enemies, 
General Emouf, sent his aide-de-camp With. tMDIS 
~ capitulation, which were -.greed OD. Cwn
modore Ballard and .Brigadier-general Haroourt, 
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- were named as commls81Oners by the British 
Commanders, and the terms were signed and 
delivered on the 6th, at eight o'clock in the mom· 
ing. Thus, after only eight days of resistance, 
this island fell a second time into our hands. 
The naval officers employed with the army OD 

shore were Commodore (now Rear-admiral) Ba!
lard, Captain (now Rear-admiral Sir W. C.) -Fahie, 
and the Captains Stanfell,Dilkes, V. V. Bal· 
lard, Watson, Elliott, Flinn, and Dowers; and 
Captain Abbott, of the marines of the Pompee, 
who' was wounded. The cannon were dragged, 
and all the heavy work done, by the seamen, to 
the entire satisfaction of the General, who pro
nounced a warm eulogium on' the naval officers 
employed with him. The loss sustaiB.ed by the 
enemy at Guadaloupe on this occasion was about 
six hundred killed and wounded, and two thousand 
prisoners. Detachments of British troops soon 
after took possession of St. Martin's and St. 
Eustatia, belonging to the Dutch, and Sir Alexander 
Cochrane congratulated the government· on the 
extinction of the power of France and· Holland, ill 
the Caribbean -seas. Sir Alexander Cochrane was 
appointed g11vernor of Guadaloupe, which he held 
for three years. It was during his government 
11ft this island that he procured the skelet11n, em
bedded in lime·stone, which now lies in1:he British 
Museum. 

The capture of the enemy's colonies 'in the West 

• 
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Indies, particularly those ofMartinique~nd.(]ua4a
loupe, obtained for the army and. nayy the equal 
and highly honourable approbation of both houses 
of Parlip.ment.· The two professions had ac;:ted 
together with the most perfect una~mity for the 
honour and interest of their k.ing anc;l copntry . 
. The navy, without arr~ga,ting to it~e~f any u~due 
share . of c.tedit, was more instruPlental to the~ 
cc;mquests than the army, because more in its 
sphere of action. Yet the officers of the. army had 
.the honour of wearing medals and clasps, . for. the 
taking of Martinique and Guadaloupe. while those 
of the navy had none! To consolid~te the u~ion 
of the twoserv:ices, has, ever been th~ wish, of 
.th.e author of these pages; he therefore allu4e.s to 
the painful.subject more' in sorrow th!W in anger.' 
lhe battle of Waterloo crowned the great .pyramid 
of glory acquired by our soldiers on the. continent 
of Europe, . and in Egypt; but was the. ba~tl~ .of 
Ttafalgar. less glorious. or less important. to Bri
·tain? Were British valour and skill less conspi
,cuous·on the day that Nel~on (under Providence) 
sealed the safety of his country-, and asserted the 
empire of the. se\lS. with his own blood? WI\S.the 
destruction of the naval power of France and Spain 
less glorious or less beneficial to this. country, 
than the. destruction of an army which at most 
could but. have overrun Belgium, before it. was 
crushed by the united powers of Russia,. Prussia, 
and Austria? For Waterloo the army had, medals 

• 
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and clasps, and ribands, . even to the private SQl
diers: the latter had twO' years' servitude allQwed 
to them. These rewards were bravely WQn. and 
well bestQwed. W QuId nQt .the. men Qf Tratalgar 

, have been equally grateful, and more tban ever 
attaohed to' the service •. by such a mark of royal 
favour 1 Nelson to' his last hQur never knew why 
medals were denied to his oaptains for the victQry 
of Copenb.agen, which brQke up the northern con. 
federacy. If silver badges, Qf.tbe. value Qf only 
halfa crown, had been presented in the name of 
his Majesty. to the captains.and second captains 
of guns, and to seamen or marines .who di.tin.; 
guished,themselvesin the late war, it WQuld have 
dQne more toward~ refor.ming the servioe . than 
~ the penal laws that ever were enacted. So 
justly. and SO' highly appreciated by: all , cl~ses 
were these honorary distincuons,·that we are quite 
Bure their ·more generaldistribution.iIl, the navy; . 
during the ~ar, would have produced the happiest 
effects. 
, If a' fore-mast man, by acquiring a medal; 
became exempted. frQm corporal punishment,. was 
permitted to gO' Qn shore as. an ofticer, andallQwed 
one Qr· twO', years' time, as the soldiers were . at 
Waterloo, we' should SOQn have such a class of 
men, as would enable us to dispense with impresB-

. ment, and purge our ships of ruffians and useless 
hands. 

The year 1810 was remarkably·fatal to Qur shii\s 
of war. In the month of Au.gust we lost in the 

VQJ.. IV. 2 le 
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Mediterranean, the Lively, of thiny-eight guns; 
and in'the North Seas, in the month ef December, 
the Minotaur, of se"enty-four guns, and five hun
dred men, the N ymphe, of thirty-eight guns, and 
Pallas, of thirty-two. 

The loss of the Nymphe and Pallas was ocea
lioned by their nlllDmg on shore in the Frith of 
Forth, mistaking the light of a lime-kiln at Brox .. 
mouth for that which is constantly kept burning 
on the Isle of May. Some of the crew of the 
'Pallas were drowned, the othets, with aB those 
of the N ymphe" were saved. As L' Aimable,; of 
thirty - two guDB, had run on shore only three 
weeks before, near the same spot, and by the laDle 
error, sUrely there w~ a palpable negligence in 
tIlose who are paid for the trouble of _pecting 
aad pl'OYiding the coast lights. On DO eonsidera
tWn should a false ligltt be allowed to burn, whea 
by its being mistaken for a true one, the moat fatal 
~cideBts might eD8~e. The Trinity Board are 
responsible for the maintenance of the lighthouses, 
Dd thougb tIley certaiDly _ye not the power to 
extinguish a lime-kiln, their reI1resentatioB of ita 
ematence ou~t to have been, and probably was, ' 
laid before tile go'VemmeDt, 00' we never heal'd 
tllat measures were taken to prevent the evil con
sequences. Tile Captains Claye and Monke, of 
the N ymphe and Pallaa, were honounbly acqui~
ted for the loss of ,their ships, as was also ,the 
dlptaill of the Lively. 

The ,.,iIlQta;ur. in the ,same month returning from 
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the Baltic with a convoy, ran upon the Haak sands 
oft' the Texel. 'The ship was totally lost, with . 
Captain John Barrett, her commander, and near 
four hundred of the crew. One h~dred and ten 
officers and men were saved by the Dutch, and 
treated with great kindness and hospitality. 

2x2 
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CHAP. VI. 

1. Illness of biB Majesty, King George III.-Regency bill 
passed-Affairs of tbe Baltic and Nortb of Europe-Danes 
attack Anholt, and are defeated-Politics of Russia favour
able to England-Bonaparte at Boul08ne-Naiad and squa
dron engage 80tilla, and take a praam-Lord Gambier com
mands the Channel 8eet- Loss of the Hero, St. George, and 
Defence. 

2. Spain, PortuglJl, od MetliterrlJlltlJn.-Successes of Mar
shal Soult-Loss of Olivenza, Tortosa, and Badajos-Siege 
ofCadiz-Battle ofBarossa-Succ:essful attack on the enemy's 
lines in the harbour of Cadiz---Sir Edward Pellew relieves 
Sir Charles Cotton in the Mediterranean-Siege and capture 
of Tarragon a-Horrid massacres-Observations-Enterpri&es 
by the British cruisers on the coast of Italy, and in the Adri
atic-Siege of Valeocia-·Defence of Tariffa by the Eoglish 
-Captain HOllte's action off' Lislla-Capture of Figueras by 
the Spaniards-Captain Eyre, of the Magnificent, takes a 
large convoy-Captain Barrie, in La Pomone, destroys three 
ships in tbe gulf of Lagone. 

3. Nort" America.-Causes of tlie disputes between that power 
and Great Britain-Action between tbe President and Little 
Belt-British naval force on that station. 

4. .Etut lndie •. -Action off' Madagascar-Capture of La Re
nommee and Nereide, and of the settlement of Tamatave
Death of Vice-admiral Drury-Commodore BroughtoD as
sumes the command, and sails with the expedition to Java
Rear-admiral tbe Honourable Sir Robert Stopford arrives, and 
takes the command-Lord Mioto arrives at Malacca-List of 
ships employed in the expedition-Its arrival and proceedings 
-Capture of Java and of Mindano • 

. TB E mental faculties of his Majesty, King George 
the Third, had long been seriously impaired, and the 
death of hel·.' Royal Highness the Princess Amelia, 
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his Beloved daughter, which took place on the 2d 
of November, 1810, completely destroyed the 
equilibrium of his Majesty's min~, and produced 
the. climax of tha~ lamented disorder, which ter
minated only with his life. In addition to this: 
heavyaiBiction, he had at the same time the mis-. 
fortune ·to become perfectly blind. The state of 
his Majesty's mind necessarily caused the suspen
sion of all the royal functions; and the ministers, 
after the most anxious delays, were in January 
compelled to make the communication to parlia
ment. Mr. Percival brought in his regency bil!, 
exactly similar to that of Mr. Pitt, in 1789, when 
his Majesty was afBicted with the same disorder. 
The bill passed, and his Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, under the title of Prince Regent, took 
upon him the weight of the government, at the 
most eventful crisis that ever occurred in the 
history of the British empire. 

The debates in parliament, on this subject, are 
foreign to our purpose; and as the incidents of the 
year are 'both numerous and important, we pass .at 
once to the scenes of action abroad . 

. Admiral Sir James Saumarez commanded the 
Balticfleet. The war with Denmark was carried 
on with vigour on both sides. The policy of the 
other northern powers was of a doubtful and irre .. 
solute nature. Negotiations continued, and as
sumed a favourable or unfavourable turn, as the 
influence of France declined .ar prev!liled. 

The commerce of the Baltic suffered the greates~ 
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injury from the Daaiab· flotilla, Which' was both 
Dumeroul aDd daring. The island 14 Alaholt,;, 
while in ourpolSession, and at all other times, 
displayed a light. which gaye ~onsidemble faa.
lity to our· ships navigating the Cat~egat. Cap~ 

tain J. W. Maurice had beeD iDtruated withtbe 
government of this island. The DUel, aware 
of ita indispensable necesaity to us. determined 
to retake it. The force which they sent on 
this service was certainly adequata to the eDd, 
according to numerical strength. The land and 
sea services united, amounted to near one thou~ 
I8Dd six hundred men; the British garrison to DO 

more than three hundred and fifty. Captain Mau.
rice, having beep. apprized of the inteJltiOll,' was 
well prep81ed. and stationed his picqu8G; in liuch a 
way, as to give the euliest intimation of the a~ 
proach of an enemy. On the morning of the 26th . 
of March, just before daylight. the loak Qut QU tbu 
Bouth si4e of the isl8.Dd made the aJann ,ipal. 
The garrison was instantly under arms; 1Uld· the 
Governor, with Captain Torrens, of the royal u .. 
rines, and a body of two hundred infaDtry, with 
the brigade of howitzen, were at tMir POIt. The 
enemy, already OIl the beach in great (QreQ, IN.ld . 
under cover of tile fog and darkaesjf, wa,s fJlpi«Uy 
advancing to att8£k Fort Yorke. The Go~erno.r, 
perceiving that he-was greatly outnlPJlbef~il, aD~ 
that his flanks were unprotected, retreat~d·iQ. gopd 
order to his {ort, and to the Ma.zariI\e. battery; 
whence a fire was opened OD the invad.ers, w:i~h so 
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Ulueh precisioD aDd eteet, that they were forced 
to fiill back, and seek shelter under theiand-hiBs. 
When daylight appeared, eighteen of the enemy's 
gun-boats were seen at the south ead of the island, 
within point-blank-ahot. The Tartar frigate, of 
thirty-two guns,ooblmaRded by Capta~B Baker~ 
and the 8heldrake brig, ~f sixteen gUDs, Captain 
T. P. Stewart, were immediately acquainted by 
lignal with· these transactions, and eadeavoured 
to work round the shoals, and get i~to action; but 
it was some 'houl's before they could accomplish
their pllrpGse. In the mean time, the Danish flo
tilla opened its fire Ob. the works, while a column 
of six hundred men were on the north. side of the 
island, and another attempted to carry the Maza .. 
line battery bY' storm; but was gallantly repulsed. 
Oaptain Holtaway, of the royal marinel, cmt oft' 
with his party from the main body, launched a 
boat, and reached the fort with his men in time to 
assist in the defence. The enemy; with superior 
INltnbers, advanced on every side. and threatened 
annihilatioR to the EDglish. Another attempt was ' 
Glade on the Mazarine battery, when the com
mandin8' oflicet of the Danish troops feU, 8S he : 
gallantly advtmced with his llien. The Danes, 
after the death of tileir leader, sought shelter' 
uDder the iancl-hille, and were l)emmed in 00..: 
tweln two fins; .unable to advance or retreat. 
They held out la flag of truce, and offered. to capi
tulate; but the Governor refused to listen to any 
9tMr· t&tms thaa uncoJlditicmal surrenderl \Ybich , 
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they 8.ccepted. While' this was Pa$sing on Qne' 
side, another body of Danes on the other sum ... 
moned Fort Yorke; but their message was treated 
with contempt, and they also were compelled to 
lay down their arms, and submit. The number of 
prisoners far exceeded the garrison. Our loss was 
only two killed, and thirty wounded; that of the 
enemy, one major, two captains, one first lieu~
nant killed, with, many private men; between 
thirty and forty of their dead were buried on the 
island, and twenty-three of their wounded were 
received into our hospital. Five cap~ns~ two 
adjutants, ,nine lieutenants, five hundred, and, four 
rank and file, being the whole of their infantry, 
were taken prisoners. They lost also a brass four 
pounder,. field-piece,· two four-inch howitzers, four 
bundred and eighty-four muskets, with bayonets, 
four hundred and seventy swords, sixteen thousand 
,musket -ball cartridges, and fourteen four -inch 
&hells. The Tartar and, Sheldr.ake p~sued the 
-Hying flotilla, lUld captured two of them, 'which 

.. must have conducted themselves extreinely ill-to 
, be taken by the Sheldrake. One mounted two long 
eighteen pounders,'and four brass howitzers, with 

. sixty-~ve men; the other, two long twenty-four 
·pounders, four brass howitzers, andseveniy men. 

. These vessels alone should have given the ·Shel
drake great annoyance, but they surrendered after 
little resistance;', and, the other twelve, pursued by 
tJl.e Tartar, ran in' every ·direction. Two of the 
trap.spo~s werecaptur-ed by that frigate; ·and thu, 
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coiu::hided' the invasion . of Anholt.· One of the 
vessels taken by the Sheldrake sunk in the night, 
from' shot-holes in her bottom, and three English
men were drowned in'her. The numbers 'of the 
enemy appear to have been much overrated by 
Captain Maurice, in his letter; but this was acci .. 
dental. We have been at some pains to gain the 
fonowing statement-

lIl'et&. MM. 
Fourteen gun-boats~ with. • • •• 60 840 
Twenty-five transports, with •• 30 760 

1990 

'Some of the gun-boats were larger,others smaller, 
than those taken by the Sheldrake. The transport
boats had generally about twenty men: we have 
taken 'the highest average. There were very few 
if any soldiers 'embarked in the Danish gun~boat.s. 

Captain Pater, in the Cressy, who was in coin
panywith the unfortunate Admiral ReynoldS','~ 
the St~ George was. lost, had retuJ,Ued to tJie\~
tic, and was employed with the Defiance, seventy
four, Dictator, sixty-four, Sheldrake sloop, and 
Bruiser gun-vessel, in protecting a large con
voy off Heilm Island. On the 5th of July, they 
were attacked by a Danish flotilla of, seventeeD· 
'he~ -, gun-boats and mortar-boats. A fog pre
vented·our ships from acting as ,effectually as tliey 
would otherwise have done; but the enemy was 
tottily defeated, with the loss of' four of his 'gun
boats, each 'mounting one long twenty-four pound
er, and four brass howitzers, and having on board 
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together one hundred and tW8Dty inen. The whole 
of the convoy were protected. 

Napoleon, ever constant to the plan of destroy
ing British commerce, as the surest mode of un
dermining her power, occupied eTery aea-port 
within his grasp. Hamburgh, one of the most 
ftourishing and commercial cities of Europe, hoist
ed the French flag on its walls, on the 1st of Ja. .. 
nuary, and was declared to be a part ofthe empire 
of France. A maritime conscription, about the 
same time, is said to have added ten thousand 
miserab1e beings to fill up the complements of his 
ships of war. Twel~e hundred seamen, from the 
I taIian states, pas8ed through Liege, on their viay 
to Antwerp, to man the fieetat that port; and in 
the month of ~arch, a decree was passed ill the 
name of the Empetor~ authorizing a levy of three 
thousand men in the departments of the mouths 
of tbe Elbe, the Weser, and the Upper Erns; to be' 
marched also to Antwerp. On the 20th of April, 
the Empress Maria Louis&. was delivered or a son, 
who, on his coming into the world, was saluted by 
the title of King of Rome. Having extended. the 
dominions of France in the south as far as the left 
bank of the Enza, in Italy, Napoleon issued more 
deerees against British manufactures, and indulged 
himself in some prophecies on the certain failute of 
our finances. He declared that he wouldhaV'e ODe 

hundred and fifty sail of the line, and conquer a 
maritime peace. After having assured his credu
lous people, that France was in the mdst ftourish-
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iDg condition, be let out for B~, QI& a tour 
,tJarough the nortbera mal:itime provipces. In thiS 
~r, be W •. doomed to experience certain morti
ficatioos, which greatly depressed his naval ardour. 
It:will be necessary to bear in mind, that the Em
peror was at-- the same time deeply engaged in ne.. 
gotiatioos with Russia, the effects of which will 
soon be explained. He comp1eted his journey
through Holland, having. as he supposed, rivetted. 
the chains of the Dutch; returning westward, along 
the. co",t, he came to Boulogne in the month of 
September, ~here the flotilla,' after an interval of . 
idleness, began, again to shew itself outside of the 

-pien. 
The presence of the Emperor alone gave a sti

mulus to the efforts of the marine departm8llt; 
and his Imperial Majesty, having ventured afloat 
ip. a barge, accompanied by a number of his field
~, a division of praams a~ gun-boate
came out to attack the Naiad, of thirty-six gqns, 
then cruising oft' the port, and commanded by 
Captain Carteret (now Sir Philip Carteret Syl
vester). 

The whole coast of France, from Calais to St. 
Valery, was in commotion on the arrival and ~m
barbtion of the Bmperor; and the deeds of ~ 
pigmy navy were expected to procure for - ita 
officers all the honours which a mUllificent con
queror could be~w. 

The Emperor rowed along the line of flotilla, as 
it lay at anchor before the port, harangued the 
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crews, and hoisted the royal standard on board· 
the admiral's praam, in· the centre of the line. On 
quitting this· vessel, after a short visit, he returned 
to his barge, where the standard was again hoisted, 
and a rearradmiral's flag displayed on board the 
praam. The E~peror continued rowing about in 
his boat the whole evening;. and desirous of proving 
whether his marine' had increased in skill since 
his Jast review, he ordered Rear-admiral Baste, 
with seven praams, to attack·the Naiad. Captain 
Carteret being to leeward of them {a strong flood 

, tide and a south-west wind acting together), pre
ferred remaining at anclior, as the surest meaDS of 
closing with them, and prepared for action with 
springs on· his cable. The enemy came down 
within long gun .. shot, gave their broadsides in 
Inccession, tacked, and continued their· childish 
warfil.re for three-quarters of an hour, when they 
-were joined by ten brigs and OBe· sloop, carrying 
long twenty-four pounders. The whole .ofthis 
select ,specimen of the invading force, continued 
to engage the Naiad for two hours; the British 
ship continuing quietly at her anchor, and return· 
ing the me with coolness and judgment :until'slack 
water, wbenshe weighed, partly:to stand oft' and 
repair her damages, ;and ·partly by,tacking to close 
with the cautious enemy; but it falling·calm, the 
flotilla. returned to their -anchorage, and the Naiad 
also came to anchor in her former position,without 
having a man hurt. On the following morning, at 
seven o'clock, the.same division, with the additioIJ. 
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of three or four. other. gun-vessels, renewed their 
attack, when the Naiad weighed, aild working t() 
windward, joined the Rinaldo, Redpole, and Cas
tilian ·brigs,·withthe Viper cutter. Having formed 
his little squadron, Captain Carteret lay to, with 
his .head off shore, in the hope of drawing the 
enemy.tarther from the land, making the signal to 
prepare to attack the enemy's van (led by Rear": 
aduUtalBaste), and not to fire until quite close to' 
·them. No sooner had the French Admiral made 
the signal to tack,· and partly executed the move
ment, than the British squadron bore up after 
him with all the. sail they could carry, receiving 
a coniiDued fire of shot and shells from the flotilla 
and the batteries, without returning any until 
within. pistol-shot, when the enemy were thrown 
into confusion. The Rear-admiral,Cnot very gal .. 
lantly) was the leader in running away, nor could 
the utmost efforts enable Captain Carteret to get 
alongside of him; he was therefore obliged to be 
content with another. praam, whose captain very 
nobly coming to save his admiral, the Naiad ran 
him on board, and lashed him alongside.. Mr . 
. Grant, the master of the Naiad, secured the ves
.sel. with a halser, .while the great guns,· small 
:arms; and boarders, cleared her decks, and, she 
!waS. brought out. . The. Captains Anderson, iD the 
.Rinaldo, M'Danald, in:the Redpole, and Braimer, 
,in the Castilian; chased the remainder of the flying 
.tlotilla, until they had eft'ected a safe retreat under 
-the. protection' of their: batteries. . 
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The pl'88lll mOunted twelve IoDg twenty-four 
pounders, with one hundred and' twelve 'men, of 
whom sixty were soldiers of the 72d regiment of 
the line. Between thirty and forty of her men 
.ere killed or wounded. The loss on board the 
Naiad was two killed, and fourteen wounded; on 
beard the Castilian, the first lieuteriant (Mr.Cobb) 
was killed; in the otller vel58els, Done were burt, 
except the pilot of the Rimddo. This· aft'air seems 
to have completed the disgust and mortificatioD of 
the Emperor; he fled. again from the sea-coast, 
ud betook himself to the more succell8ful war el 
depredation on the COIIuneat of Emope. 

Captain Boxer, in the Skylark, a brig of six1leeD 
guDS, in the month of Nbmber, had the satis
faction of giviBg the iotiHa BDother defeat. In a 
gale of wind from,the BOUth.ard, he saw twel",e sail 
of gun-brigs standing along shore to the' eastWard, 
and the British gun-brig, tile :Locust, to wiIltlwMel 
of them. They were soon,. brought to action, and 
driven on shore. One gun-bligwas'captured; ne 
mounted- four long twenty.:.foor pounders, and had 
~ixtymen. 

On the 24th of September, Captain PkiDp 
Brown, ef the Hel1llea, of twenty gUDS, recaptured 
a Prussian brig I'wtniDg inte Havre'de GRee; the 
privateer, which had taken her, escaped. Driven 
from her station by strong westerly gales, the 
Hetmes bore up iGr DungeneBs, and on IUs way 
Captain' Browne, discovered a French privateer in 
the midst of several English vessels. It \VU' blow. 
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iug very atroiJg, aad tae Bermes bad soon got 
aloIagside of the eDbmy, who surrendered and hove 
.0; but. while they were preparing to send a boat 
to her, the main-topsail yard of the Hennes went 
in the sliBgs. and her foresail split to ribuds. ne 
Rigger taking advantage of this, made sail to get 
away. Captain Browne was too alert iw him: 
the damages were very soon repaired, and the 
Hermes again alongside her prize; when the rash. 
awl unw1faJ: FrenchJilan attempted to cross her· 
bows. Captain Browne feeling that they had fari. 
feited all claim to indulgence, ran the Bermes OD 

board of her, and the bigger went down, Only 
twelve of the men ou!, of fifty-one were saved. 
. The history of tae exertions of this officer in the 
cause of his country, from the first mameDt of hi. 
eateriog the Daval service, would fill a Yolume. His 
watchfulness and activity were never surpassed: 
JUs .promotion to the rank of post-captain he owes 
to .himself. During the time he commanded the 
Swan, hired c11tter, tlae Vixea, gun-brig, the Plo
Yer, sloop of war, and the Bermes, twenty-gun 
ship, he captured 

Frellch ptivateen •• , ••••• ,. '.' •• 11 
DetaiDed Danish vessels. • • • • • • •• 18 
Re-captured English and othen ••• 14 
Freoeh ·lad Dutch mero_t vessels 6 
Amer~··.· •• ·•• •• ·.··.~ ••• a 
Smugglers .•••••••••••••••.•.• to 

VeQei& taken or detaiued Total 7·1 

. Besides the perfOl8lUlee of these duti~, he 
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had produced a. clear profit to the revenue. of 
£47,215. lls.IOd. He had taken eight hundred 
and eighty-six French prisoners~ and sent two 
hundred and seventeen able seamen to the fleet~ 
If to these we add the number of. vessels recap
tured, and the number saved from capture by the 

. destruction of the enemy's privateers, we shall find 
this officer has. proved himself a very profitable 
servant of the crown. 

On the 6th of August, 1811, Captain Hautayne; 
in the Quebec frigate, off ·Heligoland, sent his 
boats. under the command of Lieutenant Samuel 
~lythe. to attack a division of the enemy's gun
boats, near the- island of Nordency. The enemy 
waited the attack with proper firmness, -and' as 
soon as the boats were within pistol-shot, gave 
them a heavy discharge ·of grape and musketry; 
on which the English rushed in, boarded, and 
carried four· gun-boats, carrying long guns, twelve 
and six pounders, and manned with twenty-four 
men each. . The loss on our side was four killed, 
fourteen were wounded. The· enemy had two 
killed, and twelve wounded. 

On the 10th of February, the Amethyst. of 
thirty-eight guns, Captain JacobWalton, was lost 
in Plymouth Sound, in a gale of wind, which drove 
her on shore on the east side of that anchorage, 
now so well defended by the Breakwater. 

In the month of October. the Pomone, a frigat~ 
offorty-four guns, commanded by. Captain R. Bar-
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.rie, was. lost. in the Needles rocks, cOining through 
that,pJlssage:to Spithead. It was in consequence. 
of the.Ioss of this ship, that an order was issued. by 
the Admiralty, that-his Majesty's ships should not 
.in future attempt that passa~ in the night time 

Captain the Honourable F. P. Irby, in -the 
Amelia, of thirty-eight guns, captured, after a 
.chase of thirteen hours, and going at times at the 
,rate of twelve and a 'half miles an hour, the French 
corvette privateer Le Charles, of three hundred 
.tql1s burden, t~ty guns, and a crew of seventy 
·m.en. She was bound to the Isle of France. 

In March, ISH, Captain Mac Namara, in. the 
Berwick, chased a large French frigate on shore 

.. near Barfieur' lighthouse, and with the.' Niobe, 
Amelia, and Goshawk, stood in, and by the severity 
of\heir.fire drove out the crew, who were compelled 
·.to bum their ship . 
. ' Captain Parker, in the Amazon, . chased an . 
. ,enemy's , convoy near the Pertuis Breton .. Oae of. 
them he capturfaCi; the others ran on shore under 
a battery, defended by a body of troops. notwith
standing the force of which, Lieutenant Westphal, 
of the Amazon, succeeded in· bringing off .three, 
and burning five of them . 

. Captain Bourchier, of the Hawke sloop of'war, 
. ,of sixteen. guns, in the month of August; chased a 

French .convoy near Cape Barfleur. They were 
protected by three armed brigs, carrying from 
twe~e .to sixteen guns, and two luggers, carrying 
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Irom eight to ten pllS'each, and aB IWell mBllDed •. 
These vessels hauled up to engage the Hawke, and 
catne to close action with her .at half-past thl'ee in 
'the afternooD, within half pistol.shot, and continued 
uatil the Hawkehad driven on shore two.ofthe brigs, 
the two luggers, and fifteen sailof the.convoy; but in 
·the act of wearing she also unfortunately .grounded, 
.which enabled the third brig, and a few of the 
eonvoy to escape, . after having struck their colours. 
Heaving his vessel. oft' from the shore, although 
lying under a,heavf-4ire of artillery and ,musketry, 
Captain Bourchier came to an anchor to repair 
.his damages, and at .tbe same time sentbis boats, 
under Li(;tutenant Price, to take or destroy all the 
enemy's vesl!!els. He succeeded in bringing oft'the 
.Heron,·a ~a~ional brig, pierced for sixteen guns, 
mounting ten,· and three large transports, laden 
with ship timber; all the others were on their 
lbeam-ends, and bilged. The t;trength of tbe tide 
. alone prevented the Lieutenant from bum.ing. them . 
. Captain B.ou.rchier returned safely to Portsmouth 
.with his prizes, and was promoted -to -the rank of 
post~,captain. 

,Cap,,~inWi11iam .Ferris, in the Diana, of thirty
eight guns, and Captain William Richaroson,.iD 
the S~miramis, of thirty-six guns, crJlised~n.the 
~onth of AlJgust oft'the mO.uth of the. Gir.oode, 
having ,so .completely diguis ,dth~ir ships as.to 
4eceive the Fren~hJ who sent,-oif pilots toth_1l\. 

Tbey ,aucbol'ed ~ter dark .betweenCorduan .. 
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Royan' uncl. the guns of the latter a Fnmell 
brig of. war had taken refuge. There. was also 
near her another brig of war, stationed at that 
pl~e for the protection. of the convoys passing 
up and down the river. The boats of the two 
lhips being sent under the. orders of the Lieu. 
tenants Sparrow and GardDer~ these officers· suc .... 
ceeded in taking the oonvoy, but had been dP8.wn 
far up the river by the force of the flood and tide, 
Md were ~tIy beyond the enemy's two lIeSse'" 
of war. 'Captain Ferrls still prese"iog the dia .. 
guise of hi., ships, reoeived a viait fro. the c.~ 
tain of the port, and Monsieur Miehael Augoste 
du BOllTg, Capitaine de fregate,. and command.iD! 
the Pluvier, of .i~teeB guns, and. QIle hundred and 
twenty .. five men, came OD board to oWer Ilia sel"
vices. Captain Feme raIl the Dioa OD board the 
outer brig, and' carried her by boarding. without 
tbe IQs, of a man on either side. The alaTm beiD~ 
giveD, the.batteries opened· their ire, and Cap.am 
Richardson $reering f01\ the PaIoma, that vessel 
cut her' ~bIQi, ran on shore, and was set fire to 
aM hurat by the boats of the Semirauris, und .. 
the guns of the batteries. The captured· brig was 
<*11~ the Teazer, formerly a British gun-brig. 
pmuJ).ti~ fourteen guns, and bavillg eighty-fift 
JDeJ1. Besidea these they brought away five sail 
of.convoy, deeply laden with valuable cargoes. 
~ the 9th of September, another action took 

plaee on tile Bane statiOD~ whm is alsc!)' deserving 
of~1)tiee, .... it proves- the.oomplete Illbjaetion ill 

2J.2 
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which our navy·held· that. of the enemy., Cap~n 
the Honourable Jocelyn Percy, ,in the Hotspur, :of 
thirty-eight guns, seeing seven sail of gun-brigs, 
mounting three twenty-four pounders, and a morttu', 
lying close I in 'shore, near. the Calvados, ran iJ,t \to 
attack. them, accompanied by the Barb~does, C~-

• tain Rushworth, and the' Goshawk brig, Cap~in 
Lilbum. One of the French pilots,.a class of people 

, remarkable for timidity and presumption, assu~ed 
Captain. Percy that he could .take. the ship wi~in 
pistol-shot without any risk. The term" piswl-shot" 

. is most indefinite, contracted. or ,elongated' at plea
sure. Mr. Clerk in his naval tactics, calls it four . . ". . 

hundred yards; and the French pilot ran the Hot-
, . spur ,on shore about halfa mile from, the 'enemy; 

which in the navy is now considered a point, blank 
distance for an eighteen pounder .. In thjs situation 
the Hotspur was four hours exposed to,~ s,evereand 
destructive fire from all her enemies,· as well as the 
batteries. She sunk. one of the brfgs, and drove·two 
others on shore. She had two midshipmen and 
three seamen killed; and twenty-two seamen and 
lParines wounded. There is no situation so try
ing to th~ feelings 'of an 'officer, or where the· sea
manship, courage, and resources of all on board are 
so'much proved, ·as in extricating a ship 'of war 
under similar difficulties., The Hotspur was got.oft' 
and conducted ,with safety to Spit}lead. 
, Captain George Cadogan, ,in· the Havannah, of 
thirty-eight guns, sent Lieutenant Hamley: ta spike 

.'" the guns ,of abatt~ry oftbree.,tweJve,poqn~~rs"on 
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tliesouth-.west 'side of, the ·Penmark-s,' "and to, , 
bring out the vessels which had taken: shelter: 
tlfere. ,'This service was gallantly and accurately 
performed; five vessels were brought out, and one " 
burned. 

Captain Nicholas Vansittart, ,in the Fortunee, . 
of·thirty'-six guns, and the Honourable Captain 
Pakenham, in the Saldanha, of thirty-six guJis, 
captured, in the month of October.: the· famous 
privateer~ Vice-admiral ,Martin, of eighteen 'long 
eighteen; pounders, and ,one ,hundred and forty 
men. 

The : numerous calls for the presence 'of the 
Admiral and the ships of war in the Baltic, . the 
arduous contest between us and De~mark. her 
hostility to Sweden. the necessity of collecting 
the trade, and keeping up a,strong naval force in ' 
Wingo Sound to the latest' period of the season, 
had indu'ced the:Admiralty, and the .Commander- . 
in-chief in the Baltic, to keep the fleet longer than 
usual on the coast; hence the tragical events which, 
oecurred in the month of-December. 1811, far ex
ceeding those of the preceding year. 

The Grasshopper: sailed from Wingo Sound,' oil . 
the 18th of December, 1811,in company with the' 
Hero, Egeria, and Prince Williain armed ship. a 
convoy of m'erchantmen,and fifteen sail of govern .. 
ment transports;' The weather; from. the day of 
her sailing, was dark. cloudy, and extremely bois-' 
terous,accompanied with snow storms. 

The Egeria and Prince'William parted:company 
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about the ~ « 211t, wita the trade for the 
Humber aod Scotland; 
• On the 23d, at noon, the· Hero made signal to 
the Grasshopper to pass within hail, when, after .. 
communication of reckoning, Captain Newmall 
said he should alter tile course to S. W. for the 
afternoon, as he conceived himself to be on. the 
Silver Pitts. " We were then," says Captain Fan .. 
Ihawe, cc steering W. by S. The course was 80 .. 

cord~ngly altered to S. W. and continued JlO untU 
~n at night: the whole of th~t time blowing a 
hard gale, and the vessel going at the rate of_, 
or ten knotl, under a close reefed main-topsail. 

" At ten, the night signal was made to alter 
course, two points to port, which was obeyed; and 
we continued running S. S. W. until three o'clock 
in the morning of the 24th, at which tiQle we o~ 
served the Hero (as we supposed round too' to 
sound), but t~e fact was, she had struck. Aa SOOB 

as her situation wu ascertained, no time was lollt 
in taking every measure to save the Grasshopper, 
by hauling off; but being already in broken water, 
the thing was impossible; and nothing but teepm, 
right before the wind, Could have saved us from 
total destruction. After about a quarter of an 
hour, during which she was at times aground fort 
and aft, we succeeded in forcing her over th~$aDd~ 
bank, and fell into rather deeper water. The boM 
bower was let go, and the sloop brought up; b._ 
in five minutes after. she stmck again. andeNlth 
wed so doing .occJl8ionally all the time we Jay at 
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an anChor. At. her firs.t striking, the. Hero ft~ 
guns, and burned blue lights; but in the space of 
fifteen minutes, she ceased, in consequence (I sup .. · 
Pose) of her being totally disabled~ 

" At daybreak, I perceived our situation to be 
inside the Northern Haeks, about five or six miles 
f~em the Texel Island, and about the same distance 
&om the Heider Point. The Hero, a complete 
wreck, laying on her starboard broadside, head to 
the N .E. and broken a-mid ships, the sea making 
a tremen~oris breach over her occasionally. Br 
this time, all the small craft from the Helder were 
under weigh~ and turning out o( the harbour to OUll 

usistance. We in the meanwhile· hoisted out the 
boats, and made an attempt at getting near the 
Hero; but all our efforts were fruitless. owing·to 
the ~rrible surf around her, and. we were obliged 
to abandon all idea of being able to render her any. 
~elief till the arrival of the Dutch schuyts, which 
were plying .to windward. They ho~ever did not· 
get nearer than about three miles of. us, before the 
ebb tide failed, and they were ·obliged to anchor. 

cc At four, finding night fast closing in, and the 
weather very un promising, and seeing no prosp~ct 
of saving our own lives, but by surrendering our.
selves to the enemy, we cut our cable, and made 
sail for the ReIder Point, beating for .the space of 
nearly three or four miles over the flats, after which . 
we succeeded in getting round the Helder Point, 
where we struck to) the. Dutch fleet. under the 
command of Vice-admiral De Winter. At day-
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light, on the morning of the 25th~ not a veslige of 
the Hero was to be seen where 'she lay the previous 
day, she having gone to pieces during the night." 

The St. George, of ninety-eight guns, one of tbti· 
Baltic fleet, had the flag of Rear-admiral Reynolds, 
and was commanded by Captain Daniel Oliver 
Guion.· In a gale of wind, in Keoge Bay, in No
veDiber, she had lost her rudder, and been obliged' 
to 'cut away her masts. From this peril, she ar- . 
rived safe ill Gottenburgh, where having in. some 
degree repaired her damages, rigged jurymasts, 
and a temporary rudder, the Rear-admiral flattered' 
himself he could protect the second ' convoy' to 
England. Sailing thence, in company' with the 
Defence, of seventy-four grins, Captain DavidAt
kins, and the Cressy, seventy-four, Captain C.' D~' . 
Pater ~ he got a considerable distance out of" the 
Sleeve, when the wind came round to W.N.W~ 
and blew a hurricane, with a' heavy sea, making 
the coast of Jutland a dead lee shore. From that 
moment, all hopes of saving the St. George, in her . 
disabled state, vanished. Captain Pater. seeing' 
that be could render her rio assistance; and that 
the loss of his 0'\\'11 ship would be the consequence' 
of "remaining any longer on the starboard tack, . 
wore and escaped the danger. The master of the ' 
Defence, reported' to Captain Atkins,' that the 

. St. George must inevitably go on shore; that the" 
Cressy had veered, and stood ~o the southward; 
and that· destruction woulq' attend the Defence:,' if 
sbe'. did not..follow the' example. 'Captain ;l\tkin'S' ; 
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inquired, wheiherthe Rear-admiral had _made :his ' 
(Defence's) signal to part company;' and being an:' 
swered' in the negative, replied, "Then I will 'not 
leave him." Shortly after this, the St. Georgelet 
go an anchor, and came head to wind ; but either 
parted the cable, or brought the anchor home (that 
is, it refused to hold -the' ship), and she drifted intO 
shoal water, struck the ground with terrific violence,' 
and a dreadful scene ensued. In half an hour, the 
Defence also grounded, at no great distance from ' 
her~ 'The violent shocks of the sea soon' stove in' , 
their bulwarks, carried away their masts, and made; , 
what in sea-phrase is called, a fair breach over them; 
sweeping all before it. The accounts from which we 
gather these facts, were'detailed before a cQurt';mar
tial assembled at 'Sheerness, to inquire into the causes' 
of the loss of the ships. Eighteen persons were all 
that were saved out of the two ships'. companies, of 
seven hundred and six hundred men. TheSe poor 
fellows related, that a 'sea struck the Defence, with 
such inconceivable force, as to lift a spare anchor out 
of itS birth, threw it up on end, and in its fall on the 
forecastle, it killed about thirty men! The intense 
cbld; the incessant beating of the waves~ and over
whelming surges, added each moment to, the heaps 
of dead. The bodies were piled by'the' survivors in 
tiers or rows, one over the other, on the starboard . 
side of the quarter-deck, forming a, kind of barricade 
or breakwater to shelte~ those who still cherished a 
hope'of life. In the fourth row of these, lay, 'side by 
sme, the lamented Admiral Reynolds, and his 'young 
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and gallant mend, Captain Guion. The- power of 
the waVes had now nearly compl~ted the dissolution 
of the whole fabric; the poop was torn from the ship, 
and the whole of the miserable screaming helpless 
people seattered among the breakers, lacerated with 
wounds and bruises, drowned, and dying. A very 
few, on pieces of wreck, were enabled by superior 
strength to prolong their existence. 

The peDinsula of Spain was now the grand arena 

where France and England decided then: quarrels.. 
The British army, ader Lord Wellington, occupied 
the lines of Tarres Vedras; the fleet lay in. the Tagus, 
aDd afforded supplies of every description. Mas8ena 
commanded the French armies, but was not so well 
provided with the means of conducting his campai~ 

, as his fortunate rival; who, with Lisbon in his real1 
and the Tagus at his side, had every thing he· could 
desire. Sir William Beresford was on the south side 
of the riV4lf. A strong squadron of ships of war and 
transports, under the command of Rear-admiral Sir 
Joseph Y orke, lay in the Tagos: they had arrived ia ' 
February, with a reinforcement of six thousa.u.d fiv:e 
hundred ~n. Lieutenant Claxton, of the BarBeu.; 
tile flag-ship, commanded t1i.e gun-boats attached to 
the army. This officer perceived', on the. 5th. of 
Much, that the French had broke up from Saatare~ 
and had Sed in disorder. He immediately crossed. 
the river~ and gave the intelligence to, Lord. W ellHag~ 
tou.; after which he retumed to Santarem, where he 
found the enemy had left three rough-built pontoons, 
two re.ft8, and tweke or fourteen: heaV)t canJlQD.,. the 
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carriages of which they had bumed. The llrench 
General broke up his camp, and marched for tM 
Mondego, pursued by Lord Wellington, who con
stantly harassed his rear. In this march, the French 
evinced their usual selfishness and want of feeling; 
every bMbarity was committed on the unoffending 
people, which malice and cruelty could devise, by 
burning· every town and village through which 
they passed; this too, in a country " they came to 
liberate, and to drive the cowardly English intO 
the sea." 

The campaigns of our celebrated Warrior are too 
ably detailed by other writers, to require any com
ment from us: the battle of Albuera, and the opera. 
tions of the Briti~h and Portuguese armies, under 
Lord Wellington and Marshal Beresford, are purely 
military. Farther south, as we approach Catalonia, 
we again meet the British army assembled before the 
fortress of Tarragona, the defence of which fOrE1!18 a 
conspicuous feature in the transactions. of the Medi
terranean, under the command of Sir Charles Cotton, 
and afterwards of Sir Edward Pel1ew. At the OOJll .. 

mencement of this 6ft1ltful year, the Spaniaro. lOll 
their best:and truest patriot, the MarquisAie.la Ro .. 
!Dlma. who died at Cartaxo, on the 22d .of January. 
It would seem as if the. noble SpaJiiard had been 
snatched '"y to spare him the mOrtification of 
wim:essing the disgrace of his country, in the 108_ 
which iQlmediately 'followed. Tortosa, Oliv~ 
ad W~, with tmanty-hro thousand men, fell 
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into thehailds of Marshal Soult, who had no more 
than twenty thousand" with him. " 
- The eommand of the Mediterranean fleet was held 
by Vice-admiral Sir Charles Cotton, until midsum
mer of this year, when he was succeeded by Vice
admiral Sir Edward Pellew. The naval part of tbe 
war was confined to the intercepting of French con
veys, cutting off the supplies of tbeir armies in Cata..; 
lonia and Valencia, and blockading the French fleet 
in "the harbour of Toulon. Sir Charles Cotton suc
ceeded Lord Gambier in the command of the Chan
nel fleet~ 

The capture of tbe Cmsar, a French privateer; by " 
the boats of the Blossom sloop of war, commanded 
by Captain William Stewart, aWords us One" more 
of the numerous instances of the intrepidity of our 

_~ seamen. 
Lieutenant Samuel Davis, with Messrs. Ri<;hard 

Hembly and John Marsball, mate and midshipman 
of the Blossom, and three boats, were dispatched in 
pursuit of this vessel, when nearly calm: she lay at" 
the distance of four miles from the ship. The enemy 
suffered "them to approach very close before they 
fired"; the first shot "killed the gallant young Lieute-" 
nant- Da.vis; but his associates, Marshall and Ham.: 
bly,"instantly laid heT on board, one on each side, 
Dd carried her sword in hand, "although her deck" 
was defended by fifty-nine men. She mounted two 

" long and two short eighteen pounders, and twenty.;: , 
twb swivels "of large calibre. "Mr. Hambly, who was" " 
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de~perately wo~nded" ·was promoted· to the ~ of 
lie:utenant; and Mr. Marshall,· on completing his 
servitude, had the same reward. _ This action was 
fought in April, previously to Sir:Ch~rles Cotton 
. quitting the· station; the ·.admiral: speaks.of it -in 
terms of the. highest eulogium. 
- On the coast of Catalonia, the most effectual assist-

'. ance wasaft'orded to the Spaniard~, under the Ge
~er~ls Sa~sfeld, Lacey. and the Baron de Erroles. 
Captain .Edward Codrington, of the Blake, b~ing the 
senior offi,cer on the coast, in the month of May, di
rected .Captain Richard Thomas, of the Undaunted, 
of thirty-eight guns, to. take under his otders. ~e 
IIiarines of both ships, 8.;Ild land with them .near Ca
daqui~, taking a position on the height" w~ich ,com
mand :Rosas, in· or.der.to make a powerful diversion 

.in ,favour of the meditated attack on Figueras. 
Captain Thomas •. in obed~ence to 'this order, ran 

. his ship into the harbour of Cadaquirs,.placed.her 
in a position for. covering the retreat of his, men, 
if it should be necessary for them to do .so. H.e then 
landed, . and ,took the intended ground .near the 
.French army, .where be remained all night,; a.nd,,in 
the morning, when a strong body of the enemy ad
vanced from their .main army, his purpose being an
swered, Captain Thomas re-embarked without .l~ss. 
While this was pass~ng on the sea.,.shore, the Spanish 
troops attacked the French, .and .gained.a very CQn.

.siderable advantage over them . 

. • Tliis officer is the author of the Naval Biography, a work 
;,r~_kable for.Ute a~curacy of itsillformatioll. 
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Captain Codringroa next directed Captain Thomas 
to attack the Medas IsI~ds, on one of which was a 
castle, which the French had taken and fortified. In 
thia attempt,Captain Thomas was equally successfnl. 
On the 2d of September, he informed Captain Cod.~ 
rington, that the castle had been reduced by the fire 
which he had brought against it. The garrison sur
rendered at discretion, and was embarked in the 
squadron, the marines of the ships keeping. pos
session of the castle. The enemy came down in 
force from Figueras, to retake this post, of great 
importanee to them, in bringing forward their 
supplies, which they could only receive coast
wise from France. So effectual was the relief and 
assistance given to these brave but oppressed people, 
that the captiUns, officers, and men, of the ships em
ployed, received the thanks of the Lords ·Commis .. 
sioners of the Admiralty, as also that of the Spanish 
authorities. 

We now. retum to the siege of Cadiz. which, 
during the winter, had been defended by the com· 
bined forces of England, Spain, and Portugal, and 
closely invested by the French under Marshal Soult. 
The British land forces were commanded by Sir 
Thomas Graham, the squadron by Sir Richarci 
Keats. 

Early in 1811 a powerful expedition was fermed, 
-composed. of British and Spanish troops, commanded. 
by Sir Thomas_ Graham and General Lepana, with .. 
view to land on ll}e coast to the westward, and to 
make an attack en the rear of-the enemy, ,!hilst the 
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Rear-admiral.t ~ 'same time, with a hody of 'sea
men, royal marines, and the Spanish regiment of 
Toledo, was to make a diversion to the eastward, 
by way of drawiBg the enemy's attention. The 
naval part of the expedition was placed under the 
oommand of Captain Brace, of the St. Albans, who 
.iled from Cadiz .on" the 21st of Febr.uary; and 
on the 26th, the Spanish part of it lel't the bay also . 

. Conformably to the plan .of operations to be o~ 
served by the army, the combi.ed forces weJ.le to 
have ·advanced by Medina Sidonia, which is full iq 
view from the bay ;aod a letter from General Dia
BeY, commanding in Isla, which reached the Admiral 
P1l the 4th, at-l0 A.X. informed him that General 
Lapena wowld attack Medina in the morning; but 
Ut the afternoon he learned from Admiral Villavi. 
cencio, that the attack on Medina was deferred. 

The Rear~admira1 on the 5th, at eleven o'clock, 
learnt by the telegraph from Isla, that our troops 
were approaching. Signal was immediately made 
for the flotilla to move; the Implacable and Standard 
to weigh, and take their destined stations, and to 
put the marines and seamen into the boats: before 
the short .telegraphic message from bla was finished, 
it W8$ evident from the report of cannon and mu ... 
ketry, that thebattleof Barossa was commenced. The 
pilots of .the ships beiDg ordered to move, who before 
n. vermade a.ditficulty, refused to take them to their 
destination. This circumstance deranged for some 
time that.):art of the service, and as it was evident 
the seamen and marPaes could ~ot be brought to act 
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for two or three hours at the .earliest, it" ap~ 
certain (owing to the failure of timely ,informa
tion of the approach of the combined expedition) 
that their acting would now have" no effect on the 
fate of the .field of Barossa: J t was afterwards dis
covered that the officer intrusted with the impo~t 
letter to Sir Richard Keats, had thought proper to 
go in ~hase ot a suspicious vessel. A dereliction 
of duty, which ought never to pass w~thout censure: 
we have endeavoured in the preceding volume toa:
pose the effects of this shameful practice. At four,.an 
aide-de-camp from General Disney, who command
ed . at Isla, announced the victory ,adding that f:he 
troops wer~ in want of boats, stores, and provisions, 
with a supply of which Captain Cockbwnwas im
mediately dispatched. He was also eminently useful 
in securing the . prisoners, and bringing off the 
wounded from the field of battle. Understanding 
on' the morning of the "6th that the Spanish troops 
.had not come into Isla with the .British, the Rear
admiral put the flotilla· in motion, and the. seamen 

" and. marines into the boats, and made good nearly 
the same landings he had proposed to have done, 
had he received timely notice of the advance of the 
army on the preceding day. One division, composed 
of a detachment of seamen and.marines, commanded 
hy Captain Kittoe, entered the town of Rota, threw 
the guns into. the sea, destroyed the. platforms and 

. ammunition, and dismantled the sea defences of the 
coast, from that place to Catalina." The other, under 
the cODlllland of. Captain Spranger, of the Warriar 
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(which the Rear-admiral 'accompanied), 'landed be
tween Catalina and St. Mary's, took the fort of 
Puntalles by an assault' of the royal marines, com
manded by Captain Fotterell, and a sea-battery 
commanding the north entrance of the Guadalete, 
entered . the town of St. Maris, and summoned 
Catali~a, ·wmlst· Lieutenant Carro}"s division of gun
boatscannohaded that fort, and Captain Fellow-es's 
battered, and finally took by assault, a redoubt On the 
south side of the Guadalete: TheseoperationshaviIig 
compelled the enemy to detach a column of about 
two thousand troops, for ·the protection of CataIina, 
and that part of his line, thereby-fully answering the 
purpose of diversion for wblch it was intended, the 
Rear-admiral gave orders for the re-embarkation of 
the 'detachments, and' quitted the coast at the moment 
alinost . that the 'advance troops of the enemy' reach~d '. 
the place- of re-emharkation. On· this service five 
seamen or marines 'were:killed, one officer and twelve 
men wounded, and one gun-boat (LieutenantCarrol's) 
sunk. The enemy's loss' was . mqch more considerable 
in -killed and wounded. Thirty':one . prisoners only 
were taken. . 

On the 18th of March, an expedition under the 
command of General Zayas, with' troops conveyed 
hi one hundred and forty small vessels, and escorted 
by the Ephira, Captain Everard, and Fearless, mor
tar-brig, left Cadiz for the Guadiana, in order to 
distract the enemy's attention, then closely block
~ing~ Badajoz. ·On· the 8th of April, it retum~d 
'to Cadiz;, and on the 15th, a second expedition 
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of greater force,' co~p9sed of Spanish tr~ops C.OIQ

D;lande.d by Ge~era1 Blake, left Cadiz, e$corted by 
the Onyx and l3asilisk, for the Mediterr~ean, to 

operate in V Illencia. 
In June, the Rear-admir~l put to sea, with the 

MUford, Alfred, St. Alban's, and Stately, pursuan~ 
to secret insQ-uctions froQl ~ome, with a view to in
tercep' a squadron of ,he enemy, whose d,estinatioll 
wa.s supposed to. be th~ Mediterranean. On the 
2S,h he fell in with Vice-admi~a). Si~ Ed ward Pel
lew, in tbe Caledonill (who put the R.ear-admiral 
under his ord.ers), aI.ld Rear-admiral the Honourable 
A~ ~. Legge, in the R.evenge. R.eceiving at the sam~ 
time a choice of service, whether to co~t~~~ ~t 
Cadiz, or to serve second in command. under Sir 
Edward in. the Mediterranean, the R,elAA'-a.,c4uiraJ, 
wh9se health was not re-:-established whenh,e fi~ 
hoi$t;ed his flag at Portsmquth, being little equal to 

the continued wearing dut~es at Cadi;z, accepted the 
latter. He accordingly repaired with the Revenge 
to Cadiz, and giving up the comm~d to ~e. 60-: 

nourable Rear-admiral Legge, proceeded in the Mil
ford to join the Commander-in-chief, in the Medi
terr8Jlean • 

. The French in the summer of 1811, began to 
recover their loss.es in. the south of Spain; and th~ 
Spaniards, though ably supported by our navy, 
met with Elome serious checks there. The loss of 
Tarragona was of all others the most mortifying. 
The .. pr9vin<;e of Cata.lonia,. distinguished for its 
valour I!Jld Qhstlnate r..eliatallCe t9 the tyranny of 
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Napoleon, was an object of 'peculiar interest to the 
British nation, and. her land and sea forces were 

• more &trennously bent on its deliverance. 
The Captains, Edward Codrington, of the Blake, 

of seventy-four guns" C. Adam, of the Invincible, 
of seventy.four guns, J. C. White, in the Centaur, 
of seventrfour, and other naval officers, were suc
cessively employed in active co· operation with the 
garrison of Ta1'l'8.gona. On the morning of the 5th 
of June) Captain Adam was present, when the Freneh 
General Suchet opened his fire from several bat .. 
teries on ~ort Olive, whose defences had been ascer
tained to be in a bad state.. It was intended at night 
to substitute the Spanish regiment. of Almeria for . 

. ~at of Iberia, which had till then been in the fort; 
but by treachery the French found means to mingle 
with the regiment marching in, and thus got pos
session of the fort· of Olive, without firing a shot. 
The force of the French before Tarragon8 was at that 
time about eleven thousand men; and the SpaniaTds 
lost about three thE>u$a.nd, including prisoners. On 
the 6th, the small advanced work, called the Francolli, 
was destroyed in four hours, by the fire of the French; 
and as a proof that valour was not wanting in its 
defence, the whole Spanish garrison, consisting of 
one hUDdred and forty.five men, was either killed or 

. wounded. 
- On the 5th of Jane, the enemy had advanced tbeit 
works to within pistol-shot.of the lines of the Puerto, 
besides having destroyed ~he battety of Francolli, 
and fortaed:a post under itS mins-. Beaten'.oW·witli 

2M2 
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severe loss, in sODie desperate attempts to storm the 
batteries of 'Odeans and St. J oseph, they still perse
vered, notwi~hstanding:the gallant sorties of General . 
Sars6eld, with the few troops which could be spared 
for the' service.' When Captain Codrington left 
Tarragona,o.n the 16th .0fMay, he proceeded to 
Murviedro •. where he found General O'Dannel had 
prepared- two' thousand three hundred men to embark 
for. the relief 'of Tarragona, with two· hUIidred : and 
thirteen, artillerymen. These" Captain 90drington· 
caused to be conveyed to their destination with the 
greatest celerity, on board the Blake, Centaur, and 
Invincible, with the sloops of war and transports. 
Tbe Invincible alone' received seven' hundred on 
board at one time, besides hen~omplement. Having 
delivered to General O'Donnel two thousand' stand 
of arms, accoutrements, and clothing, to. equip the 
recruits, the Blake proceeded to Valencia, where 
Captain Codringtoo put 00' shore the remainder of 
this supply, so acceptable to the wants of General 
Villa Campa and the ElDpecinado. By these sup
plies the army of Arragon was, brought forward to 
act with that of Valencia. . Having at AHcani' pro
cured as ,many materials for the relief of Tarragona 
as the ship would stow, besides eighty· artillerymen, 
Captain Codringtonloaded. a· ~panish, corvette 'with 
the overplus, and agreeing with O'Donnelthat four 
thousand more men should be spared from his army 
for the defence of that place, he hastened thither 
for the d~uhle purpose of landing his supplies, 
and preparing shipping to receive the ,intended. re~ 
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inforcement. In the mean : time, he' directed Captain 
Adam in the Invincible, and· Captain Pringle in 

. the Sparrowhawk, to wai~ his arrival at Pensicola~ 
with four transports. He reached Tarragona on the 
morning of the 7th of June, and in the course of the 
day -and the ensuing' night, landed his materiel, and 
sailed again on the morning of the 8th, taking with 
him the" Spanish corv.ette Paloma, but leaving 
Captain Baker in the Cambrian; in chalge of 
the" naval defences of the place. , ,On; the 9th, he 
joined his squadron at Pensicola; where he also found 
the Centaur, and each of the ships o(the line again 
received· on board eight hundred men. By these 
energetic' measures, the 'whole four thousand men of 
O'Donnel's army were embarked on the 11 th, and 
during the night' of the 12th entered Tarragona. 
General Miranda finding the garrison so strongly 
reinforced, requested' Captain Codrington. would 
embark his·divisiOIi·that he might join the Marquis 
of Campoverde in the' neighbourhood of Villa N euva 
'de Setgis, in order to threaten the 'flank of 'the be
sieging army. This request was immediately com
plied with, and executed by the 'boats of the British 
squadron.' The French, with their usual skin and 
undaunted bra.very; pressed on the siege, and the 
allies, by land and'sea, as nobly defended themselves. 
Three .thousand sand :bags were made on boa:;d the 
ships of war, and sent into the garrison. In the night 
thegun:..boats and launches threw their shot intotbe 
enemy's camp, and gave them great 'annoyanc~. The 

. bo~ts' of the British squadron" also took ofi' all the 
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women, children, sick, ag~d; and ·wouDded~ and 
conveyed them safely to Villa N ueva. The three 
captains of the ships of the line also took 01£ in their 
own boats about two hundred men, who retreated to 

the mole after the French had taken the batterie., 
and landed them again at the Milagro, within the 
works on the east side of the town. The ships also 
moved as close in to the enemy's works as the depth 
of water would admit, and drove them from the ad~ 
vanced position they had taken, and which was 
immediately· occupied by the guerillas. 

At dawn of day, on the 29th of June, the French 
opened the~l' fire on the town.· About half-palt five 
a breach was made, and the place immediately car
ried by assault. The valour and constancy hitherto 
displayed, suddenly f~rsook the unfortunate Spa, 
niards: the enemy found little or :no resistance; the 
garrison flying in every direction, some sliding dowD 
the walls, others stripping off their clothes, and 
swimming to the ships. . How many lost their nVeI 

in this miserable attempt is not known. A 8hort~ bUt 
. impressive paragraph, describes the fall of Tarragona, 
and shewI to what a degree of terr~l these people 
must have sunk, to what satri6c~ they were ready i 

to submit, to preserve 3. wretched· existence. . 
H A large m8,$s of people," says Captain Codriilg.. 

too, "some with muskets, and some witOOut tiled', 
pressed forward along the road, suft'ering themselves 
to be fired on by about tWeJl.ty FtenehmeD, whocoit
tinued running beside them at only a few· yards dis
tance. At length, they were stop-ped by a "llty' cif 
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fire from dne small party of the enemy, who had 
enirenched themseltes at a turn of the road; sup.:. 
ported by a second a little higher up, who opened a 
masked battery of two field - pieceS. A horrible 
butchery then ensued; and shortly after" tb~ re~ 
mainder of these poor wretches, amouritihg to above 
three thousand, tamely submitted to be led away 
prisoners by less than as many hrindted Frenc~." 

The launches and guri-boats went frOm the ships; 
the moment the enemy were obsef-ved to be coliect.; 
ing in their trenches, but so rapid ~eTe their inoiions; 
that the whoie was over before the boats could fire a 
gun.' How contagious is panic ~ven ainong tlie brave I 

All the boats' of the, British squadron 'were sent 
to assist the fugitives, swimming off, or cOncealed 
among the rocks, and about six hundred pooT, peo
ple were rescued from the merciless f~ngs of these 
blood-ihirsty :savages;' by the valorir and humanity 
6f the British officers and men: 'During this' 
eventful siege, the captains of the ships of the line 
passed whole nights in their gigs, conducting the 
operations of the defenee; nor could tJie incessant 
fire of shot and shells from the e~emy's batteries, 
deter them from the noble labours of taking bff the 
women, the children, and the wounded, 'wheneve~ 
they presented themselves on the rugged rockEr ,,!ith 

, which the shore was lined. These remarb applY' 
in a particular manner to the Captains Codriiigton, 
White, and Adam, of the Blake,Centaui, and' 
Invincible. 
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The barge of the Blake, loaded with twelve women 
and, children, was cruelly. fired on by the French. ,A 
c:annon· ball . passed through her, swamped the ~at, 
and. killed one woman and a child: the others, to,: 
gether with the boat, were saved, and hospitably 
received on board the Blake.. The la~n~li of th~ 
Centaur, com~anded by. Lieutenant Henry Ash,: 
w~, had. two' men killed, the li~utenant and two 
of ~ . men. dangerously wounded,: while eQlployed 
on the same senice. Heroism was not·exclusively; 
confined "to the .. BritQns. Contreras, the S~ish 
general,. did all iD his power to save .the place, but 
lV~" wounded and taken. prisoner. Gonzalez, the 
govenlor,defended himself to·the last with a hand
ful of men" and was bayonetted to death in ,the 
square near. his own. house'. The Fr~ch,: on . first 
entering the town, spared neither men, w:omen, nor 
children; and when .the rage for indiBC~minate 

slallghter was in some degree satia~d, every pet;8OD 
found -i~ uniform, with arms in their houses, was put 
to death .. Will it be believe4 that wome~, and even 
gids of.ten.years of.age, after having been sul>j~d 
~o the; m~st' brutal treatment, w'ere thro~ aiive intO 
the;fiames of.th~ir houses,. and burnt, together wi~ 
w9ul1ded.,~en! The. whole city was cons.ume.d, with, 
l~ttJ~. exception.. The. unhll,PPY fugitin.s .. wh.~.;were 
so' fortunate as to reach ~e Brips~ ~~ips,of ~a~,and 
t,ransports, . were.. receiv,ed. 8;8, b.ec~e a.. nation and a: 
caaee .like ours. _ They were plothed, f~d; .cured, and 
conveyed to places of security, at the ·public expense. 
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After reading these horrible details of the fall of a 
city; whose inhabitants and whose country had given 
no cause of oft'ence to Napoleon, can there be a human 
being' who would, not condemn the author' :of ,them! 
What if Napoleon' ended,his life in an 'island, bereft 
(as he said) of every earthly enjoyment, what was 
this to: the multiplied horrors and torments he had 
heaped' on his innocent'fellow-creatures 1 Was he not 
treated . (however harshly) with more kindness than 
he had shewn' to others l' 'How·lost to every.sense 
of moral and religious' feeling must that nation be, 
who could. honour his memory 1 What is virtue on 
earth; if vice be so ,adored !The contrast between 
theBl'itish and .the French .at.Tarragona, was exactly 
that of angels a~d devils. 

On the 31st of March', Captain Rob.ertWaller 
Otway, of the Ajax, of seventy-four guns, in company 
with'Captain E. Chamberlayne, of the Unite frigate, 
captured a French, frigate-built ship, caned Le Dro~ 
madaire, loaded with powder, shot, and shells.· .Tbe· 
twofrigates"by which she was attended, made ,their 
escape., This squadfC?n was from Toulon, 'an<l sup..:, 
posed to have been' bound,for Corfu. 
, In'the inonth:of·July; Captain Waldegrave having. 
been removedto·the Volontaire, Captain Napier, who' 
was appointed to. command the ,Thames, at~c~ed. 
with the Cephalus, a' large, convoy, in: the 'po~ of 
lnfreSchi; the Cephalus led'in, and both ships an
choredclose·to the' enemy, whose' fire they sile~ced. 
They had eleven gun-boats, and an' armed felucca, 
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mounting thirteen bea"Y guns, and manned with two 
hundred and eighty men. These vessels were moored 
across the bay, for the protection of fifteen merchant.; 
vessels; they were also protected by a round tower, 
and lines of musketry on the hills. Ljeutenant 
M'Adam, with a party of royal marines, landed; took 
the tower, made one officer and eig~ty men prisoners, 
and drove the rest away. Captain C1iiford, with the 
boats, boarded and took possession of the convoy. 
The whole of these vessels were brought out; without 
the loss of a man on our side; and the enormous list 
of captures amounted to eleven gun ... boats, mounting 
each one long eighteen.pounder, and mBrllned with 
thirty men; an arMed felucca, of thirteen guus, and 

.. two hundred and eighty men; and fogrteen merehiDt .. 
Tessels, a11 with cargoes of oil, Hom Pizzo,. bOtlnd 
to Naples. 

The boats of the Unite, of thirty-.ix guns, Captain 
E. H.Chamberlayne, cut out from the l»ort of Her
cule, OD the Roman coast, a brig of war, af eight 
gum;, under fire of a t'Wo-gun battery. OD being 
joined in the morning by Captain' ~liirord, in the 
Cephalus, the British vessels stood towa"ds the: mout~ 
of the Tiber, and saw seveJ!al vessels at anehor in the 
port of Civita Vecchia. The Cephalus stead· in; 8.Il'" 

ehoted so neat the batteries as to· reach them with 
grape-shot, and was foliowEld· by the Unite.. 'rbe 
enemy's fire was soon 8ilenced~ and three me'rclmnt ... 
vessels brought out, without 1088) iD ~ur. ship9. 
COlDmod~e C. V .. Penrose eommuded at Gibntr~ 
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tar. By means of the co~tinued ,and active oommu~ 
nication between the naval commanders stationed 
round the coasts of the Peninsula, every movement 
of the enemy was watched; and, as far as the shi~ 
ping ·could be empJoyed, effectually counteracted. 
Ballasteros, the Spanish general, being pressed by 
the enemy in the neighbourhood of San Roque, the 
inhabitants of that place took refuge under the walls 
of Gibraltar, and BalJasteros sent to the British Ge~ 
Deral at Cadiz for succour. Major-general Cooke, 
who commanded there at that time, ordered a detach
ment of one thousand infantry, with four pieces.of 
artillery, under the co~mand of Lieutenant-colonel 
Skerrit, to make a diversion. at Tariffa, . a fortress in 
the gut of Gibraltar, to the westward of Cabrita 
Point. ReaT-admiral Legge, who commanded the 
naval force at Cadiz, ordered these troops to be con .. 
veyed to Tariffa in the Stately, of sixty-four guns; 
Oaptain E. S. Dickson; accompanied by the Colmn
bine and Tuscan sloops of war, and a number of 
transports. Captain Dickson, OB tlt& 18th of Oc,to
ber,.landed all the troops and artillery, and Colonel 
Skertit immediately cOli1menced an active ~ 
against the French; while the sloops of wu, llillder 
the command of the Captains Shepheard and Jones, 
and the boats of the Sq~dr6DJ directed by l.Mmtemmt 
Davis, of the Stately, checked the advtWce of a' body 
of one thousand five hundred Fnmeh troops, going 
la attack the town ~ Tarift'a. The hoate and slo0ps 
of war, by theit incess8at ,fire, commtulded the< ~ 
aloag the sea-shore during the night, and in the 
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morning the enemy retreated, followed by Co10nel 
Skerrit. The inhabitants of Algeziras fled to Green 
Island, and to the shipping, where they found security 
from the persecutions of their cruel invaders. Four 
British gun-boats scoured the shores of the bay,'and 
greatly annoyed the French in their operations. 

Captain G.lt {Jollier, in the Surveillante, of thirty
eight guns, on the north coast of Spain, having joined 
the' guerilla chief Pastor, and two hundred 'men of 
that active and determined description, added to them 
the marines of the SurveiUante and Iris, under the 
command of Lieutenant CuppIes. This force entered 
the river Mundaca, the frigates anchored near the 
town of Bermeo, then in posseSsion of the: French, 
while the marines and guerillas, -having landed, got 
possession of the hills, and the French fled over the 
rugged road leading to Bilboa. Captain Collier; 
having destroyed every thing that was convertible to 

military purposes, except what could be of use to 
Pastor and his men, brought all tlie vessels out of 
the mole, and reireated without loss. 

In the 'Adriatic, the frigates continued their depre
dations on the enemy's coasting' trade and gun~boats 
with astonishing success. ' 

Captain' Gordon, of the Active, of thirty-eight 
guns, seeing, a convoy nm above the'toWn of Ragos..; 
niza, and take shelter in a creek on the main 'land, 
ordered Lieutenant Henderson, with the boats. and 
a party' of marines and seamen, to attack them." In 
performing the duty, this officer shewed: :singular 
adroitness and intrepidity. Finding the entrance to 
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the creek very narrow, and defended· by three gun
boats, and a number of armed men on each point, 
he landed with the marines. and small-arm men, on 
the right hand side, in order to take possession of a 
hill which appeared to command the creek, leaving 
the boats under the command of Lieutenant Gibson, 
with orders to advance on a signal being given. On. 
his way up the hill,. Lieutenant Henderson was fired 
on by soldiers above him; these he. soon dislodged, 
and· chased away, and gaining the summit, found 
himself immediately above the gun-boats, and twenty
eight sail of convoy. lJe instantly made the lignal 
for the boats to. advance; at the same time he de
scended the hill, exposed to the fire of one of the gun
boats, and some soldiers; but .the boats. uJlder Lieute
nant Gib~oD~ cQming in at th.e s~e mo~en~, boarde<;l! 
the gun-boats before they had time to fire a taird 
volley.· The enemy fled ~n every dir~ction, leaving 
many' killed and wounde~. The crews' of the guUIo 
bQats: jumped overboard, and swam on. shore, leav
ing their guns to be ~umed on themselves. . Eighteen 
vessels, ladenwitb grain, for the'garr~son ofRagusa, 
were brought out; and ten burned. . :The three gun
boats were also brought away;. and_the whole party 
retull1ed safely to their ship, with only. two or three 
men.sligh~ly wounded. , 
. Sir Edward Pellew had· stationed Captain Eyre, of 
the Magnificent, on the coast ofVaJencia; and Cap. 
tain Codrington, of the Blake, still continued to 
~atch~e coast of Catalonia. On the ·11 th of Octo- . 
ber, Captain· Ey~ addressed a . letter to tile :0001.1.' 
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mander-in-chief, 8tating~ that in consequence of a 
requisition from the Spanish general, Blake, , he had 
gone to the, relief of Oropeaa, which he found had 
surrendered, and was in the hand, of the enemy. 
A tower within a mile of the town was still in 
possession of the Spaniards, and the French were 
preparing to attack it. Captain Eyre anchored 
his ship as close as she could lie to the French 
batteries, and finding the place quite unten;lhle, 
sent in bis boats, under the command of Lieute
nants Astley and Hiat, and brought oft' the garri
son, consisting of two officers, and eighty-fivemen. 
The fire of the enemy upon our boats, though illCe&
sant, was disregarded; our loss was verytriHiBg, 
'cempared with the honour and advantage of saving 
th~ brave garrison f~om 'certain butchery. 

In coDsequence of the rapid movements of Ge
Beral Suchet, with fifte~n tiwusand men, towards 
Valencia, Captain Eyre quitted AHeant, and Itaa
tened to the relief of General Blake. Murviedro, 
a fortress, situated on the sea-coast, twelve miles 
from Valencia, had stopped the' pr~gress of the 
enemy; but, on the 27th of October, WH forced to 
IU'I'I'ender, after a very gallant defence. :make, 
reinforced by seven thousand men, i'om the army 
of Murcia, had vainly endeavoured. to raise t1te 
sie~e'; be was defeated with the Ios9 of two thou
sand men, and eight or nine pieces of cannon; and 
the consequence of this defeat, was a &1HIImo'BS 
from Suchet to the' city of Valel'lCia to- surreDder. 
Within this place, 'Blake-·~ Ilia al'lllY .had "'" 
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treate,d. and' held out till early in the following 
year. 

In the month of October, Captain the HGnourable 
Ilenry Duncan, in the Imperie,use, of forty-four 
gUnl~, attacked three French gun-bGats, each car
tYiQg one eighteen-pGunder, and mOGred ul\der a 
strODg fO.rt, near the· tGwn of PGsitana,. in the gulf 
Qf SalernQ. One' of the gun-boats Wa$ immedi
$.\~ly &unk by the fire. of the frigate, which bad 
~ilenced the, for·t _. but the enemy nGt being driven 
oqt, C~pt.~n DUQCQ.D. Grdered Mr. Eaton TrevGrs, 
IUs furst lie\ltenant, and L.eutenant Pipon, Gf the 
foyal m~tines, tQ la;ad BAd s.to-rm it, w·hich they 
did., lJnder a h~vy ti.~ of mUlSketry, and against 
treble their nqmbers. The ~emy tl~d, leaving 
thirty prisGners, and ifty stand of arms. The 
guns,. wh.icb. were twenty-fQUl" pounders,. were 
apiked "by QV men, and thrGwn Gver the cliff, and 
the two. remaining gun-vessels brought away. 

In the follGwing montb., Captain DuncaD;, having 
reQeived intelligelilce that a cGnvGY of the enemy 
had ~en ~helter in Pali~ure. and having· with 
him. only the Tha~es, of thirty-two. guns, applied 
to. ~be GenerQ.lc9mJIlanding at Messina, and ob
tained frGm him a detachment of two hundred Qc! 
sixty Il).en, from the. 69th regiment, cGmmanded 
by Majol" Dadey. On the 1st, this force, together 
witlL tb~ lI)arinelS, and a paJ.:'ty of seamen from eacb. 
~hip, was landed, the whole under the cGmm.aD.d 
of Capt~1J Napier, of th~ Tham~Jl. TheYa$cenWMi 
the heights, ill face of a· heavy fire, and drove the 
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enemy from his position; but the object of attack 
still remained. The gun-boats, the convoy, and 
the fort, could not be taken, unless the frigates 
could be brought into action; this was accom
plished on the following morning, when, by favour 
of the sea-breeze, they ranged along the enemy's 
line, within musket-shot, sunk two of the gun
boats, took all the others, anchored close to the 
fort, and after an action of fifteen minutes silenced 
it. . Lieute~ant Travers, watching the event on 
the heights, pushed down the hill as soon as he 
saw the ships engaged, and waited almost under 
the guns of the fort; he rushed in the moment the 
colours were struck, spiked the' guns (twenty-foui 
pounders), and threw them· into the sea, brought 
away the whole convoy, destroyed four gun-boats, 
and brought out six others; they mounted two 
long 'eighteen:pounders, and carried from. thirty to 
fifty men. 
. The impression made upon the enemy's coast, 
was not confined to the shores of Italy. The de
fence' of Tariffa forms another remarkable instance 
o(the successful union of British science. and va
lour; and of ' conjoint naval and military operations, 
in the Peninsular war. 

Tariffa is a small town, situated on the,sea-coast 
of Spain, in the'Straits of Gibraltar, and within the 
hearing of cannon from that fortress. It is com
manded by the hills' at the bottom of which it 
stands; and is defended only by a single wall, 
constructed before the invention of artillery, and, 
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consequently, only intended as a defence against 
the spears and armour of the Moors, or other bar-
barous assailants. ' . 

On the 20th of December, 1811, a strong divi
sion of the Frencb army;with between two aud 
three hundred cavalry, im'ested this place.' Lieu
tenant-colonel-Skerrit, who held the command of 
the small British force intrusted 'with its defence. 
immediately retreated within the walls; while the 
s.ea force, under Captain E. S. Dickson, in the 
Stately, occupied the dangerous, and in winter 
time the almost untenable, anchorage in front. 
He had with him a small squadron of sloops of 
war, gun-brigs, and gun-boats. 'A heavy gale of 
wind drove them for a time from the road stead ; 
and during their absence, the French advanced 
their ~atteries to within musket-shot of the ruinous 
wall. Colonel Skerrit, assisted by L~eutenant
colonel Gough, of the 87th regiment, and that very 
able and distinguished engineer, Captain (now 
Sir C. F.) Smith, with very small ~eans"repelled 

. the attacks, drove back their advance, ~d finally 
defeated them with great slaughter. On the 29th 
of December, the French Geperal opened his 
fire, within three hundred yards, from four sixteen 
pounders, four howitzers, and other smaller guns; 
with these he continued to batter in breach, and 
before, night had effected a chasm of considerable 
width: on the three. following days. he continued 
his fire with equal succes~. Colonel Skerrit worked 
traverses in the str,eets, and after three different 
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assaults, the enemy was beaten, forced to break 
up his camp and retire, !eaving his wounded and 
his artillery. 

The cause of Spain was triumphant on the sea
coast, while Lord Wellington defeated the French 
in the interior. Figueras surrendered to the Spa
niards, on the lOth of April; and Captain BuIlen, 
and the Honourable G. G. Waldegrave, in the 
Cambtian and Volontaire, took possession of St. 
Phillion and Palamos, on the 12th and 14th; the 
guns were embarked, and the batteries destroyed. 
The French were now driven from eve,:y place in 
Catalonia, except Barcelona, before which General 
Hilliers concentrated his forces, and commenced 
the memorable siege. 

The French, watchful for the defence of the 
islands in the Adriatic, and the protection of the 
trade on the coasts of Illyria and Dalmatia, sent 
out squadrons of frigates and small vessels, in 
support of these objects. On the l5th of March, 
1811, Captain William Hoste, in the Atnphion, of 
thirty-two guns, having under his orders the Ac
tive, thirty-eight, Captain James Gordon; Cer
berns, thirty-two, Captain Henry Whitby, and 
Volage, twe,nty-two, Captain Phipps Hornby, fell 
in with an enemy's squadron to windward, lying to 
off the north point of Lissa. The British squadron 
~stantly prepared for battle, disregarding the su
periority of the enemy, whose force consisted of 
five frigates, one corvette, one brig, two schooners, 
'one gun-boat, and a xebec. . This was a French 
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and Italian squadron united. The French Com
modore, taking the command,. bore up in two lines, 
and very properly led into action, intending to cut 
through ·the British, after the manner of N els~n at 
Trafalgar; the result proved. that what was good 
in one case, may not answer in another. Here the 
attacking line 1f'eJ!e French and Neapolitans, the 
receiving line B.ritish, well trained to their guns, 
cool and collected, not firing .till perfectly certain 
of their mark, and ready, at·a moment's warning, 
to perform any manreune which might be found 

I • 

expedient. . . 
The particulars ·of this action are' as well related 

by Captain Hoste, as his squadron was ably ~on
ducted. " After an action of six hours;" says this 
gallant officer, "we have completely defeated the 
combined French and Italian squadron. ,The 
enemy, . formed· in two divisions, bore down to 
attack us under all possible sail. The British line, 
led by ihe A~phion, was formed by signal in the 
closest order, on the starboard tack. At nine, .A. M. 

the action commenced by our firing on the head- ... 
most ships. The intention of the enemy appeared 
to be, to break our line in two places; the star
board division led by the Commodore, bearing on 
the Amphion and Active; ·the larboard division on 
the Cerberus ;pld· Volage. In this attempt he 
failed (though almost on board. of us), by the well
directed fire and compact order of our line. He 
then ·endeavoured. to round the van ship to engage 

2N2 
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to leeward, and thereby place us between two 
fires; but was so warmly received, and rendered 
so totally unmanageable, that he w~nt on shore 
on the rocks of Lissa in, the greatest possible con
fusion. 

"The British line was then wore to renew the 
action, the Amphion, n9t half a cable's length 
from the shore, the remainder of the enemy's star
board division passing under our stem, and en
gaging us to leeward, while the larboard division 
tacked, and remained to windward, engaging the 
Cerberus, Volage,. and Active. The action now 
recommenced with great fury; his Majesty's ships 
frequently in a position which exposed them to a 
raking fire. At twenty minutes past eleven, the 
Flora struck her colours: at twelve the Bellona 
followed her example: The rest of the ships en
deavQuring to make off, pursued by the Active 
and Cerberus, who, at three, p.x. compelled the 
stemmost frigate to surrender, when the action 
ceased, leaving us i~ possession of the Corona, of 
forty-four guns, and th~ Bellona, of thirty-two 
guns. The French Commodore, the Favourite, of 
forty-four guns, on shore, blew up soon after." 
While Captain Hoste was taking poss~ssion of the 
Bellona, the Flora, after having strupk her colours 
to prevent being sunk" made sail ~nd escaped, the 
British .ships having no .. boat to send,' to her. " The 
French Commodore, Monsieur Dubourdieu, was 
killed in the action. The squadron had sailed 
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from Ancona on the 11th, with five hundred troops, 
and every thing necessary for garrisoning the 
island of Lissa. 

The force of the enemy was-
Ship', Men. 

350 burnt La Favorite. • • • • • • • •• 44 
La Flore •..••••••••. 44 
La DanE .. ,. • . . • • • •• 44 
'La Bellone •••••••••• 32 
La Caroline ••••••••• 28 
LeCorona(24-pounders) 44 
Le Principe (ditto) 44 
L' Augusta (brig) • • • • •• 16 

360 struck, but escaped 
350 escaped . 
224 taken 

Schooner. . • • • • • • . . •. 10 ' 
Xebec .•.••• .•.•.••• 8 
Guaboat •••.•••• •••• I 

Troops embarked 

224 escaped 
364 taken 
'364 taken 
106 escaped 

60 escaped 
70 escaped 
36 escaped 

500 

Total· ••• • •• • •• 314 2976 

. The British forces consisted of-
, 

Ship.. GuJli. Mm. Killld. WDUfIdtd. 

Amphion • • • • • •• 32 Captain Hoste 264 
Active· • • • • • • •• 38 -- Gordon 300 
Cerberus.. • • • • •• 32 -- Wbitby 264 
Volage ••••••••• 22 -- "oruby 174 

Total • '.' 124 982 

Gun.. M.n. 

16 
9 

13 
13 

60 

Total French force •••• 314 2976 
English •••••••• 124 982 

47 
26 

'" 33 -160 

Lieutenant Dickensoll, of the Cerberus, and 
Lieutenant Camps ton, of the Active, thirty-eight 
guns, were directed by Captain H. Whitby, who 
commanded the Cerberus, to take the boats, and 
attack a convoy of the enemy in the port of 
Otranto, on the coast of Italy. The fire of the 
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enemy ,and the difficulty of access to the fort, 
were ·unav.ailing. The marines mounted a preci
pice where the most certain destruction awaited 
the slightest deviation from the path; while the 
seamen in the boats drove the crews out of the 
vessels, and the soldiers from the beach-took out· 
ten sail of merchant-vessels, loaded· with provi
sions, and an armed vessel intended for their pro
tection, and burnt two large JIlagazines full of 
naval and military stores. 

On the evening of the 6th of March, twenty
five sail of vessels saited froQl Otranfo, loaded with 
naval and ordnance stores, provisiona and troops, 
for the garrison of Corfu, and (or fitting out gun
boats for the defence of that island. Twenty-two 
sail of these fell into the hands of Captain Eyre 
and his fortunate squadron. 

On the Cadiz station, in the month of May, 
Captain Price, of the Sabine sloop of war, cap
tured with his boats three sail of French privateers, 
sunk ,another, and retook her prize. So determined. 
was the resistance of the last privateer, that she 
did not surrender till run down by the Papillon, 
who saved ,the crew from drowning. . 

In the month of May, Captain Robert Barrie, in 
;La Pomone, of thirty-eight gUDS, with the Unite, 
of thirty-six, and the Scout brig, entered the bay 
pf Sagona, in Corsica, wbencethe French had , \ 

lODg .been in the Ilabit of procuring their masts 
and yards for sbips of war. Three large ships 
were then lying there, mooted within pistol-shot 
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of th~'sqore ~d.1;>atterjes, ~ oftheJIl well manned 
and moqnti~g ~ sufficieQ-t ~umbel' 9f guns to de
fend themselves~ The heights under which they 
lay were also crown~d with guns 'and troops. 
The squaqron was to~~d in by the b()ats, until 
they cllPle within range of the gr;lp~-shot. At six 
in the evening, the action commenced, and lasted 
till half-past seven, when the enemy set their ship~ 
on fire and fled: the battery and a marteUo tow~r 
were silence~; the fort destroyed, occasioned by 
the burq.ing fragments from the ships falling on 
the magazi~e. Captain Barrie ascertaiQed from a 
prisoner taken off the floating wreck~ that they 

. were called ~a N ourrice, of eleven hundred tons, 
Le Giraffe, of nine hundred, and a merchant-ship 
of five hundred tons. 

Captain James Brisbane, in the Belle P()ule, in 
company with the Alceste, of thirty-eight guns, 
in the mOI~th of May chased a French brig of war, 
of eighteen guns, into the small harbour of Palenza. 
The shallow water prevented the approach. of the 
ships sufficiently near to fire on the forts or the 
brig, with proper effect, although the frigates were 
frequently strpck by the shot from the batteries. 
A landing was therefore decided on, and two bun
dred seame~, and all the marines, under the orders 
of LieuteJlaQ-t John M'Curdy, first of the Belle 
Poule, toole possession of a small island in the 
lIlQuUlof the l1ar~ou~, and at eleven o'clock at 
night, while ~e ships lay at anchor, four miles off, 
with the JDo~t incredible labour, erected a work, 
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which, before five o'clock in the morning, s«trved 
as a defence to the men, and was ready to fire on 

, the brig. with two howitzers. two nine pounders, 
and a field-piece.' At daylight the enemy opened 
upon them from four different positions. The 
action lasted five hours, when, the brig being cut 
to pieces and sunk, the whole party retreated (with 
their guns) in good order to the boats, having had 
two men killed and six wounded. 

The crooked policy pursued by the government 
of the United States of America. tended to excite, 
that ferment which it had been long predicted 
would end in war. 

The Americans had submitted with a very ill 
grace to the unhappy affair of the Leopard and 
Chesapeake. The clamour against the act was 
particularly loud in the southern states. The city 
of Baltimore, the most violent, because the resort 
of all the malcontents from England and Ireland, 
sounded the war-whoop, with all the rage of im
placable hatred. To cherish this angry 'feeling. 
artifice and the most unprinc,ipled acts were re
sorted to; encouragement was held out to the mas
ters of merchant-ships to report on all occasions 
in the most unfavourable manner every transaction 
between them and a British vessel of war. Nu
merous instances of gross and unblushing false
hood might be adduced. We shall not attempt 
to refute the affidavits of American seamen, made 
before American justices of the peace, against the 
captains of British ships of war, convinced as we 
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are, that no respectable per.son ever gave credit to 
them; but we must offer one instance of unparal
leled treachery. 

In the year 1807, <me of our frigates cruising oft' 
Naples, boarded and-examined an American ship. 
The master and supercargo both expressed their 
thanks personally to ihe British captain, for the 
kindness, attention, and delicacy, they had expe
rienced from the boarding officer. -The ships parted, 
but me~ again in a few days, when the captain of 

. the frigate desiring to know what had kept the 
American so long upon the coast, sent for his log
book, in which (referring to the period of her first 
examination) he found the most rancorous and 
unfounded charges against the very officer whose 
humanity and forbearance they had before extolled. 
The master and supercargo were summoned to 
answer for these falsehoods, calculated, and no 
doubt intended, to sow -dissension betwee,n the 
two nations. They were speechless, looked very 
much like fools and knaves, and at length joined 
in throwing the' bl~me on the mate, who wrote the 
log. The mate was not present to vindicate him
self. This is quite consistent with the alleged , 
murder of J.ohn Pearce, who never existed; of the 
deserters not b~ing on· board the Chesapeake, 
where they were found; and of the Acasta running 
away from the Essex, when she (the Acasta) was 
in search of her. Could we spare the time, we 
might on the other hand display ,some flagrant 
instances of cruelty and fraud practised by N a-
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poleon against his crouching friends. The case of 
the Horison alone was ten times worse than any 

. act of England, and would, if committed by us, 
have produced immediate and justifiable war. 
Every effort of Great Britain t9wards conciliation 
'Was treated with scom-every injury heaped upon 
the Americans by Napoleon, was received with 
such fawning ~d smiles, as to court a repetition. 

The attacks on the Little Belt and the Bel
videra, by Commodore Rogers, in 1811-12, are 
1asting memorials of the indecision and unman1y 
conduct of the President of the United States, 
~cl the Commander-in-chief of his navy. 

I 

FullY.participating in the feelings and senti-
ments of Mr. Madis()n, as well as in the vulgar 
errors of his countrymen, Commodore Rogers 
was sent to sea in the Pr~sident frigate, to avenge 
the death of the seamen'on board the Chesapeake; 
and by art and contrivance to make it appear, that 
whatever ship be might attack, should be the ag
~essor. The ostensible motive of his going to 
s~a, was to reclaiQl a seaman impressed out of 
an American v~ssel, by Captain Pechell, of the 
Guerriere. 

The President was the largest ship in the Ame
rican nayy. She mounted thirty twenty-four 
pounders on her main-deck, twenty forty-two 
pouQ-d carronades, and four long twenty-four 
pouJl.(iers on her quarter-deck and forecastle, 
manned with four hundred and seventy-~ix prime 
seamen. With this ship it was the misfortune of 
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Captain Bingham, in the Little Belt (a sloop of 
war, mounting only sixteen thirty-two pound car
ronades, . and two long nines), to fall in and to be . 
brought to action on the 16th of May, 1811. The 
ships. came in sight of each other at eleven, A. K., 

and at one o'clock, Captain Bingham discovered 
the stranger to be a ship of war, and made the pri ... 
vate signal, which was not. answered; but as he 
plainly saw the stranger was an American, and 
was coming fast up with him, and desirous of 
avoiding any mistake wliich might occur· after 
dark, be very properly brought to, hoisted his , . 
colours, double-shotted his guns, to prevent sur-
prise, and prepared for action. By his manner of 
steering, it seemed to be the wish of the American 
to rake the Little Belt, which Captain Bingham 
frhstrated, by wearing three times. At a quarter. 
past eight, the President came within hail, and 
Captain Bingham de~anded the name of the ship; 
the question was very improperly repeated by the 
Commodore, who, no doubt, supposed that an 
avowal of his name would produce an explanation, 
which might defeat his fixed purpose of revenge ; 
IUld without taking any farther trouble to ascertain , 
the cause of the refusal on the part of the British 
Captain, he discharged a broadside into the Little 
Belt. This was received as it should have been; 
Captain Bingham returned the-fire with spirit, and 
continued it for three-quarters of an bouf, when 
the Ameri~an frigate discontinued the action, ap
pearing to be on fire. The Little Belt ceased firing 
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when her guns could no longer be brought to' 
bear, and was left a wreck, with nine men killed, 
and twenty-three wounded, more than one-fourth 
of her complement. The American hailed to know 
what ship it was, and being told it was the British 
sloop of war, Little Belt, he inquired, " if she had 
struck her colours." To this he received a firm 
arid indignant negative from Captain Bingham, 
who at the same time demanded the name of his 
opponent. He was informed, it was "a United 
States' frigate." Convinced that the vessel which 
he had thus basely and cruelly at~acked belonged 
to Great Britain, and although' he was assured 
she had not surrendered, the Commodor~ neither 
brought the action to a conclusion by demanding 
and enforcing submission: nor did he make the 
offer of that assistance which as a man and a 
Christian he was bound to afford to a.fe1low-crea: 
ture, and above all to brother seamen reduced to 
distress by his unmanly act: he made sail. and 
left the Little Belt to her fate. At daylight he 
again approached, prepared for action, and at eiiht 
o'clock hailed,.and asked permission to send a boat 
on board, which, being granted, an officer came 
from Commodore Rogers, of the United States' 
frigate, President, to say, that he (the Commo
dore) lamented much the unfortunate affair, and 
had he known the force of the British vessel was 
so inferior to his own, he should not have fired at 
her. Captain Bingham asked his motives for firing 
at all; and was told, that the Little Belt fired first. 
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This was proved not to have been the fact; nor 
was it likely that Captain Bingham, sailing under 
the most positive orders to abstain-from any act 
of aggression against America, shoUld have been 
so far lost to every sense of propriety, as not only 
to disobey his orders, but attack a ship more than 
four times his force, The Commodore then made 
every offer of assistance. and entreated Captain 
Bingham to put into the nearest American port; 
but these offers and invitations were both very 
properly declined. The Little Belt went to Hali
fax, where a court of inquiry decided, that the 
conduct of Captain Bingham had been judicious 
and honourable, and he was in consequence ad. 
vanced to the . rank of post-captain. 

If there be any part of this transactiQIl which 
we may be permitted to regret, it is, that Ca'ptain 
:Bingham had not given the name of his ship when 
demanded. The refusal of Commodore Rogers, to 
whom the question was first put, was not an exam
pIe which a British capt$ could justly plead in 
exc;use.' If, however, a shadow of blame attaches 
to Captain Bingham for this omissiont what shall 
we say in favour of Commodore Rogers. who, not 
being a belligerent, could have had no motive 
either for concealing the name of his ship, or firing 
into one of whose nation or intentions, according 
to his own shewing, he was ignorant; and who, 
after having deliberately slaughtered and maimed 
thirty-two of her men, neither took her as an 
enemy, nor relieved her as a friend? Nothing could 
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be more clear and distinct than the orders of the 
British officers on the American station. They 
were, if any thing, too mild and .forbearing. But 
they prove, that Great Britain was ,willing to mak~ 
any reasonable sacrifice, rather than provoke a 
new war; and while she was struggling for the 
liberties of Europe, Mr. Madison chose that crisis 
to attack her .. Had we really been the. aggressors, 
this consideration alone should kave withheld the 
hostility of America. 

As soon as the news of this event reached Eng
land, it was thought necessary to reinforce the 
squadron of Vice-admifal Sawyer, who at that 
time commanded on the Halifax station; and in 
the month of September, the following ships of 
war were at Halifax, or Bermuda, or cruising on 
the coast. This force, we must observe, was fully 
equal to that of the United States, who had not at 
that time any ship of the line. 

Gum. Men. CoIlltlltJtlden. 

Africa ••••••.••••• 64 

ShannoD •••••••••• 38 
Guerriere ••••••••• 38 

S Vice-admiral Herbert Sawyer 
~. 1 Captain J. Bastard . 

284 P. B. V. Broke 
284 J. R. Dacres 

Spartan •••••••••.• 38 284 E. P. Brenton 
Belvidera •••••••••• 36 264 Richard Byron 
1£olul •••••••••••• 32 254 Lord James Townsbend 
Tartarus ••••••••••• 20 125 Jobn Pasco. 

Sloop. of War. 
Indian •••••••••••• 20 126 Henry Jane 
Atalante.· ••••••••• 20 125 Frederick Hickey 
Rattler. • • • • • • • • • •• 18 121 Alexander Gordon 
Julia ••••••••••••• : 18 121 Honourable V. Gardner 
Sapphire •••••••••• 18 121 Ht'nry Haine'l. 
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By an order i~ council, dated the' 5th of Octo
ber, the Cape of Good Hope was restricted in its 
commercial intercourse. Nations not at war with 
us had been usually indulged with trading there, 
but they were thenceforth forbidden, and the trade 
confined to British vessels only. 

We now return to the Isle of France, and the 
neighbourhood of Madagascar. A squadron of 
three French frigates, well commanded, manned, 
and equipped, with as many troops as they could 
carry, had sailed from Europe early in the year, 
with the view of relieving the French settlements 
at the Mauritius;, but they were too late. Arriv
ing off the Isle of France on the 7th of May, they 
~ound it in',oltr possession; and though ,prepared 
in a great measure for such an event, they must 
have been miserably straitened for want of water. 
In search of this article, and to refresh his peo
ple, the French commodore, Monsieur Roquebert, 
bore away for "Madagascar~ Off Foul Point, at 
the;outh end of that island, he was met on the 
20th, by Captain C. M. Schomberg, in the Astrea, 
of thirty-six guns, having under his orders the 
Phrebe, of thirty-six guns, Captain Hillyar; Ga
latea, thirty-two, Captain W oodley Losack; and 
Racehorse sloop, of eighteen guns, Captain De 
Rippe. The ships, owing to light and baffling 
airs, did not g~t into action till· four, P. M. The 
Galatea and Phrebe suffered much, particularly 
the former, from the accidental position of the 
enemy. One of their ship.s lay on the larboard 
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quarter of the Phmbe, and abreast of the Galatea, 
which was astern of the Phmbe; the other two 
were placed on each quarter ofthe Galatea. The 
fight was maintained until the Astrea and Race-, , 
horse caught the breeze, when they came into 
action. By this time the Galatea was so much 
cut up, as to be perfectly unmanageable; her fore 
and mizen-topmasts fell over the side, she could 
not wear, and with her the' action ceased, after 
having lasted four hours. Captain Schomberg, 
supported by the Phmbe and Racehorse, followed 
up the advantage they had gained, and very soon 
forced the, French Commodore to surrender. A 
second frigate came to his relief, and after.a few 
broadsides from the British ships" hung out a 
light, and ceased firing, in token of submission; 
but perceiving the disabled state of the· Galatea, 
and that the other English ships were prevented 
from immediately following him, the French Cap
tain made sail, and escaped. He was chased by 
the Astrea and Phmbe, till two in the morning, 
when' Captain Schomberg, considering that the 
Galatea, . had made the signal fQr and required 
assistance, and. that the ship they had taken 
(having only put two officers and- five men on 
board her), might escape, returned and secured 
his prize. which proved to be La Renommee, 
of forty-four guns, eighteen-pounders, commanded 
by Monsieur Roquebert: she had four hundr~d 
and seventy men, of which two hundred' were 
picked troops. The numbers killed of her crew 
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we had not the means of ascertaining. Her con
sorts were La' Clorinde, and La' N ereide, both of 
the. same force. They had sailed from Brest on 
the night of the' 2d of February: . . 

The G~atea had seventy-eight shots in her hull, 
many of them under water; ~very rope was cut 
away; and though short of her complemeI?-t when 
she began the action, had more men killed and 
wounded- than all the other, British ships put 
together. 

Captain Schomberg, by praising the conduct of 
Captain Hi11yar~ in his letter to the Admiral, and 
omitting to mention in terms of approbation the 
names of Captains' Losack and De Rippe, left an 
implied ,stain on the characters of these officers. 
Captain Losack felt this, and on his return to Eng
land, demanded a court-martial, which the Lords 
CommIssioners of, the Admiralty (judging no' 
doubt from the log-books) did not think proper 
to grant; and informed Captain Losack, that they 
were satisfied with his conduct; 8.nd it would in
,deed have· been unaccountable, if they had not .. 
Captain De Rippe had' also his Share of the ac
tion, though the enemy, when they had frigates to 
engage, could not turn their fire on a sloop of war. 
This accounts for ~he Racehorse escaping unhurt. 
That Captains Schomberg and Hillyar did their 
duty, none' would deny; it is also equally cleat:, 
that Captains Los!1ck and De Rippe did their 
duty; and, consequently, 'that they 'were equally 
entitled to a share of credit' with the. captains of 

VOl:. IV. 2 0 
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the Aatrea and Phmbe. We conclude these ob
IenatioWJ with the list of killed and wounded-

raUtd. WDllntW. KiIW. W'oUllded. 
Astfea.. • • • • • 2 • • 16 Pl¥8be°. • • • 6 .. 26 
Qalatea •••• ~. 16 • ~ 46 Racehorse· 0 • • 0 

Captain Schombe~g, having made gQOd th~ 

d~ which bi$ ~quadron had ~ustaine«J, .4)nt 
tbe Galatea. to the Isle of FfIlIlce~ aQd dispatched 
Captain De Rippe, in the Racehorse, to summ~ 
the settlement of Tamatave, on the e~t si4le of 
M~da~ctu', forme.f\y Brit~sh,- but thell :f~ntly 
~ke~ ~y the French. 01lll-is arrival oft'the port, 
~e fQ"Dd iQ it La Nerei~e,.whjch tl1e ~qWldrQn lut.d 
~~~ed i he therefore ~~turned~ ami on t\1e 24th 
of May, rejQiQ~d Captain. Sc.b.o~berg. w~' In'o. 
ceeded with $he A.strea. Phmbe, and RacehQflle, 
otf tbe por" whicll lle reached on t~ foijp..,iqg 
d~y, and found the enemy prepar~ ,col' defence. 
l'lte ~oals with which the port ~ Iturro~nded 
being ~Ulller9US aud intricate~ ~~ ~ving ~~ one 
Qll board capabI.e Qf acting ~ pilQt, .u~ very pw-
4e~t.y and properly summoned, t)le Iilhip ~d.g~
neon to surr~ndeJ,'; and by ~ti~ tQ. th~ ene~y 
~e most liberal ~~r~ ~ his PQW~l', his de~~ 
,,~ cqmplied with. Tl;te fJi~t~ aA4 prrison were 
given up to his disPQsal, together with the detaoh
~ent of the ~2d r:egiment which had been the 
prrison of the place, previously to its capture, 
Captain Schomberg. having tUen. tWQ out ,of the 
three frigates which hi$ ~q.~l'oa. ba~ en~, 
aJld retaken a British settlement, returned to the 
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hIe of France. The Captain of theClorinde,on 
his return to France, was dismissed from the ser~ 
vice, and degraded. 

It is exceedingly to be regretted, that from the 
pIessureof matter' in this volume, we have Bot 
room to ,relate the achievements of Captains Ed .. 
ward WaUis Hoare, G. E. Lyon, George Hams, 
and Robert Maunsell, who, on the coast of Java, 
previously to its being attacked by our forces, 
distinguished themselves by deed~ almost incre
dible; and for the particulars of which, we must 
refer our readers to the gazette letters of the year 
ISIl. 

Vice-admiral William O'Brien Drury, who had 
heid the ,command m the East Indies, expired at 
Madras 011 the 6th of March, when preparing to 
accompany the expedition fQr the reduction of the 
island of Java. He was' succeeded in the com~ 

, ' 

.mancl of the squadron by Captain William R. 
BToughton, who, agreeably to the mles of .the 
service, hoisted a broad pendant; and the expe- . 
. dition sailed for the o.bject of attack., to which it 
had been destine.d . 
. Vice-admiral the Honourable Robert Stopford 

had Bailed in October, 1810, from Plymouth, in 
the Scipion, of seventy-four guns, to tak.e the com
mand on the Cape of Good Hope station, and to 
relieve Vice-admiral Bertie. Soon after his arrival 
at the Cape, he learned that the island of Java 
was going to be a~tacked by our forces, and that 
Vice-admiral Drury was dead; he in con8e.qu8nce 
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pushed· away for that island, and waS in time to 
be present at the ~apture.· 

, Lord Minto, the governor-general of India, hav
ing given directions. to prepare a military force for 
the conquest of this island, its direction was in
trusted to Lieutenant-general Sir S~ueIAchmuty. 
The expedition assembled in Madras roads; and 
the . first division of troops, commanded' by Co
lonel Robert Rollo Gillespie, sailed thence on the 
18th of April, Jlnder convoy of CaptainCole, in 
the Caroline' frigate, of tmirty-six guns.' The se
'Cond division, followed in a week after, under the 
command of Major-general Wetherall,and con
ducted by. Captain P. Pellew, in the Phaeton. 
On' the day ~er the sailing, a hurricane drove on 
shore the Dover, of forty-four guns, and every 
other 'vessel that had remained with her in Madras 
roads; Those divisions, however, providentially 
escaped with a slight brush of the gale. Oil the 
18th of May, the expedition reached the harbour 
of Pulo Penang, in Prince of Wales' Island. Lieu
tenant-general Ac~muty had arrived in the Acbar· 
frigate, on the 13th, and sailed for Malacca on the 
20th. Lord Minto had touched at Penang, on his 
way to Malacca, in the Modeste frigate, command
ed by his son, the Honourable Captain G. EUiot. 
,On.the 21st of May, the second division arrived at 

• Ail elaborate and authentic Account of tbe Capture of Java 
has been written by Major WilIiam Thorn, deputy quarter-mall-. 
~er-8eneral of the forces serving in Java. 4to. RobertWilket, 
Chencery-lane. 
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Penang. On the 24th, .the whole. Heet sailed for 
Malacca, where they arrived on the 1st of June. 
Here they found that the' Bengal division of troops 
under the protection of Captain H., F. Edgell, in 
the Cornelia, had arrived six weeks before, and 
was encamped along the shores. The Governor
general, C~mmander:-in-chief, .. and Commodore 
Broughton, in the Illustrious, were also here. One 
of the transports, ladeD; with gunpowder, took.fire, 
and when no ho.pe LremB:ined of saving the', ship, 
the crew were taken out, and she blew up, with
out "doing any other damage.. Lord Minto,. soon 
after his arrival, caused all the instruments' of 
torture which had been used by the ,Dutch to be 
publicly burnt. ,These were, the rack, the wheel, 
and 'some others, well known to the unhappy 
. people who had been govem~d by the laws of their 
sanguinary, tribunals. -

The possession of Malacca has been follbd of 
vast importance to our Indian' and China trade, 
the straits being only sixteen miles wide, and the 
best channel of intercourse between the bay of 
Bengal, the China seas,' .and the eastern Archi
pelago. The straits of Sunda, between Java and 
Sumatra, were chieHy resorted to by ships coming 
from the Cape of Good Hope~ The route pursued 
by the united forces, led by Commodore Brough
ton, was through the straits of Sincapore, ,between 

, the south end of the peninsula of Malacca, and 
the small islands lying contiguous to it, of which 
Pulo Bantang is the chief. Taking his, d,eparture . 
from Pulo Bantang, the Commodore steered for 
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the 'West coast of Borneo. Passing the island of 
Timbalan, the fleet came to a cluster called the 
High Islands. These form betwten the wes't coait 
of Borneo, and' the east coast of Sumatra. a very 
extensive Archipelago. The aaOlei of the islands, 
and their position; have not been acurately de-
scribed by modem geographers; nor has Major' 
Thorn (avoured us with any description W'hereby 
we might know at which of them it was that the 
,fleet found a plentiful supply of fresh water, hogs, 
moose-cieer, and mankias, but no human inhabi .. 
tants. The fleet, it appears, was in imminent 
danger, from, a sudden squall 'of wind and rain, 
which drove the transports into shoal wa.ten~ 
Where many of them struck the grou1ld ;71 8i heavy 
sea, but the bottom being $oft mud, they received 
110 damage. . 

The following is a list of the ships of war, and 
their captains, employed in this celebrated expe
dition: 

~laipl. Gu".. C"'nmllfldlf". 

S . l' "'11 { Rtat-adMital tbe HoD. It. StopfMld. clpon •••••• , .. C . J J I "ptam . 0 IOstOD. 

. (This ship joinPd at Batavia) 
lllalftriotlt ••• 14 Commodore W, Brou~hton. Capt. restin, 
~"D ..... '74 Captain H081e 
lion •• ',' • . •. 64 Captain (now Sir H.:ory) Heatbcote 

FriglJiel . 
. Acbar •••• 38 Capt. Drury Hussar •• 38 Capt. Crawford 

Ddris •••• 36 Lye DJ'I1ke •• , 38 flatrls 
Hisus •••• 88 BeaveJ' Pbaeton • 118 Hon.P. B. Pt>Hew 
President. 38 Warren Leda •• ". 36 G. Sayer 
nucephallls 32 Pelly Caroline ; 36 C. CoIl' 
PhO!be .'.. 36 Hillyar Col'Delitt • 36 ...... Edgelt 
Modoste .. 16 HOh.G. Elliot Psy.che .. 36' P. EclIJeCUlM6 

. . 
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Sk/opfoJw •• 
Bari'ailouta 18 Owen 
Heaper • •• 18 Reynolds , 
Heeate ••• 18 Peacby 

, Damei' ••• 18 Kelly 

Samarang. 16 Drill')' 
Harpy. • •• 18 Baia 
Procris ••• 18 MauDRII 

H0fIDtIfYI6k CMitpaay', eNter •. 

M I ha { Commodore Hayes Vestal, Hull 
a a r Capt. Mansfield Ariel, M'Donald 

Autora, Watkins Tbetis,'Pbillips 
Morniogton, Pearce Psycbe 
Nautilus, Walker 
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With fifty-seven transports, and some guo-boata,-the fleet 
amounting to one hundred sail. 

The expedition came to an anchor in the bay 
of Batavi~ at two, P.M. on Sunday, the 4th of 
August, 1811, and the landing was effected on the 
same day at the village of Chillingching, ten miles 
to the eastward of the City of Batavl~, a spot 
which the enemy had left entirely unguarded. 

The care of this important island had 'been se
cretly intrusted by Bonaparte ,to General Jansens, 
the Dutch general Daendels not being supposed 
sufficiently w~ll aft'ectetl to the 'caQse to keep out 
the English. The city of Batavia was abandoned 
by the French and Dutch troops, and most of the 
respectable inhabitants, the moment our army 
landed. The pipes which conveyed fresh water 
to the town were cut off; the bridge over the river, 
Anjol destroyed, and the store-houaes, ~ontaining 
a rich collection of spices, set on fire. ' Some of, 
these ~ur troops saved from destruction. , By 
the ready assistance and resources of the navy, a 
body of troops under Colonel Gillespie was sent 
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across the river, and entered the city. The ene
my retreated· to Weltervreede, a strong position, 
which was attacked by the Colonel on' th~ lOth, 
and carried in grand style, the enemy losing near 
five hundred men. Driven from this position, 
General Jansens next made a stand OJl the heights . 
of Comelis, strongly fortified and defe.nded by the 
united force of his whole army, which was sup
posed to consist of nearly twenty thousand me~, 
French and Dutch, and commanded by officers of 
distinguished character in the estimation of N a
poleon, the unrivalled judge of military merit. 
Cannon was brought up by the seamen; and bat
teries, formed of twenty eighteen-pounders and 
eight morPlrs, kept them in constant occupation 
for two days, when the fire of the enemy, at first 
much greater than ours, became gradually fainter, 
and at dawn of day on the 26th of August~ the 
~~ault was made, the principal attack being led 
by that distinguished. and lamented hero, Colonel 
Gillespie, supported by Colonels Gibbs and Mac 
Leod, officers no less conspicuous. Major-general 
W etherall command~d ~he reserve, and remained 
in the batteries. Colonel Gillespie having made a 
circuitous route, through an intricate country, 
came suddenly on the enemy's advance, routed 
them, and took a strong redoubt; next, under a 

, heavy fire of grape and m1,lsketry, 4e passed a 
bridge of great importance to these operations, and 

~ carried with the bayonet the redoubt, No. 4, after 
an obstinate resistance. Here Colonel Gibbs sepa-
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rated, and turning to the right, carried the redoubt, 
No. 1, in front of the enemy. At this moment a 
'heavy explosion; whether by design or accident is 
not known: destroyed a number 'of, gallant British 
officers and men.' Colonel' M'Leod :carried the,re
doubt, No. 2, took a park of artillery, and dispersed , 
the enemy's cavalry, which had formed for its de .. 
fence; but that excellent officer fell in'the moment 
of victory. The enemy's front being thus laid open~ 
the whole army rushed in; the ,carnage became 
general, and the battle decisive. The seamen from 
the batteries, and' a ,body' of Seapoys under the 
command of Captain Sayer~ of the Leda, ,drove the 
enemy from the field. , The cavalry under Colonel 
Gillespie and Major Trevers, and the' horse 8rtll
lery under Captain N ~ble, joined in the pursuit, 
until the whole of the hostile army was' either 
killed, wounded, or taken prisoners. One hundred 
and thirty pieces of brass and iron cannon' and 
mortars were taken at Comelis, and' six hund:red 

, and thirteen in the citadel and'different forts, with 
shot, shells, and ammunition in proportion. The 
number: of prisoners amounted to upwards of seven
teen hundred. 

In the capture of tliis immense island,the prin
cipallabour fell on the army, as the more power
ful body, but the navy had its share of the danger 
and exertion. The royal marines' of tJie squadron~ 
commanded by their own officers, were landed, 
and served 'with the army. 

The' 'numbers 'in the, army" killed in the two 
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actions, amounted to ODB hundred and forty; and 
the wounded to seven handred and thirty-two. 
Of seamen, fourteen were killed; six officers, aDd 
forty-nine wounded. 

Immediately after tbe decisive action of the 
26tb of August, and the Capture of F~rt Cornelis, 
a summons was sent to G~eral Jansens, to sur
reader tbe island of Java to the British forces. 
Tbis was rejected, and .pteparations were immedi ... 
ately made for sending a fotce against Sourbaya, 
tbe plaee of iecond importance on the island. 
Tbis force was under the direction of Commodote 
Broughton. Another body of troops Wa$ detach .. 
ed to OheriboJl, and the frigates Nisus, PresideB~ 
and P}}a,be, were sent on that service. 

Commodore Broughton sailed on the 4th of 
September for Greisse and Sourbaya, having under 
his orders tbe Illustrious, Minden, Lion, and Leda. 
He W'U aceompan1ed DJ ttansports containing a 
body of Seapoys, and ordnance stores, for the re .. 
duction of the reinaining settlements of the enemy 
on the island of Java. 

Lonl Minto t the Governor -general of India, 
bad, after the surrender of Batavia, taken up his 
residence at that place, and. Rear.admiral S~op
ford, at bis Lordship's' request; had consented 
to remain until the complete subjection of the 
island. This was shortly accompli$h~. Captain 
P. Beaver, of the Nisus, took possession ofCheri .. 
bono Captain Warren, of the President, who 
conveyed the' summons, hauled down the French, 
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and hoisted with his own hand the British Sag on 
the fortI and with his gig's crew took prisoner the 
French General Jumelle, who had just arrivedJ 

and was lin the act of changing horses to proceed 
to the eastward. Captain Hillyar, of the Phmbe; 
took poSseision of Taggall. 

Lieutenant-general'Sir Samuel Achmuty sailed 
on the 5th, in the Modeste~ and the Rear-admiral 
him~elf on the following day, having with him, on 
board the Scipion, two companies of artillery and 
four field~pieces: with the troops embarked on 
board the ships of war, assisted by the seamen' 
and marines, he hoped tg eft'ed the red,nction of 
the other settlements before the transports could 
arrive, and thus avoid the delay occasioned by the 
bad sailing of these vessels. We have ~o instance 
of an enterprise of this magnitude beiDffeondueted 
with IDOre public spirit and uaanimity' between the 
army and navy. , 

On the 9th, the Reat-admiral tnchored oft' 
, Samar1mg, a:nd was joined on the 18th by Com

modore Broughton, with the ships and some 
. transports· under his otderS. The Rear .. admiral 
and the General summoned the place to surrennert 
but the demand beiag refused, they prooeed~d to 
attack and destroy the 'gun-boats. This service 
\ftS executed by Captain Maunsell, then acting in 
the Illustrious, under the broad pendant of Com
modore Broughton. On the ·12th the town of 
Samatang was entered without opposition, ~e 
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enemy having retired to a strong position seven 
miles fr~m it.Ou)" troops at this place amounted 
to one thousand five hundrllld men. The' Rear
admiral being convinced that the 'French would
retire upon Sourbaya, hastened thither with th,e 
Scipion, Lion, Nisus, President, Phrebe, and 
Harpy, and directed all other vessels within his 
reach to meet him. On the 18th, Captain Harris, 
of the Sir Francis Drake, joined the Admiral,. and 
informed him that the island of Madura, and the 
settlement of Samanap, had surrendered. Captain 
Harris was now directed 'by the Admiral to take 
command of the troops which were landed on the 
19th, and proceed to Greisse, of which place he 
took possession on the '28th.' Captain Harris next 
went with his little army to Sourbaya, which he 
took; and' intelligence reached the Admiral that all 
the strong places in the island of Java had capitu
lated to his Majesty's arms. Fort Ludowick, at 
Sourbaya, the Admiral found in excellent order, 
with ninety-eight pieces of cannon, chiefly brass. 

The capture of the principal forts in the island 
having been' effected by tbe joint operations of the 
army and navy, Jansens, the Captain-general, sur
rendered with his whole army,' and the conquest of 

\ the island of Java was complete .. ', 
In his dispatches to the secretary of state, 'Lord 

Minto says, "An empire which for two centuries 
has contributed greatly to the power, prosperity, 
and grandeur of one of the principal 'and most 
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respected states of Europe, has been thus wrested
from the short usurpation of the French govern
ment, and added to the British, crown'." Here 
ended the conquest of islands. ' The enemy had 

, no more. to lose east· of the Cape' of Good Hope. 
Had Napoleon achieved these conquests,. he would 
have made, his enemies" forget the way to lndia." 
This has. never been'our policy •. The Dutch· came 

. unwillingly into the last war, and the colony of Java, 
which. had been wrested from them by France, 
Great Britain had the honour and the generosity -
to restore. Should future wars, and other tyrants, 
ra.jse up enemies against our existence; let us trust 
that we shall ,possess· the same means of asserting 
our rights, and proving that we can be-generous 
as well as brave. J 

The capture of the !sland of Madura, by the 
British frigates Sir Francis Drake and .-Phaeton; 
forms ~ interesting episode to the conquest of 
Java. This island, about seventy miles long,lies 
contiguous to, Java, at its 'eastern end. It was 
governed by a, Sultan, who like all eastern princes, 
was an absolute monarch. The· French and Dutch . 
had landed a few officers, and having hoisted the 
French flag, considered it a colony of their own. 

Captain George Harris, a mere .youth, having 
tWO frigates ,of thirty-eight guns under his cpm
mand,. assembled a' small' force,. consisting of the 
marines and small arm men of the frigates, and 
with the. boats, himself and Captain Pownal 
B.' Pellew completely drove the French out of the 
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island, turned the sentiments of the Sultan and his 
people against them, and rendered Madura a de
pendency of Java. 

Captain Harris .bad sent the DaBber, sloop of 
war, Found the south end of Pulo J'Langing, to 
pin an an~horage as near the fort of Sumanap as 
possible. On the night of the 29th of August the 
boats, in two divisions, led by the captains of.the 
respective frigates, put off, and sailing through the 
ohannel formed by the east end of Madura and 
Pulo J'LangiDg, landed at midnight three miles 
from the fort, without being discovered, and at 
half-past one, the two columns, eonsisting of DO 

more than eight1men, with two twelve, two four, 
.nd two two-pounders, began their march in such 
perfect order and· silence, that they entered the 
oliter gate of the fort without being perceived. 
This gate bad been with unaccountable negligence 
or treachery left open. The party next made a 
rush at the inner gate, which they carried, though 
defended by guns, 8.Dd four hundred Madura pike
men, . who were all made prisoners, and by half. 
past three o'clock the English possessed the fort. 
At daylight, French colours still flying OD the east , 
en4 of the town, Captain Barris sent his second 
in command, Captain Pellew, to demand an im
mediate :;urrender. This officer was su~ported by 
one bnndred men aud one field-piece (the party 
haviul been reinforced from the ships). The 
Governor returned an insulting answer, and pre
pared to defend himself with two thousand men. 
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. Captain Pellew retained his ground against this 
immense superiority, dispatching a young'oflicer 
10 Captain Harris, to acquaint him with the state 
of a1fairs. 

Captai:p Hams ordered his colleague to adYUlee1 

while he moved out of the port and thr~atene.d th~ 
left wing of thEl enemy, whose force and attention, 
by this judicious manreuvre, became divided. ~he 
British heroes made 'a simultaneous attack, wbich 
was resisted ~y the ~nemy for about five minutes, 
when they gave way and were completely routed. 
The FreQeh Governor was taken prisoner, and .the 
Rajah ei.Sumanap, who was, present, was sO·,:de .. 
lighted and awed by the valour of the Englisb, that 
he forbade his subjects to arm any more against 
them. The force opposed to the two Captains, 
and their 'marines and seamen, was such as to give 
us a, very contemptible idea of the prowess of our 
enemies; they had three bundred European infan
try, sixty artillerymen, and two thousand Madura 
pikemen. The fort was a regular fortification, 
mounting sixteen six-pounders. 

Lieutenant Rook, of the royal marines of the 
, Sir Francis Drake, was twice speared by the 
native troops, while wresting the colours from the 
hands ofa French officer, who was killed in the 
contest. The ,whole island of Madura was imme
diately subdued, and Captain Hams assured the 
Admiral that every Frenchman and Dutchman 
was made prisoner, and conveyed on board the 
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Sir Francis Drake .. The Governor-general returned 
to Calcutta. Retr-admiral Stopford having ap
pointed John Brenton, Esq. (his secretary) and 
Tho~as Wallis, Esq. (purser of .he Illustrious) 
agents for the navy, two officers beiJlg also ap
pointed by Sir Samuel Achmu~ on the part of the 
army, the -Rear-admiral gave them charge of the 
property taken, and set sail for the Cape of Good 
Hope, leaviBg Commodore Broughton with the 
temp,orary com~d in India, until the arrival of 
Sir Samuel Hood. The property taken in the island' 
of Java, netted to the captors nearly £1,000,000. 
sterling, which was paid to them within the space 
of five years. ' 

• 
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